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APPENDIX K 

PUBLIC COMMENTS AND RESPONSES 
PART 1 - PUBLIC PARTICIPATION 

INTRODUCTION 
This Appemiii details the Siuslaw Natmnal Forest’s efforts to involve and consult with the pubhc 
during the review of the pmposed land and resource management plan and its Draft Environmental 
Impact Statement (DEIS) It also mcorporates the public mvolvement efforts for two other activitms 
which are included in the Final Plan and FEIS-- the Supplement to the DEIS, and the public 
recommendations for long-range management of the Sutton Area 

Part I of this Appendix describes the Forest’s public involvement process, and summaruxs the comments 
received m response to the DEIS, the Supplement, and the Sutton Area outreach effort 

Part II hsts the people, organizations and agencies who responded to these outreach efforts, and the 
number assigned to each response A summary of the FEIS or a complete FEIS has been sent to those 
bsted, unless they chose to have them name removed from the mmling hst. 

Part III contams summary statements of comments made by respondents, followed by a Forest Service 
response to each statement These are organized by subject area. 

In Part IV, copies of response letters from elected officials and government agencies ale shown. 

SUMMARY OF PUBLIC PARTICIPATION ACTIVITIES 

Availability Announcements and Press Releases 

A. Sutton Area 

Pressreleases- 
Editor’s advisory - 1 

B. DEIS 

Press releases - 3 
Forest Plan newsletters _ 14 editions 
Hand delivery of DEIS - 159 

C. Supplement to the DEIS 

Pressreleases- 
Forest Plan newsletters - 2 
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SUMMARY OF PUBLIC PARTICIPATION ACTIVITIFS 

Federal Register Notices 

A. Sutton Area 

Not required 

B. DEIS 

Notice of Ava&&iity - November 14, 1986. 
Closing date for public comments - February 15,1987 
Notm of extension of comment period - January 23, 1987. 
Closing date for public comments - March 16,1987. 

C. Supplement to the DEW 

Notice of Avadabiity - October 14,1988. 
Closing date for public comments - January 13, 1989. 

Distribution of Documents 

A. Sutton Area 

An information package containing short- and long-range alternatwes was mailed to area residents 
who had expressed an Interest in the outcome of the Sutton Complex planning effort The package 
was mailed to news media outlets within the Forest zone of influence Copies were also distributed at 
open houses in Eugene and Mapleton, and were avadable to the public at the reception desk at both 
the Mapleton and Oregon Dunes NFfA headquarters 

B. DEIS 

The Draft Plan and DEIS were distributed to the public m November 1986 Approximately 925 copies 
were imtially dietnbuted Of these, 159 were personally delivered by Forest representatives to key 
political, organizational, industrial, media and individual contacts in western Oregon. Ae each copy of 
the documents wae delivered, recipients were given an opportunity to ask questions, and we= advised 
of the closing date for public comment. The remaining 766 sets in the imtial distributmn were mailed 
first class. In addition, summaries of the Draft Plan and DEIS were mailed to 594 persons 

In December of 1986, the Forest held 15 informational open houses, at whch people could learn about 
the proposed Plan and obtain copies of the plamung documents About 225 people attended these 
meetmgs Roughly half of those attending had not previously received documents, and obtained copies 
of the DEIS or the Summary, for further xwiew and comment 

C. Supplement to the DEIS 

The principal meane of htributmg the Supplement to the DEIS was by first class nxubngs of copies 
of the Supplement, or a summary of the Supplement Copies were also avadable at all Forest offices, 
and copies were provided to persons makmg telephone or written requests. 
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SUMMARY OF PUBLIC PARTICIPATION ACTMTIES 

Mailings 

A. Sutton Area 

A mading list of 26 interested individuals and organizations was developed for this planning effort In 
addition, 120 ware included on the news media mailing bst. 

B. DEIS 

The imtml mailing list developed for the DEIS included appmxmately 1,525 individuals, busmesses, 
organizations and agancws which had either asked to receive the information, or ware raqun-ad by 
NEPA regulatmns to receive it In addition, the Forest’s news m&a mailing list of 120 was added to 
the DEIS mting list All respondents to the DEIS were added to the list, as ware people attendmg 
the open houses, and other people who telephoned or madad m requests to be added to the mailing 
list. At this time, there ware apprmmately 5,000 names on the mailing list 

C. Supplement to the DEIS 

In the summer of 1987, the Forest sent a mailing list validation card to all of the names of the mading 
bst for the Forest plan From these 5,000 names, about 1,400 people chose to remain on the mailing 
bst The Supplement to the DEIS, or a summary of the Supplement, were muled to these people. 
Single copies of both documents ware mailed to 861 people. An additional 282 copies were mailed to 
individuals, organizatmw or agencies which requested more than one copy. Summaries of the Supplement 
were ma&d to 550 people 

Public Meetings 

A. Sutton Area 

Informational open houses were held in Eugene on January 9,1986 and at the Mapleton Ranger Distnct 
on January 11,1986. Fifty-one people registered at these meetings, and another 12 (estimated) attended 
but&d not register 

B. DEIS 

Informational Open Houses were held at T&mook, Florence, Newport, Reedsport, Corvallii, Waldport, 
Hebo, Salem, Mapleton, Lincoln City, Coos Bay, Eugene, Willamma, Yachats and Alsea during the 
first two weeks of December 1986 At these meetmgs people were able to obtzun ad&tmnal information 
about the pmlmsed plan and the DEIS, to ask questmns of forest specmlists, and to request special 
information needed to assist them in evaluatmg the documents A total of 225 people attended these 
open houses 

C. Supplement to the DEIS 

Due to the technical nature of the Supplement and the limited mtmest which had been expressed 
prmr to its pubhmtmn, pubbc meetings were not held follomng its release 
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SUMMARY OF PUBLIC PARTICIPATION ACTIVITIES 

Employee Orientations 

A. Sutton Area 

No orientation meetings were held specifically for employees; however, interested employees were 
encouraged to attend the Mapleton open house, and were allowed to do so on official time. A record of 
employee attendance was not kept 

B. DEIS 

Fonzst Service employees received copies of the Forest newsletter, which summarized the proposed 
plan and DEIS. In addition, meetings to brief employees on the Plan and DEIS, the planning p-, 
and the public comment period were held at each field of&e. Employees were especially encouraged 
to review the proposal and make comments, because of their special knowledge of the forest. 

C. Supplement to the DEIS 

No special employee briefings were held following the release of the Supplement 

News Media Briefings 

A. Sutton Area 

A media briefing was held on Apnl 10, 1986 announcing the short-term management decision for the 
a- 

B. DEIS 

Copies of the proposed plan and DEIS were personally delivered by members of the Forest staff to 
159 key contacts, mncludmg 17 news editors and reporters. Staff members briefed these reporters on 
the contents of the proposal, told them where particular information could be found 1x1 the documents, 
and offered to be available for follow-up interviews 

C. Supplement to the DEIS 

NOW& 

Presentations to Organizations and Individuals 

A. Sutton Area 

B. DEIS 

The public was informed that representatwes fmm the Forest were available to present information 
about the proposed plan and DEIS to groups and orgatllzations Forty such briefings were given between 
November 20, 1986 and March 10, 1987 to over 150 people. 
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SUMMARY OF PUBLIC PARTICIPATION ACTMTIES 

C. Supplement to the DEIS 

No special presentations were scheduled following the release of the Supplement. As described m the 
next section, questions and comments about the Supplement were incorporated with contacts made 
for other purposes 

Other Contacts 

A. Sutton Area 

The team whxh developed the management alternatwea for Sutton represented interested agencies 
and public groups In addition to its Forest Service members, the team had members fmm Onzgon 
State Parks, the Oregon Natural Resources Council, Lane County Parks, and the Oregon Department 
of Fish and Wildlife, as well as off-mad vehicle (ORV) users Group and agency representatives were 
asked to work in an interdisciplinary manner, representing their special interests while working toward 
group solutions They were also expected to carry information about the planning process back to 
then organizations and agencies 

B. DEIS 

Following distribution of the DEIS, a number of agenclez requested meetings with the Forest, for the 
purpose of making specific comments about the proposed plan, and to suggest changes Meetings were 
held with the Oregon Department of Forestry, Lane County Commissioners, the Environmental 
Protection Agency, Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife, and with representatives fmm the Governor 
of OIegon’s Office 

C. Design of the Final Plan 

Several informal meetings and field tnps were held after the Supplement was released. The main 
purpose of these meetings was to discuss options for the Fmal Plan, although partnpanta were also 
given the opportunity to seek information or to make comments about the Supplement Participants 
at these meetings Included the State of Oregon Technical Group, Siuslaw Timber Operators, citizens 
of the Deadwood, OR area, the Western Hardwoods Assoclatlon, the Swra Club, the National WIldlife 
Federation, and the Coastal Environmental Coalition 

Meetings were also held mth representatives from the Governor’s Office and various state agencies. 
The purpose of these meetings was to review techtllcal changes and management optloos bemg considered 
for the Final Plan, to discuss FORPLAN model problems, and to discuss representatives’ concerns on 
subjects rangag from watershed and f=h habitat protection to hardwood volume and spotted owl 
habitat The State’s general concertos included: 1) fmh habltat pmtectlon should be adequate to show 
either stable or impmnng conditions, 2) munnpal watersheds should recewe adequate protection to 
ensure nondegradation; 3) alder volume should be maintamed at a stable level, and 4) visual quality 
should be maintamed on heavily traveled corndors to protect state tourism 

Numerous meetings were held wth the State’s technical group, headed by Federal Plans Coordinator 
Norm Johnson. The group’s concerns included: 1) FORPLAN constrrunts for mature conifer habitat 
and visual quality were not adequate to meet the deswed con&tions; 2) Abdity to assess environmental 
effects of harvesting by river basin or subbaem should be provided; 3) Percent reduction in empirical 
yields for defect and breakage appeared too bigb; and 4) FORPLAN should track alder volume in a 
way that would allow ObJeCtiveS to be set if desired. 
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SUMMARY OF COMMENTS RECEIVED 

Tbe Forest also met with representatives fmm organizations and several Fesearch scientists to discus3 
specitic problems and changes. 

Iuformation Distributed by Others 

A. Sutton Area 

The Umwua Valley Audubon Society distributed information with a recommended course of action to 
other Audubon groups and affiliated envimnmental groups in western Oregon. This resulted in 10 
letters to the Trust For Public Land, urging them to retain ownership of TPL lands in the Sutton 
Complex, rather than selling these lands with the Forest Service 

B. DEIS 

The Siuslaw Timber Operators Association widely distibuted a questionnaire to employees of its 
membership and to the pubbc. This distribution was responsible for 66 percent of the responses received 
on the DEIS. 

C. Supplement to the DEIS 

The Siuslaw Timber Operators Association distributed a background paper and response “coupon” to 
employees of its membership. Tbis distribution was responsible for 97 percent of the responses received 
on the Supplement 

SUMMARY OF COMMENTS RECEIVED 

A. Sutton Area 

In January, 1986, the public was asked to provide comments on short- and long-term management of 
the Sutton Complex. Long-term comments were considered in the development of the Forest Plan. 

A total of 324 responses were received Responses consisted of wsponse forma (42), individual letters 
(46), and form letters (236). The respases contained 335 signatures Most of the responses (315) 
came from individuals and families. Three of the rapowes came fium conservation organizations, one 
came from a business, and five represented other groups There were no written comments received 
from government agencies or elected public officials. 
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SUMMARY OF COMMENTS REXEIVJZD 

Responses ware mzewed primarily fmm the Florence-Mapleton and Eugene-Springfield areas. Origxn 
of response is summarized below: 

Florence 165 
Eugene 21 
Mapleton 43 
Springfield 9 
Swisshome 9 
COrVallis 10 
W&lake 9 
MOllrOe 2 
Deadwood 2 
Veneta 2 
Reedsport 1 
Yt3Cb& 1 
Other Oregon 7 
Washington 4 
UllknOv.% 39 

Options Expressed in the Public Response 

Less than a dozen comments related directly to any of the various alternatwes Responses were duwted 
more toward issues than alternatives From the original reapoases, three basic massages emerged 

1. No more development zn the Sutton Area - On the question of future development, there was 
very modest support for development of the suggested mterpretwe S&Z and of the day-use facility 
at Ldy Lake Most respondents, by a sm?able majority, did not want to see Sutton become an 
intensively developed and heavdy used area There was some support for acquisition of all private 
and county lands in the are+ not necessanly for development, but rather to have them m public 
owner&p under one admuuatratlve agency 

2. Continued horse use zs okay, but close the estuanes to dogs _ Respondents noted that the opportwuty 
to ride horses is one of the area’s main attractions Among those commenting on the issue, comments 
favonng horse use were m the majority by about four to one Uncontmlled dogs were viewed as 
the greatest threat to bird life, and a leash requirement or outright ban on dogs in the area was 
suggested. 

3. Muled and equal response on off-rood uehzcle use - About 75 of the responses r&tad dnectly to 
the ORV issue, and were evenly divided in supporting or opposing cantunwd use of OR% in the 
area Respondents ware also divided on the question of ORV use east of 101, snxe adjacent 
landowners vlgomusly oppose ORV use. because of noise and trespass issues 

B. DEIS 

The proposed Land and Resource Management Plan and Draft Environmental Impact Statement 
(DEIS) for the &u&w National Forest were dlstnbuted to the pubhc in mid-November, 1986 The 
original clwmg date for pubbc responses was February 15. At the request of Governor Goklschmldt 
and several interest groups, the date was extended to March 16, to allow the State tune to prepare a 
consolidated response. A total of 3,660 responses were received 
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Demographics 

Most of the reapoases came from western Oregon, and another 116 came from eastern Oregon 
Washington accounted for 46 responses, and Califorma for 30. Beaponses came from 18 other states 
and the District of Columbia, and about 50 responses had no return address 

Fmm the Forest’s zone of influence, the number of responses returned, by county, were: 

Bsatoa 443 
COOS 127 
Douglas 172 
Lam? 978 
Lincoln 189 
Polk 269 
Tillamook 104 
Yamhill 211 

TOTAL 2,493 

S~gnifwant numbers of responses were received from three other counties These were: 

Multnomsh 593 
Linn 231 
Mallon 184 

The most fnzquently ussd form of response was the questionnaire d&ributsd by Siuslaw Timber 
Operators. There were 1,505 copies of tb returned with alI questions checked “yes”, and another 873 
returned with handwritten comments or with some of the questmns checked “no” These questionnaires 
accounted for 2,378 of the total responses, or 66 percent. 

Letters and postcards constituted 1,021 of the responses, and 148 form letters were received. The 
Forest Service response form was used by 96 people. Thirteen formal raaolutmns, three petitions, and 
one oral comment were received. 

Most responses (3,297) were received from individuals and families masea were also rsceivsd 
from businesses (148), federal agencies (23), state agencies (14), counties (I), municipalities (4), elected 
officials (22), coassrvation organizatmns (30), the timber industry (14) and other interest groups. 

Most responses (3,472) bore only one signature The largest petition had 28 signatures, and some 
responses were Feceivad with no signatures. Altogether, the 3,611 responses had 3,767 signatures 

Each response contained one or more comments (a comment is an isolated statement relating to a 
single subject). Each comment was coded, and was also entered verbatim in a computenzsd data base. 
About 30,500 comments were identified and stored. 

Comments Relating To Alternatives 

Of the 30,500 comments expressed m the public response, slightly less than 6,500 were directed specifically 
to a single alternative. Alternative E, which was the preferred alternative, received most of these 
comments-- 4,639 
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Preferred Alternative - Two hundred comments dnwtly stated support for the Preferred Alternative 
The masons most fiquently cited included a fehng that land allocatmns in tbis alternative represented 
a balanced mix of commodity and amenity production, a satisfaction with the level of timber pmductmn 
provided by the alternative, and a likmg for eta emphasis on fwh and wildlife protection 

A total of 3,445 comments stated dislike for the Prefer& Alternative. Many people who did not like 
the Preferred Alternative felt that the level of timber production was too low. Others expressed concern 
that the level of timber harvest in the Alternative was too high. 

About 450 comments suggested mcdificatmns or adhtions to the preferred alternative One of the 
major modiiicatmns suggested was a reduction m the allwatlon of lands for off-mad vehicle use, and 
for stronger enforcement action against ORV’s wb~ch stray outside areas where their use is allowed. 
The protsctmn of shorebird habitat seemed to be the reason bshmd this suggested &an* ORV users 
recommended dropping the proposal for creatmg Research Natural Areas m the Oregon Dunes National 
Recreation Area. A change in timber harvest levels was also dowsed, with advocates for both lowering 
and raising the level well represented There was also support for a stronger emphssls on reforestatmn 
in the Preferred Alternative. Several respondents voxsd concern about the adequacy of the monitoring 
plan contained in Appsndur D of the Draft Plan 

Alternative A - No trends emerged among the comments on Alternative A Of the 27 comments 
which supported tbis alternative, 22 dlffersnt reasons were cited. Of the 44 comments whxh expressed 
dislike for the alternatwe, 33 different reasons were gwen Suggested changes were squally diverse 

Alternative B - Again, there were no discernible trends m the responses. Reasons for liking the 
alternatwe, and for disliking It, were vvldely scattered Suggested changes were agam undely scattered 

Alternative B (Departure) - The six comments supporting this alternative cited economic benefits 
of increased timber harvest The 16 comments whch showed dlshke for the alternative indxated a 
bugher preference for amenity values Suggested changes wars wide in range 

Alternative C - The ssvsn comments supporting thii alternative were scattered. Reasons cited for 
disliking the alternatwe were preferences for greater dispersed recreation opportunities, and f=h and 
mldhfe considerations. 

Alternative D - Two comments expressed a liking for this alternative Among the 30 exprsssmg 
diihke, the reasons most frequently cited were the relatively low level of land allocated to special and 
madless areas, and the timber harvest levels being too hgh. 

Alternative E - Thii is the Preferred Alternatwe and is discussed above 

Alternative E (Departure) - This alternatwe rscswsd the fewest comments-- 10 Those preferring 
this alternative hksd the timber harvest level; those dlshkmg the alternative indicated that the harvest 
level was tw high. 

Alternative F - The 67 comments supporting this alternatwe were widely distributed among many 
SubJecta but generally indicated support for the alternative’s emphasis on amenity values and non-timber 
remurcss Reasons cited for &.&lung the alternative ranged widely. 

Alternative G - Most of the comments which mentioned this alternative were in favor of It (416 out 
of 519) Reasons cited for hking the alternative included levels of recreatmn use, trail development, 
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visual quality protection and madless area protection. Preservation of old growth and asaociatcd w&Rife 
species was frequently mentioned. 

All nine comments which expressed dislike for this alternative cited reasons related to the level of 
timber harvest. Comments which suggested mcshllcatmns or m-evaluation were widely scattered, with 
no discernible trends. 

Alternative I-I - Comments to this alternative were evenly divided between those in favor and those 
wanting some modifications. The main reasons cited for liking this alternative included its preservation 
of old gmwth and ita associated wildhfe habitat, its preservation of madleas areas, and ita emphasis 
on multiple use and high amenity value. Other reascns given were that the alternative reduced the 
adverse effecta of timber harvest, benetited fmh and wildlife, prevented landslides, and was of long-term 
benefit tu future generations. 

The comments which expressed &like for the altsrnatwe cited low timber harvest levels. The main 
mcditications tc this alternative all originated from a form letter, of which about 30 copies were received. 
This letter suggests the following changes tc Alternative H: 

l Close the forest to ORV’s except on established roads 
a Preserve all existing madlsss areas and manage adjacent lands for their conversion to madless 

status. 
a Cease cutting of old-growth timber. 
a Manage for maximum wildlife populations 
a Perrmt no logging where landslide potential would endanger f-h habitat 
l Protect all 69,000 acres of riparian habitat. 
l Phase out commercial livestock grazing in the Forest. 
s Designate all pmpossd Research Natural Areas and propose other BNA’s. 
l Permit no deficit sales. 
s Stop all slash burning, and perform vegetation control manually. 
s Construct no new mads and close selected existmg roads. 
s Ban the use of herbicides. 

True No-Action Alternative - A total of 2,277 comments supported the development of a “True 
No-Action Alternative from which to measure trade-offs and costs ” This alternative was generahy 
understood to bs current management, without management mqulrementa (MR’s) and other planning 
constraints imposed. Of these comments, 2,220 originated fmm the Siuslaw Timber Operators’ printed 
respcnss form. The remainder cams from individuals who v&xl the identical sentiment 

Full Range of Alternatives - Another 4,639 comments supported the development of “a full range 
of alternatives that meet water and wildlife goals and pmvide a true-no action alternative from which 
tc measure trade-offs and costs ” This, again, ls the statement fmm the Smslaw Timber Operators’ 
response form from which the True No-Action Alternative comments were identified. 

Specific Range of Alternatives - This category was created to accommodate responses fmm a specific 
block in the response form which was distributed with all copies of the DEIS and Summary. A total of 
182 comments were coded in this area Nearly all of them were comments supporting Alternatives G 
and H, and a stronger level of protection for the values emphasized in these two alternatives. Most of 
these comments originated from indlvlduals, rather than from any form letter or printed response. No 
specltic parameters for a new alternative were identified. 
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Major Issues Identified 

Public response ldent&xi SIX major issues: timber harvest level, old growth and spotted owls, dispersed 
recreation, fish habitat, proposed RNAs and the planmng process These are discussed in moTe detail 
b&w. 

1. Timber Harvest Level - ThB is the central issue to the Siwlaw National Forest Plan. Of all 
comments received, 65 4 percent deal directly with some aspect of the harvest level issue. 
Comments covered seven subject areas 

lnmber Supply - 3,343 comments - The question was how much timber the Forest should offer 
for sale annually, using the Preferred Alternative level of 295 MMBF as a pomt of reference. 
Answers ranged fmm “between 400 and 450 mdhon board feet per year” to “the pmpossd 30 
percent plus reduction fmm the Siuslaw National Forest is unacceptable.” Virtually no one 
commenting on the tlmbsr supply issue supported the level proposed by the Preferred Alternative 

A number of technical comments rsgardmg timber supply wsrs received, pointing out adjustments 
needed or assumptions which appeared to bs invahd Corrsctmns were suggested to the empirical 
yield tables, to correct an error in the large sawlogknall sawlog adjustment, and also to update 
the gmwth of the starting inventory Corrxtions to the managed yield tables were suggested to 
include price trends, to provide for a better estimate of commercial tbmning levels, to avoid 
taking credit for fertilization in deciduous-mix stands, and to vahdats the gams attributed to 
fertkzation and genetics AdJustments to yield tables were suggested to account for the lower 
level of defect and breakage found m second-growth stands A cone&ion to the standing inventory 
was suggested, to reflect current conditions following timber harvest m the penod FY86 thmugh 
FY89 It was also suggested that some volume from commercial thmmng sales should bs rsflsctsd 
in the Allowable Sale Quantity (ASQ) fignres for the first decade of the plan 

Roadless Areas - 2,719 comments - At question was how the remammg undesignated madless 
areas on the Forest should be managed Comments ranged from “madless areas should be used 
for full multiple-use and timber production” to comments supporting then preservation 

Multzple-Use - 5,117 comments - This issue addressed the rslationshlp of timber harvest to 
multiple-use Respondents were about equally divldsd, cltmg multiple use as a supporting argument 
for both higher and lower levels of tlmbsr pmduction Tbe underlying problem noted by these 
respondents was finding the beat balance for the Smslaw National Forest 

Ante&y Values - 2,528 comments - These responses focused on commodities with direct sconomlc 
value, such as timber, versus the value of such amemtiea as Wdderness and madless dispersed 
recreation Some respondents said existing Wildernesses should be managed to meet old growth 
and hiking needs. All other madless areas should bs used for full multiple-use and timber 
production Other respondents felt that amemty values ought to bs the deciding factor in the 
s&&on of a final alternatwe 

Wzldltfe - 2,780 comments - Respondents noted the need for identlfylng the tradeoffs-- particularly 
for tlmbsr volume --m meetmg wddhfe management goals Comments questioned whether habItat 
protection should occur on spscnxlly allocated lands, or as part of multiple use on all acres Both 
arguments were presented to support posItions for lesser or greater tlmbsr harvest The other 
wue in these comments was the questmn of shorebird protection One form letter argued for 
incmxssd protection of these shorebirds, particularly at Sutton Beach, wbxh would call for an 
area closure to ORV use. 
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Water - 2,253 commmtts - Respondents called for more information to help identify the tradeoffs 
in meeting water management goals. Some respondents contended that the cost in terms of 
timber volume foregone was too great. 

Economzc Value of !l’mber - 1,000 comments - The issue hers was the cost to the economy m 
terms of employment, county receipts and other econonnc factors, of timber not made available 
for harvest each year. Respondents contended that the sconomic impact of the reduced harvest 
level would bs sigmfwant and adverse to individuals, businesses, institutions and local guvern- 
ment.3. 

2. Old Growth and Spotted Owla - Comments accounted for appmximately 3.2 percent of the 
total body of m-sponses On the question of old gmwth, the majority message was to preserve 
the small amount of old growth left on the Siuslaw for its aesthetic and genetic value, and because 
not enough is known about old growth yet to make the decision to harvest it. Most of the comments 
indicating favor for preserving old gmwth also expressed a preferencs for Alternatives G or H. 
Some felt that old gmwth should bs harvested before it dies and rota A few respondents offered 
the thought that them must be some way to presswe old gmwth while avoidmg a major dechne 
in timber supply. 

Comments on the spotted owl were summarized as follows: a) not enough information is available 
to make an intslligsnt decision, so set aside large reserves for 10 to 20 years until adequate 
information is available, b) permanently preserve all suitable and potentially suitable acres for 
spotted owl habitat to ensure the preservation of old gmwth associated species, and c) keep 
timber harvest levels high regardless of effect on old growth associated species. 

3. Recreation - These comments dlustrate a sigmficant issue on the Forest-- recreational uses on 
a relatively small land base, competing both with other forms of resource management and 
with other types of recreation for dedicated space. Them was a wide variation in preferences 
among respondents mgardmg how much the Forest should accommwlats recreation demand at 
the expense of other (timber, wddlife) resource management opportunities. There were also 
significant discrepancies among respondents concerning the appropriate “mix” of recreation 
opportunities provided by the Forest 

The greatest divergence of opinion was displayed on the subject of off-mad vehicle (ORV) use 
on the Forest. Opinions ranged from banning ORVs on the Forest to opening new areas to 
accommodats more vehicles and riders. Them was also a great variety of opinion on the subjsct 
of how ORVs should be managed in areas open to their use. 

Respondents also expmsasd a wide range of preferences regarding madless, undeveloped areas 
on the Forest. Many comments about madless areas were related to the timber supply issue 
and are summarized in that dmcussion Comments rsgardmg dispersed recreation in madha 
areas fell into three major categories. a) general support for the concept of dwfwsed recreation 
and the allocation of ad&tional acreage to this use, b) support for the construction of additional 
hiking trails on the Forest, and c) a 50-50 spht between advocates and opponents of ORV and 
horse uss in dispersed areas. Many of these comments related specifwally to uses in the Oregon 
Dunes NRA and at Sutton Area. 
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4. Fish Habitat - Comments indicated a distrust of proposed Forest Plan pmjectmns, which showed 
increased fwh habitat comudent with bigh timber harvest levels. They also supported stronger 
pmtection levels for fsh habitat and riparian zones which are higher than those found in any 
of the DEIS alternatives. Respondents generzdly noted the econormc and recreational benefits 
of a stmng f=henea management program, and pointed out ways that other reaoulce management 
goals (old growth, riparian, water quality) could bs coordinated for multiple benefits Many of 
these respondents indicated support for h@er numbers of fwh and more fish habitat to benefit 
sport and commercial fishers. They were generally wiling to trade off some timber volume to 
a&eve this *al. 

Comments about riparian area management cited many of these same opportunities for 
coordmated management wth benefits for f=h, wildlife and water qnahty. 

6. Proposed Research Natural Areas - Comments on this issue accounted for leas than 1 percent 
of the total, but hlghhghtexl a possible future conflict in land allocation There was gsneral support 
among the respondents for estabhshmg all RNAs proposed m the alternatives, plus additional 
ones. ORV users and organizations were nppossd to the creatmn of any Research Natural Areas 
in the Oregon Dunes National Recreation Arsa 

6. Planning Process - This wsue highlights some areas of possible future concern The majority 
of the responses on thii subject disputed the conclusion of the plannmg effort (mostly the harvest 
level reductions in the Preferred Alternative) by challengmg one or more of the assumptions m 
the Alternative Many of these comments were extensions of arguments agamst reducing the 
Allowable Sale Quantity (ASQ) 

C. Supplement to the DEIS 

On October 14,1988, the Forest issued a Supplement to the DEIS The Supplement presented information 
that had not been included in the DEIS, and sought public review and comment on that mformation 
Information contamed m the Supplement included Alternative No Change (NC) and a new appendix, 
K. Alternative NC descnbsd a management situ&on incorporating the continuation of the ~mbsr 
Resource Plan of 1979 unthout adjustments for subsequent resourcs protection rsgnlations Appendix 
K pmvidsd discussion and analysis of the implement&on methods chosen to meet the management 
requirements of the National Forest Management Act of 1976. Pubhc comments on the Supplement 
were accepted through January 13, 1989 

A total of 2,111 responses were received to the Supplement Two forms of response were received-- 67 
letters and 2,044 “coupons ” 

“Coupon” is the term used to describe pre-printed response forms generated by an inter& gmup. These 
forms generally contain a responsive statement and require only the signature and return address of 
the respondent 

In response to the Supplement, a coupon was pnnted by the Siuslaw Timber Operators (STO) and 
was distributed to the general public and to timber industry employees at their job sites. TUB coupon 
was m two identuxl parts, with one addressed to the Forest Supervisor and the other addressed to 
Governor Goldschnudt. 
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Of the responses received, about three-quarters (1,541) came from individuals who hve and work within 
the Forest’s zone of influence, a geographic area stretching from Eugene north to Salem, and west to 
the mast. All but 14 responses origmatsd within the state of Oregon 

The 2,644 coupons received were all signed by individuals The 67 letters recsivsd came from individuals 
(40), timber industry (15), stats agencies (4), industrial associations (3), federal agencies (3), and 
county/local agencies (2) 

ST0 Coupons 

The coupons containsd three central ideas 

1. The planning process has failed to place enough emphasis on providing timber for local mills and 
the state’s sconomy. 

2. The managsment emphasii of the Forest should remain timber production. 

3. The Fox& Plan should meet or exceed a harvest level of 436 MMEiF per year. 

ST0 Letters 

Smslaw Tzmbsr Operators sent a lengthy letter that was referenced by other companies and individuals 
in their own responses The letter expressed three major points: 1) the failure of the planning pmcess 
to focus on the high timber production potential of the Forest; 2) the failure to integrate the various 
Management Requirements ln an efficient manner; and 3) the disagreement mth the Forest’s comparison 
of pm@ timbsr harvest levels with past levels to estimate the impact of the Plan on local communities 
The letter also identified some areas of agreement: “With the exception of areas set aside for 
semi-primitive non-motorized (SPNM) recreation, we do not quarrel ulth the purposes behind the 
non-timber allocations and practices you are proposing. Our problem is wth the excesaivs approach 
taken to provide for non-tlmber values.” 

The ST0 letter also contained a legal analysis of the Supplement, prepared by the Portland firm of 
Haglund and Kirtley. TUB analysis contended that the S&law Supplement contains legal deficiencies 
in four major areas 1) the Supplement violates National Envlmnmental Protection Act (NEPA) by 
fmling to objsctively evaluate alternatives to Management Requirements (MR’s); 2) the Supplement 
falls short of the NEPA requirements of full disclosure and &u&on of all major points of mew on 
all alternatives; 3) the Smslaw MR’s violate the Multiple Use-Sustained Ymld Act, the Organic Act, 
the National Forest Management Act and the Admimstratlve Pmcedure Act; and 4) the Supplement 
does not objectively evaluate the currant direction alternative. Finally, the analysis argued that because 
the Supplement falls to provide the information mz#ed by the Secretary and omits new information, 
another supplement is requuwl 

The Siuslaw mmbsr Operatom Association stated that thls report reflects the opinion of its membemhlp. 
Many of the letters submitted by ST0 members in response to the Supplement also endorsed the ST0 
rqmss. 
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Comments From Other Letters 

Comments fmm other letters are summarized below, by topic. 

The Supplement - The Supplement does not accurately portray current management practices on 
the Siuslaw The Supplement does not adequately consider the range of suentitic opinion surrounding 
the Forest’s “Management Rqmrsments.” The Supplement should have addressed the relationship 
between harvest levels and null employment, which has been affected by null modernization. The 
Supplement is deficient in that it does not address the effects of MRs on insect populations 

The Plarmin g Process - Respondents noted the need to translate Regional commitment to pubhc 
participation at the site specific level for vegetation management pmjects, into an action plan for the 
Forest 

Management Areas - Modifications to the prescriptions for Management Areas were suggested to 
make a greater pmportion of lands suitable for timber production available for management for full-yield 
timber harvest 

Spotted Owl - Respondents mdlcatsd support for settmg aslde some areas rather than managmg 
timber stands for spotted owl habitat, because It has the least effsct on tlmbsr pmductmn. Some comments 
expressed the need for protecting the owls from persons who would wish to eliminate them 

Mature and Old-Growth Habitat - Some respondents saw no need to manage for the marten and 
pileated woodpecker, notmg that the spotted owl is an indicator species for both types of habitat Others 
felt the Forest should apply a long rotation/big log management concept (Haynes study) acraw the 
board Another idea was that the FEIS should revise the old gmwth management goal to emphasize 
biologic value, management for old growth rather than of old growth 

Timber Management - Some comments indicated a need for greater emphssls on haxdwocd sustamed 
yield management and for identifying (m the Forest Plan) commercmlly vmble hardwood sites for 
management and harvest Others stated that the current tlmbsr management plan 1s a viable one. 

Rlparian Areas - Several ideas were suggested for managing streamslde buffer 
strrps. This included removing one-thud to one-half of the conifer trees in buffers and replanting them 
afterward, integrating riparian areas mto the snag management pmgram and developmg a hardwood 
silviculture regimen on suitable npanan acres 

Headwall Leave Areas - Respondents felt that the plannmg models are untested and that landslides 
had not occurred at the level suggested in the models There was a proposal to reduce headwall leave 
areas to two acres in size, and allow the harvest of half the conifers in such areas Another suggestmn 
was to integrate the allocation of headwall leave areas with snag management. 

Off-Road Vehicles (ORVs) - An ORV organization suggested that the Forest modify ORV pohcy to 
mcreass access, and listed several spsc~iic policy modifications to accomphsh that suggeatmn Other 
respondents suggested regulating noise levels associated with ORV’s in adjoining residential and business 
areas 

Utility Corridors _ Bonneville Power Admnnstratmn urged that electric transmission lines which 
cross the Forest should have officially designated corridors, and that corridor avoidance and exclusion 
areas should bs ldentifisd 
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Agencies and Public Officials 

ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEERS, PORTLAND DISTRICT 03570 
BONNEVILLE POWER ADMINISTRATION 02562, S2.064 
ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY, REGION 10 S2033 
FEDERAL AVIATION ADMINISTRATION, NORTHWEST MOUNTAIN REGION 00005 
USDI FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE 03505 
USDI OFFICE OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROJECT REVIEW 01650 
OREGON DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 03234 
OREGON DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY 03235 
OREGON DEPARTMENT OF LAND CONSERVATION AND DEVELOPMENT 03238 
OREGON DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY 03237 
OREGON DEPARTMENT OF FISH AND WIWLIFE 03229 
OREGON DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGY AND MINERALS 03236 
OREGON DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 03231 
OREGON DEPT. OF TRANSPORTATION, PARKS AND REC. DMSION 3230 
OREGON DMSION OF STATE LANDS 03233 
OREGON ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT 03241 
OREGON OFFICE OF ECONOMIC ANALYSIS 03240 
OREGON STATE DEPARTMENT OF FORESTRY 03239 
OREGON WATER RESOURCES DEPARTMENT 63232 
SENATOR JOHN BRENNEMAN 92429 
REPRESENTATIVE LARRY CAMPBELL 0321” 
SENATOR BOB KINTIGH 01265 
REPRESENTATIVE BILL MARKHAM 0005.5, so933 
OREGON STATE GOVERNORS OFFICE 03228 
SENATOR BOB REPINE S1432 
SENATOR MAE YIH 01066 
BENTON COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 02419, S1585 
DOUGLAS COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 02592, 03545, 02563 
LANE COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 03360 
LINCOLN COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 03461 
POLK COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 01904, 03057 
PORT OF TILLAMOOK BAY 0341 I 
TILLAMOOK COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 03139 
SIUSLAW SOIL AND WATER CONSERVATION DISTRICT 03426 
CITY OF BAY CITY 03513 
CITY OF CRESWELL 03538 
CITY OF FLORENCE 01651 
CITY OF GARIBALDI 02426 
CITY OF INDEPENDENCE 03069, S2073 
CITY OF MONMOUTH S1419, 00369 
CITY OF NEWPORT 02330 
CITY OF PHILOMATH 02609 
CITY OF REEDSPORT 02318 
CITY OF SILETZ 03.542 
CITY OF TILLAMOOK 02136 
CITY OF TOLEDO 01611 
CORVALLIS UTILITY AND TRANSPORTATION SERVICES 03255 
MAPLETON SCHOOL DISTRICT 02142 
PACIFIC CITY WATER DISTRICT 03041 
PORTLAND METRO 00006 
SIUSLAW SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 97-5 02593 
TILLAMOOK PEOPLES UTILITY DISTRICT 00011 
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Organizations 

AMERICAN RIVERS 03526 
AMERICAN WILDERNESS ALLIANCE 63561 
ASSOCIATED OREGON LOGGERS, INC. 63500 
ASSOCIATION OF NORTHWEST STEELHEADERS 02053 
BOY SCOUTS/COLUMBIA PACIFIC COUNCIL 02825 
CAFE ARAGO CHAPTER AUDUBON SOCIETY 03396 
CASCADE HOLISTIC ENVIRONMENTAL CONSULTANTS 03475 
CENTRAL OREGON CHAPTER AUDUBON SOCIETY 02665 
CITIZENS FOR PERPETUAL RESOURCES 02705 
CLATSOP COUNTY ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE 026‘23 
COASTAL ENVIRONMENTAL COALITION 62563 
CONCERNED CITIZENS FOR WESTERN LANE COUNTY 63099 
CONFEDERATED TRIBES OF SILETZ 03152 
CORVALLIS CHAPTER NATIVE PLANT SOCIETY OF OREGON 02833 
CORVALLIS CHAPTER AUDUBON SOCIETY 65064 
EUGENE CHAPTER IEAAK WALTON LEAGUE “JO68 
EUGENE SAND BUGS 05110 
FRIENDS OF WHITEWATER 031R3 
HELICOPTER LOGGERS ASSOCIATION 92x27 
I.L.W.U. LOCAL 50 02581 
ISAAK WALTON LEAGUE OF AMERICA, INC. 66324 
LANE COUNTY CHAPTER AUDUBON SOCIETY 63h’!S 
LOWER COLUMBIA &WHEELERS 011:X1 
MARYS PEAK SOCIETY OF AMERICAN FORESTERS CHAPTER 03215 
NATIONAL WILDLIFE FEDERATION 63539 
NORTHWEST ENVIRONMENTAL DEFENSE CENTER O’i55ili 
NORTHWEST FOREST RESOURCE COUNCIL 9:142X! 
NORTHWEST FORESTRY ASSOCIATION “3483 
NORTHWEST ROAD AND TRAIL ASSOCIATION 63, I2 
NORTHWEST STEELHEADERS’LINCOLN CITY 62355 
OBSIDIANS, INC. 63161 
OREGON CHAPTER SIERRA CLUB 0324” 
OREGON CHAPTER THE WILDLIFE SOCIETY 62995 
OREGON ENVIRONMENTAL COUNCIL 62590 
OREGON LOGGING CONFERENCE SO920 
OREGON NORTHERN COALITION FOR ALTERNATIVES TO PESTICIDES O:@!!X 
OREGON TROUT, INC. 6317” 
PACIFIC NORTHWEST WATERWAYS ASSOCIATION 63196 
SIUSLAW NATIONAL FOREST USER’S GROUTP 9360% 
SIUSLAW TASK FORCE 63634 
SOUTHERN OREGON RESOURCES ALLlANCE 6t2664 
SOUTHERN OREGON TIMBER INDUSTRY ASSOCIATION OS202 
SOUTHWEST OREGON CHAPTER NORTHWEST STEELHEADERS COUNc:IL 02340 
THE MAZAMAS 91,566 
THE NATURE CONSERVANCY 02679. 95001 
THE WILDERNESS SOCIETY 03493 
TILLAMOOK-CIATSOP SOCIETY OF AMERICAN FORESTERS CHAPTER il%iRO 
TILLAMOOK ECONOMIC ACTION TEAM 03094 
UMPQUA “ALLEY CHAPTER AUDUBON SOCIETY 05655, 63137 
UNIVERSITY OF OREGON LAW CENTER, LAND AIR WATER 93544, 63502 
VIRGINIA FOUR-WHEEL DRIVE ASSOCTAT1ON 0.35.X, 
WALLKER CREEK WETLANDS 63426 
WASHINGTON NATIVE PLANT SOCIETY X5,7 
WESTERN FOREST INDUSTRIES ASSOCIATION 634:X5 
WESTERN FORESTRY AND CONSERVATION ASSOCLATION S20:~6 
WESTERN NATURAL RESOURCE LAW CLINIC 92948 
WESTERN WOOD PRODUCTS ASSOCIATION 6,035 
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LIST OF RESPONDENTS 

CORVALLIS AREA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 02351 
EUGENE AREA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 00021, 00119 
FLORENCE AREA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 03504 
JUNCTION CITYVHARRISBURG CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 02054 
LEBANON AREA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 02311 
MONMOUTH!lNDEPENDENCE AREA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
PHILOMATH AREA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE SO198 
ROSEBURG AREA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 01331 
SPRINGFIELD AREA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 02145 

00210 

Businesses 

AYERS EVERGREEN UNLIMITED, INC 00020 
CASCADE HEAD RANCH HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION 00951 
CASCADE HEAD RANCH DIST IMPROVEMENT 01261 
CASEY JNDUSTRIAL, INC 00628 
CEDAR CREEK F P , INC 00855 
CENTENNIAL FLOWER GALLERIE 00034 
COLUMBIA HELICOPTERS, INC 03101 
COOS BAY FABRICATION AND MACHINE, INC 01265 
COOS HEAD TiMBER COMFANY 96460 
CRAIG, BRAND AND LAKE 00082 
DEADWOOD CREEK SERVICES, INC 03135 
DIAMOND-B LUMBER COMPANY 03256 
DMS “D” STAKE MILL, INC 01123 
EWORADO LOGGING COMPANY SO421 
EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY OF THE US 03093 
EUGENE WOOD PRODUCTS COMPANY 03416 
FOREST FIBER PRODUCTS COMPANY 02026 
FORT HILL LUMBER COMPANY 02585 
FORTUNE ENTERPRISES, INC 00994 
FRERES LUMBER COMPANY, INC 03029 
G R HERMACH AND COMPANY 03077 
GALIFCO/OREGON, INC 00501 
GIBSON MOTOR COMPANY 00153 
GLEAVBS, SWEARINGEN, LARSEN AND POTTER 00322 
HAND M CUTTERS SO214 
HOSKINS LUMBER COMPANY 03252 
HULL-OAKS LUMBER COMPANY 03212 
IVAN BOGE TRUCKING S1631 
J C LOGGING COMPANY, INC 01162 
JENKINS TRUCKING COMPANY SO213 
JOHNSTON’S TRADING POST, INC 00515 
JONES WHOLESALE LUMBER 00589 
KINGS VALLEY TREE FARM 51193 
KNUDSON LOGGING, INC 51202 
KOIN-TV 00016 
LAFRAN, INC 00591 
LENHARDT AND ASSOCIATES, INC 01528 
LLOYD S HOCKEMA, INC SO304 
LOGGING ENGINEERING INTERNATlONAL, INC 00615 
LONGVIEW FIBRE COMPANY SO302 
MARYS RIVER LUMBER COMPANY 00179 
MEDFORD CORPORATION 03383 
MERCURY EQUIPMENT, INC 01129 
MIDWILLAMETTE PRECUT, INC 01003 
MIDWAY FOREST PRODUCTS COMPANY 03422 
MOUNTAIN FIR LUMBER COMPANY, INC 03420 
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LIST OF RESPONDENTS 

NEWPORT PACIFIC CORPORATION 00064 
NORTHWEST GREENTREE, INC. 00165 
PACIFIC HARDWOODS COMPANY 0.3421 
PACIFIC LUMBER AND SHIPPING COMPANY 02721 
PACIFIC POWER 03434 
PACIFIC RIM MANUFACTURING 00752 
PATRICK INC. S2088 
PHILOMATH FOREST PRODUCTS COMPANY OlXX6, 03414 
PLY-TRIM, INC. 00615 
QUALITY TIMBER REMOVAL, INC. SO181 
REYNOLDS LOGGING S2041 
RISING SON ENTERPRISES, INC. S2092 
RISSEEUW LOGGING, INC. S1428, 03495 
ROBERTS LOGGING COMPANY 00755 
SAPP BROTHERS LOGGING, INC. 01255 
SILVERTON FOREST PRODUCTS COMPANY 03415 
STANDARD PARTS AND EQUIPMENT COMPANY, INC. 02354 
STUNTZNER ENGINEERING AND FORESTRY 00337 
SWANSON BROTHERS LUMBER COMPANY INC. 03100 
SWANSON-SUPERIOR FOREST PRODUCTS .9165X 
TERRY LOGGING, INC. 00169 
THE MILLERS REAL ESTATE SERVICES. INC. 00154 
THE TILLAMOOK RECYCLING TEAM 03074 
THOM, CANT AND WHITTY 00002 
TIMBER BY-PRODUCTS 003R4 
US. PLYWOOD CORPORATION 00427 
V.S.P. PRODUCTS COMPANY 00597 
“ON LOGGING COMPANY INC. S1355 
WEAVER BROTHERS CONSTRUCTION 00655 
WESTERN TIMBER COMPANY 03425 
WEYERHAEUSER COMPANY 03149 
WHITTEN LOGGING COMPANY, INC. OW34 
WILLAMETTE HOSE AND FITTINGS, INC. SO239 
WILLAME’ITE SCREW AND SUPPLY COMPANY 00359 
WOOD FIBER PRODUCTS 01024 
Wi-D INDUSTRIES 03167, 03419 
YOUNGER OIL COMPANY 00245 
Z.O.L. FORESTRY SERVICES 03209 
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LIST OF RESPONDENTS 

Individuals 

ABBE, GARY S1735 
ABBOTT, JAMES 01876 
ABDELNOUR, JENNIFER 00061 
ABELL, ADPY Sl227, S1229 
ABELL, TWYLA J S1225,03350 
ABRAMS, GALE 51453 
ABTS, JOHN 00454 
ADAIR, MAURICE 51086 
ADAIR, MIKE SlO88 
ADAM, II, KENNY SO624 
ADAMS, ALICE A 01355 
ADAMS, ALICE A. AND MARJORIE SPECK 00328 
ADAMS, ART 01085 
ADAMS, DARYL SO376 
ADAMS, DON SO695 
ADAMS, DUANE SO952 
ADAMS, JOHN 01910 
ADAMS, KENNETH R 01996 
ADAMS, ORVILLE E 02497, Sl171 
ADAMS, SUSAN S1468 
ADANK DARRELL S1731 
ADARAK, DON S1769 
ADARK, WILBERT S1779 
ADDISON, CHARLES SO847 
ADDISON, DEBBIE 00898 
ADDISON, RONALD C 00884, SO844 
ADDISON, W SO604 
ADKISSON, ELI 05092 
AGEE, RAY 02778 
AITKEN, LENORE M 00934 
AKEHURST, STEVE 00419, S0433, 01077 
ARIN, DON T SO706 
ALBERT, STEVEN K 01084 
ALBERT, PAUL 00525 
ALBORN, CHERYL Sl813 
ALBORN, MARIE S1816 
ALBORN, STEVE W S1614 
ALBRECHT, L K SO368 
ALDERSON, TOM SO822 
ALDRED, D S1820 
ALDRICK ALICE t 01014 
ALECKSON, DEBRA 00984 
ALECKSON, ORVALD SO807 
ALEXANDER, GLADYS L 01027 
ALEXANDER, SR , RBXARD S1186 
ALEXANDER, W T 01048 
ALFORD, W D SO705 
ALLARD, DAN 01963 
ALLEMANG, DEBORAH SO063 
ALLEN, A J 05222 
ALLEN, CURTIS 03367 
ALLEN, DAN AND JRENE 01819 
ALLEN, GEORGE SO111 
ALLEN, J S1151 
ALLEN, JAMES D 02291 
ALLEN, MARVIN L 01999 
ALLEN, PAUL 01566 

ALLEN, IRENE 01719 
ALLEN, T HARDY 00526 
ALLEN, TODD 80603 
ALLEN, V SO413 
ALLEY. T L 00274 
ALLISGN, CARL T 02190 
ALLISON, DOROTHY H 62191 
ALLOWAY, GARY SO660 
AMAN, TERRY G 02081, Sl162 
AMBROSE, JERRY R 01242 
AMEL& RUTH 03598 
AMELUNG, SHERRY 00527 
AMERSON, JOSEPH E 02195 
AMOROSE, DAVID 03171 
ANDERES, HAROLD 02380 
ANDERSEN, LELAND I 05042 
ANDERSEN, R L 00192 
ANDERSON. ARLYN D 01921 
ANDERSON, B P 03600, 02129 
ANDERSON, BARBARA 05053 
ANDERSON, BRAD 01289 
ANDERSON, CARL 03553 
ANDERSON, CHRIS 02999 
ANDERSON, CLARA 05212 
ANDERSON, DALE L 02734 
ANDERSON, DANA S1417 
ANDERSON, DON S1188 
ANDERSON, ELEANORE 03587 
ANDERSON, EUGENE 01385 
ANDERSON, G F 02924 
ANDERSON. JANICE G 03348 
ANDERSON; JEFF SO380 
ANDERSON, JONATHON D 02405 
ANDERSON, MARILYN 02976 
ANDERSON, MARYJO 02325 
ANDERSON; MIRE SO623 
ANDERSON, PHYLLIS 01668 
ANDERSON, ROY L 01460 
ANDERSON, STEVE SO612 
ANDERSON, WADE 03120 
ANDRESEN, BRUCE 01861 
ANDREW, AMOS S1442 
ANDREWS, ELMER 01051 
ANDREW& FLOYD SO246 
ANDREW& LINDA 05180 
ANGLER, LYN 02503 
ANTHONY, JESSE R SO735 
AQUFRIE. GILBERT S1900 
AdARA, LINGER 01917 
ARBEENE, RICHARD 00919, 00920 
ARCHIBALD, GEORGE 00716 
ARGO, TIM SO956 
ARk, DANIEL S1070 
ARMAN, MARY E 00031 
ARMSTRONG, COLIN L 00903 
ARMSTRONG, DARRELL SO960 
ARMSTRONG, FRANKLIN 00387 
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LIST OF RESPONDENTS 

ARMSTRONG, J 02306 
ARMSTRONG, JANICE SO961 
ARMSTRONG, MARK 51803 
ARNESON, JAMES A 02696 
ARNOLD, C SO906 
ARNOLD. DOUGLAS 03285 
ms~, ALBERT 00861 
ARRE, WILLIAM K 01478 
ARTHUR, AARON S SO553 
ASH, JOHN J 01288 
ASH, LARRY 01893, 01679 
ASH, MITCHELL L 01677, 01888 
ASH, TONYA L 01675,01826 
ASHKENAZY, JANET 03047 
ASKEY, ROBERT S1106 
ATHAY, M ROBERT 00590 
ATWOOD, CLAYTON W 02365 
AIJLD, JOHN R 00698 
AULEPXH, ED 00838 
AUNE, SHERRY 00515, SO210 
AUSKA, MELISSA SO451 
AUSTIN, ALEK J 02022 
AUSTIN, D C SO749 
AUSTIN, DARLENE S1715 
AVERY. DAVID W 51972 
AVERY; NA D2008 
AYERS, CHAROLETFE L 05181 
AYERS, EARL C 05161 
AYERS, GARY M 05162 
AYERS, LOUIS 3 00265 
AYERS, SHERYL L 05173 
BABBS, DALE R 02098 
BACRES, K S S1670 
BADEWITZ, JOHN R SO797 
BADHAM, DAVID R 02501 
BAGBY, MARVIN 00366 
BAGBY, NORMA 00367 
BAGLEY, JOHN H 02035 
BAHER, ALLAN 01308 
BAHER, JAMES 01306 
BAHLER FORREST S1336 
BAHLER, T 02492 
BAHLS, PETER 03509 
BAIL, JOHN S1309, 02219 
BAILEY, PAT 03010 
BAILEY, PAUL A 01926 
BAILEY, RICHARD 02523 
BAILEY, SHERYL SO208 
BAILEY, TIM 01959 
BAKER, CAL AND SANDRA 03477 
BAKER, DAWN 02346 
BAKER, DOUGLAS B S1815 
BABER, FRANCIS 02211 
BARER, FRED J 00391 
BAKER, FRED L 01497 
BAKER, JANUS 00423 
BAICER, KEN S1143, 02201 
BAKER. MONTE A SO055 
BAKER; N H 51540 
BAKER, RICHARD S1292 

K2-6 

BAKER, ROBERT 01698, SO852 
BAKER, SAMUEL 02798 
BAKER, STEVE SO752 
BAKER, VALERIE 08432 
BALDWIN, BRIAN S1613 
BALDWIN, C S2045 
BALDWIN, CATHY 00464 
BALDWIN, DAVID 00649 
BALDWIN, JAMES S1817 
BALDWIN, PAMELA J 05196 
BALDWIN, PATl’I S1814 
BALDWIN, RAYMOND L 01427 
BALES, CHARLES R SO535 
BALES, JOHN SO629 
BALL, DONALD E S2013 
BALL, FRANKV 03424 
BALL, HELEN 01674 
BALL, LARRY 01686 
BALL, MICHAEL P 00810 
BALL, ROBERT 02288 
BALLARD, JERRY S1939 
BALLARD, R E 00085 
BALLARD, ROBERT K. 01878 
BALLENTINR, JAMES SllOO 
BALLER, LLOYD E 02841 
B-R, WILLIAM H 01179 
BALOUGH, MARY S1079 
BALTAN, CHERYL A 01924 
BAND, ELMER 02911 
BANISTER, PAT SO720 
BANKS, ALFRED H 02880 
BANKS, GARY EDWARD S1792 
BANKS, RICHARD 01525 
BANN, MICHAEL D 01694 
BANNERT, GLENN 01167 
BANTON, GARY 02265 
BAFtAT& FRANK SO416 
BARBER, CHARIES W 00930 
BARBER, WILLIAM 02351 
BARCLAY, JIM 01765 
BARELA, STEVE 02770 
BARKEMEYER, FAYRENE 02078 
BARKER, BRUCE 05044 
BARKER, BUD SO114 
BARKER, CLIFTON 01422 
BARKER, G R 02443 
BARKER, MONA 00068 
BARKER, PHYLLIS S1072 
BARKER, STEPHEN S1278 
BARNES, HAZEL 00777 
BARNES, JAMES L 00921 
BARNES, JASON SO689 
BARNES, PAT 00118 
BARNES, ROLLIE 51175 
BARNES, STULEN 01545 
BARNETT, SCOTT S0412, 02528 
BARNHART, KEITH SO374 
BARR, CATHY B 02698 
BARRETF, BILL SO351 
BARRETT, DOUG SO549 
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LIST OF RESPONDENTS 

BARRETT, JEFF 51677 
BARROW, JAMES A S1560 
BARTRLL, JERRY 00435 
BARTWS, RICHARD 01971 
BARTON. LARRY 00787 
BARTON; RON SO364 
BAR’IT, MICHAEL 01958 
BASSHAM, KATHY S 01374 
BASZLER HOMER SO736 
BATEMALi, DOUGLAS 03027 
BATEMAN, JOE E 00953 
BATRY, IRENE 50909, SO085 
BATH, PHLLLIF’ B 01920 
BATHKE, CALVIN SO820 
BATTEN, LINDA Sl126 
BA’ITLR, EDWIN A. SO878 
BAUER, FRED AND JUDY SO089 
BAUER, JIM 00888 
BAUER; MARE SO806 
BAUER. RICHARD 03214 
BAUER; SUSAN 01476 
BAUGHMAN, JIM 91065 
BAUMANN, JAMES R 02222 
BALD&ANN, ARLETHA 02200 
BAUMGARTEN, R L 00691 
BAUSRE, BRIAN W 03387 
BAUSTIAN, MARTHA 01219 
BAUSTIAN, RANDY 01103 
BAETRR, THOMAS J 00039 
BAYER, RANGE D 00287 
BAYLISS. BILL 01824 
BAYS, C.iL 01500 
BAYS, RICHARD 51692 
BEACH, MICHAEL AND KELLY 08048 
BEACHY, SUSAN 01182 
BEAL, DOUG 02085 
BEAL, JERRY 02627 
BEARD, KEVIN J SO727 
BEARD, RANDY SO992 
BEARDEN, BARBARA L 01439 
BEAllY, L D 00761 
BEATY, JOHN A. SO545 
BEAUBIER, ROBERT AND HELEN 00405 
BEAVER. NORMAN 01190. SO068 
BEAVER W. 01152 
BEBUSR, TIM Sl179 
BECHEN, JR, WILLIAM 02468 
BECHTIL. DAVE 00498 
BECHTOLD, PATRICIA 05040 
BECK DENISE 05113 
BECK W AND D 01337 
BECEER, RICHARD S2187 
BECRWl’lT, ERIC 03532 
BECRWITT, WILLOW 03533 
BEDDAUGH, C 02890 
BEDDINGFIELD, CLYDE 08300 
BEDELL, RICHARD 51217 
BEEHNER, LEROY D 02662 
BEERS, NORMON 05278 
BEERS, THANE A S1542 

BEES, RRLLY J SO499 
BEGGS, ARNOLD G 01681 
BEGGS, LARRY SO278 
BEHLE, JR, FRANK 02485 
BEHREN, HUDSON SO463 
BEHURE, JR, FRANR Sl346 
BEIL, ROBERT M 00152 
BELCHRR, DENNIS 02990 
BELHAM, JOHN E 02495 
BELL, DENNIS L 51862 
BELL, JIM Sl763 
BELL, JOY SO305 
BELL, LARRY R SO425 
BELL, MARTIN S1562 
BELL, PAUL C 02140 
BELL, RICHARD W AND FAMILY 02700 
BELL, STEVE S1812 
BELL, WANDA 01527 
BELLMAN, MICKEY 02400 
BELMAN, JR, BILL 01239 
BENDER, BRIAN L SO464 
BENDER, TRACY SO981, 03366 
BENINGER, DANIEL Sl366 
BENJAMIN, PATRICIA A 03430 
BENNRNOFF, GARY 01116 
BENNETT, BEBLE SO890 
BENNETT, CARL SO948 
BENNETT, CAROLYN SO949 
BENNETT, CONNIE Sl118 
BENNETT, DENNIS SO946 
BENNETT, DOUG 05267, 05253 
BENNETT, EDWARD W S1538 
BENNETT, GLENDA 00969 
BENNETT, 0 S1342 
BENNETT, PAUL D 00875 
BENNETT, TED SO662 
BENNETT, TERESA SO455 
BENNETT, VERNON 00970 
BENNETT, WAYLE 05160 
BENNETZ, JEFFERY M 01492 
BENNHARD, ROBERT 00553 
BENSCOTER, SHANE S17.37 
BENSING, LEE D 02610 
BENSON, HAROLD 01321 
BENSON, PEGGY 02408 
BENTEICHER, DONALD S1568 
BENTLEY, MERVIN D S1917 
BENTLEY, OWEN SO964 
BENTLEY, TOM SO271 
BERENDS, ROBERT 51323 
BERG, MICHAEL SO645 
BERGERSON, GREG 51145 
BERGETTE, RUSS 00640 
BERGMAN, MORRIS H 00197, S1885 
BERICA, TAMABA 03451 
BERINGER, JAMES L 02878 
BERRRY, DOROTHY L 00354 
BERRLUND, J S1247 
BERRNER, HERBERT D 05290 
BERKOWITZ, PETER 02691 
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BERNHARDT, CHRIS Slfi79 
BERNHARDT, LAURA 05179 
BERNHARDT. LOUIS 02037, S1622 
BERNSTEIN, JANE 02736 
BERRY, LARRY 01565 
BERRY, LAURENCE D. 03356 
BERRY, OLIVER H Sk533 
BENJAMIN, BEVERLY 007.32 
BESSE’IT. JACK 00417 
BEST, CLIFFORD L. 05276 
BEST, DAVID SO670 
BETHELL, ALLA MAE 01334 
BETHELL, JAMES 01335 
BETTANINI, LARRY 51656 
BE’lTIOL, PAUL 00072 
BETTS, MARY GRAHAM 00241 
BEWLEY, DONALD AND EDITH “1974 
BEYER, CARL 01073, 01127 
BEYER, LEE 02147 
BIALKOWSKY, PAUL W. 03464 
BICHSEL, DORIS M. 00302 
BICHSEL, EDWIN J. 00301 
BICKETT, GARY 03438 
BIEHN, CLAUDE W. 01339 
BIERI, BRUCE 03058 
BILLINGS, DOUG SO544 
BILYEU, WAYNE SO406 
BILYEU, BAY 05136 
BINDER, CHARLES F. 01426 
BINDER, RANDY 01451 
BINDER, ROBYN 01396 
BINNS, VERLA SO399 
BIRCH, KENNETH J. 02224 
BIRCHELL, GEORGE 02275 
BIRCHELL, OLIN 00264 
BIRCHELL, VICKI ““263 
BIRD, FLORENCE SO247 
BIRD, JOE SO250 
BIRKEY, JULIE 0047“ 
BIRON, DAVID A. 03303 
BIRRENHOTT, LOUIS 01079 
BISBEE, KAY 02162 
BISBEE, ROBERT R. 91054 
BISHOP, DAVID L. SO510 
BISHOP,DON 01670 
BISSON, VERNON 51376 
BISWELL. CECIL E. 01771, S1593 
BITTERMAN, JERRY 02742 
BITTERMAN PEGGY 62743 
BJURLING, RON 05147 
BJURLING, SHAWN 05139 
BLACHLY, ANDREW T. OOfi22 
BLACK FRANK S1750 
BLACKNEY, DOUGLAS 03013 
BLAKELY, HARRY 03466 
BLACKWELL, CARL S1436, O!!YlO 
BLACKWELL, ROBERT SO347 
BLACKWELL, TIM 02909 
BLAIR, SHANE Sl360 
BLAKELY, DON 00466 

BLAKLEY, STEVEN H. Oll:(i, 
BLAKLEY, WYNETTA 01194 
BLANCHFIELD, JANICE 014 I1 
BLANCO, VICKI 0:x(43 
BLANKENSHIP, A. S1260 
BLANRO, PARSONS M. 01:37X 
BLASCH, CARL W. 03533 
BLASER, JEFF SO671 
BLASER, MICHAEL J. SO077 
BLA”, “AL 02664 
BLICZCXNSDERFER. ROB 00459 
BLOOMFELDT, CARL D. 111601 
BLCSCH, DEL “1962 
BLOWER JOHN S1249 
BLUND, JIM “5045 
BLUNIER, BERNARD S 13 10, 6025 1 
BOAG. MILDRED 00506 
BOATWRIGHT, MARION O%Z, 
BOCHSLER. RON AND RONALEE 91241 
BODINE. BOB 65666 
BODINE, ROBERT N. 62X:H 
BOEDER, JIM 03390 
BOEHM. J. 05241 
BOEHMER, K. 00539 
BOGGS, HAROLD S6665. 0217:i 
BOGGS, JAMES S1121 
BOICE. MARY LOU 03444 
BOLDING, WILLIAM H. “,,:,119 
BOLIN, WES 03564 
BOLKEN, HANS S2065, 01751 
BOLLENBAUGH, H. WAYNE Sll54X 
BOLLENBAUGH. TERESA SO564 
BOLSTER, LOREN S1796 
BOLTON, JO 01596 
BOMAR, D. 014x1 
BONCI, SCOTT 03117 
BOND, L. W. 01496 
BOND, RICK SO669 
BOND, WAYNE H. 00622 
BONES, DEAN L. 00945 
BONES, GLADYS 50922, 05311, 05165 
BONES, LEONARD W. 05277 
BONES, SHELDON 05303 
BONNELL, DALE 92333 
BOOCK MARY 01X73 
BOONE, F SO562 
BOOTH, RICHARD A. 00626 
BORCH, JOHN SO612 
BORCHGREVINK, K. G. 1X3574 
BORCR JOHN S6610 
BCRGHORST, ROBERT 01042 
BORIE. LISBETH 03129 
BORIS, DON 01734 
BORLAND, TOM 0%612 
BORTHWRK MICHAEL I,:?%,6 
BOS, HANK SO307 
BOSCH, JOHN 01089 
BOSCH. MICHAEL 01370 
BOSS, BOB 06493 
BOTKIN. G D. 63090 
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BOTTORFF,ROBERTD 00811 
BOUCHET.KENS0552 
BOUCHET.TRACYS2071 
BOUND&T R 00975 
BOURNE,CYNTHIAS0987,03345 
BOURNE,MIKE SO370 
BOURNE.SHIRLEYS0934 
BOUSQ.JOE 01185 
BOWEN,JACKSlEOZ 
BOWEN,LORENC S1795 
BOWEN,TIM01955 
BOWER;F A 02034 
BOWER, GARY02007 
BOWERS,SHAUNOOZZZ 
BOWMAN,DONALD SO394 
BOWMAN,GARYL S1739 
BOWMAN,LARRYS1343,02205 
BOWMAN.SAMMY01653 
BOWMAN;SUZANNE 02204 
BOX, HAML S1765 
BOYD,MICHAELL 01961 
BOYD.RANDALLD 00793 
BOYD,ROBERTA 00735 
BOYTZ,LEIISAS1649, 03453 
BRADFORD,NICKS1703,00634 
BRADLN,JAMES 01381,01634 
BRADLEY,JOHNS1082 
BBADSHAW, BOB 01942 
BRADSHAW. DIANA 03175 
BRADY,M 81358 
BRADY. WlNONA S1827 
BRAGG,BP.L4N01676 
BRAGG,JEFF 01657 
BRAGG,KAREN01652,01891 
BRAGG,R A 01710, 01821 
BRAKEFIELD, JUAi?ITA 01486 
BRAMALL, ALLAN S1007 
BRAMMER, NANCI 05013 
BRANAT,HAL 03288 
BRANCH,ICM02811 
BBAND,VINCENT J 00611 
BRANDENBURG,ROBERTS1928 
BRANDISHONORE 03033 
BRAND&J SO942 
BRANDIS,IU,JOHNS S1571 
BRANSON,W 01535 
BRANSTETTER,ROBERTW S1964 
BRASWELL,RAY02519 
BBATHORDE,RICHARD 03198 
BP.AU. WAYNRT 00193 
BRAUiJGER,DAMON SO725 
BREEDEN, MARKS1555 
BREEDEN,MIKES0123 
BREEDEN.SCOTT00317 
BREKSTAIi,CHRIS 05025 
BRENNEN,JR,RONALDF 03339 
BREBDA DAVIDL 00935 
BREVOORTFAMILY02358 
BREWER,BRUCE 02611 
BREWER,STANIEYLOUIS 02969 

BRICREY,WILLIAME 00470 
BRIEGLER PHLLIFA 00024 
BRIEGLER, MRS P A 00122 
BF.IGGS,DICKAND SALLY 52079 
BP.IGGS,MICHAEL 01536 
BRIGGS,T R 01432 
BRIGHT,MURLS1039 
BRILLON,TERRY03338 
BRIMHALL,ALVIN 00865 
BRINKLEY,ROY01739 
BRINSON,DERIC S1017 
BRINTLE,DALE 02063 
BRISTLIN.ANDYS1415 
BRISWELi+GALE 00831 
BR1TT.R C 00536 
BRIlTAIN,JAMES S1723 
BRIlTON,LARRY R 03270 
BROCK, JR, J 03601 
BROCKM SO318 
BROCRMAN, DAVID SO759 
BRODKORBEILEEN 03369 
BRONSON,BRLAN00821 
BRONSON,RUDYL S1907 
BRONSTEIN,MARTINA 03151 
BROOKS, CAROL 03402 
BROOKS,ROGER03480 
BROOKS,RON01203 
BROOKSWALTERL SO764 
BROTT,M J 00038 
BROUSE,BRIAN 02899 
BROWN,A. 03495 
BROWN, ARTHUR M 00854 
BROWN,BOBB F 02324 
BROWN,C T 00557 
BROWN.CAROL 02232 
BROWN;CHRISTOPHERL SO713 
BR0WN.D S 02231 
BROWN;DANNYS1930 
BROWN,DAVE 02541 
BROWN,FREDERICKT 01149 
BROWN,G M 01197,S2058 
BROWN,GAYLE SO120 
BROWN,IRONLARRY03543 
BROWN,JACK01631 
BROWN,JAMES 05057 
BROWN,JAMESH 00570 
BROWNJAMESM 01991 
BROWN,JANICE P 03126 
BROWN,JOHN R 02230 
BROWN, KEN 00014 
BROWN,KENTR ANDMILONAPEARSEN, 
BROWN LARRYSO 
BROWN,MICHAELP SO315 
BROWN,NANCYA 00202 
BROWN,RKHARD SO710 
BROWN, RONALD E 01311 
BROWNSTEVES1394 
BROWN,SUSANE SO316 
BROWN,THOMASS0125 
BROWN,W P 51498 
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BRUCE, EARL 03452 
BRUER MIRE 01725 
BRUER RHONDES S2085 
BRUNSON, LEROY 03568 
BRY, JH, LAUREN 01813 
BRY, Ill, LAWRENCE 01735 
BRYANT, RUSSELL SO731 
BRYCHEL, BONNIE 01699 
BRYCHRL, MICHAEL M 01700, 01882 
BUBE, CHRIS 00820 
BUCE, BOE SO222 
BUCH, RODNEY J 00059 
BUCHNRR. C W 00080 
BUCK, D. d 01345 
BUCK, VlRGEiL4 AtiD RICHARD 02417 
BUCKFORD, JEFF 00906 
BUCKNER CHARLES SO674 
BUCKNUhi, D W 01502 
BUCKWALD. DAVID A. SO563 
BUCKWALD; MICHAEL S 05103 
BUCEYMSKI, ANER $1320 
BURHLER, MR AND MRS DONALD 00540 
BURL, JR, ROBERT L SO355 
BUFOBD, FLOYD AND FERN 00383 
BUHLER, TRACY W 02758, SO854 
BULLOCK, JON R 01396 
BUMMELL, BERNARD S1255 
BUNCH, DARREL W SO472 
BUNDY, ERIC D 00043 
BUNKER, JAMES D 00319 
BUNNELL, BERNARD 02295 
BUNNELL, T S1138 
BUNSON, RICHARD 02114 
BURBANK DONOVAN 02225 
BURCH, DENTON B 01407 
BURCH. DON $1666 
BIJRCHARD, RONALD S1556 
BURCK DAVE D S1978 
BURDEN, RON 00492 
BURGE, GLENN 02933 
BURGER, R 02396 
BURGERS, THOMAS T 00632 
BURGESS; ROBERT 01526 
BURGETT, DON SO113 
BURKE, BGB 05122 
BURKE, BOB AND KATHY 05017 
BURKE, CHRIS S1535 
BURKE, EDWARD G 05085 
BURKE, RANDY 01776 
BURKHOLDER KENNETH A 02823 
BUBKS. KRISTsiL SO321 
BURKS. R SO046 
BURNARD, JACK S1964 
BURNETT, UDORA S1531 
BURNHAM, DON SO032 
BURNS,1 M 01442 
BURNSIDES, VIRGIL S1014 
BUROW, IVAN 01142 
BURR, L R 02198, 01297 
BURTON, ALBERT 51222 

K2 - 10 

BURTON, EDWARD SO973 
BURTON, R S 00041 
BURWRLL, GALE 51710 
BUSBOOM, TOM $1905 
BUSH, D F 52002 
BUSH, J E 51617 
BUSH. VICKI SO895 
BUSH; WALTER 01672 
BUSHNRLL, RICHARD A. 01272 
BUSS, DDfI!?. M 02096 
BUSS, JOHN H SO517,00862 
BUSS, JUDY P 01390 
BUSS, LARRY G 02087. SO766 
BUSS; LESLIE D SO555 
BUSS, RICHARD 01548 
BUSWRLL, DAVE SO621 
BUTLER, BARRY $1846 
BUTLER, DONNA 05209 
BUTLER, FRANK 01117 
BUTLER, GLENN 00815 
BUTLER, SCOTT AND TFRI 03190 
BUXTON, DALE 01361 
BUXTON, DIANE 01360 
BUXTON, DOUG $1805 
BYRNE BILL 01237 
CABLE, CAROL S1602 
CABLE, PATRICIA L 00437 
CABLE, THOMAS 02356 
CAIRNS, PAMELA SO853 
CALAHAN. DON 51912 
CALAVAN; JEFF SO227 
CALDEN, GORDON L 02879 
C-WELL, ANNA F 05193 
C-WELL, RONALD 01517 
CALDWELL, WILLLQdD 05120 
CALKINS, JEFFREY B 02013 
CALRINS, LIEGE SO100 
CALLETT, ROBERT S1078 
CAMARA JOSE S1948 
CAMERY, VIRGINIA 02644 
CAMPBELL, ANDREW J 02784 
CAMPBELL, BECIHE S1596 
CAMPBELL, BRUCE E 02596 
CAMPBELL, CHARLOTTE 01126, 02344 
CAMPBELL, GARY A. S1497 
CAMPBELL, JERRY JIM 05281, 05106 
CAMPBELL, JOHN 03172 
CAMPBELL, LARRY L 01262 
CAMPBELL, MARY C 03164 
CAMPBELL, PATRICK T SO477 
CAMPBELL, RICHARD SO880 
CAMFBELL, RICHARD A 02376, 01640 
CAMPBELL, STEVE $2004 
CAMPBELL; WESLN A. 05272 
CAMPUSANO, ROGELIO 51921 
CAN, BYRON 91894 
CANFIELD, DANA W 00963 
CANNARD. WILLIAMF 00998 
CANNON. CLARENCE 01466 
CANNON; JR, CLARENCE 01584 
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LIST OF RESPONDENTS 

CANNON, NANCY 00857 
CANO, OSCAR 51962 
CAPRI, REX SO251 
CARD, GORDON R 02099 
CARD, JACQUELINE C 02097 
CARDIN, BRUCE 01130 
CARE’PO, NANCY 03403 
CAREY, ARTHUR S1076 
CAREY, EUGENE W 05183 
CAREY, NORMAN F 00207 
CAREY, vIvL4N 05000 
CARLILE, TOMMY W $1896 
CARLILE, mNDELI. D 00534 
CARLOW, BUDDY S 02092, SO780 
CARLSON, BETTY 00545 
CARLSON, CHASE 00827 
CARLSON, JOHN S 02559 
CARLTON, DONALD G 03037 
CARLTON, JUNR 2 03038 
CARPJCR, BRIAN E 00232 
CARPER, RONNIE BAY 00549 
CARR, BYRON 01712 
CARR, DELIA J 02509 
CARR, SUE 05133 
CARRITT, THOMAS SO877 
CARRIVEAU, A. 05306 
CARROLL, DON $2101 
CARROLL, JAMES 51726 
CARROLL, JOHN F 00007, 00008 
CARSON, JAMES E 01909 
CARSTENS, MARGARET 02133 
CARTER, RENSIL 05211 
CARTER, LAWRENCE E 05171 
CARTER, MARCY 05170 
CARTER, MARCY AND MYREL 05024 
CARTER, MARE SO663 
CARTER, MYREL M 05166 
CARTER, ROGER SO748 
CARTER, ROGER 02264, $1329 
CARTER, STEVE 02381, $1821 
CARVER, LLOYD SO157 
CARVER, LONNIE SO282 
CASE, EVERETT AND DONNA SO237 
CASE, VICTOR 01359 
CASEY, JACK 02323 
CASH, JIM AND NANCY S1690 
CASH, JOHN AND NANCY 51475 
CASNER, ANTHONY E 00163, SO597 
CASTILLO, JR MAGIN 02464 
CASTILLO, REY 00659 
CASTOR, MARY S1718 
CASTOR, RICHARD $1729 
CASWELL, JAMES R SO547 
CATE, EUGENE SO657 
CAVANAGH, ANN W 03250 
CAVERS, JOHN 00604 
CAYLOR, HARRY 00238 
CEDARLEAF, NANCY 03056 
CELLHEN, GRAY L 01697 
CENTRELLA, EMIELLE 03546 

CENTRRW JEREMIAH 03547 
CENTRELLq SARAH 03548 
CHADOTH, STEVEN S2108 
CHADSN, WILL 02618 
CHADWICX, DAVID E SO786 
CHADWICII, STEVEN SO571 
CHAFFIN, R D 00145 
CHAGNON. JOE $1597 
CHALLER;STAN 01691 
CHALMERS, LONNIE 01541 
CHAMBERLAIN, JUDY 05039 
CHAMBERLAIN. NATALIE 00340 
CHAMBERLAN~WYNDA R 01692 
CHAMBERS, GEORGE E 00381 
CHAMBERS, WAYNE 00874 
CHANDLER, A 02248 
CHANDLER, DONALD B 01665 
CHANDLER JOHN E 02034 
CHANDLER, LILLIAN 02247 
CHANTINY, PAUL 00878 
CHAON. J SO109 
CHAFE-t, PAULA 01772 
CHAPIN. ROLAND 01663, 01887, 01877 
CHAPIN, MR AND MRS TERRY 01874 
CHAPMAN, G ROBERT 05249 
CHAPMAN, JERRY D S1549 
CHAPMAN, RUBY 05084 
CHAPMAN, S R 05260 
CHAPMAN, TOM 00410 
CHAPPELL BEVERLY SO854 
CHARLES, BART S1552 
CHASE. CHARLES R 02906 
CHASE; DALE 02102 
CHASE, SHARON L S1976, 01246 
CHASTAIN, BARBARA S1682 
CHASTAIN. CARL R SO481 
CHASTAIN, JEFFREY 05316 
CHASTAIN, RALPH S2012 
CHASTAIN, ROBERT L S1684 
CHASTAIN, VIOLET L S1691 
CHASTAIN, WILLIAM E S2021 
CHAVARRL$ SHAWli SO272 
CHAVES, ROBERT 00102 
CHAWARD, JRANETTE 02433 
CHRELY, WALTER H 00751 
CHERIF, PAM 00707 
CHERRY, P E 00473 
CHESHIRE, CURTIS SO699 
CHILCOTE, GAYLE S1722 
CHILDS, THOMAS 03298 
CHILLGUIST. ED 00455 
CHISHOLM, JENNIFER so448 
CHISHOLM, JERRY LEE SO447 
CHITWOOD, DOUG 00238 
CHITWOOD, HAROLD 00234 
CHRENILL, FRAN 00211 
CHRIS. CLYDE 00332 
CHRISTENSEN, LILLIAN B 00869 
CHRISTENSEN, RALPH 00908, 0087”. Sod17 
CHRISTIANSEN, HAROLD C 03223 
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LIST OF RESPONDENTS 

CHRISTIANSEN, J 51785 
CHRISTIANSEN, R L 01049 
CHRISTIANSON, GREG 03103 
CHRISTISON, ERNEST 02951 
CHRISTISON, ERNIE Sl950 
CHRISTOFFERSON, DAVID T S1673 
CHRUSOSKIR, KENNETH R 00661 
CHRUTEN, JIM S1826 
CHRISTIE. JOHN 00468 
CHURCH,B G 51843 
CHURCH. DEAN 51491 
CHURCH; WAYNE P S1971 
CHASE, ALLUN 00663 
CIELOHA, A $1961 
CIRLOHA. TOM D1953 
CLADY, R&K 02867 
CLNR, MELVIN SO640,02646 
CLAPPI, HAROLD SO636 
CLAPSHAW, R 3 01177 
CLARDS, ROGER SO798 
CLARE, DAN 51699 
CLARK ALBERT SO681 
CLARy AMANDA 51452 
CLARK, BETH 00094 
CLARK, BRAD SO386 
CLARK BRYCE 51856 
Ce BUZZ SO268 
CLARK, CHESTRR 02817, SO179 
CLARK, CINDY 01376 
CLARl$ DANIEL L 52060, 01708 
CLARK, DAVID 01749 
CLARK, GAREY 02882 
CLARK, GRACLE 05090 
CLARK JAMBS 51073 
CLARK, JEFF $0827, 02450 
CLARK JOSEPH AND IRENE SO258 
CLARK, LEONARD 01605 
CLARK, MARY S1412 
CLARK, MARY SO256 
CLARK, VERNON 03314, SO977 
CLARK, VYRL 05008 
CLARKE, GEORGE W 00252 
CLARKE, NANCY 00253 
CLEGHORN, FERN 02537 
CLEMMER, VERN 02653 
CLEVER CLARENCE 00922 
CLINE, PETE 01786 
CLINGER, DAVID 00994 
CLOTER WILLLAM 01121 
CLOUGH, DAVID A 02016 
CLOVER, TOMMY S1768 
COATES, JAMBS S 00100 
COATS, DAN 01732 
COBB, ARNOLD AND CLAIPE 00264 
COBBINS, JR, CARELL LEE 02768 
COBERLY, RUTH 00286, 03162 
COBLENTZ, ABNER 00883 
COBLENTZ, CLINTON L 00398, SO182 
COBLENTZ, PATRICIA SO092 
COBLENTZ, PHILLIF SO094 

COBLENTZ, THOMAS R 02785 
COCHBANE, JAMES AND BETA 52054 
COCHRANE, JOE 00058,00053 
COELHO, A. 03005 
COELYN, GARY 00571 
COFFIN, KENNETH 01515 
COGSWELL, DOUG SO855 
COGSWELL, ERNEST SO608 
COHLENT, PHILLH’ 01060 
COHN, CARL 00352 
COINER, TOM 02181 
COLBURN, GLENN 02048 
COLE, BRIAN A 05078 
COLE, DALLAS W 02733 
COLE DENNA S1361 
COLE; PAUL B SO458 
COLE. PAULA C 01935 
COLE&AN, BEN 00513 
COLEMAN, HENRY B 02061 
COLEMAN, SUE s1470 
COLGAN, DARIN SO803 
COLLET, THOMAS 01204 
COLLDTEI, JlM S1168 
COLLIER, KURT E 01850 
COLLIER WILLIAM L 05121 
COLLINS, FRED 05140 
COLLISTER DANNY R 03279 
COLLURA, s c so192 
COLPIlTS, WILLIAM 00224 
COLTER, WES 51023 
COMBES, PATRICIA SO885 
COMBS, BARBARA J 02350 
COMBS; v LARRY 01310 
COMBY. PAUL S2055 
COMER, ROBERT $1364 
COMMERFORD, JAMES R 01333 
COMPTON, JESS SO435 
COMSTOCK, JON 01320 
COMSTOCK, KEITH 03072 
COMSTOCK, RONALD 51167,02207 
CONANT, BILL S0397, 00713 
CONANT, DARRELL L 51534 
CONDRON, W S1254 
CONE, DAY-ID 02453 
CONE, JOSEPH 03156 
CONFER, MARY LOU Sl648 
CONKLIN, BENJAMIN SO151 
CONN, BETTY S1044 
CONNELL, PATRICK 0 00688 
CONNELLY, SANDRA 01606 
CONNER, W E 02067, S1159 
CONNE’IT, JERRY 00236 
CONRAD, CHARIS 02341 
CONTOERAS, JESUS Sll65 
CONVERSE. HOWARD S1875 
CONWAY, iOM 02694 
CONWELL. WILLIAM AND KRISTEN 02353 
COOK, DA&l LYNN 01326 
COOK, FRED 51427 
COOK, JERRY s1139 
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LIST OF RESPONDENTS 

COOK' LARK? s 00911 
COOK, LARRY A 00991 
COOK, MORRIS SO616 
COOK, PAUL S1236 
COOK, PHYLLIS J 00066 
COOK, TOM H 03531 
COOKE, BOYD 03411 
COOIONGHAM, CRAIG 00345 
COOKMAN, MARY L 02312 
COOLBAUGH, CWR D 03319, SO991 
COOLBAUGH, TOM SlOlO 
COOLBAUGH, WILLIAM S 03320, SO971 
COOLEY, KEVIN 01795 
COONRAD, JOHN S1233 
COOPER, DEANA SO111 
COOPER, KENT 00113 
COOPER, MICHAEL 03150 
COOPER, R P 02194 
COOPER, ROBERT L 00796 
COOPER, ROMAIN 02360 
COOPER, SONIAA 00163 
COPELAND, JOE 02169 
COPPLE, IAN 01120 
COPPLE, W L 02124 
COB-BIN, JAMES G SO423,01690 
CORDELL, C 01482 
CORIM, JEFFREY J SO130 
CORKRAN. DAVID AND CHARLOTTE 02166 
CORLETT,‘JAMES B 01325 
CORLOW, KAREN 02180 
CORNELL, AHRIN 01603 
CORNET?, KELLY 01013 
CORNETT, R L 50392, 01332 
CORNISH, RICHARD P S1606 
CORNISH, MRS RICHARD S1626 
CORNlSH, RICK AND CHERRIE S1463 
CORNUM, TOM SO664 
CORSON, ROBERT 01310 
CORTEZ, ART SO356 
CORTEZ, MARIA 51231 
CORVVIR, LLOYD L S1504 
CORWIN, GERALD SO111 
CORWIN, RANDY S1495 
CORYELL, BILL 02373 
COSKEY, JACK W 00018, 00910 
COTTER, DONALD SO163 
COUNT, GREG 00100 
COUNTRIGHT, ALTON J 01533 
COUNTS 02114 
COUPERF, DAVID SO211 
COURTER, DON S1154 
COUSINO, CONNIE 01100 
COUSINO, HOWARD 01114 
COUTURIES, RICHARD 00813 
COW, BILL 05224 
COWAN, PHIL 05194 
COWART, STEVEN J 02549 
COWDIN, LLOYD 00418 
COWEN, CHESTER W 00339 
COX, DENNIS SO314 

COX, GEORGE F SO140 
COX, HAROLD D 02152 
COX, LEONARD E SO103 
cox. RAYS0588 
COi SUSAN 02132 
CBACE, LARRY J 02214 
CRAIG, EARL R SO741 
CRAIG, HAROLD 01542 
CRAMBLIT, MICHAEL 03050 
CRANDALL, CLIFFORD E SO209 
cRANDALL, SCOTT 01516 
CRANE, WARREN 00690 
CFLANFILL, DON 02614 
CRANTZ, J E 02515 
CRAWFORD, H W 02536, 50901 
CRAWFORD, HARVEY s1471 
CRAWFORD, STEVEN Vi SO543 
CREAGER, THOMAS D 00106 
CRENSIL4M.M C 02534 
CRRNSHAW; CLAUDE S2094 
CRENSHAW, JOE 01266 
CRENSHAW; JOSEPH M 00367 
CRENSLAW, JAMES 01409 
CRESWELL, MYRON S1345 
CREW, JARL 05003 
CRIBBS, LARRY L 00641 
GRIST, MICHAEL 03301 
CRISWELL. JAMES D 51413 
CROCKER;HAROLD D 02760 
CROCKER, TIM W S1304 
CRONAN, PAUL SO690 
CROOK ROBERT 03336 
CROOK W SlOOl 
CROSBY, DAVID 00330 
CROSS, L Sllll 
CROW, VlNCENT E 00958 
CROWE, BANDY E S1960 
CROWELL, F DAVID 00574, 03219 
CROWELL, LYLE 01455 
CROY, DOUGLAS 03571 
CROY. NORA M 03513 
CRUMF, SYLVIA L 00181 
CRUMPH, ALTON W 00205 
CUASS, GARY 02910 
CUDAHY, DANIEL 00577 
CLJET.AN, GREG E 00049 
CULBERTSON, GORDON SO034, S3146 
CULBERTSON, PAUL R 01684 
CULLINTSEN, GALL 02943 
CULLISON, RONALD E 01658 
CULVER, JEFF SO932 
CULVER, NANCY 02953 
CUMMING, HARRY 02600 
CUMMINGS, CLYDE 01517 
CUMMINGS,TIM 01635 
CUNNINGHAM, DICK 01113 
CUNNINGHAM, MARVIN S1210 
CURL, LINDA 01797 
CURRENT, CHRIS SO362 
CUFtRISTON,ALAN01342 
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CURTIS, GARY J SO047 
CURTIS, IONE E 02135 
CURTIS, JERRY L s1797 
CURTIS, RICHARD L 03331, so993 
CURTIS, VANCE 01599 
CUSIC, DANA C 05220 
CUTLER, ED 00471 
CUTLER, ELMAJRAN S1894,00193 
CUTLER, J 51314 
CUTSFORTH. BILL 02626 
CUTSFORTH; DAVID H. 00276 
CUTTAN, D 00449 
DABEROWSKI, KEITH S1036 
DADEY, P J. 00325 
DAGGETP, DAVID 01022 
DAD?, BERNICE 05052 
DAIN, JERY T 01636 
DAIS, DEAN A. 02220 
DALEY, DOROTHY A 03053 
DALTON, L 00303 
DAMEWOOD, GEORGE 01234 
DAMIAN, RAUL SO676 
DAMMERWOOD, B E 51640 
DAMON, T L SO456 
DANE, PAUL H 03026 
DANIELS, JAMES B 02233 
DANIELSON, ROCHELLE 00229 
DANKENBRING, WILLIAM 51323 
DANRANKENY, BILL 02469 
DARB, JOHN 00185 
DARLING, DONALD M 01311 
DART, ALAN SO496 
DASCH, MAY D 03142 
DA.%, SR, L E 01533 
DAVENPORT, DAVID W 51436 
DAVENPORT, HOMER C 01015 
DAVIDSON, CLARKE SO586 
DAVIDSON, DOUG 03516 
DAVIDSON, GERALD S0934, 03342 
DAVIDSON, JOHN E S1112 
DAVIDSON, M A 00291 
DAVIDSON, MYRTLE E S1709 
DAVIDSON, RON SO936, 03324 
DAVIDSON, ROY SO926 
DAVIDSON, RUBY K 03263, S1012 
DAVIDSON, SHIRLEY S1705 
DAVIDSON; TOM 01976 
DAVIE. F E SO102 
DAVIES, EVAN SO395 
DAVINEY, JR, DAVID D 00194 
DAVIS, ALYSON 00624 
DAVIS, ARLYN W SO403 
DAVIS, BARBARA S1951 
DAVIS, CAROLYN J 00774 
DAVIS, CRYSTALLE 03019 
DAVIS, D R S1799 
DAVIS, DALLAS T 00332 
DAVIS, DAVID L 01410 
DAVIS, DEBORAH 03102 
DAVIS, DON S1032 

DAVIS, F SO404 
DAVIS, FRIEDA 00685 
DAVIS, GLENN SO093 
DAVIS, HAROLD SO615 
DAVIS, IRENE 02057 
DAVIS, JAMBS E S0174,02118 
DAVIS, JAMES R 00300 
DAVIS, JERRY SO113 
DAVIS, JERRY L 01499 
DAVIS, JOHN W 00625 
DAVIS, JOHNNDX 01366 
DAVIS. LESTER 02914 
DAVIS; LLOYD C 00510, 00546 
DAVIS, MARION R SO142 
DAVIS, MIRE 51931 
DAVIS, PATRICIA S1970 
DAVIS, PAUL F 03096 
DAVIS, RICHARD 01044 
DAVIS, ROBERT 05119 
DAVIS, STAN 01393 
DAVIS, STELLA J S1936 
DAVIS, STEVE 02431 
DAVIS, STUART H 00403, 00319 
DAVIS, TED SO947 
DAVIS, WILLARD SO945 
DAVIS (SILVER), RUSSELL 05175 
DAVISON. HARLEY W 02503 
DAWKINS, CLYDE SO639 
DAWKINS. SHERRY SO636 
DAWLRY, J SO053 
DAY, RONALD 00593 
DE FRANCISCO, L A 01616 
DEAN, DONALD SO131 
DEAN, MELVIN E 00912 
DEAN, STELLA 02594 
DEARDORFF, MONTY 05149 
DE BATES, BEVERLY S1499 
DEBOIS, THOMAS 05304 
DEBUSH, DOROTHY 02246 
DEBUSK PETER S1134, 02414 
DECKARD, LEONA S1191 
DECKER, GORDON C 00278 
DECKER, RICHARD 01541 
DEFAZIO. SUSANNA 02109 
DEFFENBAUGH, JOHN V SO495 
DEIDRE, BETH 05321 
DELANEY. DENNIS S1316 
DELANO, FRRDRICK S1214 
DELAPP, JIM 00168, 00769 
DELBERT, TIM J 02476 
DE- JERRY 02360 
DELOACH. JOHN SO642 
DELSMAN, JAMES B 01312 
DENISON, BETTY L 03512 
DENISON, J M 03401 
DENISON. SHARON L 03511 
DENNE, LLOYD A 00052 
DENNER, MARK 01347, S1650 
DENNING, JOHNNY K. 00339 
DENNING. KEITH 00393 
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DENNIS, CHRIS S1615 
DENTON, ROBERT L 00918 
DENTON, STACY 00133 
DEPIRRO, RONALD 05215 
DEREGO, HERMAN 05233 
DEREGO, MIKE SO521 
DERKSEN, LESTER E 02068 
DEP.R, JERRY 02966 
DESMOND, JACK 03051 
DESROCHENS, PAUL 02369 
DETLEFSEN, W D 00559 
DETWILER. CAROLE AND DWIGHT 01267 
DETWILER; DWIGHT C SO224 
DEVISAGE. B 02636 
DEVOSS, HANK 03040 
DEWALD, WAYNE SO414 
DEWEY, ANN 05324 
DEYOUNG, JULIE 02521 
DIALS, D G 03206 
DIALS, TAMMY 03205 
DIBBLE, DEAN 01503 
DIBBLE, RODNEY 01622 
DICK, W ALAN 00131 
DICKASON, CALVIN 03326 
DICKENS, JR, ELDON W 02410 
DICKENS, ROKANNE 02461 
DICKESON. DARRYL 01751 
DIRHAN, D L 02260 
DIERCKS, BOBBIE 02810 
DIETRICH, STEVEN E 02113 
DIMMXK, GREG 03159 
DINEFZ, FORREST S1022 
DISHMAN, J R 02515 
DISMANG, K R SO203 
DITLEFSEN, MICHAEL SO665 
DMON. MEL 02025 
DOBER JOE S1987 
DOBRININ, ANDY 02455, 01131 
DOBRININ, ANDY J AND KELLY SO422 
DOBRININ, DENISE I 01775 
DOBRININ, GREGORY J 01114 
DOBRININ, BELLY L 01669,01661 
DOBRKOVSKY, GARY L S1434 
DODD, RICK J 05131 
DODD& SUSAN COLWRLL 00665 
DODGE, JIM AND KATHY S1399 
DODGE, LARRY S1151 
DOEHL, JERRY 00143 
DOERFLER, KEN 02156 
DOHLGER, GARY 00050 
DOHLIN, ELWOOD 02119 
DOKE, E S1136 
DOLAN, JOSEPH 03531 
DOLAN, MICHAEL F 00858 
DOLDT, MARTHA M 00285 
DOMASCHOFSKY, RAY ~31240 
DOMENIC, CHARLOTI’E 00099 
DONIVAN, TIMOTHY L 00661 
DONNE, CLAY 00368, SO090 
DONNELL, JIM 02517 

DONOFRIO, DON 02030 
DOOLN, FLOYD 51439 
DOOLN, KAREN SO443 
DOPPELT, BOB 03030 
DORAN, RICHARD 02931 
DORGAN. E L 02020 
DOSTAL.MONICA AND MICHAEL WRINSTEIN 03154 
DOSTER. RICHARD 03431 
DOTSON, CARL SO496 
DOTSON, JOHN S1124 
DOTSON, TERRY L SO410 
DOUGLAS, JIM 01343 
DOUGLAS, P M 00713 
DOUGLAS, ROBERT M 01518 
DOUTT, JUDITH K 02203, S1164 
DOVENBERG, JIM 00361 
DOW. ROBIN 01117 
DOWELL, BRYAN S1144 
DOWLESS, BILL S1066 
DOWNEY, RONALD 01923 
DBAGOO, LYLE 00608, SO633 
DRESSLER, LEE 01168 
DRESSON, PHILLIP 01575 
DREWES, WILLIAM M 00261 
DRULINER, R S1104 
DRYAD, ANNE 02424 
DRYDEN, WILLIAM A 03433, 00311 
DRYDEN. WILLIAM S SO362 
DU BOIS; CORNELIA K 05060, 02422 
DUCHlEN, P S1946 
DUCHT, VIRGIL D 00167 
DUCKWORTH, CLEO N 03434 
DUFFLELD, DAVID 03365 
DUKE, CARL L 02902 
DUKE, DENNIS 02522 
DUKE, TERRY S1755 
DUKES, DARRYL E 02008 
DULING, FRED 00699 
DUMDI. CLEVR 02139 
DUMDI; ELLIE 02140 
DUMIRE. LARRY 01134 
DUMITRU, ANDREW 03128 
DUNAWAY, JACK 02819 
DUNCAN, LARRY 03230 
DUNCAN, LISA 02392 
DUNHAM, DAN S1599 
DUNHAM, MARSHALL 03222 
DUNIGAN, BRIAN SO704 
DUNLAF, FRANK P 01207 
DUNLAF, FRANK R 01307 
DUNLAF, LARRY 02161 
DUNN, BRUCE H 00337 
DUNN, FLOYD A SO474 
DUNN, HAROLD M 00022 
DUNN, SR , LLOYD E SO464 
DUNN, R E 00461 
DUNSING, RONALD 01402 
DURBIN, FERN S1522 
DURBIN, MARK W SO491 
DUREN, JANIS R 00913 
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DURFlTE, DALR 01362 
DURHAM, BROOKS AND SARAH 01233 
DURINGES, F. G 01562 
DUBLAM, GENE 02079 
DUTCHER, WILLARD 01356, SO520. 05174 
DUYCK, STANLEY P 03549 
DVORAK, MARIF, 02152 
DVORAK, RANDY 03016 
DWIGHT, V 02907 
DYER JAMES S0132, 01033 
DYER KIMBERLIR S 02060 
DYMOND, CHARLRS E 00312 
EABY. BRUCE 01737 
EACH, RICHARD 00730 
EAGLESON. DELORRS 03423 
EARLE, LOUIS D 00394 
EASTBURN, JOE A SO565 
EASTHAM, C R 01439 
EASTRIDGE, TIMOTHY A. 01739 
EATHERTON, ARTHUR 00582 
EATHRRTON, BANDY 02540 
RATHERTON, RANDY AND BERNADETTE 01379 
EATON, JOHN S. 00349 
EATON, PAULA 00579 
EBEL, FRED 00925 
EBERT, KARL 05239 
EBY, KATHI 01271 
EBY, LINDEN W 03311 
ECCIS, THOMAS E 00523 
ECKEL. CAROLYN 02534 
ECKFIkD, RON 01005 
ECKROTH, CHARLOTTE K. 05263 
EDELR, LYLR SO694 
EDEN, WALTER S1376 
EDMISON, BILL S1330 
EDWARDS, BOB 50059 
EDWARDS, BUTCH S2063 
EDWARDS, C D 02226 
EDWARDS, GARY 01412 
EDWARDS, JOHN A. 51561, 03304 
EDWARDS, LEROY 01729 
EDWARDS, LORRN 02182 
EDWARDS, NANCY S2064, 01723 
EDWARDS, RICKY 0 01592 
EDWARDS, ROBERT F 00336 
EGELUND, ROBERT 05239 
EGGLESTON, ANGIE 00431 
EISENSTEIN, MJKE 01956 
EISINBUSS, JOE 02787 
EKRNBERG, MAX S 00331 
ELFRING, GORDON 01943 
ELKUS, BEN 03535 
ELL, MICHAEL G 01317 
ELLINGSIR, DANNI L 03233 
ELLXNGSON, III, ROBERT P 02316 
ELLINGSWOR’IH, BETTY 50607,00404 
ELLINGSWORTH, C S2110, 00402 
ELLINGSWORTH, PAM 01144 
ELLIOTT, C S1329 
ELLIOTT, DAN S1975 

ELLIOTT, STEVE SO536 
ELLIS, E E TOM 05093 
ELLIS, ELDON E 00199 
ELLIS, JOHNNY K 01733 
ELLIS, M JACK AND MELBA 00534 
ELLIS, MILLARD SO615 
ELLIS, NANCY 01752 
ELLISON, ART 05105 
ELMORR, STEVE SO074 
ELROD, LEON 02011 
ELSE, THOMAS SO573 
ELTZROTH, ELSIE K 02614 
ELWING, BEN 05225 
ELWOOD, Q S1266 
EMERSON, CARROLL D SO546 
EMERSON, DAVID SO126 
EMERSON, DAVID 00651 
EMERSON, OPAL L S1536 
EMERSON, TOBY 05227 
EMMRRT, CAL 00959 
ENBZ, JOANN 51693 
ENG, DABRYL SO933 
ENGEL, DARRELL 01705, SO345 
ENGEL, LEILA 01701 
ENGEL, DONALD 01733, SO343 
ENGEN, TOM S1103 
ENGLF,, L F. 02574 
ENGLE, MR AND MRS L F 02319 
ENSZ, GLEN 02221, S1270 
EPPERSON, HARRY D 00633 
ERICKSEN, TONY M SO509 
ERICKSON, DAVE 00753 
ERICKSON, MARIE 01353 
ERICKSON, MARTIN SO541 
ERICKSON, VIOLET L 05172 
ERLKSEN, ERIC R 02209, 51276 
ERNST, ALBERT 01232 
ERPELDING, L P 01341 
ERVIN, PAUL SO160 
ERWIN, ALAN AND MYRA 03407 
ESCH, JOHN 05012 
ESCHLBR, GARY AND KARLA 00121 
ESLICK, CHARLES J 51745. S1753 
ESLINGER, SR , DWAYNE SO531 
ESTRBAN, DIOR S1906 
ESTERENSON, W 02523 
ESTES, CAROLINE 03125 
ESTRY, SR , WILLIAMM 02649 
E’ITER, MARY 02134 
EUBANK, B 51520 
EUBANK, RICHARD S1933 
EUBANK, SUSAN K 51934 
EUDY, JACK D S1932 
EUGENE, SISSON 03015 
EVANS, T W 02457, S1155 
EVANS, CHABLES R SO463 
EVANS, FLOYD SO339 
EVANS, GARY D 05142 
EVANS, GENE 02494 
EVANS, LISA D 02337, SO346 
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EVELER, THOMAS SO972 
EVENSEN, EDWARD J 60769 
EVBNSEN, KAREN 92175 
EVENSON, ERIC M 00961, 02642 
EVERSEN, EDWARD J 02086 
EVEY, HAL 00535 
EWART, R K 02633 
EWBRT, SHERRI 00727 
EWERT, TOM 00723 
EWING, ARNOLD SO753 
EWING, CECIL 02794 
EYSTER, EDWIN 02623 
EZELL, MIKE SO809 
FADEMECHT, RON 00217 
FAGERSTROM, R W 00567 
FAGNAN, L J 02524 
FAHLSDORF, MRS RICHARD 00490 
FAINT, BOB 01851 
FALACK MIER 02963 
FALKE, CHRIS C 03524 
FALLS, ROBERT M 00561 
FALSETTO, RICK L 02870 
FALTER, DALLAS 00782 
FANNING, BERT 00940 
FANNO, JAMES W 01397 
FARMER, E L 52015 
FARRELL, MARION C 02277, S1181 
FARRELL, TERRY 02746 
FARRJS, DENNIS S1624 
FARROW, RYAN 01905 
FAST, GOBDEN 02263 
FAST, JIM S1152 
FATZ, C S1095 
FAWCE’TT, BILLY S1205 
FEARRLL, JACK 01006 
FECH, TED S1174 
FEEDREN, JEFF 00763 
FEISS, MARGARET 01215 
FELBER, LAURA J S1550 
FELBER, MICHAEL J S1579 
FELLER, TOM W 03011 
FELLOWS, DAVE 02301 
FEMRITE, DAVID P SO754 
FENCL, THOMAS J 00996 
FENLBY, STACY D S1838 
FENTON, DELBERT 01430 
FERENCE, KATHLEEN 01633 
FERGUSON, DENNIS 01470 
FERGUSON, DONALD L 03382 
FERGUSON, FLOYD 01645 
FERGUSON, M E 03306 
FERGUSON, R GARY S1074 
FERFELL, DON S1734 
FERRJOLI, T S2078 
FERRIS, ARLENE M 02223 
FERRIS, CAROL L 00101 
FERRIS, CHUCK 02239 
FERRIS, GLADYS 02238 
FERRIS, HERB 51318 
FERRIS, R 00679 

FERRIS, SEAN 02795 
FETZRR, CATHIE 00767 
FICCO, BETH 51479 
FICK MATTHEW 03113 
FICKETT, ROGER S S1503 
FIELDS, RAY 00760 
FIELDS, WALLICE 05093 
FIFER, JEFFREY L 00130 
F&Z, C J AND NORITA 00315 
FINDLEY, WILLIAM A 02759 
FINK, RON 01992 
FINLAY, G H 03560 
FINTEL, NINA 02407, 00606 
FINTEL, R 00674 
FISBECK, MERL SO232 
FISCHER, RAYMOND S1794 
FISHEL, T S 00830 
FISHER, CRAIG S2104 
FISHER, DON 00798 
FISHER, KAREN 01221 
FISHER LAUREL 01290 
FISHER, PHILLIP 01350 
FISHER, BANDY L 03329, SO997 
FISHER, TOM 01223 
FISK ELAINE 01551 
FIlTS, CHARLES SO245 
FITZPATRICK DIANA L 05016 
FITZPATRICK E ALLEN 05127 
FITZPATRICK BAMONA K 02328 
FLANSBERG, SUSAN SO275 
FLATLEY, JIM 02103 
FLATLEY, NANCY 02171 
FLA’IT, KENNETH R 01377 
FLATI’, TOM S1336 
FLEAGLE, WALT AND JUDY 03111 
FLEETWOOD, JOSEPH W 02193 
FLEMING, GARY L S1325 
FLEMING, JOSEPH F 01812 
FLEMING, MARK SO446 
FLEMING, OWANA 01559 
FLEMING, VIRGIL 01902 
FLESCHER, EDWARD A SO169 
FLETCHALL, GALE AND MARLON 
FLIPPE, R S1322 
FLORA, T L 00174 
FLORES, RICK S1767 
FLORRZ, CHARLOTTE SO133 
FOBES, RICHARD 02572 
FOERSTER KATHY 03377 
FOGARTY, DONNA SO033 
FOGEL, PATRICIA S1528 
FOGLER, JEANNIE 02120 
FOGLIO, GARY 02066, 05101, SO762 
FOGLIO, JEANNIE 05069 
FOHS SOHN, RICHARD 02571 
FOLEY, KELLY S1.309 
FOLEY, RORY P 00357 
FOLKOSKE, JACK 01392 
FONTAINE, BARBARA 02367 
FORD, EDWARD L S1733 

01174 
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FORD, JAMES SIllO 
FORE, TROY SO685 
FOREHAND, WILLLMO 01406 
FORETS, JOHN W 01918 
FORMWAY, L S 00452 
FORBESTER, MARY 05047 
FORSBERG, GUY SO857 
FOP.SBERG, Id SO605 
FORSBERG, STEVE 02790 
FORSYTH, LINDA 51050 
FORSYTHE, DAVE S1090 
FORSYTHE, MARGARET G 01142 
FOSS. NANAAND BOB WILSON 03185 
FOSTER BILLIE 01061 
FOSTER, BRADLEY T 00063,00076 
FOSTER, GREG SO450 
FOSTER JOHNNIZ D 00592, 00613 
FOTHERGILL, K AND K 01301 
FOTHERGILL KENT 02703 
FOTOPOULOS, KENNETH G S1725 
FOUDBAY, JANET 02828 
FOWLER, GORDON 01304 
FOWLER, JAMES W AND CANDACE 00399 
FOX, DAYD, SO463 
FOX, DAVID E. S1860 
FOX, VINCE 00801 
FRARSE, JAYNE 03081 
FBARSE, RONALD 03397 
FRANCE, RONALD S2048 
FRANCIS, GEORGE C 03528 
FRANK, NORMAN L 00351 
FBANKEL. RUSSELL 02363 
FRANKLIN, G 01004 
FRANKLIN. HELEN 01003 
FRANKLIN; JAMES SO627 
FBANKLIN. JANET 02090 
FRANKLIN; JERRY F 02289 
FRANKLIN, MAX S0771, 02791 
FRANSER, FBANRCA 01342 
FRANZ, CLAYTON 01783 
FRANZ, JAMES SO746 
FRASER, DAVID L 00115, SO785 
FRAZIRRz PALMER B 05022 
FREDRICKSON, RANDY 02774 
FREE, DANIEL 01785 
FFEEMAN, ALWANDA S1042 
FREEMAN, DAVID P 01696 
FREEMAN. EUGENE S1043 
FRRNKRL, ELIZABETH L 03245 
FRENKEL, ROBERT E 03246 
FRFRRS, BOB 02805 
FRERES, PATRICIA 02807 
FRERES, JR, ROBERT 00062, 02808, 00715 
FRFRRS, TED 02812 
FREY, GORDON S1153 
FREY, MR AND MB.S ELMER SO242 
FRIEND, JOSH 00731 
FRDZSEN, DAN SO878 
FRIRSEN, MILLY 00649 
FRINGER, JACK L 01927 

FRITZ. GENE R 00243.00209 
FROGGAlT, FBANK Si967, Sl545 
FROGNER, ROGER SO646 
FROISTAD, WILMER AND ESTHER 03490 
FROYD, SHIRLEY 02326 
FRY, BEN 02672 
FRY, BETZY 52095 
FRY, BOB L 03581 
FRY, SCOTT L 02792, SO849 
FUGATR. GREG 02014 
FUGUA, FAM 03165 
FULLER, JUDY 00711 
FULLFB, T L 03105 
FUMAN, GARY 01222 
FUNK G D 02304 
FYNN. JOHND? 02256 
GADBERRY, SR , DARRELL L 03566 
GARCHTER. MARK 01911 
GAGE, BILL 01112 
GAGE, GEORGE A 05242 
GAGE, MARGIE 01227 
GAGE, RICHARD W S1934 
GAGE, TOM S1102 
GAHLSDORF, ALAN SO312 
GAIN, MARILYN 03115 
GAINEY, THOMAS S1493 
GALE, GREG 51122 
GALE, MARADEL K 01865 
GALLAGHER, MABK 01445 
GALLAGHER, SCOTT 51293 
GALLOWAY, JR, KEN 02139 
GALLUP, GLORIA LEE 05288 
GAMRILL, ROBERT R 05254, 05266 
GAMBLE, JOHN J 51956 
GAMMXLL. R GARY 02667 
GANGE, JdHN 03181 
GANN, MRS 00603 
GARCIA, FF.ANK SO229 
GARDNER, FARRELL L S1547 
GARLAND, JOHN J 00721 
GARLING, HELGA 00911 
GARNER, CARL E SO457 
GARNER, ROY A SO513 
GARRETT, MICHAEL 02621 
GARREM’, ROGER C 02137 
GARRISON, RICHARD 02491, S1244 
GARRISON, STEPHEN B 00733 
GARRONE, VICTOR SO037 
GARTEN, ROY E 00257 
GARWOOD, TOM 01011 
GARY, D W 05232 
GASBIN, W 02550 
GATENS, JOHN S1858 
GATENS, ROSE 51855 
GATENS, TOM SUM9 
GATES, C E 00644 
GATES, JACK 02406, SO335 
GATES, T L 00835 
GAUGMAN, S S1994 
GEARHART. BETTY 00441 
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GEARHART, BOB 00442 
GEDNEY, HARRY J 5153402921 
GEE, JAMES 03287 
GEERS, SARAH E SO065 
GEIRG, L SO417 
GELAND, V SO743 
GENT, BRAD 00310,00320 
GENTIS, WALT 02822 
GEORGE, DELILA G 00363, 00047 
GERDEMANN, J W 03479 
GERDEMANN, MRS J W 03446 
GERDINER, ROBERT 02897 
GERHARDT, KAREY 00353 
GERL, ANDREW 02720, 03066 
GERL, BETTY 02719 
GEPL, BOB 02725 
GERL, CAROL 03108 
GERL, ELLEN 02724 
GERL, GARY E 03055 
GEVERT, LARRY 05301 
GHAZAL, KAMAL J SO712 
GIBBENS, MIKE 05235 
GIBBS, INA 00847 
GIBBS, PATRICIA 05153 
GIBBS, STEVE 00395 
GIBLES, LARRY A 01115 
GIBSON, L S1456 
GIERXE, GENEVIEVE 05200, 05287 
GDB, JERRY SO442 
GIESY, C SlO49 
GIESY, W SlO67 
GILBERT, T S 01067 
GILBERT, DEVA 01066 
GILBERT, LARRY 03469 
GILBERT, MARY 03470 
GILBERT, WILLIAM E 03391 
GILES, D 00348 
GILES, GLEN S2066 
GILHAM, MARK D S1627 
GILHAM, RALPH 00968 
GILKISON, MELVIN E 00566 
GILKISON, STEVE SO913 
GILL, BRYAN 00950 
GILLEN, MARY 01621 
GILLESPIE, ALAN SO916 
GILLETT, WAYNE S1063 
GILLETTE, JOYCE 03600 
GILLIAM, R 51332, 02253 
GILLIS, WILLIAM 03003 
GINDHART, MARGE 05230 
GISH, EWR S1251 
GISH, MICHAEL S 02217, 51250 
GIUSTINA DAN 00748 
GIUSTINA, L M 00458 
GIVEN, ANITA 01404 
GLASS, MISHEL SO619 
GLEASAN, STEVE 02776 
GLINES, ALTHEA 02588 
GODDARD, LISA 01175,01028 
GODDARD, MELVIN 00989, S1057 

GODIHN, WALTER 02121 
GGDLIN, J 02113 
GODSEY, LARRY 02779 
GODWIN, E SO438 
GOEBEL, HAROLD E 05126 
GOERTZEN, ERNEST J 02686 
GOERTZEN, MARY LOU 02747 
GOETZE, ROBERT 01501 
GOFT, LARRY 01468 
GOIAY 02151 
GOLDBERG, DAVID M 02710 
GOLDEN, GAYLBNE 01343 
GOLDEN, THOMAS S2091 
GOLDER L C 00826 
GOLDSBY, MICHEAL 01296 
GOLLON, HENRY L 01244, S1630 
GOLTZ, DANIEL E 00497 
GOIULEZ, CAROL M 01098 
GOMEZ, CHARLES 01099 
GONDINEW, HANLEY J 05221 
GONZALEZ, TERRI 03208 
GOODELL, JAMES 51333 
GOODELL. JOHN S1382 
GOODING; BILL 02854 
GOODMAN, ED 01270 
GOODMAN, LOREN 03076 
GOODMAN, WAYNE 05033 
GOODWIN, PAT 02189 
GOODWIN, ROGER 02314, S1935 
GOODWIN, STEVE 01746 
GOODWIN, WILLM 03405 
GORDANIEL, SCOTT 50892 
GORDINEER, DAVID W 02309 
GORE, CORD 01629 
GORTiER, WILLIAM S1689 
GORY, JACK R 01637 
GOULD, DAVID G 00439, SII98 
GOWING, ARLENE 01251 
GRABEL, HAROLD 01957 
GRACE, BRIAN 01744 
GRACE, TERRY L 03261 
GRAHAM, JIM S1771 
GP.AHAM, IDA SO602 
GBAHAM, BEN 00446 
GRAHAM, ROBERT D 02027 
GRANE, T 05292 
GRANT, CHARLES F 03044 
GRANT, TIM 00003 
GROSSMILLER, CARY S1644 
GROSSMILLER, DON S1643 
GROSSMILLER, MARY S1641 
GRASSON, FRED 02506 
GRAVES, MICHAEL 01059 
GRAVES; SANDRA 00719 
GREATHOUSE, MRS ROBERT 00338 
GREATLEY, T F 00689 
GREEN. CURTIS 02352 
GREEN; FRED 02077 
GREEN, LESLIE 02577 
GREEN, PATRICIA 02651 
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GREENE, SARAH E 02683 
GRRENOUGH, HAPPY 00409 
GREEB, BARRY 03160 
GRRER, CURTISS A 00749, 05102 
GREGERSON, LESTER 01461 
GREGG,DOUGLAS 00329,00462 
GREGLIONE, TOM 00378 
GREGORY, JAMES SO163 
GRRGPRU, E P SIB84 
GBEIG, JR, DAVID E 51615 
GREIG, EARLF SO968 
GREIMM, GLENN 00505 
GREINER, D 02436 
GRETZON, ARVID 03018 
GREYBEAL, CONNIE 01110 
GRIEVE, JAMES 01724 
GRIFFIN, RON SO150 
GRIFFITH, ALAN R 05007 
GRIFFITH, CHRRI R 05104 
GRIFFITH, RICHARD 02448 
GRIFFITTS, R D SO174 
GRIGSBY, KEN SO715 
GRIMES, ROBERT G 00503, 00494 
GRIMM, BOB 00672 
GRIMM, DON 02342 
GRIMM, JOHN 00196 
GRIPPIN, GLEN S1291,00215 
GRIPPIN, SHERRY 02214 
GRITTMAN, BBAD 01007 
GROBEN, M M 00931 
GROGAh’, J M SO859 
GRONNRL, LEE 00814 
GROOBMAN, CAROLE 02146 
GROSS, ART 00448 
GROSS, DIANE SO393 
GROSS, GENE SO402,00261 
GROSS, JOHN 01695 
GROSS, JOBDY 03194 
GROSS, KENNETH SO394 
GROSS, RICHARD 03116 
GROSSCUP, RICHARD K. 00029 
GROSSMAN, GARY M 00069 
GROSSMILLER, CAROL Sl645 
GROSSMILLER, KELLY 51642 
GROVE, GARY SO360 
GROVE, R K 05234 
GROVER ROBERT 02576 
GROVES, JAMES M 02764 
GROWL, B J 02561 
GRUBER, ANTHONY 00595 
GRUNDMON, DARRELL 00078 
GRUNTZ, JERRY 01537 
GRUVER, JIM SO719 
GRYZDZC, MARK S1375 
GUENTHER, KEVIN S1182 
GUESS, DEAN B 02141 
GUGGENBICIUER, LEON SO840 
GUGGENBICKLER, RICHARD SO829 
GUIRE, GARY 03123 
GUIS, JERRY 01208 

GULER, CARL F 00305 
GULLETI’E, VJNCE SO830 
GUMTOW-FARRIOR, DANIEL AND CATHERINE “Seal 
GUNDEBSON, GEORGE 02210 
GUNNIP, JOHN A 01507 
GUTH, CANDICE 03021 
GUTHRIE, ERWIN E 90123, SO600 
GUTHRDZ, LOUIS 02310 
GUTHRIE, WILLL4M SO557 
GUTIRRBRZ, ANGEL D1922 
GUTTORMSEN, GARY 02415 
GUY,PAMS0966 
GWAN, TOM 00482 
GYWN, JAMES S1334 
HABERLY, DAVID E 51544 
HACKBART, L SO667 
HADALLRR, PATRICK A 00675, 00637 
HADDON, JESSE S1397 
HADLEY, JOYCE 50083 
HADO, BILL 01986 
HAG4 MR AND ME3 DOUGLAS 03376 
HAGEDOBN, JEFF M 00463 
HAGEDORN, VANESSA 02682 
HAGER, STEPHEN W 02364 
HAGERMAN, BRAD 00892 
HAGGERTY, WILLIAM 03541 
HAGUE, LARRY SO454 
HAGY, EARL 02658 
HAILAN, D J SO401 
HAINES, PAM SO167 
HAINY, MICHAEL A SO542 
HALCOM, STEVEN Sl430 
HALE, B 03586 
HALE, DAVID L 02313 
HALEY, BBAD S1883 
HALEY, SR, JOHN W S1611 
HALEY, LARRY 52077, 05117 
HALL, CHARLES S1081 
HALL, DALE SO819 
HALL, DAVE 02916 
HALL, DONNA J 03267, S1024 
HALL, ELDON SlOll, 03258 
HALL, JOANNE 01346 
HALL, JOHN R 02756, S1609 
HALL, JOHNNY C 02015 
HALL, JOSEPH W 00528 
HALL, LARRY D 02979 
HALL, MARION 00797, SO225 
HALL, PAT SO795 
HALL, REEDDZ D 01238, S1532 
HALL, RICK 51774 
HALL, ROD 01912 
HALL, VIRGIL D 01704, 01825 
HALLADAY, JULIE 00770 
HALLEMAN 02971 
HALLENBECK JEFF 50054 
HALLETT, LARRY 51077 
HALLSTROM, JAMES A 00806 
HALLSTROM, JANE 00109 
HOLMANIGROSS, SHOSHANNA 02688 
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HALOUSON, ALAN 02900 
HAMBY, RODNEY 51991 
HAMILTON, AL SO285 
HAMILTON, CHERYL SO166 
HAMILTON, EVERETT Sl426 
HAMILTON, GARY 01950 
HAMILTON, ROY 02853 
HAMILTON, SHELDON 01727 
HAMILTON, W J 00736 
HAMILTON, WALLY 00844 
HAMMACK BRUCE 01192 
HAMMACK FELIX M 00759 
HAMMER, J P 00431 
HAMMERICKSEN, ANNA J 00709, 00744 
HAMMERICKSEN, H 00708,00745 
HAMMEm, GREGORY AND GRACE 02690 
HAMMITT, ALICE M 00682, S1841 
HAMMOND, JERRY SO551 
HAMMOND, PAUL C 02348 
HAMMONTREE, BEN C S1546 
HAMON, CURT 01414 
HAMANN, MICHAEL 03276 
HAMPTON, L 01143 
HANCOX, JACK 01847 
HAND, EDWARD S1341, 02530 
HANEL. BILL 01023 
HANIM; STEVE S1213 
HANKINS. JAMES D AND BONNIE 00750 
HANLEY, LAUREL 02685 
HANNA, DON 00046 
HANN4 G P SO306 
HANNAH, ROY DAVID S1483 
HANSCOM, HARRY 00314 
HANSEN, BRENDA K 01146 
HANSEN, BRIAN L 01964 
HANSEN, DAVE S1326 
HANSEN, MARK 01145 
HANSEN, MICHAEL D S1963 
HANSEN, P 0 01313 
HANSEN, ROGER 02065 
HANSEN, TED 03186 
HANSON, ERICA 03187 
HANSON, FRAN 01382 
HANSON, JAMES L 00376 
HANSON. MIKE SO828 
HANSTAD, BILL 00473 
HADFIELD, CLARK 00876 
HAF’PE, RICHARD 02267 
HAPPE, TAMENA L 02266 
FIARAM,JERRY02322 
HARDER, MARK E 03242 
HARDGROVE, PAM AND TOM 03529 
HARDIN, TIM 02123 
HARDMAN, JOHN 01387 
HARDWICK, DON 03417 
HARE, DENNY 02336 
HARE, ELLIE 02918 
HARGAN, M VICTOR 00926 
HARGITT, FRANCES 02800 
HARGITT, JOE 02738 

HARICER, MIKE s so050 
HARLACH, T J 00839 
HARLAN, PAUL 00901 
HARLAND, BILL SO837 
HARMER, GARY E 00146 
HARMON. DAVE SO666 
HARMS, Z&HARD SO904 
HARNER, CARL E 02622 
HARPER,~ BRETT SO939 
HARPER CALWN K 01967 
HARR, R DENNIS 01613 
HARRIS, CHARLES E S1668 
HARRIS, DALE E 02416 
HARRIS, MILTON DALE S1847 
HARRIS, DAVID L 03273, S1026 
HARRIS, DOUG 00502 
HARRIS, GEORGE G 03341 
HARRIS, J 02074 
HARRIS. LON 02390 
HABRIS; PAT 01136 
HABRIS, RICK A SO711 
HARRIS, ROBERT 01641 
HARRIS, WILLIAM H 01399 
HARRISON, CLAUDL4 00954 
HARRISON, GARY 00414 
HARRISON, JAMES Sl590 
HARRISON, LAWTON 02349 
HARRISON, PAM SO824 
HARRISON, R G 01160 
HARRISON, SHERI Sl380 
HARRISON, THOMAS G 02119 
HARRSCH. BRUCE N 00479 
HARRY, DAVID A 00116 
HARRY, JOSEPH SO532 
HARSHBARGER TIM R 02624 
HART, WALTER A 03603 
HARTiEL, LARRY SO261 
HARTWIG, JR, RODGER E 02192 
HARVEY, DALE R 03325 
HARWOOD, MARK S1209 
HASBEN, BAY SO040 
HATCH, JOHN Ii 02966.51434 
HAURRDREISER, J 02977 
HAUETER, JR, DON 01564 
HAUGEN, DONALD SO573, 00136 
HAUMAN, RAY s1955 
HAUSE, L C 02514 
HAUSO’FI’ER, CLAUDIA J 00722 
HAUSOTTER, PAUL R 00724 
HAWE, GENE 03488 
HAWKINS, DON SO432 
HAWKINS, JOHN P 05185 
HAWLEY. LYNN 03478 
HAWLEY; R SO159 
HAWORTH, HOWARD S 1754 
HAYER, LELAND 00235 
HAYES, BILL SO105 
HAYES, HERBERT W 01125 
HAYES, MAY J 02062 
HAYNER, WAVERLY 01649 
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HAYNES. TRACY s14.97 
HAYNES, JODY 91404 
HAYNES, HAROLD 51444 
HAYNRS, TYSON 51408 
HAYNES, LINDA S1443 
HAYS, DAVID K. 02377 
HAYS, PHILJJF 02994 
HAYTER, NORMAN 51245 
HAYWARD, R D SO459 
HAZEN, J SO647 
HEAD, JESSE S 02303 
HEAD, MARC E 02968 
HEADRICK, JARRET SO858 
HEAGY, MIKE 01823 
HEARNE, PAULA a0522 
HEATEN, JAY S 02839 
HEATH, c w 02163, SZOSZ, 00166 
HEATH, J A 00580 
HEATLEY, DAVIS E SO051 
HEDGES, CHARLES W 00104 
HEDGES, DENNIS 02751 
HEDLAND, S 02510 
HEDLUND, JOHN W 01477 
HRDLUND, WES 00945 
HEER, ANTHONY D 59424 
HEER, D’ANN SO326 
HEER, LARRY 00360 
HEER, TERRY S1420 
HRESTAND, ROD S2083 
HEIDECKEN, VERL P S1638 
HE&E, RUXABD Sl756 
HEILLER 02359 
HEINRMANN, JACK A 03054 
HEINLEIN, RICH 02804 
HEITZMAN, HENRY SO684 
HEIZELMAN, TODD 51973 
HELLER, WALTER SO147 
HELRICH, JANE 00362 
HEMMERT, MAE F 00824 
HEMFHILL. STU 51071 
HENDERSON, B G 00407 
HENDERSON, L 51130 
HENDINGS. MIKE 01151 
HENDRICK COLEIN S2061 
HENDRICKS, ED 00087 
HRNDRICKSEN, JEFF SO485 
HENDRIK, CLAUDE 02996 
HENDRM. FRED A 03436 
HENDRM, HARLEY AND JEAN 03521 
HENDRIK, JACQUELINE S1446 
HENDRIK, KEITH 02440 
HENDRIK, WALTER S1445 
HENLE, GARY A 02893 
HENNESS, CLARE D 01373 
HENNESSEY, CHRISTINE 02818 
HENNING, ED SO751 
HENiUCKS, J EDWARD SO884 
HENRY, J M SO528 
HENSLEY, JEFF S1565 
HENSON, JAMES L 00653 

HENSON. KARL D 05188 
HER.B, JOE 00223 
HERBERT, LYNN 00347 
HERRBERG, HEIDI SO790 
HEREFORD, R S1406 
HERKlME& B SO721 
EDmMIcRx, MRXIAEL S1908 
HERNANDEZ, IRMA s1303 
HERNDON, BOB 00489 
HERRING, M L 00972 
HERRMANN, DENICE 03227 
HESS, BBANDON 51025 
HESSE, DAVID 00373 
HE-, wILLL4M 00138 
HETKEL, TED SO333 
HEUBERGER, STEPHEN 00899 
HEWARD, RANDY 02442 
HEWITT, DAVID 00617 
HEWIlT, RAY S 00001 
HL4T-T CHRISTOPHER L 00932 
HIBBERT, ROCKY G 00383 
HIBBERT, ROY 00840 
HIBBS, R W 02268 
HICKAM, ALVIN E 05274 
HICKMAN, LAURIE SO188 
HICKS, MICHAEL 02033 
HICKS, RICHARD 51696 
HICKS, TANYA K SO048 
HlDAY, ARTHUR 02010 
HIGGINS, DONNA AND MIKE 02606 
HIGHFILL, MARK 00520 
HIGINBOTHAM, ALAN 03457 
HILDEBRAND, W S1146 
HILL, DAN 01929 
HILL, DAVID SO815. 02865 
HILL, DEWEY 00425 
HILL, JR, DEWEY S1697 
HILL, JR, JAMES 00469 
HILL, LES s1344 
HILL, LDGXE 51165 
HILL, MIKE 02643 
HILL, PRESTON 02765 
HILL, RANDY 01300 
HILL, RODNEY 03303 
HILL, SHONDA 05030 
HILL, W F 01436 
HHLL4RD. MURIEL W 03146 
HILLS, ROSE S1142 
HILLSMAN, MIKE 03277 
HINER, RICHARD 02463 
HINRICHS, TIMOTHY L SF711 
HINTERMEISTER, CATHERINE SO613 
HINTON. JOSEPH 03379 
HIRE, JOHN 00757 
HIRONS, MARLENE 01064 
HIRONS, TOM 00933 
HIROTO, ROBERT A 51701 
HIRSH, BOB 02595 
HISE, GEORGE E 02284, 51306 
HISE, LUCILLE 02287 
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HISE, MARK 02286 
HISE, MONICA 02285 
HITE, JEFF 03294 
HIXSON, WILLIAM A 01075 
HLAVINKA, JAMES 01714 
HOAG, T 01298 
HOAGLAND, PAT 02451 
HOAGLAND, PATRICK D 51592 
HOBART, MICHAEL A. 00701 
HOBERG, EVA A 05129 
HOBERG, R GARY 05319 
HOBERG, RALPH 02567, 05190 
HOBERG, WANDA S1819, 05082 
HOBEY, RICHARD A. 05125 
HOBSON, JR, HOWARD A 00650 
HOCH, DICK S1995 
HOCHFELD, JANET 00268 
HOCHFELD, PAUL 00271 
HOCHHALTER, RAY E 00695 
HOEFLING, PAMELA S1158, 02202 
HOEKSTRA, JOHN 02031 
HOEM, EDEV 02038 
HOEMAN, BART 00114 
HOFFER, HERB 02401 
HOFFMAN, BOB 02335 
HOFFMAN, JAMES 01026 
HOGAN, CARL 03378 
HOGAN, LESLIE L 00453 
HOGATE, DANIEL Sl988 
HOGELAND, R W 05048 
HOGUE, RICK S1465 
HOLBROOK, GARY K S1523 
HOLLAND, BUD 01539 
HOLLAND, JIM 01491 
HOLLAND, SANDRA SO832 
HOLLAND, TED 03413 
HOLLENBECK, ALAN L 05207 
HOLLINGSWORTH, JAMES F 02670 
HOLLIS, LAWRRNCE S1085 
HOLLOWELL, JEFF Sl215 
HOLMAN, KERRY 03143 
HOLMAN, MICHELLE 02716 
HOLMES, CHARLEY SO935 
HOLMES, DAVID 02488 
HOLMES, JIM Sl877 
HOLMES, MICHAEL 01601 
HOLMRS, RICH SO937 
HOLMQUIST, G E 00687 
HOLMS, ELMER S1879 
HOLSELM, DON 61396 
HOLT, DONALD F S1874 
HOLVERSTOTT, HELEN 00090 
HOLZGARY, LARRY R 03385 
HONSOWETZ, DUANE 02958 
HOOD, GORDON 03330, SO988 
HOOD, VERN SO990, 03318 
HOOKER, EILEEN SO569 
HOOLEY, DAVID H 00345 
HOOPES, VERN 01421 
HOOVER, DAVID S1238 

HOOVER, DELMA L S1573 
HOPE, PHIL 00703 
HOPKINS, BONNIE J 02780 
HOPKINS, CLARENCE 01405 
HOPKINS, HOWARD G 00293 
HORLYK. CHRIS 01352 
HORMEN, GLEN 01188 
HORN, HARLEY E 02748 
HORN, LYLE W 00430 
HORN, PAMELA L 02708 
HORN, TERBANCE 01479 
HORNE, ROBERT H 00358 
HORRAK, DAVID 01207 
HORTON, LUCILLE 05075 
HORTSCH, BOB 02848 
HOSTETLER, JAMES J 00676 
HOSTETTEL. WILLJAM S1104 
HOUGAN, TINA 00905 
HOUSE. THADDEUS D SO524 
HOUSEMAN, WILLIAM MARK SO755 
HOUSLEY. JIM 05232 
HOUSTON, ELIZABETH 01755 
HOUSTON, ROBERT B 00221 
HOUSTS, R D 02855 
HOVES, DAVID 03089 
HOWARD, LEONARD SO285 
HOWARD, TOM 02465 
HOWARD, TOMMY L 00356 
HOWARD, WALTER SO241 
HOWARD, WILLIAM G 03559 
HOWATT, JAN 01351 
HOWE LESLIE D S1688 
HOWE, MONTE SO069 
HOWELL. BILL 00334 
HOWELL; DAVID S1680 
HOWELL, JON Sl669 
HOWELL, R 01793 
HOWER, DAVID B 01186 
HOWLAN, KEN SO075 
HOYT, TOM 00568 
HUBBARD, ART 01318 
HUBBARD, BOB 03371 
HUBBARD, LEO A 01524 
HUBER, ALBERT W 01764 
HUBER, JEFF S1172 
HUBERT, HARRY L 00550 
HUBERT, MIKE 02529 
HUDGINS, MIKE Sl393 
HUDSPETH. J H 00974 
HUFF, HARLEY SO779 
HUFFMAN, HAROLD 02166 
HUFSTADER, PHIL 05006 
HUGHES. ARTHUR L 05215 
HUGHES; BRIAN K SO064 
HUGHES, CHAUNCEY SO248 
HUGHES, JR, HARRY D S1977 
HUGHES, KRVIN SO149 
HUGHES, LES SO970 
HUGHES, LESLIE 03363 
HUGHES, ROBERT M 53400 
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HULBURT, JIM 51156 
HULL, HERB s1937 
HULLON, HASLEY 02117 
HULT. MELVIN 02278 
HULTBERG, HANNAH Sl502 
HULTBERG, JUDY 51482 
HULTBERG, LRROY W S1481 
HULTBERG, MILTON S1485 
HUMBERT, SAM 00645 
HUMMASTI, WALLACE 02418 
HUMMEL, NEIL D 01323 
HUMMELAND, JACK S1259 
HUMPHREY, LON 06970 
HUMPHREY, JR, V J 01969 
HUMPHRRYS. GEORGE 51161 
HUNT, EDNA SO614 
HUNT, LEE 0.00657 
HUNT,RICHARD SO835 
HuNT,wESLEYSl461 
HUNTER, BILLY SO253 
HUNTER, BRUCE 50096, 03282 
HUNTER, FLORENCE SOS62 
HUNTFaR, LRLAND 51464 
HUNTER, PATTY SO180 
HUNTER, RALPH SO652 
HUNTER, W SO437 
HUNTINGTON, D L 01009 
HUNTINGTON, ELVA K. SO476 
HUNTLEY, DALE D1870 
HUNTLEY, RALPH 02755 
HUNTLEY, SUSAN L 00364 
HURLIMAN, JOHN M SO228 
HURLIMAN. MARKE SO384 
HURSH, RANDY 51206 
HUSHRECK HAL 03507 
HUTCHENS, LYLE 00842 
HUTCHESON,MIKE 01475 
HUTCHISON, HENRY 02773 
HUTCHISON, KAY 03399 
HUTT, MELVIN Sl169 
HUWER, C G 00965 
HUYCKE, M A SO196 
HYATT, ROY SO957 
HYLAND,MARKO2763 
IMRL, CARL G SO739 
IMULLIK, WALTON J 03596 
INBODY, JOHN 01446 
INBODY, JON 01516 
INGRAM, FRANCIS L 00880 
INGRAM, JRFFERY S 02184 
INGRAM, LARRY E 01437 
INGRAM,ORIJAN 02883 
EiGRAM,STEVE 01247 
INMAN, DENNIS S1659 
INMAN, GREG 02507, Sl351 
INUFF, G R 00560 
IRVINE, MILES C SO747 
IRWIN, LARRY L 02732 
ISOM, ROBERT SO185 
IVANOFF, DAVID Sl473,02029 

-Kc?-24 

lVEY, KEVIN D S1854, 01668 
IWANIW, CAROL 00962 
JACK, ED SO879 
JACKS, MARY 01169 
JACKSON, ANDY 00656 
JACKSON, BOB 02197 
JACKSON, DAVID SO649 
JACKSON, DAVID W 05004 
JACKSON, INEZ L 02196 
JACKSON, IVERY TROY 00805 
JACKSON, JAMES SO021 
JACKSON, RONALD A SO503 
JACKSON, v?rLLuM 01464 
JACOB, DRANA 03118 
JACOB, DONA 00979 
JACOB, JOSEPH 03119 
JACOB, NATHAN 00977 
JACOB; PAULINE 01880 
JACOBS, DAVID J 02138 
JACOBS, PAULINE C 52059 
JACOBS. RUTH W 02830 
JACOBSEN, JANICE 51304 
JACOBSEN, SALLlR L 00035 
JACOBSON, JAY K S2006 
JACOBSON, LAWRRNCE M 00054 
JACOBSON, ROBERT E 00212 
JACOBSON, THOMAS H 00389 
JACOBSON, WAYNE Sl405 
JAKSONIAK, RON S1194 
JAMES. ALAN AND JANA 03157 
JAMES; BILL 01806 
JAMES, DON 05066,00365 
JAMES, JIM S1599 
JAMES. RUBY 01580 
JAMESbN, S SO217 
JAMIESON. DICK 00966 
JANIS, MARK D 01150 
JAQUES, IRA Sl230 
JARISCH, KEITH Sl207 
JARVIS, CHARLES SlO99 
JAR%‘& TROY A 01816 
JASSY, R D Sl633 
JAVRNS, ELIZABETH AND MERLYN 02409 
JENKENS, MICK 02939 
JENKINS, ALLEN 51749 
JENKINS, IRENE GAIL 03217 
JENKINS, JOANNE 02933 
JENKINS, JOHN C 01314 
JENRTNS, MICKY 00799 
JENKS, DEE 50330, 00316 
JENKS, EARL D 00555 
JENNINGS, ARDA 51’778 
JENSAN, BRYAN S 05138 
JENSEN, CAROL 05002 
JENSEN, DELMAR M 05286 
JRNSEN, JUDITH X 02704 
JENSEN, NEIL SO574 
JENSEN, NOEL 02656 
JENSEN, PAUL H 02399 
JEPMA, CALLA L 05027 
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JEPSON, RON SO760 
JBSSEN, LINDA R 05312, 01250 
JRSSEN, TONY 05314 
JESSEN, WALTER 0 05313 
JOGDEB, GEORGE 00075 
JOHN, CHARLES SO577 
JOHN, OTTO SO024 
JOHNSON, A 02315 
JOHNSON, BRUCE 01859 
JOHNSON, BRYAN S1553 
JOHNSON, CLAUDE R 03007 
JOHNSON, DARLA Sl730 
JOHNSON, DENISE AND DICK 03136 
JOHNSON, DENNIS K SO219 
JOHNSON, DENNIS R 02245 
JOHNSON. DIANA D 05295 
JOHNSON; DON Sl966 
JOHNSON, DON D SO859 
JOHNSON; DONALD W 01229 
JOHNSON, FRED AND LILLIS Sl608 
JOHNSON, GARY L 02516 
JOHNSON, GEORGE R S1996, 00714 
JOHNSON, HANK 01078 
JOHNSON, HARRY 02292 
JOHNSON, HARRY 02992 
JOHNSON, HORACE S1685 
JOHNSON, JIM SO106 
JOHNSON, JOE A S1234 
JOHNSON, JOSEPH L 00792 
JOHNSON, JOYCE Sl687 
JOHNSON, KAREN 01050 
JOHNSON; KATHY AND MIRE 03023 
JOHNSON, KELLY 02803 
JOHNSON, KEN S1524 
JOHNSON, KEN 01740 
JOHNSON, KENNETH L 02844 
JOHNSON, LENETTA LOUISE 05086 
JOHNSON, LILLIAN 03472 
JOHNSON, MARVIN M 03144 
JOHNSON, MATFHRW W 03297 
JOHNSON, MICHAEL W 05058 
JOHNSON, RALPH 0 03583 
JOHNSON, RAY S1969 
JOHNSON, RICHARD R Sl811 
JOHNSON, ROBERT 01799 
JOHNSON, ROBERT L 00741 
JOHNSON, RODNEY AND MYRA SO091 
JOHNSON. ROGER 02814 
JOHNSON; RONALD R 01997 
JOHNSON, STEVE 02665 
JOHNSON, TERRY SO104 
JOHNSON, WALLACE 01522 
JOHNSON; WAYNR 02447 
JOHNSON, WILLARD AND ANNE 03515 
JOHNSON, WILLIAM Sl105 
JOHNSTON, BRIAN 05159 
JOHNSTON, STUART 05260 
JOHNSTON, THOMA3 L 02554, 02553 
JOHNSTON& JIM SO061 
JOLIN, DENNIS 00569 

JOLLEY, RUSS 02555 
JOLNSTROM, ROBERT 01400 
JONES, A KEITH 00639 
JONES, ALLEN A 02965, 02665 
JONES, CALVIN E SO230 
JONES, CHARLES M 02005 
JONES, CINDY 05146 
JONES, DEEDRA 01808 
JONES, J C 05112 
JONES, JIM D 01281, S1654 
JONES, KEVIN SlO21 
JONES, M R 05111 
JONES, R S SO358 
JONES, RAY 01235 
JONES, ROBERT 05152 
JONES, ROBERT E 00686 
JONES, RONALD 02846 
JONES, RONALD D 01132 
JONES, STANLEY SO860 
JONES, SUSAN D 02845 
JONES, TOMMY S2103, 00128 
JORGENSEN, CARL 01046 
JOY, JOEY J Sl619 
JOYNER, COY 03299 
JUDD, CARLTON SO811 
JUNGBACKER, JOHN 00652 
JUSTHAM, JR, W Sl107 
KADMAS, JOYCE 00186 
KAHL, BRIAN SO938 
KAHL, GEORGIA Sll16 
KAHL, L s1115 
KAHL, MISSY s1114 
KAHL, TRAVIS S1117 
KAHLER, EVA 02244 
KAHLER, MELVIN 02279 
KAIR, ICAROLINE 05041 
KAISER, JIM 02660 
KAISER, MARJORIE AND VBRN 00048 
KAISER, VICKIE L 02668 
KALEN, DONE 00710 
KALLECK, HAROLD 01218 
KAMBLY, STAN E 03174 
KANEWSKE, ANTOINETTE 05300 
KANEWSKE, KEN 05299 
KANTRR, LINDA J 02699 
KAUFFMAN, JOHN S1005 
KAUFFMAN, RICK S1414 
KAUL, MARY 00895 
KAUPPILA, JAMES R 03201 
KAUT, ROBERT 00664 
KAVBRRY, H L Sl574 
KAVIC, LINDSAY 01278 
KEAGY, JAMES 01357 
KEAGY, JR, JAMES D 51837 
KEAGY, PAT Sl664 
KEASLY, JIM 01353 
KEATING, LOIS 00535 
KWI’ING, MARSHALL 00422 
KEENAN, ARTHUR L SlSSO 
REENRY, JUDITH S2037, 00447 
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KEEP, SCOTT SO709 03166,51695 
KEETON, CLIFFORD Sl331 
KEICKER, ROBERT 02914 
KEISER, DAVID F. 02586 
KELEKULI, M S1667 
KELLER, LEONARD SO471 
KELLEY, DICK 01323 
KELLEY, HARL 00188, 00194 
KELLEY, HARRY 51881 
KELLEY, P M so757 
KELLEY, s 01193 
KELLMAN, MICHAEL E 03540 
KRLSO, ALAN 03374 
IZELTNER, ALBERTA I 00156 
KELTS, LORA 03189 
KRMPENICH, GERALD E 03168 
KENDERT, DONA 01165 
RENDRICK GEORGE SOS27 
KENNEDY, BONNIE SO917 
KENNEDY, CHARLES M 03226 
KENNEDY, J C AND VIOLET 02130 
KENNEDY, RUPERT 00107 
KENNEY, MICHAEL 02432 
BENNIE, LARRY 02922 
mxNYoo647 
KENT, NICHOLAS 02695 
KENTLqKEVINS0526 
KENYON,STAN00070 
KENYON, SUSAN AND SCOTT 05062 
KEPHART, OWEN 01561 
KEPHURT, EUGENE 00306 
BERNS, DAVID AND KATHLREN 02993 
KSRSHAW, G S1173, 02480 
KESSI, JIM S2062 
KRSTRRSON, LAURRNCE 52097 
KEYSER, DARDI SO794 
KEZOSKA, STEVE 01713 
KIDD. ELEANOR AND KEN 02895 
KIDDER, E S1506 
KIDDER, JAMES H SO407 
KIEF. LONNIE E 05229 
KIEFT, DAN S1459 
KIEL, KATHY A 02292 
KIEL,KEVIN R 02293 
KIHLITZ, DONALD Sl764 
KHGEMAGI, ULO AND VIRVE 03104 
KILGORE, FRED 02671 
IGLGORE, JAMES A 01887 
KILLKENNY, D SO881 
KHMER, CALVlN AND MARY LOU 00739 
KILPATRICY JANET E 05233 
KILWDXN, VINCE SO742 
KIMBALL, L J 00643 
KIMMEL, BOB 01841 
KING, DAVID A 02957 
KING, DON 01329 
KING, DONALD E SO440 
KING, EARL D 01480 
KING, EDWARD 01608 
KING, ELIZABETH ANNR 01303 

KING, ELMER 01519 
KING, GARY 01413 
KING, GORDON 02927 
KING, JAMES SO686 
KING, JAMES D S1736 
KING, JOHN A 00630 
KING, KAY 05071, Sl700 
KING, RON Sl933 
KINKADE, MICHAEL SO687 
mNNAMAN,ANNE 00004 
mNNJw,RAYO3134 
KIRBY, SUSAN so444 
KIRCHHRFER, DOUG SOS28 
KIRK, GARY D 51760 
KIRKUND, M J 01646 
IGTCHBL. C SO310 
KITCHEFiS, SUSAN 01277 
KITCHENS, R V S2018 
KITTRL, BUSTER 03437 
Kl!lTBL, M R 02342 
KIlTLESON, JACKIE 01568 
KlZER, STEVEN 01438 
KLAHR, BETTY 03180 
KLAMP, E J 00093, 00196 
KLECKER, LEE A 01291 - 
KLEMM, LEROY 02431 
KLIFXSR, wlLLlAMs1170 
KLINE, IDA E 03153 
KLINGLRR, DARWIN SO411,01989 
KLOEPPING, N E 01505 
IUOTTER, THOMAS J S1777 
KLOXIN, DANNA J 02640 
KLOXIN. KLYN A 02639 
KLUTING, BILL Sl312 
KLUTNY, BILL 02259 
KLYN, JUDITH 02781 
KNAUER, LARRY R 01173 
KNAUF,tiAYNEO2754 
KNEAPER, BRAD 05176 
KNERDZM, BEVERLY 02075 
KNOLL, R S1325 
KNOLSiEY, T 00428 
KNOWLES, G E 02379 
KNOWLES, W J 00239 
KNOWLSON, SCOTT S1487 
KNOX, FRANK B 00084 
KNUDSEN, H 0 02607 
WDSON, D SO943 
KNUDSON, L 51203 
KNUDSON, RICH Sl204 
KNUDTSON, BONNIE 00863 
KNUTSON, KURTIS SO678 
KOCH, RANDALL 03134 
KOCHRR CARL AND FAMILY 03067 
KOCHIS, JOE 03462 
KOEHNRE, KURT R 01206 
KOESTRR, STRVEN 03073 
KOETZ, CANDY Sl569 
KOETZ, JAMES L 03322, S1570 
KOETZ, JOHN M 03327, SO989 
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KOFFIER, SCOTT SO750 
KOHLER, DON SO439 
KOHN, IJLLIAN 01768 
KOHN, FRED SO833 
KONNIE, LARRY Sl783 
KONNIE, ROBERTA 51782 
KONNIE, SAM Sl781,01624 
KONO, ROBERT H 01862 
KOONS, DON 01975 
KOONTZ, PERRY 01848 
KOOPMAN, ROBERT C 05223 
KOOY, DENNIS SO039 
KOPPEN, JOHN F 01040 
KORN, CLYDE 02363 
KOSAKA, ALVIN T S1612 
KOSBAB, RICHARD A 51864 
KOSYDAR MIKR SO025 
KOSYDAR; RAYMOND AND ALMA SO369 
KOUBELL, MIKE 01579 
KOVOUSER. ROBIN L Sl625 
KOWALICK’JAMES K 01043 
KOZLIK, TOM SO953 
KRABBE, JANICE 00151 
KRAMBEAL, ANITA 01178 
KRAMER, D L SO060 
KRAMER, DENNIS SO030 
KRAFE, NANCY 02320 
KRASEL, CAROL 03207 
KRASNE, ROBERT AND JARUYNN 
KRAUSE, JOHN P 02954 
KRAUSE, KENNETH W 01817 
KRAUSE, KERRY S1639 
KRAUSEHEINTZ, GEORGE 02928 
KRAUTHOEFER, M J 01838 
KRAUTHOEFER, MRS M J 01837 
KREAG, REBECCA 03022 
KREULZ, GARY 00081 
KRIF.BER, MARK 05252 
KRIEG, STEPHEN J 03519 
KRUGER, KEVIN P 05270 
KRZOSKA, ALAN W 01829 
KUDRNA, ROBERT J 00816 
KUENNER, STEVE 03088 
KURSTER, ROBERT F 02886 
KUHN& LARRY 01019 
KUIHRAD, GILBERT T 00702 
KUNDERT, DONA S1065 
KUNDERT, JOAN S1034 
KUNDERT, PHIL S1033 
KUNDERT, RALPH S1064,00982 
WNY, ALDO J 00318 
KUPILLAS, EDGAR 01532 
KURPD?S, SHARRON 02498 
KURTISS, HARRIET 02888 
KUSKIE, THOM SO488 
WALE, KATHLEEN 05308 
KYIB, JOSEPH 01587 
KYLE, RONALD J S1911 
KYLLO, LORIR J S1521 
LA BAR, RICHARD F 05240 

LA MATRY, H M 02831 
LARAR, THOMAS S1527 
LACEY, JR, T 51134 
LACHAPELLE, GARY SO502 
LADERLICH, DAVID J 01702 
LAFDI, CHARLES S1219 
LAFIS, EDWARD S1220 
LAGUE, RICH 03220 
LARHL, G 00917 
LAIRD, MIKE 01365 
LARE, FRANK S1786 
LAKE, RAY 01574 
LALACY KAREN 02270, S1275 
LAMBERTY, MARK S1015 
LAMM, EILEEN 51458 
LAMM, JEFF SO098 
LAMPKE, TED S1665 
LAMPOS, JOHN 00882 
LANCASTER, ART 01915 
LANCASTER, JAMES E 01993 
LANDER, LANA SO813 
LANDERLING, DUSTY SO576 
LANDIS, GLEN S1054 
LANDIS, LOLA 00013 
LANE, DAVID S1239 
LANE, KURT SO462 
LANE, ROBERT SO303, 02021 
LANFEAR, GORDON 01465 
LANG, BRIAN 05151 
LANGENDOEFER, SCOTT 01431 
LANGERDAERFER, TODD 01474 
LANGLEY, ED 01029 
LANGOLF, JOHN SO805 
LANGOLT, A 01034 
LANGSTRAAT, DAVID SO672 
LANGUE, GENE M 02076 
LANNING, E W 01618 
LANNlNG, J M S2007 
LANNING, SCOTT S2010 
LANSDON, JR, CLIFFORD D 02155 
LANSFORD, MARIE 00671 
LANSING, BILL 02518 
LANSING, WILlJAM SO912 
LAPP, TERRY 01119 
LARRABEE, R 01730 
LARSEN, J BRAD S1622 
LARSEN, KAREN 02802 
LARSEN, STEVE M S1446 
LARSEN, SALLY 00564 
LARSEN, VIRGIL S1780 
LARSON, CONNIE SO688 
LARSON, JUSTIN S2009 
LARSON, KEVIN SO556 
LARSON, ROBERT 51372 
LASHAR, RICHARD SO680 
LASLEY, JAMES 03346 
LASLEY, MARK E 03340 
LASLEY, R HOLLIS 02080 
LATHAM, DANIEL 0273 
LATIMER, ALLEN 00552 
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LATIMER, J WILLIAM 01243 
LAUB, RANDY 02661 
LAUCH, BETTY L 02602 
LAUCH, PAUL E 02603 
LAUGHLIN, DEBI 51160,02499 
LAUGHLIN, W R S1600 
LAUNSTEIN, IBE 02051 
LAURIT!ZEN, DAVID 02009 
LAVE, DAVID S 02459 
LAVERDIERE, EDITH M 01276, 05305 
LAWRENCE, D E SO405 
LAWRENCE, R 91327 
LAWRENCE, TOM 01858 
LEA, DAVID 01570 
LEACH, ALAN 03122 
LEACH, CHARLES M 03247 
LEACH, 2 TCNCHITA 03121 
LEAF, SAM 00623 
LEAR, GARY C 02539 
LEARNED, TERRY SO400 
LEA8URE. DAVID 05302 
LEATHERS, CHARLES 01096 
LEAVENWORTH, JR, HOWARD W 00189 
LEAWARD, KIM 01384 
LEBO, JIM 02420 
LEE, ALBERT W 05116, 05088 
LEE, ANDREA 01985 
LEE, BARRY S1766 
LEE, CHRIS 02235, 91241 
LEE, DELERY SO482 
LEE, JOHN 02557 
LEE, JUANITA L 05115, 05100 
LEE, IGZVIN S1-767 
LEE, MARVIN T S1867 
LEE, PATH 51869 
LEE, ROBERTA 05236 
LEE, ROBERT N 01671 
LEE, TERRY 02236 
LEECH, GERALD SO284 
LEEP, C A 00111 
LEFORS, JOHN D 01090, S1601 
LEGLRTHEART, SHIRLEY L 03565 
LEGRIS, JANICE 05135 
LEHNRR, TERRY SO350 
LEIGH, S 51246 
LEIMINGER, KAREN 00620 
LEININGER, WILLIAM 00619 
LEISINGER, ANDREW J 02000 
LEITIZJNGER, ERIC 03083 
LELAH, REUBEN 03199 
LEN, GARY SO802 
LENGIGSEK, ROBERT 51211 
LENOX, STANLEY J 05043 
LENOX, STANLEY AND ELLAMAE 00023 
LENZ, GARY 00946 
LEONARD, CATHY N 01533 
LEONARD, JACK SO582 
LEOVELLE, JOHN S2016 
LEPPIN, RICHARD A 00262 
LERIN. T 05123 

LEROIJE, L E 01554 
LESLIE, JOSHUA 01809 
LESLIE, MOSES 01745 
LESLIE, RICHARD L 08558 
LEsMERTrER, L J 01154 
LESMEISTRR, RUTH 01163 
LETSOM, MARY LOU 00466 
LEUTWYLER, MICHAEL 01292 
LEVTN, MARA 03197 
LEVINGS, MILTON A 01236 
LEVINGS, TODD 00952 
LEWIS, ALBECH E 00421 
LEWIS, CECILIA 01593 
LEWIS, G SO189 
LEWIS, JAMES c 00143 
LEWIS, KElTH S1006 
LEWIS, LEON G. 00216 
LIBBY, BILL SO845 
LIBBY, MARSHA 05028 
LIBBY, TERRY L 05026 
LIGHTHEART, S SO218 
LILLEY, SCOTT T 00117 
LIND, JOHN 02001 
LINDSAY, GEORGE A 00516 
LINDSEY, GREG 01762 
LINDSEY, JAMES AND VICKY 00927 
LINDSEY, STEVE 03536 
LINDSLRY, HAL SO136 
LINSTROMBERG, MRS ROBIN 00176 
LINSTROMBERG, MONA 00247 
LIRTO, ROBERT A 02307 
LISENBY, WAYNE 51605 
LISIK ANDREW 09635 
LlSKA, KATHY J 00178 
LIlTEN, EDDIE SO910 
LITTLE, CHRIS 06435 
LlTl’LE, MELAND 02150 
LITTLRFIBLD, PAT SO722 
LlVDAHL, ANN B 00079 
LIVERMORE, DIANE 03443 
LWERMORE, DOUGLAS S 03442 
LLEWELLYN, BOB 02166, 00283 
LOATTE, LAURIE SO525 
LOCK LINDA L 05087 
LOCK MYRTLB so979 
LOCK TROY SO976 
LOCKARD, CALVIN 05237 
LOCKE, RAYMOND 01937, so324 
LOCKE, TERRlOl938 
LOCKEN, LARRY D 01456 
LOCKWOOD, D SO486 
LOCKWOOD, LYNN 01903 
LOCKWOOD, PEARL 02874 
LOCKWOOD, S SO487 
LODEWICK ROBIN 02694 
LOEWEN, WILLARD 01614 
LOFFELMACHER, LINDA C 00618 
LOFTE, JAMES B 01800 
LOFTHUS, DON SO221 
LOFTIN, C SO535 
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LOFTIN, ROBERT 01304 
LOFTIS, GLEN 01401 
LOFTIS, ROY S1221 
LOFTON, J 00260 
LOGAN, ARLENE S1683 
LOGAN, C L S1686 
LOHMEYRR, EDGAR J 02829 
LOKEY, RICHARD Sl810 
LONG, ARTHUR 01097 
LONG, BUD 03447 
LONG, CHERIE 03448 
LONG, DAVID L 00401 
LONG, DOUGLAS 02154 
LONG, EARL 50057 
LONG. J K 00248.00219 
LONG; KEVIN S1395 
LONG, MA’DF S1747 
LONG; MIKE SO515 
LONG, RODGER 0 05244 
LONG, THOMAS 02532 
LOOKE, BOYD c so340 
LOOMIS, DAVE SO628 
LOOMIS, DAVID SO264 
LOOMIS, JIM SO161 
LOOP, BILL 02769 
LOOP, DAVID C SO076 
LOPER, KENNETH 01386 
LOPER, MITCH 00325 
LOPEZ; RAY S1352 
LORAIN. DEL 01685 
LORAIN; DENNIS 01718 
LORAIN, IRIS 01632 
LORANG, J EARL 00429 
LORD, BRIAN H 51861 
LORENZ, DANIEL 05273 
LORISTCH, D 02692 
LOTTIS. MARK 01259 
LOU& R S1370 
LOVE. DWAYNE J SO190 
LOVEALL. JR, DAN SO270 
LOVEALL, DAVE A. SO145 
LOVELADY, ROBERT S1927 
LOVELY, TERRY 01803, 01808 
LOVIN, CONNIE SOS38 
LOWDER, ROBERT 05107,95980, SO512 
LOWDON, JOHN W 03293 
LOWE. IRA so191 
LOWE PHYLLIS 02531 
LOWEN. VINCE 02334 
LOWRY; JOE 02049 
LOYD, ROBERT 01899 
LUDSEY, GREGORY A. 05247 
LUKE, DALE S1120 
LULAY, BILL 01091 
LULAY, DON 00841 
LUNDY, DAN SO398 
LUOTO, BOB S1359 
LUTZ, ANTHONY SO023 
LUy DAVID 02671 
Lux, VIRGIL S1477 

LUYALLA, ROMAN 00522 
LYA RICHARD E 01354 
LYDA, TERRY 51753 
LYDICK, GEORGE E SO518 
LYLE, MARY 02338 
LYNCH, JAMES SO026 
LYNCH, JOHN L 00543 
LYNCH, WHLL4M M 02434 
LYNN, JOHNIE S1311 
LYNN, VI 02290 
LYONS, H A 02386 
LYONS, RANDY 01721 
LYONS, SHIRLEY S2093 
LYSEK, CAROL 02153 
MABRY, OSCAR S1307 
MACCOBY, MARK 02973 
MACE, SHARI L 05186 
MACK, A S1261 
MACK, C A 02262 
MACK GERALD E 01200 
MACOMB, MAE S1931 
MACPHERSON, ROBERT V 03550 
MADDUK, DONALD R 03278 
MADDUX, LORA 01753 
MADENSKI, MELISSA AND MARK 03 133 
MADISON, ROBERT W S1717 
MADSEN, DONNA 02915 
MADSEN, JEFF 05065 
MADSEN, WAYNE S1698, 03070 
MAFEL, M 01931 
MAGATHAN, ROBERT SO901, 01647, 00242 
MAGEE, DARREN 01715 
MAGEBS, A 01153 
MAGERS, JESS S2047 
MAHON, ROBERT 01945, S1462 
MAHON,VIRGINIAP 00246 
MAHONEY, MICHAEL 00095 
MAIN02216 
MAIS, AMY P 02598 
MAKI, BOB 03463 
MALARKEY, CHARLES 01687 
MALCO, MARK R 02310 
MALCOLM, BRUCE 00812 
MALCOM, DOUG 01531 
MALEY, GARY SO152 
MALFY, JEAN SO617 
MALONE, JAMES F 01287 
MALONEY, ED 02645 
MALSBURY, BARBARA J 00923 
MAMMANO, BARRY S1616, 00563 
MAMMANO, JUDITH A. S1629 
MANGAN, TIM 00612 
MANIECING, LAWRENCE S1974 
MANISON, ANNA 02946 
MANNIN, JAMES D 51742 
MANSETH, ROBERT A 02560, 05072 
MANTA, HUGH S1751 
MANVILLE, PAM 02250 
MANVILLE, ROB S1286, 00249 
MANVILLE, ROB AND PAM S2040 
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MANWILL, J L 01906 
MAPLE% BRIDGET 05296, SO775, 00504 
MAPLES, MARE 05141 
MARCACIN, JOHN 00631 
MARcHBANI3s, WES 02502 
MARCHESI, R K S1818 
MARCUS, SANDY 01213 
MARIER, GREG 01676 
MARIS, G 01354 
MARRRR, GEBALD 02673 
MARKLEY, SUSAN 03079 
MABXS, JERRY E 00853 
MABEUSEN, ERAIG JON SO367 
MARNXR, JOHN 01973 
MARPLE. M 01930 
MARRS, BRAD 01750 
MARSHALL, ROBERT J S1127 
MARSHALL, VIRGIL 02647 
MARSTALL, BILL 01322 
MARSTALL, LUREE 01709 
MARSTALL, TERRY 01711 
MARSTALL, TODD 01796 
MARSTALL, WILLIAM 01307 
MARTEN, BAY 02656 
MARTIN, ALMO 02125, 51319 
MARTIN, CAROLYN S. 51706 
MARTIN, JR, FLOYD E 01514 
MARTIN, GEORGE 01137 
MARTIN, LAVONNA 01550 
MARTIN, LEN 51933 
MARTIN, MICHAEL D so419 
MARTIN, PATTI 01155 
MARTIN, RICHARD L 02070 
MARTIN, RICK 02962 
MARTIN, TONY S 01434 
MARTIN, WILAL4M W 01416 
MARTINDALE, AL S1949 
MARVIN, M K 02949 
MASANGA, B C SO344 
MASER, LEONARD SO212 
MASHRL, ERNNETH 03009 
MASK, TRACY 01966 
MASON, BARBARA G SO533 
MASON, JIM SO494 
MASON, KEVIN SO233 
MASON, MARK 02449, S1363 
MASON, ROSEMARY 00642 
MASSEY, DWAINE E 05014,05243 
MASSEY, JOYCE A. 05010 
MASSEY, PATRICIA R 05226,01269 
MASSEY, STEPHEN 01263 
MASSEY, STEPHEN AND PATRICIA 05011 
MAST, R JAMES 02149 
MASTERS, JAMES C 02412 
MASTERS, JIM 00937 
MASTERS, PATRICIA 00986 
MATHEWSON, BETH 03491 
MATHEWSON, ROBERT C 03516 
MATHIASON, RONALD G 03364 
MATHIESEN, WILLARD AND VIOLA 01074 

MATTESON, LOBAN SO851 
MATRDXWS, R SO726 
MATI’OX, JEFF 51624 
MATTSON, AL S1401 
MAUPIN, JIM s1773 
MAURER, DIANA 00373 
MAURER, K 00336 
MAURN, MICHAF,L 00951 
MAY, DOUGLAS 02452 
MAY, GALENA 05258 
MAY, JR, KEN 02541 
MAY, PETER 02851 
MAY, ROD 02174 
MAY, SHERI 02069 
MAY, STEPHEN 05259 
MAYDR, MARCELINA V S 1392 
MAYES, DUANE 02373 
MAYFIELD, BETA’ 03381 
MAYFIELD, MUSE s1347 
MAYNARD, RUSSELL M 00155 
MAYR, THOMAS 02631 
MAY& STEVEN L 00924 
MMEY, DON 02493 
MC CABE, PATRICIA 02391 
MC DONALD, L GARNER 00742 
MCALLASTER, SCOTT E 02241 
MCBETH, D SO067 
MCBETH, JEFF 01790 
MCBICE, MICHAEL D 01761 
MCBRIDE, DENNIS SO276 
MCBRIDE, MICHAEL SO635 
MCCABE, JIM 51830 
MCCABi, ROBERT S2017, 05079, 05108 
MC&ALDEN, LAP.RY 02925 
MCCALL. LARRY 02343 
MCCARTiL4Y, GARY SO733 
MCCARTHY, DANIEL L 03309 
MCCARTHY, M V 00444 
MCCAULEY, C S1243 
MCCAULEY, MITCH SO700 
MCCHRISTENSEN, EEENAN SO420 
MCCLAIN, R 05154 
MCCLAUGHRY, BOBBYE S1224 
MCCLAUGHRY, DUANE S1226 
MCCLAUGHRY, JOAN S1228 
MCCLAUGHRY, JOHN S1113 
MCCLAUGHRY, EAREN S1513 
MCCLAUGHRY, BEN S1232 
MCCLAUGHRY, RON S1196 
MCCLAUGHRY, STEVE S1231 
MCCLELLAN, HAROLD L 05158, 00914 
MCCLELLAN, MARK 01779 
MCCLINTICE, ROBERT 02302 
MCCLINTOCK SCOTT SO974 
MCCLOUGHBY, DUANE SlO58 
MCCLURE H 05264 
MCCLURE LESTER 00990 
MCCOMAS, CHAD 00690 
MCCOMID, BILL 03344 
MCCONNAUGHEY, BAYARD 02110 
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MCCONNAUGHXY, EVELYN 02073 
MCCONNELL, SUSAN 02101 
MCCORMICK, BILL S1500 
MCCORMICK, DONNA L 01951 
MCCORMICK, LEE 51048 
MCCORMICI$ MARLANNE S1501 
MCCORMICK, MICHAEL 51016, 03266 
MCCORMICR OTIS SO153 
MCCORMICY TIMOTHY S1038 
MCCRADY, M L SO434 
MCCRAY, JIM S1454 
MCCUDDY, DARRELL 01689 
MCCULLEN, GUY 51741 
MCDANIEL, IGZVIN S1040 
MCDONALD, BARBARA SO763 
MCDONALD, BRENT Sll80 
MCDONALD, GALER 01424 
MCDONALD, KEVIN SOS36 
MCDONALD, KIM 01907 
MCDONALD, L HANNEN 00551 
MCDONALD, R SO205 
MCDONNELL, MARK SO863, 00436 
MCDONNELL, PAUL SO315 
MCDOUGALL, DUANE C 00116 
MCFARLAN, VIRGINIA R 00103 
MCFARLANE, GREGORY P 00521 
MCFARLIN, PAUL S1650 
MCGAUGHRY, JIM M 01429 
MCGAUHEY, ROBERT W 03466 
MCGAW, DEBORAH A 02237 
MCGEE, DEBRA E 01201 
MCGEE, J 01338 
MCGEE, KEN 00443 
MCGEEHON, JIM 02002 
MCGHEHEY, JOHN H 00112 
MCGILLIVBAY, LAURIE 03459 
MCGILVERY, C 02981 
MCGILVERY, VICKY 02988 
MCGINNIS, PEGGY MARLER 03147 
MCGONOGLE, DAVID K 01032 
MCGRAW, DEBBIE 51219 
MCGRAW, KENNETH E 02647 
MCGRAK, GEORGE SO332 
MCGREEVY, MICHAEL G 02466 
MCGREW, KENNETH S1031 
MCGUIRE, ALVAN S1511 
MCHUGH, KATHI 02044 
MCHSNNON, KATHY 02821 
MCKAY, M J 05038 
MCKENZIE, K. R 01108 
MCKENZIE, KATE 02331 
MCKEVIlT, DEANA 02327 
MCKIBBEN, B S1290 
MCKIBBEN, BETTE 03008 
MCKIBBEN, BOYD H 03012 
MCKIBBEN, DAVID J 02997,02123 
MCKIBBEN, JARROLD H 02912 
MCKIBBES, ANGELA 02935 
MCKIBBIN, GEORGE 03091 
MCKILLEN, MELVIN 02960 

LIST I 

MCKINLEY, GLEN A. 00941 
MCKINLEY, ROGER L 01157 
MCKINLEY, RUSSELL J 02024, SO363 
MCRNIGHT, KENT S1676 
MCKNIGHT, RONALD 02666 
MCKNIGHT, VIAMAE 02930 
MCLACHLAN, ROBERT G 02929 
MCLARRACH, STEPHEN 03124 
MCLAUGHLIN, GRACE 02421 
MCLAUGHLIN. K. 00335 
MCLEAN, CO&E 02482 
MCLEES, M W 01128 
MCLEOD, BONNIE 03121 
MCMELLON, ALRIN 02296 
MCMELLON, J B S1807, 00230 
MCMULAN, EDDIE SOlS4, 00778 
MCMULLEN, JAMES B 02952 
MCMULLEN, KEVIN M 00299, 05204 
MCMULLEN, MIKE 01506 
MCMULLEN, SHASTA 05205 
MCMURION, DELBERT 01361 
MCMURRAY, JACK 01518 
MCMURRIAN, DELBERT L S1657 
MCMURRIAN, JACK S 1662 
MCNALLY, KENNETH 02413 
MCNEILL,~JIM 00598 
MCNEIR, CLARENCE SO379 
MCNITT, ELAINE S2044 
MCNI’IT, ROBERT SO631 
MCPHAIL, JEROLYN S1353 
MCPHEETERS, BOB 03439 
MCPHERSON. MIKE S1514 
MCQUAY, GARY W 01205 
MCQUEEN, LADD 02032 
MCQUILLAN, DANIEL K OlOjO 
MCQUIN, HELEN L 02385 
MCROBERT, W J S1716 
MCVAY, DAVID L SO042 
MCVAY, VICW 01063 
MCVEY, BEVERLY 00360 
MCVICKI, GLEN S1288 
MEAD, DARRELL 05150 
MEAD, ELVIN F SO516, 06313 
MEAD, MYRON L S1788 
MEAD, s 02980 
MEADOWS, LEO 01457 
MEASE,B G 00210 
MEASHINTUBBY, NATHAN S1047 
MEEKINS, WESLEY SO654 
MEIER, GERALD A 01625 
MEIER. JANICE 01111 
MEISENHEIMER, TERRY 01356 
MEISSNER, DAVID 00362 
MEJIA, JORGE S2026 
MELCHER, DALE C 03262, S1131 
MELHOFF, L E SO475 
MELREADY, SR, G P 00866 
MELVILLE, HARRY S1748 
MENDELL, CARRIE SO202 
MENDELL, CRAIG SO233 
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MENDENHALL, CHANE.027.92 
hlENDENHALL,DICKS0634 
MENDENHALL,MARYS0637 
MENDENHALL,RICHARD E 02166 
MERLICH,MAKOOO15 
MERR, STEVE 03563 
MERRILL, LESLIE 0053.3 
MERRILL,MlNDYO1231 
MERRlLL,NORRIS 51318, 00131 
MESkRICH.4RDSO376 
MESSER, MARK G 01012, 01011 
MESSIER, LEON 00089 
MESSINGER,ROBERT00666 
METHUIN,RICKD.S1914 
MRTZLRR,JEFFSO553 
MEYER, BRIAN.91311 
MEYERJEFF 51135 
MEYERJOHN 
MRYERS,JR,JOSEPHS0022 
MEYERxLEROY02234 
MEYER, ROBERT03214 
MEYER,WILLIAMHERBERTS0738 
MRYERSARLRE 02131 
MEYERSRICHARDE 03421 
MICHEL, MARKJ 51556,03361 
MICKENHAM,SR,GEORGES1192 
MIDGARDEN,TRFGtE 03161 
MIGASBONNIEJ 01919 
MIKKELSEN,GARYL 00411 
MIKKELSON,ROBERTH 0024000182 
MILBRElT,BETTYT 05163 
MILBRETT,RAY05164 
MILESJOSEPHG SO734 
MILFJ,JR EVERETT E 01302, 05020 
MILLAN,HOWARDW 03525 
MILLAR, NEIL00556 
MILLLmElT,cIAY05117 
MILLER, BELINDA 
MILLER,BRRNARD 00166 
MJLLER CATHRYN 02428 
MILLER,CBAIG02411 
MILLER,DAVR 01332 
MtLLER,DON S1808,02967 
MILLER,DUANE 02615 
MILLER,EUGENE E 51836 
MILLER, FRANCESH 00942 
MILLER, G 01199 
MILLER,GREGORYS1626 
MILLER, GARY SO896 
MILLER, GERALD 51234,01609 
MILLER, HARVEY so954 
MILLER,JAMESR 02421 
MILLER,JAN 03351 
MILLER,JAYM 01036 
MILLER,JOHNR 03514 
MILLERJUDYB 03412 
MILLER,KEITHSO413 
MILLER,LARRYS0243 
MILLER,LEE 00902 
MILLIW MARK SO661 

MILLER, MARY M 02935 
MILLER, NANCY03210 
MILLER OWENB 05251 
MILLER PHtLS2100 
MILLER, ROSALIEV 50537,02039 
MILLERROBERTD 02040 
MILLERRCDS6660 
MILLERRON 00314. 00315 
MZLERROYL 00640 
MILLER, RUSS 01153 
MILLER,SHARONK00483 
MILLER, TOM03335 
MILLER, U GALESO531,02940 
MILLSEDWARDL 01447 
MILLS,GRRGORYS1218 
MILLS,KENNETHP 00344 
MILLS,STEVEO2961 
MILLS,THOMASR SO043 
hSLTON,CONNlE01l6l 
MINAHAN,MARKS1801 
MINAHEN,JOHN 02458 
MINERJOHNW 00913 
MINRRH 01452 
MINK, ifIKE SO848 
MINTBR,STEVE 01116 
MINTKEN,ROYDF.AN 01301, S1139 
MINTONYBDOLORESA S1108 
MISHLER,STANSOlOl 
MITCHRLL,ANDREAS1068 
MITCHRLL,CURT02151 
MITCHF,LL,DAVIDW 02551 
MITCHRLL,DEBBIE02017 
MITCHRLL,DRNNlS SO399 
MITCHRLL,ERIJNK 03331,50999 
MITCHELL.JACKE 01101 
MITCHELL.JAMES T 01322 
MITcHELL,LEAH 01226 
MITCHELL,TONJAS1379 
MITCHELL, WILLIAM 00214 
MLSNAPAULS0969 
MOCKROLLANDJ 00127 
MODRALL,ROBERTK 00660 
MOE,GARYS2001 
MOEHAKEAL4N SO178 
MOELLER, KAREN 03032 
MOGGARD,ARCHDS 01557 
MOLEBACH,DAVID S1509 
MOLEBASH.DAVIDB 03352 
MOLEBASH;JANENE ~31357 
MOLINARLTRD 00939 
MONAHAN,IC 01604 
MONASSILVIAS0919 
MONCRIRF,DANlELE 00230 
MONEGAN,SHERRYS0129 
MONEGER,PATRICIAA SO128 
MONK, B 01646 
MONROE.GLRNN01543 
MONROE,JFRRYS1362 
MONROE,JIM SO153 
MONTANEZ.BENNY01834 
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MONTEITH, D L 00664 
MONTE& ANACHTO S1895 
MONTEVRRDE, JEAN M 01839 
MONTGOMERY, DAVE 00891 
MONTGOMERY, DON S1790 
MONTGOMERY, H 01198 
MONTGOMERY, KEVIN 51413 
MONTGOMERY, MORRIS SO862 
MONTPAS, LESLIE 03508 
MONTPAS,MATT03506 
MOODY, BLAIR 02308 
MOON, DENNIS 01673 
MOON, RICK 03130 
MOON, TERRY L S1559 
MOONN, SUSIE SO348 
MOORE, ARTHUR 05091, 05143 
MOORE. BRENT SO596.00140 
MOORE; BRIAN D 003il 
MOORE. MRS CHARLES S1823 
MOORE; CHARLES 00355 
MOORE, CLIFFORD H so514 
MOORE,DARLENE 03597 
MOORE, DEBORAH L 05294 
MOORE, DETTON SO593 
MOORE, F W 02161 
MOORE, FITZ-RANDOLF 02115 
MOORE, JAMES H 00944 
MOORB,JIMS0550 
MOORE, MICHAEL 00009 
MOORE, SPENCER T 02041.01898, 02185 
MOORE; TERRY D 00811 
MORAN, GEORGE SO592 
MORE, ROSALIE 02589 
MOREHRAD, ETHEL S 00244 
MOREHRAD, PAUL 00180,00221, S1882 
MORELOCK, ROSEMARY 00531, 00541 
MORGAN, BRENDA 01805 
MORGAN, CHARLES C SO560 
MORGAN, GARY A 01999 
MORGAN, JOHN 02398 
MORGAN, LINDA 01706 
MORGAN, MARK M SO110 
MORGAN, MARLENE SO319 
MORGAN, MIKE 01199, 51499 
MORGAN, MILA SO796 
MORGAN, SONJA SO914 
MORGAN, TIM 51190 
MORGAN, VIRGINIA 02315 
MORGAN. WILLIAM SO589. 01736 
MORGON; MIKE 00913 
MORLEY, CHARLES M SO768 
MORLEY, MME 03014 
MORRILL, LYNN 05063 
MORRILL, PHILIP L 02655 
MORRIS, JOE 05021 
MORRIS, KARL G 05187 
MORRIS.LEO 01327 
MORRIS; RICHARD 01655 
MORRIS, RICHARD LEROY 02942 
MORRISON, ANNA S1543 

MORRISON, GAYLE V 00465 
MORRISON, MARGIE 02144 
MORRISON, RICH 00417 
MOPRISSEY, MICHAEL 02738, S1968 
MORROW, JERRY SO262 
MORROW, ROBERT SO808 
MORSE, MR- AND MRS L E 00071 
MORTBNSON, PAUL L SO201 
MORTHLAND, DAVID W 00910 
MORTINGSON, TOM 02556 
MORY, T 00599 
MOSER, LUCINDA SO215 
MOSES, VERNON L 02901 
MOSHER, ARTHUR E 00610 
MOSHER, M C 05015 
MOSHER, VERNON 03006 
MOSS,DANO3323, S1002 
MOSER, ASA B 00896 
MOTT, RAY 02669 
MOULLET, JOSEPH S2090 
MOULTON, R E 02036 
MOXNESS, DENNIS 01552 
MOYER, JAMES L SO561 
MOYER, TIMOTHY P 00605 
MUHLY, RON S1302 
MUIN, OPAL so951 
MUIN, R SO950 
MUIR, JANET S1508 
MUIR,JAY S1507 
MULBERRY, ROBERT W SO354 
MULIONS, CLYDE F 01109 
MULLER, PATRICIA 03063 
MULTON, RUSS 02905 
MUMFORD, D SO825 
MUMFORD, VERNON 01873 
MUNCRIEF, BARBARA 02212 
MUNCRIEF, DARRELL 02271 
MUNCRIEF, W H 02213 
MUNSELL, STEVE 01002 
MUNTS, ORVILLE 51516 
MUNYON, WAYDE 01408 
MURDOCH, TOM SO220 
MURK KARI SO095 
MUR& QUINN SO135 
MURLIN, MRS WILLIAM R 02402 
MURFHEY, J E 05166 
MURPHBY, REBECCA 05251 
MURPHY, KEVIN S2076 
MURR, EUGENE W 00393 
MURRAY, MICHAEL 00705 
MURRELL, BRENDA 00310 
MURREU, WILLIAM R 02654 
MURROW, ROBERT W 02824 
MUSSELMAN, VICTOR P 02112 
MYERS, BRYAN S1997 
MYERS, DENNIS E 02208 
MYERS, DON AND BARBARA 01137 
MYERS, FLOYD D 05009 
MYERS, HARRY M SO421 
MYERS, KEITH SO873 
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MYERS, RICHARD 01471 
MYERS, SAM 51969 
iuYFm, wILLL4M ‘I 51992 
MYRICK, ROD SO623 
MYRMO, GEORGE 01664 
MYRON, JIM 02160 
NAGEL, GREGORY P 01591 
NAILLON. LYLR R S1899 
NAML4NCi LONNIE 51923 
NAPACK, JANET C 02726 
NASH, &BIN C 01131 
NASH, CAROL A. 01225 
NASLUND, ARIS 50062 
NEAL, LEONARD 02950 
NEBRRG, JIM 05317 
NECAS, P SO336 
NRCAS, ROBERT J 01932, SO337 
NEFF, ALLRN W 00159 
NEFF, EDIR 01139 
NEILL, CLIFTON 01454 
NEJLSEN, JEFFREY A, 02535 
NEILSON, GARY 02243 
NELLY, LORI 51235 
NELSEN, BARRY 02991 
NELSON, BING 00433 
NELSON, BOBBI 05034 
NELSON. BRAD 01589 
NELSON; DAN SO197 
NELSON, DAVE 02969, 51062 
NELSON, FLOYD 03527 
NELSON. GEORGE 00717 
NELSON, GRETCHEN 00372 
NELSON, H A 00203 
NELSON, KIM 03114 
NELSON, MARC 01025 
NELSON, MARVIN 02143 
NELSON, ORVILLE 01380 
NELSON, PAUL R 00600 
NELSON, SHELLEY 01567 
NRLSONS, JANINE C 51640 
NETZ, FORREST D 03347 
NEUEAU, MIX3 s1942 
NEIMAN, G W 00313 
NEUNER, JOHN P 03591 
NEUNRR, R RUTH 03592 
NEUFELD, RANDY S1321 
NEWBERG, CHET A 02766 
NEWCOMB, T S1299 
NEWELL, MRS JOHN A 03572 
NEWHOUSE, MR AND MRS D C 05056, 03396 
NEWLAND, ROBERT S1271 
NEWLY, DUKE 01093 
NEWNAM, ROGER SO034 
NEWPORT, OTIS 01743 
NEWSON, CARL SO961 
NEWTON, DAN 00269 
NEWTON, RICK 03249 
NEWTON, SIDNRY 51743 
NEWTON, THOMAS 02521 
NEWTON, U 51852 

NICHOLS. BAMON 02146 
NICKERStiN, TOM A 01963 
NRXBSON, JACK E SO426 
NIELSEN, liON 00536,00547 
NIELSEN, MRS CARL 00907 
NIELSON, GARY 51264 
NIEMI, ROY D 00160 
NIKOLAUS, MERLIN F 00499 
NISBET, BOB 02591 
NIXON, DAVE 00495 
NOAH, III, FRED A 01394 
NOBLE, MARVXN B. 02956 
NOEL, RODNY L 00424 
NOIROT. STEVEN SO144 
NOLAN,SCOTT 51557 
NOLLENBERGER CATHERINE B 02337 
NOOR, GREG SO591,00131 
NORDYKE. JAMES S1416 
NORDYKE; SCOTT 02542 
NOREIKIS, CH.ESTER 02597 
NORRIS, EUGENE V 00936 
NORTHWAY, STEVE 03243 
NORTON, RONALD 51762 
NORWOOD, BETTY 05164 
NORWOOD, JIM SO540 
NOSTRANX. JOHN 01016 
NOVA, TED S1391 
NOVCASKI, LEWIS SO692 
NUNEZ, ANTONIO L S1230, 02616 
NUSBAUM, DENNY S1195 
NYE, ANITA SO350 
O’BRIEN, EUGENE SO560 
O’BRIEN, JOHN 01731 
O’BYRNE, ERNEST 03071 
O’DELL, THOMAS 02062 
O’HARi, CANDACE J. 01571 
O’HARE, MARTIN 51046 
O’HARE, PAT 01630 
OAKS, DON S1059 
OAKES, JEROME S1296, 02294 
OAKES, K. s1035 
OBERG, RUSSELL 01170 
OBERTEUFFER, W H 02345 
OCHLER, BECKY SO110 
OGAN, JACK W 02394 
OGDEN, LEE 01487 
OGLE, WALTER 51466 
OHREN, JEFF 01699 
OBZY, ALBERT R 00697 
OICSY, ILA RUTH 00694, S1853 
OLBERG, STEVE 51958 
OLDERSHAW, G D 02697 
OLDERSHAW, MAGGIE 02711 
OLDFIELD, STANLEY 02046 
OLESON, CINDY S2038 
OLIENFALL, JERRY 51772 
OLINBARGER, DUANE SO579 
OLIVER LARRY SO672 
OLIVER& FELIX 02908 
OLIVERSON. MARTIN 51369 
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OLM, DALF. 00769 
OLSEN, BERRY 01638 
OLSON, GENE D 05109 
OLSON, JULIE 05255, S1548 
OLSON, JULIB 05265 
OLSON, KURT SO893 
OLSON, MARK W 00628 
OLSON, RODGER SO343 
OLSON, ROLAND A 00852 
OLSON, SHARON 05067 
OLSON, SHIRLBY 00851 
OLVERA, FRANCISCO 1910 
OPPLIGER, AL 00177 
OPPLIGER, GENE SO240 
ORDIGER, GEORGE 03305 
ORLEY, CHRIS 0 01948 
ORR, WAYNE E S1707 
ORTIZ. MARIA SO995 
ORTIZ, S 02444 
ORUM, R MARRlNER 02568 
OSBERG, EDWARD E 00295, 00296 
OSBORN, DENNIS 02762, ~1720 
OSBORN, RICHARD SO889 
OSBORNE, LARRY 00030 
OSBORNE, NANCY A 01612 
OSTA, RICHARD SO929 
OSTER, JERRY 50641 
OSTERLUND, PETE SO155 
OSTERTAG, GEORGE AND RHONDA 03163 
OSTROM, LARRY 51402, SO112, 00105 
OSUNA JB BAY SO653 
OTJEN, MARY SO349 
OTTAN, TERRY W 00137 
O’ITE, JERRY 02484 
OTTEM, TERRY SO537 
OURADA, RICHARD 01216 
OUSELE, DAVID 02718 
OUSELE, GALE 02717 
OVERGARD, R GAIL 00915 
OVERTON, BRIAN SO508 
OVERTON, JOHN C 05124 
OVREGAARD, KENNETH 01055 
OWEN, AL D 00755 
OWEN, CONNIE 03455 
OWEN, JENNIFER SO366 
OWENS, RAY SO886, 02864 
PACKEBUSH, DUANE 01754 
PACLANO, T J S1920 
PAGE, BRIAN 02042 
PAGE, DAVID S1330 
PAGE, EDGAR S1127 
PAGE, GARY SO231 
PAGE, JR, HOWARD A 01116 
PAGE, KATHLEEN S1123, 03564 
PAGE, MELBA SO429 
PAGE, NORMAN J 00157 
PAGEL, DAVID 02486 
PALANUK ROSEMARY SO618 
PALMER, GEORGE A SO441 
PALMER, R J 01052 

PALOMO, LOUlE S1093 
PAMMALL, GARY E 02334 
PANEIT, LESLIE 02122 
PANINE, JOHN B 03110 
PANONR, J 00173 
PAPEN, JOHN J S1603 
PAPPEL, ED SO408 
PARDEE, STAN 00723 
PARHE, ELMER 00960 
PARKEK, DAVE 02964 
PARKER, CALVIN 03170 
PARKER, EDNA 03195 
PARKER, HARRY 02467 
PARKER, SR , LOWELL D 00843 
PARKER, NORMAN 52075 
PARKER, ROBERTA S2074 
PARKER, STACEY S1129 
PARKER. TOM S1653 
PARKER; WAYNE S1410 
PARKER, II, WILLJAM L 00133 
PARKS, CLYDE S1315 
PARKSE S1137 
PARKS, ORVAL D SO363 
PARKE, E W 02252 
PARR, JR, THOMAS SO260 
PARRETT, LESLIE S1389 
PARSON, G SO476 
PARSONS, JERRY A 00765 
PARSONS, JULIE AND JIM Sl891 
PARSONS, SANDRA K SO356 
PARSONS, TOM S1163, 02329 
PARSONS, WIL&IAM C SO351 
PARVIN. ANGEL 02006 
PASQUIER 00451 
PASSARGE, DA S1604 
PASSENGER, JERLYO 02118 
PASSENGER, JR, VERNE 02177, SO767 
PATCHING, WILLIAM R 01087 
PATTEN, BRUCE SO331 
PATTERSON, DAN K 05279 
PATTERSON, DAVID A 01953 
PATTERSON, RICKY SO365 
PATTISON, CRAIG 03192 
PATTISON, ELAINE 03030 
PATTISON, JESSE 03036 
PATTON. DARREL 03065 
PAULSEN, DARLA 03582 
PAULSEN, MELVIN 02903 
PAULSEN, JR, MELVIN S1421 
PAULSEN. PAUL 01140 
PAULSON; DONALD S1713 
PAULSON, RON 02343 
PAVAN, GUIDO 03555 
PAVELEK HENRY J 03095 
PAVLAT, WARREN 03389 
PAYNE, DENNIS A S1690 
PAYNE, MIKE 00201 
PAYNE, RICHARD 92511 
PAYNE, VIRGINIA 00120 
PAZDRAL, HOWARD L 03182 
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PEAK, JOHN SO864 
PEAK& M 05309.01330 
PEARCY, W G 02059 
PEARSON, KEVIN 00144 
PEARSON, TODD SO506 
PECNICK, DAVE 01586 
PECNICK, ROBERT 01419 
PEDDER HAROLD 00983 
PEDERSEN, FRED 01626 
PEDRATH, RUBEN 51903 
PEEL, DON 00400 
PIERSON, KENDALL 00588 
PENCE, GENE 50641, 02866 
PENDARVIS, LARRY 03039 
PENDERGRASS, AUBRRY SO539 
PENFOLD, DAVE S1620 
PENUEL, GAIL 01254 
PENUEL, JEFF 01252 
PEOPLES, BRYAN S SO724 
PEOPLES, JOHN E 03355 
PERCELL, GARY 51037 
PERDEW, JOE 03292 
PERINR, R L 01076 
PERKINS, BRUCE SO521 
PERKINS, CHARLES AND VERNA 01214 
PERKINS, JR, CLAUDE M 01949 
PERKINS, MARGARET 00365 
PERRRAULT, CARL 51371 
PERRBAULT, K SO738 
PERRY, CHARLES 01396 
PERRY, TOM SO955 
PERSON, DEAN P 00496 
PERSONS, ARLIN S1297 
PERSONS, WAYNE A 00124 
PESIRI, JAMES B 05219 
PESTRRFIRLD, DONALD S2050 
PETERKIN, PEGGY 02745 
PETERS, DARYL SO529 
PETERS, DWIGHT 51187 
PETERS, GREG 01226 
PETERS, JOHN W 00172 
PETERSCHICK, CHERYL 00596 
PETERSEN, GARY C 01860 
PETERSON, ANTHONY SO177 
PETERSON, ARLO A 00501 
PETERSON, DEBORAH L 02088 
PETERSON, JOHN 00175 
PETERSON, JRRROD SO175 
PETERSON, MAXIE SO195 
PETERSON, MIKE SO178 
PETERSON, RICHARD AND WILMA IHSEN 03494 
PETERSON, MR AND MRS WES 01080 
PETERSON, WINI SO176 
PETITE, BENNY 02791 
PElTIT, GERALD 51091 
PETTY, MERLIN SIB34 
PETTY, PAULINE S1828 
PETERSON, GARY 02199, SO776 
PEK, DAVID 03084 
PFENDLER, DAVID F 00781 

PHRGLEY, CHUCK 01016 
PHRLPS, CLIFFORD A 50467,02941 
PHBLPS, DELBERT L 02701 
PHRLPS, GARY SO761 
PHIL 05077 
PHILBRICK, BRUCE 02414 
PHILLH’S, CATHY SO611 
PHILLLF’S, DAN 03086 
PHILLIPS, DENNIS J 00021 
PHILLlPS, EARL K 00500 
PHILLIPS, MIKE S1633 
PHILLIPS, RHONDA J 01840 
PHHLIPS. STEVEN 03216 
PHILLIFS, TIMOTHY 03260 
PHILPOTT, CHRIS s1201 
PHINNA’, ROBERT S1385, S1223 
PHINNY, TERI so334 
PICARD. MARY B 01760 
PICHINNY, B SO814 
PICKERING, DAVID AND DEBBIE 03140 
PICKET-T, LARRY S1965 
PIDEN, THOMAS R 00788 
PIRPER, JODY J 00386 
PIERCE, JAMBS W 03510 
PIETENS, DENNIS G 01312 
PIKE, LARRY S1018,03290 
PINKNBY,wILLJAM J 05156, 03595 
PINKNEY, w w 03594, 05155 
PINNOCK, CARY H 01344 
PITT, GENE 01546 
PITTAM, MARSHA 51365 
PIlTM.4N, S E 02533 
PITTS. DON S1566, 03357 
PLAEP, JACQULYN 05197 
PLAGMAN4 TONI S1052 
PLESNRR, M P 01469 
PLONSKE, GWEN 01191 
PLOWMAN, G N 01627 
POCHOLEC, LAISLE 00948 
POGGEMEYRR, LARRY 02305 
POGH, SR , KURT KIMBALL 01987 
POLAND, GALE SllOl 
POLLARD, R 00529 
POLSONY, DANIEL S 02797 
POMEROY, KURT L 51913 
POMRROY, ROY S1451 
POLN. R L 05293 
POND, ELMER S1438 
POND, LARRY SO620 
PONKHTERA, KEN SO259 
POORE, JR, J 02858 
POPE, DENNIS 02920 
PORCH, DELORRS 05061 
PORE&ANY, DICK 00065 
PORTER, MARK Sl916 
PORTS, WALTER 01510 
POSS, DEAN 02104, SO777 
POTTER, EVA 01840 
POTTER, JOHN R 03499 
POTTER, NATHAN 03406 
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POTWIN, STEVE 01642 
POURER, E JOHN 02477 
POWELL, DOUG 02446 
POWELL, JAMES E SO329 
POWERS, JOHN 00147, S2105 
POWERS, RAY 02657 
POWNR, BOB 02413 
PRATT, LURLLEN S2099 
PRESLEY, JAMES 01928 
PRRST, EVELYN 03557 
PREST, RICHARD N 03409, SO632 
PRESTON, ROBERT R SO723 
PRICE, LEE 02095 
PRICE, ROBERT 01031 
PRICE, ROSS 02896 
PRICE, SALLY S1128 
PRINCE, DENNIS 01565 
PRINCE, WILLLtM AND JOAN 02321 
PBJNDEL, BARBARA E 05192 
PRINDLE, RONALD W 03075 
PRITCHARD, ROBERT 01369, 00254 
PROS4 DOUGLAS S1097 
FROUTHY, JOHN 02983 
PRUET, GARY 05228 
PRUETT, LESTER S2011 
PRUITT, EMMA 00420 
PRUTSMAN, R D 01391 
PRYSE, LISA 01160 
PRYSE, TED 01161 
PRZYBLOWICZ, PAUL 03098 
PUDERBAUGH, MILO 00231 
PUGH, ALVIN 01792 
PUGH, KURT SO323 
PULS, CHRISTOPHER P S1936 
PUNYON, JULIE A 02176 
PURDOM, DARRIN SO029 
PUTNAM, RICHARD D 05076 
PYL, EVERETT S 01892 
QUARLES, EARL S1423 
QUAST, PETER 02393 
QUEEY, S 01529 
QUICK, DEAN M 00377 
QUINTON, BOB S1272 
QUIRING, WALTRR S1252 
QUIRING, WILBUR S1349 
BAADE, JOHN E 01913 
RACHELE, SAM 03465 
RACKLEFF, KATHLEEN 03429 
BADIE, IRENE 01981 
RADKE, MICHAEL J 02663 
RADOMETRIOS, ROMAN 01662 
RADOMTKIN, HAZEL 01777 
RAE, JAMES R 01021 
RAGORR, ROBERT E 01176 
BAGSDALE, E G 02617 
BAINES, AUSTIN S1441, 01070 
BAINES, CAROL 03042 
BAINES, TERRI E 03562 
RAINEY, ANNA SO730 
RAINEY, BOBBYE S 51511 

RAINEY, DAVE 51512 
RAINY, GARY P 00132 
RAMSAY, EDWARD 01041 
BAMSDELL, HARLAN Z 00829 
RAMSEYFaR, JAMBS P 00038 
RANDALL. MIKE SO257 
RANDALL; MIKE AND DEBBIE S1842 
RANDOLF. GRETCHEN 03522 
RAPP, CAREY so511 
RAPP, WBSLEY E SO745 
BARIDEN, CLINT WILLIAM SO5.33 
RASMUSSEN, R E SO415 
RASMUSSEN, THOMAS Sl356 
BATCLIFFE, DOROTHY S4001 
BATCLIFFE, RYAN D SO045 
RAWLINSON, J SO267 
BAWSON, DAVE SO452 
RAWSON, DEANNA SO458 
RAWSON, MERLYN S1878 
RAY, KENNETH SO908 
RAZEE. RICHARD 01420 
BAZEE; WALTER 01549 
RE, JERRY 00426 
READ, LOIS 02425 
READ, MICHELLE SO238 
READ, VIRGINIA L 05297 
REAMS, MARK 05018 
REASONER,DON03289 
REAVES, STEVEN S 01233 
REAVIS. DELBERT D 05189 
RBCHT;ERIC W 01667 
RBCHT, FBAN 03418, 05046 
REDDING, EVERT L 02849 
REDINGTON. ROBERT A 02504 
REED, GREdS0375 
REECE, RICK ANB CAROL 03109 
REED, EVERETT SO108 
REED, JOHN 02579. 06265 
REED, KEITH T 02538 
REED, LORB&N!?. 00074 
REED, ROBERT 01871, 01741 
REENE, T 01639 
REEVES, BRIAN 03358 
REEVES, DENNIS Sl776 
REEVES, JERRY 03025 
REEVES, LUCILLE 05807 
REGISTER, GARY S1505 
REID, DAVID 02777 
REID, G R 00206 
REID, JACK L S1554 
BEIMER, S S1269 
RELNDL, ED 05130, 00518 
REISER. MICHELLE L 05325 
RBITER; PAUL S1350 
REMINGTON, JACK 02613 
RENARD, KEITH 03296, SlO28 
RENEAU, MOLLY 03082 
RENOUD, RICHARD AND RINTHA 00164 
RENTER, CATHY 00487 
RENTER, FRED 00544 
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RES, ANITA R SO708 
RBSCH, WALTRR S 01395 
REYER, DEMRTRIO 01521 
RRYRS, ALBERT0 M 01597 
REYES, ALEX 01544 
REYNOLDS, BRIAN SO081 
REYNOLDS, CLIFF R S1674 
REYNOLDS, DAVID SO650 
REYNOLDS, DONALD S1216 
REYNOLDS, JACK L 02852 
REYNOLDS, JEFF SO606 
REYNOLDS, JOE L 03358, SO998 
REYNOLDS, LOBEN A 02632 
RHEIM, R 00413 
RIUGER, HANS 03188 
RHINE, RONALD SO908 
RHOADES, H W 00993 
RHODES, CLIFFORD MILO 03604 
RHODES, MARIN 00684 
RHODES, MELVIN 02064 
RICE, CHRISTINE SO965 
RICE, MICHAEL L 02397 
RICE, ROBERT L S1467 
RICE, ROSE S2098 
RICE, S E 00272 
RICE, W S1368 
RICH, BRENT 01349 
RICH, KENNETH 02801 
RICH, RONALD 02904 
RICHARDS, MARK S1610 
RICHARDS, WILLIAM so644 
RICHARDSON, ARNOLD SO818 
RICHARDSON, CARL E 02859 
RICHARDSON, E K. 00601 
RICHARDSON, THOMAS M 05206 
RICHMOND, HERB 01581 
RICHMOND, ROBERT D 01473 
RICHUT, DORMER S1147 
RICKAND, RAY so959 
RICKARD, TANA SO963 
RICKERD, RAYMOND L S1719,00587 
RICKE’IT, R W 01088 
RICKETTS, DON S1338 
RICTOR, GREG 03323 
RIDGEWAY, JOHN 51594, 02862 
RIDING& DOUG 51575 
RIES, JOHN 51871 
RIESEN, A E 00204 
RIGEL, E 01463 
RIGNELL, CLARENCE SO678 
RIGNELL, CURTIS S2089 
RIBZL, KEVIN S1298 
RINCON, SUSAN0 S1281 
RINGLER, TODD W 01960 
F.ISSEEUW, DONALD S1424 
RITACCO, JOSEPH W SO067 
IUTTER, MICHAEL W 00578 
RIVENES, JULIE 02888 
RMNUS, ANDREW P 00955 
ROANR. JOHNRETTE 05182 

ROBBINS, GARY S S1518 
ROBBINS. GEORGE W 00280 
ROBBINS: JERRY 02187 
ROBBINS, LEROY J 01936 
ROBBINS, TOMMY A S2000 
ROBERSON, JAMES SO740 
ROBERTS, BEN S1422 
ROBERTS, E N SO226 
ROBERTS, EARL W SO162 
ROBERTS, EVERETT R 00607 
ROBERTS, JR, GEORGE 01425 
ROBERTS, GLENN L SO744 
ROBERTS. JACK 05144 
ROBERTS; JEAN 00149 
ROBERTS, MR ARD MRS IVAN 00258 
ROBERTS, VICKI 01747 
ROBERTS, WAYNE 01472,00171 
ROBERTSON, DANNY SO598 
ROBERTSON, E E 02254 
ROBERTSON, GBATIA 51447 
ROBERTSON. WILLIAM so570 
ROBINSON, dAROL 02109 
ROBINSON, CONNIE 01111 
ROBINSON, CRAIG 00191 
ROBINSON, ERIC 00795 
ROBINSON, FOSTON 00333 
ROBINSON, J. 01039 
ROBINSON, JILL SO352 
ROBINSON, LARRY S1191, 02072 
ROBINSON, PEGGY 02735 
ROBINSON, RICHARD SO490 
ROBISON, ROBERT S1388 
ROBLEY, PIULLIF’ P 01295 
ROCHA, DANRY L 02490 
ROCHE; JOHN P 01885 
RODET, DEBBIE 05262 
RODEWALD, DAVID SO978 
RODEWALD, DEVIN 03359 
RODGERS, PATTI A 00746 
RODNEY. PEGGY 05231 
RODWAY, JIM 01846 
ROESLER. 0 J 02753 
ROGER ti S1839 
ROGERS. JACK S1431 
ROGERS, JANET 03372 
ROGERS, MARY M 03031 
ROGERS, RALPH 51435 
ROEL, BRYAN 03450 
ROHL; JUDITH 03456, S1652 
RORL, RICHARD S1651, 03454 
RORRBAUGH, PAULA 03020 
ROLLIN, JOHN SO902 
ROLLINS, EUGENE SO697 
ROLYN, BILLY 00833 
ROMANEK JANET 00032 
ROMER, MILTON E 02071 
ROMMEL, ADINA 05216 
ROMMEL, ROBERT 05178 
RONFEGLE, BRIAN 02543 
ROOS, GUNNAR L 08052. 05097 
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ROOS, SHARON C 03176 
ROOT, DAVID S1429 
RORIR, FRED SO143 
ROSE, B 51178 
ROSE, B L 02475 
ROSE, GARY P 05201 
ROSE, MARIE 05326 
ROSENAU, KAY S1576 
ROSENBALM, FLOYD 01660 
ROSENFaR, NORMAN S1577 
ROSENOW, LARRY 02052 
ROSER, RICHARD SO066 
ROSIER, GERALD 05128 
ROSS, CHARLES R 02069 
ROSS, F H 51526 
ROSS, J 01058 
ROSS, MIKE 63295 
ROSSkXJNDSTROM, TCHANAN 03133 
ROSSLACK STEVE 01483 
ROTH, MR AND MRS DAVID 02059 
ROUDEBUSH, SUSAN 02570 
ROUNSAVHLE, MR AND MRS C A 00936 
ROUTSON, JERRY 01195 
ROW, VAL 02564 
ROWE, ALAN W 00637, SO365 
ROWE, JANET S1277, 02298 
ROWRLL, E A 02258 
ROWELL, JR, EUGENE SI 148 
ROWLAND, LANCED 05210, SO519 
ROWLAND, SANDRA 05213 
ROWLETT, ROY 00602 
ROWLN, PHIL 02792 
RUCHBR, LEWIS 02019 
RUDISILE, R H 01643 
RUDY, MICHAEL 01901 
RUE, DAVE S1083 
RUEDE, REBECCA 05157 
RULAND, ANNA MAY 00057, SO086 
RUMMERFIELD, FRANK 00368 
RUMMELBOW, RANDY M 00893 
RUNNING, ROBERT 00390 
RUNYAN, PRESTON 02106 
RUSS, RICK S2008 
RUSSELL, BEVERLY 01600 
RUSSELL, CINDY SO461 
RUSSELL, DEBBIE 01791, 00815 
RUSSELL, GENE SO201 
RUSSELL, KIRK S1494, 03269 
RUSSELL, MARVIN R 01511 
RUSSELL, PHILIF’ S1490, 02513 
RUSSELL, ROBERT S 03395 
RUSSELL, S M 03370 
RUTHERFORD, JEFF S1647,00819 
RUTZICH. MABK SO216 
RUZICKA, LEE Sl411 
RYAN, MIRE S1661 
RYCHBTIHY, EDWARD 01139 
RYKIN, DOUGLAS 01968 
RYLAND, ARNOLD 05069 
SABIN, JIM 02333 

SAGNER, PAUL 00406 
sALAs. CHRIS s1909 
SAL& IVAN s1929 
SALAS. RICHARD s1924 
SALISBURY, STEVE 00848 
SALLEE, SHERMAN 02127 
SALMON, M 51075 
SAiWdAB, LELAND S1092 
SAMPLE, DARRELL S1267 
SAMPSON,RICHARD 02012 
SANBORN, JOHN 00991 
SANCHEZ, OCTAVLO S1947 
SANCHEZ, JAWER S1904 
SAND, ARTHUR D 00949 
SAND. JEANNE S1055 
SAND; KURT S1053 
SAND, RALPH S1051 
SANDBERG, LYNN 02362 
SANDEN, DENNETT 01623 
SANDERS, BOYD 01970 
SANDERS, D 01556 
SANDERS, DOUGLAS G 02723 
SANFORD, DOUGLAS R 00142 
SANFORD, STEPHANIE 03244 
SANIMAN,MARL 00654 
SANTAN4 KATHIE SO839 
SAPP, ERNEST S1357 
SAFP, FORREST SO019 
SAPP, JANNIE L 01148 
SAPP. LOREN SO224 
SAPP, ROCKY 01156 
SAPP, RUSS SO254 
SAFP, TIM 05148 
SABACEN, B 01947 
SARDUY, JORGE 01994 
SARRElT, CHARLES 00636 
SARBETl’, JACK 00976 
SA’FTERLEE, A H 01569 
SAUBERT, GARY 02093 
SAUBERT, PENNY 02105 
SAUBERT, RUSSELL 05019 
SAUTER, SHARON 03173 
SAVILLE, R L 00281 
SAXON, DERRICK 02101 
SAXTON. LARRY 02392 
SAXTON; ROBERT 02687 
SAKTON, ROBERT AND MICHELLE Old09 
SAYERS, JAMES M 01263 
SAYERS, JIM SO666 
SAYERS, KONNIE K 01264 
SCANK wm 00491 
SCARBERRY, ED S1635 
SCHOENBORN. KATHY 00186 
SCHOENBORN, RODNEY 00785 
SCHACHT,JIMS1752 
SCHACHT, LACRETL4 C 01944 
SCHACHT, SUSAN 02944 
SCHAEFFER, A S1150 
SCHAEFFER, A G 02164 
SCHAER, JAMES M 01196 
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SCHALL4U, CON 02955 
SCHFJRMAN. JACK 51248 
SCHELL, S& 02978 
SCHlENBURG, GERALD S1337 
SCHlLL, BAN’DY 01857 
SCHlMMING. BETTY G 00091 
SCHLAUCH, ‘JIM 00457 
SCHLENKRR, BOB L S1868 
SCHLER, RICKY 03315 
SCHLICHT. TROY SO716 
SCHLYPER CINDY 00677 
SCHMID, LREROY S1242 
SCHMDLIN, TIMOTHY J 02629 
SCHMIDT, CLARENCE W 01159 
SCHMIDT, DONOVAN SlOO8 
SCHMIDT, PETE 02998 
SCHMIDT, SHARON 00164 
SCEESDT, WAYNE 00183 
SCHMINDT, JAMES L 03321 
SCHMITX, H M 00218 
SCHMUNK, CHARLES 01866,01828 
SCHNEITER, DAN SO887 
SCHOON, JOHN S2068 
SCHOONOVRR, MARTIN S1030 
SCHOTT, JOSEPH C 00756 
SCHRAEDER, EVERRlT 00784 
SCHRAGER M H 00308 
SCHRAMM,‘GERTI 02608 
SCHRAMM, GILBERT 03404 
SCHRRIBER, KURT SO388 
SCHREIBER, R 01372 
sc~~mm, GEORGE 51112 
SCHROEDER, GEORGE AND CLARA 01260 
SCHROFF, RICHARD A 00044 
SCHUDEL, H L 00300 
SCHUKAR, SANDRA 02984 
SCHULTZ, HOWARD G 00342 
SCHULZ, DEL 01495 
SCHUNTER, JACK R 02652 
SCHUlTE, THOMAS J SO504 
SCHWARTZ, LISA 03069 
SCHWINDT, JIM 51940 
SCONCE, GREGG S1770 
SCOTT, BOB 00602 
SCOTT, C D SO119 
scol-r, CLARA 00514 
SCOTT, DEAN 03091 
SCOTT, SR , JACK C 02650 
scol-r, JERRY so049 
SCOTT, LARRY E 51898 
scoTr,LILLEYsoo88 
SCOTT, MICHAEL 02003 
SCOTT, PHIL 01414,01440 
scolT,RIcHARD so773 
SCOTT. ROBERT G 00572 
SCOlT,STANO5283,005OS 
SCOTTO, KEVIN S1926 
SCBABECK C S1334 
SCRANTON, SHRRYN K 01258 
WALE, CLAY w so341 
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SEALE, LAURIE G 00697 
SEARCY, DAN 50036 
SRARLE, DICK 00850 
SEARS, DON S2023 
SEAVER, RUBY 03599 
SEDLAK. JERRY 03473 
SEDUU-K, REX 02439 
SEFLBR WILLIAM 02917 
SEIBEL, PAT SO799 
SELANDERS, JERRY 01769 
SELBY, FRED S1149 
SELDEN, RI, CHARLES 03085 
SELE, J L 02283, S1313 
SELL, REBECCA 00088 
SELLERS, JAMES C 05243 
SELTZER, JEFF 03458 
SEMASKG, JOHN 00524 
SEMRKE, DON 02806 
SENN, GREGORY R 01824 
SESKE, D SO128 
SETO, AUDREY S1354 
SE’ITLBS, GARY 51480 
SEVERSON, MARK 00450 
SEXTON, MICHAEL SO588 
SHADDON. LARRY SO696 
SHAFER, Ii W 00277, 00250 
SHAFER RUBY E 00696 
SHAFFER, JAMES D SO053 
SHANDY, TODD 01802 
SHANKLE, RONDA S1784 
SHANNON, BRETT S1564 
SHANNON,MARKT 00530 
SHAFCP,GRANT01256 
SHASM, RICK SO622 
SHA’ITRR, DEREK C 01056 
SHATTER, GEORGIA M 01069 
SHATTER, JACK L 01068 
SHAVER, JOHN 03049 
SHAW, DIANE 00762 
SHAW, ROBERT A 01908 
SHAW, STEVEN S2043 
SHAYLOR, VICTORIA 02887 
SHEAHAN, JR, THOMAS M 00693 
SHEARER, J E 03485 
SHRABBR, PAUL 02423 
SHEFFER, R M 01249 
SHEFSTAD, VERGIL 01594 
SHEGGEBY, SUSAN 03177 
SHELBOURN FAMILY, MABVIN 01863 
SHELTON, DONNA L 05081 
SHELTON, RON 05094 
SHENK, DON 02767 
SHENK, DOUG 00456 
SHENK, LISA50626 
SHEPARD, ANITA E 05291 
SHEPARD. JARL 01666 
SHRPARD; BRO 01615 
SHEPHARD. GERALYN 00694 
SHEPHERD; WILLIAM E S 1525 
SHERMAN, GAR L SO062 
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SHERMAN, MR AND MRS B L 00092 
SHERMAN, TED S1199 
SHERRIFF, ROBERT D 05132 
SHERWOOD, JAMES 00036 
SHEVCHW ALEX 01020 
SHJDGEL, GENE A 00290 
SHIELDS, JAMES C 02820 
SHIELDS, JOAN SO625 
SHIMMEL, LOUISE A 03045 
SHIPLEY, A T 02877 
SHIPLEY, CLARA B 02875 
SHIPLEY, MELVIN 00967 
SHU’LRY, MILDRED 02376 
SHISLER, STEVEN R SO756,00441 
SHOBERG, CARL 01230 
SHOD, JR, M L 03268 
SHOEMAKER, MUG? 51789 
SHOJI, C S2053 
SHONE& ED SO367 
SHOOP, NEAL SO030 
SHORT, CHRIS S1832 
SHORT, DAN S1985 
SHORT, JOHN S1980 
SHORT, LILA S1982 
SHORT, PATRICK S1981 
SHORTRIDGE, LLOYD W 00843 
SHRUM, KENNETH A 02635 
SHUMWAY, RICK 01389 
SHUMWAY, DAVID R SO707 
SHUMWAY, RICHARD SO698 
SICSO, KENNETH S2067 
SIEBERMAN, TERRI S1460 
SIBBLER, JAMES 05318 
SIEWERT, FREDRIC R 05321, 05074 
SLEWERT, MIKE S1041 
SIKLES, LARRY S2022 
SIMINGTON, ALLEN SO466 
SIMMONS 03158 
SIMMONS, LARRY 01814 
SIMMONS, P R 00517 
SIMMONS, PHIL SO868 
SIMMONS, ROB 01693 
SIMMONS, RON 02441 
SlMMONS, VERA E 00670 
SIMONS, MARTHA E 03196 
SIMPSER, FRED 01654 
SIMPSON, MARY S1634 
SIMS, DANE SO975, 03354 
SIMS, MARILYN S1866 
SIMS, MONT%’ L 05268 
SIMS, RAYMOND F S1472 
SINCLAIR so122 
sINcJ..Am MARK so102 
SINCLAIR, SEAN SO099 
SINCLAIR, SHANFa SO121 
SINGER, RAY 01553 
SISSON, ALBERT 03002 
SJOSTROM, JEFF S1541 
SKAGGS, LARRY S1096 
SKIDMORE, J R 01836 

SLEZAK, KATHLEEN AND JOHN 03924 
SLEZAK, MARK SO891, 02646 
SLIPP, CLINTON M 00148 
SLOAN, JR, RALPH SO682 
SLOCUM, ROBERT E 00445 
SMALLRIDGE, DICK 00432 
SMALLWOOD, MICHAEL SO390 
SMEED, BENNY 05218 
SMERSIG, DAVID 00860 
SMET, JAMES J 02812 
ShGEJ4 LINDA 03043 
SMlLY, EARL 01633 
SMITH 01120 
SMITH, A SO816 
SMITH, ALBERT 01619 
SMITH, ALFRED 00484 
SMITH, ALLEN J 02590 
SMITH, AVA S1080 
SMITH, BILLIE 02374, Sl721 
SMITH, C ROBERT 01849 
SMITH, CARLA R 03360 
SMITH, CHARLES SO658 
SMITH, CHRIS 0 S 1646 
SMITH, CYNTHIA SO792 
SMITH, DAN SO204 
SMITH, DAVID S1744 
SMITH, DEAN 02630 
SMITH, DENNIS W 01449 
SMITH, DOUG 03467, 00581 
SMITH, DOUG S1200 
SMITH, FORREST 03011 
SMITH, GARY L SO683 
SMITH, GARY N 00680 
SMITH, GARY V SO784, 02832 
SMITH, GERARD A 02661 
SMITH, GORDON S2080 
SMITH, HARLAN M SO505 
SMITH, HARRIET C 02106 
SMITH, HELEN 02684 
SMITH, JAMES AND ROSALIND 03204 
SMITH, JASON S1898 
SMITH, JAY SO263 
SMITH, JERRY AND JANET SO255 
SMITH, JIM SO028 
SMITH, JOHN E 05134 
SMITH, KENNETH S1265 
SMITH, LARRY 01818 
SMITH, LAWRENCE M 02369 
SMITH, LEONARD 02512 
SMITH, M 01010 
SMITH, PAM so371 
SMITH, PATTY 00988 
SMITH, R SO911 
SMITH, RAYETTA 01933 
SMITH, ROBERT 01453 
SMITH, RON SO385, 02676 
SMITH, S W 02789 
SMITH, STANLEY S1687 
SMITH, SUSAN M 00582 
SMITH, TERRENCE SO114 
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SmTH, TlM 50609, SO465 
Si-.CI’H, VERNON 02505, 51324 
SMITH, W F 51607 
SMITH. WESLEY E 00475 
SMITH; WILLIAM COOPER 05271 
SMITH, WILLIAM R 02373 
SMOLUSKY, BRUCE 00773 
SMUD. AARON SO194 
sMuD; JANELL SO036 
mm, MRS L so134 
sMuD, NICK so173 
SMUD, PAUL A. 02730, SO097 
SNEDliON, R R 00436 
SNIDER, GLORIA SO331 
SNIDER, FXXARD L 00531 
SNOOK, WALTER 05649 
SNOW, JIMMIED 00161 
SNYDER, GERALD 01496 
SNYDER, RUBY 01095 
SNYDER, WILLIAM L 01133 
SOHLER, RON 00961 
SOHN, CARL LARSON 02637 
SOHN. JOSHUA LARSON 02620 
SOHN; RICK 52096 
SOHN, SANDRA LARSON 02643 
SOLEAU, CAROL 02615 
SOLOMON, MIRE 00416 
SOLTAV, BONNIE 03193 
SONGER, THOMAS W 51373 
SORENSON, SCOlT 01965 
SORSETH. JAY 0 00215 
SOUTHElk, ROY S1027,03265 
SOUTHWICK, WES S1133, 00261 
SOUTHWORTH, MARGARET A 05051, 03410 
SOU7.A. ANTONE 00519 
SOVAN, JIh4 SO223 
SPALDING, DAVE 00096, 00097 
SPANN, LARRY 01690,01796 
SPARKS, ALVIN so575 
SPARKS, BILLIE C 02335 
SPARKS, JERRY 03211,02532, SO200 
SPARKS, PAUL F 00992 
SPAULDING, CHARLIE 01723 
SPEARMAN, D SCOTT 02573 
SPECK, AUBRRY 03302 
SPENCE, BILLY WAYNE SO346 
SPENCE, SHARON SO820 
SPENCER, JR, C D 00256 
SPENCER, DARREL 00139 
SPENCER, DAVID SO930 
SPENCER, DENNIS 01352 
SPIDAL, ANDREW 02673 
SPING, RUTH 03449 
SPINKS, BILL D 02206 
SPINNEY, RICK R 03334, 05131 
SPIRO, PENELOPE 02126 
SPLAWN, ORVAL SO770 
SPRAGUE, JOYCE A 51476 
SPRAGUE, ROGER 00025 
SPRINGER, DONNA SO330 

Kz - 42 

SPROUFFSKE, MARGUERITE! F 03533 
SPROUSE, K L 51529 
SVAREN, JACQUELINE 02403 
SAHLI, K. M SO396 
ST CL4lR, SAM 03498,51492 
ST CIAlR, JERRY SO953 
STACK, BILL 03254 
STACKHOUSE, JERRY SO572 
STADDEN, JONATHAN E 01450 
STAFFORD, TERRY AND JEFF 02337 
STAFFORD, LEROY L SO070 
STAFFORD, MARY 02055 
STAHL, J A 02116 
STAHL, MlT7J 02091 
STALDEB,, CHARLES 02772 
STALFORD, JIM SO610 
STALFORD, MICHAEL 02771 
STANDAERT, BASIL 00666 
STANFORD, THAD 02339 
STANlFORD, KENNETH SO127, S1214. 02981 
STANLEY, JOHN M 51945 
STANNARD, PAUL 00542 
STANWOOD, CONRAD E SO143 
STANWOOD, DON 01663 
STARRFF, M 01444 
STARMER, JACK 00433 
STARR, JOEL B S1433 
STARR, THOMAS E 00576 
STASEK, DON 02276 
STASEK, PAT 02213 
STATES, DUANE 02749 
STEARNS, TROY 03313 
STEDMAN, RICHARD 01572 
STEELE, BOB 00440 
STEIN, JACK 01494 
STEINER, BILL SO116 
STEINER, FRANK 03092 
STEINER, 3AMF.S SO693 
STEINER, LYNDA 02316 
STEINHAUER, GLORIA 01053 
STEINHAUER, STEVF, 01047 
STELLFLUG, BONNIF, L 01275 
STELLINGARY, GEORGE 01656 
STELLURGWEJL, STAN 01664 
STEMPLE, KYLE 52039 
STENNETT, DALE 02744 
STENSVUD, CHARLES A 00331 
STEPHENS, BRIAN L S2057 
STEPHENS, JACK 01631, 01367 
STEPHENS, MICHELE 02435 
STEPHENS, TED 02545 
STERLING, CHARLES 51563 
STElTINGWEX, SHANA 01780 
STEVENS, GENE 00307 
STEVENS, SALLY 03474 
STEVENSON, CELIA 01763, 01833 
STEVENSON, SUSAN S1166 
STEWARD, AL 00220 
STEWARD, LINDA 01172 
STEWART, ANN M 03492 
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STEWART, BILLY S1262 
STEWART, DOROTHY CHAPMAN 00764 
STEWART, JAMES SO651 
STEWART, LUCILLE D 00753 
STEWART, STEVEN Ii 00392 
STIERNO. KEN 01403 
STIJFt, L 51728 
STILES, ROBERT 01602 
STILTNER, GARY 00190 
STILWELL, FRANCES 03131 
STINGER, DAN 05256 
STJ.NNE’IT, DOROTHY 01000 
STINNETT, LEONARD SO381 
STETSON, LES 01523 
STIlT, LESLIE SO325 SO326, 01620 
STOCK?,, C R 00573 
STOCKTON, DUANE SO594 
STOCKTON, ROBERT 01596 
STOEL, PETER 03460 
STOKES, DEWBY SO103 
STOKES, JR, DEWEY SO426 
STOKES, DUANE SO131 
STOKES, JR, RICHARD D 00509 
STOKES, RONALD SO236 
STOKESBARRY, JIM S1551 
STOKESBARY, JESSE S1003 
STOKESBARY, LEROY 03275 
STOKESBARY, R SO985 
STOKESBARY, TIM 03312 
STONE, BRIAN J 51496 
STONE, DAPHNE FISHER 02702 
STONE, DONA SO601 
STONE, GREG 00321 
STONE, JEFFREY K 02728 
STONE, JOHN S1455 
STONE, MARVIN SO655 
STONE, NEFLE G SO391 
STONELAKE, BILL 02111 
STONELAKE, TINA M 05298, 02107, S1835 
STONEX, RICHARD G 02438 
STORMBERG, TONY 02404 
STO’IT, JESSY 01632 
STOUT, KATHY SO691 
STRAGEY, W M 01413 
STRAHN, BART SO717 
STRAND, LLOYD 02483 
STRANGE, THOMAS S1335 
STRAUSER, MEL S1084 
STRAUSS, JACK 02336 
STRECKER, EP.IKA 00108 
STREETS, LESLIE 01379 
STRICKLAN, G 01759 
STRICKLAND, ROY 0 05005 
STRICKLAND, ZANE AND SHARON 05073 
STRICKLER, KEVIN SO353 
STRICKLAND, ROBERT V 01922 
STRINGER, DARRELL 01037 
STRIOIAS, TOM 03373 
STROM, GARY S1796 
STRONG, JOAN 02689 

STRONG, PAT 05202 
STRUL, JIM 00226 
STRUMBERG, H 01954 
STRUNK PAR 01853 
STRYCHER, B 02761 
STUCK GARY 51865 
STUCK, MARY S1666 
STUCK ROBERT SO339 
STUEVE, A CAROL SO900 
STUEVE, KENNETH P S1848 
STUHR, KYLE 51600 
STUNKOLK, GEORGE J 02462 
STUONT, CLIFFORD 01914 
STUT7MAN, GARY S1233 
STUVER, LANCE M 00134 
SUABECK, SCOTT S1268 
S-AN. BRIAN 02372 
SULLIVAN; GARY 03271 
SULLIVAN, GLORIA 02332 
SULLIVAN, JAMES R 02371 
SULLNAN, MARY SO234 
SULLNAN, R L 00323 
SULLNAN, TERRY AND STEVE ASKEW “2689 
SULTUN, JOHN 02127 
SUMMERS, BRUCE 02045, SO409 
SUMMERS, ELGIN T Sl791 
SUMMERS, M S1872 
SUMMERS, MICHAEL 01946 
SUND, RICHARD S 01032 
SUNDELL. LAMRA 01441 
SUNDSTRbM, JOHN 03062 
SUOTO, ELIZABETH A S1702 
SUTHERLAND, JR, JIM SO274 
SUTHERLAND, JOHN B 02741 
SUTHERLAND, TAMMY SO277 
SWADER, ROBERT S1761 
SWAFFORD, GENE 52106 
SWALLEY, BEATRICE 05199. S1440 
SWALLEY, RALPH H 05167, S1450. 06198 
SWANNER, CHRIS 00900 
SWANSON, DONALD 01742 
SWANSON, JACK N SO732 
SWANSON, JOHN R 00203 
SWANSON, RODNEY SO918 
SWARTZ, JOHN SO031 
SWEARINGEN, FRED H 01426 
SWEETMAN, DAVID 01284 
SWIER, DAVID B 00282 
SWINDELLS, JR, WILLIAM 00909 
SWINEHART, STEPHEN 03441 
SWING, MARK 03445 
SWITZER, THEODORE PAUL 66623, 06612 
SYLVESTER, GLENDA S1069 
SYPHERS, GERALD D S1979 
SYTSMA, LEONARD 01558 
TALBOT, TOM S2070 
TALBOTT, LEE S1793 
TALSO, MARK S1400 
TANKERSLEY, THOMAS C 0124X 
TAPDAL, DALE 01448 
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TARTER, CHARLES 03001 
TASLEY. MARK SIOOO 
TATUM; JOHN 00412, 00371 
TAUBERKBAC, F. A SO436 
TAYLER, JOYCE 02481 
TAYLER, STANLY 05054 
TAYLER, THOMAS N 05203 
TAYLOR, MR AND MRB CHARLES SO393 
TAYLOd CONNIE 02975 
TAYLOR, FORREST AND VALERIE 02317 
TAYLOR, HELEN J SO410 
TAYLOR, JERRI S1457 
TAYLOR, KELLY SO154 
TAYLOR, LARRY L 51636 
TAYLOR, MIKE 01509,01607 
TAYLOR, ROY 02335 
TAYLOR STANLY 03141 
TAYLOd JR, T 02969 
TAYLOR. WILLIS W 02469 
TEAGIJi, JEFFREY E 02722 
TEAL, RODGER 02657 
TEDESCO, DENNIS S1212 
TEETU. GEORGE 05250 
TELFER MICHAEL 51333 
TEMPLETON, JAMES SO994 
TENNISON, ALBERT SO534 
TENNISON, STEVE S1740 
TEPFER, SANFORD AND BERTHA 02537 
TEPLRR, MARUS 05320 
TERHORST, BETH SD359 
TERNIS, HERB 02213 
TERRIRN, SCOTT S1663 
TERRY, STEVEN 52036 
THALHER, J 01273 
THAMMAPHON, VONG CHANTHA 51595,02332 
THEBAULT, G 03561 
THEIRL, WILLIAM P 02043 
THEISS, ROBERT 02526 
THEOPHANES, DAVID S1660 
THIEDE, CLIFF 01217 
THJEL, RICHARD 51140 
THISSELL, JAMES 03535 
THISSELL, JOHN S2031 
THOM, TONY SO659 
THOMAS, BOB S1056 
THOMAS, BRENDA 01758 
THOMAS, BRIAN 02793 
THOMAS, DELLA A 01770 
THOMAS, DICK 02231 
THOMAS, FRED L 01433 
THOMAS, HERBERT 01773,01784 
THOMAS, JR, HERBERT B 02543 
THOMAS, JEANND? SO469 
THOMAS, JIMMY Sl519 
THOMAS, JOHN 03431 
THOMAS, JOHN SO101 
THOMAS, ROBERT E 00396 
THOMAS, STANLEY SO373 
THOMAS, STEVE 02471, S1300 
THOMAS, STEVEN 01534 

K2-44 

THOMAX, JOHN 03463 
THOMPSON, JOHN G 02297 
THOMPSON, CLYDE SO367, 01940 
THOMPSON. ELROY 01856 
THOMPSON; FREDRICK A S2056 
THOMPSON, GREG 01493 
THOMPSON, JIM SOO79, 02750 
THOMPSON, L D SO322 
THOMPSON, LESTER W 01368 
THOMPSON, LEWIS 01952 
THOMPSON, MARJORIE J 02573 
THOMPSON, MAVIS 00726 
THOMPSON, PAMELA K 05191 
THOMPSON, PATRICIA S 50326, 01919 
THOMPSON, ROLF D 51757 
THOMPSON, STFS’E SlOlS 
THOMPSON, WAYNE A 00051 
THOMPSON, E ERIKAND MEREDITH CARINE 03169 
THOMS, HOLLIS N 01972 
THOMSON, JR, DONALD A 01299 
THOMSON, FRANK E 01485 
THORESON, PAUL 00308 
THORESON, VERNON A 00928, 01194 
THORNTON, SR , JAMBS S1273 
THURBER, CRAIG S 00511 
THURLOW, RONALD S1098 
THURMAN. MARK 51348 
THURMONb, KENNETH SO599 
TIDWELL, RICHARD w s1775 
TIDWELL, ROD S1733 
TDiXNAN, DENNIS 00077 
TILGNER, DELBERT J 02280, S1177 
TILLEY, SHARON SO377 
TILTON, JOHN AND MAKINE 00083 
TIMM, GERALD SO566 
TIMMERMAN, MARK 01383 
TINSLEY, JAMBS 03284 
TIPLER, MERLE SO493 
TJRRILL, ROBERT 51119 
TIRRILL. LOLA 51125 
TIRU, V ‘E 00512 
TOBLER. WAYNE 02393 
TOFTIN;ROBERT 01820 
TOFTS, J 00279 
TOGSTAD, JON 01984 
TOLEDO, PAMELA 02599 
TOLER, IRVIN E 51952 
TOLLE, MIKE SO869 
TOLLMAN, RICHARD 01180 
TOLOMFJ. DENNIS 01363 
TOMCZUK, BUD 00583 
TOMPKINS, RONALD SO595,00126 
TOGSTAD, JIM 01988 
Toll-EN. KERRY 01595 
TOWER, ‘ROBERT 05214, 05310 
TOWNSEND, D A 00686 
TOWNSEND, DONNA 02947 
TOY. C 01503 
TBAbY, JOHN 02479 
TRAMMELL, HELEN 00341 
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TRAMMELL, LAURETTA 01147 
TRANO, BILL SO668 
TRANSUR, CLIFFORD 01488 
TRAPPER. DORIS 02809 
TRASK, ED 02500 
TBATFNER, RICHARD L SO044 
l!RAVESS, GLENDA 01590 
TRAVIS, HEIDI S1887 
TRAVIS, MAT-7 so642 
TRAXTLE, JACK SO460, S1004,03362 
TRAKTLE, JR, JACK R 03332 
TRENT, BERNICE 00346 
TREVISAN, ADA H 03593 
TREVISAN, GILD0 AND ADA 03554 
TROMBLY, JOHN L 02634 
TRONTRET, WEST SO996, 03368 
TROTTER DOUG SO554 
TROTTER, MR AND MRS RICHARD S1859 
TROTTER, 0 G 01979 
TROTTER, R A 01977 
TROUTMAN, DALE SO944 
TROUTMAN, JEANNE SO940 
TROKELL. M WAYNE 01555 
TROZELLE, BILL SO445 
TRUAK, R DALE 01122 
TRUAK, W F SO199 
TRUAK, WILLIAM F 01305 
TRUE, DAVLD A S1618 
TRUEAK, DANIEL E S1806 
TRUELOVE, C 00807 
TRUESDELL, MIKE S1029 
TRUNFWLL, MIKE 02361, SO905 
TRUPKA, FRANCIS S1183 
TUCKER, ROBIN 00293 
TUCKER, THOMAS N 02496 
TUNE. GORDON 02212 
TUBA+, M L 00987 
TURCHI. DOROTHY AND ANNE 02088 
TURNER, BETTY L 02884 
TURNER. DICK 03060 
TURNER; KEVIN W 01274 
TURNER, M S1672 
TURNER MR AND MRS WAYNE S2042 
TURNER, SANDY 51132 
TURNER; STEVE R 00846 
TURNIDGE, DOROTHY M SO791 
TURNIDGE, STAN SO888 
TURPIN, MELVIN S1285 
TUSSILL, MARK $0056 
TYERMAN, CARRIE S1416 
TIERMAN, CONNIE S1999 
TYERMAN, PAT S1993 
TYLER, CRAIG SO164 
TYLER, DAVID S1572 
TYLER, GREGG SO156 
TYLER, LEE 03316, SO941 
TYLER, SAMUEL W 00297 
TYLER; WILLIAM 02018 
UDELL, BERT W 02959 
UDELL, DOUGLAS 02641 

UHLE. DAVID 02454 
ULRICH, W SO656 
ULVEN, ANDREW H 00673 
UNDERWOOD, GALE SO967 
UNDERWOOD, JERRY 00747 
UNSER, ELIZABETH 02100 
UNSER, GEORGE 05217 
UNSER, ROGER L 02103 
UPTON, DELMAR SO528 
UPTON. STANLEY 00558 
URE, ti SO342 
VAAGEN. WAYNE A 02623 
VALENC& CARRIE B SO193 
VALET. THOMAS 51392 
VAN BROCKLIN, D S1308 
VAN CURLER GARY 02936 
VAN DOLAN, GLENN 02395 
VAN DOBAN, CHARLOTTE 02638 
VAN DORN, J SO129 
VAN DORN, TANNA SO921 
VAN EPPS, ALBERT 01257 
VAN HOLDE, B 03251 
VAN ORDEN, LINDA L 00056 
VAN RY, WILLIAM AND SUSAN 02370 
VAN SCOYLE, MICHAEL SO260 
VAN WINKLE, YBVONNA 05114 
VANCE. ROBERT SO643 
VAND, CORDEN 02569 
VANDEHEY, PHILIP SlSOl 
VANDERBURG, WILSON S1425 
VANDEWBTTERING, BRETT SO244 
VANDORON, LLOYD 02619 
VANTRRASE, MICHAEL 01778 
VARCOE, B S1263, 02269 
VARGAS, JOSEPH A 00704 
VAUGHN, K W 00213 
VAUGHN, RICHARD M 01282 
VEELLE, MELVIN L 00872 
VEGA, BENY Sl176 
VENNES, GEORGE J 03394 
VENTEECHER, WANDA Sl561 
VERRET, CATHY 01611 
VESELY, THOMAS 02255 
VL4, JABRILA 03224 
ti WALI DAVID 03225 
VICKREY, JERRY SO801 
VIEHINBURG, JACK 01428 
VERA, LINDA 05033 
VIERIA, GARY 05322,053Ol 
ViERIA, LINDA 05099 
VITUS, LISA 02456 
VITUS, M 02544 
VITUS, JR, M B 00408 
VITUS, MIKE 51732 
VOCKER, T SO266 
VODDER, D 51289 
VOEDRODT, KAY 01094 
VOELKER, JUDITH 02159 
VOGT, M 1722 
VOGT, MELVIN W S2005 
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VOLK, MICHAEL SO269 
VOLKEN, ELLERY 51020 
VOLKERS, V B 03259 
VOLLMAN, GARY L 50333 
VOLLMAN, GREGORY 01345 
VOLLMAN, LINDA 01344 
VOL2, LEROY J SO133,01236 
VON. DARRF,L 01210 
VON’MOOS, MAGGIE 00110 
VON NOlTA FRED 01366 
VORCE. JEFF S2102 
VOT, KENNETH 03489 
VRELL, ANTHONY E SO430 
WABS, LARRY D 00627 
WADDELL, NOBMAN C 01031 
WADE, ROBERT W S1944 
WADSiVOR’IH, DORIS L 02737 
WADSWORTH, J DWIGHT 00273, 00251 
WAGGONER, ALICE 01941 
WAGNER, ALL4N SO071 
WAGNER, DONN 03037 
WAGNER, H W 00292 
WAGNER, WALLY D 03155 
WAIBEL, DONALD 51957 
WAIBEL, ROBERT S1919 
WAILIEL, DENNIS S1925 
WAITE, ELMER W 05195 
WAITE, JOE 00195, SO924 
WALCH. LARRY 01209 
WALDER, ED 01462 
WALENTA JOHN F 02410 
WALES, DIANA 03203 
WALES, JAMES M 01916 
WALFORD, DENNIS 01995 
WALIG?.R,BI?TY03576 
WALKER, BRENT C 00956 
WALKER, DALE S 00729 
WALEER, EUGENE 51537 
WALKER, JACK 01680 
WALKER, LANNE’FTB R 01756 
WALEER, LEONARD 02227, S1295 
WALEER, LORI 03579 
WALEER, MIEB 03580, 00725 
WALIGZR, ROBERT A 51474 
WALKER, ROLAND A 03569 
WALKER, RON 03577 
WALKER, SHIP.LRY 51294, 02228 
WALKER, STEPHEN L 00434 
WALKER, STEVE 03573 
WALEINS, RON 03310 
WALLACE, MARILYN 03191 
WALLACE, NONI SO172 
WALLACE, ROY SO249 
WALLIN, BILL S2046 
WALTER, BRUCE D S1915 
WALTER, JOHN C 00791 
WALTER, LAREETA 02919 
WALTER, NELL 0 02923 
WALTER, BAY v 00554 
WALTER, TERESA 02945 

IQ2 - 46 

WALTI, STEVEN 03403 
WALTON SO501 
WALZ, HOWARD SO124 
WAMPLER, NLE SO146 
WAMUCE, CHET 02891 
WARD, ROB S1591 
WARD, SHAWN 03552 
WARDEN, JANICE M 51893 
WARDLAW, C A 00754 
WARE, JEROL 00804 
WARE, RANDY 00809 
WARFIELD, GLENN SO303 
WARFIELD, SCOTT c so309 
WABNBR, BILL 01459 
WARNER, WAYNE 03551 
WARNOCE, KELLY 00662 
WARREN, MARY MAGGS 01834 
WARRICE, DIANNA 05036 
WARRICK, TOM 05037 
WARTENBEE. GINGER S1714 
WARTUBEE, BICHARD 01563 
WARZECHA, SUSAN 00356 
WASBUN, EMANUEL 02913 
WASH, DA”ID H 03392 
WASHINGTON, MICHAEL 03257 
WASSEN, D 00397 
WASSUM. EMANUEL SO317 
WASTENEY, DONALD 01375 
WATRBS, G DOUGLAS 00633 
WATHIS, CHASLEY 03004 
WATIONS, MICHAEL 03281 
WATIGNS, MIKE S1009 
WATKINS, ROD SO418 
WATSON, CONNIE 02115 
WATSON, JAMES L 01925 
WATSON, ROBERT 01644 
WATTS, BEN F 00681 
WAUD. LEIGH ANN 00947 
WAYCASTER, RANDALL 01932 
WAYCASTER, SUE 01934 
WEATHERS, DALE C 02863 
WEATHERS, JAMES V 00859 
WEAVER, APMANDE R 03589 
WEAVER, BRAD A 02361 
WEAVER, CHRIS AND HOLLY S1623 
WEAVER, LEE SO804 
WEAVER, MARE S1469 
WEBB, GEORGE A 05323 
WEBB, RODGER 01628 
WEBB, JR, RODGER L 01467 
WEBB, STEVE 00780, SO136 
WEBBER, DEBBY 00026 
WEBBER JUDD L 00028 
WBBBER, RICHARD J 00536 
WEBBER, ROSE M 00594 
WEBER FAMILY 03375 
WEBER, CARL S1433 
WFaBER, JIM SO507 
WEBER, MICHAELF, SO936 
WEBLN, DAVID 02783 
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WEBSTER, PAUL 01415 
WEEKLY, WAYNE 00877 
WEEKS, JESS 02912 
WEEKS, MARI 02775 
WEIDMAN, CATHERINE SOS25 
WEIDMAN, JAMES SO923 
WEIDMAN, JOHN 51391 
WEIDMAN, LEE A SO497 
WEILE, JOHN JOSEPH S1746 
WED?, ELLIOTT 51367 
WFm, WILMA 01513 
WEINER, IRVING 02693 
WEINGARTEN, KEN0 02133 
WEISE, SR , ALBERT 01512 
WEISE, LILLIAN 01038 
WEISS, REENIE 03461 
WELCH, DAVID 01315 
WELCH, JOANN 02165 
WELD, WILLIAM R S1631 
WELHIN, LEYLA AND RAY 03132 
WBLLIVER, JOHN A 02926 
WELLS, ALLEN 02366 
WELLS, CARL H S1539 
WELLS, DUKE E 05269 
WELLS, ELIZABETH 51632 
WELLS, GARY L 01434 
WELLS, JOHN 05246 
WELLS, MICHAEL D 01707 
WELLS, P so534 
WELLS, PHYLLIS 05118 
WELLS, BAY, BOBBIE AND CRAY 00995 
WELLS, ROLLIEN R 00275 
WELLS, TONY 02112 
WELLS, v L 05245 
WELLWlR, LAURA G 00658 
WELSH, DANELE L 01279 
WELSH, JAMES D. 01280, S1655 
WELTY, BETTY 01181 
WRLTY, HELEN 05029 
WERNER, JERRY 00985 
WERNER, SHARON AND JOHN 00692 
WERTZ, DALE 00266 
WESSLER, M JENELYN AND DANIEL B 03503 
WEST,CHRIS SO430 
WEST, DORIS 05032 
WEST, DWIGHT E 02315 
WEST, FREDERICK G 01980 
WEST, MEGAN SO431 
WEST, PATRICK C 02659 
WEST, ROBERT SO332 
WESTBERG, KATHY SO187 
WESTBROOK HAL 02170 
WESTBROOK, HANK 00476 
WESTBROOK RUSSELL 02445 
WESTBURY, BOBBY 01540 
WESTERMAN, JUNE ANN 05261 
WESTON, DOUG S1340 
WESTON, JOHN P 01057 
WESTON,RAWLIN00303 
WEYER, LARRY S1344 

WBYERHAEUSER, MERRILL 03393 
WEZA, DAYID L S1694 
WHBELER, CRAIG S1676 
WHEELER, HUGH H 02131 
WHEELER, JOHN 01520 
WHEELER, BANDY S2109 
WHEELER, RODNEY 02937 
WHEELER, ROGER 01490 
WHEELER, RON D SO772 
WHELCHEL, LONNY so559 
WHITE, DIANE 00255 
WHITE, EARL 05169 
WHlTE,KENNETHA 01504 
WHITE, LESLIE A 02813 
wmT!&MImso821 
WHITE, PRISCILLA s1409 
WHITE, TOM S1013 
WHITED, DONNA E 01900 
WHITED, ELLEN 01998 
WHITEHEAD, ELDON 00980 
WHITLOIN, RICHARD S1339 
WHITLOW, ELLIS S1305, 02257 
WHITMAN. AGGIE 01224 
WHITMAN; JEAN 01092 
WHITMORE, B SO138 
WHITMORE, DICK SO139 
WHITNEY, JONNI S1301 
WHITSON,WENDYS0073 
WHITTINGTON, J SO731 
wHYBAR& SCOTT 00233 
WICK J L 00461 
WICK SHERRY 01253 
WICKHAM, P B 05050 
WICKS. J SO072 
WIER, CAROLYN 03384 
WIESE, JR, CURTIS 03291, 03272 
WIGGENS, DAVE 02460 
WIGGINS, DAN 02461 
WIKSTROM, LYNNETTE A 05234 
WILBER, G W 00790 
WILDE, CLARIC? J 00289 
WILDMAN, MICHAEL SO915 
WILEY, GERALD W 02041 
WILHELM, C 51141 
WILHELM, JOE SO679 
WILKENSON, TONYA 02932 
WILKERSON, WAYMAN SO374 
WILKIE, LONA 00430 
WILKINS, FRANCIS J 03590 
WILKINS, R 00740 
WILKINSON, ROE 01794 
WILmNSON, W DENNIS SZ619 
WILLARD. THOMAS A SO141 
WILLHITE, R D 02677 
WILLIAM, DANIEL S 1060 
WILLIAM, MEL s1439 
WILLIAMS, CARL H 00720 
WILLIAMS; CAROL SO252 
WILLIAMS, CLYDE 01582 
WILLIAMS, DONALD H S1387 
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WILLIAMS. DAN SO052 
WILLLW; DANIF& 01293 
WILLIAMS, DAVE 01211 
WILLIAMS; DAYID A 01810 
WULIAMS, DEBBIE 01294 
WILLIAMS, DELBERT SO027 
WU,LlAMS, JOHN L S12OS 
WILLIAMS, JAMES Sl390 
WILLLWS, JERRY R 00636 
WILLIAMS, KATHY 00200 
WILLIAMS, KENNETH 51045 
WILLIAMS, LOAN 00629 
WELIAMS, MAX S125302229 
wlLLL4Ms. MICHAEL 03073 
wlLLL4Ml3, MIKE SO648 
WILLIAMS. MR AND MR.9 DAVID 01895 
WILLIAMS; PATRICIA 01102 
wILLlAMS, RONALD C S1671 
WILLIAMS, T D 00474 
WILLIAMS, KACK 01811 
WlLLlAMSbN, DON 01833 
WILLIAMSON, DUANE 51759 
WILLIAMSON; GEB,I 02094 
WILLIAMSON, JOHN 01435, SO718 
WILLIAMSON, MIKE 03307 
WILLIAMSON, ROGER 02172 
WILLIS, ARmlIE 52049 
WILLIS, BLLL 02751 
WILLIS, CUCHIS 01319 
WILLMElT, RAYMOND E 03317 
WILLOUGHBY, THOMAS SO265 
WILLS, LINN 01573 
WILSON, AL 03179 
WILSON, ANGELA 00042 
WILSON, DEANNA 51403 
WILSON, JACKS SO449 
WILSON. KEN SO701 
WILSON; PAUL 02799 
WILSON. POWELL SO206 
WILSON; ROBERT B 00135, SO783 
WILSON, ROGER 01703 
WILSON, W C 02478, S1256 
WILSON, WALLACE S1407 
WILT, DAN 00771,00772 
WILT, DIANE 01788 
WILT, ROGER 02982 
WIMER. DON L 01124 
WIND,J M S1282 
WINE. JULIUS M 02242 
WING; MARY L 00170 
WINGREN, N 51578 
WINRLE, DAN SO361,01973 
WINXLE GLENN SO327 
WINKLER, GRADY SO871 
WINN. DALE L 01456 
WlNNkY, DAN C S1943 
WINNITT, JASON 03386 
WINOKUR, DAWN M 00073 
WINOKUR, KENNETH R 00067 
WINON BUTCH SO500 
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WINON STWEN S1345 
WlNSOP., BOB 05095 
WINSOR, JOAN 05096 
WINTFR, JACK W 01348,00712 
WIRFS, U M 02240 
WISE, DAVID 00999 
WISE. ERB 01202 
WISECARVER, BETH 02188 
WISEMAN. ARTHUR 01105 
WISEMAN; ROBIN 01104 
WITCHER, MB AND MRS CHARLFS 00562 
WITMER, GARY 01245 
WITTENBERG, ROBERT 00294 
WIlTWEB+ JOHN D SO492 
WIUFF, DAVE SO078 
WALLACE, WAYNE SO479 
WOELFLE, DAVID 01071 
WOELFLE, JOHN A 01830 
WOELFIE, NANCY 01869, 01827 
WOELFUS, JOHN 01659 
WOLCOTT, JOHN C 00159 
WOLF, GERALD L 00096 
WOLF, TOM S1888,01748 
WOLFE. ARNOLD S1377 
WOLFE; EUGENE E 05145 
WOLFENBARBER, N S1863 
WOLFBR, BYRON 00350 
WOLFOBB. JR. WILLIAM 00916 
WOLGAMCTTDEE S2014, 05208 
WOLSEY 02299 
WOLTEBING, SCOTT 03213 
WOOD. SR , DAN SO568 
WOOD; DONALD 51374 
WOOD, MARYIN 01781, 01885 
WOOD, MARY JO 00621 
WOOD, RICIG’D 00129 
WOODALL, JOYCE A 02004 
WOODARD, CARLTON 00326 
WOODL, DANIEL W 00125 
WOODRING, THOMAS S1515 
WOODS, JACK 02826 
WOODS, KEITH SO165 
WOODS, S 00646 
WOODS, ELLYN AND ALVIN DEAN 05035 
WOODSIDE, R S1109 
WOODWABD. GLEN 01220 
WOODWARD, JOHN 01855 
WOOLCOlT, JOHN W 01012 
WOOLCOlT, T R 01106,01107 
WOOLBRY, RON SOS70 
WOOLEY, STEVBN 02525 
WOOLLN, DONNA P 02158 
WOOLSEY. DARRELL 01183 
WOOLSEY; EMILY 01164 
WOOSLEY. TROY 01875 
WORNSTAFF, JOYCE SO530 
WORTH. HAROLD 01610 
WORTH, HARRY S 01240 
WORTHN, R B 00964 
WORTHYLAN, ELLIS 05070 
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WREN, AVANELL 51094 
WREN, ARNOLD S1103 
WREN, CLEO A 02850 
WRIGHT, DICK SO787 
WRIGHT, MICHABL 01782 
WRIGHT, PAMELA 01062 
WRIGHT, STEVEN S1257 
WRITER, JOHN T 00162, SO782 
WRYIST, G S 01560 
WYATT, MIKE AND VERNE 00879 
WYNKOOP, WILLIAM L 02050 
WYNN, CLINTON W. 02601 
WYSCAVER, ELDEN 02282, 51941 
WYSTROM, TODD 51061 
YATES, TOMMIE J 00415 
YAUGER, LEROY 01045 
YEOMAN, ELDEN 00783 
YERGEN, ORETA AND ROBERT 00871 
YOCUM, GERALD SO677 
YODER CLIFF S1851 
YODER, JERRY SO311 
YODER, LYLE R 02863 
YODER, MAURICE SO313 
YONLAGER, DUANE 01583 
YORK, RAY 02472 
YOUNG, DAVID F SO789 
YOUNG, MICHAEL L 00614 
YOUNG, RICK 01035 
YOUNGER, STEPHANIE 02840 
YOUNKIN, ALLEN SO590 

YBAGUEN, JUAN 00634 
YWOTO. JOHN 03497 
ZACHARY L w 01166 
ZAJONE. FBANK 51087 
ZAJoNE; MIBX S1089 
ZALMON. JOHN 00609 
ZAUTAY,‘MICHAEL 03200 
ZAVODSKY, ELVIN F 05286 
ZEEK, IGZNNETH SO793,00259 
ZEEK SHIRLEY SO633, 00249 
ZEIGLER, LEE ‘61998 
ZIEGLER, STEVEN 01530 
ZIBRT, MIKE SO758 
ZIGLER, DIN0 SISSS 
ZIMMERMAN, H K S1724 
ZIMMERMAN, JOHNNE 56439 
ZIMMERMAN. RAY 02796. SO372 
ZIOLKOWSKI; PHIL 01364 
ZOJONC, LINDA S S1510,03349 
ZOJONC, MIKE 03264 
ZOLLER. DON 01443 
ZOLLER; LEO 00548 
ZCLLMAN, DELWYN 00237 
ZOOK, DAVID 51373 
ZORICH, P E 00685 
ZUBER, MARION 01212 
ZUMWALT, DAVID F S1902 
ZUMWALT, MIKE S1918 
ZWEICKER, J 01316 
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PART 3 - RESPONSE TO COMMENTS 

INTRODUCTION 

Pubhc comments recewed by the Smslaw Natmnal Forest on the Draft Environmental Impact Statement 
(DEIS) for Land and Resource Management Planning and on the Draft Forest Plan totaled 3,611 
letters by the March 16, 1987 closing date. The Supplement to the DEIS generated an additmnal2,lll 
letters by the January 13, 1989 deadline. 

Each letter on the DEIS and the Supplement was read and considered as the Fmal EIS was developed 
Comments were broadly characterized as those statements dwhng with onuss~ons in content, with 
pmblems in data or modeling, and with mdwidual preferences Due to the large number of comments, 
specialists in each tipline separated them into categories and paraphrased sinular comments, while 
still attempting to reflect subtle differences in meamng. These comments and others racewzd from 
groups and indwiduals are presented on the followmg pages and are displayed under headmgs and 
subheadings to facilitate review The Forest’s response follows each comment and shows how the comment 
was considered in the development of the FEIS. 

Many comments noted typographic, computational, grammatical or minor techmcal errors in the DEIS 
or Supplement. Many of these errors have been corrected in tlie FEIS wkhout specific mention below. 

Letters from local, state and federal government agencies and from public ofiicmls are reproduced at 
the end of this Appendix 

AIR QUALITY 

Forest’s Role as au Oxygen Producer 

COMMENT: Mature forests are needed intact to provide oxygen and clean air to the 
earth’s atmosphere. Maintain a fast-growth forest for its oxygen production 
and air filtration. Conduct research on the role of forests in oxygen 
production. 

Response: Forests have an important sole in pmvidmg clean air locally and globally. 
The ability of forests to provide clean air is partly related to leaf area. FEIS, Chapter 
IV discusses leaf area relative to air quahty. The relattve capacity of young and 
mature forests to provide clean air is not well understood yet and we have listed 
this as a topic for more research in FEIS, Chapter IV. 

COMMENT: Address the adequacy and consistency of the proposed plan relative to 
these concerns: (1) attainment and maintenance of air quality standards, 
(2) prevention of significant deterioration requirements, (3) visibility 
protection of Class I areas, and (4) consistency with respect to Federal 
and State of Oregon environmental policies. 
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Aw Quality 

Response: These concerns are discussed m detail in FEIS, Chapter IV in the 
sections on “Envlmnmental Consequences of the Alternatives on Other Resources” 
and “Consistency With Other Plans and Poliws.” 

Slash Burning 

COMMENT: Slash burning has a high potential or probability for degrading air quality 
in the Willamette Valley and along coastal resort areas. Poor visibility 
and adverse effects on human health are concerns. 

Response: We recogoize the importance of clean air to residents and visitors III 
the Willamette Valley and along the coast The Siuslaw National Forest complies 
with state standards for reduction in total suspended particulates in the air as a 
result of slash burning. Please see the discussion of air quality in FEIS, Chapter 
Iv. 

COMMENT: Only Alternatives G and H will meet goals for reductions in total suspended 
particulates (TSP) related to slash burning. 

Response: The TSP values reported in the DEXS wem mvlewed and mwsed for 
the Supplement to reflect more recent burning techniques that have reduced the 
TSP pmduced per acre burned Even with reduced productloo of TSP, not all acres 
harvested under most of the alternatives could be burned under the Oregon Clean 
Aw Implementation Plan This is due to the expected demand for permission to 
burn fmm all users in the air shed, not just fmm residue treatment on the Siuslaw 
National Forest. Recent practxzes on the Forest have reduced the numberofharvested 
acres burned and the average amount of TSP produced fmm burned acres The 
Siuslaw National Forest will comply with the Oregon Clean Air Implementation 
Plan Please see FEIS, Chapter IV 

COMMENT: Include provisions in the Forest Plan to notify people in the airshed about 
planned burns. 

Response: Each District Ranger is msponslble for notifying residents in the vicinity 
of slash burns. Since them is adequate direction concerning such notification in 
manuals and other directives, the Forest Plan does not include additlonal pmvisions. 
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DIVERSITY 

Consideration of Diversity 

COMMENT: There IS no adequate discussion of how the Forest Plan will maintain 
plant and animal diversity. There should be a specific sectlon deahng 
with diversity. No mention of dwersity is made m the desired future 
condition of the Forest, changes in plant communities, or changes in 
plant and animal populations. Special habitats need to be mentioned and 
protected in the Plan. Reduction of old growth and mature conifer will 
result in an imbalance toward seral stages. The claim that diversity is 
enhanced by harvesting is not valid. The claim that the Forest has low 
diversity is incorrect. 

Response: The FEIS mcludes new sections concerning dwerslty. FEIS, Chapter 
III discusses exlstmg diversity, sensltlve, threatened and endangered species and 
special habltats The effects of harvest on dwersity and related concerns expressed 
m the comments are dnxssed in FEIS, Chapter IV The range of alternatwes m 
FEIS, Chapter II includes various amounts of mature and old growth forests Forest 
Plan, Chapter IV includes standards and gmdebnes to assure dwerslty of habitats 
and the plants and animals associated ulth those habltats 

COMMENT: Develop programs to protect and manage for the dwersity of natwe flora. 

Response: The Forest Sernce 1s cornnutted to mamtaming dwerslty of plant and 
ammal species Programs to protect plants and mamtam dwerslty of habitats are 
described m FEIS, Chapters II and IV Gmdelmes for these programs are m Forest 
Plan, Chapter IV 

Plant Associations 

COMMENT: Reference or use plant associations m the FEIS and management of the 
Forest. 

Response: The Plant Assoclatlon surveys and analysis were not completed m 
tune for mcorporatmn m the DEIS They are dlscussed in FEIS, Chapters III and 
IV and are currently m use on the forest 

Sitka Spruce 

COMMENT: What percent of the clnnax forest is Sitka spruce? How much of the Forest 
will be managed for Sitka spruce habitats? Is the Forest converting spruce 
sites to Douglas-fir sites? 
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Response: Twenty-eight cent of the forest is in the Sitka Spruce Zone The FEIS 
discussions on vegetation, dwerelly and plant &pIsociBhons pmvide information on 
climax forests and the mle of Sitka spruce on the fox&. FEIS, Chapter III describes 
the existing condition FEIS, Chapter IV pmvldes estimates of the future condition. 

Sitka spruce sites will continue tobe managed for the variety of species that naturally 
c-xur there. Douglas-fir is the most frequently planted spemes in the Sitka Spruce 
Zone because of the susceptibility of spruce to insect damage. Spruce, western 
hemlock and western redcedar are common in regenerated stands in this zone 
because they naturally seed mto openings and clear-cuts. Presence of thezw species 
is encouraged thmughout stand management practices following planting. 

CULTURAL FIESOURCES 

COlWMENT: The Plan does not adequately cover cultural resources and offers very 
little detail on what the Forest plans to do over the next 10 to 15 years. 
Reference to other guidance is not adequate for complying with NHPA, 
NECA and 36 CFR 800. At a minimum, a summary of the Forest’s treatment 
of its cultural resources should be provided in the plan. It should be 
explained on page II-132 and further in Chapter IV of the DEIS why 
substantially different levels of disturbance are expected between Alterna- 
tives A and E. 

Response: These changes have been made as suggested. The wordmg under the 
alternatives on DEIS page II-132 has been changed in the FEIS to indicate that 
there is the potential for more impact on cultural resources in those alternatives 
that include more acres of timber harvest, although the resources will be treated 
the same under all alternatives Wording has been changed to clearly show the 
Fomst is responsive to legal mandates and moral obbgations More detail on the 
Forest program and effects on cultural resources are provided in Chapters Il and 
IV of the EIS 

ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL CONSIDERATIONS 

COMMENT: Any reduced cut from Forest Service Land would break faith with the 
Western Oregon Counties, as they worked with and approved years ago 
some 200,000 acres of land acquisition by the Siuslaw, and the commitment 
that the Forest Service would remit 26 percent of the gross timber receipts 
from this land to the counties for schools and roads. 
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Response: The effects on county recapts is a component of the plannmg issues 
addressed by the alternatives. NFMA dmcts the Forest Servm to assess effects 
on the socm-economic environment County receipts were e&mated for each 
alternatwe and were one of the many consideratmns in ldentlfylng a preferred 
alternatwe Twenty-five percent of grass Forest Service rempts are returned to 
the counties for schools and roads accordmg to the terms of a Federal law Forest 
Serme lands are also governed by a number of other laws which must be comphed 
with in order to arnve at a proposed harvest level from National Forest lands 
There 1s no intent expressed in the law covenng recapts or in any other law, policy 
or duwtmn to mantam harvests at any partmlar level to benefit the counties 

COMMENT: The sociological assessment leaves the impression that little or no trauma 
results from a decrease in employment in the forest products industry. 

Response: We have no data to distinguish the negatwe socml effects of unemploy- 
ment ,n the forest products mdustry from those m other sectors It 1s not our Intent 
that this neutral posltm be mterpreted as msensltw~ty 

COMMENT: There 1s no documentatmn for the increase m RPA benefit values for 
other resources smce 1980, e.g., the wilderness value has increased 125 
percent 

Response: The Forest used 1985 RPA benefit values to be consmtent wth adJaCellt 
Forests and because the data were the best avadable 

COMMENT: The mw-e conservative alternatives may have the effect of redistributing 
environmental effects to other ownerships. 

Response: Actmtles and envmnmental effects on other ownenhlps were 
consldeled m cumulatwe effects analysis Refer to FEIS Chapter 4 “Cumulative 
Effects on Watershed” and “Cumulatwe Effects on Comnun~t~es ” 

Below Cost 

COMMENT: Nearly one-third of recent Siuslaw timber sales lost money. 

Response: Analysis of the tmber sale program for the Tmber Sale Program 
Infonnatum Reportmg System (TSPIRS) shows that Suslaw tmber sales do not 
lose money The S~uslaw tmber program IS among the most profitable m the country 
realmng a $39 mllmn net gam on sales 1x1 1988 after returnmg $18 nullmn to the 
counties 
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Budget 

COMMENT: Basic budget cost analysis is not couslstent and in some cases the costs 
are overstated such as in sale planning and administration, and reforesta- 
tion. It is unclear if costs and values were adjusted to reflect the recent 
changes in timber sale contract requirements. 

Response: Cost figures in the DEIS were based on 1982 budget data Some of 
the confusion vnth the cost figures relates to the labels used Reforestation, for 
example, means more than plantmg trees Included in the costs are site preparation, 
and subsequent survival exams, water quality mitigations, program management 
and law enforcement. The cost figures in the FEIS have been updated to reflect 
current management practices 

COMMENT: Planners appeared to make little effort to determine whether the Plan 
budget requirements were feasible. The final EIS should assure that the 
proposed Plan can be implemented with funds which are likely to be 
made available by Congress. How will budget shortfalls affect plan 
implementation? 

Response: Budget shortfalls would, in the short term, affect only the levels m- 
qualities of outputs produced, not the land allocatmn. A long-term shift III budgeting 
could lead to a change m land allocations after analysis III an amendment or rev~smn 
of the Forest Plan 

Communities 

COMMENT: 

COMMENT: 
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Population estimates should be revised downward. The rate should be .6 
to .8 percent per year. 

Response: Population estunates have been updated Refer to FEIS, Chapter III, 
Population 

Many cornmentors expressed concern that the decline in the timber 
program proposed in the DEIS would eliminate jobs and dimmish financial 
support for county roads and schools. Should a decline be unavoidable, 
it should be gradually phased in to allow communities time to adapt. 

Response: A range of employment levels, above and below historic levels, would 
be provided by the alternatives examined in the FEIS The Preferred Alternatwe 
would mamtam a timber sale program level smular to that of recent years and 
higher than the average harvest last 10 years While provldmg the opportumty to 
maintain hlstorlc timber harvest levels, the Preferred Alternatwe also would expand 
outdoor recreation and fBhenes opportumties, and the Jobs they provide The 
Smslaw’s contnbution to the local economy can be expected to continue at the 
levels experienced in recent years 
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COMMENT: The Confederated Tribes is interested in the general health of the timber 
economy for itself, as a government, and for the economic well-being of 
its membership. The membership brings with it the social and health 
problems traditionally associated with poverty. We do not see any real 
way out of this situation short of the restoration of a robust timber related 
economy. Reducing the number of jobs available to Indians flies directly 
in the face of what the Supreme Court has held to be the “overriding 
goal” of congressional and Presidential Indian policy - Indian self- 
sufficiency. 

Response: The DEIS Preferned Alternative proposed a modest de&m 1x1 timber 
harvest levels compared to the past 5 year average A reductmn m timber harvest 
could be translated to a reductmn m employment III attnbuted to the Forest Smce 
the FEIS Preferred Alternative proposes an increase in timber harvest and 
employment over recent levels, the concern expressed by this comment should be 
alleviated 

COMMENT: The Plan should make clear that the loss of jobs in the timber industry 
has been the result of industry modernization and automatmn and the 
decrease m demand for Northwest lumber. There is every reason to believe 
that industry automation xv111 continue to be the major reason for job 
loss in the industry. 

Response: The phenomenon IS addressed m the FEIS, Chapter IV, Employment 
and Income 

COMMENT: Community stability is not defined yet it is alluded to. The DEIS does not 
provide a systematic procedure for adequately evaluating the community 
stability implicatmns of the various alternatives. The Plan does not meet 
community stability requirements. 

We suggest the Siuslaw utilize Gilmore’s (Science, 1976) approach to 
measuring stability that is based on the relationship between changes in 
basic and residentiary industries. 

Response: The FEIS promdes a defimtmn of Community Stablhty 111 the Glossary 
Commmty stablhty IS the ablbty of a community to adjust to change, be It soml, 
econonnc or technologml Most cornmentors concerned wth destabdmng effects 
equate comnnmty stablhty mth ASQ stablbty The commun,ty stablbty ObJectwe 
of the Forest Semce and the &u&w NF IS to not exacerbate destabilizing condltmns 
m local communltles The Forest Se~ce seeks opportunities to contribute to the 
vlta11ty of local communltles 

A range of ASQ levels was examned in the alternatwes considered One addressed 
predlcted tmber supply shortfalls by proposmg a departure from non-declmng 
yield By increasing the ASQ above the hlstoncal harvest level in the Preferred 
Alternatm, the Snxlaw IS plDJ’Xtll,g a posltwe contrlbutmn to the commun,t,es 
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The SNF is able to monitor commumty stabibty by relymg on less sophlstxated 
indicators of trends in community stability than that proposed by Gllmore 

COMMENT: Should determine an MR for community stability. This should not be 
based on past data but on conditions existing today. 

Response: The Forest Serwx does not establish MR’s MR’s were. promulgated 
by the Regulatmns to unplement NFMA The Forest Service strives to not destablbze 
local econcnmes By providing a steady supply of timber, the Siuslaw helps to mantam 
local employment and income 

COMMENT: The proposed ASQ of 295 MMBF is actually a 11 percent decline from 
harvest levels over 1984-1986 and a 7 percent decline over 1986 harvest 
level. A 7 percent decline could lead to a loss of 100 lumber and wood 
products industry jobs and annual payroll of 2.3 million. 

Response: The FEIS compares timber outputs with respect to the past IO-year 
average harvest levels as well as the past five year recent levels The FEIS Preferred 
Alternatwe provides an ASQ which is higher than the past 10 year average and 
similar to the past five year average 

COMMENT: How was equity used in the decision process? 

Response: Equity refers to the distribution of benefits and costs among individuals 
or social groups Because of the long-term nature of forest planning, there is a 
consideration of the distribution of benefits between present and future generations 
as well as among social groups While this dlstnbutmn was not quantified, its 
consideratmn weighed heavily in the planning process Equity considerations played 
a key role m ldentifylng the balance between commodity and noncommodlty 
resources. The valuation of non-market benefits, concern with community stability 
and the multiple-use management phdosophy are expressmns of concern for equity. 

Economic Impact Analyses 

COMMENT: The economic impact analysis should examine the probability that other 
basic, non-timber industries might compensate for a decline in timber 
production using a dynamic impact model instead of a static input-output 
model. 

Response: We accompbshed the ObJective of evaluating and comparing alternatives 
in terms of mcome and employment effects through the apphcatmn of IMPLAN, a 
static model Refer to Append= B for a description of the S~uslaw IMPLAN model 
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COMMENT: The area of influence described in the DEIS has no functional economic 
significance. County and national forest boundaries are historical artllacts. 
Using county data masks intra-county differences. The output of goods 
and services from the Siuslaw will contllue to affect three distinct 
economic communities: the southern Willamette Valley corridor; the 
Coos-Curry-Douglas area; and the Salem-to-the-coast area. 

Response: We are restricted to using available data which are county-based. We 
have attempted to capture differences between the economies surrounding the 
northern and southern portions of the Forest by formulating two distinct models. 
Refer to Appeuduc B for a description of the IMPLAN model. 

CONIMENT: The DEIS far underestimates (35 jobs) the number of jobs associated 
with commercial fllhing. 

Response: We acknowledge the number is too low The jobs figure 1s ultimately 
derived from the smelt production figure which appears to be too low. We were 
unable to resolve the apparent disparity in the smelt figure and have identlfied it 
as a research need The pnmary use of the employment estimates is for companng 
alternatives; they are not intended to be precise estimate of employment effects 
All alternatives were analyzed by the Same methodology with regard to employment 
So whde the magnitude of the effects may not be precise, the relatwe differences 
among alternatives and their ranlung is consistent. 

COMMENT: Why is campng income per job higher than timber income per job? 

Response: This was a typographical error in the table which has been corrected 

COMMENT: The IMPIAN model is out of date. Income per job is too low. 

Response: Note that mcome m the DEIS was expressed in 1977 base year dollars 
which are 49 percent more valuable than the 1982 base year dollars used elsewhere 
These were changed in the FEIS to 1982 dollars to be consistent mth the rest of 
the document The jobs displayed in the FEIS are not full-time equivalents, they 
include part-tnue positIons 

COMMENT: The derivation of IMPLAN baseline data is not clear. 

Response: The derivation of IMPLAN baseline data is described in Appendii B - 
Economic Impact Model 
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Efficiency of Prescriptions 

COMMENT: Proposed Forest Service investments in second-growth management are 
dubious, at best. Only investments in the most productive lands will return 
more than 4 percent per year. 

Response: The economics of stand management regimes is dlsplayed in Appendix 
B under the heading “Fmancml Analysis of Lauds Tent&rely Suitable for Tunber 
Pmductmn ” 

COMMENT: There is no economic analysis of non-clearcutting timber management 
prescriptions. 

Response: The analysis leading to the selectmn of clearcuttmg as the pruuary 
harvest method 1s explamed in Append= G to the FEIS. 

Jobs 

COMMENT: Would unemployment be a reason for revising the Plan? 

Response: Community stability will be monitored throughout the life of the Forest 
Plan A dramatic change m employment could tngger a rawon 

COMMENT: Need to pay attention to utilization of other forest products that create 
income for local residents. 

Response: It is true that other forest products, such as greenery and Christmas 
trees create jobs and income These effects were not estimated because they are 
small in magmtude with respect to those created by timber and recreation and 
also because they would not change significantly among the alternatwes 

Recreation 

COMMENT: More emphasis on recreation and hunting would be more beneficial than 
timber management because of its effect to diversify the economy. Tax 
and income from tourism and recreation could offset the decline from 
reduced timber harvest. Do not foreclose options for future recreation 
development when recreation increases in value. 

Response: The planning process examined a wde range of mixes of recreation 
and timber actwtties. 
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RESPONSE TO COMMENTS 
Econonuc and Socml Conslderatmns 

Supply-Demand 

COMMENT: 

COMMENT: 

COMMENT 

COMMENT: 

The Plan should report the cumulative effects of the timber supply from 
all ownerships. At the very least, the 1985 timber demand estimate should 
be considered and the consequences of not meeting that estimated demand 
should be identified and evaluated. 

Response: The relatmnship of proJected national forest to other ownerships in 
the vlcmty of the S~uslaw 1s described in FEIS Chapter III, Local Supply and Demand 

The Forest must eliminate its assumption that the Siuslaw timber sale 
level ~111 not affect local stumpage prices. Other comments conveyed 
conflicting opinions that reducing timber supply would either increase 
or diminish stumpage prices as a result of less competltmn associated 
with fewer purchasers. 

Response: The price-quantity relatmnshlp for S~uslaw NF stumpage 1s an unknown 
It is most hkely unstable, fluctuatmg over tune v&h changes in demand for wood 
products, export markets, technology and many other factors It has been assumed 
to he homontal, that the Siuslaw NF would be able to sell all it offers, and that 
quantity 1s not so large a share of the total market that It mfluences the price 
Over the range of recent experience, this hypothesis has not been proven untrue 
Refer to FEIS, Chapter III, Future Trends for a dmxmmn of tmber supply and 
demand relatlonshlps at the national, regonal and local levels 

Recommend formation of a sustained yield unit among Federal and State 
forestland owners m northwestern Oregon. 

Response: The idea of coordinatmg management among the BLM, USFS and 
State m northwest Oregon has been promulgated by an Oregon representatm as 
a means of mamtamng harvest levels m Northwest Oregon untd plantations 
managed by the State and BLM become merchantable Because It mvolves 
coordmatlon of land allocatxon among other agencies, this suggestion is beyond the 
scope of forest planning 

Object to withdrawal of 155,000 acres from tnnber production because of 
its effect on ASQ and communities. The economw nnplicatmns of with- 
drawals are not addressed directly. 

Response: The analysts of effects of wthdrawals that are at Forest Servm 
dwxetmn was expanded m the FEIS, Appendix H which addresses the efficmcy 
of Management Requmnents Other areas have been reserved by federal leg4atlon 
such as the three wdderness areas and the Oregon Dunes National Recreation 
Area Analysis of future and uncertain leg&&ve mthdrawals 1s beyond the scope 
of forest planning 
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RESPONSE TO COMMENTS 
Economic and Social Considerations 

Time Intervals 

COMMENT: The Forest should compare historic volume offered by the Forest to the 
volume the Forest intends to offer under the proposed plan. 

Response: Historic volume sold by the Forest is dlsplayed m FEIS Table II-12 
In most years, virtually all tmber offered 1s sold. In several tables harvest volume 
is used as the basis for comparison because it is a better mdicator of demand for 
wood products than is sold or offered volume Tmber harvest is also the appropriate 
indicator of economc anpacts since it 1s tmber harvest not timber sales that create 
jobs and income 

COMMENT: Base year averages of data and time periods used for economic analysis 
vary throughout the planning document. Averaging different time series 
of data to derive values and costs which will be compared to future time 
periods in FORPLAN is not an analytically sound procedure. 

Response: Some of the variation ia time intervals has been eliminated We do 
not belleve the varlatlons m time series used to denve values and costs will introduce 
any significant bias in the results 

COMMENT: Timber harvest figures for the past 10 years have been distorted by the 
recession, by renegotiated contracts, and by the Mapleton injunction. In 
most years except 1985, harvest quantities were lower than sale quantities. 
Lumber and wood industry representatives fear that the actual harvest 
will be below the proposed 295 MMBF. More recent years should be used 
as the base line. The relationship between past sale levels and those 
proposed under various alternatives is not clear. 

Response: Harvest levels for the past five years as well as the past 10 years are 
displayed m Table II-2 to address the concern for the appropriate base years 
Economc effects in FEIS Chapter IV are also displayed mth respect to the two 
different base levels The relationship between past sale levels and those proposed 
under the various alternat,ves 1s displayed m FEIS Table II-12 

Values-Costs 

COMMENT: Diameter differentiated stumpage values should not be used if not 
supported by a documented justification. The FORPLAN model will hold 
timber outputs for a longer period of time to obtain a higher value from 
large diameter trees. High grade sawlogs should be valued higher. 

Response: The Regmnal Forester 1920 memo dated Aped 27, 1984 provided the 
diameter dlfferentiatlon methodology The price diameter relationships were 
determined by Snellgrove and Cahdl at the PNW Expenment Station 
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RESPONSE TO COMMENTS 
Economc and Social Conslderatlons 

COMMENT: There is no justification for using timber price trends. 

Response: The 1 percent real price trend for timber products was Washington 
Office dlrectlon and is based on observed real price mcreases over the past 50 
DEWS. 

COMMENT: The Forest has chosen not to evaluate price trends on any of the 
alternatives, thus reducing the decision maker’s ability to understand 
the sen&ivity of outputs to the economic assnmptmns. 

Response: As described m Appembx B under Timber Price Trend and Cost 
Assumptions, analysis of pnce trends demonstrated little sensltivlty of the harvest 
schedule to pnce trends on timber values The land allocation was not effected by 
the price trends. 

COMMENT: The Forest did not follow Regmnal direction regarding evaluatmn of 
price trends. 

Response: The Forest fulfilled the intent of analysis of price trends The results 
of the analysis of price trends 1s displayed m Appendix B under Timber Price Trend 
and Cost assumptions 

COMMENT: Non-market output values were measured at the point of consumption 
with all costs and revenues included. Market value for timber does not 
reflect the point of consumption, rather it is based on the value of the 
standing tree. The economic trade-offs are not compared from the same 
starting point which distorts the analysis. 

Response: It 1s our mtentlon that the values for tnnber and nontnnber outputs 
be comparable Consumer surplus was removed from recreation and wildlife 
wdlingness to pay values to make them comparable with market values Benefit 
values used for nontnnber values are comparable with other published studies 

COMMENT: Timber prices in FORPLAN were more than twce as high as prices recently 
bid for Siuslaw Forest timber. DEIS page B-44 shows average timber sale 
receipts of $144. Why was $215 used m the alternatives? 

Response: The figures 1x1 DEIS Append= B were taken from Cut and Sold Reports 
Until recent years, the Cut and Sold Reports did not report the value of Purchaser 
Road Credit Purchaser road credit is the value of road constructloo performed by 
the tnnber purchaser and accepted as payment in kmd for timber Because this 
mformatlon caused confusion and may have been nxsleadmg lt was omltted from 
the FEIS Appendix B The tnnber value IS a volume welghted average of timber 
harvest values over the period Aprd 1977 through September 1953 

COMMENT: Nowhere does the document explain how loggmg costs were derived. 
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RESPONSE TO COMMENTS 
Energy 

Response: As explained in Appendix B under Cost Development and Modehng 
Process, one logging cost, $112 was assumed to apply Forest-wde 

COMMENT: Comparison of costs from sold sales with values from harvest sales gives 
an inaccurate and biased picture of actual conditions. 

Response: There was no intent to match costs with timber values on a stand-by- 
stand b&i. The intent was to pmvlde estimates of long run average costs and 
values. The years on which these estimates were based were b&wed to be 
representative of long term comhtions. As explained in Append= B, under Tnnber 
Price Trends and Cost Assumptions, the land allocation and schedule shows little 
sensitivity to either prices or costs over a reasonable range of variation m the 
estimates. 

ENERGY 

COMMENT: Place a complete moratorium on energy leasing and development. Do 
not allow mining or oil leases. 

Response: The availability of mmeral and energy resources wthm the Nattonal 
Forests and Grasslands significantly affects the development, economic growth, 
and defense of the Nation The mission of the Forest Serwe m relation to mmerals 
management is to encourage, facditate, and admnuster the orderly development, 
and production of mmeral and energy resources on National Forest System lands 
to help meet the present and future needs of the Natmn. The Forest Service minerals 
program IS administered to ensure that exploration, development, and production 
of mineral and energy resources are conducted in an environmentally sound manner 
and that these activities are consldered fully in the planning and management of 
other National Forest resources Lands that may be disturbed by mineral and 
energy actwties are reclaimed for other productive uses Mnnng and energy activities 
are le@timate uses of certain parts of the Forest. The forest planning process has 
identified those parts of the Forest where mining and energy activities would be m 
conflict with other resource uses and where such actw~tles would be compatible 
wth other resource uses The standards and guidelines in Chapter 4 of the Forest 
Plan ~111 be used to evaluate proposals for mmmg and energy on National Forest 
System lands 

COMMENT: The Forest Plan needs to address the potential for metallic mineral 
exploration and production and address road rock removal thoroughly. 

Response: The FEIS, Chapter III, “Mmerals” provides a discussion of the Forests’ 
potential mineral resources, which 1s generally low for metalhc mmerals, hut higher 
for rock The Forest Plan, Chapter IV, “Standards and Guldehnes”, has been rewed 
to include additional direction on the management of mmexd and road rock removal 
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RESPONSE TO COMMENTS 
Fire 

FIRE 

Protection and Suppression 

COMMENT: The DEW did not adequately address the Fire Management Plan. The 
Siuslaw National Forest needs an aggressive suppression plan. The Forest 
should cooperate with other agencies to develop fire suppression plans. 

Response: The Siuslaw National Forest policy on suppressmn, includes cooperative 
efforts vath other agencies and landowners Forest Plan, Chapter IV provides 
guidelines for fire management m the various management areas 

COMMENT: The Forest needs fire protection, including access roads and management 
of vegetation. Set-asides such as SOHAs increase risk of catastrophm 
wildfires. Reduced timber management means increased risk of fn-es. 

Response: On the Smslaw National Forest, most fires are assocmted wth timber 
harvest and subsequent actnntms The mcldence of wldfire is lower m areas managed 
for purposes other than timber production Areas managed for tnnber, because 
roads are assonated wth them, sometimes have better access for suppression of 
wldfires At the same tnne, roads that mcrease pubbc access to an area contnbute 
to an mcreased nsk of human caused vnldfires The Smslaw’s fire hlstory 1s 
summanzed in FEIS, Chapter III 

Slash Burning 

COMMENT: Prohibit or minimize slash burning. Do not burn areas that have been 
treated with herbicides because of health and safety risks associated 
with burning chemicals. 

Encourage manual vegetation management. Manual vegetation manage- 
ment costs on unburned sites are off-set by reduced costs for erosion 
control seeding and fertilizing and by increased survival rate of new trees. 
Display alternatives such as firebreaks, surveillance, and patrols instead 
of relying on timber harvest and burning. 

Prohibit or minimize slash burning because of potentially severe effects 
on productwity and soil and because burning ehminates components of 
wildlife habitat. 

Support the careful use of fire as a management tool. Include consideration 
of burning in the Plan. 
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RESPONSE TO COMMENTS 
Fisheries 

Response: U. S. Forest Service Regmn SIX completed a Fmal Environmental 
Impact Statement (EIS) for Managmg Competing and Unwanted Vegetation m 
December, 1988. The Vegetation Management EIS considered the use of herbicides, 
prescribed burning, manual work, bmlogical treatments and mechamcal methods 
of treating vegetation It also considered the effects of these methods on soil, water, 
wildlife and other forest nzsources. The preferred alternatwe resulting from the 
Vegetation Management EIS included the use of all methods while reducing the 
xehance on herbicides, and on prescribed burning for reforestation purposes 
Herbicides and prescribed burning will be used only when other methods would 
not be effective or when thew costs would be unreasonable Vegetation treated 
with herbicides will not be burned for at least one year followmg treatment The 
pubhc vnll be involved in project level plannmg at the Forest and Banger Distrmt 
level as appropriate. 

FISIERIES 

Fish Habitat Index (FJXI) 

COMMENT: 

COMMENT: 

K3- 16 

The FHI model overestimates the capability of streams to maintain fish 
populations, the degree of protection provided by rlparian buffers, and 
the benefits of habitat improvements. FHI underestimates past changes 
in habitat and ignores cumulative effects. These problems indicate a 
more conservative approach to fish habitat management is needed. 

Response: Major changes have been made in FHI to put more emphasis on large 
woody debrm and quality of reanng habitat, as opposed to quantity of spawning 
habitat, and include recent informatmn on the effectweness of stream buffers and 
headwall leave areas. As a result, fish habitat is projected to decrease slightly over 
the next 50 years, rather than mcrease markedly in the 1st decade as m the DEIS 
FEIS, Appendix B includes a more detailed descnptmn of these changes Cumulative 
effects and past changes m sedlmentatmn and fish habitat in relatmn t6 present 
conditions are discussed qualitatively m FEIS, Chapter III “Watershed” and “Fish 
Benefits of habitat improvement and restoratmn projects are expected to be hallted 
Forest-wide compared to the effects of buffers and leave areas, and are not mcluded 
in the FHI model. 

Equations used to calculate the Coho Smelt Habitat Capability Index 
(CSHCI) are overly optimistic and based on inadequate data. CSHCI was 
developed using data which correspond only to existing conditions, and 
extrapolation to supposedly improved future conditions is inappropriate. 
Since the connection between CSHCI and FHI is dubious and accentuates 
the already optimistic results of FHI, the FEIS should discard CSHCI 
and use FHI exclusively. 
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RESPONSE TO COMMENTS 
Fisheries 

Response: The FHI model has been changed to reflect the assumption that CSHCI 
is zero when habitat quality (FHI) 1s zero (see FEIS Appendix B) CHSCI is used 
because it deals with the last life history phase for which the Forest Service can 
manage habitat (adult phases are not under our control) and can be easily compared 
to other Forests m the Region Convertmg FHI to CSHCI did requne estimates 
(made m conjunction with Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife) of natural, 
present, and impmved smelt capabilities (the latter based on removing natural 
barriers) 

COMMENT: What is the FHI based on and how reliable is it since there are many 
factors that affect fish habitat besides stream structure? 

Response: Besides stream structure (based on upland and npanan debris source 
zones), the FHI includes indices of temperature (stream exposure, heating factor) 
and sedimentation (natural levels plus that generated by management-related 
landshdes and dry ravel, Heller et al 1983) All are known to mfluence quality of 
fish habitat, although large woody debris LS considered to be the key factor in most 
streams Because many assumptions are made m the model, differences m CSHCI 
between decades or alternatwes probably must be at least 10.15% to be sigmiicant 

COMMENT: The impact of road building on fish habitat must be given additional 
consideration. 

Response: Impacts of road building were modeled m some detail (Bush 1982) and 
were mcluded m FBI to make sednnent projections 

COMMENT: Economical and recreational values of the anadromous fisheries are vastly 
underestimated, thus limiting the apparent importance of the fish resource 
and overestimating the relative economic importance of timber. 

Response: It does appear that the $14 million/year estimated value of our present 
anadromous fishenes 1s relatively low, since the economic value of sport fishing 
alone m Oregon was recently estimated as $573 millmn/year (Sport Fmhmg Institute 
1988) Comparison of smolt habrtat capabilities (derived m conjunction with the 
Oregon Department of Fish and Wildhfe) ulth those of other Forests suggests that 
our values are low for a coastal Forest with easy access for spawmng fish 
Nevertheless, study of projected harvests and the coefficients and formulas used 
did not clarify any further errors m estimating the ecomxnm value The low dollar 
value did not prevent choosmg to emphasize anadromous fish in the final preferred 
alternatwe 
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RESPONSE TO COMMENTS 
Flshenes 

Habitat Conditions 

COMMENT: 

COMMENT: 

COMMENT: 

COMMENT: 

COMMENT: 

K3 - 18 

Clarify future trends of the fisheries resources, particularly in relation 
to present and historic conditions. 

Response: The future trends dmzussion in FEIS, Chapter III “Fwh” has been 
expanded somewhat, although httle sohd mformation is available on this SubJect 

The statement ” . ..it is not certain that the demand for anadromous species 
will always exceed the supply.” is inaccurate, since demand and supply 
are reconciled by price. 

Response: FEIS, Chapter III has been changed as suggested 

If fish habitat is not retained in productive condition, the State of Oregon 
would have to invest in a hatchery program and restrict the fisheries to 
rebuild wild runs. Thii places a great burden on the State and requires 
an unjustified state subsidy of Forest Service operations. 

Response: Productive fish habltat and viable populations of fish will be mamtamed 
under all alternatives. 

Fish habitat is not fully utilized now and accusations of habitat degradation 
are false. 

Response: Compansons of historical and present levels of anadromous fish runs 
and large woody debris strongly suggest some loss of habitat @dell and Luchessa 
1982) The Forest provides habitat which may or may not be fully used, dependmg 
on physical and biologxal conditions and fishing harvest in the Pacific Ocean. The 
Forest has no control over these other factors 

Since predictions of fish habitat are made Forest-wide, it appears 
restoration in one area could mask unacceptable losses in another area. 
Protection and predictions must be on a more site-specific basis, particular- 
ly for landtypes prone to landslides. 

Response: Estimates of fish habltat vary conslderably between landtype assoclatlons 
(LTAs) because of the tendency of the FORPLAN model to concentrate harvest m 
the most valuable timber as much as allowed by restnctlons for other resources 
This tendency has been constrained to show reahstic LTA-to-LTA differences that 
could be expected to be implemented 
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RESPONSE TO COMMENTS 
Fisheries 

COMMENT: In Table II-3B of the DEIS, the statements that building roads will provide 
more opportunities for fishing are conflicting. It may provide more fishing 
- not catching more fish. Roads in wetlands and flood plains along small 
streams will wash out or cause bank erosion. That doesn’t nnprove fish 
habitat or mcrease fish populations. 

Response: The statement only unphes more opportumties - not that populations, 
total harvest, or habitat condtttons would increase as a result of roads 

Habitat Restoration Projects 

COMMENT: The assumption that stream improvement and fishery mitigation can 
restore damaged streams or compensate for lost fish production is highly 
debatable. The section on the history of fishery management greatly 
minimizes the damage to natural habitat and the problems of replacing 
lost fish production. 

Response: As proJected by the FHI model, maintenance of fish habitat concurrent 
with timber harvest IS not dependent on habitat nnprovement and restoration 
projects Because of the enormous size of the resource Forest-wide, such prqects 
produce hnuted benefits to overall runs, although local habitat conditions can be 
markedly changed Emphasis of the fshery program on the Forest has always 
been on prevention of damage, rather than mitigation for it Loss of natural habitat 
is discussed in some d&ad m “Watershed” and “Fish” of FEIS, Chapters II and III 

COMMENT: Stream habitat improvement and restoration projects help ensure long- 
term productivity of the fish resource and should be an integral part of 
the preferred and other alternatives. Projected costs should be mcluded 
in the Plan to ensure funding. 

Response: In the DEIS, fish habitat unprovement and restoration projects were 
included in the alternatives wxth a fish emphasis - Alternatwes F, G and H Since 
the preferred alternative now emphasizes fish, the FEIS and Forest Plan mclude 
an extenswe habitat program and its costs 

COMMENT: Fish habitat can be unproved by using timber sale purchasers to place 
large woody debris in channels. Saying that only 5 percent of the streams 
are accessible for structural improvement is not correct. 

Response: This practwe. IS one of many options for managmg fish habitat, and 
has been used several tnnes on the Forest Smce large maternd can be added to 
the stream m this way, including this option does increase the nuinber of streams 
accessible for structural projects 
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RESPONSE TO COMMENTS 
Fisheries 

COMMENT: 

COMMENT: 

We do not understand why the Forest has spent considerable time and 
money to build structures to increase salmon and steelhead production 
ln the North Fork Smith River, yet at the same time extensive logging 
was begun in the same area, which negates the effects. 

Response: The logging mfemxl to may or may not be on NFS property Nevertheless, 
use of stream buffers and headwall leave areas when necessary on any sales on 
NFS lands would easily prevent any impacts great enough to negate such major 
structural restorations. 

Excess debris which obstructs fiih passage or has potential to degrade 
the stream channel cannot be tolerated. Specific trees which may fall or 
blow down and disturb and erode stream banks should be removed. 

Response: Lo&uns have been found to be much less durable and impassable to 
anadromous fish than previously thought Long-term value of single or groups of 
logs in providing structure for rearing h&&d generally outweighs any short-term 
partial blockages or erosion 

The statement that enhancement projects accessible by road are effective 
in improving and restoring habitat contradicts the statement that fish 
are benefited by management for undeveloped areas, spotted owl habitat, 
and wilderness. Providing access to and opportunity for projects must be 
reconciled with restrictive land allocations that will preclude such work. 

Response: True Restoration projects would be hnuted m areas without roads 
Natural development of fish habitat in var~ons protected areas would be greater 
than any manmade improvements that could be made 

Management Requirements 

COMMENT: MRs and other standards are not adequate to prevent adverse impacts 
to fish habitat, and more restrictive regulations on timber harvest, such 
as prohibiting it in areas of especially high risk, are needed. Management 
Requirements (MRs) related to slope stability should address anadromous 
fisheries in particular. 

Response: Effects of landshdes on anadromous fishenes are consIdered neutral 
except for the influence of sxhment on quality of habitat (see the explanatlon of 
the FHI model m FEIS, Append= B). MR.? for slope stablhty, which call for leave 
areas around all high-nsk sites, do not allow tnnber harvest in these areas in all 
alternatives and are Intended to prevent excess amounts of such sediment. Smce 
all high-risk sites are protected, there are no plans for additional protection of 
unstable soil areas. 
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RESPONSE TO COMMENTS 
Flshexws 

COMMENT: An average buffer of only 50 feet fads to ensure maintenance of fish 
populations above minimum viable levels. This and the fadure to protect 
fish habitat by removing more land from the timber base is illegal and 
does not meet the intent of NFMA. 

Response: The Forest followed the regulations The four species of anadromous 
salmonids are common throughout the Forest, and the level of protecbon chosen 
to meet MRs (50 feet on three sides of the stream) would maintain them populations 
at or above viable levels Depending on the alternatwe, an average buffer of between 
37 5 and 200 feet on all sides would be provided for watershed and fishery values 
The final preferred alternatwe was revised to include 25 percent more streamside 
protection 

COMMENT: The Forest Service must do more than maintain a minimum viable 
population of fish species. It must ensure the protection of watershed 
values, 16 U.S.C. 1604 (g)(3)(F)(v), and 16 U.S.C. (g)(S)(E)@). You are 
only considering the laws for maintaining water quality, and ignoring 
multiple use aspects. 

Response: Watershed values are protected by watershed MRs, which also ensure 
maintenance of viable populations of fish Alternatives in the FEIS consider a 
range of pro&&on levels for anadromous fish habitat that are at or above the MR 
level 

COMMENT: The 37.5 percent MR should be changed to match the current revisions 
in the State Forest Practices Act. Implementation should remain flexible 
and create variable buffers determined on a site-speak basis. 

Response: The Forest believes NFMA rsqun-es us to meet or exceed state standards 
Implementation of buffers ~111 be flexible, depending on site-spec&ic conditions 
All buffer widths gwen m the documents are averages for planrung purposes, and 
assume narrower strips m some areas and under ones m others 

COMMENT: The statement that some alternatives would prowde habltat for only a 
mimmum viable population of fish is contradicted by the statement that 
the MR for water quality would also provide for more halxtat than needed 
to maintain vu+ble populations of fish in all alternatwes. The latter view 
is confirmed by the CSHCI. 

Response: Yes, the latter statement IS correct and changes have been made to 
make this clear 
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PaSPONSE TO COMMENTS 
F~heries 

Protective Measures 

COMMENT: The buffer description is vague. What does “proximity” mean? Does this 
refer to both sides of the stream? How many trees of what size will be 
left per unit distance along the stream? In a 50-foot buffer, the recruitment 
of large Douglas-fir trees for future fish habitat will not meet long-term 
needs. Buffer strips wider than 50 feet are needed to adequately protect 
riparian areas and provide conifers for large organic material. Any program 
that adequately protects riparian areas should include specific structural 
standards for the area. 

Response: Proximity means the tree has the potential to reach the stream channel 
Buffers averaging 75 feet (100 feet along Classes I and II and 60 feet along Class 
III) are now called for in the Preferred Alternative (see Appendi B) The number 
of conifers needed per mile of stream (including both sides) and other desired riparlan 
conditions are given along ulth specific standards and guidelines for nparian areas 
m Forest Plan, Chapter IV 

COMMENT: Needs for large woody debris for fish and dead trees for wildlife seem to 
oppose each other. 

Response: In riparisn areas, this conflict could occur to the degree that fish habItat 
benefits are greater if trees fall while still ahve, but many species of wddlife prefer 
or require dead standmg trees. Conflicts should be contined to small areas where 
both fsh and dead tree habitat are in unusually short supply 

COMMENT: Add more specific standards and guidelines (S&Gs) for protection of water 
quality and fish habitat. The existing ones allow such flexibility in 
implementation that one cannot predict the possible scope of operations, 
and they may be inconsistently applied across the Forest or through time. 

Response: Some addltlonal details have been added to S&Gs and the dewed 
condition in Forest Plan, Chapter IV However, the S&Gs are stdl basically 
results-oriented and gwe more information on dewed condltlons than on how to 
attain those conditions This allows site-specific dwxetlon and conforms to the 
Forest’s basic approach to S&Gs 

COMMENT: 

K3-22 

Table II-1 of the DEIS gives no measurements of the protected riparian 
zone for Alternatives A through H, addressing only the needs to provide 
large organic debris. On page IV-13 mention is made of a 200-foot 
no-harvest buffer (is this correct?) in Alternative H, but comparable figures 
are not given for the other alternatives. The “protective measures” in 
Display II-7 are also vague regarding the buffers on perennial streams. 
VPL, VPL*, and VPL** should be defined in quantitative terms. If VF’L 
protects 37.5 percent(?) of the riparian zone and VPL** 100 percent(?), 
how much does VPL* protect? These symbols are meaningless unless 
strictly defined. 
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Flshems 

Response: Modeling estimates of the percentage of ripman zones that would be 
protected in each alternatwe have been added to Table II-1 The 200-foot buffer m 
Alternatwe H extends beyond the npanan area to prowde addltmnal protection 
The symbols used m Display II-7 are consistent with the quahtatwe nature of the 
table Quantltatwe estnnates of npanan protection prowded by each alternative 
now are given m Table II-1 

COMMENT: Does “most riparian zones would be protected from harvest disturbance” 
mean a complete withdrawal from harvest, and if so, on what streams? 

Response: In the Preferred Alternatwe, harvest 1s not scheduled m r~parran areas 
along all Class-I and -II streams, and m 60% of the area along Class-III streams 
These streamslde areas would be protected from dlsturbance from programnled 
timber harvest However, there ~111 be some cutting of trees either to place logs in 
streams or to provide open spots for growmg conifers for fish habitat 

Riparian Areas 

COMMENT: The Forest Service wews watershed and riparian zones as a synthetic 
planning overlay to meet paper administrative requirements. This is 
contrary to the entire history of forestry legislation and the reasons for 
setting aslde the National Forests. The riparian zone for all stream systems 
must be recognized as an operating bm-physlcal system and managed as 
a separate unit to produce outputs of resources dependent on riparian 
ecosystems. A distinct riparian management area and clear standards 
and guidelines specifically suited to safeguarding rlparian zones are 
needed. 

Response: The Forest contams 3,200 n&s of perenmal streams The rlparlan 
zone IS so pervasive and narrow that It cannot be shown on any map approprmte 
to the Forest Plan, and 1s not treated as a management area Nevertheless, standards 
and gudelines for the ripanan area are listed m a separate sectmn m FEIS, Appendu 
D and Forest Plan, Chapter IV because of special concern for the area 

COMMENT: Do not manage timber in riparian areas, even specifically for riparian- 
dependent wildlife habitat. Timber harvest scheduled in the riparian 
zone to produce uneven-aged stands of alder and other diversified 
vegetation could damage water quality and fish and other wildlife habitat 
and should be kept away from stream channels. 

Response: Harvest of timber m nparlan areas to benefit npanan-dependent wddhfe 
has been dropped from the FEIS and Forest Plan For d&ads, see “Wddhfe” m this 
append= and standards and guldehnes in Forest Plan, Chapter IV 
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BESPONSE TO COMMENTS 
Fisheries 

COMMEN’I.! 

COMMENTz 

What classes of streams are included in the 75,000 acres of riparian habitat?. 
Display total riparlan acres, condition, and baseline condition in final 
ph3U. 

Response: The 75,000 ripann acres occur m a 200-f& wide area along 3,200 
miles of perennial streams - 1,200 miles of Classes I and II (anadromous fish) and 
2,000 miles of Class III (resident trout) Successional stags of vegstatlon along 
about 700 miles was determined during stream surveys In 1978-82 Beyond that, 
conditions have not been rated, although we do know that about 16,700 acres have 
been clearcut in the past 

Management Area 15 should be split into two areas: (1) timber, and (2) 
fish, wildlife and water. 

Response: We considered separating the resources, but since our nparian and 
watershed areas are so mtertwmed unth the tnnber land, we decided it was best to 
leave them integrated and ante standards and guidehnes to protect riparian areas 
and water quality as part of the timber management activities. 

Specific Populations 

COMMENT: The cutthroat trout is more sensitive. to environmental changes than 
coho salmon and therefore a better indicator of the effects of management. 
It should be considered because it is both ecologically significant and 
recreationally valuabIe. 

Response: One long-term study of fish populattons in tnbutanes of Drift Creek 
of the Alsea showed that cutthroat trout were affected more by logging than coho 
salmon (Monng and Lantz 19’75) Although pounds produced, sport catch, and 
smelt habitat capabihty were estimated for searun cutthroat trout for all alternatives 
(planning data filed in S 0 1, the species was not chosen as the indicator of 
management effects because of a general lack of understanding of both the resident 
and searun life-history phases Also, there IS very httle lislung for resident cutthroat 
in the brushy, maccessible streams where they typically live The coho salmon was 
used as the indicator spews because It is better known, widespread, and both 
commercially and recrsat~onally nnportant 

COMMENT: Warmwater and non-commercial species of fish should be considered. 

Response: No extensive discussion of warmwater and nongame species IS given 
because so little is known about them on the Forest Warnwater species are found 
mainly In the lakes on the Oregon Dunes NRA Several thousand days of sport 
fishing (see FEIS, Chapter III) LS apparently the main actiwty that has a significant 
impact on these fish The magnitude of this nnpact is unknown at this time. 
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RESPONSE TO COMMENTS 
Flshenes 

COMMENT: Coho salmon are composed of individual stocks that are adapted to the 
watersheds where they are found and are not interchangeable. 

Response: True Although some stocks will be temporardy impacted more m a 
given decade, viablhty of all qtocks 1s ensured and they should have the capaaty to 
adJust naturally when habltat responds 

Additional Topics 

COMMENT: On Page III-39 of the DEIS, the last sentence is not relevant and should 
be deleted. The word “difficult” is not correct. 

Response: The statement has been deleted as suggested 

COMMENT: The counterpoint statements in Chapter II of the DEIS m-e biased. In 
Alternative H, the damage statement is inappropriate; the risk is too 
1OW. 

Response: Granted, the risk of damage to fish habitat 1s very low because of 
extenswe protectmn of headwalls and streams Nevertheless, m order to provide a 
counterpoint to this level of protection, it was acknowledged that all risk of negatwe 
effects of timber harvest on fish habttat 1s not elmmated 

COMMENT: The first sentence on page III-40 of the DEIS should read “relatively 
long-lived”...not “short-lived”. 

Response: Relatwe to losses in rearmg habltat from removal of large woody debris 
that can last 100 years or more, losses of spawmng habltat from sednnentatmn 
and stream blockages are short-hved 

COMMENT: The Forest Plan does not identify any activities, outputs, and costs to 
meet the fishery objectives/outputs of the Forest’s 5-year Comprehensive 
Plan, as required by Forest Servme policy. 

Response: An extenswe lo-year Comprehenswe Plan, which Includes all actwtles, 
outputs, and costs of the Forest’s fishery program, has been prepared and included 
III the Forest Plan 
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RESPONSE TO COMMENTS 
Herbicides 

HERBICIDES 
_I = -~_~:_~ ~__~ ~=~” ~_ 

Analysis of Effects and Costs 

COMMENT: Discuss any reduction in timber yield associated with the loss of herbicides. 
Manual vegetation management provides jobs in the forest industry. 
Discuss the effect of herbicides on wildlife; herbicides can eliminate 
components of wildlife habitat. 

Response: The Regmnal Environmental Impact Statement for Managmg Competmg 
and Unwanted Vegetation documents the analysis and disclosure of effects suggested 
in these comments. TheFEIS and Forest Plan were developed wth the assumptmn 
that all techniques for control of competing and unwanted vegetation would be 
available for use and that the use of dlfferent techniques will not affect the allocations 
made or outputs predicted in the planmng process Different techniques may affect 
costs. These concerns will be addressed in scoping and analysis dunng site specific 
project planning at the Forest or Distnct level Vegetation management methods 
will be selected on a site-specific project basis. 

Prohibit or Restrict the use of Herbicides 

COMMENT: Herbicide use on the Forest should be prohiblted and manual vegetation 
management should be encouraged. 

Herbicide use should be minimized throughout the Forest because of 
unknown safety and health risks. 

Allow for or plan for the responsible use of herbicides and other chemicals. 

Response: Concern about the use of herbicides has been an Issue since the hegmnmg 
of this planning process (see FEIS, Chapter I and Appendix A) Smce then, the 
issue has been addressed at the Regional level in an Environmental Impact Statement 
for Mana@ng Competmg and Unwanted Vegetation The Smslaw National Forest 
will comply mth the Record of Decision issued by the Regional Forester in December, 
1988 for Managmg Competing and Unwanted Vegetation The phdosophy of that 
decision emphasizes protectmg human health, promotmg long-term health and 
productivity of forest ecosystems and meetmg goals and ObJectlves of land 
management plans 

The theme of the Fkg~onal Forester’s de&on is to prevent problems wth competmg 
and unwanted vegetation, to reduce the rehance on herblcldes as a remedy for 
unwanted vegetation, and to produce a high level of various goods and services 
from the Forest 

The decision allows the use of all vegetation management techmques, mcludmg 
herbicides, but allows for the useofherblndesonly when other methodsare meffective 
or will increase project cost unreasonably. The range of alternatwes considered by 
the Regonal Forester mcluded not usmg herbicides 
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RESPONSE TO COMMENTS 
Land Status 

COMMENT: Herbicide use should be prohibited in certain areas of the forest such as 
within 200 feet of streams and within munmipal watersheds. 

Response: In compliance ulth the Regional Forester’s declslon, herbicides ~111 
not be aenally appbed withm 100 feet along flowing streams (Class I- IV, nor 
applied by ground based methods wtbm 50 feet along flowmg streams (Class I- 
M 

In response to concerns by the pubbc and mumclpabtles, the Sluslaw Natlonal 
Forest has adopted standards and gwdehnes which prohlblt use of aerially applied 
herbicides wthin mumclpal watersheds (See Forest Plan, Chapter IV) 

LAND STATUS 

COMMENT: Conduct an aggressive land acquisition throughout the Forest to block 
up FS ownership and reduce the number of inholdmgs to protect water 
quahty, fish and wildlife habitat. Acquire private and state lands within 
the Forest boundary. 

Response: The land exchange and purchase program 1s contmgent ou budgets 
appropriated by Congress for Forest land acquisltlon In the past five years, the 
Forest has consohdated land ownership of 9,400 acres through a combmatlou of 
land exchanges of 6,900 acres and purchases of 2,500 acres Prvxltles for land 
acquisition have been estabhshed by the Forest and are described m the Forest 
Plan, Appendii C Dunng Plan implementation, the pnoritles wll be followed as 
opportumtles for land exchange arws Most acquwtlons wdl result m better 
protectxm for water, fish and wldhfe habltats 

COMMENT: The DEIS does not address private roads used by adjacent landowners to 
reach their land by crossing national forest land. 

Response: Access acr‘oss national forest land is authorized by the Alaska National 
Interest Lands Conservation Act of 1980 The Forest will provide such access by a 
special use permit or easement, as authorized by the Forest Land Pohcy and 
Management Act (1976) or the Forest Roads and Trads System Act (1964), upon 
application by the landowner and subject to envlronmentsl revwv m compbauce 
mth NEPA and other apphcable laws and regulations 

Specific Areas 

COMMENT: Give priority for acquisition to the properties south of Baker Beach Road 
to protect the FS investment in the Davidson Properties. The Bergstrom 
property is also an important holding to secure in order to prevent 
development. All alternatives should have the same priorities for acquisi- 
tion. 
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RESPONSE TO COMMENTS 
Law Enforcement 

Response: These properties are within the Sutton Area (see FEIS, Appendix F), 
making them high priority for acquisition If they becorns available and funding is 
available to acqmro them. 

COMMENT: Acquire county lands on Tenmlle Creek estuary in the Oregon Dunes 
National Recreation Area WRA) to control vehicle access and resource 
damage. 

Response: The county lands can only be acquired by donation or exchange as 
provided by the Act which created the Oregon Dunes NRA. Coos County is currently 
not interested in entering into an exchange or donating them lands to the Forest 
Service. 

COMMENT: Pursue an aggressive land acquisition program around Cascade Head 
Scenic/Research Area. 

Response: The Forest is currently pursuing an aggresswe program contingent 
upon budgets appropriated by Congress for land acqui&on. 

COMMENT: Purchase or exchange land to acquire critical silverspot butterfly habitat 
at Rock Creek and Big Creek. 

Response: The Forest has identified the private lands m this area as a high prionty 
for acquisitmn Acquisitions are contingent upon landowners being wilhng to sell 
land to the Forest Service and budgets appropriated by Congress for this purpose 
Witlun the last couple of years, the Forest Serwe has acquired lands in the Rock 
Creek area, and, recently, a large parcel of private land containing .&w-spot butterfly 
habitat was acquired north of Rock Creek 

LAW ENFORCEMENT 

Improve Enforcement Relative to ORVs 

COMMENT: The Forest needs more enforcement to keep ORV’s out of restricted areas 
and stiffer penalties for infractions, rather than more closures. It does 
no good to have regulations if they are not enforced, especially in sensitive 
areas. 

Response: The Forest recognizes the additional enforcement problems, especially 
at the Oregon Dunes NRA and the Sand Lake area on the Hebo Ranger Distnct 
Three new law enforcement officers have been recently hired and trained, and the 
Forest has contracted wth the Oregon State Police for more patrols around the 
areas where problems occur 
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RESPONSE TO COMMENTS 
Law Enforcement 

COMMENT: Establish and strictly enforce standards for mufflers on 2,3, and 4-wheel 
drive vehicles. 

Response: Standards for mufflers are estabbshed by the Oregon Department of 
Environmental Quahty and the Forest Service The standards have been estabbshed 
for several years and a combinatmn of more enforcement and user education IS 
now being mplemented 

COMMENT: At Camp Meriwether, the largest BSA camp in the Pacific Northwest, 
the Forest Service needs to implement measures to reduce trespassing, 
vandalism and noise from adjacent ORV use. 

Response: The Forest Servm has no authority to enforce trespass ml&ions on 
pnvate land and does not have the responslbdity to sign boundaries. The Forest 
does provide maps to vmtors to identify the private lands and to warn about trespass 
a&vi&s At Camp Menwether, the Forest has taken measures to reduce trespass 
by blocking access from Forest land and by workmg cooperatively with the Sheriffs 
Office m handlmg enforcement problems 

Protect Natural Resources 

COMMENT: The Forest must develop a clear strategy for protecting snags and 
implement a strong monitoring and enforcement program. The program 
should include increased fines and enforcement patrols, as well as an 
active road closure program. 

Response: The Forest Plan contams revised standards and gudelines for the 
promsion of wddlife trees (snags) (See Chapter IV, *Forest-mde Standards & 
Gmdelines, Wddlife” ) The new standards prmde a clearer strategy for snags, and 
the rewed momtonng plan (Forest Plan, Chapter VJ contams more speafic 
evaluatmn questmns for the primary cmty excavator habltat 

Temporary loggmg roads are closed after tmber sale actintws are completed m 
order to prevent general resource damage, includmg the preventum of snag removal 
by wood cutters The revlsed Forest law enforcement plan calls for increased patrol 
actwitles to prevent resource damage In addition, the fines for dlegal firewood 
cutting have been mcreased m the last year 

COMMENT: Law enforcement is madequate in stoppmg problems with people harvest- 
ing evergreens. On the other hand, there are stiff fines for people caught 
stealing wood or cedar bolts or cutting down a tree (except evergreens). 
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RESPONSE TO COMMENTS 
Monitoring 

Response: Fines for illegal activities on National Forest land are determined by 
Federal judges with recommendations from the Forest Service. The demand for 
non-timber resources., such as evergreens, ferns and mushrooms, has been increasing 
and the importance of these products ls beginning to affect the establishment of 
fmes for their illegal removal. 

COMMENT: There is not adequate punishment for people who abuse laws and steal 
reSO”rces. 

Response: The Forest Service has limited influence over the penalty phase of a 
law enforcement action However, lines for illegal removal of firewood and other 
resources have been increasing. 

Protect Property Through Improved Enforcement of Regulations 

COMMENT: There are an increasing number of people who violate private property 
rights by building fires, littering and being very belligerent. The Forest 
needs to develop an educational program through signs and literature to 
improve the public’s awareness of human responsibility toward the land. 

Response: The Forest recogmzes the increased law enforcement problem and has 
developed a plan to provide a combmation of increased muformed patrol and 
increased signing and brochures to explain the sensitivity of forest resources to 
abusive activltws. While the emphasis is on prevention of illegal activities, the 
fines for those activities are also rising. 

MONITORING 

COMMENT: A plan for monitoring is useless without implementation and funds 
available to conduct monitoring activities. 

Response: The monitoring plan m the Forest Plan, Chapter V displays the cost 
projections for measuring each of the monitoring items. Monitonng is an important 
part of any management program. As annual budgets are developed dung the 
Plan implementation penod (10 years), adequate funds for monitoring ~11 be 
included in each resource operatmn and mamtenance budget request. 

COMMENT: A federal agency expressed concern that the Forest Plan include monitor- 
ing of wetland habitats and other special habitats. 
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Monitonug 

Response: In order to have a monitoring program that the Forest could fund and 
implement, the wildlife monitoring &me focus on habitats for management indicator 
specas and threatened, endangered and sens&ive (TES) species Some of these 
species use “speual habltats ” A new Forest-wide standard and guideline, however, 
has been added to the Forest Plan to protect, mamtain and enhance special habitats, 
mcluding wetlands (See Forest Plan, Chapter IV, “Forest-\nde Standards and 
Guidehnes, Wildlife”) As part of the Forest’s overall unplementatmn of the Plan, 
project planmng will be evaluated to ensure compliance wth standards and 
grudehnes 

COMMENT: A few individuals and state agencies expressed desires that the monitoring 
program include measurement of the amount and quality of fish habitats, 
assess the effectiveness of prescriptions to protect water quality, and 
include monitoring of herbicides and pesticides in watersheds. 

Response: Several new &ems were added to the momtonng plan to address the 
concerns about fish habitat, as well as p&lades and other hazardous chenucals m 
watersheds (Forest Plan, Chapter V, “Momtonng”) The Forest recogmzes the 
nnportance of the fish and water resources and has allocated more funds to the 
fib resource management program 

COMMENT: Is the monitoring plan adequate to measure Forest-wide changes, especial- 
ly in diversity and productivity? Will the Forest monitor by Management 
Area (MA)? There is no monitoring item for timber growth rate, in volume 
per acre. 

Response: Forest-wide changes in the vegetatmn resource are monitored through 
the IO-year intensive vegetation resource survey and the B-year sampling survey 
This mformatmn will be put into a computenzed geographical informatmn system 
(GIS), which v&l make momtoring by Management Area or other land boundaries 
relatively easy The vegetation survey mcludes sampling of timber growth rates, 
but changes m product&y of the land based on 10 years of mformatmn will probably 
be nnmeasurable The Forest Plan, Chapter V, “Momtonng” outlines the items to 
be monitored that vail address quest&xx about tnnber productivity and vegetation 
diver&y 

COMMENT: What role will Research Natural Areas (RNAs) play in monitoring phenom- 
ena such as dune movement and stabilization, natural slumps and sluice 
outs in Cummins Creek, and stream chemistry in Renecke Creek? 
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RESPONSE TO COMMENTS 
Momtoring 

L) 

Response: BNAs provide units of land that are protected from forest management 
activities and are available to research scientists for studying various natural 
phenomena. The areas represent natural conditions in a variety of ecosystems and 
are preserved for the study of natural systems end processes. The Forest monitoring 
plan wes developed to measure accomphshment of Forest Plan targets end 
compliance with management standards and guidelines Monitoring of natural 
phenomena and most cause-effect phenomena is more appropriately done as research 
or resoume inventory work, and would be subject to the objectwes and fmsncisl 
constraints m those areas 

COMMENT: A few individuals suggested that monitoring items for recreation should 
include more than just the items needed to address ICOs. One specific 
comment expressed concern that monitoring on the Oregon Dunes should 
include all types of recreational uses, not just off-road vehicles (ORVs). 

Response: The Forest has regularly molutored recreation use of the developed 
recreation sites kampgmunds, picnic grounds, visitor centers) to pmwde data on 
Forest use. This monitoring will continue, and the Forest Plan, Chapter V, 
“Monitoring” has been changed to include recreatton use mouitormg items, including 
non-ORV use. The information will bs used to: 1) identify new issues, 2) identify 
changes in use patterns and subsequent demands for opportunitres, and 3) pm-de 
information for the revision of the Oregon Dunes NRA plan. 

COMMENT: Include monitoring items that will test the accuracy of the assumptions 
and projections from the FORPLAN model. 

Response: The FORPLAN model includes projections of timber yields per acre by 
Land Type Area, by District and by species. Timber momtoring items in the Forest 
Plan will provide for comparison of the pmjections of timber yields with actual 
timber volumes and acres identified for sale. 

Ad&tionally, the FORPLAN model included constraints to meet Management 
Requirements and discretronary ObJectives for water quality protection Assumptions 
were made to model the average sizes of hesdwall leave areas and ripanan buffers, 
which resulted in a projected number of ecms to be removed from the timber land 
base Momtoting of watershed and fisheries resource items unll provide a comparison 
of the projected land needs with the actual leave acres selected through on-the-ground 
site planning. The Forest Plan, Chapter V, “Monitoring” section provides a list of 
the moo&wing items to be measured and additional detsds about the frequency 
and methods to be used 

COMMENT: The EIS and Plan need to include a discussion of the commitment and 
role of on-site inspections in meeting standards and guidelines. 
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Native Amencan Rights 

Response: The Forest Plan includes a chapter that addresses implementation of 
the Plan Part of implementation mcludes momtonng Plan outputs and management 
dmction to ensure accomplishment of ObJectives. A se&on m the chapter lists the 
actions and effects to be monitored by on-s&e methods Many of the monitoring 
items mclude specltic or all-incluswe resource standards and guidehnes (See Forest 
Plan, Chapter V, “Monitoring”) 

COMMENT: The detailed monitoring plan should include: 1) goals and objectives, 2) 
types of surveys to be used, 3) parameters to be monitored, 4) management 
and environmental indicators, 5) use of activity monitoring in sensitive 
areas, 6) mechanisms for monitoring implementation and adequacy of 
best management practices, and 7) the monitoring cost for various 
components of the Plan. 

Response: The Forest Plan, Chapter V, “Momtoring” sectmn prondes a summary 
of the factors that pertain to each momtonng item Most of the factors stated m 
the comment are discussed in the summary se&on Additional details about those 
factors are described on Monitoring Worksheets avadable for renew at the 
Supervisor’s Office, Corvallis We do not make any distinction between sensitive 
and nonsensltwe areas m our momtonng actwitles, unless that 1s a charactenstlc 
bang factored Into the measurements 

COMMENT: The monitoring plan should summarize how the three basic types of 
monitoring - compliance, effectweness and valid&on - will be used in 
implementing the Forest Plan. 

Response: A sectmn has been added to the Forest Plan, Chapter V, “Monitoring” 
to desmhe the three types of monitoring and the Plan obJectIves for momtonng 
In brief, the purpose of the Forest Plan mon~tonng 1s to determme if programs are 
meetmg Forest Plan Direction, t.e , m compbance mth program targets and Plan 
standards and gudelmes Vabdatmn monitoring involves measurement of how 
well varmus practms may affect some natural phenomena This type of monitonng 
IS generally beyond the scope of Forest Plan monitonng and is best considered 
mthin a research group 

NATIVE AMERICAN RIGHTS 

COMMENT: The Confederated Tribes of the Siletz Indians of Oregon is concerned 
about the potential economic impacts of Forest management direction. 
The Tribe is interested in the general health of the timber economy for 
itself, as a government, and for the economic well-being of its membership. 
If the Smslaw National Forest reduces the number of jobs available to 
the Siletz Indians it ~11 seriously harm the Tribes’ chances of achieving 
Congressional and Presidential mandates for economic self-sufficiency 
for Indian tribes. 
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Old Growth 

Response: The role of the Siuslaw National Forest in the economy of northwest 
Oregon is one of the most nnportant issues considered m the Forest Plan. The 
discussmn of econonuc impacts and conmmmty stab&y in FEIS, Chapter IVincludes 
the commuuity of Sdetz as well as others in northwest Oregon. As a producer of 
tnnber, the Confederated Tribes of the Siletz can be affected both favorably and 
unfavorably by changes m timber supply from nearby National Forest lands 

OLD GROWTH 

General Preferences 

COMMENT: There is no need to manage for old growth, it is a waste of timber resources. 
The economic impact of protecting old growth is unacceptable. Wilderness 
areas provide enough old growth; there is no demonstrated need for any 
more. Harvest the old growth before it rots or is wiped out by fires. 

Old growth is extremely limited. Only about 1 percent of the Oregon Coast 
Range is old growth, most of it on the Siuslaw National Forest. All of this 
remaining old growth should be protected for its intrinsic aesthetic value 
as well as the many resources it provides, including wildlife, endangered 
species habitat, gene pool repository, watershed and fisheries protection, 
roadless, undeveloped and special interest areas, and biological diversity. 

Response: The protectmn, management and harvest of old growth on National 
Forest System lands in the Pacific Northwest is an issue of keen interest regionally 
and nationally The Siuslaw National Forest identified old growth as a major issue 
early m the plannmg process (See DEIS, Chapters I and II ) FEIS, Chapter I and 
Appendix A document the continued concern the public and the Forest Service 
have for this issue FEIS, Chapters III and IV provide information on the status of 
existing old growth and on the effects of management on existing and future old 
growth stands The protection and harvest of old growth was given a great deal of 
consideration in the development of the Forest Plan 

Effects of Harvesting 

COMMENT: Recognize and thoroughly discuss the irreplaceable character of old 
growth forests. Discuss the harvest of old growth as an irreversible 
committment of resources. Indicate that gaps or uncertainty exist in the 
knowledge of the old growth resource. 

Response: The Siuslaw National Forest recogmzes old growth stands and 
ecosystems as a structural and functioning part of a healthy forest to provide for a 
\ylde van&y of b&z&al and social needs FEIS, Chapter IV discusses the effects 
of protecting and harveshng existmg old growth Some old growth information IS 
lacking and we have hsted old growth related topics in the inform&Ion needs sections 
of FEIS, Chapter IV 
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RESPONSE TO COMMENTS 
Old Growth 

COMMENT: Discuss the effects of the age and structure gaps between protected old 
growth stands and adjacent stands managed for timber production. 

The alternatives presented have either short rotations, less than 100 
years, or old growth preserves. Provide for stands in the 100 to 300 year 
age classes. 

Response: Age classes of existmg stands are descnbed m FEIS, Chapter III Some 
stands wdl age another 50 years or more before being harvested FEIS, Chapter 
IV shows the acres of existing mature stands that will continue growmg into the 
future, providing stands m the 100 to 190 year age classes Others will be managed 
on rotatmns longer than 100 years to meet the desired condition of the various 
management areas 

Definition of Old Growth 

COMMENT: The definition of old growth is inappropriate and does not use a scientifical- 
ly accepted definition of old growth. State the rationale for selecting a 
particular old growth definition. 

The difference between an old growth ecosystem and an old growth stand 
is not carefully delineated. What is the difference between old growth 
and older forest wildlife habitat? 

Response: FEIS, Chapter III explains that the Smslaw Natmnal Forest plannmg 
process uses the defimtmn of old growth given in the R-6 Regtonal Gmde. The 
ratmnale for the R-6 definition is given in the Regmnal Guide 

There are important differences between old growth stands and old growth 
ecosystems Old growth stands are addressed in Management Area 2 Old growth 
ecosystems are provided m other MAs such as Spotted Owl HabItat Areas, 
Wddernesses and Specml Interest Areas. FEIS, Chapters III and IV discuss these 
differences 

Inventory of Old Growth 

COMMENT: The amount of old growth shown in the DEIS is inaccurate due to the 
inadequate definition of old growth and out of date (19’76) inventory; has 
there been any inventory update? Estimate the accuracy and precision 
of the inventory of old growth. 

Include a map of existing old growth. Provide maps showing the distribu- 
tion of old growth under each alternative, existing and after the fifth 
decade. 
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RESPONSE TO COMMENTS 
Old Growth 

COMMENT: 

Response: FEIS, Chapter III and Appendix B describe the inventory and related 
pmcessea used to estimate the amount of existing old gmwth. A maps has not 
been included because of the various inventories and definitions that have been 
used over the yeam An inventory, including mapping, of mature and overmature 
stands is currently being conducted on the Forest Information from it will be 
available after 1990. 

In a number of places, old growth acreage is listed for C-de Head 
Scenic Research Area and C-de Head Experimental Forest, there are 
no old growth stands in either area. 

Response: This comment points up the difficulty with deftitions and interpretation 
relative to old growth. Inventory data used in forest planning is described in FEIS, 
Appendix B. It showed some stands at Cascade Head with characteristics which 
translated into the definition of old growth used in planning. Juday (1976) also 
reported old growth stands in the area Photo interpretation during preparation of 
the mature and over mature inventory currently tahing place on the forest identify 
candidah stands of diameter 32 inches or greater, multilayered canopy with shade 
tolerant specks at Cascade Head. 

Old Growth Management Areas 

COMMENT: Combine Management Areas 2 (Existing Old Growth), 3 (Spotted Owl 
Habitat Areas), and 11 (Undeveloped Areas) into a new MA called 
Developing Old Growth Ecosystems. These could be scattered throughout 
the whole forest. What is key now is not old growth, not even spotted 
owls or T & E species, but old growth ecosystems. These ecosystems will 
take care of many other areas such as SOHAs, undeveloped areas, some 
Research areas and old growth. 

Response: Each of these management areas, and other MAs ss well, have existing 
old growth in them. In addition, several management areas have stands that will 
grow into old growth condition in the future While old growth may be a common 
feature, the objectives of each management area are different fmm one another 
Management objectives are expressed in FEIS, Chapter II and in Forest Plan, 
Chapter Iv. Existing old growth occurs in as many as 9 of the 15 MAs. 

COMMENT: Do not eliminate lands from MA2 (Existing Old Growth) if the stands are 
lost to fire, wind, etc. Maintain the MA2 status and allow them to grow 
another old growth stand. 

Response: The objective of MA2 is to provide existing old growth stands for social 
amenities rather than ecosystem values. Maintaining MA2 status for areas that no 
longer support old growth stands does not meet the objectives of MA2. In the event 
of loss by catastrophe, replacement acres of suitable stands may be assigned to 
MA2 as provided in Forest Plan, Chapter IV in the section “Management Area 
Modltkatton.” 
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COMMENT: What is the basis for reserving stands of old growth.? 

Response: The basis for reservmg old growth stands varies with the management 
objectives of the Managment Area in which the old growth occurs These objecttves 
and guidehnes are shown in Forest Plan, Chapter IV. 

COMMENT: Protect and maintain only those old growth stands that are documented 
as native vegetation designated as a management unit for this purpose. 

Response: All of the old growth stands on the Siuslaw National Forest are native 
vegstation Old growth occurs in severel management areas under each alternatws 
Management Area 2 IS designated for old growth, prnnanly for its aesthetic value 

COMMENT: The potential old growth should either be documented and designated as 
old growth spotted owl habitat or managed for timber production. 

Response: Potential old growth is displayed in FEIS, Chapter IV Potential old 
growth has two components existing old growth to be maintained and existing 
mature stands that wll grow into old growth condition m the future Potential old 
growth occurs in several management areas where, m order to meet objectives of 
the management areas, timber will not bs harvested. Spotted owl habitat 1s an 
objective of one of these management sreas Other objectives are shown in FEIS, 
Chapter II, “Management Areas.” Forest Plan, Chapter IV descnbss the desired 
condition of each of the management areas 

Geographic Distribution of Old Growth 

COMMENT: Having a few small areas of large old growth in accessible areas, viewable 
from the road, is important to many of our senior citizens and handicapped 
forest users. 

All old growth acres should be maintained until better distribution is 
achieved (59 percent of the existing old growth is on one District). 

Old growth patches should be retained regardless of size, even areas less 
than 10 acres, to provide habitat diversity within intensive forest lands. 
Maintain a network of old growth parcels distributed throughout the 
Forest and each of sufficient size to resist outside disturbances. Provide 
a network of old growth with migration routes to ensure continued genetic 
mixing and avoid the loss of old growth species through isolation and 
reduction in total habitat. Small groves of old growth trees could be sources 
of epiphytic inoculum, large snags and logs for nutrient recycling. 

There are eight major clusters, each of 100+ acres, of old growth in the 
northern half of the Forest that should be protected. In the southern 
half of the Forest, there are 18 clusters to be protected. 
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Response: After reviewingthe amount of old gmwth ocamring in other management 
-, d of the abo_ve m.mmepk v~ere cm@e~ when the pmposalfor t!ie +ai = 
Plan wasrevised. Meny of these concerns ere resolved by Management Area 2 
(MA 2 Old gmwth) which pmvidw for old gmwth stands beyond whet occura in 
Wdderneawa, Spotted Owl Habitat Areq Special Interest Areas end emall acnxgw 
reserved for pmtection of soil and water. After careful consideration, some of these 
concerns and desires for old growth were found to be infeasible, unnecessary or 
inappropriate to incorporsts in the Forest Plan 

MA 2 is described in FEIS, Chapter II, “Management Areas” and in Forest Plan, 
Chapter IV, “Management Area 2. 

COMMENT: Maintainiug less than 6 percent of tbe Forest as old growth is not enough 
to maiutaiu biological diversity. 

Dedicate from 5 to 16 percent iu each major plant commmdty to old growth 
ecosystems, well distributed by slope, aspect, and elevation throughout 
the Forest. 

Maiutaiu 20 percent of Forest as old growth. Harvest no additional old 
growth; speed the development of old growth characteristics iu younger 
stands. Prioritize stauds or areas so 20 percent becomes old growth as 
soou as possible. Once 20 percent is reached, harvest old growth only 
when replacement stand is available and other management constraiuts 
do not apply. 

Response: Biological diversity is dwxssed in FEIS, Chapters III and IV. The 
amount of old growth distributed among the various management areas is displayed 
in FEIS, Chapter II. Chapters DI end IV have maps showing the geographic 
distribution. The existing condition (5 percent) is less then the preference expressed 
in the above comments. In developing a final pmpoeal the existing condition (both 
old growth end mature), expected demand for old growth, desired future conditions 
end objectives of each management area were considered. 

Range of Alternatives 

COMMENT: The range of alternatives for management of existing old growth stands 
is inadequate. Seven alternatives reduce the existing 34,000 awes to 16,000 
to 19.000 acres by the 16th decade. One alternative would leave 22,000 
acres. The remaining two go to the extreme of leaving the entire 34,000 
acres. These alternatives present two extremes with very little gradation 
in between. 
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Response: The range of alternatwzs cousldercd for protection of existing old 
growth is limited by the existmg condition of 34,000 (an upper limit) acres and the 
occurrence of old growth on reserved lands (a lower limit) The alternatives in the 
draft were mtended to represent that range. They were not intended to limit the 
choices to specifically those acreages Any acreage within that range could have 
been selected. FEIS, Chapter II display the acreage of eating old growth to be 
protected in each of the alternatives, includmg revised Alternative E. 

Creating Future Old Growth 

COMMENT: What are the plans for creating replacement stands of old growth? 

Create replacement stands for old growth lost to catastrophes or to 
improve distribution. Develop a plan to replace and augment the existing 
old growth that will be preserved. 

Create old growth by allowing some mature stands to grow into old growth; 
maintain large areas which would eventually become old growth. 

No evidence is presented that old growth communities can be re-created 
by management. The assumption that complex old growth forest ecosys- 
tems can be reproduced in as little as 175 years is incorrect. 

Response: FEIS, Chapter III displays the acreage of existmg old growth and mature 
stands in reserved lands such es wddernesses and other areas that will not be 
harvested under any of the alternatives FEIS, Chapter IV shows the addatlonel 
area in these stands that will not be harvested as it varies by alternative Future 
old growth will come from setting aside land for no timber harvest and allowing 
the exlstmg stands to grow into old growth condition. 

The assumption that Oregon Coast Range stands begin to acquire old growth 
characteristics by age 175 is based on ecology plot data collected throughout the 
Forest in the last several years in preparation for the Plant Assxmtlon Guide 

Managing Old Growth on Long Rotations 

COMMENT: Manage for old growth on long rotations instead of preserving areas. A 
larger share should be managed rather than preserved. Manage more 
forest on long rotations to provide more acres of old growth habitat. 
Develop management regimes for creation of “old growth-like” forest on 
long rotations. 

Create old growth through selective harvest. Manage on a 300-500 year 
rotation to provide approximately 25 percent of the Forest in an old growth 
state at all times. 
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Manage extensive areas of the Forest on a long rotation to restore the 
natural rapge of native vertebrates. Otherwise, regional extinction may 
continue as environmental factors deplete and destroy large percentages 
of small, isolated populations. 

Response: Accelerating the development of old gmwth through sllvlcultuml 
treatments was carefully considered Forest wide, setting aside lend to pmvide a 
given acreage of old growth requires less reduction in timber yiekls than managing 
a larger area on extended mtations to provide the same given area of old growth 
at any one time. 

In addition to old growth stands, specks associated with mature and over-mature 
forests are provided habitat in stands maneged to meet management requirements 
for plleated woodpeckers, martens Gong mtations in MA151 and bald eagles 0. 
Other mature and over mature forest will occur in MA 14 to meet visusl resource 
objectives. The effects of proposed management for mature and over mature stands 
am discussed in FEIS, Chapter IV 

Dependent Wildlife Species 

COMMENT: All species dependent on old growth may be threatened with extinction 
on the Forest and in the entire coast range. Evaluation of the effects of 
the Plan on old growth dependent wildlife is inadequate, as are the 
monitoring and mitigation programs. 

The degree of protection afforded to old growth may be insufficient to 
maintain viable populations of important wildlife species other than the 
spotted owl. Discuss the marbled m-let and its need for old-growth 
forests. Research needs go beyond spotted owls. A great deal of research 
is needed to identify other old-growth species including plants and 
invertebrates. 

Response: As shown in FEIS, Chapter IV, large - of mature and over mature 
forest will not be hsrvested. While the spotted owl is frequently the focus of concern, 
many species em amoclated with old mature and over mature stands. Providing 
habitat for spotted owls will also pmvlde habitat for other Coast Range plants and 
animals that use these habitats. Certainly more needs to be known about the many 
plants and animals associated with old gmwth We have listed seveml mess in 
which more information is needed in FEIS, Chapter Iv. 

The marbled murrelet is one example of a species receiving mom study. The Siuslsw 
National Forest is participating in a multi-agency survey of the entire Oregon 
Coast in the summer of 1989. This survey will incream our knowledge of the 
population, its habits and its habitat If the results of this survey or later research 
indicate s need to change the Forest Plan, there is a process for amendments and 
IWiSiOtlS. 
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The amount of protection given to habitat for spotted owls and other old growth 
dependent specwa is the result of years of careful study by biologists and ecologvks 
m several federal and state agencies, universities and in private practice. As more 
becomes known about habitat requirements for these species, appropriate changes 
will be made to the plans and practices on the Forest 

FEIS, Chapter lV disrmsses the effects of each alternative cm old growth habitat. 
FEIS, Chapter II describes mitigation measures. Monitonng is de&&d in Forest 
Plan, Chapter V. 

Recreation 

COMMENR Do not discourage recreation in old growth stands. 

Reqmnse: Recreation is not cllscouraged in old growth except where other resource 
objectives are inconsistent with recreational use. Examples of such areas are m 
Research Natural Areas, bald eagle or spotted owl nests, habItat for sensitive plants 
or invertebrates Usually recreation use IS allowed, but managed to protect other 
values as well Forest Plan, Chapter N shows the standards and guidehnes for 
such uses. 

Buffer Zones 

COMMENT: Provide adequate buffer zones for old-growth stands. Old-growth stands 
should not be isolated like islands but surrounded with mature forests. 

Response: Buffer zones or modifying practices near the boundaries of management 
areas are discussed in Forest Plan, Chapter IV. 

Quality and Value of Old Growth 

COMMENT: Disregard for non-timber values is contrary to the principles of multiple 
use management and violates Multiple Use Sustained Yield Act of 1960. 
Old growth is brushed off in every alternative except G and H as available 
for harvest. 

Response: The non-timber values of old growth were carefully considered as 
alternatives were developed for management areas such as M-42, MA3, MA4, MA1 1 
and MA12. Such values included ecosystem diver&y, wildlife habitat and aesthetlcs 
among others. 

COMMENT: The volume and quality of actual timber produced by old growth is much 
greater per acre than any loo-year old regrowth. 
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Response: The gross volume per acre, and usually the net volume par acre, of 
old-growth stands is greater tw 100-v old stands. ~@weve~, the mean annual 
increment (the average growth par year over the life of the stand) is 15 perCent to 
30 percent less for 250-year old stands than for loo-year old stands. FEIS, Appendix 
B under Financial Analysis of Lands Tentatively Available for Timber Pruduction 
reflects the higher quaMy of old growth where it displays the values (dollars/acre) 
of timber. These valuea are included in the FORPLAN model. 

COMMENT: H -t ordy old growth with highest economic value. 

R.eqmnse: AU old growth has high ecologic sad economic value. Only old growth 
in MA14 and MA15 that is not needed for protection of watershed, fisheries, wildlife 
or visual objectives will be harvested. Usually, the difference in economic value 
among old growth stands is inconsequential compared to other criteria usad to 
select a site and stand for harvest Forest Plan, Chapter IV has guidelines for the 
selection of stands for harvest. Site specific enviromnental assessments discuss the 
criteria used to decide which stands will be harvested. 

COMMENT: Only Alternatives G and H propose to maintain all of the current old 
growth. Since this is only 5.6 percent of the forested acreage, why are 
these alternatives asswiated with 43 percent (G) and 67 percent (ID 
declines in PNV of the Forest over existing conditions. Certainly an 
alternative could have been developed that would maintain thii small 
amount of old growth and not cause more than a 20 percent decline iu 
PNV? 

Response: All of the altarnatives maintam soma old gmwth through decade five. 
Not alI of the differences between PNV for Alternatives G and H and the other 
alternatives are assouated with the amount of existing old growth pr&ectad from 

PLANNING PROCESS 

Adequacy of Plannin g Documents/Accuracy of Data 

COMMENT: Numerous comments were received concenkg the planning documents. 
Generally, the documentation of the decision pathway was confusing and 
inadequate. The theoretical approaches used and selection of numbers 
were not explained. The document needs to identify areas of uncertainty. 
The DEIS and its Plan are not well-written. There are many inconsistencies 
and misleading statements. The Plan has many deficiencies and the 
documents are much too lengthy. 
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Response: Adnnttedly, the Forest planning process IS complex and involves many 
computer model runs and vast amounts of data The FEIS has been revised m 
many ways to help the reader better understand the background and assumptions 
that went into the development of the alternatives for the Forest Plan, as well as 
identify the areas of uncertainty. In order to keep the size of planmng documents 
at a reasonable level, not all of the detailed information IS included. Additional 
process records are available at the Supervisor’s Office, Corvallis, OR. 

COMMENT: Many basic assumptions used to develop alternatives are inaccurate, e.g., 
harvest projections, employment levels in timber and fishing, economic 
multipliers, recreational opportunities and values, population estimates. 
It is impossible to predict accurately the effects of the alternatives on 
the existing condition of the Forest. 

Response: These assumptions and coefiicienta are based on the beat data, models 
and research available. Where the precision of the data was believed to be important 
to the decision, sensitwity analyses were performed to gauge the effect of the possible 
error m the coefticients We believe none of the data IS so imprecise as to cause a 
change m the ranking of the alternatwzs or the selection of the preferred alternatwe 
Should better information become available m the future, its influence on the decision 
will be evaluated and the Forest Plan will be amended if necessary. 

COMMENT: The benefits of long rotations were not fully described, especially for 
Alternative E. 

Response: Alternatwe E has been altered to have fewer acres m long rotation; 
however, additional discussion of the benefits and tradeoffs of long rotations has 
been added to FEIS, Chapter IV 

COMMENT: The Plan needs an overview that addresses long-term development, 
maintenance of suitability of Management Areas (MA& rotation of uses 
on a specific. piece of ground, etc. Thii overview would not only set a 
context for the Plan but would allow an assessment of the implications 
of short-term activities on long-term processes and functions. This 
overview should go beyond sustained yield levels for timber, fish and 
wildlife. 

Response: An overview of the Forest Plan can be found in the beginning of Chapter 
IV of the Forest Plan The short- and long-term goals for each resource are described 
along wrth the general management direction that the Forest wll pursue during 
the lo-year plan period Diiwaion of the implications of short-term activities on 
long-term proceaaes is provided m the FEIS, Chapter IV for each affected resource 

COMMENT: The Plan needs to incorporate economic impacts. 
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Response: Economic impacts are addressed in the planning documents in the 
FEIS, Chapter II, “Differences in Economic ValuB~&nong Alternatives”~ and in 
Chapter IV, “Environmental Consequences of the Alternatives on Communities. 
In addition, selection of management objectives for each of the Plan alternativea 
w&5 influenced by economic considerations for community stabiity. 

COMMENT: The Forest Plan is not really a plan since it does not provide more than 
broad land-use designations and a few management guidelines. It doesn’t 
address the interrelationships and needs of specific areas, e.g., particular 
rlparlan areas. The Plan fails to relate broad land allocations to specific 
locations on the ground, e.g., the public -ot see where the land 
determined to be unsuited for timber production is located. 

Response: The Forest Plan ie a plan to establish general goals and objectives for 
a lo-year period, but does not take the place of specific project plans. The 
interrelationships and environmental effects of proposed projects must be analyzed 
at the site specific level before a project can be implemented. Site specific locations 
for much of the land determined to be unsuitable for timber production are identitied 
during project planning. The general process that will be followed is outlined in 
the Forest Plan, Chapter V, Tmject Scheduling’ and “Environmental Analysis.” 

COMMEND The Supplement is inadequate because it fails to inform the public of 
several key resource management decisions divulged at a December 1988 
Forest meeting, e.g., hmreaslng the acres reserved for plleated woodpecker 
habitat from 300 to 600 acres for management requirements. 

Response: The key resource dewdons referred to by this comment were not 
“decisions,” but management options being considered for the Forest Plan Also, 
these management options were not part of the Management Requirements (MRS) 
that were evaluated in the Supplement, but were discretionary management options 
that were being considered in addition to the MRS. 

COMMENT: Several comments indicated concerns that the information upon which 
we based decisions was not adequate, that we had no sound biological 
evidence to support decisions. and that more research was needed. 

Response: It was n ecessary to proceed with forest planning with the best 
information currently available We agree that there are deficiencies in information 
in many areas, including habitat needs for many species of wildlife. Incomplete or 
better information needed to provide improvements in forest planning are identitied 
in the Forest Plan, Chapter II, “Information Needs.” Research is ongoing and the 
Plan can be modified if new research findings indicate the need 

COMMENT: No worst case analyses were presented in the DEIS. 
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Response: At one time, Council of Environmental Quabty (CEQ) regulations 
requmd a worst case analysis if an agency could not make a reasoned assessment 
of the Impact of a project with the informatmn available 140 CFR 1502 221 In 
1966, however, CEQ replaced the “worst case” requirement with a requirement 
that federal agencies, in the face of unavailable information concerning a reasonably 
foreseeable significant environmental consequence, prepare “a summary of existing 
cr&ble scientific evidence which is relevant to evaluating the . . . adverse impacts” 
and prepare an “evaluation of such impacts based upon theoretwd approaches or 
research methods generally accepti in the scientific commurdty” [40 CFR 1502 22(b) 
(1987)l. The amended regulations, removmg the requirement for worst case analyses, 
were recently upheld by the Supreme Court in the May 1, 1989 decision on the 
Early Wmters SKI Area case 

Coordination 

COMMENT: The Forest Service has the responsibility for providing balanced steward- 
ship of public lands. That role includes fostering cooperation among other 
agencies, timber industry and conservationists to appropriately manage 
forest resources for current and future generations. 

Response: During development of the Forest Plan, the Forest staff were involved 
in consultation with numemus other federal agencies, state and local governments, 
and organized groups representing timber industry or conservation interests A 
summary of this effort and list of groups consulted is provided in the FEIS, Appendii 
A 

COMMENT: The Forest Service should not be influenced by the Oregon Department 
of Forestry’s Forestry Program for Oregon (FPFO) since FPFO represents 
timber interests and proposes high harvest levels to the detriment of 
other resources. 

Response: To comply with NFMA regulatmns, the Forest w responsible for 
coordinating forest planning with the related planning efforts of other federal 
agencies, state and local governments and Indian tribes (36 CFR 219 7) The Forest 
is not required, however, to meet the goals of other agencies if these would not 
coincide with providing multiple-use needs 

A dwxssion of the FPFO goals and comparison of these goale to Plan alternatIves 
1s provided in the FEIS, Chapter IV, “Consistency with Other Plans” An explanatmn 
of why the Preferred Alternatwe does not meet FPFO goals 1s mcluded. Objectives 
guiding the development of a Preferred Alternative mcluded concerns for watershed 
and ddbfe habitat protection, timber production, community stability, and desired 
amenity values. 
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Cumulative Effects Analysis 

COMMENT: The FEIS should clearly describe how the selected alternative’s timber 
aale program will relate to those proposed by adjoining national forests. 
We urge you not to adopt any plan until the cumulative effecta of all 
plans are known by the public. 

Response: Effects of harvest on local and regional timber supply can be found in 
the FEIS, Chapter lV Cumulative effects of hawe& on spotted OWLS can be found 
in the Supplement to the EIS for the Regional Guide. Due to the large distances 
between the Siuslaw National Forest and other National Forests, no significant 
cumulative effect3 to other resourws are anticipated. 

COMMENT: The Plan does not correct many of the deficiencies found in violation of 
law in the Mapleton lawsuit. The DEIS contains a totally inadequate 
analysis of cumulative impacts of Forest Service activities when joined 
to other similar actions by other land owners. The Siwlaw needs to consider 
the cumulative impact of logging and reforestation activities, including 
private industry, in coast range forests. As a matter of NEPA compliance, 
the Forest Service may not limit ita analysis to establishing a threshold 
of concern test. The decision maker most know what the actual cumulative 
impacts may be in order to judge among the alternatives. The Plan does 
not deal adequately with cumulative effects of the projected 110 landslides 
per year. 

Response: We do not usa the premise that actual impacts must be estimated to 
do a cumulatwe effects assessment. Actual effects will be measured as part of the 
monitoring plan during Forest Plan implementation. The projection of landslides 
is baaed cm the harvest rates on National Forest lauds and non-National Forest 
lands. Projected landslides and asscciated sediment are used in the Fish Habitat 
Index model to pxedict effects on water quality as it affecta f&. The results of 
that analysis can be found in the tish section of Chapter IV of the FEJS. 

COMMENT: The proposed Plan does not adequately display comolative effects. taking 
into account activities on Forest Service and neighboring lands. 

Response: The cumulative effects aualysis procedure does consider activities 
estimated to occur adjacent to and outside Forest Service lands. Detailed descriptions 
of the analyses and the complete calculatious for the Forest-wide assessments are 
on tile at the Supervisor’s Offke, Corvallis, OR. Site-specific cumulative effects, 
however, are not aswssed in the Forest Plan, but must be made during project 
planuing 

COMMJZNT: For the Forest Plan to be effective, it should include legal requirements 
for adjacent private lands to put them in harmony with the conservation 
goals of the public lands. 
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Response: The Forest Serwe does not have authonty over practices on non- 
National Forest lands However, the effects of projected harvest activities cm 
non-National Forest lands are included m the cumulative effects analysis in the 
FEIS, Chapter IV “Ennmnmental Consequences of the Alternatives on Watershed ” 

Issues, Concerns, Opportunities (ICOs) 

COMMENT: 

COMMENT: 

The phmning issues were not appropriately identified. 

Response: The pmoess used to select planning iseuea, concerns and opportunities 
(ICOs) conformed to that spec~!ied by NEPA Extensws public involvement from 
1979 to 1936 preceded the final selection of ICOs AForest interdisciplinary planning 
team compiled pubbc comments and reduced the number of comments to a 
manageable list by screening against a set of cnteria The FEIS, Appendix A provides 
a summary of the steps used to ldentlfy the final ICOs 

A new ICO needs to be added: to maintain and enhance employment of 
our local Sinslaw area sawmills, veneer plants, plywood plants, paper 
mills, etc. 

Response: See above response. Several timber-related issues, mcluding this one, 
wex-e raised by the pubbc during the imtial scoping of ICOs. The issues were combmed 
by the interdiiiplmary team into the questions stated in Issue #l and #I4 (FEIS, 
Chapter I, “Issues”). The ICOs were stated as questmns m order to avoid pre-selectmn 
of management ObJectives for a gwen ICO 

Management Requirements 

COMMENT: Numerous comments were received expressing concern with the process 
used to develop Minimum Management Requirements, now called Manage- 
ment Requirements (MRsk The Forest Service did not comply with proper 
procedures in developing MRs, so the range of alternatives and resource 
outputa is artificially narrowed. The MRs should be eliminated and 
alternatives to establish resource protection measures should be examined 
in a new DEIS. Includlmg MRs in all alternatives ignores the requirement 
of NEPA to examine a range of alternatives. Except for the spotted owl, 
we have not had a chance to comment on how you chose figures for all 
the set-asides. The Forest should provide full public review and participa- 
tion in establishing MRS. 
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COMMENTZ 

Response: The National Forest Management Act (NFMA) set legal guldellnes 
for management of the National Forests. The guidelines were interpr&ed by the 
Secretary of Agricultuns, in cwperation with a Committee of Scientists and with 
public and professional involvement, to establish regulationa for developing land 
and resoume management plan for National Forests Direction from the Chief of 
the Forest Service and the Pacific Northwest Region maulted in Management 
Requirements CMRa) in the DEIS that n&cted requirements of the regulations 
(36 CFR 219 27). In order to ensure minimum legal rwpdrements are met by all 
National Forests, the MRs am applied to all FEIS almrnatlves. Omitting MB 
from some alternative would result in an alternative that could not be implemented 
without an amendment to the NFhIA. 

The MI% displayed in the DEIS ware developed with public involvement. Considerable 
effort was spent by the Forest and others in developing and reviewing the biological 
habitat needs for wildlife. Forest personnel consulted with other aganciea and 
individuals with scientific knowledge regarding wildlife management. Early analysis 
of the MRs was described at public meetings held around the Forest. These meetings 
are documented in the planning records, available at the Supervisor’s Oft&, 
Corvallis, OR. 

In response to concerns ralssd in an appeal from the Northwest Forest Resource 
Council in 1986, a Supplement to the DEIS was prepared in 1987 and distributed 
for public review and comment in October 1988. A new appendix w&s included in 
the Supplement to display the Managament Requirements and alternative implemen- 
tation measures analyzed to meet the MRS. The Supplement pmvided opportunities 
for the public to comment on all aspects of the ways to implement MRS. Comments 
from the public were considered in the development of the FEIS and changes were 
made as a result of this Refer to the FEIS, Chapter II and Appendix H for a summary 
of the changes made between draft and final. 

Numerous comments were received concerning the reduction of acres 
from the suitable timber land base due to MR.8 for fish, soil. water and 
wildlife. Several individuals felt the acres withdrawn from timber produc- 
tion were too high because the acrea could not be scientifically justified 
or were unnecessary because timber management could be modified to 
allow for other resource needs. Comments stated that there was little 
documentation to support the “minimum” allocations called for in the 
Prop&. 

Response: The reasons for management requirements and the procedures used 
to select appropriate means of meeting MRs are explained in the other specific 
responses to comments in this subsection. Wherever feasible, management practices 
were selacted to in&rate multiple resource usea on Forest lands. Examples are 
the integration of pile&ad woodpecker habitat with timber production and the 
management of rlparian areas with timber production and cavity nester habitat. 
The acres withdrawn from timber management for MRs were based on the best 
information available pertaining to watershed pmtection and wildlife habitat needs. 
Refer to the FEIS, Appsndix H for a discwsion and analysis of the management 
practices selected to meet MRs As better information becomes available, the Forest 
Plan can be amended to reflect the new data and needs 
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COMMENT: The Siuslaw MRs violate the Multiple-Use Sustained Yield Act and the 
Organic Act, since the MRs prevent a high level output of renewable 
resoarces and the MRs will frustrate production of a continuous supply 
of timber to meet the needs of the U.S. citizens, as required by the Acts. 
Despite the exceptional productivity of land on the Forest (with an average 
site index of 120), the Forest has treated the timber resource as a secondary 
use. 

Response: The Forest Plan was developed to meet the National Forest Management 
Act (1976) regulations, which included management requirements for pmktion 
of soil and water resources and fBh and wddlife habitats (36 CFR 219 27). The 
Act also requires recognition of the importance of multiple uses, to reflect the 
Multiple-Use Act (1960), and the necessity to provide for a long-term sustained 
yield of timber to ensure a continuous supply for the country, a policy first established 
by the Orgatllc Act (1897) On the Smslaw National Forest, the timber resource is 
highly emphasmxl due to the unique prcductivlty of the land, however, timber 
production must be m&grated with other resourcs needs to provide the multiple-uses 
for which natmnal forests exist. 

COMMENT: The Supplement (to the DEB) fails to cure the violations of the National 
Forest Management Act and NEPA in development of MMRs that were 
identified in the Northwest Forest Resource Council administrative appeal 
No. 1’7’70. The Supplement also fails to conform to the June 11,1987 decision 
of the Assist. Secretary of Agriculture and the March 11,1988 decision of 
the Chief with respect to minimum management requirements. Neither 
the Secretary’s decision nor the Chief 8 direction precluded analysis of 
MMRs because opportunity costs were less than 2 percent. 

Response: The Supplement, Appsndur K, was developed specifically to address 
the concern from the Northwest Forest Resource Counml Appeal No 1’770 of Sept 
18, 1986 that alternatwe methods for meeting MRs wers not diiosed in the DEIS 
All Forest Service pohcy and administratwe direction on the assessment of alternative 
ways of msetmg MRs and dwplay of the analysis were followed 

The Forest consIdered all reasonable alternatives that could meet the intent of 
NFMA regulatmns, 36 CFR 219.27, concernmg protection of water quality, and 
nparian areas, and mamtaimng nummum viable populations of native vertebrate 
species Analysis of alternatwe management practlcss for meeting MRs were not 
required if the opportumty costs were hkely to be “low” (Memo fmm the Chief of 
the Forest Serwe, March 11, 1988). The Regmn mterprstsd this conssrvatwely to 
mean If the effect on PTnt Net Value or ASQ in the first decade was less than 
2 percent, which is small compared to the reliability of the predictive models When 
the effects of implementmg the methods to meet MRs were significant, they were 
examined and displayed in Appendix K 

Smce the Supplement was mwsd, more analysis of the assumptions ussd to develop 
practices to meet MRs has occurred, and some additional changes to the selected 
practices have been made The changes are discussed in the revlssd appsndur (See 
FEIS, Append= H.) 
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COMMENT: The Siuslaw MMRs constitute legislative rules, and therefore must be 
adopted pursuant to rulemakiug procedures required by the Administra- 
tive Procedure Act. The FS has limited its diition by developing MRs 
which preclude management of resources iu a particular way. The 
development and use of resource models, such as the wildlife habitat 
capabiliQ index and the sediment model, are legislative rules. 

Response: The MRs am prt of the NFMA regulations [36 CFR 219.271. The 
regulations were published according to the Administrative Procedures Act. As 
explained in the FEIS, Appendix H, the Forest evaluated “implementation methods” 
for meeting the Iegal requirements on watershed protection and wildlife viability. 
No new law is created by the implementation m&h&, they are explanatory only. 

The Forest Service retains its discretion to consider sits-specific pmjscts consistent 
with the Plan, and even if the Plan would have to be amended The test for a 
legislative rule is not whether a “su&lcant decision” is made, but whether binding 
new law is made, affecting substantive rights and limiting agency discretion. 

Similarly, the Forest does not treat models as “binding norms.” They are useful 
analytical t&s to estimate effects, but discn?tionaryJudgment is retained by the 
Regional Forester who ultimately makes the Plan decisions. 

The speclilc means of meeting MRs constitute the agency’s scientific determination 
of the minimum resouma pmtectmn standa& necessary to comply with Section 6 
of NFMA With publication of the Supplement to the DEIS, the MRs and models 
used to determine appropriate levels of management have been disclosed to the 
public. The MRs provide guidelines for management of the Forest during the next 
ten years, but do not preclude consideration of other ways of meeting management 
requirements for the protection of water quality and f=h and wildhfe habitats. 

COMMENT: The Supplement does not explain why the term “management requirement 
is used instead of “minim um management requirement”. The Forest Service 
has created confusion about the source, meaning and necessity of MMR 
constraints imposed in every alternative. 

Response: We apologize for the confusion The term was changed to reduce 
confusion by being more consistent with the NFMA regulations (36 CFR 219 27) 
which include legal requirements for sllvicultural practices and vegetation manlpula- 
tion and the minimum management rsquixementa for resource protection. Refer 
to the FEIS, Appendii H, for a description of what is meant by the term “Management 
Requmment”. 

COMMENT: The Siuslaw MFts were not developed using au interdisciplinary process 
as required by the National Forest Management Act. 
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Response: Analysis and selection of management practmes to meet MBs was 
done unth an interdisciplinary process Resource sets on the planning IDT 
recommended measures to meet MBs, but the IDT revlswed the measures and 
suggested methods for integrating the rsqmrements mtu other resource management 
nssds. In addition, maximum overlap of land allocatmns to meet MBs was a primary 
ObJsctive. The methods for meeting MBs were rsviewsd and approved by the Forest 
management team. 

COMMENT: Opportunity costs of MRs and other land withdrawals are not clearly 
presented. MRs should be reevaluated. 

Response: Refer to Appendix B and H of the FEIS for an analysis of opportunity 
costs of MRS. 

COMMENT: A full discussion of legal requirements that are to be addressed in the 
Plan should be provided for analysis. There needs to be a clear distinction 
between the legal requirements and discretionary requirements. 

Response: The FEIS has been improved to provide a clear discussion of the legal 
requirements for forest management and planning (FEIS, Chapter II, “Management 
Requirements” and Appemhx H) In addition, a new table has been added to the 
FEIS, Chapter II, “Management of Forest Iksmuce Programs - Tunber”, which 
displays the various land allocatmns required for Management Bequnements and 
those allocations selected for diitionary objectives 

COMMENT: NWFRC believes there should be no MRs and that the goal should be to 
attain a high level output of renewable resources by integrating the 
protection measures with other multiple uses. 

Response: MBs were included m the Natmnal Forest Management Act of 1976 
to ensure that all National Forests met certain minimum requirements for the 
protectmn of water quality, riparian areas and whllife habitats. To the extent 
possible, management practices to meet these requirsments are integrated into the 
forestunde management of all renewable resources However, in some environmental- 
ly sensitive areas, the activity of timber harvests must be excluded or reduced in 
order to meet the MBs 

COMMENT: Although the MRs are discussed in Appendix B, it is difficult to determine 
how they were applied. What is their relationship to mitigation measures? 
What is their cumulative effect? 

Response: A new appendix to the EIS has been prepared to better explain what 
Management Bequusments are and the methods the Forest has sslsctsd to meet 
the reqmrements The cumulative effects of MBs, as measured by the change in 
Present Net Value and annual Allowable Sale Quantity of timber, are described in 
the FEIS, Appendix B. 
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Mitigation measures are defined in the Glossary to the FEIS. They may include 
the measurse used to meet MRs, as well as other measures used to reduce or prevent 
some envlmnmental impact over time. 

COMMENT: Numerous comments expressed a de&e for the Forest to establish 
management requirements for predators, insecta, plant species, and 
species more sensitive to microclhnaks. MR standards for the highest 
species in an ecosystem are not sufficient to ensure that lower species 
will not be exterminated by management practices. Develop MRs for 
low-level plants and indicator species at the bottom of the food chain. 
These should be selected to represent the types of herbs and shrubs and 
natural insect pollinators most threatened by clearcutting. At least one 
plant and one insect indicator should be used for each type of habitat on 
the Forest. 

Response: The NFMA regulations on MRs (36 CFR 219 27) do not specitically 
address low-level plants, but the requirements to protect soil and water resources, 
as well as wildlife habitats and diversity are assumed to be adequate to maintain 
envimnmenta tu support low-level plants and other spsciss at the bottom of the 
food chain (FEIS, Chapter ID and IV, “Diversity” ) Management requirements 
were established for species having population viability concerns, not for all 
management indicator spscies. 

COMMENT: N*umerous comments were received from individuals, interest groups, 
and other agencies expressing a concern that it is not appropriate to 
manage any species at the theoretical limit of viability as there is a very 
narrow margin of error and the consequences of error could be catastroph- 
ic. The Forest should initiate more research to verify the accuracy of 
proposed MR levels. Until definitive research has been done on the MRs 
for rare, threatened and endangered plants and animals, refrahi from 
cutting ln woodlands that are necessary to the life cycle of these species. 

The USDI-FWS felt that the Plan may not be tahing adequate precaution 
to protect old-growth, mature conifer, and dead tree habitat to ensure 
long-term viability of dependent species and to preserve flexibility ln 
management of wildlife species in light of existing and new research. 

Response: Management practices for wildlife MRs were established for all Forests 
in the Pacific Northwest Region in February 1983 The rsquirements were revised 
in July of 1986. They provide dire&on for defimng and incorporating habitat 
requirements necessary to maintain viable populations of particular species. The 
latest research informatmn was used to develop the requirements, and as new 
information becomes known, the requirements can be changed Subsequent Forest 
Plans may be based on better information 
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All alternatives will maintain viable populatmns, as required by the planning 
regulations. In addition, all alternatives must meet strict USDI-Fiih & Wndhfe 
Service habitat requirements for recovery of threatened and endangered plants 
and animals. The rsqmmanents are summarized in the Forest Plan, Chapter IV, 
Forest-wide Standards and Guidehnes, Threatened and Endangered Spscies The 
requirements usually exceed those levels needed to maintain minimum viable 
populations 

Durmg the next decade, timber would bs harvested on only about 8% of the Forest 
under most alternatives The land allocations and Forest Plan standards and 
guidelines should provide greater than mmimum levels of habitat for the non- 
threatened, known wildlife species inhabiting the Forest. If a catastrophe occurs, 
an analysis of the Forest’s ability to meet Plan targets and resource protection 
standards would bs made, and a Plan amendment or revision developed if the 
effects are supniicant. Likewise, If monitoring of wildlife habitats and species 
imhcates a serious change in the levels predicted in the Plan, a revision or amendment 
to the Plan would bs made to correct the problem. 

COMMENT: MRs for mature deciduous habitat should be eliminated. There is no 
justification for the indicator species selected for the deciduous-mix 
habitat. 

Response: The MR for mature deciduous habitat was reanalyzed and special 
management practices were considered to bs unnecessa ry. A dmcussion of the 
masons for eliminating this reqmrement 1s pmvrded in the FEIS, Chapter II 

COMMENT: Why is meeting RPA timber targets not a MR? 

Response: There is no requirement or authority in applicable Forest Servme 
pohcy to estabhsh a MR for tunbsr production output levels The Forest 1s requwed 
to constram timber outputs over tnne to meet long-term sustained yield prmmples 
and provide an ending mventory not leas than the startmg inventory The MRs in 
the NFMA regulations were not developed to provide resourcs production targets, 
but to ensure a mmimum level of protectmn for the resources affsctmg water 
quality and minimum viable populations of vertebrate species See FEIS, Chapter 
II, Management Requirsments 

COMMENT: The Forest has selected MRs for Mapleton RJI that are too conservative 
and preclude management on 104,300 acres. Research and data Illustrated 
the risks and impacts due to harvesting and road building have been 
greatly reduced with current management practices. 

Response: Ranger Districts were not analyzed separately for the effects of 
nnplementmg MRs The total number of acres requmed to meet MRs Forestwde IS 
about 134,000 acres (see FEIS, Chapter II, “Lands Suitable for Timber Production” 
for a &splay of the acres) Mapleton RD can be expected to account for more than 
one-thud of these acres, due to the extensive area of steep slopes and spotted owl 
habitat. 
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Current management practices include methods to meet MRS. Some of those methods 
include the preclusion of timber harvest from areas with high nsk of landslidee 
and from portions of riparlan areas. 

COMMENT: Acres withdrawn from the timber land base for MRs could not be reconciled 
with the published tables ln the draft plan and the FOFtPLAN output. It 
appears that double and triple counting of acres withdrawn occurred. 

Response: The FEIS includes a new table to show more clearly the acres that 
are withdrawn from the timber land base by alternative. For each MB categury 
and other discretionary objactwes, the total acres and the acres after overlap with 
other resource needs is shown See FEIS, Chap. II, “Lands Suitable for Timber”. 

COMMENT: The DEIS should provide an analysis of the impact of timber buy-back 
program and default sales on MRS. 

Eeqxmse: Ml7.e are a rw~urce pmtectmn requirement specified in the National 
Forest Management Act of 1976 and are developed independently of the timber 
supply available on a particular National Forest. See FEIS, Chapter II, “Management 
Requirements” for a discussion of MRS. 

COMMENT: The Supplement, like the draft EIS, falls to show the combined effect of 
all MRs. It ls apparent that the MRs on the Siuslaw reduced board foot 
timber production 126 MMIlF/yr. 

Response: The revised MB section, Appendix B in the FEIS, displays the combmed 
effect of meeting all MBs using the PNV Benchmark for companscn purposes 
The total opportunity coat in terms of timber production IS about 26 MMCF/yr 
(140 MMBF&r), with 134,969 acres of tentatively suitable land zemov.4 from 
timber management. 

COMMENT: The Siuslaw Supplement fails to reveal the effect of MRs on employment 
and county revenues: it only discusses effects on PNV. The opportunity 
cost analysis for MRs must meet the same standards for opportunity cost 
analysis ln other parts of the EIS. 

Response: Meeting MFte is only one objective of a FEIS alternative It would be 
meaningless to analyze the effect of MBs on employment and revenues without 
the rest of the management objectives included The FEIS, Appendix H provides 
an analysis of the opportunity costs, in terms of change in first decade ASQ and 
PNV, of the Ml& alone in order to compare different ways of meeting the MBs 
The ASQ and PNV are directly related to employment and county revenues. An 
analysis of the total effect of the alternative objectives on employment and county 
revenues is provided in the FEIS, Chapter IV, “Environmental Consequences of 
the Alternatives on Communrties” 
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COMMENT: The Siwlaw Supplement does not adequately consider the range of 
scientific opinion surrounding the Forest MRS. The Supplement expresses 
only the Forest Service’s point of view, but a supplemental EIS must 
make every effort to disclose and discuss “all major points of view on the 
environmental impacts of the alternatives.” For example, the Supplement 
did not include the view of the timber industry that the pine marten 
should not be chosen as an indicator species because it is normally found 
above 4,000 feet. 

Response: The FEIS, Appendix H (Management Reqmrements) has been revised 
to m&de findings of additional scientific research concermng habItat requwements 
of p&&ed woodpeckers and pine martens 

COMMENT: Although the Supplement states that the deciduous-mix management 
requirement was eliminated, the MR remains included in all the alterna- 
tives described in the main body of the Supplement. 

Response: The Supplement was developed only to display additional information 
for the DEIS, not revised information Revisions to the alternatwes, mcludmg 
changes m MRs and changes in data, have been made for the FEIS. 

COMMENT: The analysis of alternatives in the Supplement, Appendix K, is limited 
and is not objective in its consideration of ways to meet MRs for water 
quality. The alternative of reducing the size of vegetation leave areas 
from 5 to 3 acres is dismissed by saying the smaller size would “substantially 
increase the risk of landslides” because they are too small to be effective 
(Supp. K-11). There is little evidence to back up that contention. The 
5-acre leave areas: seem to be predetermined with little objective analysis. 
Also, logging of individual trees within the leave areas should be allowed. 

Response: The origlual estimate of 5 acres as the best average size of vegetation 
leave areas was based on sparse field data As a result of the information recently 
gathered on vegetation leave areas on the Mapleton Ranger District, the modeled 
average size of leave areas has been changed to 4 acres. 

The study of leave areas on the Mapleton District by Swanson and Roach (198’7) 
showed the average size of those leave areas to be approximately 3 acres. However, 
only 29 leave areas were available to be studied, and there has not been a bzgh 
intensity storm m the vicinity of the leave areas smce most were installed. Lacking 
definitive mformatmn on the hkehhood that 3-acre leave areas would survwe future 
windstorms, the Forest chose to model the optimum size as 4 acres to ensure su~val 
Monitoring of existmg and future leave areas wll more clearly define the optimum 
average size needed to ensure protectmn of unstable slopes. 

Individual tree harvest within vegetation leave areas is not considered because 
there is no scientific evidence that supports the premise that less than total root 
strength la reqmred to mamtain existmg soil strength. 
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COMMENT: The Siushnv states that “there is no scientific study that provides the 
information necessary to determine how much of the vegetation can be 
removed before the critical soil failure point is reached.” Supp. K-12. It is 
impossible to reconcile this statement with the conclusion that three 
acre leave areas would substantially increase landslides. 

Response: The statement that “there is no scientific study to determine how 
much vegetation can be removed before the critical soil failure point is reached” is 
in reference to partial cutting, not the size of the leave areas However, if a leave 
area cannot withstand high winds that blow down trees necessiuy for the stability 
of the critical point on the slope, the same negative effect on slope stabiity can 
occur as would if partial cutting removed those same trees 

COMMENT: Timber harvests in high risk areas should not be supported without 
complete analysis of impacts and benefits and costs. The withdrawal of 
78,000 acres as MRs to prevent soil productivity losses, fiih losses and 
water quality degradation is minimal. 

Response: The calculation of acres withdrawn to protect soil, watershed, and 
fishery values is based on extensive inventories of landslide occurrence following 
timber h-t activities Through those inventories, the extent and location of 
landslide prone sites were established, and extrapolated to all areas of the Forest 
available for timber harvest. Each predicted landslide site will bs pmtected by a 
vegetation leave area, as stated in the Forest Plan, “Forest-wide Standards and 
Guidebnes”, Soil and Water section The leave areas axe estimated to average 4 
acmes in size (For more information, see Siuslaw Sediment Model report on file at 
the Supervisor’s office, Cowallis, OR). 

Though some falldown in the effectiveness of the vegetatmn leave areas is inevitable, 
the level of protection afforded is greater than State of Oregon Beat Management 
Practices (BMps), and therefore, in compliance wth State water quality standards 

Monitoring of the effects of management activities on watershed condition and 
water quality when standards and guidelines have been implemented will be used 
to determine if the ongmal presumptions about them effectiveness were cone& If 
monitoring results show that state water quality standards are not met because of 
shortcomings m the standards, the Forest Plan will be amended to mclude appropriate 
changes 

COMMENT: The Supplement did not fully explore the alternative of harvestiig on all 
low risk land types by leaving those lands in the (timber) land base. In 
that alternative, the 15,400 acres of high risk sites in the low risk landtypes 
would be kept in the land base for forest planning purposes, and, then as 
high risk areas are actually encountered in the field, standards and 
guidelines could be applied to avoid these (high risk) areas. 
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Response: Implementation of the Forest Plan requires that modeled concepts be 
possible to accomplish on the ground By modeling all acres in low-risk landtypes 
to be available for harvest, while stating that high-risk sites within the low-risk 
landtypes will be protected with vegetation leave areas, some acres would be required 
to producs timber while at the same time remam uncut to protect the unstable 
slope That is an impossible task for any acm. Past landslide surveys have shown 
quite rehably how many sites are likely to experience landslides following harvest 
within both the low-risk and high-risk landtypes Until monitoring of future harvest 
areas proves the current estimates to be maccurate, the acres removed from the 
timber base for landshde prevention will remam a necessary part of the modeling 
pIWXSS. 

COMMKNT: The Forest’s preferred methods for meeting water quality MFCa are based 
on “practices that existed before the NFMA regulations. Consequently, 
interpretations and processes for meeting these requirements are already 
established on the ground.” Suppl K-15. Also, changing the practices would 
require new state certification processes.” Suppl K-15. Therefore, the 
decisions on the water quality M.Ks were made long ago and the supplement 
merely justifies predetermined decisions and does not objectively evaluate 
alternatives. 

Response: The watershed protection practrxs used on the Forest prior to the 
NFMA regulations were developed by watershed and fmhery speciahsts in reaction 
to certain cases of clear and obvious damage that had resulted fmm past harvest 
activities NFMA and the subsequent Code of Federal Regulations [36 CFR 2191 
that were developed to implement the Act reinforced and put mto law what was 
already a growing awarenw and concern for the watershed resources affected by 
harvest activities The practices did not change following NFi%& because they 
were already in step with the intent of the Act 

COMMENT: There is no explanation why the Siuslaw uses practices to achieve MRa 
that are different than those used on other Forests. For example, the 
Siuslaw is the only Forest that uses headwall leave areas to achieve water 
quality Ml&. Other Forests such as the Olympic and Willamette have 
steep unstable lands, but do not remove thousands of acres from timber 
management as no-cut leave areas. 

Response: The effectiveness of practices used to meet MI& IS highly dependent 
upon the natural pmcesses mvolved The primary erosional process m the Oregon 
Coast Range IS shallow debris shdes The landslide rate of these shdes is highly 
correlated to vegetation mot strength Therefore, maintenance of the vegetation 
on those sites most hkely to fail is critrxd in the maintenance of soil, water, and 
fishery values. The primary landslide pmcesses common to other Forests may not 
be so closely tied to the vegetation, and may not require the maintenance of that 
vegetation on unstable sites 
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Maps 

COMMENT: A few comments were received requesting that more information be made 
available on maps; for example: 1) suitable/unsuitable timber lands, 2) 
old-growth forest inventory map, including how much was standing in 
1900,3) livestock grazing allotments, 4) trails inventory, 5) anadromous 
fiih bearing streams, 6) wildlife habitat, 7) location of all roads proposed 
for construction under the Preferred Alternative (PA), and 8) all the 
forested areas that have been cut compared with those left undisturbed. 

Response: Many of the maps requested are available for review at the Supervisor’s 
Office, CorvaBis, OR, or at Drstrict offices. Information that rs mapped includes 
the anadromous fish streams, grasmg allotments, spotted owl habrtat, and timber 
stand inventories. However, the maps are at a scale that could not bs readdy 
reproduced for a forest plan EIS 

Some of the informatmn requested wll not be avadable until it IS mapped as part 
of site-specific project planning or as on-going vegetation inventories are completed 
Not all the lands determined by forest planning to bs unsuitable for timber production 
have been located on the ground Thrs will be done during timber sale project design 
A new old growth inventory is being developed to better identify locatrons that 
may qualify as old growth As thii information becomes available, it IS being installed 
on a computerized geographic information system (GIS) Maps from thii system 
will be available for review by the pubhc 

Modeling 

COMMENT: Several letters challenged the adequacy of FORPLAN as a tool for forest 
planning. 

Response: FORPLAN is the analysis tool adopted by the Forest Service to help 
develop plans for the Natmnal Forest System It is not wthout some hmttatrons 
but has been demonstrated to be an adequate tool for comparing alternatives and 
projecting future forest outputs wth some degree of sate specificity The Siuslaw 
model 1s primarily a trmber model, other resources enter the model as constramts 
on timber management activities More complex resource relationships, such as 
fish and elk habitat, though linked to the FORPLAN solution, are modeled outsrde 
of FORPLAN. A detailed drscussion of the models used. for planmng and analysis 
is contamed in FEIS, Appcndm B 

COMMENT: FORPLAN does not adequately apply the multiple-use concept. 
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Response: FORPLAN 1s just a computer model used to assist planners wrth 
analyzing different management strategres to meet various resource objectives 
Forest managers and planners apply the multrple-use concept by selecting manage- 
ment obJectwas and practices that attempt to meet the various public demands for 
resource use The management objectives are then tested with FORPLAN model 
runs to view the effects of rmplementmg the various sets of objectives. A dwussron 
of the planmng process and use of models, mcludmg FORPLAN, can be found in 
the FEIS, Append= B 

COMMENT: Appendix B must describe more thoroughly the assumptions used in the 
FORPLAN model and the results of sensitivity runs. 

Response: Appendrx B has been expanded to more thoroughly explain the analysrs 
Pro- 

COMMENT: FORPLAN is incapable of incorporating supply and demand considerations 
for market and non-market goods. Therefore, FORPLAN cannot identify 
net public benefits. 

Response: FORPLAN does have the abdity to consrder downward slopmg demand 
for timber Demand for other resources 1s usually modeled m FORPLAN as demand 
cut-offs or cerhngs above which production IS not valued FORPLAN calculates 
present net value but not net pubhc benefits Net public benefits can not be quantrfied 
Refer to Appendix B or Chapter Jl for a drscussron of present net value and net 
public benefits 

COMMENT: Alternative thinning prescriptions were not available in FORPLAN, which 
may have excluded overall improvement in timber production. 

Response: As is explained m Append= B, “Trmber Prescrrptrons” FORPLAN 
provides one commercial thinning option for existing stands and one or two optrons 
for regenerated stands with a range of timing choices Other optrons were examined 
usmg DP-DFSIM but were found to be less eftinent and would, therefore, not 
enter the FORPLAN solutron 

COMMENT: The use of PNV is not appropriate for determinmgmanagement of National 
Forests. PNV cannot measure the long term net public benefits. 

Response: PNV rs not mtended to be a measure of net public benefits The concept 
of net public benefits and how rt 1s used m forest planmng 1s explamed in Chapter 
II and Append= B 
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No Action Alternative 

COMMENT: Several comments were received addressing the use of Alternative A as 
the appropriate “no action” alternative. Some felt Alternative A was the 
appropriate “no action” alternative and should, as done, agree with both 
history and law. Others felt a true “no action” alternative was not included 
in the EIS and that the Alternative A shown in the DEIS had little 
relationship to past planned, sold or harvested timber levels and was 
actually a new management direction. 

Response: The Supplement to the DEIS was developed to include a “No Change” 
alternative, which reflects the 1979 Timber Besource Plan Direction. It does not 
include management practices tc meet “Management Requirements” of the NFMA 
regulations, so rt had not been included in the DEIS 

COMMENT: The “No Change” Alternative presented in the Supplement must be 
objectively evaluated and be given equal consideration with the other 
alternatives included in the EIS. There were several inconsistencies in 
the Supplement’s assessment of the effects of the Timber Resource Plan 
on protection of resources. For example, the Supplement states the water 
quality would fail to meet state standards under the “No Change” Alterna- 
tive. This is a completely unsupported statement that assumes the Forest 
would not follow the Oregon Forest Practices Act. 

Response: The “No Change” Alternative would probably meet state water quality 
standards as specified by the Oregon Forest Practices Act, but it would not meet 
the higher standards required by NFMA The Beat Management Practmes (BMPs) 
selected by the Forest to meet NFMA regulations require adequate buffers along 
Class Il and Ill streams for stream temperature mamtenance Buffers were 
inadequate in Alternative NC We have corrected the statements about this effect 
in the FEIS, Chapter IV, “Environmental Consequences of the Alternatwes on 
Watershed ” 

COMMENT: The Supplement states that the TRP would not protect wildlife at the 
management requirement levels. However, pages II-46 through II-54 
explain how the provisions in the TRP for wildlife and soils constitute a 
significant level of protection, e.g., for eagles, for mature deciduous-mix 
habitat, and for dead and defective tree habitat. 

Response: Although Alternatwe NC would provide adequate protection for eagles 
and probably dead and defective tree habitat, it would not provide Management 
Requirement levels for mature comfer habitat or spotted owl habitat Further 
discussion of the effects of Alternatwa NC on wildlife habitats is provided m the 
FEIS, Chapter IV, “Management of Wddhfe Habitat ” 
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COMMENT: The Plan should not be so inflexible that it cannot be changed whenever 
assumptions and conclusions used to reach certain decisions are found 
to be faulty. 

Response: Forest plans are developed for a IO-year period and must be revised 
ulthin 15 years However, if any new mformatmn reveals that the assumptions or 
conclusions used in the planning process led to faulty decisions, the plan ~111 be 
amended or revised before then See Forest Plan, Chapter V, “Amendment” for a 
discussion of the condltvxw and process that wll be used to amend or revise the 
Plan 

COMMENT: Any annual budget with a reduction of more than 10 percent of the 
proposed amount for a major program, e.g., monitoring, should be 
considered a significant amendment. It will be essential to modify planned 
outputs and activities, if adequate funds are not available to fully 
implement the Plan. 

Response: The Forest Plan, Chapter V, “Budget Proposals” describes the process 
that wdl be used to coordinate Plan targets with budgets Decismns to make Plan 
amendments or revwmns ~111 be based on the Forest’s ablhty to meet Plan targets 
and standards and gudehnes, rather than on budget appropnations (see Forest 
Plan, Chapter V, Figure V-l for a flow diagram of factors that might trigger a 
Plan amendment) If the Forest can unplement the Plan on a budget lower than 
that estunated in the Plan, then the net pubhc benefit would be higher than ongmally 
estimated 

Planning Process 

COMMENT: Numerous comments were received concerning the process used to allocate 
land to various resouroes, expressing the opinion that the Forest was not 
meeting the legislative requirements of the Multiple-Use Sustained Yield 
Act. 
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Wildlife, fish and water do not appear to receive management objectives 
and needs based on their own merits, but are considered part of timber 
management. The Siuslaw National Forest’s planning process: (1) assumed 
from the beginning that irreconcilable conflicts exist between timber 
and various other uses; (2) made inadequate efforts to coordinate, 
reconcile, and harmonize those uses; (3) considered no alternatives which 
adequately coordinated the various multiple-use goals. The forest planning 
process applied on the Siuslaw instead is subtractive in that each area of 
the Forest is zoned for a particular use and other uses are prohibited or 
severely restricted in that zone. Because of the nature of the process, 
timber harvesting is treated as a competing and secondary use from the 
other multiple uses instead of as a harmonious use. It was not clear from 
the planning documents that the Forest combined complementary uses 
on the same land, e.g., overlapping wildlife habitat protection for different 
species to the greatest extent possible. 

Response: One of the goals of forest planning 16 to integrate resource management 
for as many uses as possible on as many acres as paable. The availability of computer 
data bases and models allows assessment of overlapping resource characteristics in 
accommodatmg multiple needs Integrated resou~+~e management occurs on the 
~~JOlity of Forest acres and mcludes management of tunber for commodity 
prcductmn, also habitat for game species, habitat for mature conifer-dependent 
wildlife species, land for municipal watersheds and fish resources, and areas for 
general dispersed reci”eat1on 

However, scnne forest uses are incompatible with other uses For example, timber 
harvest activltles are not compatible with uses such as Wdderness recreation, spotted 
owl habitat management, sdverspot butterfly and bald eagle habltat management, 
Research Natural Areas, and areas offering unique scemc characteristics (e g , 
Cape Perpetua) Attempts to integrate timber management Into these areas would 
result in degradation of the special nxurce area and would not meet the mtent of 
the Multiple-Use Act 

Each alternatwe analyzed for the FEIS was developed with the same goal of 
integrating resource uses mth as much overlap as possible The FEIS, Chapter II, 
“Management of Tmxber” se&on mcludes a table that displays the acre allocations 
for various resource needs that preclude timber management. Both the total acre 
requirements and acres after overlap unth other resource needs am shown m the 
table 

COMMENT: The Plan fails to meet legislative requirements of the Organic Act, which 
requires a forest reservation to be established to “furnish a continuous 
supply of timber for the use and necessities of the citizens of the United 
States.” This is a clear Congressional mandate for managing the national 
forests to ensure the stability of local communities, hence to provide at 
least the current levels of timber production and employment. 
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Response: The Organic Act was enacted m 1897 to provide for admunstratmn of 
the nation’s forests to ensure a perpetual timber supply for the country To meet 
this requn-ement, all the FEIS alternatnes were developed to meet a variety of 
timber harvest constraints These mclude limits on harvest volume so as not to 
exceed the long-term sustamed yield capacity of the Forest and constraints to 
ensure that the mventory volume at the end of the planning honson ls at least as 
great as that at the beginmng of the planuing horizon (see FEIS, Appendii B, 
“Constraints Common to Alternatives” ) 

Many federal laws have been enacted since 1897 which affect the management 
pohcies of the natumal forests Forest plans are developed to meet the requnements 
of the Forest and Rang&ad Renewable Resources Planmng Act of 1974 (RPA) as 
amended by the Natmnal Forest Management Act of 1976 (NFMA) The Act requu-es 
the planning process to include an evaluation of the economic and socml effects of 
the FEIS alternatwes, mcludmg the economic effects on income and employment 
m affected areas CGTvIA regulations, 36 CFR 219 12) While the effect on local 
commumty stabrhty rs an important consrderation in the development of a forest 
plan, it must be balanced with considerations for protection of the forest environment 
and other resource uses desired by various pubhcs 

COMMENT: Numerous comments were received that stated the Plan is in violation of 
NEPA guidelines since: 1) it does not meet RPA goals for the Forest (DEIS, 
pp. 4-110 to ill), 2) it misrepresents actual impacts of alternatives, and 
3) it does not meet CEQ regulations for accurate and objective scientific 
data. 

Response: The National Envuonmental Policy Act, 1969 (NEPA) regulations (40 
CFR 1500) provide dmsction to federal agencms on complying with the procedures 
and achieving the goals of the Act The regulatmns do not address RPA goals for 
national forests The NFMA regulatmns (36 CFR 219 12) provide direction 
concernmg RPA, which is that one alternative to the forest plan must incorporate 
the RPA Program tentative resource objectives (The FEIS, Chapter II, “Alternative 
Descriptions - Alternative B Departure” describes the RPA alternatne ) 

The data bases and analysis models used to develop alternatrves for the Forest 
Plan represent the best informatmn and analysis techmques we have avmlable at 
this time to do the forest-wide planningreqmred by NFMA and to meet the disclosure 
reqmrements of NEPA Specific concerns about the correctness or adequacy of 
data and models are addressed m other responses to comments m this appendlx to 
the FEIS Several changes to data bases and analysis models were made between 
the draft and final EIS in response to public comments A summary of these changes 
is provided at the be@nnmg of each chapter of the FEIS 

COMMENT: The Forest needs to look beyond the boundaries of the one Forest and 
consider land allocations on several Forests. The more productive lands 
of the Siuslaw could be used for timber production. 
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Planning Process 

Response: The Smslaw National Fomst, compared to other Forests m the nation, 
is among the top 10 timber-pmducmg Forests and continues to have a high emphasii 
on timber production However, h?FMA rsqmrea that National Forests maintain a 
long-term sustained yield of timber on the lands selected suitable for timber 
management. In addition, the Forest must respond to demands for several resource 
uses, so not all forested land can ha scheduled for tnnber production. 

COMMENT: The DEIS does not address the Forest’s right to exist in and for itself. 
Large tracts should be left alone or managed strictly for the benefit of 
the forest. 

Response: A large portmn of the Forest is allowed to remain in a natural condition, 
with no or little management Refer to the Direction described for each of the 
following Management Areas in the Forest Plan, Chapter IV, “Standards and 
Guidelines”: MA 1 (Silverspot Butterfly habitat); MA 2 (Old-Growth); MA 3 (Spotted 
Owl HabItat); MA 6 (Cascade Head Scenic & Research Area); MA 7 (Cascade Head 
Experimental Forest); MA 11 (Undeveloped areas); MA 12 (Wdderness); and MA 
13 (Research Natural Areas) 

COMMENT: The Siuslaw should acknowledge Forest Service regulations (36 CFR 
221.3, authorization to make sales and disposal of national forest timber 
according to management plans) regarding sale of timber. This would 
strengthen their emphases on a continuous supply of timber, stabilization 
of communities and employment opportunities. 

Response: The federal regulations, 36 CFR 2213 and 36 CFR 219, require 
management plans for timber resources be prepared in accordance with the objectives 
specified in the comment as well as meeting needs for sustained yield and even 
flow of natmnal forest timber The timber sale schedules are developed now as 
part of the forest planning process to ensure all public desires for resources are 
considered and integrated into a multiple-use plan Several factors are considered 
in the analyst of appmpnate timber sale levels, including the factors mentioned 
in the comment See FEIS, Chapter I, “Issues, Timber” for a discussion of these 
factors 

COMMENT: Numerous comments were received concerning the process used to 
evaluate resource information. Some expressed the opinion that the 
process was too subjective and that specialists’ opinions were accepted 
as fact and used to restrict management options. Others stated that forest 
planning should be based on physical and biological principles and not 
on interest group politics or on signature counts. 
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Response: Forest planning involves a combination of analyms of physical and 
bmlogwal principles as well as recognition of pubbc mteresta for forest resources 
Many of the decisions about forest land allocations and uses require subjective 
judgments be made concerning appropriate levels of protection for varmus reaourcea. 
Specmbsta on the mnterd~snplmary team were asked to gwe their professmnal opmons 
about several environmental effects of alternative management practices But the 
opirmna are reviewed by other Forest staff and balanced ulth overall Forest goals 
and public demands for reaourcea before management practms are selected. 
Cmxaderable analym of envmnmental consequences IS undertaken and displayed 
for pubbc comment before a final plan 1s developed The FEIS provides the disclosure 
of th= lengthy analysis process 

COMMENT: Several comments were received on the Oregon Dunes National Recreation 
Area (NRA) plan mth some specific recommendations, including the need 
to revlse it in the Forest Plan. 

Response: A plan for the management of the Oregon Dunes NRA was approved 
by the Chief of the Forest Semce m 1979, which 1s about the same tme the forest 
plannmg process started Since the NRA plan was rotten for a lo-year period, It 
was not necessary to begin reusing It before 1989 Wlthm one year of Forest Plan 
implementatnm, a renew of the NRA plan will begm A summary of the management 
standards and gudelmes that will be followed in the mtenm 1s m the Plan, Chapter 
Iv, “Management Area 10 ” 

COMMENT: The Plan fads to meet legislative requirements of the National Forest 
Management Act (NFMA), since: 1) the process did not include inventories 
of all the resources, particuIarIy wildlife, fish and wildlife habitat, and 
recreational values, and 2) the DEIS does not contain the results of any 
review of policies of other agencies, as required by 36 CFR 219.7 

Response: The FEIS, Chapter III and Append= B prowde mformatmn on the 
various uwentones and assumptmns used to evaluate alternatwe plans Although 
we do not now have perfect mventcny informatxm about the Forest’s reaourcea, 
we feel we have adequate mformatmn to select the types of management dmectmn 
and gwdehnea proposed m the Forest Plan Site-specific project plannmg will occur 
dunng Plan implementatmn and dunng that tune, more d&&d mventory 
mformatmn 41 be collected and used to develop mte-specific recommendatmns 

The DEIS and FEIS contam a dwxssmn of the plannmg and land use pohms of 
other ageames m Chapter IV, “Cons&my mth Plans or Programs of Other 
Agencm,” as requwed by 36 CFR 219 7(c) In addltmn, the FEIS, Append= A 
contams a summary of all the contacts made vnth other agencies to consult and 
coordmate mth forest planmng efforts 

COMMENT: Adopt the State of Oregon Forest Practices Act for forest land, since it 
attempts to strike a balance between economic development and nature. 
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Planning Process 

COMMENT: 

COMMENT: 

COMMENT: 

Response: The State of Oregon Forest Practices Act is applicable to state fore& 
and private landowners m the State of Oregon The Siuslaw National Forest is 
part of the National Forest System which must comply with federal regulations 
for forest management These regulations include the Multiple Use Act of 1960 
and the National Forest Management Act of 1976 

The Plan should contain a provision for action in the event of a national 
emergency. The Forest should be prepared to react quickly. 

Response: The Forest Plan was developed to address management direction for 
forest management only The nasponsibllly for management of reaounxs, including 
people, in the event of a national emergency belongs with other federal agencies 
However, we are tied into a federal emergency management network that works 
through the state and county. Forest personnel meet with other USDA agencies 
periodically to practice simulations of emergencies and to renew our response 
The Forest Service provrdea assistance such as housing and transportation depending 
on the nature of the emergency. 

The Plan documents need to explain how Best Management Practices 
(BMP’s) are selected and how uncertainty of BMP effectiveness is factored 
into the decision process. 

Response: A new appendix has been added to the FEIS to address Beat Management 
Practtces See FEIS, Appendix J 

The Plan did not adequately identify criteria that will be used to determine 
the appropriate type of assessment for projects on the SNF. The develop- 
ment of appropriate environmental assessments is a critical component 
for effective Plan implementation. The Final Plan should summarize the 
criteria that will be used to determine when categorical exclusions, 
environmental assessments, and EIS will be used in Plan implementation. 

Response: The Forest Plan, Chapter V summarizes required procedures for project 
planning, a process which requires compliance wth NEPA regulations Forest 
Service guidehnes for NEPA comphance, including criteria to be usad to select 
appropriate methods for envirenmental analysis, can be found in Forest Service 
Manual 1950 and Forest Service Handbook 1909 15, both of which are available at 
the SupeMsor’s Office, Corvalhs, OR 

Range of Alternatives 

COMMENT: A broader range of alternatives is needed to meet NEPA guidelines. 
Consider all reasonable alternatives even if you don’t have the legal 
authority to implement them. 
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Response: The FEIS, Chapter II, “Alternative Development Process” describes the 
criteria used to select alternatwes to be included m the analysis process One of 
the criteria was to select a broad range of “reasonable” alternatwee, which we 
nrterpreted to mean alternatives that could be implemented 

COMMENT: The DEIS did not display au alternative with an increase in timber 
productivity. The “commodity” alternative manages only 51 percent of 
the Forest’s productive timberland for full yield timber. 

Response: Alternatives B and B(Dep) provide for au u~crease m tnnber productivity 
and manage ahout 75% of the tentatively suitable timber land for timber prcduchon 
Refer to the FEIS, Chapter II, “Comparison of Alternatives” for a comparison of 
allowable sale quantity and acres m suitable tnnberland (land for timber production) 

COMMENT: Develop an aggressive RecreationlTourism alternative designed by 
“people-use” specialists instead of “lumber production” specialists. 

Response: All alternatives provide developed recreation opportunities that will 
meet proJected demand Alternatwes F and G provide very high levels of dispersed 
recreation opportunities All the alternatives were developed through an mterdisci- 
plinary team process, which included a recreation specialist’s participation A 
comparison of the recreation opportunrtiea provided by each alternative is shown 
m the FEIS, Chapter II, “Management of Recreation ” 

Standards and Guidelines 

COMMENT: Several comments stated that, in general, Forest planning issues, manage- 
ment direction, policies, standards and guidelines were not specific 
enough; that standards and guidelines needed to mclude objective 
measures for quantity, quality and extent of appbcation to provide the 
necessary management direction and to be enforceable. The Plan should 
have enough long-term commitment to goals that a ranger would not be 
able to change the long-term target for some short-term expediency. 

Response: In response to these comments and other more specific comments 
about the lack of specificity m the Forest Plan standards and guidehnes, we have 
added more deiinitwe language to the standards and guidelmes (Forest Plan, Chapter 
IV Since the Forest Plan does not provide site-specific information for pro@ 
planlung, it is inappropriate to provide direction so specific that it could not be 
responsibly implemented Changes to long-term targets would require a Plan 
amendment or revision, which would mclude au interdisciplinary team review of 
the proposed change. One person cannot nnplement a change in long-term pohcy 
in the Forest Plan. 
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PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT 

COMMENT: Several individuals commented that the Forest Service has failed to bring 
the general public into the decision making process and that the public 
comment period was too short. Working people do not have time to read 
the documents and respond in writing, and people must be moderately 
to highly informed to understand the terminology and factors considered. 
A few others commented that there was not enough opportunity for 
affected publics to be involved in the key planning decisions and not 
enough advance information about planning issues prior to release of 
the DEIS. In contrast, numerous letters stated that the outreach and 
encouragement for public involvement was commendable. 

Response: The Forest began public involvement actwities in 1979 with the 
rdentiiication of planning issues. Prior to public&on of the draft EIS and proposed 
Forest Plan in 1986, numerous federal, state and local agencies and organized 
groups were consulted on various steps of the planning process The formal public 
comment period for the draft Plan was extended an additional 30 days, for a total 
comment period of 120 days, to provide the public extra tnne to study the documents 
Numerous open houses and meetings were held around the Forest to assist the 
pubhc wrth understanding the planning process and draft plan. A subsequent public 
comment period of 90 days was available following release of the Supplement to 
the DEIS. 

In addition to scheduled pubhc meetings, the plannmgstaff at the Forest Supervisor’s 
office in Corvalhs has always been available for discussions with any pubhca 
concerning the planning process The public nwolvement process exceeded the 
requirements of NFMA and NEPA, as stated ia the respective regulations 36 CFR 
219 6 and 40 CFR 1503 A summary of the public uwolvement activrhes sines 
1979 is provided at the begmuing of this Append=, “Public Participation Activltres ” 

COMMENT: The Forest Service should host debates between interest groups instead 
of open houses. 

Response: The Forest Service 1s nrterastsd in bringing public groups together to 
work out solutions to pmblems involving conflicting interests Debates tend to 
polanse groups, since each group feels the pressure to win points for rta views. 
Rather than debates, the Forest Service IS trying some collaborative negotiation 
meetmgs with various interest groups m order to find some balanced position that 
will provide a level of satisfaction to both sides of a conflict The Siuslaw Forest 
has not held these types of meetings, but will consider them when the opportunity 
seems appropriate. 

COMMENT: More public involvement is needed on planning assumptions, management 
requirements (MRs), and land suitability. 
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Response: Many planmng process issues ware resolved at the national level poor 
to Forest planning efforts These issues mcludad the rsqunwnents for MRS, the 
determination of land suitability for timber production and assumptmns used in 
determmmg allowable harvest levels. The processes for timber- related determma- 
tions were developed by a Comrmttee of Sclentlsts v&h pubbc and professmnal 
renew. The planmng procedures wars sstabbshsd in the NFMA regulations (36 
CFR 219) and given to forests as planmng dwactlon 

The Chief of the Forest Service decided that the Pacific Northwest Regmn should 
provide an opportumty for public review of the methods selectad to meet Management 
Requirementa Tk was done on the Smslaw wth the pubbcation of a Supplement 
to the DEIS m 1988 A 3-month pubhc comment penod was provldad for the 
Supplement and all public comments have been mcorporatad into the development 
of the final MR practwss Refer to the FEIS, Append= K for a summary of the 
public partlnpatmn a&v&s 

CO-NT: A few individuals expressed the desire that local workers and residents 
should have the most say in what the Final Plan is. The Marys Peak Chapter 
of the Society of American Foresters stated that their concerns should 
be specifically addressed. 

Response: The Natmnal Forest System was estabbshed m 1897 to provide protectmn 
for water suppbes and to furmsh a contmuous supply of timber for the use and 
necessitxza of cltzens of the Umted States Federal legislation enacted smce then 
mcludes the Multiple-Use Act of 1960, the Wilderness Act of 1964, and the Natmnal 
Forest Management Act of 1976, all of which state objectn?s for management of 
national forest lands Since the Smslaw is part of the National Forest System, the 
pnmary goals of the Forest are to meet the intents of the various federal acts 
Beyond that, the mtsrssts of the local commumtles recewe high emphasis Most of 
the comments on the draft Plan came from the local area and Forest responses to 
those comments reflect most of the local interests A summary of the changes 
made between the Draft and final Plan ls provided m the front of each chapter of 
the FEIS 

COMMENT: Make FORPLAN runs available to the public when supplementing the 
plan. 

Response: The pubbc has always had the opportumty to view results of FORPLAN 
runs at the Supernsor’s Office, Corvalhs The Forest provided copwa of FORPLAN 
reports of runs that were documented m the DEIS and the Supplement to the 
DEIS to varmus mdlvlduals requesting them 

COMMENT: Modify the planning process to narrow 10 alternatives down to three and 
present these to the public before developing a Final Plan. The reviewers 
need another round of public involvement cuth fewer alternatives. 
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Response: The EIS for the Forest Plan must display a wide range of alternatives 
to meet NEPA requirements. During the design of the final Forest Plan, the Forest 
held several meetings with pubhc n&rest groups to discuss various options for 
management of some key resource issues Subsquently, the interdisciplinary team 
for laud management planning made several adjustments to the objectives and 
management practices chosen for the Forest Plan 

COMMENT: Several comments expressed concern about how public comments are 
considered in the development of the Final Plan. The Forest should provide 
feedback about how public comments were incorporated in the Final 
Plan. 

Response: The FEIS, Append= K provides a summary of the process used to 
mcorporate public comments Into the final EIS and Forest Plan. In addition, the 
beginning of each chapter m the FEIS provides a summary of the changes made 
to assumptions, analysts or discussions of subjects in the chapter 

RANGEMANAGEMENT 

COMMENT: Phase out commercial livestock grazing, negative impacts outweigh 
benefits. It benefits few and has a steep toll in terms of erosion and 
encroaches on natural forage for wildlife. It makes little sense to subsidize 
a handful of permit holders in their efforts to profit from domesticated 
livestock that damage habitat and compete for forage with wildlife. Graze 
only to control unwanted vegetation. 

Response: Cattle grazing IS viewed as one of the many valid uses of National 
Forest lands and is regulatad, managed, and admnusterad through a grazing permit 
system Sheep grazing on the &uslaw National Forest has been spacifically used 
for vegetation management asaoclated with regeneration of treea within timber 
production areas. The sheep and cattle grazrng producea demonstrated benefits for 
silvlcultural release of conifers and for big game forage nuprovement. 

In both sheep and cattle grazing on the Siuslaw, the benefits to the Forest Service 
and to the permittee have been mutual Sheep grazing, when applied in concert 
wrth other means of vegetation management, is economxally advantageous as well 
as effective 

COMMENT: Establish standards to cover sheep grasmg on grass seeded clearcuts and 
other transitory range. 

Response: Forest Plan, Chapter IV “Standards and Guidelines-MA 15” identifies 
management dnwtion for grazing 

COMMENT: There is no discussion of transitory range use by sheep, elk; no descriptions 
of allotments. 
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Response: Grazing 1s admmistered by means of Allotment Management Plans 
and grazing permits. These documents contam the specifics of management mtenslty 
and coadmatlon measures necessary to meet Forest Plan objectives. 

The deaslon to graze sheep for vegetation management on the Smelaw National 
Forest was made as a result of an Enwonmental Assessment All areas to be 
treated are renewed annually, wth recommendations incorporated into the annual 
grazing plan 

RECREATION 

General 

COMMENT: There was a wide variation in opinion among respondents with regard to 
specific recreation management practices and how much the Forest should 
accommodate recreation demand versus other resource uses (i.e., timber, 
wildlife, etc.). There were also significant discrepancies among respon- 
dents as to the “miK” and amounts of recreation opportunities (e.g., 
developed vs. dispersed, roaded vs. unroaded, motorized vs. non-motorized, 
inland vs. coastal, etc.) they felt the Siuslaw should try to provide. 

Response: The amount and type of recreational opportunities that should be 
provided on N&owl Forest lands 1s a key issue in Natmnal Forest management 
not only in the Pacific Northwest, but throughout the Umted States The Siuslaw 
National Forest recognizes the wue both in terms of the mix between recreation 
and other resource values and the “mternal mu” of opportumties withm the the 
recrestlon resource Itself (See FEIS, Chapters I and II ) Chapters III and IV of 
the FEIS provide mformatlon on the current status of recreation resources on the 
Forest and the effect.? of management on alsting and future recreation opportunities 

COMMENT: Respondents held widely divergent views with regard to off-road vehicle 
(ORV) use on the Forest, and especially the Oregon Dunes National 
Recreation Area. Some felt it was an inappropriate use, while others felt 
it was a valid use of National Forest lands. Some felt there was too much 
use already, while others believed additional areas should be opened up 
to accommodate more riders. Additionally, there was a great variety of 
opinion as to how ORV’s should be managed on the Forest. 

Response: The Forest Plan and FEIS do not look at speafic recreational actwitles, 
such as off-road vehicle use, to the level of d&ad that most respondents addressed 
thew comments Rather, the Plan looks at “alternatwe” broad mixes of resource 
uses and the FEIS examines the impacts of those various alternative -es on the 
specdic resowce. uses, such as recreation The FEIS, Chapter I explains how the 
issue of off-road vehicle use IS addressed in the Forest Plan, off-road vehlcla use 
on the Oregon Dunes NRA vnll be addressed m more d&ad during re’eylew of the 
Oregon Dune Management Plan, scheduled to occur within 3 years of Forest Plan 
lmplementatlon Chapter IV of the FEIS dnxusses the effects of recreation, including 
ORV use, on other resources 
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COMMENT: A series of comments dealt with how much trail mileage should be provided 
on the Siuslaw, how and where it should be constructed, for what purpose 
(hiking only, horseback use, ORV use, winter use, etc.) and how it should 
be managed. 

Response: In many cases, the comments addressed specific aspects of trails that 
are not addressad in the development of a forest plan The trail construction program 
by alternative is displayed in the FEIS, Chapter II, “Management of Recreation”. 
Additional discussion of trails is found in Chapter IV of the FEIS and m the Forest 
Plan, Chapter IV. 

COMMENT: The Plan and associated documents mix Recreation Opportunity Spectrum 
(ROS) and dispersed-developed recreation terminologies which may cause 
confusion for the reader. 

Response: The relationship between the ROS system and concepts of developed 
and dlspamed recreation is not intended to be “either-or.” While there are parallels 
between the two sets of terminology, they are. not mutually exclusive and can be 
used, as the Plan and FEIS attempt to do, to complement and further retine one 
another For example, dispersed recreational activities can and do occur within the 
ROS classes of Roaded Natural, Roaded Modified, and even Rural, depending on 
the “localissd” setting within the broad ROS class Readers are referred to the 
glossaries of the Forest Plan and FEIS for definitions of developed versus dispemsxl 
recreation. as well as for definitions of the various ROS classes 

COMMENT: Recreation benefits should not be used as decision criteria for the Plan 
because few significant recreation differences are displayed between 
alternatives. 

Response: While there is little quantitative variation among the alternatives m 
terms of the economic benefits derived from recreation, there are sign&ant 
differences withm recreation from alternative to alternative See Table II-2 for 
variations m: percent of SPNM demand met at Decade 5, trail miles m Wddernesses, 
acres of Special Interest Areas, and acres of undeveloped areas Economic recreation 
benefits, a quantitative measure that may not reflect qualitatwe differences, is not 
the sole cnterlon used in selsctmg from alternatives Thus, recreation may be used 
as one of several decision criteria for selsctmg between alternatwes _ not because 
of the economic benefits it generates, but rather because of the mtangible 
(non-economic) benefits it represents within the various alternatwes 

COMMENT: A group of comments dealt with the recreation demand measuring and 
projecting methods used and the level of demand information provided 
in the Draft documents. 
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Response: The Forest rehed on SCORP (Statewide Comprehensive Outdoor 
Recreation Planmng) assessments of current use levels and projected demand 
There are several methods for estimating demand and each, including historic use 
trends, hss advantages and disadvantages. Rehance on hlstonc trends, for example, 
is past- rather than future-oriented and does not take mto consideration changing 
population structure, changing societal values or technological innovations, all of 
which can have a sqiticant impact on recreation demand Demand mformation 
for specific ROS clssses in specific localized areas (e g , demand for primitive on 
the Smslaw) does not exist As a result, the Forest had to rely on the best current 
mformation available, even though it was in a less than ideal format (e g , the 
demand for Wilderness in the Pacific Northwest). For this reason, some demand 
projections and trade-offs between alternatives may not be as d&a&d or apparent 
as they would be under a “perfect knowledge” scenario Appendix B of the FEIS 
includes a summary of the mformation used to estimate recreation demand. 

COMMENT: The Plan does not meet the demand for SPNM recreation. 

Response: If no new trails were developed wthm the areas classified as having 
opportumty for semiprimitive nonomotorized recreation, the demand for SPNM 
recreation 1s proJected to exceed the supply within the 1999’s However, by budding 
trads m the SPNM areas, to provide access mto the steep, brushy terram, the 
opportumtms for SPNM can be increased 

Chapter IV of the FEIS illustrates the relationship between SPNM supply and 
demand for all the alternatives considered in the Forest planmng process The 
Preferred Alternative provides for about 70 mile of trail development and manage- 
ment of unroaded areas to meet demand for about lo-15 years 

COMMENT: Recreation differences between alternatives seem arbitrarily designed to 
place the Preferred Alternative in a favorable light. SPM outputs should 
be higher in alternatives with more roads. It does not seem possible for a 
50 percent increase in trail mileage to mduce 100 percent more SPNM 
llSf2. 

Response: Readers are referred to the Glossary at the back of the FEIS for 
explanations of ROS classes SPM recreation opportumties do not necessanly result 
from construction of roads In fact, smce “distance from road” is a critical aspect 
of both SPM and SPNM, mcreased roadmg tends to reduce these opportumtms 
rather than mcrease them The projected increase in SPNM use resultmg from an 
increase m trail mileage, armes from two factors 1) the current inaccessibihty of 
much of the SPNM land due to dense, impenetrable vegetation and 2) the strong 
demand for SPNM recreation opportumtms m the Pacific Northwest Based on 
these factors, the FEIS does project a sigmficant and non-proportional increase m 
SPNM use once aress are made more accessible with the construction of trails 

COMMENT: There is no discussion of the negative environmental consequences 
resulting from failure to meet developed recreation demand. 
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Response: All alternatives to the Forest Plan were designed to meat the demand 
for developed recreation through the next five decades Thus, envlmnmental 
consequences fmm failure to meet thii demand ware not addressed (See Chapter 
IV of FEIS). 

COMMENT: The ROS inventory shows more rural land than expected on the Forest. 

Response: This is a result of the manner in which the Forest decided to categorize 
its mtensively managed timber lands They ware lumped into the Rural ROS class 
as opposed to the Roaded Natural ROS class because it was felt that the recreation 
opportunities on such lands mope closely approximate those normally found in the 
rural setting. 

Special Interest Areas 

COMMENT: Respondents suggested six specific areas that they felt should be designat- 
ed as Special Interest Areas. 

Response: Of the sir areas mentioned, two areas - Mt H&o and Kentucky Falls 
- are pmposed for designation as Special Interest Areas under the Preferred 
Alternative Cape Perpetua and Marys Peak are currently designated Special Interest 
Areas, and the Preferred Alternative pmposes to enlarge the Cape Perpatua SIA 
The N Fork Smith River is adjacent to Kentucky Falls and part of the river corridor 
has bean included in the proposed Kentucky Falls SIA Sutton was not considered 
for SIA designation because there had bean no public nor agency recommendation 
that it be considered as “potentml” durmg the scoping phase of the planning process 
See the FEIS, Chapter II, “Specml Interest Areas” for a display of proposed SIAS 
by alternative. 

COMMENT: Several comments dealt with specific uses or activities that people felt 
should or should not occur within or immediately adjacent to the Special 
Interest Areas. 

Response: The Forest Plan addresses some of the specific activities mentioned in 
comments, e g , lands within SIAs have been classified as “unsuitable” for timber 
production Refer to the Forest Plan, Chapter IV, Standards and Guidelines for 
Management Ama 5 for additional management restnctions Several decisions 
about “appropriate” and “inappmpnate” uses within or adjacent to the areas vail be 
reached on a case-by-case basis, contingent on the areas actually being desqnated 
Special Interest Areas by the Regional Forester. 

COMMENT: Extend Cape Perpetua Special Interest Area south to include Gwynne 
and Cummins Creeks (to the Cummins Creek Wilderness boundary). 

Response: The Creeks are included within the new area boundary proposed in 
the Preferred Alternative. (See the maps accompanymg the FE18 
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COMMENT: Designation of Special Interest Areas is not acceptable unless by Congres- 
sional action. 

Response: The Secretary of Agnculture or the Chief of the Forest Service have 
author@ to approve the desrgnatmn of Special Interest Areas (see 36 CFR 294 1) 
In the case of Chief of the Forest Service authority, it has been delegated to the 
next lower organmtmal level, the Regmal Forester 

COMMENT: Decrease the amount of acreage contained in Special Interest Areas. 

Response: The planmng process comdered a broad range of alternatms for the 
Smslaw National Forest, m whxh Special Interest Area acreages ranged from 
1000 acres to 7,400 acres, dependmg on the specific alternatws (FEIS, Chapter II, 
“Special Interest Areas) The Preferred Alternative calls for an increase III SIA 
acres due to the vndespread pubbc support for protectmn of the speck areas 

Undeveloped Areas 

COMMENT: Respondents expressed a wide range of preferences with regard to the 
amount of roadless (undeveloped) area they felt should be provided on 
the Siuslaw National Forest. 

Response: Chapter Il in the FEIS dmusses the range of alternatwes for roadless 
management considered in the planmng process for the Sn~slaw Undeveloped 
acres ranged from 0 to about 56,000 unthin the 10 alternatives 

COMMENT: Respondents proposed a variety of preferences as to how undeveloped 
areas should be managed. 

Response: The FEIS addresses management obJectlves of undeveloped areas in 
broad terms (FEIS, Chapter II, “Management of Undeveloped Areas”) Management 
ObJectives for the Preferred Alternatwz are discussed III the Forest Plan, Chapter 
IV, Standards and Guldelmes for Management Area 10 and 11 Many specific 
issues cannot be dealt with at the Forest plannmg level and may be handled on a 
case-by-case basis as they ame as management optmns/opportumtm for specific 
areas 

COMMENT: Respondents supported or opposed the designation of specific areas as 
undeveloped. There was concern about land being removed from the 
timber base. 
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Response: The intent for designating undeveloped areas is to partially address 
projected demand for semi-pruuitwe non-motonzsd recreation The Forest will not 
be able to fully meet the projected demand for thts type of recreatlonsl setting 
within the next decade (See discussion in Chapter IV of the FEIS ) The intent is 
not to enlarge or buffer designated Wilderness areas. The lands m those areas that 
are pmposed for designatmn as undeveloped are categotized as “unsuitable for 
tmber harvest” and will be removed from the timber base. 

Wilderness 

COMMENT Respondents proposed varying levels of trail development, ranging from 
none to extensive, in the three designated Wilderness areas. Specific 
trail locations, routes and destinations were also proposed. 

Response: A range of trail development levels was considered 1x1 the 10 alternatives 
Chapter IV of the FEIS displays the varying levels of trail development for each of 
the three Wilderness areas Specific management direction for these areas will be 
set out in a Wilderness management plan to be developed for each area wthm two 
years of Forest Plan approval (Forest Plan, Chapter IV, Standards sad Guidelines, 
Management Area 12) 

COMMENT: Respondents cited a variety of specific actions that they felt should or 
should not ooeor within or immediately adjacent to Wildernesses (such 
as use of motorized/mechanized equipment for wilderness administration, 
provision/non-provision of buffers around Wildernesses, and prohibition 
of ORV’s on trails accessing Wildernesses). 

Response: These types of decisions are considered on a case-by-case basxs using 
details and site/case-specific variables that were not considered during the forest 
planmng process 

COMMENT: Respondents commented on how Wildernesses should be managed. 

Response: Densions as to how the individual Wddernesses are to be managed 
will be made at the time the Wilderness area management plans are developed 
(within two years after completion of the Forest Plan) 

COMMENT: Respondents expressed a wide variety of opinion as to the amount of 
Wilderness provided for in the Plan. Some people felt there was already 
too much or enough land designated as Wilderness, while others felt there 
were additional areas that deserved Wilderness designation. 
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Response: The Forest Plan recogmzes the Wiidernesw on the Forest (Dnft Creek, 
Cummins Creek, and Rock Creek) that were designated by Congress in the 1984 
Oregon Wdderness Act. The Forest Service does not have the authority to designate 
ad&tional Wddernesses, nor to not manage as Wdderness, areas that Congress has 
chosen The 1984 Act allows the Forest Service to consider management of the 
RAREII areas (roadless areas in 1977) for purposes other than protecting suitability 
for Wdderness designation Some FEIS alternatwes propose maintammg some of 
the RAREII areas as unroaded, wbch would protect Wdderness suitablhty for 
future consideration 

RESEARCH 

COMMENT: RNAs within Wildernesses should retain wilderness management guide- 
lines. 

Response: More stringent wilderness regulations and objectives wdl clearly 
supersede those of the RNA Few conflicts should occur in the remote Cummins 
Creek RNA and Wilderness 

COMMENT: Is there regional coordination of RNAs and their location so that not too 
many are created? 

Response: Yes, RNAs are selected and recommended only if they fit into a formal, 
detailed natmnal network of ecosystems requinng preservation 

COMMENT: Examine and consider the possible RNA sites identified by the Oregon 
Natural Heritage Program (ONHP), and coordinate the RNA program 
with ONHP. What efforts will be made to locate additional sites that meet 
other ONHP needs? 

Response: All areas of cc~ncern by ONHP were assessed by Forest Se~ce ecologists 
and RNA spec~ahsts before making recommendations to the Forest (Memos of 
Nov 26, 1984 and July 17, 1986 from S Greene, PNW Stat& These speclahsts 
maintam close contact with ONHP personnel All RNAs recommended, except 
those in the Oregon Dunes NRA that ~111 be considered later, are proposed in the 
Fmal Plan. During subsequent planmng, the Forest wll sermusly consider any 
further RNAs recommended by ONHP and Forest Service speaalists 

COMMENT: The rationale for RNAs is confusing. If an RNA is important in one or 
more alternatives, them why not in all of them? I don’t understand the 
statement ” . ..is managed in conjunction with . . . other management areas 
0IA.s)” especially when the other MA may be established under a different 
authority. If the management objectives are the same (usually not) for 
both areas, why have two different MAs? If it’s only to add a difference 
in alternatives, it’s not too practical - more show than useful. 
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COMMENR 

COMMENT: 

CO-NT: 

COMMENT: 

Response: Different BNAs are mcludsd in different alternatives, depending on 
the emphasis of that alternatwe. “Managed in conjunction v&h” means the RNA is 
found in another MA Because of the great amount of overlap of objectives for 
certain areas, it is not practical to show single-purpose MAs 

Provide more specific standards and guidelines for RNA management. 
Monitoring plans are needed to protect existing or proposed RNA sites 
and generate baseline data. 

Response: More extensive standards and guidelines for BNAs are provided in 
Forest Plan, Chapter IV. 

A complete inventory of the Forest for RNA sites is needed. 

Response: All known sites were recently mventoried by RNA specmhsts, who 
recommended those included in the preferred alternative (Memos of Nov. 26, 1984 
and July 17,1986 from S. Greene, PNW Station) 

Inclusion of only three potential RNAs in the preferred alternative (Reneke 
Creek and Sand Lake were not recommended for study in the preferred 
alternative in the DEB, hut are now included alongwith Cunnnins/Gwynn) 
would gravely impact the protection of natural diversity on the Forest. It 
ls probably a violation of NFMA requirements for the preservation of 
biological diversity as well. 

Response: All known potential BNAs are now included in the preferred alternative 
Donsions on the Threemile and Tenmile arsas that were included in the DEIS 
have been deferred to later planning for the Oregon Dunes NBA Imphcations of 
these declsmns on diversity of vegetation on the Forest are not clear, but do not 
appear to violate any regulations BNAs preserve smne local examples of particular 
oxsystems, and are not intended to address the Forest-wide diversity issue. 
Management to maintain overall dwersity is discussed in FEIS, Chapters III and 
Iv. 

Include Sand Lake as a proposed RNA. It is essential that forest adjacent 
to Sand Lake be preserved, since it is the last remaining Sitka spruce 
forest growing on old sand dunes and virtually no old-growth forest is 
found on the northern portion of the Forest. The planned timber sale ln 
the area would destmy its research potential and should be cancelled. 

Response: The Sand Lake RNA, which encompasses 145 acres of forest adjacent 
to the sand dune, has been included in the Forest Plan. The timber sale referred 
to has been modified and coordmatsd with RNA specialists to avoid damage to 
research values in the area (Memo of Feb 20, 1987 from Distnct Banger E. Oram) 
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COMMENT: It is especially appalling that the Reneke Creek and Sand Lake areas are 
excluded in light of your own statement on p. IV-91 of the DEB3 “Alterna- 
tives which do not propose the study of all potential RNAs are inconsistent 
with national and regional plans for the RNA system...“. 

Response: Natmnal and regionsl plans call for c&am examples of ecosystems, 
nor c&run RNAs on certain Forests True, not recommendmg an RNA for study 
fads to help till the network, but it is a decision that must be made with regard 
for all resources. The final preferred alternative includes all potential RNAs avadable 
for consideration 

COMMENT: Include Reneke Creek as a proposed RNA, since it consists of mixed mature 
red alder and conifer in two watersheds, an ecosystem not presently in 
the RNA system. It would be valuable for research on alder decay rates 
in riparian areas. 

Response: Reneke Creek is proposed as an RNA in the Final Forest Plan 

COMMENT: Although the initial objective of the Reneke Creek RNA was to serve 
fisheries research, fish runs have been found to be poor. It might be possible 
to reestablish these runs by a fish facility through Beltz Dike. 

Response: Anadromous fish runs in Reneke Creek are apparently much more 
hmited then ongmslly thought. It is proposed now mamly as an area for studies of 
nutrient cycling Reestabhshment of fish runs IS not needed to serve this purpose. 

COMMENT: Why do we need more RNAs? Couldn’t they be m SOHAs, SIAs, or 
Wildernesses? 

Response: Examples of many ecosystems have not yet been included in the RNA 
system Some RNAs (i e , Neskowin Crest, CummmdGwynn) happen to be located 
in areas where timber harvest or heavy recreational use are not allowed for other 
compatible resource purposes This 1s always not possible, however, and RNAs 
often are desngnated in areas where they limit management for other resources 
(Sand Lake, Flynn Creek, Reneke Creek) 

COMMENT: Sand dunes have become stabilized due to introduction of non-native 
vegetation. Research should be initiated as soon as possible into ways of 
controlling and removing exotic vegetation or the remaining sand areas 
will become permanently covered and stabilized. 

Response: Thii is a potentmlly serious problem in Oregon dune areas in general, 
and has already developed somewhat at the Tenmde Creek area in the Oregon 
dunes NRA, which wrll soon be considered for RNA status The Sand Lake RNA 
mcludes a rapidly moving unstabihzed dune 
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COMMENT: In its discussion of the desired future condition of the Forest, the draft 
plan does not even mention RNAs or Botanical Areas. This is a serious 
omission and should be corrected. 

Response: Presence of RNAs has been added to the Forest description for each 
alternative in FEIS, Chapter II 

COMMENT: Priorities for research needs should be indicated in the EIS and the needs 
should be more specifically tied to the discussion of research areas on 
the Forest. The fllh habitat, watershed and water quality program areas 
should be high priority research needs on the SNF, since the Forest 
harvests large volumes of timber and has much anadromous fish habitat. 

Response: Lists of research needs for each resource are given in FEIS, Chapter 
IV and Forest Plan, Chapter II, but needs are not prionttzed for the Forest as a 
whole. Most of the research needs identtfied would require, or be related to, 
manipulation of the environment and would be more appropriate in areas like 
general forest or Cascade Head Experimental Forest which are outside KNAs 

SOIL CONSIDERATIONS 

FERTILIZER 

COMMENT: Don’t use fertilizers to accelerate true growth. Use hand release instead. 
Use of fertilizer can reduce soil vitality. 

Response: We recognize that the use of fertdlzer for the purpose of mitigating 
accelerated sod erosion or other soil damage rather than preventing the damage 
may ultimately reduce soil vitality The Forest does not intend to use fertilizer in 
that way. 

Fertilizer will be used on selected areas to enhance the short-term growth of trees 
in order to increase the economic return of harvest, and to increase growth of 
forage for wildlife The use of fertilizer for these purposes will be preceded by site 
specific analysis to determine feasibihty 

The gams in mtrogen provided by alder in intermixed hardwood and conifer stands 
will significantly reduce the amount of artificial nitrogen fertthser needed on some 
Sltea. 

Release of certain timber stands through thinning is another management tool 
used on the Forest that mcreases total tnnber volume and IS often used in conjunction 
with fertihzatmn. 

COMMENT: You should have a goal in Chapter IV of the Plan to improve productivity 
with fertilizer. 
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Response: Fertilizer wdl not uupmve the long-term 01 mtrinsic productivity of 
the sail because such pmductivity is depsndeat on primary charactsristics of the 
soil and site that cannot be economwally improved. These include soil depth, soil 
texture, organic matter content, topographic posItion and climate. 

Management goals in Forest Plan, Chapter IV do include the economically efficient 
management of the Forest and maintenance of sml pmductivlty. Fertilizer will 
routinely be used to increase economic efficiency of timber productmu by increasmg 
short-term growth rates prior to harvest. Maintenance of sml productivity is 
accomplished prunanly through measures that prevent degradation of soil character- 
istics (such as organic matter content and soil structure) mcluding prudent use of 
prescribed burning, and logging systems that causs linuted ground disturbance. 

Soil Productivity 

COMMENT: The harvest of conifers and the killing of alder reduces biomass and 
long-term soil fertility by changing rates of nutrient cycling and nitrogen 
fixation. 

Response: Long-term impacts of tuuber harvesting on sol1 productivity are difficult 
to quantify. Neither research nor operational forest management has conclusively 
determined the s~gniiicance of, or the extent to which reductions in soil bmmass 
from tunber harvest wll change rates of nutrient cycling and decrease soil 
productivity 

Although alder is hilled when it is harvested, the species is both tenacious and 
ubiquitous. Alder mixed with conifer and pure alder stands will be a part of future 
management across most of the Forest Nitrogen furatmn from alder wdl always 
be an important part of nutrient cycling on the forest 

No alternative considered in the FEIS, including the Preferred Alternatwe for the 
Forest Plan, will intentionally reduce soil prcductivlty Forest management directmn 
has been developed to msintaln soil productivity See Forest Plan, Chapter IV - 
For&wide Standards and Guidelines for Soil. 

The effects of management activities on soil prcductwity are dwwssed in FEIS, 
Chapter IV, Soil and Water section 

COMMENT: Staggered ages and species can help to sustain soil productivity -- especially 
the use of alder to fii nitrogen and discourage pathogens. 

Response: Deciduous trees are recognized as a natural component of the coast 
range biotic commumty The nitrogen furmg capacity of alder is well documented 
All alternatives maintain various age groups of both comfen and deciduous spewes 
throughout the planning horizon The loss of the maJonty of mature hardwood 
stands by the fifth decade unll bs offset by the steady increase in immature deciduous 
and mtermlxed conifer and deciduous stands wthin many harvested areas 
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Where deemed effective in control of conifer-specific pathogens such as Phellznus 
weirii (a mat rot), alder will often be planted following harvest of infected conifer 
stands. The complete effects of management actwities on vegetation can be found 
m FEIS, Chapter IV, Vegetation section. 

COMMENT: Old growth ecosystems should be preserved since they harbor certain 
soil organisms not found in like abundance elsewhere. 

Response: The importance of downed large logs and other characteristics of old 
gmwth stands and over-mature trees to the long-term productivity of the suil resource 
is becoming more apparent through recent research Areas having characteristics 
ensurs that reservoirs of mycorrhizal fungi and other beneficial organisms, and 
storage of large quantitws of orgamc matter in the soil will be awlable throughout 
the planning horizon These and other benefits of old growth and over-mature 
trees will be totally mamtained wltbin areas that have been withdrawn fmm timber 
harvest, and will be uxuntamed at lower levels in all other areas. (See Forest-wide 
Standards and Guidehues in Forest Plan, Chapter IV, Soil and Water section 

Old growth stands and scattered areas of over-mature trees are preserved in 
Wtidernesses, Spotted Owl Management Areas, vegetation leave areas on unstable 
slopes and along perennial streams, Research Natural Areas, undeveloped recreation 
areas, Special Interest Areas, and approximately 1000 acrea of additional existing 
old gmwth stands and gmves 

Location and extent of most of these areas can be found on the maps that accompany 
the Forest Plan Acreages of old growth to be mamtamsd 1s displayed in Forest 
Plan, Chapter IV, Vegetatmn Section 

COMMENT: Manual site preparation instead of burning reduces damage to soils. 

Response: All harvested areas requinng tire hazard reduction or site preparation 
prior to planting are assessed to determine the sensitivity of the soils and appropriate 
management prescnpt~~~ Factors such as slope steepness, soil texture, and plant 
asscciatmus are ussd to determine soil sensitivity 

Prescribed bums are sppropnate for sites with soils that are resilient and judged 
unhkely to suffer any measurable long-term damage from burning Sites with sods 
that are judged to be sensitwe and lack the resiliency to withstand mteuse burns 
are prescribed manual site preparation or light intensity burn. Manual site 
preparation IS a viable management tool and will continue to be used where 
appropriate. 

COMMENT: The Plan should emphasize maintenance of soil productivity and the 
reduction of erosion. Standards and guidelines are insufficient to prevent 
long-term loss of site productivity. 
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Response: Emphasis on maintenance of productivity and reducing management 
related erosion is mandated by national laws and regulations The National Forest 
Management Act, 1976 (NFMXSsc. 6C) rsquires plans bs developed in accord 
with the Multiple-Use Sustained Yield Act of 1960 The NFMA further requires 
regulations bs developed to ensure there wdl not bs “substantial and permanent 
impanment of the prcductivily of the land” (Ssc 6g 3c.j. These requirements are 
specified in the Code of Federal Regulations (CFR 219.14bl) To meet the intent 
of these regulations, standards and guidelines whch apply Forest-wide and, in 
some cases, within certain management areas, have been developed 

The Forest-wide Standards and Guidehnes are located in both FEIS, Appendix D, 
and Forest Plan, Chapter IV. 

Loss of soil biomass and subsequent reduction in site productivity by 
thinning exceeds the value of the merchantable wood. 

Response: Long-term nnpacts of tnnbsr harvestmg on soil productimty are difficult 
to quantify Neither research nor operational forest management has conclusively 
determined the sigmticance of, or the extent to which reductions in sod biomass 
fmm timber harvest will change rates of nutrient cycling and decrease sol1 
product1vlty. 

Lacking defimtwe estimates of monetary losses associated ulth changes in sits 
pmductivlty following harvest, no comparison of value between the harvested wood 
and lost prcductwity can be made 

You need to address compaction and landslides as they affect soil 
productivity. Why limit concern for soils to two Management Areas? 

Response: As dlscusssd in FEIS, Soil and Water section, the effects of sol1 
compaction and landshdes on soil productivity are shght due to the types of loggmg 
systems usually employed (which involve very little ground contact by machines or 
logs), and the hmited area involved in the numerous, but small debris slides common 
in the Coast Range 

DEIS, Appendix A, page A-17 refers to special measures “not taken” (to 
prevent loss of soil productivity). What are they? How do they relate to 
Standards and Guidelines (S&G’s). 

Response: The special measures refer primarily to the timing and location of 
prescribed burns. The standard that is designed to ensure those measures are 
taken can be found in the Forest-wide Standards and Guidehnes in Forest Plan, 
Chapter IV, Soil and Water Section. 
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SPECIAL LAND USES 

Utility Corridors 

COMMENT: The Forest Plan map shows the Tillamook People’s Utility District plans 
to extend its transmission facilities to an existing undeveloped substation 
site. The proposed transmission line passes in front of three eagle sites. 
Special consideration should be given to the future lime design. 

&!s~onse: Whenever a proposed project has the potential to affect a threatened, 
endangered or sensitive species, the Forest must consult with the USDI Fish & 
Wildlife Servrce and state agencies on the protection and nntigation requirements 
for the species This direction comes from the Endangered Species Act and has 
been incorporated into the Forest Plan. See Forest Plan, Chapter IV, “Forest-wide 
Standards and Guidelines, TE&S Annnals and Plants” 

COMMENT: Designate transportation and utility corridors in the EIS and management 
plan to facilitate timely and orderly development of future utility projects. 

Response: Mqor transportation and utility corridors are shown on the maps 
accompanying the Forest Plan In general, future needs for utility lines will be 
accommcdated within existing corridors, however, additional corridors may be 
designated through an mteragency analysis (See Forest Plan, Chapter IV, “Forest- 
wide Standards and Guidehues, Lands.“) 

Special Uses 

COMMENT: The Plan doesn’t address special uses for individual domestic water 
systems or private TV antennas. 

Response: Special use permits are required for all uses of the National Forest 
System, including domestic water systems and TV antennas Not all administrative 
procedures were described in the Forest Plan The purpose of the Forest Plan ls to 
provide management direction for the general allocation of natural resources and 
desired future condition of the Forest 

COMMENT: Continue to allow occasional use of Marys Peak as a site for portable 
micro-wave TV transmission. 

Response: Such use of Marys Peak may be permitted after receiving a specific 
request, provided it meets the standards described in the Forest Plan, Chapter IV 
“Standards and Guidelines, MA 5 
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SUTTON AREX 

Administrative Concerns 

COMMENT: The Forest Service should ask the Oregon Department of Transportation 
to stop issuing firewood permits for the beach at Sutton, since access is 
no longer legal. 

Response: Beach access is within the statutory authonty of the Department of 
Transportation. Access can be legally gamed over road systems to the south of the 
Sutton road. COPUXS of the approved management plan for Sutton will bs pmvlded 
to the Department, for their consideration when evaluating future permit requests 

COMMENT: Each of the developments you propose in the Sutton area will require its 
own Environmental Assessment. 

Response: Each proposed development would be evaluated through an analysis 
process which considered its swz, scope, complexky, potential impacts and associated 
factors. Dependlag upon the development, this analysis could be documented ,n an 
Environmental Assessment or an Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) 

Capacity of the Area for Increased Use 

COMMENT: There is no discussion about the anticipated number of users at Sutton, 
the area’s carrying capacity, measures to be taken when use exceeds 
capacity, or the impact of increase public use on adjacent neighborhoods. 

Response: Carrymg capacity IS not evaluated tn the FEIS. The long-term 
management concerns described m the Intmductlon to the dwussion of Management 
Area 9 lndlcate that the area has the potential for significantly more recreation 
use than It currently experiences The Implementation Plan descnbsd m S&G 
09-08, and the environmental analyses which would be conducted pnor to the 
declsion to develop any of the facditles, would consider carrymg capacity along 
with many other factors before a decision was reached on proposed development 
These documents would also address the questlons of overuse and effects on adjacent 
neighborhoods 

Comments on Alternatives 

COMMENT: The Preferred Alternative does not adequately protect plants and animals 
of the Sutton area from recreational activity. 

Response: In the discussion for Management Area 9, see the pnmary goals expressed 
in the Introduction, Goal b, the statement of Desired Condltlon, and S&G’s number 
09-02,09-03,09-04, 09-07, 09-16,09-17,09-l& 09.24 and 09-27, all of which address 
the question of plant and annnal protection 
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COMMENlt 

COMMENT: 

COMMENT: 

No alternative considers in combination the areas south of Sutton Creek 
and east of highway 101 open to ORV use. 

R.esponse: See the description of the Dwred Condition for Management Area 
number 9 

Alternative 2 (in Appendix F) does not indicate the location of the short 
road and staging area. 

Response: In the discussion of Management Area 9, see Standards & Guidehnes 
number 09-08, Implementation Plan Such specificity would be pxwided m the 
Implementation Plan 

Alternative 3 (in Appendix F) does not show the location of the proposed 
new campground near the beach, nor are its impacts evaluated. 

Response: In the discussion of Management Area 9, see Standards & Gmdelinea 
number 09-08, Implementatmn Plan. Such specificity would be provided m the 
Implement&on Plan. Consideration of the lmpacta of such a development would 
be done as part of the assessment process leadmg to a de&Ion on that specific 
Prol=t 

Development of the Bergstrom Property 

COMMENT: Development of roads, trails and a staging area on the Bergstrom property 
will increase use of the dunes and beach. The effects of this increase 
have not been discussed. 

Response: A staging area is no longer proposed on the Bergstrom property or in 
the Baker Beach area - see the statement of Deswed Condition for Baker Beach 
The effects of day use m the area have been assessed m Appendix F, Recreation, 
for each alternatwe 

Digging Shrubs for Transplanting and Resale 

COMMENT: Of any site along the coast, the deflation plain north of Sutton Creek 
provides the best landscape-quality salal, waxmyrtle and huckleberry. 
Protection of all vegetation from disruption and digging for transplant 
leads to the growth of a pine stand, which will destroy Lycopodium. 

Response: In the dlscusaion of Management Area 9, see Standards & Guidelines 
number 09-18 
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COMMENT: Shrub digging is not discussed. It is not compatible with management 
direction for the area. 

Eesponse: In the discwsion of Management Area 9, see Standards & Guidehnes 
number 09-18 When used to remove competing vegetation, shrub digging could 
benefit the sensitive plants in the area. 

Dog Use of the Estuary 

COMMENT: Uncontrolled dogs are the greatest threat to bird life. A leash requirement 
or outright ban on dogs should be implemented. 

Response: In the section on Management Area 9, see the statement of Desned 
Condition for Baker Beach, and Standard & Gmdehne 09-16, Snowy Plover 
Management. 

Horse Use 

COMMENT: Horses must be confined to specified trails through areas of vegetation, 
wetlands, and around bird breeding areas because they also can damage 
sensitive plant and wildlife habitats. 

Response: In the Standards and Guidehnes for Management Area 9, see S&G 
09-07, Home Use 

COMMENT: Accommodation of equestrian use at Baker Beach will interfere with the 
growth of the highly prized Matsutake mushroom. 

Response: Habitat for the Matsutake mushroom is found on mossy hummocks, 
under coniferous trees Such habitat is found m the deflation plain at Sutton. In 
the standards and guidelines for Management Area 9, see S&G 09-07 for management 
of home use in this area 

Impacts to Snowy Plover 

COMMENT: A bridge across Sutton Creek will incresse human and dog impacts on 
the Snowy Plover breeding grounds. 

Response: See the section on Management Area 9, Denred Condition for Sutton 
Creek The bridge 1s no longer proposed 

COMMENT: Development for OR% near beaches would increase human pressure on 
Snowy Plover nesting areas. 
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Response: Developments for ORV’s would not occur in the vicmity of the Snowy 
Plover nesting area. See the section on Management Area 9, Desired Condition for 
Sutton Creek. 

COMMENT: The DEIS, on page H-49, says plover habitat would not be affected by 
any alternative. Recreation use would be increased by some alternatives, 
which would increase human disturbance to the Snowy Plover. 

Response: This has been corrected m the FEIS. In Chapter IV, see the Sensitive 
Species discussIon in Environmental Consequences of Alternatives on Wildlife. 

Lilly Lake Development 

COMM.ENR 

COMMENT: 

COMMENT: 

COMMENT: 

The placement and size of the parking lot and interpretive area at Lilly 
Lake have not been identified. These factors would determine part of 
the effects of implementation. 

Response: In the dIscussion of Management Area 9, see Standards & Gudelines 
number 09-08, Implement&on Plan Such speclficlty would be provided in the 
Implementation Plan. 

The Oregon Department of Transportation needs to be consulted when 
considering the possibility of an interpretive area at Lilly Lake. 

Response: See Appendix A for a list of the state agencies which were consulted 
during thii planning process Appropriate state agencies, including the Department 
of Transportation, would again be consulted dunng the environmental analysis for 
this project 

A review by the Forest Service Area Ecologist found no special or unique 
habitats (including club moss) in the vicinity of Lilly Lake. 

Response: The club moss Lycopodtunt is m an area wluch is near Lilly Lake, but 
physically separated The Introduction to the descnption of Management Area 9 
has been expanded to explam this separation 

A continuation of the Oregon Coast Trail from Heceta Head to the beach 
would cross lands just north of Lilly Lake. 

Response: As mth the other proposed developments at Lilly Lake, this pmJect 
would be SUbJeCt to a separate envlmnmental analysis when it was proposed. 
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Off-road Vehicle (ORV) Operations 

COMMENT: Dune buggy operation east of highway 101 detracts from the atmosphere 
for commercial tourist facilities in the area. 

Response: See the discussion of Desired Condition for Management Area 9 ORV 
use in this area IS expected to be moderate, especially on weekends and hohdays 

COMMENT: An ORV staging area at the foredune west of Baker Beach is in opposition 
to statements that ORV use is restricted to open sand areas. 

Response: See the section on Management Area 9 The discussion on Desned 
Condition shows Baker Beach as the dispersion point for a variety of non-motorized 
day use activities 

COMMENT: Baker Beach road cannot safely accomodate horse traffic, ORV’s and 
street vehicles. 

Response: See the dwxssion on Management Area 9, Desired Condition, Baker 
Beach Since motonzed recreational use IS not included in the desired condition, 
these conflicts would not arwe 

COMMENT: Past experience shows that the Forest Service would not be able to keep 
vehicles off the beach or out of deflation plain areas, if they are permitted 
on adjoining areas of open sand. Experience at other ORV areas shows 
repeated violations of closures. Closures to protect plants and wildlife at 
Sutton would probably be no more effective. 

Response: See the Desired Condition section m the discussion for Management 
Area 9 ORV use would be restricted to the area east of highway 101 and south of 
Sutton Beach Road The use of roads as the border of permitted ORV use areas 
greatly snnphties the problem of user comphance by utihzmg easily-identuied 
boundaries These boundaries keep ORV’s well away from sensitwe plant and 
annnal habitats 

COBIMENT: The area east of highway 101 which is owned by the government is small. 
ORV’s will trespass on adjacent private lands. 

Response: Enforcement of trespass or closure violations is the responsibility of 
the Mapleton District Ranger, who would address these needs in the district law 
enforcement program 

COMMENT: There are no details m the Preferred Alternative about bow the area 
would be patrolled to prevent ORV mtrusions. 
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Response: Enforcement of trespass or closure violations IS the responsibihly of 
the Mapleton Distnct Banger, who would address these needs m the distnct law 
enforcement pmgram 

Plant Community Transition 

COMMENT: Sand stabilization by exotic plants is not addressed in any alternative, 
yet this would eventually eliminate all nestmg habitat. 

Response: Pmvismn is made for the enhancement of Plover habitat in the discussion 
of Management Area 9, Standards & Guidelines number 09-16, Snowy Plover 
Management 

COMMENT: Initiate a controlled burning program to reclaim habitat lost to dense 
vegetation. 

Response: See Standards & Gmdehnes number 09-27, Prescribed Fire, m the 
discussmn of Management Area 9 

Technical Comments 

COMMENT: 

COMMENT: 

COMMEiNR 

In the DEB, Chapter III, page 55 (Recreation, Other Areas - Sutton) the 
last sentence should read ” . ..an alternative drafted by the Sutton Manage- 
ment Area Interdisciplinary Team.” There IS no management plan. 

Response: Correspondmg text m the FEIS has been changed 

In Appendix F-5 to the DEIS, it is not clear how Lane County is involved 
near the terminus of Joshua Lane, as ELM and Forest Service are shown 
as the owners. 

Response: Joshua Lane IS a County road, and retams that status to the BLM 
property hne The text in the appendix has been clarified 

Please confirm the spelling of “Lily” or “Lilly” Lake. 

Response: The Oregon Geographtc Name Board lists n&her a “Lily Lake” or a 
“Lilly Lake” in Lane County. An investigatmn of historic documents conducted by 
the Mapleton Banger District mdicates that the Wyman for whom the lake was 
originally named spelled her name “Ldly ” A recommendatmn has been sent to the 
Oregon Geographic Name Board that the lake be hsted as “Ldly Lake”, and the 
spelling has been changed in the Plan and FEIS 
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Harvest Levels 

COMMENT: Increased harvest levels and short rotations will trade the health and 
long term productivity of the Forest for short-term economic gains. 

Response: The Forest is required under NFMA to ensure the maintenance of 
long-term productwity The effect of 60- to go-year rotations on long-term site 
pmductivlty is uncertain at thii ttme. Research on long-term productnnty has been 
initiated (Forest Plan, Chapter& “Research and Informatmn Needs”) and monitonng 
and w&&on of sofl productivity wdl be closely tied to the work currently under 
way at Oregon State University and the Pacific Northwest Experiment Station 
Results of thxs research and Forest Plan monitormg and evaluation will directly 
influence project implementation and the need for Plan amendments or revisions 
m the future (Forest Plan, Chapter V, Soil Momtorlng Questions). 

COMMENT: The Sioslaw National Forest is the most productive tree growing forest 
in the U.S. and its main purpose should be to produce timber. 

Response: It is true that the Forest 1s the most productwe Natxmal Forest on a 
per acrs basis Demands for resource use on the Forest are not hmited to timber, 
however, and include others such as recreation, water, fisheries, wildlife, and old 
growth The Forest IS mandated to manage for multiple-use of its resources, and 
the Preferred Alternative was adjusted between Draft and Final to achieve a better 
balance 

COMMENT: The Allowable Sale Quantity (ASQ) in the proposed Plan is totally 
inadequate and fails to 1) meet the needs of local industry and communities, 
2) mitigate expected timber shortages from other suppliers, and 3) meet 
the intent of Congressional legislation regarding management of the 
National Forests. Include an alternative that provides 400.450 MMBF per 
year and maintains the existing land base, and provides for all of the 
other multiple uses in an environmentally sound manner. The 1979 Timber 
Resource Plan (TRP) provides for multiple use and adequately protects 
wildlife, soils, and recreation. There should be no further set-asides that 
are not scientifically justified. 

Response: These are comments recewed before issuance of the Supplement to 
the DEIS The Supplement and FEIS display the NC Alternatwe, which provldss 
for the potential yield as determmed in the TRP It also describes the resource 
protection measures spew&d in the TR.P and its environmental effects (FEIS, 
Chapter II-IV) 
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Land may be set aside, or the suitable timber land base reduced for several -us 
In some cases, it is reduced to meet management mquirementa while in other 
- it is removed to pmvide for other demands, such as Reseanch Natural Areas 
or Special Interest Areas These set-asides are made to satisfy valid needs and 
desires of the public for other uses of the Forest. 

The Supplement described the scientific justification for the management require- 
ments which in some cases necessarily increased the protection levels above those 
in the TRP (FEIS, Appendix H). Management requirements that affect management 
activities or the suitable timber land base receive extensive scientific review before 
implementation. 

COMMENT: The relationship of the alternatives’ ASQs to historical cut or sell levels 
is not clear. The last IO-year harvest level is not a valid comparison for 
the ASQ of the Preferred Alternative. It includes a period of severe 
depression in the timber industry in the Pacific Northwest and is not 
justification for reduction in ASQ. 

Response: Comparisons of ASQ of all alternatwes are now made for the periods 
1979 to 1988 and 1984 to 1988 The discussion of Forest cut and sell history has 
been expanded to better explain the relationship of propased ASQ to past harvest 
act&y levels (FEIS, Chapter II). The timber cut and sold for the period of 1984 
to 1988 has been added to the discwsions and displays in Chapter II to allow a 
more comprehensive comparison of demand. It is true that the pencd of 1975 to 
1984 used in the DEIS included several years of severe depressmn in the Northwest 
timber industry. However, thii industry has been cyclic in nature and therefore, a 
10 year time period is retained in the FEIS to allow the comparison of ASQ with 
longer term trends. 

COMMENT: Alternatives G and H are good environmentally, but the proposed ASQ’s 
in these alternatives are too low for them to be realistic and compete 
with the other alternatives. 

Response: The range of alternatives was designed to address issues, concerns and 
opportunities to various degrees. Alternatives such as G and H that emphasize 
non-commodity resou~cee like dspersed xwxeation, water quality, fwh and wildife, 
and scenery, rw@e land to be taken out of intensive timber production and result 
in lower ASQ’s. To raise these ASQ’s would require lower emphasis of the amenity 
values that these alternatives were meant to emphasize either by putting more 
land back into the suitable timber land base or by applying more mtensive 
management practices, such as shorter mtations. Alternatives E and F we= designed 
to achieve a more balanced approach to the management of commodity and amenity 
production 

COMMENT: Provide an allowable harvest equal to the long-term sustained yield level 
(LTSYJ for the fiit 12 decades. 
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Response: LTSY IS the level of timber productron expected when all suitable 
timber landa are regenerated and m a managed condition These managed stands 
will produce higher yields per acre than the existing natural stands that comprise 
the mqority of the harvest over the next five to 61x decades. It is not possible to 
sustain a non-declining yield of timber from these natural stands at the LTSY 
level 

COMMENT: The Preferred Alternative would result in a decline of harvested timber 
from the Forest of about 7.5 percent over the 1984-86 average. This decline 
combined with reduced yields from private lands could affect the local 
timber economy as experienced earlier in this decade. Greater emphasis 
should be placed on the utilization of the productive capacity of the Forest 
and the AS& should be maintained near current harvest levels of 320-330 
MMRF. 

Suitable acres should be increased for an ASQ of 320-330 MMRF while 
minimizing impact on fiih and wildlife habitat. 

Response: Ths comment was received from several respondents, includmg Benton 
and Lmcoln County Boards of Commissioners. The Preferred Alternative reflects 
technical changes and adjustments to proposed management direction that wll 
achieve a level of tnnber prcductmn that approaches the level of the past three or 
four years 

These changes and adJ”stmenk are explained in Chapter II and Appendii B of 
tb FEIS 

COMMENT: Timber prices in FORPLAN were more than twice as high as the prices 
recently bid for Siuslaw National Forest timber. These high prices 
combined with an assumption that timber prices will increase but costs 
and other resource values will stay constant for the next 50 years biases 
the analysis towards timber. 

Response: The stumpage prices used in the FORPLAN analysis reflect the average 
price paid for timber between 1977 and 1983 A sensitivity analysis was conducted 
on the stumpage prices used Because of the high value of timber on the Smslaw 
National Forest relative to other resources, varying the stumpage price has httle 
effect on the FORPLAN model solutions (FEIS, Append= B) 

Also, a stumpage price of approximately $1,20O/MCF is being used in FORPLAN 
for trees of the average size being harvesti currently The actual stumpage prices 
bid for timber sales on the Forest in 1988 and 1989 averaged $1,30OMCF 

COMMENT: The “Comparison of Timber Outputs to Oregon Department of Forestry 
Goals” should be corrected to be consistent with the State’s objectives. 
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Response: The State has increased its direct involvement and mtegrated resource 
management approach to the planning pmcess on the Forest, and have determined 
that tb display is no longer needed in the FEIS. 

COMMENR Would like an analysis of impact of timber buy-back program and default 
sales on management objectives and MR’s. 

Response: Tnnber sales that were bought back or defaulted were all resold by 
Fwal Year 1989. These sales were reanalyzed before resale and were adjusted 
where necessary to ensure that they were consistent with management objectives 
and requirements in effect at the time they were resold. 

They have no effect on the management objective of the Plan or the MRs, so this 
pmposed analysis was not included. 

Reforestation 

COMMENT: Put more emphasis on reforestation after harvest to maintain maximum 
timber production on the forest. 

Response: The Forest places a hqb emphasis on mfomstation following regenera- 
tion harvest. All harvested acres and areas that are nonstocked am promptly planted, 
trees are protected from animal damage, and competing vegetation is controlled. 
Reforestation success is closely monitored through intensive surveys until plantations 
am certified as established and free to grow. For mom detail, see the Standards 
and Guidelines for stand establishment in Management Area 15 in the Forest 
Plan Them would be no apparent benefit derived from more emphasis on 
reforestation 

. 
COMMENT: The Forest should rely more on natural regeneration to provide plant 

and animal habitat diversity. 

Response: Appendix G of the FEIS describes the rationale for selection of 
clearnutting as the most practical method of regenemtion harvest for the Forest 
Forest Service policy requires adequately stocked regenerated stands within five 
years of harvest. Natural regeneration would not result in adequate restocking 
following harvest m this coastal Douglas-fir forest type. 

Both NFMA and the Planning regulations require maintenance of diversity under 
this multiple-use Forest Plan Diversity is planned for at the Forest level and is 
being provided by land allocations and management actions. The effects of 
management activities on diversity will be monitored and evaluated as the Plan IS 
implemented A discussion on diversity has been included in Chapter III and IV of 
the FEIS 
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COMMENT: Existing reforestation technical specifications, such as requiring over 
600 planted trees per acre or using seedlings physically inferior to those 
planted by private industry, are excessively costly and tend to produce 
less timber volume over time than the land is capable of producing. No 
serious effort has been made on the part of Siuslaw National Forest 
personnel over the past decade to correct these problems, and yet they 
lead directly to reduced harvests and increased costs. 

Response: Current reforestation practices on the Siuslaw National Forest call for 
using a uux of tree species. Our major reforestation species, Douglas-fir, is of top 
quality All seed comes from selected trees, cultured at Beaver Creek Seed Orchard, 
and seedlings are produced at both private and Forest Servrx nurseries In the 
Forest genetics pmgram, all parent trees have pmgeuy in current test plantations, 
and seed from the top 50 percent of the parents is collected. Seedlings are of top 
quahty and are not inferior to private industry trees 

Planting specifications call for planting about 400 trees per acre With expected 
and experienced survival this wdl provide for close to 350 trees per acre at age 
three, with the target of 300 trees per acre at age 10 The reforestation program 
has been very successful over the past few years, v&h less than 1 percent of the 
acres requuing replanting 

Tree seedhng prices are m line with industry tree costs for snuilar high quahty 
seedlings 

Sustained Yield 

COMMENT: Goal of the Forest should be sustained production of high quality, large 
diameter timber rather than sustained volume. This could be accomplished 
with longer rotations, and elimination of commercial thinning. It would 
benefit the long-term health of the Forest, people, wildlife, and the 
economy. 

Response: The goal of the Forest is to provide the quality of wood fiber that best 
meets the needs of local industry, and maximizes net public benefits Wood quality 
was a factor in the economic evaluation of alternatives for tnnber from existing 
and future stands Stumpage values m the FOBPLAN model as measured in dollars 
per cubic foot increased ulth mcmesed tree diameter These values were also used 
m the DP-DFSIM model used to develop future managed stand prescriptions which 
were later entered m the FOBPLAN model. A range of rotation lengths was made 
available for these future stands as well ss for existing stands in the FOBPLAN 
model. 

In all cases, when maxnuizmg PNV, the models selected the shortest rotation ages 
available If these models were not limited to rotations that were at least 95% of 
CMAZ, they would have likely chosen even shorter mtetious to maximize PNV. 
Lengthenmg rot&tons past these selected rotation ages results in lower economic 
efllcieucy 
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The parts of the Forest that are managed for both timber and wildlife species that 
rxpke mature conifer habitat will be managed for longer rotations. Areas managed 
for timber and visual resource objectives wdl also be managed with longer rotations. 
The pementagw of the Forest managed for these emphases am displayed in Chapter 
Il of the FEIS. For these areas, the FORPM model is constrained to lengthen 
rotation lengths, overriding the economic benefits of shorter rotations. 

Commercial thinning is prescribed to help meet management objectives for wildlife 
and visual resources as well as wood fiber production. Commercial thinning not 
only increases overall wood fiber production by maintaining timber stands at stocking 
levels that optimize growthi the incmesed gmwth also aids in faster attainment of 
the large tree size desired for mature conifer wildlife habitat or visual quality 
objectives. 

Concern with the long-term health of the Forest if managed on short rotations is 
addressed in the response to the first comment in this Timber section. 

Departure 

COMMENT: The Forest should consider the cumulative effects of timber supply from 
adjacent ownerships and include the analysis of aggregate supply/demand 
effects as outlined by the Sept. 8.1986 Regional management diction. 
The Forest should develop a departure alternative that will avoid future 
declines in the area supply. 

The Forest should consider the impact of the State-owned Tillamook 
burn area which will be available for harvest in the next few decades. 
The Forest could depart in the northern part of the Forest to ensure 
economic stability of dependent communities. 

The Oregon Department of Forestry supports a departure schedule as 
needed to mesh with timber availability on adjacent Forests and other 
public ownerships. ODF proposes increased harvest in the southern part 
of the Forest where shortfalls from other ownerships will be most severe. 

Response: The analysis of aggregate supply/demand effects for all ownerships is 
included in Chapter lIl of the FEIS. Several departure alternatives were considered, 
but not chosen as the Preferred Alternative The effects of a departure schedule 
on other resources, such as soils, water, fish, and wldlife, would not justify the 
increesed timber output for the planning penod 

As projections of supply and demand and effects on local economies are refined, 
future planning will remain sensitive to changes 111 local supply 

COMMENT: Departure from nondeclining flow should not be used to make up for 
past overcutting on adjacent lands. Departing to maintain economic 
stability is short-sighted and will hurt small mills dependent on Forest 
timber in the long run. 
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The Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife is concerned that departure 
alternatives would cause accelerated damage to fiih and wikbife habitat 
and risk even-flow of recreational and commercial opportunities associated 
with fish and wildlife. 

Response: Departure alternatives and effects were considered and described in 
the FEIS (Chapters II and lVj, but not mcluded in the Preferred Alternative 

COMMENT: The Preferred Alternative proposes a hidden departure by calculating 
non-declining flow (NDF) in MCF. The Forest is taking advantage of the 
changing board foot to cubic foot conversion ratio to boost board foot 
sales. Most large trees will be gone by the fifth decade and MMRF harvest 
levels will decline. Until the Forest Service sells timber by cubic feet, it 
should calculate sell levels in board feet. 

Response: The board foot measure used locally is based on Scnbner rules, and is 
an e&mate of lumber recovery fmm 106s The Scribner board foot rule was developed 
m 1346 and refined in 1925, and is one of many used in the Uxuted States today. 
It is a diagram rule formulated by portraying dimension lumber which could be 
retrieved fmm the cylinder of a tree. It ignores the wood fiber m the taper of the 
tree that would not make a board This worked well for large trees when lumber 
was the primary product sought However, Scnbner becomes less accurate as the 
average tree size in the managed forest 1s reduced and as utilization of the tree is 
increased through mom efticient milling and development of a wider range of 
products 

Lumber recovery depends on many variables, mcludmg sawing techtuques, the 
sawmill equipment used, and the dnnensions of the lumber being produced For 
these reasons, the number of board feet pmduced from a given log can vary widely 
from mill to mill, making lt a very SuhJective measure of wood volume Also, it 
ignores the by-products such as sawdust and cbrps which are currently in high 
demand m the Northwest. 

All forest volume measurements are e&mates because the shape and taper of 
trees vary. Cubic measure is the total volume of wood in a tree based solely on the 
dimensions of logs, mcludmg the effects of tree taper, and 1s therefore a closer 
absolute measum of the volume of wood fiber in a tree stem than Scribner board 
feet. It allows the flex&iity to convert to different pmduct measures such as board 
feet of lumber as markets and products change through time For these masons, 
harvest scheduling to ensure long-term sustelned yield and desired timber harvest 
flow through time in the Forest Planmng process IS based on cubic feet 

The Forest Service 1s scheduled to begin selling tnnber based on cubic foot measure 
in 1999 
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Below Cost Sales 

COMMENT: Standards and guidelhxes are not adequate as they fail to stipulate the 
actual procedures and specifications for timber sales. 

All sales should be cost efficient and below-cost sales avoided. Do not 
adjust base rates by cross-subsidizing one species with another. Nearly 
one-third of the timber sales sold between August 1985 and the issuance 
of the DEE3 lost money. A few actually returned negative receipts to the 
treasury. A below cost sale is one which has positive timber values but 
value is less than the Forest Service cast of selling and accessing the 
timber. The proposed Plan makes little effort to identify and prevent 
money-losing sales. 

Response: The specifications and procedures for timber sales as described in 
Chapter Iv of the Plan am considered to be of adequate detail for this level of 
planning. If further site-specific details are needed for a particular timber sale, 
they will be established and decided on at the project planning level during Plan 
implementation. 

While economics is an important consideration in both chasing among alternatives 
and in individual timber sale design, it is not the only consideration 

Timber sales are not necessarily designed solely for volume objectwes They may 
be designed to meet mana@ment objectives for other resoumes or the management 
of insect and disease problems Thinning sales, needed to achieve gmwth of cmp 
trees, frequently have costs exceeding revenues However, the future value of cmp 
trees is enhanced and both operations, considered together, are economically sound. 
While a “profit” may not be the deciding factor, an informed decision by Forest 
managers does necessitate consideration of perceived benefits and their cost 

This same principle should be applied in choosing among alternatives Hem, the 
consideration of economics, other msoumes, and uses are contained in the concept 
of Net Public Benefit. Public benefit needs to be considered in terms of the issues, 
management concerns and resource opportunities identnied in the planning pmcess 
Use of the word “net” denotes the underlying concept that a benefit with regard to 
one aspect of an issue may be detrimental fmm another aspect Similarly, a response 
to one issue such as timber supply, may antagonize another issue such as old growth. 
Economic efficiency needs to be apphed to an alternative as a whole In the eyes 
of some, the inclusion of timber volume in an alternative, even though it may 
result in a particular sale being “below cost,” may be responsive to a tnnber supply 
wme which justuies the costs involved. 
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The above conclusion about the number of Siuslaw Natmnal Forest sales losing 
money is not correct. There are several definitions of “below-cost tnnber sale” and 
by the defimtion used by the Forest Servme, they are extremely rare on the Sn&~w 
National Forest When they are made, they are considered a part of the overall 
Forest resource management program and are needed to attain a desired future 
condition. For example, an alder sale with high road casts might still be economically 
justified because of higher future benefits assocmted with the conversion of 
lesser-valued alder stands to conifer. 

Forest Timber Sale Program Reporting System (TSPIRS) reports indxate that the 
Forest timber program is among the most profitable in the country v&h receipts 
above costs of 24 and 38 mdlion dollars for 1987 and 1988 

Species Mix 

COMMENT: Emphasize diversity of tree species. A monoculture of Douglas-fir and 
short rotations will lead to future slow growth and susceptibility to insects 
and disease. Limiting the genetic base could increase the problem. Include 
a spruce, cedar, and hemlock compcment. These species are important 
elements of the coastal forest, both commercially and ecologically. Also, 
the ability of red alder to fii nitrogen in the soil could reduce the need 
for synthetic fertilizer and the associated risk of nitrate contamination 
in streams. 

Response: The Forest reforestatmn program emphasizes a mix of tree species 
Tree species planted are Douglas-fir, w&era hemlock, western redcedar, Sitka 
spruce and red alder. The Forest is strivmg for a mix of tree specs, and is not 
managed on a monoculture basii 

F&d alder is a species of growmg econmmc mqortance in the regmon. Alder is planted 
in disease (Phellznus or mot rot) areas and in axeas low in nitrogen and is retained 
in stands at precommercml thinning time. Alder is left dunng thmning operations 
to add diversity in the stand, to provide nitrogen and to serve as a crop tree (Fmal 
Plan, Chapter IV, Standard and Guidelme 15-43) The genetic diversity issue is 
addressed later in thii Tanker section 

COMMENT: Consider stump removal and planting of resistant conifers as alternatives 
to red alder planting for treatment of root rot. 

Response: Stump removal on the steep slopes common to the SU&IW National 
Forest would be extremely expensive and has not been proven to be a cost effective 
method for treatmg rwt rot mfections 
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Resiitant conifer species are limited to western redcedar. Although redcedar is not 
killed, it allows the fungus to survive on the site. Red alder is unaffected and the 
fungus should be elimmated in 40 to 50 years from the site if alder is planted 
Demand for red alder has increased sharply over the past decade, with a subsequent 
relatedin- in emnomic value. Reforestation in mot mt infected areas is dir&.ed 
by standard and guideline (Forest Plan, Chapter rvt. 

Treatment of Phdbnus has been added to the hst of research needs in Chapter II 
of the Forest Plan 

Type Conversions 

CONIMENT: Tim reasoning supporting the decision to establish the management types 
of mature conifer, deciduous mixes, and the visual management regimes 
on the Siuslaw National Forest conflicts with most of the available 
scientific literature on the subject. If these future management types 
were replaced with management types that resemble current conditions 
on the Forest, the ASQ would increase significantly. In short, there is 
absolutely no supporting documentation that would justify the manage- 
ment of the Forest on the basis set forth in the Draft Forest Plan. 

Response: Mature conifer and mature dscrduoss mix habrtat prascriptions am 
designed to perpetuate these speufic habitats as they exist on the Forest today 
The Forest does have considerable acreage of mature conifer and red alder/Douglas-fir 
and Douglas-ii&xl alder mixes (Table B-4, Appendix B). These stands are defined 
as 50 to 100 percent alder and 15 to 50 percent alder, respectively. The types of 
stands prescribed for visual quality management, wth a 15 percent red alder 
component, alao comprise a considerable portion of the Forest. The deciduous mix 
habitat is no longer a management mquirement, but mature conifer habitat 
management remains a management requirement designed to provide for viable 
populations of the wildlife that reqmres this habitat type. 

The documentatmn for managing the mature conifer habitat and providing for 
visual quality objectives are found in Chapter II and Appendix H of the FEIS 

Land Suitability 

COMMENT: Harvest only where restocking is assured. Areas with low reforestation 
potential need further identification. 

Response: The Forest ls required to reforest within five years of regeneration 
harvest. There are very few areas on the Siuslaw Natmnal Forest that cannot be 
reforested in this time frame; however, reforestation potentml is asseswd through 
silvicultural stand exammation before any harvesting on a pmjact is prescribed. 
Standards and Guidelines 15-19 and 15-20 in Chapter Iv of the Plan describe the 
reforestation xxquirements. 
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Reevaluate lands classed as unsuitable for timber due to 1) economics, 2) 
watersheds, sensitive soils, aesthetics, recreation, wildlife or 3) suitable 
land which has constraints on timber harvest due to the above. Consider 
helicopters on site specific basis. Helicopters are an economical, efficient 
system that allow partial cuts in critical or sensitive areas. 

Response: None of the alternatwes has lands classed as unsmtable for economic 
reasons. On the Siuslaw National Forest, the choice of logging system has no effect 
on the lands classed as unsuitable for the reasons stated in this comment. Land is 
classed as unsuitable because timber harvest is not compatible with the management 
objectives or resource protectmn desired or required for these areas. 

The choice of harvest system, whether it be tractor, cable, or helicopter, is a 
ate-specific decision and beyond the scope of this Plan Appropriate logging systems 
will be determined during the area analysis or project level stage, and wdl be guided 
by site and stand considerations, transportation system needs, and resource 
protection objectives. If h&copters are determined to be the appropriate logging 
system for any harvesting project, the timber contract wdl so specify 

Derivation of acres of forestland “unsuitable” and “not appropriate” for 
timber production in Table IV-2 of the proposed Plan is not clear. The 
Forest should better define the elements of the timber land suitability 
process and be more consistent with using “unsuitable”. 

Response: The different elements and steps of the land suitability pmcess are 
fully explained in Appendix B of the FEIS An effort has been made to ensure 
consistent use of the terms throughout the documents 

Non-commercial lands should be defined as those not capable of producing 
20 CF/acre/year rather than the 10 now used. 

Response: Lands classed as unsuitable because of “madequate response informakon” 
were defined as those areas which grow less than 20 CF/acre/year. On the Siuslaw 
National Forest, this standard apphes to only approximately 2,000 acres of shore 
pine stands along the coast (FEIS, Appendix B) 

The Preferred Alternative allocates 27 percent of the tentatively suitable 
timberland for reduced timber yields and 33 percent for full timber yields, 
and closes 40 Percent to any form of forest management. This does not 
represent a balanced resource plan. It weights the Forest heavily toward 
an older forest which it has not been, both in management and ecology. 

Response: The Final Preferred Alternatwe has been changed to allocate 54 percent 
of the lands tentatively smtable for timber management to full timber yields, 13 
percent to lower than full potential yields 34 percent of the total forested acres 
are classed as unsmtable for timber management The timberland suitabihty 1s 
explamed m Chapter II and Append= B of this FEIS 
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The Siuslaw National Forest is presently a young, second-growth forest. This is 
not the result of management, but of widespread fires in the late 1800’s and early 
1900’s. Prior to that time, perhaps even for centuries, the Forest had considerable 
amounts of old growth and wss generally an older forest (personal communication 
with M&s Hemstrom, Forest Ecologist). 

Harvest Methods 

COMMENT: Numerous comments were received that expressed concern with harvest 
methods. 

Consider a broader variety of harvest methods, including selective logging, 
shelterwood silviculture systems, and uneven-aged management in the 
final Plan. Selective logging would reduce the need for herbicide, lower 
reforestation costs, decrease erosion, and maintain visual quality. With 
selective logging, reforestation, and proper clean up, the Forest could be 
managed on a sustained yield basis. Consider selective harvest, skyline, 
balloon, helicopter where water resources are threatened. 

Response: The harvest method assessment is detailed in Appendix G of the FEIS 
Selective logging, shelterwed systems, and uneven-aged management have not 
been demonstrated to be biologically or economicslly feasible for the regeneration 
of Douglas-fir, Sitha spruce, or red alder coastal forest types There may he unique 
situations where selective or shelterwood systems may be feasible, and these will 
be identified through silvicultursl prescription during site-specific project develop- 
ment. 

As stated in the response to the helicopter logging comment above, the chcnce of 
logging system is a site-specific decision and beyond the scope of this Plan 
Appropriate logging systems will he decided on during the area analysis or project 
level stags, and will be guided by site and stand considerations, transportation 
system needs, and resource pmtechon objectives 

COMMENT: Clearcut only on sites less than 36 acres, slopes less than 70 percent, and 
where reforestation is possible without the use of chemicals. Clearcut 
harvest units should be contoured with the land. 

Response: The size of clearcuts is covered by management direction for opening 
size from the Fkgionsl Guide for the Pacific Northwest Kegion (1984). The general 
maximum allowed is 60 acme unless certain conditions indicate that a larger sw.e 
18 appropriate. The averags cleemut size on the Siuslaw National Forest over the 
past 10 years has been much smsller than 60 acres 

The size and shape of harvest units are also specified at the project development 
level to be consistent with visual quality objectives. 
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Standards and Guidelines (Forest Plan, Chapter IV) that direct harvest unit mze, 
shape, and Iocation include FW-102, 14-03, X-02, 1504,15-O&15-07,15-10, 15-11, 
15-14, 15-20, and 15-21. 

The 60 acre size limitation will continue to be implemented under this Plan However, 
the issue of spotted owl habitat fragment&on has surfaced as a concern Continued 
fragmentation of remaining habitat may result from these size hmk+., and further 
analysis of wildlife habitat needs may lead to changes in these hmits on opening 
size m some cases in the future. 

COMMENT: Selectively log stream corridor buffer strips and ocean camp sites for 
protection as well as utilization of conifers and hardwood. 

Response: Under the Prefer& Alternatwe, harvest in stream buffers will be 
limited to those areas where it is needed to mamtaln or improve conditions for 
other resources such as tish, water quahty, or wddhfe habitat These improvements 
wdl m&de providing a source of large woody debris for stream structure needed 
to mamtain f=h habitat. Conifers will be the preferred source of this debns Harvest 
in the stream buffers will be hnuted to the areas that contain hardwood and where 
It is determined that conifer species must be established to provide a future source 
of large woody debris 

Removal of trees m campgrounds is limited to damaged or defective trees which 
pose a threat to the users of a ate (see Forest Plan, Chapter IV, Standard and 
Gmdehne FW-102). 

COMMENT: Yard only by full suspension across streams, use cable systems rather 
than tractor or wheeled skidders. 

Response: Full suspension is presently the only method allowed for yarding across 
streams on the Siuslaw National Forest. This practice wilI continue under the 
Preferred Alternatwe. 

Agam, as stated in response to a previous comment above, logging system s&&on 
is a project level decismn and beyond the scope of this Forest Plan 

Tree Improvement and Genetics 

COMMENT: The forest gene pool must be protected. Genetically engineered trees 
open up the forest to disease. 

Response: The Forest tree improvement program consists of the s&&on of 
trees from wthm the natural population that display adaptabdity and early growth 
for parent material in seed orchards. The Forest is not genetically engineering 
trees 
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The objective of the tree improvement program is to maintain the present level of 
local genetic variability. Variation is maintamed by starting with a broad ham of 
loxlly adapted seed and using nursery and planting practices that ensure that 
genetic variability is not reduced. The effects of the tree improvement program on 
the genetics of the Forest have been added to the dmxssion of environmental 
omsequences of the alternatives (FEIS, Chapter IV). 

The tree improvement program on the Forest is gnidsd by a lo-year tree impmvement 
Plan which wss developed under Keglonal Office guidance for maintenance of 
genetic diversity. (Siuslaw National Forest IO-year Tree Improvement Plan, Don 
Oliver, 1985; and Malntenanee of Genetic Diversity and Gene Pool Conservation 
of Commercial or Potentially Commercial Tree Species in the Pacific Northwest, 
USFS, Peter Thlesen, Proceed& of Servleewide Workshop on Gene Resource 
Management, Sacramento, CA, 1980). 

Yield Tables 

COMMENT: The Plan assumes that the use of genetically improved stock will increase 
growth rates 15 percent above predictions of DFSIM. These are based on 
Thiesen’s estimates of 20 percent faster growth of these trees than wild 
trees. Where is little research that indicates that selected families of 
Douglas-fir will grow significantly faster than naturally-selected stock. 2) 
What research there is indicates that selected trees will grow faster only 
if there is little competition for space. The Forest mistakenly added the 
16 percent to all stands including those that are not commercially thinned. 
After stands reach crown closure, there will be no increase in yields over 
wild seed. 3) It is likely that natural seedlings will provide heavy competiti- 
ion for planted stock and there is no assurance that &innings will leave 
only the selected trees. Finally, the Forest is failing to compensate for 
the reductions in yields due to past plantations using off-site seed. 

Response: The 15% gain in volume from the genetic tree improvement program 
was originally estimated fmm a combmation of Thiesen’s estimates of 20% for 
untested seed orchard and 10% for phenotypic selection, adjusted for the speehlc 
situation on this Forest (USDA Forest Service, 1981). The gains in growth measured 
in Siuslaw National Forest genetic test plantations and other genetic plantations 
in Western Oregon indicate that 15% is a very reasonable estimate for volume 
gain For the iimt 50 years of this planning period seedlings are from tested sesd 
orchards. Early in the period gain is less than 15 percent and thereafter gsln is 
much mom Remember that gain is taken only for those areas planted with improved 
stock 
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Results from test plantations show that some families grow much faster than 
other families. Also, it ia true that genetic gams will be realized only if plantations 
are managed to control competition Precommercial thinning is being conducted 
on all existing plantations where stocking level control is needed. This practice 
will continue under thw Forest Plan. Generally, commercial thinning is p-bed 
for stands managed with rotation lengths longer than 60 years to maintam relative 
density below 60. It is therefore, valid to apply the increase for genetic gam to all 
future plantations 

During thinning operatmns, the best gmwmg trees are always retained. In some 
situations thii could could even be a wild seedhng, as there 1s wide variation m 
growth rate in all populations This will not affect the genetic gain assumptions 
used for the Plan 

The use of off-&e seed which adversely affects gmwth rates occurred in the 1930’s 
and early 40’s m the Blodgett Tract and on Mt H&o. These stands are mcluded 
in the immature Douglas-fir stratum which 1s modeled using empnwal yield tables 
in FORPLAN. These yield tables were constructed using actual growth rates and 
starting volumes for these stands, and therefore reflect the effects of using off-site 
planting stock 

COMMENT: Numerous cornmentors were concerned that the growth projections for 
future stands are overly optimistic. 

Increase in yield on the Siuslaw National Forest is not sufficiently 
validated. Timber yield increases from genetics, commercial thinning, 
and fertilizer should not be included. Naturally occurring stands may be 
better adapted to use the growing capacity of the site than genetically 
selected trees. Overly optomistic estimates of growth would result in 
increased ASQ which could not be sustained. The result would be disruptive 
reductions in harvest levels in the future. Sustained yield should not be 
based on speculation about higher growth rates. 

Response: The growth and yleId proJecttons for future managed stands are based 
on the DFSIM model and prqectmns for increased gmwth rates as a result of 
genetic selection 

The DFSIM model is based on actual growth and yield of Douglas-fir from stands 
grown under a range of &fferent con&tmns throughout the Pacific Northwest, 
and w considered to be state-of-the-art for stand-based models It includes estimates 
of the effects of fertilization and commeraal thinning, based on actual measured 
results of these treatments Furthermore, studies conducted on a range of soil 
types on the Smslaw National Forest have confirmed that fertilization enhances 
tree growth Commercml thinning has been conducted cm the Forest since the 
early 1960’s, and has been demonstrated to increase growth rates of the residual 
trees 

The future gams from genetic improvement m-2 based on mfornmtion from actual 
indwidual tree gmwth rates measured in Forest genetic test plantatmns and other 
genetic plant&on6 in Western Oregon (see response to prevmus comment) 
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COMMENT: Timber yield tables underestimated the true potential of the Forest. 
Commentors suggest using SPS instead of DFSIM to simulate. managed 
yields. 

Response: SPS will be evaluated ln the future to see if this model is more accurate 
than the DFSIM model. There is ample validation for the DFSIM model. SPS will 
not be used without substantive evaluation and assessment to the same degree ss 
that given to DFSIM If, after evaluation, there appear to be significant advantages 
mth SPS, an assessment will be made ss to when and how the model would he 
incorporated into the planning process. 

COMMENT: Restricting the use of herbicide would reduce timber yields according to 
Coos Bay BLM data. 

Response: The impact of no herbzides hss heen discussed in the Regional FEIS 
for Managing Competing and Unwanted Vegetatmn This analysis shows that the 
impact on ASQ is clues to 1 percent. The Forest has not lost any acres to competing 
vegetation smcs the restnction on herbicides took place. There may be some height 
gmwth loss occurring in young stands with heavy brush competition, but this has 
not been measured at this time. This early height gmwth loss may result m stands 
requiring a few years longer to reach culmination of mean annual lnrrement (CMAI), 
but iinal volumes will not be affected Intensive monitoring wth the Forest 
Reforestation Survey (BEFSUBVEY) will provide detailed evaluation information 
on the effects of brush competition 

COMMENT: The Siuslaw National Forest timber inventory is mature trees. By using 
capacity for growth rather than actual growth, the Forest is inflating the 
ASQ in the near future and thus, predetermining that the Forest will be 
cut at a faster rate than it can replace itself. 

Response: Volume of existing mature timber stands ls modeled with empirical 
yield tables. These tables are based on the actual growth rates of these natural 
stands, not capacity for growth After the model harvests an existing stand, pekls 
for the future stand am based on the managed yield tables in the model. Managed 
yield tables are based on capacity for growth. This difference has been further 
clarified in the FEIS (see Appendix B). 

COMMENT: Major changes in the Siuslaw National Forest’s yield tables have reduced 
the Forest’s productivity. A two-year time lag for regeneration is included 
in the new plan, while there was none in the 1979 Timber Resource Plan 
(TRP). Precommetial thinning is done to 300 trees per acre in the new 
plan instead of 430 in the TRP. Commercial thinning is prescribed every 
20 years instead of 10 in TRP. These changes have reduced per acre yields 
by 18 percent. 
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Response: This comment was received prior to l~~uance of the Supplement to the 
DEIS The Supplement presented the TFtP as the NC alternative and explained 
the overly optimistic timber yield assumptions that were made during calculation 
of the potential yield for that plan. 

The two-year regeneration lag represents the actual delay experienced on the Forest 
in establishmg new stands after harvest Slash treatment and site preparation 
cannot be accomplished immediitely followmg harvest, and a two-year lag 1s an 
appropriate amount of time for harvest-to-stand establishment. 

Precommercnxl thinning to 300 rather than 430 trees per acre has been demonstrated 
to be optimal stocking on the Smslaw Natmnal Forest. Stands at above 300 trees 
per acre experience much faster crown closure, resulting m lower tree growth 
rates 

Commercwd thinning every 10 years is also not a feasible practice on the Sluslaw 
Natlonal Forest. The benefits in terms of mcreased gmwth derived from the five 
to six commercial thinnmgs prescribed in the TRP do not justify the costs or damage 
to the residual stands (Crlm et al., “A Commercial Thinrung Study,” 1983). 

COMMENT: Yield adjustments for defect and breakage, incomplete tree stocking, 
road construction, and disease loss reduce yields I5 to 16 percent in the 
new Plan. They were 8.5 percent in the TRP. There is no documented 
justification for the new reductions. 

Response: These yield adjustments have been reanalyzed and corrected where 
necessary A detailed dwxesmn has been added to Append- B of the FEIS 

COMMENT: Yields can be increased slightly by allowing the DFSIM model to select 
the average diameter of trees to be thinned. These changes are important 
because small increases in yield can have a substantial impact on the 
Siuslaw National Forest’s total allowable harvest. 

Response: Tnning of commercial thinning, wluch determines the diameter of 
trees thmned, was determined through the DP-DFSIM analysis (FEIS, Appendix 
B) DP-DFSIM was run urlth an objectwe function to maximize timber volume or 
present net value, and results from both objectwe functions were mcluded in 
FORPLAN. 

DP-DFSlM was constrained to make stumpage from commercud thinnings equal 
to or exceed harvest costs, to thm before stands became too dense to respond to 
the treatment, and to limit thms to once every twenty years as explained in response 
to a comment above The ability of the DP-DFSIM model to maxnnize timber 
production, therefore, was linuted only by these operational constraints 

COMMENT: The Forest should examine new timber yield tables that efficiently achieve 
the wildlife and visual objectives. 
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Response: The timber yield tables developed for wildlife and visuel objectives are 
the resulta of prescriptions that maximize timber production after meeting the 
desired future conditions for these resources. 

The conifer yields in the visual and wildlife yield tables are bssed on the DP-DFSIM 
derived management option with the highest present net value. Intensive manage- 
ment activities pmwribed include reforestation with genetically impmved stock, 
precommerclal thinning, and commercial thinning (FEIS, Appendix B). 

COMMENT: The Forest grew the 1974 timber inventory information 10 years instead 
of completing a new inventory. Thus, empirical yield tables have lo-year 
volume estimates instead of new data. 

Reqxmse: The empirical yield table pmjections have been compared with actual 
timber yields fiwn recent timber sales, and have been found to adequately represent 
the existing inventory An analysis of the adequacy of the 1974 inventory in 
representing actual Forest inventory wss conducted and is documented in Appendix 
B of the FEIS. 

The Siuslaw National Forest will have an updated inventory completed in 1990 or 
1991, and the Forest will incorporate this new information into the planning process 
when it becomes available. 

COMMENT: DFSIM was developed with information from areas different than the 
Sioslaw National Forest and it does not apply well here. DFSIM should 
be validated for the Forest. Another growth model is needed for the Oregon 
coast range. 

Raqmnsa: Although the data used to develop DFSIM covens a wide aree and IS 
not based on Sluslaw National Forest data, the model does allow refinement for 
local age/height relationships. Besearch into Siuslaw specific height growth hss 
been completed, and work on actual versus predicted diameter, height, and volume 
growth, es well as mortality, is ongoing This information will be incorporated into 
the planning process as soon as it is available and validated. 

COMMENT: Although the initial inventory was site specific, an average yield table 
was constructed for a substantial amount of the forest. 

Response: The 1974 timber inventory was extensive in nature, being based on a 
85 mile grid with each plot representing appmximately 926 acres. Stratification of 

the 487 inventory plots was designed to maintain statistical sngniflcance within 
strata The resulting seven empirical yield tables provide an adequate representation 
of the timber volumes needed for analysis of outputs and effects at this level of 
Forest planning. A diiion of the inventory and its representation in FOBPIAN 
has been included in Appendix B 
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COMMENT: The age and volume for the empirical yield tables should have been updated 
from the outdated inventory by using an appropriate yield table model 
such as DFSIM. 

Response: As explained in Appendix B of this FEIS, DFSIM is a growth and yield 
simulator for managed stands Managed stands have been planted and intensively 
managed to maintain proper stockmg levels Natural stands have had no stocking 
level control and their growth cannot be calculated with a managal stand model 
The empirical yield table process used the actual growth rates of the natural stands 
to pxwhct the gmwth from the tnne of inventory to the midpoint of the planning 
pwicd 

COMMENT: The empirical yield tables utiied in FORPLAN for the Sioslaw National 
Forest Draft Forest Plan wore developed with faulty analysis. A separate 
yield curve was developed for the different size class groupings, a 
procedure that is statistically unreliable and logically flawed. 

Response: The empirical yield tables have been updated for growth through 1994 
and corrected for scme minor errors (FEIS, Appendix B) The method used to 
construct the tables has not been changed Documentation of the prwxss used is 
on file in the Regional Forester’s office The process has been crltlqued and modified 
in past planmng Field review mdicates that the yield curves are reasonable There 
are some recognized shortconnngs in the process Through momtorlng and evaluation 
of actual volumes harvested, yield estnnates will be mod&xi If necessary 

The Regmn 1s currently working at developmg a new process Once this process 1s 
completed, it will be evaluated to determine its we in future Forest Planning 

COMMENT: Yield reductions were made in the empirical yield tables to account for 
differences between small and large sawtimber found in the inventory 
plots. These yields were estimated using actual volumes from plots and 
the reduction is unnecessary. 

Response: Tlus error has been corrected and documented in Appendix B 

COMMENT: A gross error was made in the old-growth yields in FORPLAN. The volumes 
for timber aged 200 years are the same as for mature timber that is 90 to 
110 years old. 

Response: The old-growth acres in FORPLAN were separated from the rest of 
the mature timber acres after stratification for deveIopment of empirical yleId 
tables was complete. They were separated to allow analysis of old growth wsues 
The old growth acres were ongmally included in the mature tnnber component, 
and because of the few acres in tlus condition that will be scheduled for timber 
harvest, developing new yield tables for just old growth would not slgmfkantly 
affect the harvest levels calculated with FORPLAN. 
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COMMENTt Yields for red alder in riparian areas are developed using data from western 
Washhrgton and are dubious. 

Response: Red alder yield tables were developed using published information 
fmm Western Washington @NR F&port No. 31, Empirical Yield Tables for 
Predominantly Alder Stands in Western Washington, 1974, by Chambers, C J.). 
The conditions experienced in Western Washington are considered vev similar to 
those on the Forest. 

New information is being gathered through research and inventory The yield 
tables mll be revised if this new information indicates a elgnliicant difference. 

COMMENTz The yield tables developed for the earrent managed stands and all future 
stands on the Sinslaw National Forest were arrived at through faulty 
economic analysis and the incorrect use of the yield table simulators. 
The process violates the mandate of developing management prescriptions 
that maximis e present net worth. On some management prescriptions, 
an economic analysis was not even conducted. The DPDFSIM results 
are not optiial. 

The DP-DFSIM analysis used a zero real price increase while the FORPIAN 
analysis used a 1 percent increase. Using the same increase in DP-DFSIM 
will result in a new set of management prescriptions. 

Management prescriptions calculated with DP-DFSIM were altered when 
FORPIAN yield tables were developed. Changing the fiit commercial 
thinning from age 50 as specified by DP-DFSIM to age 40 distorts the 
optimal prescription calculated by DP-DFSIM. 

DP-DFSIM was run to maximis e present net value and also to maximize 
timber volume production. However, there is only one yield table in 
FORPIAN for ‘fertilize, one commercial thin’. FORPLAN was not provided 
management prescriptions for both maximum PNV and maxbnnm volume. 

Response: The DP-DFSIM analysis hae been completely redone in response to 
these concerns, and is explained in Appendix B The 1 percent real pnce increase 
was added, mad casts corrected, stumpage prices for commercial thinning corrected, 
and the commercial thinning specifications corrected to allow the first commercial 
thinning at age 40 

The resulting prescriptions and tnning choices that were optimal in terms of 
maximizing PNV or timber volume are hsted in Append= B and used in the final 
FORPLAN model. 
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Both maxnnum PNV and maximum timber production prescriptions are included 
in the FORPLAN model DP-DFSIM chose the prescription that optimized either 
of these ObJedlve functions To -n&e PNV, the model specified fertilization 
and final harvest only, and to maximize timber volume, the model chose to add 
commeraal thinning. The prescnptions are the result of the objective functmns, 
and in general, only one type of prescription wll be optimal for either of the objective 
fundmne. 

Rotation ages listed for management prescriptions in FORPLAN for 
existing and future stands do not correspond to the actual rotation age 
indicated as the optimal rotation age that maximizes PNV in the DP-DFSIM 
rwults. 

Response: The FORPLAN model is given a range of tinung choices for mtation 
length for each prescnptmn The optimal rotation age from the DP-DFSIM analysis 
is included in this range (FEIS, Append= B). 

The deciduous-mix yield tables are in error. Commercial thhmings yield 
softwood volumes that are too low to be economical. The FORPLAN yield 
tables have I8 percent alder volume at age 100 while the yield table 
documentation states that no alder yield is expected after 100 years. Also, 
there ls no evidence that this type of forest exists today and the methods 
used to construct the yield tables are not based on any supporting data 
or documentation. 

Fertilization of the deciduous mix timber type has no substantiation. 
Red alder fiies nitrogen and it is therefore inappropriate to apply fertilizer. 

Root rot falldowns should be incorporated in these mixed yield prescrip- 
tions and not discounted in yield tables. 

Response: Mature deaduous mx habitat is no longer a management quwement, 
however, wme alternatives will provide for different levels of this habitat type 
The deciduous rmx yield tables have been corrected Commercial thinnin@ have 
been ehmmated because of the low harvest volumes Ferttization has been retzoned 
because the red alder in these stands will be in groups, and for the alder to have a 
beneficial effect on the conifers in the stands they would have to be evenly dwtributed 
throughout the stand. 

The percentages of hardwood in all prescriptions has been corrected to reflect the 
decline of alder as stands approach 100 to 110 years of age Also, the root mt areas 
planted to elder have been used to meet some of the 50 percent deciduous 
requirements in the deciduous mix yield tables and the 15 percent deciduous 
requirements in the visual quality yield tables. 

There 1s considerable acreage of Douglas-fir/red alder tied stands that exist on 
the Forest (Appendur B, Table B-4) The yield tables are based on mixing the yield 
tables of pure Douglas-fir and pure red alder and because the different species will 
be in groups and not intermingled, this approach is considered reasonable 
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COMMEND Average stand diameter requirements for visual management areas as 
specified in the DEIS are not met by any of the proPoaod visual prworiP- 
tiona. 

Respouse: Rotation lengths of visual prescriptions have been lengthened to 170 
years to ensure that diameter objectives are met. Minbnum mtations are mquimd 
to be 140 years for foreground partial retention and 110 yeam for middle ground 
pa&l retention. Although the average diameters of the stands may not have 
reached the desired diameters by that age, the requirement is for diameters of 
dominant and codominant trees, which will he larger than the stand average. 

COMMENT: Inclusion of the hardwood volume from the riparian yield tables in the 
objective function reduces the LTSY. Acres containing hardwood volume 
should not be included in harvest calculations concerning softwood only. 

Response: The ASQ and LTSY for the Forest are calculated for all commercial 
timber species Hardwood IS commercial on the Siuslaw National Forest and 1s 
becoming mcmesingly nnportant economically with higher demand. Hardwccd will 
continue to be included in the ASQ and will bs tracked separately m the monitoring 
process. 

Conversion Ratio 

COMMENT: Several commentors questioned the accuracy of the conversion taotons 
used to calculate board feet from cubic feet. They point out that the Forest 
has not adequately field sampled to verify the true factor. 

Fkpmse: In response to these concerns, the conversion factors have been analyzed 
and corrected for this Final Plan (FEIS, Appendix B). The conversion factors will 
be used only in decade one and mll reflect the conversion of existing stands only. 
The corrected values have been verified through a sample of timber cmlsea fmm 
80 recent timber sales 

COMMENT: Use only MME%F as it is the traditional method for tiiber measurement. 
Paymenta to counties and timber sales are in MMBF. This will also help 
in interpretation and monitoring of the plan. 

Fkaponse: See the previous ‘!Departure” section for a response to a related comment 
The Forest Service is striving tc convert to cubic feet in its timber sale program. 
During the period of time it takes to change to cubic measure, the Forest will also 
ccntinue to use board feet. 

COMMENT: The conversion factor for cubic to board feet will decrease as harvested 
trees get smaller. Planners used the same conversion factor through 
time, thus, future yields are overestiiated. 
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Response: The ASQ is calculated bssed on cubic feet and reflects non-declining 
flow of harvest. Because the Forest will soon use only cubic feet in its timber program, 
the ASQ is displayed in board feet for the first decade only (FEIS, Chapter II). 

Inventories 

COMMENT: The DEIS does not display contract relief volume. Was it included in the 
starting inventory or treated as though it were already harvested? 

Response: The volume that was bought back was added back into the starting 
FORPLAN inventory It was reflscted in the modeling done for the Draft Plan as 
well as this Final Plan. 

COMMENT: The timber inventory should be updated to the midpoint of the planning 
horizon to reflect the growth on existing stands. 

Response: The empwical y&d tables have been updated to reflect growth on 
existing stands through 1994, the midpoint of the protected Plan psnod. Conditmn 
classes have also been updated to rsflsct timber sold through 1989 

COMMENT: In Table N-8 of the proposed Plan, which displays the Forest timber age 
class distribution, the 70-99 year age classes seem excessive, and loo-149 
year age classes seem low. 

Response: The Suslaw National Forest is known as a young second growth Forest 
Table IV-10 (Table IV-8 m the draft Plan) reflects the average ages of the timber 
ss the land base was straMed for modeling in FORPLAN (see Appendix B, Table 
B-4). The table has been updated m the Fuw.l Plan, and is considered to be an 
adequate representation of the changes in age-class titnbution through time under 
the Preferred Alternative 

COMMENT: Standards and guidelines should include initiation of an intensive 
inventory and mapping program to be incorporated into the TRI system. 

Response: The Forest 1s mcorporatingan intensive mventory and mapping program, 
but it ls being done through the Forest Geographic Informatmn System (GIS) 
rather than the TRl system which wll soon be phased out 

COMMENT: The FORPLAN input designed to reflect the initial timberland inventory 
of the Siuslaw National Forest does not relate to the actual 1973-1974 
Siuslaw National Forest timberland inventory. The stratification for 
FORPIAN creates age-class gaps that seriously constrain the amount of 
allowable harvest in any decade. Acres by site class in FORPLAN are 
considerably different from the Forest inventory. 
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Response: A discussion that explains the input of the timber inventory to the 
FORPLAN model has been added to Appendix B. It explams the stratification 
process as it relates to age and site class, as well &4 how it w&5 used to develop the 
empirical yield tables. 

The present inventory is adquate for this planning period. The inventory process 
on the Fonzst is on-going and new information wll be incorporated into the pw 
as it becomes available Timber monitoring questions in the Plan are designed to 
facilitate evaluation of the inventory and empirical yield tables (Chapter V, 
Monitoring and Evaluation). 

COMMENT: The DF/RA and RA/DF timber types are artificial, and their creation does 
not reflect the existing species composition of the Siuslaw National Forest. 

Response: These forest types do exist on the Siuslaw National Forest and are 
characterized by stands that are 15 to 50 percent alder and 50 to 100 percent 
alder respectively. 

COMMENT: The Forest is in error for not using the concept of approach-to- normality 
in development of empirical yields. As a result of this error, growth 
estimates in the Forest Plans are lower than they should be. 

Response: As explained in Appendix B, actual growth data were used to develop 
future yields for natural stands. Thus, the concept of approsch-to-normality does 
not apply and has not been used 

Timber Harvest Effects 

COMMENT: The cumulative effects analysis in the DEIS ls not adequate. The analysis 
of effects of commercial thinning on soil erosion, watershed conditions, 
stream sedimentation, pests, disease, and physical damage to leave trees 
is inadequate. There should be a more detailed analysis of effects of 
clearcuts, road building, and other intensive management practlses on 
other resources. The analysis should include a description of the practice, 
its cost, and impact on other usea of the Forest. 

Response: This is a programmatic EIS and the environmental effects discussion 
in Chapter N is adsquate for the level of decision made here. The NEPA documents 
to be prepared during the project planning and implementation pm will contain 
the detailed analysis needed to address these cumulatwe effects 

COMMENT: Develop standards to protect dead and down woody material and stream 
buffers from prescribed fll. 
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Response: The objectwes of prescribed burnmg after clearcut are slash reductmn 
and site preparation for reforestation. Not all harvest units are burned, and where 
prescllbed burning is done, the bum IS done at an mtenslty that will reduce slash 
and brush only to the extent needed for reforestation and fuel reduction. The current 
prescription and techniques for prescribed burning are intended to provide tbii 
protection and are resulting in a high rate of sue- 

The Forest attempts to protect all vegetation needed for the protection of soil and 
water during burnmg operations (Forest Plan, Chapter N, Standard and Guideline 
15-22). 

COMMENT: The Plan does not address the problems of additional windthrow, insects, 
fib-e and pathological damage that will occur as stands become more broken 
up with logging and form sharply different age gaps, e.g., between the 
protected SOHAs and the younger stands on short (60-110 year) rotations. 

Response: The discussion of environmental consequences of proposed management 
from mcreased wmdthmw, pests, and fires has been expanded in Chapter N of 
this FEIS Preventmn measures for these occurrences are outhned throughout the 
standards and guidelines, and are standard practice sdvlculturally and for timber 
sale planning and layout on the Forest (Final Plan, Chapter N, Standards and 
Guidelines 15-21 through 15-23) 

Rotation Length 

COMMENT: Shorten rotations to maintain AS& with reductions in the land base for 
wildlife needs. 

Response: The Preferred Alternatwe has been adJusted to better address the 
wide range of issues, concerns, and opportunities This mcludes specifying more 
shorter rotations than proposed in the Draft Plan for land managed primarily for 
timber management Long rotations are required where needed to meet visual 
quality or wildlife objectives The FORPLAN model is free to awgn rot&on lengths 
over the remainder of the sultable timber land base that will meet the objectwe 
function of maximum PNV (FEIS, Chapter Il and Appemhx B). 

The minimum rotation lengths wll usually be 95 percent of the CMAI In a few 
speual cases such ss dense stagnant stands that are the result of off-site seed 
stock and lack of stocking control, or stands heady infected mth Phelltnus weznr, 
harvest may be prescribed prior to 95 percent of CMAI (FEIS, Chapter II). 

Waste of Timber Resource 

COMMENT: Use of extended rotations in management will result in wasted trees. 
Selective logging can harvest old growth that will otherwise rot. 
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Response: Extending mtations does result in a slight decrease la gmwth rates on 
those stands This is me of the trade-offs involved in pmvldlng the vegetative 
characteristics needed by certain wildlife species or to provide desired visual 
conditions Featuring and managing the timber to provide for these other resource8 
meets management requirements and is consistent with the multiple-use objectives 
of the Forest. 

Dead and decaying trees are a vital part of the old-growth emsyatem, and selective 
harvest in old-growth babltat - ls not compatible with maintenance of this 
-typa. 

COMMENT: Lands identified aa unsuitable for timber production will eventually 
degrade in terms of desired use. The plan should address how this land 
wiIl be maintained or rejuvinated. 

Response: Vegetation may change thmugh time to the extent that management 
ObJectives for certain unsuitable timber lands may not be met. Timber may be cut 
or removed fmm unsuitable land to salvage trees killed by catastrophe, control 
insects and disease, maintain or enhance f=h and wildlife habitat, or improve the 
visual resource (Forest Plan, Chapter IV, Standard and Guideline FW102). This 
will be done only to insure that management direction for the area is achieved. 

COMMENT: The salvage harvest program should be defined. Make all blowdown, bug 
kill, and other damaged timber available for harvest. 

Response: A mora detailed explanation of the salvage sale program under the 
Preferred Alternative has been added (Forest Plan, Chapter IV). 

Salvage of damaged timber will be done on suitable timber lands and may be done 
on unsuitable lands as explained in response to the comment above. 

Intensive Management 

COMMENT: Establish some research areas to study long term effects of intensive 
management on the natural system. These would be areas that have been 
harvested then set aside from future harvest. 

Response: Under the Preferred Alternative, there wdl be scattered areas that 
have been harvested and wdl not be harvested in the future. These include prior 
harvests in some high-risk sods areas or areas that are now within the stream side 
buffer areas 
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The usefulness of these areas in studying the long-term effects of mteusive 
management is questionable as they have been harvested only once. The present 
concern over effects on long-term productwity is aimed at Intensive management 
that involves continued short rotations. As stated in the response to the first of 
the timber commenta, research involvmg long-term pmductwity IS bemg undertaken, 
and if these areas are deemed useful m this effort, they are available for study. 

COMMENT: Practice more intensive silvictdture, use genetically improved seedlings, 
p-mmercial thinning, commercial thinning, and fertilization, and 
control competing vegetation to achieve higher yields on suitable timber 
lands. 

Response: The use of these intensive silvlcultural practices is based on their cost 
effectiveness The use of genetically improved seedlings and precommeFcial thinning 
has been demonstrated to be cost effective on the Siuslaw NatIonal Forest and is 
cmunmn practice on the Forest 

Commercial tbmmng, ferttizatmn, and vegetation control are cost effective in 
certain cinxnnstances and are employed accoxhngly 

The declsmns to use these intensive practices are made on a mte-specific basis 
during project development. 

COMMENT: Management of the Siuslaw National Forest second growth timber is 
inefficient. The costs of reforestation, precommercial thinning, fertiliza- 
tion, and other activities must be charged against the value of future 
stands of timber. They often fail to justify the investments made in the 
forest plan. The FS has failed to consider a full range of management 
regimes. Proposed sale levels may be sustainable physically, but not 
economically. 

Response: There are many mfferent ways to analyze cost effectiveness of the 
timber program The reference to inefficiency refers to the negative soil expectatmn 
values (SEV) dtsplayed m Table B-6 in Appendix B of the DEIS SEV reflects the 
values of stands as if starting from bare ground, and would include all stand 
estabhshment costs. Road costs estimated in the DEIS were high and were the 
cause of the negatwe values m Table B-6 These have been corrected and Table 
B-6 in this FEIS displays the corrected SEV’s for the managed stand prescnptions 
being used for this Final Plan. 

Table B-6 stdl has a number of prescnpttons with negative SEV’s, all the result of 
the maximize timber production ObJective function m the DP-DFSlM model The 
maximize PNV ObJective function resulted m all positive SEV’s for all &es 
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The negative SE% are the result of including stand establishment costs as the 
initial cast in the management of a stand In actual management of the Forest, 
however, reforestation of an individual timber stand ls considered a part of the 
overall management of the Forest, and not as an isolated uwestment Stand 
establishment is considered a cc& of the regeneration harvest of the previous mature 
stand. Thls is the methodology agreed to by the Forest Service and General 
Accounting Office during development of the Timbar Sale Program Information 
Reporting System (TSPIRS). TSPIRS was developed at the request of Congress 
for an accounting system to analyze the below-cost timber sale issue. SEV’s are 
dlsplaysd in Appsndlx B to allow relative economic comparisons of the ran@ of 
silvicultural prescriptions, not as a measure of cost effectiveness of future managed 
timber stands. 

Alderlbrdwoods 

COMMENT: Numemus comments were received that stressed the importance of red 
alder, both economically and ecologicallyz 

Alder has a beneficial effect because of its nitrogen fib&g capability. Do 
not spray alder and continue to plant it for nitrogen fiiation and root 
mt control. 

From an economic standpoint, the Forest Plan should emphasize the 
management and harvest of hardwoods. The Draft Plan fails to address 
the high demand for hardwood and underestimates the current supply 
in relation to demand. Include discussion of location, size classes, and 
volnme as well as discussion of economic implications of managing and 
processing hardwoods. Develop a silvicultural regime with rotation lengths 
of 26-40 years for management of hardwood in the riparian zone. Base 
suitability on slope and the use of small logging operations that will not 
interfere with riparian objectives. Continue existing hardwood stand 
percentages during reforestation. 

The proposed Plan will result in deterioration of red alder. The Plan 
does not explain direct and indirect costs of this depletion. Analysis as 
required by 36cfr 219.(e)(l)and 219.12(g)(3)(i),(iii) is insufficient. 

Response: The projected average annual outputs of hardwood volume are displayed 
in Table IV-l in the Forest Plan 
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Fted alder will continue to be planted as a treatment for root rot areas. It IS estimated 
that 7 5 percent of the Forest IS affected and about 70 percent of these areas can 
be identified pmr to reforestation. The result is that about 5 percent of the Forest 
wdl be regenerated vath a resistant species, usually red alder Red alder wdl also 
be considered for sites which are not capable of comfer growth, or where hardwoods 
wll have a higher net monetary value, or ml1 increase the growth of conifers (Forest 
Plan, Chapter IV, Standards and Guidehnes, 15-30 and 15-31) Dunng precommercial 
tbinmng and release treatments, ml alder wll be retained to help replace nitrogen 
or if needed to maintain stocking objectives for the site (Forest Plan, Chapter IV, 
Standard and Guideline 15-43) 

A discussion of the supply and demand for hardwood volume has been mcluded in 
Chapter III of the FEIS. 

At this time there is not enough information available to develop a detailed diiussion 
on the locatmn, size classes, and volumes of hardwood. The Forest Vegetative 
Survey is bemg conducted at this time, and will be completed m 1990 or 1991 
This inventory ~111 be hnked to the Forest GIS, which ml1 allow a de&&d depxtmn 
of this informatmn. 

Management of red alder m the rip&an zones on 25 to 40 year rot&cm is not 
physically possible to accomplllh unless entire logical harvest umts are managed 
for alder only Otherwise, patches of alder unll occur throughout conifer stands 
and harvest must be coordinated v&h treatment of the entm stand Rotation 
lengths for comfer stands are a mimmum of 60 years In cetin situations, such 
as nsual management prescriptions, the alder IS mana@ for two stations, v&h 
the first rot&on being removed dunng commercial thmmg of the conifer 
component The economic feasibility of this management regime is unproven in 
areas where the management objective is other than visual quahty 

COMMENT: It will be difficult to regenerate riparian habitat due to restrictions on 
soil disturbance and herbicide use. The hardwood component is too high 
given historical standards. In natural systems, it was generally restricted 
to a narrow strip along the stream where frequent soil disturbance 
regenerated it. Not enough is known at this time to create and maintain 
a hardwood mix. 

Response: The Preferred Altematwe no longer provides for the creation and 
management of mature ripanan habltat Stream buffers have been extended to 
100 feet on Class I and II streams and 60 feet on Class III streams to provide for 
water quality and fish habitat needs Harvest witlm the buffers wll only be done 
to improve fEh habItat through the establishment of conifers to provide a future 
source of large organic debris for stream structure 

The deciduous mix prescription has also been eliminated from the preferred 
alternative Naturally occumng hardwoods, hardwcmds planted in root rot areas, 
and hardwoods planted for vmal quahty ObJectlveS will provide adequate deciduous 
mix habitat (FEIS, Chapter II and Appendii B) 
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Fertilization 

COMMENT: The fertilization information provided ln the DEIS is inadequate. The 
final Plan should include a list of sites, expected response, ages considered, 
relation to thinning program, and anticipated benefits and costs. It should 
also explain how the Forest will reassess the ASQ lf fertilizer is not used 
or if response is less than expected. 

Response: Fertilization has been proven to be effective on most soils on the Forest 
During the spring of 1989, 1,100 acres of young timber stands were fertilized on 
an operational bask 

The expected responses wed in the development of the Plan were calcul&ed with 
DFSIM and range from 2 to 4%. For this FEIS, fetization was analyzed at age 
30 only. During Plan implementation, however, fertdization will be considered for 
stands with the highest benefit/cast ratio, which m general will be 10 years before 
a harvest treatment is prescrllxd. Specific sites to be fertilized will be identified 
during the project development phase of Plan implementation. 

The economic effects, based on fertilization at age 30, are tipbayed in Table B-13 
(FEIS, Appendix B) 

The monitoring questions outlined in Chapter V of the Forest Plan have been 
changed to include more specific questions such as attainment of fertilization targets 

COMMENT: Prohibit the use of chemical fertilizers. 

Allow for or plan for the responsible use of fertilizers. 

Response: The FEIS and LXtMP were developed with the assumption that fertilizers 
would be used. FEIS Chapter II and Appendix B provide details on how fertilizers 
were incorporated into the plantllng models The decision to use fertilizer on a 
particular site will be made after B project level analysis of c&s, benefits and 
envhnmental effects. 

COMMENT: Oppose fertilization to push trees above competing vegetation. Prefer 
hand release which would help local economy. Extensive use of artlflcial 
fertilization can result in long term loss of soil vitality. 

Response: Fertilization is not used to push trees above competing vegetation. It 
IS prescribed for stands at least 25 to 35 years of age and scheduled for commercial 
thinning within 5 to 10 years of treatment Stands in this condition have long 
since been free from competition fmm other vegetation. Reduction of brush 
competition will continue to be accomplished by the tools available, including manual 
cutting. 
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The mmimum rotation length wII be 60 years and ranges up over 120 years under 
the Preferred Alternative. There is no evldence to suggest that one or two applications 
of fertilizer over a rotation will result in reduction of long term productivity, and 
evidencewata thatsuggests thatsod vltali~mayactuallybe~mprovedbyapplication 
of feti1lizer 

COMMRNT: Research has shown that growth can be increased by 9 Percent for stands 
that are fertilized twice. The forest plan used only one application in a 
rotation. The Plan should analyze two fertilizer applications, with the 
second appplication after commercial thinning. Reference the Regional 
Forest Nutrition Research Project. 

Response: Response information for fert~lzation of Siuslaw National Forest soils 
IS limited to one application at thw time, and current field data is inadequate to 
support a recommendation to consider multiple applications of fertihzer. The DFSIM 
model estimate of growth due to one application appears consistent wth field 
data, but does not prexhct a reasonable response to multiple applications The Forest 
and Region will continue to mvestlgats multiple apphcations of fertihzer If adequate 
information IS available m the future to prsdlct yields from multiple options, 
consideration will be given to includmg this regime. 

COMMRNT: Failure to prescribe fertilization for existing mature stands results in 
empirical yield tables being reduced. 

Response: To obtain optmmm effects from fertihzation, stands should be m a 
managed condition Managsd stands have had some form of stocking level control 
and treea have cmwns large enough to take advantage of the incraaaad nitrogen 
provided by the fertilizer. Empirical yield tables ware developed for the natural 
existmg stands on the forest These stands have not had any form of stocking 
level control, and although they ~11 respond v&h increased growth, emphasis is 
being put on fertdizing managed stands 

As stated in a prsvmus response, pnority for fertilization will bs stands 25 to 35 
years of age that are scheduled for commercial thmning within 5 to 10 years 

The effects of fertilization on different stand types 41 continue to be studied and 
if it is shown that the cost effectiveness of treating older natural stands competes 
with the cost effactweneas of treating managed stands, It will be implemented 

COMMENT: Effects on water quality as well as cost should be considered before 
fertilization is done. 

Response: These considerations will be made at the time of the analysts for the 
fertihzation project. The effects on water quality have been stud& and It has 
been shown that there is no effect unless fertlhzer 1s actually dropped m the stream 
Stream protection measures, as well as cost/benefit analysxs will bs part of the site 
specific environmental assessment for the fertd~zatlon program 
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Commercial Thinning 

COMMENT: Commercial thinning is of questionable value, as it may not be economical 
to do. Inc- of the ASQ in the fiit decade, which is liquidating existing 
mature timber above a level that can be sustained, on the assmnption 
that commercial thinnings will sell in the future is not valid. Commercial 
thinning should only be used for valid silvicultural reasons to improve 
final harvest, not to fii in a gap to satisfy nondeclining flow, allowing a 
higher ASQ now on premium logs. This would not promote stability in 
the timber industry. Delete commercial thinning from yield projections 
and reran the ASQ. 

Respouse: A table has been added to display the acres and volumes of commercial 
thinning? for all alternatives (FEIS, Chapter II, Timber Management Section). 

Commercial thinninga have been proven to be cost effectwe on the Siuslaw National 
Forest and are a viable source of wood fiber for local industry All of the wmmercial 
thinnings offered for sale over the past few years have been pumhased, and, although 
they yield lower volumes per acxe than clearcut harvests, they are still cost effective 
because they do not require the same high road construction and other investments 
as first-entry clearcut harvests 

During development of managed yield tables for use in FOBPLAN, the DP-DFSIM 
model was constrained to comme&dly thin only where the treatment was cost 
effective (FEIS, Appendii Bl Generally during implementatton, cost-effectiveness 
will be a requirement, however, there may be cases where a commercial thinning 
treatment is not cost effective, but is done to meet long-term silvlcultuml, wildlife 
habitat, or visual quality objectives (Forest Plan, Chapter IV, Standani and Guideline 
15-461. 

Although volume fmm commercial thinning reaches 10 percent of the ASQ in 
future decades, it is not intended to till in future gaps to meet non-declining flow, 
but is part of the overall timber management program that is intended to optimize 
timber output and PNV, while meeting other resoums management objectives. 

The discussions of effects on various resources, including vegetation, water, and 
soils have been expanded to include more detail about commercial thinning effects 
(FEIS, Chapter IV) Site-specific effects of various s~vicultural treatments will be 
asseswi dunng project level analysis during nnplementation of this Plan. 

COMMENT: No commercial thinning on steep unstable soils. Do reforestation and 
precommercial thinning to achieve final harvest stocking without commer- 
cial thinning. 
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Response: Commercial thinmng ls a management option that is made available 
for all accessible plantations in the FOFLPLAN model. Selection of the optwon by 
FORPLAN is usually basad on economic factors Commercial thinmnga done 
presently and to be accomplished during implement&on of tb Plan wdl be bassd 
on site-specific silvicultural prascriptlons The da&on to conduct any harvest 
activity will bs also bs based on a s&e-specific environmental assessment. 

Commercial thinlung will not bs conducted on sites with steep unstable soils 

COMMENT: Suggest a more aggressive commercial thinning program than in Draft 
Preferred Alternative. Commercial thinning will help in managing stands 
for long rotations. Includiig different thinning regimes will increase the 
scheduling flexibiity in FORPLAN. 

The Forest has not considered commercial thinning in the first decade 
for stands older than 40 years. The Forest could produce an additional 2 
MMCF per year with commercial thinning in the first decade. This would 
also result in less clearcutting and landslide risk. 

Response: Management prescnptions and yield tables that allow commercial 
thinnmg in 40 year old plantations have been added to the FORPLAN model (FEIS, 
Appendix B). Under the Preferred Alternatwe, 600 acres per year would be 
commercially thmasd with a resulting volume output of about 0 9 MMCF (2 4 
MMBF) (Forest Plan, Chapter IV, Table IV-7) 

Commercial thmning optlons ars hmited to plantations in the model. It has bean 
pmpcsed that thinning be done m the uumaturs Douglas-fir stands that average 
60 ye-an of age In general, these lunds of stands have not had the intensive stocking 
level controls that the 10 to 40 year old plantations have received The trees ara 
very cmwdsd and have hmited, compressed crowns Because of this lack of needles 
and the growth characteristics of Douglas-fir, these trees generally wdl not respond 
to the thmlung with inwzased growth Past attempts to commercially thin older 
Douglas-fir or western hemlock stands have resulted in wlndthmw problems that 
required subsequent clearcuttmg to salvage. the damaged tnuber. Also, the thmnings 
have encouraged heavy brush growth that persists through iinal harvest because 
the crowns of the stands are not capable of closing 

COMMENT: Most of the proposed thinning regimes in the Siuslaw National Forest 
draft forest plan preferred alternative and all other alternatives are 
economicslly infeasible. Reasonable management prescriptions including 
viable thinning volumes and number of entries must be substituted for 
those currently in place. The volumes listed for removals are too low, 
hnhcating a faulty analysis of the management prescriptions generated 
using the DP-DFSIM model. Prudent management prescriptions entailing 
economical thinning practices must be constructed and implemented iu 
the final forest plan. 
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Response: The DP-DFSIM analysis has been revised. Updated commercial thinning 
stumpage prices and mading c&s have been added. Also, stocking level constraints 
were added tu the model to give more reasonable entry ages for commercial thinning 
(Appendix B). These changes reflect management practices and physical and 
economic constraints that are a close approximation of actual conditions on the 
Forest at this time. As project level dewions are made for commercial thlnnings, 
site-specific factors will be considered along with Forest-level objectives for resource 
management. 

The range of prescriptions examined through DP-DFSIM analysis was exhaustive 
and is considered well beyond the requirements of NFMA aad those needed to 
address identified issues. 

Timber Sale Schedule 

COMMENT: The specific results generated from FORF’IAN are not utilized in the 
establishment of the Siuslaw National Forest timber sale schedule. In 
addition, a total of 2,411 fewer acres are listed for harvest in the timber 
sale schedule than are reported harvested in FORF’IAN. The hnplementa- 
tion of the results generated from FORF’IAN can not be accomplished in 
any reasonable fashion with respect to specified analysis areas. Conse- 
quently, the results from FORPIAN are not implementable. 

Response: The timber sale schedule found in Append% A of the Final Plan represents 
the harvest activities scheduled to best meet the Intent and objectives of the Final 
Plan The FORPLAN solution 18 based on information that does not allow the 
ske-specific level of detail needed to develop the sale schedule The volumes per 
acre in the model represent averages, and the sale schedule represents site-spscific 
estimates of volume per acre. Thus, it is not expectsd to match the acres and volumes 
in the FORPLAN solution exactly 

Fuelwood 

COMMENT: Let public salvage firewood before burning slash. Logging contracts should 
require that fiiwood be made convenient for firewood gatherers. 

Response: The Preferred Alternative directs that harvest slash bs made available 
for tirewood when practical and consistent wth other xesouxe objectives (Forest 
Plan, Chapter IV, Standard and Gwdeline 15-26) 

Current pra&ce on the Forest requires the yating of enough unmerchantable 
timber to meet local demand. Thus yarded material IS protectsd from burning as 
much as possible so that it remains available for fuelwood gatherers. 

Local demand for fuelwmd ~111 bs consldersd at the time of detadsd sale planning 
and layout and yarding of unmerchantable material will be required accordingly 
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Other Forest Products 

COMMENT: Give consideration to other forest products in the Plan. 

Response: Management of other forest products has not emerged as a major 
issue in this round of planning. Current procedures used for management of these 
products are adequate at this tnne. If this does become a major public issue or 
management concern, it will be mcluded m the planning process at that time 

Miscellaneous 

COMMENT: Allocate funds for timber research, including biomass and nutrient studies. 

Response: Intensive research of this hind has been conducted for since creatmn 
of the Cascade Head Experimental Forest in 1934. Research will continue withm 
the Experimental Forest and through the Pacific Northwest Experiment Station 
and Oregon State University on other areas of the Forest under any Alternative 
implemented thmugh thrs Forest 

TRANSPORTATION 

Design and Construction of Roads 

COMMENT: The planning documents need a more thorough analysis of road construc- 
tion and reconstruction and a discussion of the relationship of roads to 
timber harvest. Consider costs and environmental effects when deciding 
whether to build a road. 

Do not build any more roads on the forest. 

Design roads so they are easier and cheaper to return to their natural 
condition after use. 

Response: The need for road construction and reconstructmn associated with 
speck projects is analyzed in project planning. Costs and envnonmental effects 
are considered when decidmg to construct or reconstruct a road The decision to 
build a road on the Forest IS made after study and consideratmn of environmental 
effects, costs and benefits This process 1s documented in an Envlmnmental 
Assessment, or if appropriate, an Envimnmental Impact Statement General use 
roads, not associated with specific protects, are also evaluated by environmental 
assessments 

Roads are planned, desrgned, constructed and operated to the mnnmum standards 
needed to meet the resource needs they serve Roads with short term needs are 
closed after use Roads wrth long term periods of use are mamtained at the mimmum 
level and least cost, while meeting the roads management oblectlve 
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COMMENT: Do not build logging roads at public expense. 

Response: An estimate of the miles of mad construction and reconstruction 
associated with each Forest Plan alternative is shown in FEIS, Chapter II and in 
Forest Plan Appendix B. Mast mad construction and initial use of mads is associated 
with timber harvest, but subsequent use of many forest roads is made for a wide 
variety of administrative and recreational purposes. 

The Siuslaw Natmnal Forest is a federal agency operated by and with public funds. 
All made authorized by a timber sale contract are constructed with public funds 

A purchaser may elect to impmve a mad above the minimum standard at hi expense, 
if desired and appmved, but it is not a requirement Laws and regulations governing 
national forest management would have to be changed in order to requme a pur&sser 
to construct mads on public lands at private expense. 

Road Closures 

COMMENT: Close roads to protect wildlife habitats, fisheries, and water quality. Close 
roads into sensitive areas and areas with wilderness values. Close roads 
or restrict their use when necessary to protect species listed as threatened 
or endangered. 

Response: Roads may be closed if an appropriate analysis determines they conflict 
with other resource values and management objectives for the given area Roads 
are not constructed in wildernesses Where prnnitive dnt mads pre-existed the 
designation of an area as wilderness, the mads are closed to vehicle traffic. 

Often it is possible to construct a mad and seasonally limit its use to a period of 
time when the site is not susceptible to severe damags or when sensitrve plants or 
animals will not be affected. If an appropriate envimnmental analysis finds thii to 
be the case roads may be restricted, but not permanently closed. 

Forest-wide standards and guidelines for transportation and standards and gmdelinee 
for several of the management areas (such ss special interest areas, bald eagles 
and wildernesses1 pmvide direction for mad construction and use, including closures 

COMMENT: Manage road closures on an area basis (e.g. 10,000 acre block). 

Be more explicit with road closwe criteria. 
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Response: Closure decismns are determmexl through envlmnmental analyst 
mcluding scoping and public involvement Closures are managed on both an 
mdividual and an arss basis depending on the resource being protected and the 
use being restricted. Some of the permanent or long-term closures are shown in 
Forest Plan Appendix D. Current mformation on short-term closures kcatmn and 
duration of mad closures and reasons for closures) can be obtained from the 
appropriate Banger District office. 

COMMENT: The FEIS should state that USFS will not restrict State Highway improve- 
ments. 

Response: USFS has no authority or jurisdiction over State Highway impmvemenm 
withm existing easements 

VISUAL RJZSOTJFtCES 

COMMENT: Respondents expressed a wide range of visual resource management 
preferences ranging from no protection to total protection. 

Response: The planning process considered 10 alternatives for management of 
the Siuslaw National Forest Withm those alternatives, objectives for managing 
the scemc viewsheds ranged from 0 to about 62,500 acres (approximately 10 percent 
of total Forest acreage). Chapter II of the FEIS displays the range of alternatwes 
considered in the planning process. 

The Preferred Alternatrve proposes to pmvide scemc protection to about 51,000 
acres of scemc viewsheds In addition to the general dire&on developed for the 
Preferred Alternatwe, visual management dewions for specific sites may still be 
made at the mdwidual pmject pIanningAmpIementatmn level 

COMMENT: In some areas on the Forest, land ownership consists of a mix of private 
and National Forest lands, limiting visual management opportunities 
and need for “special” management along highways. 

Response: The Forest recogmses the mmed-ownemmp situation as it relates to 
managrng viewsheds The FEIS alternatives considered a range of viewshed 
management options. The FEIS, Chapter IV, “Environmental Consequences on 
Scenery”, includes a discussion of the difficulty of assessmg the impact of private-land 
activities on scenic viewsheds and the possibility of managmg National Forest 
lands to mitigate the visual impacts resulting from private land activltms Beyond 
this, site-specific viewshed management decwms may be made on a case-by-case 
basis, at the project planning/~mpIementatiation level 

CO-NT: Viewsheds should not take precedence over stream protection, wildlife 
and fiih productivity, developing old-growth ecosystems, soil protection, 
and/or ecological integrity of an area. 
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Response: The 10 alternatives considered in the planning p- provided for 
varying levels of interaction between viewshsds and other resources. The Prefened 
Altornative assures adequate protection of all resoumes by meeting Management 
Fbquirements (bassline levels below which resource condition will not be allowed 
to fall) and by prescribing Standards and Guidelines (Plan, Chapter IV) which am 
again designed to provide some bsse level of resource pmtection and/or condition. 

COMMENT: The Plan should provide better analysis of levels of demand and the impacts 
on recreation resulting from changes in viewshed condition (especially 
Sensitivity Level II view-sheds which are expected to be moderately to 
heavily altered). 

Response: While there is an understanding that visual quality is an important 
component of many types of outdoor recreation, there is currently no methodology 
available for accurately assessing how and ta what degree future changes in the 
visual landscape will affect recreation use. The FEIS, Chapter III, “Recreation” 
dimplays current recreation use, pmjected demand and acres by Recreation 
Opportunity Spectrum (ROS) class; FEIS, Chapter IV, “Recreation” displays projected 
recreation use by ROS by alternative While there is not a direct link between 
visual quality and recreation use levels demonstrated in the planning documents, 
there is an indirect link in that various aspects of visual quality (such ss vegetative 
alterations, harvest patterns, managerial setting, signing, etc ) are components of 
and contribute to specific ROS designations and may be indirectly related to projected 
recreation demand. 

WATERSHEDS 

Soil and Water Protection 

COMMENT: Wildfii and/or planned burns most be controlled to limit erosion and to 
protect water. 

Response: All harvested areas requiring tire hazard reduction or site preparation 
prior to planting are asses.4 to: 1) determine the sensitivity of the site to erosion 
or alteration of soil properties, and 2) make the appropriate management piescrip- 
tmn Factors such as slope steepness, soil texture, and plant associatmns are used 
to determine site sensitivity 

Prescribed bums are appropriate for sites that are resiliant and judged to be unlikely 
to suffer any measurable long-term damage fmm burning Sites that are judged to 
be sensitive and lack the resiliency te withstand intense burns are prescribed manual 
site preparation, or light intensity burn. 

When wildfires occur, the policy is essentially to control them quickly and limit 
acreage burned but not do more damage with the suppression action than the tire 
would do. 
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COMMENT: Forest Service management must include protection of streams, water- 
sheds, and soils. 

Response.: The Forest Plan includes Standards and Guidelines, including “Best 
Management Practmes”, in Chapter IV that are intended to pmtect streams, 
watersheds, and soils. “Best Management Practlcas” are described in greater d&ail 
in Feis, Appendix J. They were developed with the intent of meeting all applicable 
laws and policies for protection of those msources. Those laws and policies include 
the National Forest Management Act,1976 (NFMA-Sec.GCl which reqmres plans 
be developed m accord v&h the Multiple-Use Sustained Yield Act of 1960 The 
NFMA further requires reguIations be developed to ensure there will not be 
“substantml and permanent impairment of the land” (Sec. 6g 3c 1 These requirements 
are specitisd in the Forest Service ReguIations (CFR 219 14bl). 

COMMENT: Protection of watersheds values is weak in one or more of Alternatives 
A-E. 

Response: Al1 alternatives m the EIS have, as a mimmum, certain management 
reqmrements that are designed to ensure that actwities specified in those alternatwes 
wilI not mtentionahy cause “substantml and permanent impairment of the 
productivity of the land” (Sac 6g 3c of NFMA). These minimum requirements are 
described m the Standards and Guidelines in Forest PIan, Chapter IV, and m FEIS, 
Appendii D. 

COMMENT: Forestwide Standard and Guideline number #8 in the soil and water 
section should be rewritten to read, “end-haul waste material when 
necessary...” 

Response: (Note. Forest-wide Standard #8 has been changed to FW 166) The 
language used in this standard 1s intended to ensure that unstable sidecast is removed 
from the area of concern, and is not intended to dictate how it is removed, or how 
far it is taken from the critical site Though the removal may be done by trucking 
or “endhaul,” in some cases it may be accomplished by simply rediitnbuting the 
materials near the site fmm which it is taken 

COMMENT: The statement” . . . unless no significant direct or cumulative adverse effects 
are anticipated as a result of accelerated landslides ” from Forestwide 
Standard and Guideline number #ll in the soil and water section is 
unacceptable. Accelerated landslides are per se an irreversible loss of 
productivity of the land and clearly a “cumulative adverse effect. ” We 
strongly recommend the clause be stricken as being inconsistent with 
the MR which prohibits harvest on all high-risk slopes. 
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Response: If no adverse effects result from management activities, there is no 
need to take preventative action. Though rare, there are ~lme unstable slopes 
directly above midslope benches that would not: 1) reach a streamcourse, nor 2) 
increase sediment or channel scour to a level that is outside the background range 
for those parameter, nor 3) remove enough soil to measurably reduce the growing 
capacity of the site When these three criteria sre met, there can be no direct, 
indirect or cumulative adverse effed. If a potential landslide will clearly not cause 
an adverse effect, no leave area is mquired 

COMMENT: The Sinslaw National Forest assumes that retention of vegetation root 
strength is the only way to protect unstable slopes. This may be too 
simplistic and unrealistic. 

Response: As research into the variables that affect slope stability continues, 
more sophisticated methods may be developed to protect unstable slopes. Until 
then, the Siuslaw will continue to rely on enstmg studies whch point to vegetation 
root strength as the only practical way to prevent the acceleration of landslide 
rates where debris sliding is the primary mass wasting pmcess. 

The reseax& and historical evidence that has led the Smslaw to use vegetation 
leave areas on unstable slopes can be found in the References section of the Forest 
Plan and the EIS. 

COMMENT: Alternative methods of managing riparlan areas, including single tree 
management, must be identified and offered for public discussion. 

R.cepcnse: All methods of harvest within the riPsnan area may be considered. 
However, barvest vnthin the portion of the riparian areas dedicated to the protection 
of water, fsh, and wildlife resources must be done only for the purpose of enhancing 
those resources. where those resources would benefit most by leaving the vegetation 
intact, no harvest will occur. 

COMMENT: Site specific inventory of all streams and stream reaches is lacking. 

Response: The most productive streams will be targeted for the maJorily of stream 
survey work. Currently, site specific inventory of perennial streams 18 progressing 
at the rate of 40 to 100 miles of stream per year Re-surveys of the most productive 
streams constitute much of the current inventory. 

COMMENTz The definition of moderate risk slopes is vague. Other terms such as “prone 
to landslides”, “well protected”, “relatively high risk of landslides”, “prone”, 
“...levels that would meet MRs”, and “low risk landtypes” are also vague 
or ambiguous. 
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Response: Concepts mvolvmg risk are often dlfiicult to define in a purely 
quantitative way Whenever data is available (such as landslide surveys) that can 
be used to more clearly or quantitatively define such terms or concepts, it is utilized. 
However, many of the terms usad m the descnption of risk and probability of the 
occurrence of natural phenomena such as landslides are only semi-quantitatively 
or qualitatively understood, and must be defined and used with that in mind 

COMMENT: The prediction of 7800 cubic yards of sediment seems low in Chapter 
III-3. 

Response: The sediment prediction in the first decade m the Proposed Forest 
Plan, Chapter III-3 was 78,000 cubic yards, not 7,800 cubic yards Also, between 
draft and final EIS, a change was made in the assumption about vegetation leave 
area effactweness on unstable slopes The effectiveness estimate has been changed 
from 52 percent effective to 70 percent effectwe. This has resulted in a decrease 
in the first decade pradichon of management associated s&me& from 78,000 
cubic yards to 67,000 cubic yards m the FEIS. Reference to the first decade sediment 
production for all alternatives can ba found m the sofi and water section of FEIS, 
Chapter IV 

COMMENT: The Forest Service should incorporate more landslide planning in its 
forest planning for the Siuslaw National Forest. 

Response: The plannmg process has considered landslides and their effects on 
downstream resources Much of the Fish Habitat Index model is based on pradtctmns 
of landshdes and subsequent s&ment on habitat and fwh production Prevention 
of management-associated landslides is a high prionty on the Forest as described 
in Issue 3 FEIS, Chapter I, Issues, Concerns and Opportumtvzs The concerns for 
water quality and fEh habltat have resulted m the dadicatmn of several thousand 
acres of Natmnal Forest land to vegetation leave areas for protectmu of unstable 
slopes! 

COMMENT: The Draft Plan, p. Iv-l, says irreversible soil damage will be avoided, 
while on p. IV-3 it states that irreversible soil damage will be minimized. 
The Forest Service should correct thii inconsistency. 

Response: The inconsistency has been corractsd to read “minmuze” m both cases. 

COMMENT: The County (Bentan) suggests that the Plan identify management practices 
and policies which will be used to mitigate current and future rates of 
soil erosion. 

Response: Forest-wide standards and guidelines for sail, water, and rlparian 
protwtlon have bean developed to prevent unacceptable increases in soil erosion 
followmg management actwities These can be found m Forest Plan, Chapter IV. 
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COMMENT: Chapter III of the DEIS should address minimum instream flows, effects 
of water quality on fish hatcheries, and the effects of sediment on estuaries. 

Response: Minimum instream flows are addressed in a general way m FEIS, 
Chapter III in the discussion of watersheds in the Soil and Water section. In that 
discussion, it is stated that although the majority of streams on the Forest are 
intermittent (dry during the latter part of the summer), “there have not been any 
surface water shortages to date, even in low flow periods . ..” Lock of more specific 
data prevents development of additional detail. 

Fish hatcheries and estuaries am among the beneficial uses of Forest streams. 
They have been added to the list of beneficial uses in FEIS, Chapter III. Forestvvide 
standards and guidelines have been developed to prevent degradation of water 
quality for these and all other mseurces dependent upon clean water. 

COMMENT: Watershed and/or sediment modeliog Is unclear, inaccurate, or incomplete 
as written. Also, watershed planning and modeling needs more site specific 
data and less averaging of effects. 

Response: The accuracy or completeness of any model is dependent upon its 
expressed intent and purpose. The Siuslaw sediment model is intended to depict 
general rather than specific effects on sediment production and display the relative 
differences in sediment associated with management activities between alternatives. 
The model was not developed fmm universally accurate data nor is it intended to 
work for any particular site. 
Modeling the effects of management activities on complex emsional pmwssas such 
as landslide erosion for a large area such as the Siuslaw National Forest requires 
far different methods than would be required to analyze those same erosional 
pmcessee for small areas or individual mtes. Limited data on past landslide activity, 
and limitations of the computer that generates the predicted erosion asswiated 
with management activities required the development of a model that could bs 
used to differentiate effects of management (landslides) in a general, rather than 
site specific manner. 

The pmxhctmns that result from the generalized model are not intended to be 
accurate for small areas of the Forest. The predictions of landslides and sediment 
are intended to represent a reasonable estimate of future effects of management 
actwities on large, geomorphically homogeneous areas of the Forest These estimates 
of effects are most valuable for making relative comparisons between alternatives. 

The descriptmns of the modeling and references to more detailed information 
about basic data upon which the model is based have been revised to be more clear 

COMMENT: The Forest Service’s assumption that by doing Best Management Practices 
(BMP’s), state water quality standards will be met is fallacious. 
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Response: BMP’s ars equivalent to both Forest-wide and Management Area 
Standards and Gmdehnea. They are a set of practices that are presumed to result 
m water quahty that meats state standards (as well as many other goals and 
standards). This presumption is based on past experience with management activities 
that uttized a mde range of practices Only those practices that appeared to meet 
the goal of water quality as defined in the state standards became BMP’s 

Monitoring of the effects of management actlvltlas on watershed condition and 
water quahty when BMP’s have been implemented wll be used to determine If the 
original presumptions about thew effectiveness wars correct. Where monitoring 
results show that state water quality standards are not met because of shortcommgs 
in the BMP’s, the plan will bs amended to include appropriate changes in the 
BMP’s that will meet state standards. 

The Forest Plan needs to be more specific about use of sanitation facilities 
and/or management of municipal and domestic watersheds, and/or effects 
of management on groundwater flow. 

Response: The Sod and Municipal Watershed sections of the Forest-wide Standards 
and Guidelines in the Forest Plan speak to the uss of sanitation facilities both 
withm and outsIde of mumcipal watersheds There are no prsdlcted effects of 
management on regional or local groundwater flow because there 1s no evidence 
that management activities on the Forest will measurably affect groundwater 
levels. 

Please consider the following for Forest wide standards and guidelines 
for soil and water: #6 - Exclude reference to fiih habitat improvement 
projects from this standard or word it as a guideline. Fish habitat projects 
which aggrade the stream channel will ultimately cause erosion to the 
stream banks. #7 - The standard should state the canopy density necessary 
to maintain stream temperatures at the desired level. #8 - Besides the 
indirect effects, add: “prevent sidecast from directly reaching stream 
channels.” 

Response: Note: Standards 6,7, and 8 in the Draft Forest Plan have been changed 
m the Fmal Forest Plan to FW-123, FW-118, and FW-166 respectwely.) Aggradation 
of a stream channel ~111 not necessarily cause damage to the stream banks Standard 
#6 IS intended to prevent the construction of any structure that would ultimately 
cause erosion to the channel or streambanks through aggradation or any other 
process Standard #7 is wntten to allow the field spscmhst to make the assessment 
of necessary canopy density on the ground so that it fits the local situ&Ions No 
single canopy density recommendation tits all sltuatmns Standard #8 is intended 
to give guidance m correcting unstable placement of sldecast materials that occurred 
in the past Current road construction techniques ensure that future roads will be 
bmlt wth a nummum of sldscast materials reachmg streams 
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COMMENT: ~The prediction of 110 landslides (in the fiit decade - Preferred Alterna- 
tive), and the statement, “maintain soil productivity, minimise erosion, 
and avoid any irreversible damage to soil” seem incompatible. 

Response: Landslides predicted to occur following management activities affect 
very few acres of productive forest land, and are, therefore, considered insignllkant 
impacts on soil productivity (Debris slides average less than a half acre each. 
Therefore, 110 slides would affect soil prcxluctivlty on less than 50 acres or 008 
percent of the Forest.) The reduction in landslide rates from what would occur 
without mitigating effects of vegetation leave areas does mlnlmlze erosion to a 
level that prevents nmversible damage to either the sell or the stream systems 

COMMENT: Denuding steep slopes results in erosion and watershed damage. 

Response: As stated m the soil and water section of the Forest-wide standards 
and guidelines in the Plan, the steep, unstable slopes that are judged to require 
existmg vegetation to prevent an acceleration of natural landslide rates will be left 
intact with no harvest or other disturbance. 

COMMENT: Leaving vegetation to prevent erosion is unscientific and the predictions 
are too precise given the available data and research. 

Response: The increase in soil strength provided by vegetation on steep unstable 
slopes is well documented in this country and amund the world. Studies in the 
Oregon Coast Range, northern California, British Columbia, Alaska, Idaho, Japan, 
Australia, and Korea all conclude that steep forested lands with high natural landslide 
rates are dependent upon exmting vegetation for a significant portion of the inherent 
strength of the most unstable slopes 

Pmdlctnms of future landslide rates are based on extensive inventories of past 
landslides across much of the Forest, and on assumptions about the effectweness 
of vegetation leave areas for preventmg the acceleration of natural landslide rates 
The accuracy of the predictmns will b-s questionable until future landslide mventories 
associated with Forest monitoring estabhsh the actual effectiveness of vegetation 
leave areas. However, the precismn of the estimates of future landslides and sediment 
is very high since the same assumptions were used for all alternatwes 

COMMENT: Is meeting State water quality standards 86 percent of the time (as stated 
in the monitoring section of the Plan) enough? Monitoring of water quality 
most be done before, during, and after management activities. 

Response: The monitormg plan has been changed The reference to meeting State 
water quahty standards 85 percent of the time has been eliminated. The monitoring 
goal ls to meet state standards wherever management activities occur 

Instream monitoring wll include, as a mimmum, pairs of sampling sites that will 
allow comparison between undmturbed and disturbed portions of the affected basin 
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COMMENT: Planned new road construction or harvest will cause erosion and sedimen- 
tation. 

Response: Disturbance associated with road construction on steep slopes invariably 
causes some emsion However, changes in road construction practices described in 
FEIS, Chapter III, Seal and Water Section have resulted in emsmn and sedimentatmn 
rates associated with roads that are very low when compared to past erosion rates 

COMMENT: Timber harvest should be evenly distributed over time and space to protect 
water and soil. This would include longer rotations, and consideration of 
harvest frequency in each watershed. 

Response: The Forest-wide standard listed under Pmject Planning and Implementa- 
tlon which ad-es the scheduhng of regeneration harvests be less than 20 percent 
in any third or fourth order basm is intended to dlstnbute the harvest over time 
The Management Area 15 standard listed under the nmber sectton which limits 
the sale of timber regeneration harvest units until adjacent units are no longer 
opemngs, as deftned m the Regmnal Guide, is intended to &tribute the harvest 
over space. Rntatmns range from 60 years to about 140 years Harvest frequency 
m a watershed 1s a product of percent harvested and rotation length 

COMMENT: Watershed protection should not exclude use of Off-Road Vehicles (ORV’). 

Response: There. are no restrictions on the use of OR% related to watershed 
pmtsction on the Forest. 

COMMENT: Forest Plan MR’s are unnecessarily more restrictive than State of Oregon 
BMP’s. 

Response: The MRs (formerly known as MMR’s) have been developed spsc~fically 
for the Smslaw National Forest to meet the Intent of Ssctmn 6 of the Natmnal 
Forest Management Act (1976), as implemented by the Federal Code of Regulations 
(CFR 219) These regulations contain rsquwements for protection of soil and water 
resoumss on National Forest lands that are more restrictwe than requirements for 
protection of lands under the jurisdiction of State of Oregon Forest Practices Act 
Therefore, the Siuslaw’s MIX’s are more. restrictive than the State of Oregon BMP’s. 

COMMENT: The Forest Plan should have provisions to limit access to Marys Peak 
Watershed. 

Response: Limitatmns for access to the Corvalhs Chty Watershed on Marys Peak 
are contained m the 1922 cooperative agreement between the City of Corvalbs 
and the Forest Service. That agreement essentially limlta all access to the watershed 
except for certain management purposes including timber sale layout, and 
construction of roads and trails, or special p-smutted access. 
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COMMENT: 

COMMENT: 

COMMENT: 

COMMENT: 

Do not limit access to Marys Peak Watershed. 

Response: (This comment is answered by the previous response.) 

The number of domestic water users dependent on water from National 
Forest lands is grossly understated. 

R=zsponse: The number of domestic water users dependent on water from National 
Forest lands is determined from State of Oregon records of water users on fde. 

To strengthen statements that the standards and guidelines meet or exceed 
the State of Oregon BMP’s, we suggest specific references to Oregon’s 
Water Quality standards (OAR Chapter 340, Division 41) and Oregon’s 
Forest Practice rules (OAR Chapter 629, Division 24) be added to the 
water quality goal statement (pg IV-41) and in the Standards and 
Guidelines. 

Response: The stated references have been added as suggested 

Management of watersheds is acceptable in the Plan if the following 
concerns are answered: 1) units of measure for sediment should be 
standardized; 2) sediment values should be for specific watersheds rather 
than for the whole Forest; 3) why must sediment in the preferred 
alternativebeacceleratedovercurrentrates?; 4)whatwatershedsproduoe 
the most sediment? - they should be listed. 6) DEIS lacks enough specificity 
to know if water quality is adequately protected. 8) What is the existing 
water quality or the “current situation” as stated on page III-26 of the 
DEIS? 
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Response: 1) Cubic yards will ba used as the umt of maasurs throughout the 
document. 2) The Siuslaw has subdivided the Forest into areas of similar geology 
and landform that includes parts of many watersheds rather than to subdimde by 
watersheds that may each contain a wide range of geology and diverse landforms 
T~H was done to tie the modeling of impacts (such as sediment) to areas of the 
Forest that are geomorphxxlly similar, and, therefore, simdar in their response to 
management activitw. 3) Sediment production is a function of the level of protection 
(e.g. vegatatmn leave areas), and acres clearcut Although the preferred alternative 
has the same level of slope protectmn as is currently usad, slightly more acres 
harvsstsd in the first decade results in slightly higher predicted sediment rates 
than for the current period 4) Volume of sediment produced is diiplaysd for each 
landtyps assonatton All watersheds, or portions of watersheds within each of the 
landlyps associations produce sediment at rates that are simdar to the rates predicted 
for the landtype assocmtion in which they occur. The s&ment rate for indwidual 
watersheds can bs inferred from the sediment rat&s for the appropriate landtype 
association(s) within each watershed 5) The effects on watershed resources were 
modeled for the Forest as a whole, and for each of the landtype associations. Smce 
the effects of proposed actions did not result in irreversible damage to watershed 
resources m any individual landtyps associations, only the Forest wde effects are 
dIsplayed. Effects on indlvldual landtype associatmns are contained in prwess 
records on file at the Supaxwsor’s Offke. 6) Water quality for the current as well 
as future decades for all alternatives are described in FEIS, Chapter IV. Specific 
information about water quahty for mdividual landtype assocnGxs can bs found 
in process records stored at the Super&or’s Offke 

COMMENT: The monitoring plan contains only a portion of what is needed. The Plan 
must also include a process to assess the effectiveness of management 
prescriptions in protecting the water quality during the life of the Plan. 

Response: More detailsd descriptions of momtonng processes have been developed 
and added to the momtoring plan. 

COMMENT: There are three areas which make comparison of alternatives difficult: 
1) “Water” as a resource is not discussed per se. It should be. 2) Though 
there appears to be a trend of decreasing water quality in statements 
made in the Plan, there are no data to substantiate that trend. 3) The 
soil and Water section in Appendix D of the DEIS) does not discuss logging 
on high-risk sites for the Preferred Alternative. Why is that? 
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Response: 11 The potential effects of prom actions on water include changes 
in temperature, incmases in sediment, spills of toxic materials, increases in diseass 
organisms, and changes in flow quantity Each of these has been dlmusmd in FEIS, 
Chapter IV, Water Qua&y Section. 2) Estimates of changes in water quality am 
bssed on extrapolation of dam included in past landslide surreys, surface emsion 
studies, and appmpriate reseat&. These data am on file at the Supervisor’s Office. 
3) The protection afforded high nsk sites for all alternatives, including the Preferred, 
is included in the first paragraph of item 11, page D-7 of the Appendices - DEL9 
Additional protection measures affonled other altsrnatives are explained in greater 
detail in succeeding paragraphs of item 11. The list of Forest-wide Standards and 
Guidelines that apply only to the preferred Alternative can now bs found only in 
Forest Plan, Chapter IV. 

COMMENT: Sediment from sources other than landslides should be evahmted when 
assessing effects of roads. Also, sediment routing and needs of fisheries 
end smell domestic water users is not adequately discussed. The sediment 
values predicted for the alternatives do not match the values in the Siuslaw 
sediment model. The sediment model should generally be more detailed 
end site specific, end rely less on broad assumptions deveIoped from pest 
landslide inventories end sediment studies. 

Response: Sediment fmm roads that results fmm erosion prowssee other than 
landsliding was not amesssd There is no evidence that non-landslide erosion accounts 
for a significant amount of the total emsion and sediment associated with roads 
on National Forest roads in the Oregon Coast Range. 

Sediment values for the alternatives am derived fmm complex calculations involvmg 
harvest rates, and high risk/ low risk ratios in each landtyps association The 
documentation of the computer model that calculates the sediment values and the 
printouts that display those values are on file at the Supervisor’s Office 

The sediment model is necessarily general to be capable of computing sediment 
values for broad, though geomorphically similar areas. The model is as speclflc in 
its calculations for those broad areas as the limitations of the amlIable data allow. 
Site specific modehng of sediment acmes the Forest is not possible, nor ls it 
appmpriate for Forest Planning 

COMMENT: The Plan should provide for restoring the Salmon River Estuary. 

Response: The Forest Plan incorporates by reference the FEIS and Management 
Plan for the Cascade Head Scenic Research Area (CHSRA) That plan describes 
the curmnt direction for that area including the Salmon River Estuary. The 
description of goals for pmtectmg and restoring the Salmon River estuary can bs 
found in CHSRA, FEIS and Management Plan, Page 79 

COMMENT: Watershed (soil) Protection should include exclusion of ORV’s from 
sensitive sites. 
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COMMENT: 

COMMENT: 

COMMENT: 

COMlWENE 

COMMENT: 

COMMENT: 

Response: Regulation of ORV’s on sensitive sites can be found m Forest Plan, 
Chapter lV, Resource Summaries section, Off-road Use of Motor Vemclee subsection; 
and Forest Plan, Chapter IV, Forest-wide Standards and Guidelmee Section, 
Recreation subsection. 

Erosion rates and FRI model appear incompatible. 

Response: The FIR model uses predicted sediment values as an integral part of 
the calculation of impacts to f-h habitat. Documentation of the relationships between 
sediment and fmh habitat in the FIR model are on file in the Supervisor’s Office 

Do not allow harvest activities on steep unstable slopes. 

Response: See Forest Plan, Chapter IV, Forest-wide Standards and Guidelines 
Section, Soil and Water subsection for standards that prohibit logging on unstable 
slopes. 

Land allocation for soil (watershed) protection is excessive. 

Response: The amount of land allocatsd for soil protection 1s duectly related to 
the level of protection described in the Standards and Gmdelinee in the Forest 
Plan The mathematical derivation of the acres allocated for soil protection can be 
found in process records on file at the Supervisor’s Office 

FS assumptions about damage (to resources) resulting from accelerated 
landslides may be incorrect. 

Response: All assumptions used to generate estlmatss of effects of planned actions 
on landshde rates are derived fmm past landslide surveys made across the Forest, 
The effects of predicted landslides on downstream resources are largely professional 
judgements developed from years in the field observing those effects Future 
monitormg of effects of landslides on fmh and water quahty will mcreass the accuracy 
of these estimates 

The DEIS and Forest Plan do not identify the location of land that will 
be left to protect watershed values. 

Response: More than half of the areas to be left as vegetation leave areas have 
been identified on Forest planmng data bass maps The remainder will be located 
as timber sales are planned They cannot be accurately located before site specific 
investigations are made 

The Plan does not deal adequately with cumulative effects. Projected 
landslides are in violation of P.L. 92-500 and NFMA. 
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Response: The estimated cumulative effects disclosed in the FEIS are within 
Emits established by NFMA, and the Federal Clean Water Act in that they will not 
cause irreversible damage to affected reeoumes, nor will they violate Stats of Oregon 
Water Quality Standards. The cumulative effects model is part of the planning 
process records on file at the Supervisor’s Office 

COMMENT: The Forest Service must consider alternatives to setting aside large 
acreages for Watershed Protection. 

Response: Alternatives to retaining vegetation on unstable or sensitive sites were 
considered, but none were found to provide the protection needed to meet 
requirements for resource protection described in NFMA, 1976, and Forest Service 
Regulations (36 CFR 219.14bl). 

COMMENT: AU intermittent streams must be protected with buffers, and a management 
strategy developed that would protect the natural biological, chemical, 
and physical contributions to the perennial stream systems. 

Response: Protection of intermittent streams was considered In many cases, 
vegetation will be left on Class IV streams where protection of other resources 
results in the inclusion of those streams in the pmtsctsd ama. The desired protection 
of watershed values will be met without requiring vegetation leave areas on all 
Class Iv streams 

COMMENT: Planned logging activities that damage watershed value-s are unacceptable 
and/or illegal (or outside regulations). 

Response: Emphasis on maintenence of productivity and reducing management 
related watershed damage is mandated by National laws and regulation The National 
Forest Management Act, 1976 (NFMASec. 60 requires plans he developed in 
accord with the Multiple-Use Sustained Yield Act of 1960. The NFMA further 
mqulms regulations be developed to ensure them will not h-s “substantial and 
permanent impairment of the productivity of the land” (Ssc 6g 3c 1 These 
requirements are specilled m the Code of Federal Regolations (CFR 219.14bl). To 
meet the intent of these regulations, standards and Guidelines which apply 
forest-wide and, m some cases, within certain management areas, have been 
developed 

COMMENT: There is inadequate evaluation of the effects of thinning on erosion and 
compaction. 

Response: Limited experience with thinnmg in the Oregon Coast range indicates 
little erosion occur when the thinning is done on slopes not sensitive to landshdes. 
Since cable logging systems predominate on the Forest, measurable compaction 
should not occur except on landings and a few primary skid roads immediately 
below the landings. The effect of emsion and compaction should he insignlflcant, 
and was therefore not evaluated. 
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COMMENT: No members of the planning team have formal geotechnlcal training, 
which is needed to address slope stability problems on the Siuslaw. The 
Forest-wide standards and guidelines for project planning and hnplementa- 
tion state that “people having the appropriate knowledge or skills will 
perform or cmmur with data collection. 

Response: Geotechnical training comes in many forms. Very httle of the basic or 
advanced training necessary to make mtelllgent judgments about landslides in 
forested terrain is available through formal, classroom study. The majority of 
practical knowledge must bs gsinsd through experience in the field. 

Though some of the aforementioned formal training has been accomplished by the 
team member responsible for slops stability mterprstations, the majority of training 
has been in the field with many of the recognized experts in slops stabiity and 
other emsion processes. Therefore, appropriate knowledge and skills are bemg 
utmzsd to assess slops stability problems 

COMMENT: How are estimates of slope failure risk made, and how are leave area 
sizes determined? 

Response: Slope failure nsk and leave area size are both modeling assumptions 
in the DEIS and Forest Plan Actual landsltde occurrence and leave area size will 
be known followmg monitoring of the Plan 

The description for slops failure nsk can bs found m the Siuslaw Sediment Model 
on file at the Supervisor’s Office The average size of vegetation leave areas (four 
acres) modeled m the Plan 1s an estimate based on the average sise and range in 
sizes of leave areas that have been implemented across the Forest (approximately 
three acres each), and the assumption that the size of leave areas \N11l increase in 
the future when we gain more experience vnth high intensity wind storms and 
their effects on leave areas 

COMMENT: Figure IV-1 in the DEIS displays a 70 percent reduction in landslides, not 
30 percent as stated (70 percent E (loo-30)/100). Also, on page IV-16 in 
the figure, Alternative II would result in 63 percent less stream blockages, 
not 35 percent as stated in the text. (63 percent = (S-3)/8) 

Response: These errors have been corrected m the FEIS. 

COMMENT: The cumulative effects model is a crude index as written. Wouldn’t area 
without crown closure weighted by slope gradient or soil erodibility be a 
better indicator? 
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Response: Lacking accurate data for the more stable areas of the Forest, the 
Forest-wide cumulative effects analysis wae made using sediment and landslide 
coeftkients based on crown closure documented on the most unstable portions of 
the Forest (steepest gradients, and greatest soil emdibiityl. Since none of the 
cumulative effects assessment areas within the Forest is prsdlcted to experience 
unsccsptahle cumulative effects, there wss no need to attempt to develop mom 
accurats emdibiity coeffkients to analyse cumulative effects on the mom stable 
areas. As more information is gunerated through monltormg of direct and cumulative 
effects, the current CEA model will bs replaced with a mom sophisticated version 
that more accurately describes potential effects on sll portions of the Forest. That 
model will use differences in slops gradient and sod emdlhllty to refine the crown 
closure variable. 

COMMENT: It is very difficult to obtain a clear perspective on the magnitude and 
potential water quality impacts from landslides based on the general 
discussions in the DEIS and Plan. The final documents should provide 
additional background and impact related information on potential 
landslides on the Siuslaw. 

Response: The effects on watershed resources were modeled for the Forest as a 
whole, and for each of the landtype associations Since the effects of proposed 
actions did not result in nrevsrsible damage to watershed resources in any individual 
landtype associations, only the Forest-wide effects are displayed. Effects on individual 
landtype associations am contained in process records on file at the Supervisor’s 
Office. 

COMMENT: It would be helpN to have a map of the areas with high risk of landslides 
to illustrate the extent of this potential problem. Overlaying this type of 
map on a map iliustrating high quality waters and fish habitats would 
provide a clearer perspective on the potential tradeoffs between timber 
harvesting and water quality protection. 

Reqmnse: A generalized map depicting degrees of stability across the Forest and 
major f=h streams similar to the one described wss added to FEIS, Chapter III. 

COMMENT: It is difficult to evaluate the impacts of the roads that will be constructed 
on the 20 percent of timber production lands that can’t be reached by 
the 2,400 miles of existing roads. The projected miles of new roads and 
road reconstruction for the fit decade appear to present a very high 
risk to water quality and fiih habitat. Need to have the relationships of 
road construction, reconstruction and timber harvesting in high hazard 
land types explained to be able to understand the potential resource 
impacts from implementing the Plan. 
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Response: The effects of mad construction on erosion is factored into the sexbment 
model and the fish habitat index model Erosion coefiliclents were developed for 
existing roads and for new roads. These coefticmnts were applied according to the 
type of stand scheduled to be harvested in each landtyps association. The model 
documentation IS on fde at the Supervisor’s Office. 

COMMENT: The DEIS and Plan discuss in a cursory or superficial manner the very 
important subject of domestic water use. The Final EIS and Plan should 
include more detailed information on the domestic use of surface water 
supplies. 

Response: Standards and guidelines ensure that state water quality standards 
will bs met on all lands including those that ssrvs domestic users A map of known 
domestic water users is on fde at the Supervisor’s Office 

COMMENT: The cooperative agreements with Toledo and Corvallis on the management 
of the municipal watersheds should be updated to reflect current manage- 
ment direction for the Forest. The final EIS and Plan should include a 
commitment and schedule to update the two outdated cooperative 
agreements. 

Response: Smce the agreements are comparable with the Forest Plan, and can be 
incorporated into the implementation of the Plan, no changes are pmpossd at this 
time 

COMMRND Information on existing sources of drinking water supplies should be 
included in the Final Plan, including location, size, source and municipality 
served. Water quality information or data, including temperature, water- 
borne disease, and excessive turbidity, should be summarized. 

Response: A map of mumclpal watersheds is on tile at the Supervisor’s Office 

By meeting State water quality standards through uss of BMP’s as described m 
the standards and guidelines, treatable water is provided. The Forest Service does 
not collect mformatlon on temperature, dii and turbidity except as described 
in the monitormg plan. 

COMMENT: It was not clear from the DEIS lf there are groundwater supplies for 
drinking water and whether the Plan would impact these sources. 

Response: The only known groundwater sources of drmhing water is at the Oregon 
Dunes National Recreation Area north of Coos Bay as stated in FEIS, Chapter III, 
Watershed Section 
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COMMENT: The Mapleton Analysis is inadequate and although the Forest Service 
admits it lacks information, it does not show why it mumot obtain 
information. For example, there are no on-going studies on stream 
rehabilitation rates. 

Response: Monitoring of management activities and their effects on streams and 
water quality will be the primary means of gathering information on effectiveness 
of implementation of standards and guidelines. Basic research on long-term changes 
in st- systems will be carried out by the meeamh community which includes 
Oregon State University and the Pacific Northwest Range and Forest Experiment 
Station. 

WILDLIFE 

General Comments 

COMMENT: 

COMMENT: 

COMMENTE 

K3- 144 

The DEIS states: “There are no environmental effects on wildhfe from 
changes in watershed resources” and “there are no effects on wildlife 
from changes in fiih habitat.” Neither statement is true. 

Response: FEIS, Chapter IV achnowledgea that changes in vegetation directly 
and mdlrectly affect wildlife habitat. 

Consideration of cumulative effects on wildlife is inadequate. 

Response: FEIS, Chapter IV has a mvised discussion of cumulative effecta on 
wildlife. 

The discussion of mitigation measures is vague, does not include specific 
measures, and does not discuss the effects of mitigation measures. 

Response: Mitigation measures have been revised in the FEIS. FEIS, Chapter II 
lists the proposed mitigation measures Forest Plan, Chapter IV deecribes how and 
when to implement the mitigation measures. FEIS, Chapter IV hsts the measures, 
the effects they mitigate, and the effectiveness of the measure. As research continues 
and technology improves, additional mitigation measures may be used. These will 
be determined after appropriate environmental analysis of specific projects. 
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COMMENT: Monitoring of management indicator species shouId be more intensive. 
The proposed monitoring plan for listed and indicator species is inade- 
quate. Monitoring periods for wildlife species are far too long, and 
mitigation measures are not specific. If these species are to be protected 
adequately, there must be a precise and enforceable feedback loop to 
reduce the management practices that have caused a deterioration of 
habitat capabilities. There is little effort in the monitoring plan to 
determine species trend even for sensitive plants. Include plans to measure 
plant and anhnal diversity, distribution of species and populations, and 
productivity over 50 to 100 years. 

Response: The monitoring plan m Forest Plan, Chapter V has been reused with 
more detail about momtoriag of management indicator species. Monitoring for all 
the resources includes a feedback loop to tngger changes in management practices 
and to Identify areas needing reseamh 

COMMENT: Identify critical information needs and implement research about wildlife 
and their habitats. Define a specific set of research needs and then include 
a list of projects that need to be completed to allow good decisions. 

Research is needed to document, by season, bird and mammal use of the 
NRA and adjacent beaches, as well as impacts to them due to increasing 
recreational use of all types. 

Response: FEIS, Chapter IV lists research needs for all the resources Through 
monitoring, addItIonal needs will be identified. 

COMMENT: Consider the availability of habitat on private lands and other public 
lands. 

Other lands should not be relied upon to provide habitat. 

Response: The quahty and quantity of habitat on adjacent non-National Forest 
lands 1s considered in the evaluation of cumulative effects shown in FEIS, Chapter 
IV The results of any cumulative effects analysis is an important consideration m 
the selection of the Forest Serwce preferred alternatwe. However, the predictability 
of habitat quantlty and quality on private lands is far less than that which exists 
on National Forest lands The combmation of habltats on private land and public 
land wdl be analyzed whenever a xwource concern crosses from one land ownership 
to another 

COUNT: Consider managing the Forest for grouse, pigeons, and waterfowl. They 
are recreationally significant wildlife. Too little attention is given to the 
management of mountain quail and recreation possibilities. 
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Response: The Forest Plan, by pmvkling for a range of habitats includmggrass-forb, 
deciduous mix, rlparlan and the successional stages following harvest, maintains 
habitat for these species Waterfowl habitat on the Forest is limited, but them are 
on-goiug projects to increase such habitat, especially along the coast and dunes 
areas. Such projects will continue to be encouraged under the Forest Plan. 

COMMENT: Maintain special habitats such as meadows, wetlands and natural openings. 
Wetlands that support wildlife and especially birds need to be maintained. 
Prohibit use of special habitats by recreational vehicles. Lhnit ase by 
visitors. 

Jmprove the Direction for natural openings. Meadows are discussed only 
as special elk habitat. Set standards for sight distance and width of opening. 

Limit the requirement for cover around meadows to 50 percent. Do not 
protect natural conditions or preserve cm-rent acreages of meadows. 

Response: Standards and guidelines in Forest Plan, Chapter IV pmvide Direction 
for survey and protection of special habitats. Meadows, wetlands, cliffs and other 
special habitats that occur within Management Ama 15 wdl be surveyed during 
project planning. Such areas are examined for threatened and endangered species 
and are provided protection as determined n eceesary in the environmental analysis 
for each project. 

The role of meadows as permanent grass-forb habitat for many species in addition 
to elk is discussed in FEIS, Chapter III. Because other species also use these habitats 
it is appropriate to maintain some permanent meadows 

COMMENT: Assess the impacts of ORVs on wildlife. ORV use may adversely affect 
plant and wildlife habitat at Sutton and Sand Lake and in sensitive 
ecosystems. 

Response: FEIS, Chapter IV addresses the impact of heavy recreation use in the 
sections on vegetation and on wildhfe The discussmn includes the Sutton and 
Sand Lake areas, and plants and wildlife habitat in general. 

COMMENT: Des&be the Habitat Capability Index assumptions and the levels of 
confidence and risk associated with each HCI. 

Response: FEIS, Appendix B describes the modeling of each HCI The discussion 
also includes a level of confidence and the basil of that evaluation for each model. 

COMMENT: The comparision of populations with reference to existing conditions 
does not account for habitat already lost and current threats to several 
species. 
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Response: Analysis throughout the FEIS B based on habitat capability, not on 
actual populations Habitat capability 18 an estimate of the number of animals a 
given area of land will support. Measurements of habitat capability are given for 
each of the alternatives The FEIS provides a comparison of habitat capability 
among the alternatives Existing condition is also assigned an HCI to provide a 
point of comparison. The existmg condition does account for habitat already lost 
Sensitive, threatened and endangered specws are dwcnbed in FEIS, Chapters DJ 
and IV. 

COMMENT: Relmtroduce large natural predators and native wildlife species that have 
been eliminated by humans. 

Response.: The only spews the Forest might have had that It does not have now 
are the grizzly bear and gray wolf. Both are being managed under U S Fish and 
Wddbfe Service Recovery Plans, which do not Include the Oregon Coast Range as 
habItat n ecessary for specws recovery 

COMMENT: Reduce or eliminate hunting. 

Response: Hunting laws are outside the authority of this agency. The State of 
Oregon determmes the hunting laws 

Dead and Defective Tree Habitat (Wildlife Tress) 

COMMENT: The Regional management direction for snag management is confusing 
and vague. The terms “natural,““potential,” and” existing populations” are 
used interchangeably. The DEIS conflicts with Region 6 direction by 
discussing management objectives in terms of existing or average levels 
rather than potential populations. 

Response: The terms that may have caused some confusion have been replaced 
with population measurements based on potential populatmn levels thereby abgnmg 
our comparison of alternatwes wth the Begion 6 management dwection. In addition, 
a literature renew of bird use m wddllfe tree habitats will supplement existing 
information on bird use of dead and defective tree habitat (Norris 1989). 

COMMENT: Many comments suggested levels at which primary cavity excavators 
should be managed, ranging from 20 percent to 100 percent biological 
potential. 

It is not appropriate to manage any species at the theoretical limit of 
viability. There is no documented justification for the low (20 percent) 
management requirement level; it conflicts with the 40 percent level in 
Regional management direction. 
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Response: The rationale for the 20 percent management reqmrement levels is 
addressed by Regional dimztion. The 20 percent level was established as the 
management requirement, below which risk to population viability becomes high. 
NEPA regulations direct the agency to examine all reasonable alternatives. 
Alternatives are examined whxh maintain from 20 to 60 percent or more biological 
potential. FEIS, Chapter IV describes the effects of the different DEIS alternatives. 
The selected alternative will be consistent with the Regional management direction. 

COMMENT: How will even distribution of snags be assured? 

Response: Supplemental Regional management dkctlon was issued to clsri$ 
management of distribution of wlklbfe trees (September 9,1988, 1920 memo fmm 
Regional Forester). Snag densities most exceed 20 percent biological potential 
within land areas that are generally no larger than 60 a-. Standards and Guides 
in the Forest Plan, Chapter IV, address snag dmtribution for each sub-basin and 
the pmvision for green replacement trees. 

COMMENT: The analysis of the existing biological potential for cavity excavator was 
questioned. Concerns included snag levels on plantations, percent of 
hard snags included in the analysis, and distribution across the Forest. 

Response: A revised analysis 16 in FEIS, Appendix B, Inventory Data and 
Information Collection, and in plannlngpmcess records. The results of that analysis 
are reported in FEIS, Chapter IlI There wem changes in assumptions about snag 
recruitment and longevity of snags and in ensting snag levels. The result is a 
lower estimate of existing cavity excavator habitat 

COMMENT: How will the Forest implement snag standards and guidelines? 

Response: As explsined in FEIS, Chapter I, site specific analysis and decisions 
will tier to the Forest Plan In Forest Plan, Chapter IV, them are standards and 
guidelines which address snag distribution for each subbasm, distribution for each 
60-acre area within a subbasin, and provision for green replacement trees to ensure 
snag levels through time 

COMMENT: List all species dependent on snags and indicate how these species will 
he maintained. 

Response: The 70+ speues that use dead and defective tree habitat are listed in 
Wildbfe Habitats and Species Management Relatmnship Program, Siuslaw National 
Forest (C Phillips et al, 1981). Managing habItat for primary cavity excavators 
also provides habltat for other species dependent on snags. A bst of the primary 
cavity excavator species has been added to the discussion on this topic III FEIS, 
Chapter III 
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COMMENT: lhxplain the relationship between cavity nesters and other species that 
are ground nesters or nest in early successional stages. Because many of 
the cavity nesters using dead trees compete with these other species for 
food, the requirement to maintain cavity nesters at 60 percent population 
levels may reduce non-cavity nesting species below their carrying capacity. 

Response: Cavity excavators and ground nesting species occupy separate habitat 
niches. The two groups do not compete wrth one another for food or other resources 

COMMENT: In those areas where past forestry practices have eliminated opportunities 
for primary and secondary cavity nesters, a system of established artificial 
habitat with nest boxes should be considered. 

Response: Site specific pr0Ject.e may consider boxes to meet some habitat needs 
Bird boxes can pmvlde habitat for secondary cavity users (those species which use 
cavltms excavated by other specms). However, bird boxes cannot replace the need 
to provide snags for primary cavity excavators These species must excavate cawtms 
each year as part of their courtship rituals In addition, bird boxes do not provide 
habitat for food species preyed on by the cavity excavators and cavity nesters 

COMMENT: By alternative and Management Area, what would the percent potential 
population level be on the Forest? In which land types would habitat fall 
below management requirement level and why? 

Response: Tables in FEIS, Chapter II show percent of potential population 
information FEIS, Chapter II introduces the concept of management requirements 
None of the alternatives allows habltat to decline below the management requnement 
for any land type 

Deciduous Mix Habitat 

COMMENT: Why is deciduous mix habitat considered limiting2 

What is the basis for suggesting sharp shinned hawk, gray squirrels, and 
warblers depend on deciduous mix and require 250 acres? 

Response: The management rqmrement for this habitat was re-evaluated and 
found to be unnecessary for determmmg the effects on population viablhty (see 
planning process records) However, deciduous mix habitat is an important 
component for species diversity on the Forest. Since this habitat type may be 
supuficantly affected by management actiwtms, acres of deciduous habitats will be 
used to momtor changes during the Plan penod 
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COMMENT: 

COMMENT: 

COMMENT: 

Although maintaining a minimum amount of deciduous mix has been dmpped ss a 
management requirement, some alternatives address management of this habitat. 
In the FEIS, analysis on the amount of deciduous mix habitat available includes 
-such as riparlan zones and Phdhus (a mot rot) Pockets planted to hardwoods 
FEIS, Chapter IlI displays the existlug conditmn and FEIS, Chapter IV describes 
how the future condition may vary by alternative 

Extend the rotation for deciduous mix habitat beyond 100 years hecause 
data show that hardwoods on many sites live longer than 100 years. 

Response: The rotation length was based on alder, the pmdconinant hardwood on 
this Forest. The life expectancy of alder, a successional species, ls fmm 50 to 100 
years. Not all alternatives pmvide management for deciduous mm habitat on a 
mtation basis. FEIS, Appendix B has a revised discussion of management proscrip- 
tions for each DEIS alternative 

How many acres wlll he allocated for deciduous mix habitat? Does the 
standard of 600 acres every five miles include private land? 

Response: Acreage for each DEIS alternative is shown in FEIS, Chapter II and 
does not include private land. 

In every alternative, acres of deciduous mix are shown as zero in the 
third decade. What management practice has eliminated hardwoods? 

Response: FEIS, Chapter IV clarifies this situation The inventory shows most 
deciduous mix stands as 80 years old. Beyond 100 years of age, these stands generally 
convert thmugh natural succession to either western hemlock stands or salmonberry 
shrublands. The acres displayed in the DEIS were for mature deciduous mix stands 
(i e , only those stands between 50 to 100 years of age). In the third decade, the 
model assumed that all existmg mature stands exceeded 100 years and no regenerated 
stands had reached 50 years of age yet. Hence, the analysis showed no acres of 
mature deciduous mix habitat between 50 to 100 years of age in the third decade 

Discussion in FEIS, Chapter IV reflects acres of deciduous mix of all age classes as 
they are all important components of wildlife habitat 

Some comments suggested no management of deciduous mix habitat 
while others ranged from maintaining 55,000 to 70,000 acres. 

Response: The DEIS alternatives examined in detail cover such a range (see 
FEIS, Chapter IV, Wildlife Habitat Effects). 
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Elk Management 

COVER 

COMMENT: The need for optimal cover was over-emphasized. Cover requirements 
for elk were not adequately addressed. Thermal cover is not adequately 
defined. Maintain cover adjacent to clear-cuts until canopy closure exceeds 
70 percent. Include sight distance considerations. Distance to cover should 
not exceed 600 feet from any point in the unit. 

Response: The importance of cover for elk IS dimmed in FEIS, Chapter III. 
Cover IS considered m the elk model used to evaluate habitat as discussed m FEIS, 
Chapter IV The elk model is described in FEIS, Appendix B. Factors such as canopy 
cover and distance to cover were evaluated and are addressed m the standards 
and guidelines found in Forest Plan, Chapter IV 

FORAGE 

COMMENT: What is the relationship between forage production and elk population? 

The importance of forage is overestimated. Forage seeding and fertilization 
will not increase elk populations noticeably. 

Elk need high quality forage to increase herd size in the Coast Range. 
The only way to achieve this is to forage seed and fertilize because the 
natural forage in the Coast Range is of low quality. Program a minimum 
of 1,200 cutover acres for forage enhancement each year. 

Response: The elk model has been revised with current research Factors affecting 
habitat capabmty Index in the model include available forage, cover conditions, 
mad density, size and spacing of openings The relationships among these factors 
are described in FEIS, Appendix B. 

Forage seeding and fertilizing are listed as n&g&on measures in FEIS, Chapter 
II Decisions on where and how many acres to treat are made through sits specific 
envimnmental analysis at a project level 

COMMENT.: The Plan falls short of ODFW population goals due to lack of sufficient 
emphasis on forage enhancement. Any alternative could achieve the elk 
goal with forage enhancement, but the Forest chose not to offer that 
option in most alternatives. 

Response: The DEIS displayed a represent&me range of alternatives, some of 
which provided more habitat for elk than others. Recently, the elk model has been 
reviewed and revised. The revised model does not dnectly predict elk population 
but provides a relative index of habitat capability with which to compare alternatives. 
Other factors outside the influence of the forest’s management of the habitat will 
affect actual population 
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COMMENE What is the projected longevity of forage openings for elk? 

Responses In the revised elk model used for the FEIS, forage is modeled as available 
in the first 20 years followingclearcut harvest. About three times as much is available 
in the first decade than in the second. Beyond 20 years, overstory cover is too 
dense to allow much understory forage. After stands mature and canopies begin to 
open, some understory forage becomes available again 

PERMANENT MEADOWS 

COMMENCE Creation of permanent meadows is not a good we of forest land; clearcuts 
will provide adequate forage. 

Provide more permanent pasture to increase the elk population. Producing 
2000 acres of meadows seems small given the objective of meeting at 
least 76 percent of the ODFW goal. Allocate 900 acres of permanent 
meadows per decade for the next five decades. 

Establish a separate management area for permanent meadows. Provide 
cover adjacent to meadows and problbit damaging activities in and around 
meadows. Meadows should be well distributed, about five acres in size 
and located for minbnum harsssment of the animals. 

Response: FEIS, Chapter II displays slternatwes with a wide range of acm on 
which to en&e permanent meadows. ODFW goals were among several factors 
considered when deciding how much meadow could be created. Alternative E 
(preferred alternative) creaks 1,000 acree of meadow habitat on sites best suited 
to meadow management. 

Meadows would be created as part of a site specific analysis during project planning 
and therefore cannot be identified as a management area Standards and guidelines 
for establishing and managing meadows are in Forest Plan, Chapter IV. 

PRIVATE LAND 

COMMENT: The concerns of adjacent land owners as a result of increasing elk 
population have not been addressed. 

Besponae: A discussion of the protected effects on adJacent land owners ~9 added 
to FEIS, Chapter IV The Forest Service manages habitat on ita lands in cooperation 
with the Oregon Department of Fish and Wddlife, which manages the populations 
The concerns of adjacent land owners are important to both agencies 
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TIMRER HARVEST 

COMMENT: Timber harvest will not benefit elk. Old growth is valuable to elk and 
should be reflected in higher elk Habitat Capability Index (HCI) for 
alternatives that have longer rotations and old growth. Since timber 
harvest and related roads will reduce survival cover, forage and mature 
rlparlan vegetation, there is no support for increases in elk HCI. 

Response: The effect of timber harvest on elk cover and forage are discussed in 
FEIS, Chapter IV These factors ate included m the elk model used to estimate 
effecta of forest management on elk habitat 

COMMENTz The DEIS does not adequately explain why an optimal elk prescription 
requires 120-year rotations. Rotations between 60-70 years are needed to 
obtain the required 40/60 cover forage ratio. 

Elk populations could be increased by using shorter rotation ages. 

Response: The Plan does not require a 120-year rotation for optimal elk 
prescriptions, but rather states that optimum cover conditions generally occur at a 
stand age of about 12Oyeam. Management Area 15 will provide a variety of rotation 
lengths for various resources, mcludmg elk FEIS, Chapter II describes the mix of 
rotation ages and silvicultural practices Forest Plan, Chapter IV describes standards 
and guidehues to provide for elk habitat, iucludmg distribution of cover and forage 

ROADS 

COMMENT: Consider closing more roads. Protect high quality forage areas and calving 
and resting areas by road closures. Be responsive to concerns about hunting 
quality and habitat. Describe the Forest’s responsiveness to the roading 
issue. 

Expand Forest Plan Appendix E on road and area closures to include 
management of on-road use ss well as ORV use to protect wildlife. Develop 
standards and guidelines to protect important calving and foraging areas 
with road closures. 

Response: Road management is recognized as a meaus to accomphsh a wide 
variety of Forest objectwes Often mad closures benefit a number of resources 
Diversity of huntmg experience, seasonal protection of key habitats, and the 
management of sensitive areas are all elements of the Smslaw National Forest 
mad management program For some resources or locations, area closures are 
more appropriate than road closures Off-road vehicle use is managed tbmugh 
area closures. Forest Plan, Chapter IV, “Standards and Guidehues” provide 
management due&on for implementmgroad and area closures Current mformation 
regarding mad and area closures can be obtained from the appropriate Ranger 
District oftice 
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TRANSPLANTING 

COMMENCE The notion that ODFW will transplant elk to areas of forage surplus is 
unrealistic. 

Response: The Smelaw National Forest wll cooperate with Oregon Department 
of Fish and Wildlife to ensure that any transplanting of elk meets the objectives of 
the Forest Plan. The Forest is primarily responsible for managing the habitat, 
while it ls ODFWs respous~biity to manage the population directly through wildlife 
transplanting, hunting regulations and other methods 

HUNTING 

COMMENT: For natural control of elk, no open season for bear or cougar should be 
allowed on the Forest. 

Response: This option ie outside Forest Service author@ The State of Oregon 
(ODFW) is responsible for hunting regulations. 

COMMENT: Elk will benefit from wilderness where it is in the home range; wilderness 
is valuable to elk as refuge from hunting pressure. 

Response: Hunting is allowed in wdderues, but because of limited access by 
vehicle, the hunting pressure is less there than in other areas of the Forest. FEIS, 
Chapter IV mcludes wildhfe refuge as one of the benefits and effects of wildernesses 

CUMULATIVE EFFECTS 

COMMENT: In the DEIS, the cumulative effects discussion on elk is deficient. 

Response: FEIS, Chapter IV includes estimates of the direct and mdlrect effects 
of each alternative on elk habitat 

MODEL A!3SUMPTIONS 

COMMENT: The statement that the elk population growth rate is 8 percent per year 
regardless of habitat conditions is not true. 

Response: Gmwth rate assumptiona have been dropped from the model wed for 
the FEIS 

COMMENT: Why were land types F,G, and Q excluded from forest lands managed to 
provide elk habitat? 
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Response: In the rsvised model laud typs associations CLTA’s), F, G and Q are 
included along with several others that provide habitat for elk. Forage enhancement 
occurs on LTA’s that provide the best opportunity for treatment, usually based on 
factors that include steepness of slope, elevation and predominant aspect 

Marten and Pileated Woodpecker 

COMMENT: Indicate specific techniques which may be used to enhance habitats for 
marten and pileated woodpeckers. 

Response: FEIS, Chapter II hsts mitigation techniques. Decisions on specific 
techniques will bs documented in au environmental anslyses and will tier to decisions 
made m the Forest Plan. Forest Plan, Chapter IV includes standards and gwdelmes 
for dead and defective mature conifer trees that will enhance the habitat. 

COMMENT: The DEIS says that populations of marten and pileated woodpeckers 
would not be self-sustaining unless management requirement levels are 
significantly exceeded. Doesn’t the management requirement level ensure 
self-sustaining populations of vulnerable species? 

Response: Management rsquuement levels are designed to eusure self-sustaining 
populations The statement was in error and has been corrected m the FEIS All 
alternatwes meet or exceed minimum levels for maintaimng viable populations 

COMMENT: The size of the reproductive core area for pileated woodpeckers should 
be increased to 495 acres of mature conifer based on recent research 
(Mellon 1987) on the Siuslaw National Forest. 

Response: Alternative E (preferred alternative) recommends a 500- acre core 
area of mature conifer for plleated woodpecker habitat due in part to Mellon’s 
recent work 

COMMENT: The guidelines call for 400 acres of mature habitat for pileated woodpeck- 
ers. The data for guidelines stems from a single study of three radio- 
collared birds. Much uncertainty exists about minimum habitat conditions 
for a pair of pileated woodpeckers. 

Response: The research 1s not liuuted to a single study of three radio-collared 
birds Please refer to the Supplement and the FEIS The FEIS, Chapter IV 
acknowledges that some uncertainty exists about the minimum habitat conditions. 
There is not so much uncertainty that a reasoned estimate cannot be made. 

COMMENT: The DEIS states that pileated woodpeckers are abundant throughout the 
Forest. Where are the data to support this statement? 
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Response: The statement is based on numerous personal, uuquautlfmd observations 
by Forest Service personnel. The FEIS, Chapter III has been changed to reflect 
these as common or frequent sightings. 

COMMENT: The DEIS states that plleated woodpecker ls to be provided with 300 
acres of mature conifer habitat within lOOO-acre areas approximately 
five miles apart. The proposed plan indicates 400 acres within 1680-acre 
areas. Sllar contradictions exist for marten. These differences are 
confusing and should be clarlfhzd. 

Response: The DEIS -ion on page HI-44 refers to the management 
requirement for plleated woodpeckers (i.e., the minimum level of management 
which all alternatives must meet). Some alternatives pmvlde additional habitat 
above the management requirement level for both marten and pileated woodpecker. 
The total area managed on a long rotation increases as the size of the repmductive 
core of mature conifer increases Hence the difference in numbers between 
alternatives. 

COMMSNT: Has an adequate Inventory of marten and pileated woodpecker been 
completed to establish current and potential distributions and habitat 
areas? What Is the basis for an estimate of 300 marten? 

The marten is found at higher elevations and should not be used as an 
lndlcator species because monitoring Is too difficult. If 20 marten are 
found one year and 10 the next year, must timber harvest be stopped? 

Regponse: The FEIS and Forest Plan deal with habitat capabiity, not actual 
populations. Habitat capability is characterized 1x1 numbers of animals to give 
relative comparisons of theoretical population levels that could be supported under 
different alternatives Population trends will be monitored for those species where 
baseline populations cau bs established. Otherwise, trends will be related to habitat 
capabiity Intensive monitoring programs are being established for specms such as 
the spotted owl and research is proposed for other species (such as marten and 
pileated woodpecker) to determine habitat/population relatioushlps. Marten are 
&ftlcult to monitor and population trends will be tracked on the basii of habitat 
capability, not actual numbers 

Data from ODFW on marten show that this species IS found at all elevations m 
the coast range including sea level 

COMMENT: Habitat areas for marten ln MA 14 and 15 will average 1250 acres with 
250 acres mature at any time. This Is about 20 percent canopy. Literature 
suggests that 30 to 40 percent should be considered minimum for 
occupancy. Provide a justification for the lower number. 
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Response: The requirement for canopy cover refers to the amount of closure 
within a given stand, not the total acres of mature conifer within a larger area. 
For the Preferred Alternative, a 250~acre core of reproductive habitat would be 
maintained. This 250-acre reproductive core area will consist of mature conifer 
stands m which the average canopy closure will be at least 50 percent 

COMMENT: The HCI shows a 67 percent drop in total population in 40 years under 
Alternative E. Thii indicates there may be a threat to indicator species 
as well as other species preferring mature conifer habitat. 

Response: The viability of species dependent upon mature conifer stands will not 
be threatened by any alternative. All alternatives meet the management require- 
ments estabbshed for memtaining minimum viable populations 

COMMENT: The Forest has over-estimated its ability to support pileated woodpecker, 
marten and mature conifer species. Can 80 to 100 year stands provide 
large diameter snags and down logs? No stauds will reach the 33-inch 
diameter breast height (DBH) that pileated woodpeckers require. 

Literature suggests that even-aged management wig have significant 
detrimental effects on marten populations. The DEIS fails to identify any 
sources supporting assumptions about marten. Cite published scientific 
data to estimate the Plan’s effects on marten. 

Response: Pilsated woodpeckers prefer larger trees, but research indwa@ that 
20-inch diameter snags ~11 be ussd (Bull and Meslow 1977, U S Fiih and Wildlife 
Service 1983, Nelson 1989, Spies et al 1988) The yield tables used m the plannmg 
process mdlcate that an adequate number of 20-m snags wdl be available. Also 
e&mates derived from the number of snags in yield tables suggest there will be 
suffclent down logs available Standards and gmdelmes in Forest Plan, Chapter 
lV seqmre that replacement stands meet the habltat requirements before existing 
habitat is harvest&d. 

The marten model 1s adapted from Bennett (1984) Management requirements are 
based on recent research If future research finds the management reqmrements 
madsquate to assure the viabibty of these populations, the Forest Plan will be 
amended or revised 

COMMENT: The managed conifer forest at the end of a loo-year rotation may differ 
substantially from a loo-year old natural forest in its ability to support 
certain wildlife species. Without comparative studies of the flora and 
fauna of plantations vs. natural forests, little empirical basis exists for 
the Plan’s projections of wildlife trends. 

Response: FEIS, Chapter IV acknowledges this uncertamty and lists It ss an area 
for research 
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COMMENT: There is not enough information on marten and plleated woodpecker to 
justify restrictive harvest plans. Can the habitat be managed to cause 
less impact on timber supply? Are there other alternatives that will also 
comply with management requirement direction? 

Response: See FEIS, Appendix H on management requirements for a discussion 
of alternatives considered for management of mature conifer habitat Managing 
on a IOO-year rotation was found to he the most economical method which would 
meet minimum requirements 

Management Indicator Species/ Wildlife MRs 

COMMENT: Numerous comments were received questioning the validity of using 
indicator species to monitor the effects of management on other species. 
Also, the specific species selected or not selected as Indicator species 
were questioned. There was concern that the wildlife biologists were the 
only participants in the selection of indicator species. A variety of 
suggestions were made regarding speclflc species to include as manage- 
ment indicator species. The Supplement to the DEIS doesn’t provide 
rationale for selection of marten and pileated woodpecker as MIS. 

Response: NFMA requires that management mdicator species be identified and 
monitored in order to estimate the effects of each alternative 011 fish and wildlife 
populations. The regulations (36 CFR 219.19) specify the groups of species to be 
represented, but do not require a certain number of species 

The pmcess to identify candidate indicator species involved many wildlife pmfession- 
als from the Oregon Department of Fiih and Wildlife, Oregon State University, 
and the Forest Service. Species were nominated as indicator species hased in part 
upon their strong association with specific habitats. Forest Service managers 
reviewed the indicator species that were pmposed. The results of the review is 
reflected in the current indicator species list we have today 

Research can supply a review and validation of our management indicator species 
and give recommendations for any changes needed The discussion of management 
indicator species in the FEIS, Chapter IlI, “Wildlife, Indicator Species” has heen 
expanded to better explain thii process 

COMMENT: Several comments expressed criticism with the way the Forest used 
management indicator species and indicated a perception that the MIS 
were used to constrain the management of vast acres of forest land. A 
few comments stated that the Forest chose only one way to manage a 
given wildlife indicator species or location of habitat. 

Response: The discussmns about management indicator species and management 
requirements (Ml&) have been improved in the FEIS to distinguish the two concepts 
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As panted out by the public commenta on tb topic, the NFMA regulations direct 
the Forests to identify MIS in order to estimate effects of alternatives on fwh and 
wildlife populatmus See the FEIS, Chapter III, “Wildlife, Management Indicator 
Species” for a description of the species selected to meet this requirement. 

The NFMA regulations also require that fBh and wildlife habitat be managed to 
maintain amble populations of existmg native and desired nonnatwe vertebrate 
specws. The Forest identified species for whch management activities may threaten 
populatmn vlabllity Management practices were selected to ensure the Forest 
meet “management requirements” for mimmum viable population levels of these 
species In a few cases, a MIS was also a spears requiring special habitat protection, 
e g., pile&xl woodpecker. A discussion of the management mqmrements for wddlife 
and analysis of alternative means of meeting the “MRS” is provided m the FEIS, 
Appendix H. 

COMMENT: If MR is 20 percent of natural populations, where do we get figures for a 
natural population on such a roaded and developed forest? 

R.esponse: The 20 percent level 1s based on potentml population levels and not 
natural population levels We have an understanchng of potentml population levels 
because. of wildlife research and investigatmns where populations are at them 
maximums and no amount of additional hab1ta.t results in additional numbers of 
ammals. The Forest ~111 manage at no less than 20 percent of this maximum h&tat 
capalxhty. 

COMMENT: The assumption that wildlife are mobile and can sustain large fluctuations 
in populations is not true. This assumption does not account for threshold 
populations to maintain minimum viable populations. 

Response: Minimum viable population analysis is based on habitat avalable on 
forest The factor of mobility ls an important consideration when managing at 
mnumum viable populatmns but 1s not relied upon to sustain populatmn existence 

COMMENT: Timber harvest in the riparian zone is not needed to maintain habitat 
for mink. No logging should occur within the riparian zone. Natural 
processes will maintain a diversity of successional stages and information 
is currently inadequate to develop a prescription. What is the basis for 
estimates of 1,261 pair of mink on the Siuslaw (IV-40)? Reevaluate choice 
of MIS for riparian habitat, considering a group of species. Initiate studies 
to determine species needs. 

Response: The harvest of timber in the rip&an zone for mink habitat was 
reanalyzed and dropped as a reqmremeut. The analyst IS documented in planning 
process records Population estimatea are based on calculatmns in a predlctwe 
model for marten that uses stand acres and successional stage as elements of habitat 
quality 
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COMMENR Preferred alternative would &se 40 percent (248,OOO~acrea) of forest to 
any type of timber management. 164,000 aarea are to be set aside for 
spotted owl, pileated woodpeckers, silverspot butterfly, riparian and other 
non-timber uses. Too much to set aside for wildlife. Economy cannot 
tolerate 25 percent of the Suislaw withdrawn from multiple use. 

Response: The draft Forest Plan (Preferred Alternative) did not allocate timber 
production to about 250,000 acres out of the total 631,360 acres on the Smslaw 
National Forest. About 100,000 acres of the 250,000 a- included nonforest land, 
lands already developed for other usw (roads, campgrounds), and lands withdrawn 
due to Congressional designations (Wildernesses, Cascade Head Experimental 
Forest) Only about 70,000 acres were withdrawn for pmtection of wildlife habitat, 
which included habitat for bald eagles, spotted owls, and rip&m buffers. The 
riparlsn buffers also pmmdsd protection for water quality and f-h habitats No 
acrea were pulled out for pileated w~4pecke~, or mature conifer habitat. This 
habitat wss managed for timber through a long rotation (100 year) management 
prescription. The remaining acres withdrawn from timber pmductmn were sllocatsd 
to undeveloped recreation areas, Special Intewst Areas, and scenic pmtsction along 
major travel mutes. 

Bevisions to the Preferred Alternative affect the number of scres sllocated to meet 
watershed and wildlife habitat pmtection, undeveloped recreation areas, I&ear& 
Natural Areas, and Specml Interest Areas A summsry of the differences is provided 
in the FEIS, Chapter II, “Changes Between Draft and Final 

COMMENT: The Supplement to the DEIS fails to examine alternatives for defining 
the type and management of the habitat for those species selected for 
MRs. The Supplement assumes that the acres for pine marten and pileated 
woodpecker habitat must be contiguous; however, the NFMA regulations 
do not require habitat to be well distributed in the planning area. 

The Supplement did not discuss studies on dispersal distances for pine 
marten and an assumption was made that habitats cannot be separated 
by more than three miles. There were reasonable alternatives to this 
suggested by the Forest Service’s own wildlife biologists. 

Response: The Supplement, Appendix K, provided a discussion of alternative 
methods to meet wildlife MRs where the opportunity costs of meeting the MR 
exceeded 2 percent, ss measured by s change in PNV or ASQ in the first decade. 
Alternative methods were analyzed for mature ccuufer habitat only. Alternatives 
for spotkd owl management were analyzed in the Supplement to the the EIS for 
the Amendment to the Pa&c Northwest Begmnsl Guide. Other wildlife MFfs 
were found to have insignificant effects (less than 2 percent) on PNV and ASQ A 
revised discussion of the MFk is provided in the FEIS, Appendix H. 
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The NFMA regulation, 36 CFR 219 19, states that habitat ba provided to maintain 
minimum viable populations of species, and that the viable pop&&on should be 
“one which has the estimated numbers and distribution of reproductive individuals 
to insure its contmued existence . in the planning area.” The “habitat must be 
well distributed so that those individuals can interact with others in the planning 
area.” Research mdicates a need for a core area of contiguous acres to support the 
marten and pile&ad woodpecker species To not provide this contiguous core would 
mean risking the poss~biity that the species would decline below a amble level. 

The Supplement did include a diiussmn of dispersal d~~tancea between marten 
habitats. (Supplement, Appendix K, “Marten Spec&z&ms”). This discussion 1s 
also in the FEIS, Appendix H. 

COMMENT: A reasonable alternative not examin ed by the Forest is to directly monitor 
the acres and structure of habitat for MIS rather than using indicator 
species to indirectly measure habitat abundance and quality. 

Response: For purposes of the EIS, wildbfe habltat capability is analyzed in terms 
of theoretical population levels to allow relatwe comparisons between the various 
Plan alternatwes. In the Monitonng Plan, (Forest Plan, Chapter V), we propose to 
monitor only habItat acres and condition for most of the habitats v&h ldentitied 
MIS However, for space of concern, such as threatened, endangered or sensitive 
species, we intend to monitor populatmn numbers as well as habitat quality 

COMMENT: Neither the pileated woodpecker nor the pine marten complies with the 
standard for MIS required by NFMA, that these “species shall be selected 
because their population changes arc believed to indicate the effects of 
management activities.” The marten and woodpecker are not appropriate 
indicators for mature habitat, since they use other habitats and do not 
have a narrow ecological niche. The Supplement does not provide rationale 
for the selection of these species, but refers to “Background Documents” 
which were not circulated for public review as required by NFMA. 

Response: The reproductive habitat requirements of pleated woodpecker (i e 
large standing dead matinal) is sufficiently narmw to qualify it as an indicator of 
that habltat character Our management actwities have drectly affected the quantity 
and quality of plleated woodpecker habitat. Marten are sunllarly associated unth 
mature/overmature habitat that has also been drectly altered by forest management 
practices 
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Snowy Plover 

COMMENT: Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife reports the plover population in 
Oregon as 60 to 76 bii, not 100; the west coast population is 6500, not 
10,000. The eastern Oregon population has demeased 40 percent since 
1980 due to high water levels (ODFW unpublished data). The need for 
protection of habitat is obviously greater where the population is approxi- 
mately half of that represented and assumed by the Forest. 

Response: The current ODFW population estimates have been included in FEIS, 
Chapter III. Management of plover habitat will follow guidelines cooperatively 
developed with the USFWS and ODFW. (See Forest Plan Chapter IV, Forest-wide 
Standards and Guidelines, Wddllfe.) 

COMMENT: Cumulative effects analysis for snowy plover is inadequate. The Plan 
states that none of the alternatives will adversely impact or have 
cumulative impacts on the snowy plover population despite emphasis on 
increased vehicular recreation in the area. Discuss the effects of ORVs 
in conjunction with other threats such as predation or beach grass. Provide 
information on a worst case scenario of the impacts of these threats on 
snowy plovers. 

Response: FEIS, Chapter IV “Direct Effects on Wtidhfe”, has a revised diiussion 
of cumulative effects on snowy plover. Entertaining a wont case scenario ia not 
part of the analysis necessary for meeting the intent of the National Environmental 
Policy Act regulations 

COMMENT: Identify snowy plover as a management indicator species. 

Response: Management mdicator speck are selected to estimate the effects of 
management activities on habitats used by larger gmups of plants and animals. 
Snowy plover represents a narrow range of habitat conditions and associated species, 
so it was not chosen as a management indicator species However, populations 
and trends in numbem of snowy plovers will be monitored Monltonng is described 
in Forest Plan Chapter V. 

COMMENT: Protect Sutton area for plover, sensitive plants, and shorebirds. Close 
sensitive shorebird habitats at Sand Lake, Oregon Dunes, and Sutton 
Creek to OR%, foot traffic and horses during critical seasons for shore- 
bii. Do not allow vehicle access to the beach at Sutton beach or north 
of Sutton Creek. Provide signing and interpretive information regarding 
snowy plover protection. 
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COMMENT: 

Response: Snowy plover IS bstsd by the State of Oregon as threatened Its habitat 
is very specialized, It is vulnerable to predation and human disturbance, and ita 
habitat is threatened by encmachment of exotic plants. For these reasons, It wll 
be carefully momtomd and its habltat managed followmg guidelines provided by 
USFWS and ODFW Management activltles will include the development and 
promoting of any mterpretwe or instructional opportunities present Standards 
and guidelines for management are shown in Forest Plan, Chapter IV, “Forest-wide 
Standards and Gmdelines, Wildlife ” 

USFWS management guidelines for plover include preventing structural 
alteration of breeding habitat and reducing potential for human disturb- 
ance. Adjustments and clarifications regarding snowy plover management 
in Alternative E (preferred alternative) provide for greater protection of 
snowy plover habitat. Specific recommendations for Sutton Creek included 
year-round ORV closures, not improving public access, and not providing 
public use facilities in nearby areas. The proposed plan indicated there 
will be improvements in Sutton MA that FWS guidelines say are inadvis- 
able, in addition to adjustments in the Preferred Alternative that will 
afford greater protection to plover habitat. 

Develop a site plan for snowy plover management at Sutton Beach in 
cooperation with ODFW and interested parties. Undertake intensive efforts 
to monitor the effects of increased human disturbance and be prepared 
to adjust management direction if necessary to protect the species. 

Response: The USFWS guidelmes have been carefully considered and wdl be 
incorporated m the Forest Plan Forest Plan, Chapter IV has standards and ~dehnes 
for management Forest Plan, Chapter V discusses momtonng of snowy plover 
Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife will be consulted on development of specific 
plans for Sutton and other plover habitat 

COMMENT: A staging area at the foredune west of Baker Beach terminus is unaccept- 
able in terms of shorebird management and is in opposition to statements 
asserting that vehicle use is restricted to open sand areas. 

Response: The actlvltles planned m the Baker Beach area have been coordinated 
with ODFW and no conflicts with either the U S Fish and Wildlife Service 
management recommendations or the ODFW snowy plover management suggestions 
were identified The Preferred Alternative wdl follow the new Stats closure of 
beaches to ORV uss 

COMMENT: The Oregon Dunes NRA and Sutton beach were recognized as a site of 
“regional significance” to masses of wintering and migrating birds by an 
international group developing a Western Hemisphere Shorebird Reserve 
Network. The Siuslaw National Forest should begin planning to achieve 
the goals of the program as soon as possible. 
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Repponse: The importance of these sites as shorebud and migrating bird habitat 
will bs considered in future management of the area. The Oregon Dunes National 
Recrwticsl Area management plan is being scheduled for review and revision after 
completion of the Forest Plan. The Sutton area ls addressed in FEIS, Appendix F 
and Forest Plan, Chapter IV, “Standards and Guides-MA 9”. 

COMMEN’E Discuss the cumulative effects on wildlife due to the piecemeal develop- 
ment of the Horsfall area. Before additional construction is undertalten, 
write an environmental analysis that addresses carrying capacity of the 
- and cumulative effecta on beaches, wetlands, and north spit of Coos 
Bay. 

lksponse: All management of the above area will follow the direction found in 
the Dunes Plan The cumulative effects am discussed in FEIS, Chapter IV. Each 
proposal for construction ls considered in an environmental analysis. 

COMMENT: Modify Alternatives B and B Departure to provide protection to all plover 
populations to meet regional policy on sensitive species. 

Response: At the time the DEIS was developed, the portion of the beach under 
State of Oregon jurisdiction was open, so alternatives B and B Departure were 
used to display an open access alternatme. Other alternatives *hayed the closed 
access alternative. In the FEIS, all alternatives will reflect the new State of Oregon 
closure of beaches to ORV travel 

Spotted Owls 

COMMENT: Why is land being withdrawn for owls without adequate scientific 
information and for a species that is not endangered? 

If the Siuslaw National Forest (SNF) is primarily second growth, why 
manage it for owls? If owls need old growth, how can they survive on the 
SNF? 

Owls may prefer older forest, but the hind and amount of old growth 
preferred may not be the same as required for survival. 

Describe specifically the conditions currently being used by owls on the 
Forest. Point out uncertainties about their habitat needs. 

Response: There is currently an adequate body of scientific information to mdmate 
that spotted owl populations could decline if them is not proper protection given to 
its habitat. Habitat management IS an important part of the overall land management 
responsibilities of the Forest. Because spotted owl habttat dechne could have future 
adverse effects on owl populations, the spotted owl ls a specks of particular interest 
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The U S Forest Service is required, under the National Forest Management Act 
Regulations (36 CFR 219.27), to maintain vmble populations of all vertebrate species 
found on the lands they manage 

While the Smslaw National Forest is primarily a second growth forest, it has enough 
pockets of old-growth trees and mature stands wth chamctenstws required by the 
owls (multistory canopy, large snags and down logs) to support a population of 
spotted owls. Under regional guidelines, forests develop appropriate guidelines for 
local conditions, mcluding differing owl habitat and habitat needs 

Owls on the SNF are typically found in those areas having large components of 
over-mature and old-growth timber. In some cases this consists of second gmwth 
stands with scattered larger trees and dead and downed materials. While some of 
this habItat may not bs considered old growth, there is a strong correlation between 
reproductive success on tti forest and presence of old gmwth characteristics in 
the occupied stands. A small percentage of owls are slghted in second growth stands, 
but they are not successfully reproducing and are therefore not contnbuting to 
population viability 

FEIS, Chapter IV lists information needs concernmg spotted owls and other old 
growth associated spscws 

COMMENT: Owls should not be protected at the expense of jobs and a healthy economy. 

Response: The U S Forest Service IS required by law to maintain viable populations 
of existmg native and desued non-native vertebrate species found in the plannmg 
area By following the Regmnal Guide SEIS, the Forest Plan mimmizes the economic 
effects of the protection police whale providing for the survival of the species. 

COMMENT: Existing wilderness, parks and preserves can adequately protect the 
spotted owl population until further research is completed. Within 
flexibility of SEIS, maximize use of areas which already constrain timber 
harvest for owls and minimize reduction of harvest on otherwise suitable 
acres. 

Response: Wilderness and other reserved lands on the Siuslaw provide enough 
suitable habitat to support seven pairs of spotted owls These areas are too far 
apart for genetx mterchange to be likely These sites were used as the base for 
the SEIS network proposed for the Forest Additional lands were then added to 
ensure a viable population level, with a distribution aimed at pmvidmg genetic 
interaction between pans, while minimizing the impact on the Forest’s timber 
base. 

COMMENT: Support/encourage protection of spotted owls and other species dependent 
on old growth. 
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Reqronse: The Forest Service is trying to ensure that the spotted owl populations 
on the S&law remain viable by protectmg some habitat throughout the Forest. 
Other old growth dependent species will have habitat in the spotted owl habitat 
areas, wildernesses, special interest arees and Research Natural Areas. In the 
meantime, additional research is being carried out on spotted owls and other old 
growth associated species to determine if other habitat is suitable. 

COMMENT: Provide 2200 acres per SODA to meet the SEIS and/or until research 
indicates otherwise. Provide huger SOHAs or more habitat. Provide 
corridors to connect SOHAs. Center all dedicated SOHAs in presently 
suitable habitat; several proposed SOHAs are placed in unsuitable habitat. 

Protect all pairs until the fiial SEIS. All suitable spotted owl habitat 
should be removed from the timber base and preserved intact. 

Characteristics of RI3 old growth definition should apply to desired 
condition. Discourage motorized travel in SOHAs. Close SODAs to 
motorized recreation, hunting, road construction, and grazing. Its mappro- 
priate to allow cutting for development or maintenance of facilities 
(primarily roads and trails) in SODAs. 

Response: All Plan alternatives will meet the requirements of the Regional Guide 
All alternatives will provide the minimum number and distribution of SOHAs 
needed to meet the SEIS Amendment 1 management requirement level. Some 
alternatives provide additional SOHAs above the minimum network, including 
providing potential habitat sites for future distribution This direction is very exphcit 
about how SOHAs will bs establishad The SNF is lbmtsd to 2,000 acres of suitable 
habitat within a 1.5 mile radius In some cases, there am not 2,000 acres of suitable 
habitat available within the required distance. These areas meet the requirements 
for exceptnms as described in Amendment 1. Unsmtable habitat, such as alder 
stands and logged units within these boundaries are not considered in the 2,000~acre 
limit 

In determining the land to be included within the spotted owl network, occupancy 
was the first criterion, with quality of habitat being the second Consolidation was 
the third. Suitable owl habitat is not synonymous wrth the R-6 defimtion of old 
growth, though they share many characteristics All stumble owl habitat (up to 
2,000 amw) was included within each SOHA Where additional acres were needed, 
marginal habitat was selected on the basii of quality and consohdation of the SOHA. 
These lands are stands that are lacking in one or more habitat requirements but 
will soon develop them naturally. They are typwally 120 to ISO-year old stands. 

Management activities permitted within the SOHAs are described m the Forest 
Plan, Chapter IV (Standards and Guides-MA 3). Potentmlly dlsturbmg activities, 
such as road or trail construction, wll be evaluated on a case-by-case basis If 
activities such as hiking and fishing do not seem to disturb birds, they may be 
permitted 
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COMMENT: Manage stands on a 120- to 140-year rotation to create old growth 
conditions, management to create old growth characteristics with these 
moderate rotations was confirmed in a recent study. Examine alternatives 
besides old growth management to provide for the owl more efficiently. 
Discuss silvicultural procedures and experiments designed to increase 
owl habitat on capable sites. 

Response: Managing versus dedicating stands for SOIL&s was considered and 
analyzed. Managing for longer rotations have a greater effect on the ASQ than 
dedicating acres within the SOHAs. Dedication of sites does not preclude manage- 
ment options within each SOHA for improving the quality of the habitat These 
options mclude structural improvements (flying squirrel and spotted owl nest 
structure) and silvlcultural practices (selective thinning and underplanting) as well 
as others. These treatments will be prescribed on a site specific basis followmg 
envnonmental analysis (see Forest Plan, Chapter IV) 

COMMENT: Not all alternatives would maintain viable populations of spotted owls. 
The occupancy rate should be higher if the goal is a viable population. 
Quantify the relative risk in reducing the known forest population by 33 
percent (13 pairs). ODFW goals for size and number are not met. Coast 
Range birds are entirely isolated from other populations and therefore, 
more at risk. 

The draft Plan does not comply with the draft Supplemental EIS for 
spotted owls. Population predictions in the DEIS contradict data in the 
Spotted Owl SEIS. The Plan should be revised to include a more thorough 
analysis of the spotted owl issue. Cite Forsman’s review in the recent 
SEIS, rather than Sirmon’s 1983 guidelines. 

Response: All alternatives in the FEIS have been revised to meet or exceed standards 
and guidelines estabhshed by Amendment 1 of the Regional Gmde to maintain 
viable populations of spotted owls Estabhshment of the Forest network mcluded 
consideration of SOHAs on BLM and State of Oregon lands 

The FEIS and Forest Plan conform with the SEIS and with the most recent available 
scmntuic information The population predictions are revised using the same analysis 
and habitat capability modeling techniques as use for the SEIS. FEIS, Chapter ID 
discusses the current status of the owl population and describes the SEIS network 
FEIS, Chapter IV describes the effects of each alternative on spotted owls 

COMMENT: The draft indicates 39 pairs of owls occur in pockets of old growth. Are 
there other pairs in the 239,000 acres of mature habitat? Has an adequate 
survey of all potentially suitable lands been conducted? 
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Response: Spotted owl occurrence or ocoupancy statistics do not n-y refer 
to pairs. They include areas occupied by single bii as well. Studies of spotted 
owls on the SNF have found pairs occupying a variety of mature and old growth 
habitats. Surveys near project areas and on random sites on the forest have found 
that the vast majority of the owls on the SNF are found in the older timber types. 
The few owls located in stands without old gmwtb or mature components have 
not successfully reproduced since we started looking at reproduction in 1987. 
Preliminary data indicates that there is a strong correlation between reproduction 
and the presence of mature/old growth in a stand. An intensive survey effort to 
investigate all habitats, includmg those thought to be only marginally suitable will 
be initiated in 1990. 

COMMENT: The DEIS noted that 32 SOHAs have been verified as presently being 
occupied by pairs of owls. It would be useful to know the average spacing 
for these pairs and how many were in clusters vs. single pair SOHAs. 

Reqxmse: The DEIS referred to owls, not necessarily palm of owls. There have 
been a number of changes in SOHA guidelines between the DEIS and FEIS as a 
result of the SEIS amendment to the R-6 Guide. Information on owls has been 
updated with surveys completed since the DEIS. Nest site spacing is highly variable 
and is more a matter of available habitat location than competition or other biological 
factors. FEIS, Chapter III describes the population on the Forest and occupancy 
within the spotted owl network. 

COMMENT: WiB monitoring occur accordiug to recent workshops on inventory and 
monitoring guidelines? Will monitoring check for nesting success each 
year? Monitor the 13 birds whose habitat will be radically modified as it 
can teach us about response to harvest. Locate nest sites, roosting areas, 
and core areas within one year or sooner. Reproductive success should 
be determined for all sites for at least 5 years. Radio telemetry studies 
should be used to define habitat use. 

Continue the management requirement distribution network until all 
areas are occupied. Experimental transplants of owls should be undertaken 
if suitable unoccupied sites exist. A coordiiated banding program should 
be initiated. 

Reqxmse: USFS, Region 6 is presently involved in a monitoring pmgram to provide 
a date base on the spotted owls that can bs compared to future studies. The Siuslaw 
National Forest ls involved in this five-year survey of occupancy and reproduction. 
Study areas are selected randomly from the Forests’ SOHAs and a specified number 
of random sites. The SNF momtom approximately 18 sites per year Additional 
sites are checked when funding is available Specific research activities are being 
addressed at the Regional Office rather than Forest level and am currently underway 
through the Spotted Owl Research, Development, and Application Program 
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COMMENT: What management constraints will be placed on the CHEF and CHSRA 
so that activities there are compatible with spotted owl management? 
No additional timber salvage should be allowed in these areas. Make 
clear that the forest (in CHSRA and CHEF) will have to evolve into old 
growth, that they are not now old growth. An additional management 
goal for R.NAs (MA 13) is to provide habitat for spotted owls. In most 
instances management is mutually compatib1e.X not, will RNA or SOHA 
direction take precedence? 

Response: FEIS, Chapter II dwawea pmtectmn for CHEF, CHSFL4 and RNAS. 
Forest Plan, Chapter IV describes the desmzd condition for the management areas 
and lists the standards and guidelines to govern activities in the MAs. In general, 
the management objectwea of the MA have precedence over “over-lapped” activities. 

COMMENT: Maintain the old growth management unit as delineated on Marys Peak, 
but do not later expand the unit as a result of new directives concerning 
expanded habitat ranges for the spotted owl. 

Protect the largest acreage outlined in Alternative H for three SOHAs 
(and bald eagle site) in the Deadwood Creek drainage. Protect the SOHAs 
in and around the Five Rivers and Drift Creek area and connect them 
with old growth corridors. Protect the Klickitat Mt. SOHA. 

Response: The SEIS sets ~delinea for SOHA locations. Areas that have habltat 
for potentaal SOHAs, or a history of owl use have been mapped The number of 
the SOHAs selected vary with each alternative in the FEIS, but all alternatives 
include the minimum network required to meet the SEIS. The final network wll 
depend on the alternative selected in the Record of Decision. Certain SOHAs, bke 
Kliclutat Mt , are considered lower priority than others because of a lack of recent 
owl s1ghtmgs. 

As wth many features of the Forest Plan, SOHAs are subject to change as new 
informatIon becomes available 

Mature and over mature conifers and hardwoods are scattered throughout the 
Forest m beadwall leave areas, visual corridors and npanan strips Some of these 
link habttat in SOHAs and sultable habitat m the spotted owl network 

COMMENT: Since the spotted owls use Douglas-fir as their primary habitat, how can 
the Forest say the land within the proposed spotted owl set-asides are 
not suitable for timber production? 

Response: The term “Unsuitable for Tnnber Productloo” does not refer to the 
site’s ability to grow trees. Instead It refers to areas where timber harvestmg is 
inappmpnate Sites such ee SOHAs and wldernesses, where timber harvestmg is 
not compatible with management objectives, are considered unsuitable for tnnber 
production. 
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COMMENT: The DEIS does not discuss the difference between the -nt fii- 
generated forests and proposed planted forest. The current stands contaiu 
old growth features such as old snags and large decaying logs which 
possibly allow owls to use mature forest in addition to old growth. 

Response: FEIS, Chapter III discwms habitat used by owls on the Siuslaw National 
Forest. Some spotted owls do use mature sb=mds with old growth remnants. These 
remnant old growth features will deteriorate before the stand develops its own old 
growth characteristics so there will bs a period where these stands will cease to 
provide habitat This topic is also listed in among the needs for additional information 
in FEIS, Chapter IV. 

COMMENT: Use MA 3 to promote research on interdependence of animals and plants 
in forest environments. 

Reqrcume: Management Area 3 1s intended to provide habitat for northern spotted 
owls which are currently designated as a sensitive species. The spotted owl is also 
ussd es an indicator species for old growth habitat. Habitat for other species 
associated with old growth will bs provided by MA 3 Research on a variety of 
topics could occur within MA 3 as long as it is compatible with the standards and 
guidelines for protection of northern spotted owl and its habitat 

Threatened, Endangered and Sensitive Species 

COMMENT: What are the criteria for removing a species from the list of endangered 
and threatened species? What is the relationship of the Forest Plan and 
recovery plans for species such as brown pelican, Aleutian Canada goose 
and peregrine falcon? 

Response: Removal of a species from the federal list of threatened or endangered 
species ls the responsibllty of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS). Generally, 
it involves ensuring that the spews population and its habitat 1s no longer in 
jeopardy of becoming extmct if listed as endangered, or endangered if h&d as 
threatened Forest Plan, Chapter IV mcludes standards and guidelines to meet or 
exceed the requirements for the management of suitable habitat outlined in the 
recovery plans for these species 

COMMENT: Coordinate inventories of rare and endangered species with the Oregon 
Natural Heritage Advisory Council. Formulate protection of rare and 
endemic species in conjunction with the Oregon Natural Heritage Plan. 

Response: The Siuslaw National Forest cooperates w&h the Oregon Natursl 
Heritage Advisory Council. FEIS, Chapter IV kusses the consistency of the Forest 
Plan v&h other plans such as the Natural Heritage Plan 
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COMMENT: Only cursory and undetailed attention is given to the highly hnportant 
issue of preservation of native plant communities, sensitive, threatened, 
and endangered plant species and the general conservation of numerous 
rare and endemic plants found on the Siuslaw National Forest. Provide a 
clear management program for the native flora. Identify research needs. 
Do you have a complete inventory of existing sites of aB sensitive species? 
Describe efforts to monitor rare, threatened, or endangered plants on 
the Forest. 

Response: Forest Plan, Chapter IV includes standards and guidelines for the 
survey and protection of ell threatened, endangered and sensitive species. FEIS, 
Chapter II liits rmtigatlon measures for protection of these species FEIS, Chapter 
III and FEIS, Chapter IV list the spews and the predicted effects of management 
on them Forest Plan, Chapter V describes momtorlng for these species 

COMMENTS: Will the number and expertise of personnel conducting T&E surveys be 
adequate? Will each project site be field verified as to presence/absence 
of sensitive species? What guidelines will be used to determine “acceptable 
levels of effects on the habitats?” 

What protection is there for plants that are now rare, but may be slightly 
more common than those on the sensitive list? Will management activities 
decrease some of these species, especially those associated with undis- 
turbed old-growth forest, to the point where they may be listed as sensitive? 
What ls the status of your current knowledge of the rarer elements of 
native flora on the Siuslaw? 

Response: Threatened, endangered and sensitive plants are surveyed and protected 
on each pm@. The Forest Plan provides for a van&y of habItati such as riparian, 
deciduous mix and old gmwth Spaal habitats such as wetlands, cliffs and estuanes 
are protected, as are Research Natural Areas These prowxons ensure that a wide 
range of habitats and their associated spews will persist 

Surveys are done by qualified biologists, botanists, ecologists and trained tech&lane. 
Surveys may be done by Forest Service personnel or by qualified contractors under 
direction of Forest Service specialiits Each project IS surveyed prior to implementa- 
tion. Acceptable effects and mitigation measures are determined by project 
interdisciplmary teams mcluding qualified biologists and botanists U S Fish and 
Wddlife Servxce, Oregon Department of Fish and Wildbfe and/or the Oregon Natural 
Heritage Adnsory Council are consulted as necessary 

COMMENT: Include the following on the list of sensitive animal species for the Forest: 
common loon, fringed bat, white-footed vole, wolverine, and Umpqua 
squawfish. The Oregon Natural Heritage Data Base includes these species. 
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COMMENT: 

COMMENT: 

COMMENTc 

Respow The list of sensitive animals is established by the Regional Forester 
and updated periodicaIly. AU species on the Regional Forester’s sensitive species 
list receive additional survey and management emphasis. The 1989 Oregon Natural 
Heritage Plan will be considered when the Ftegional Forester’s list is reviewed 

Are Pea ma&da and Poa ZaxZflom sensitive species or were they removed 
from the list in 19861 

Raqronsa: These species are still on the Regionsl Forester’s list of sensitive species. 
This list is currently being reviewed and updated 

Include a complete list of federally-listed threatened, endangered, and 
candidate species found or suspected on the Forest. Note that the following 
sensitive species are also federal candidate species: western snowy plover 
(2). Townsend’s big-earred bat (2), Abroniu umbellata breuiflora (21, 
Card&ninepatersonii( 2), Pea: ZaxZflom and Pea mar&la (30. 

Reqmnse: FEIS, Chapter III includes such a list. 

What action will be taken when a sensitive species is encountered in project 
surveys? Define the survey process for T&E species. Provide guidelines 
for consultation with USFWS. Strentghen the standard and guideline 
concerning protection of threatened, endangered or sensitive plants. 

Raqroase: FEIS, Chapters II, III and IV have expanded discussions on sensitive, 
threatened and endangsred species Forest Plan, Chapter IV has mwissd guidelines 
for dealing with these species. 

Because Zycopodium will not survive in the shade, closure of the Sutton 
deflation plain to digging of plants, including shore pine and shrubs, is 
contributing to the destruction, not protection of Zycopodium. 

Response: Lycopodmm 1s found m exposed and shaded areas of shrub communities, 
especially at the edge of the deflation plain. Lycopodzum and other plants are 
currently being surveysd on the Oregon Dunes NKA Lycopodcum is readily found 
on the Dunes but is rare throughout the rest of Oregon Where it occurs, it is managed 
in accordance with species specific requirements to snsum its protection It is 
managed accordmg to Regional management direction. FEIS, Chapter III discusses 
the status of Lycopodium status and FEIS, Chapter IV lists Lycopodzum and other 
Dunes vegetation ss subjects of further study 
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PEREGRINE FALCON 

COMMENT: Conduct pre-project inventories to determine the effects of projects on 
peregrine falcons and bald eagles. There is too little known about the 
winter habitat of peregrine falcon to be able to assess potential effects of 
projects on thii habitat. 

Bespouse: Actwities on the Forest conform vath the USFWS recovery plans for 
these species. Too little is known about the winter habitat of the peregrine falcon 
and we have hstsd that as an information need in FEIS, Chapter IV. 

COMMENT: Cooperatively fund re-introduction of peregrine falcons ou Cascade Head 
and other suitable habitat ou the Forest. Develop standards and guidelines 
for coordination with Federal, State, and private organizations involved 
iu -very efforts and monitoring historic eyries wtihin forest boundaries. 

Response: Forest Plan. Chapter IV has expanded standards and guidehnes covermg 
coop-sratwe efforts in recovery of falcon habitat and populations. 

BALD EAGLE 

COMMENT: Iu light of emphasis on increased recreational use, a potential nest site 
for bald eagles at Sutton is low priority. 

Response: Potential nest s&s are identified m cooperation with the USFWS The 
current Implementation Plan for recovery of bald eagles doss not mclude a site at 
Sutton. 

COMMENT: Include monitoring of effects of recreation traffic on bald eagles, including 
the Tahkeuitch Creek area. 

Response: Forest Plan, Chapter IV provides guidelines for bald eagle sites including 
recreational activities near nest sites and the development of management plans 
for each sits identified by USFWS Forest Plan, Chapter V outlines monitoring 
activities for bald eagles. 

COMMENT: Protect the bald eagle site on Failor Ridge. 

Response: No active sites have been idenbfisd at this location If one IS found, it 
will bs protected Forest Plan, Chapter IV mcludes standards and guidelines for 
locating new nest sites. 

COMMENT: The requirement for viable populations cannot be reconciled with the 
figures which project a decrease in the bald eagle population from 148 to 
86. Bald eagle sites should not be reduced from the current level. Would 
new sites be discovered only as they were being harvested and destroyed? 
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Manage for more pairs of bald eagles. Maintain a bald eagle HCI of 170. 
Manage for 75 sites of 200 acres each. 

Why protect potential bald eagle sites? Why does the Forest Plan exceed 
the Recovery Plan? 

Bespense: FEIS, Chapters II, III, and IV clarify the relationship between the 
Forest Plan and the recovery plan for bald eagles. In cooperation with the USFWS, 
all existing bald eagle nest sites as well as potential sites identified in the USFWS 
Recovery Plan and Implementation Plan will bs protected. 

The HCI displayed in the DEIS was intended to represent habitat capability, not 
actual nest sites or populations. For the DEIS, the HCI model incorrectly included 
all mature and old-growth conifer on the Forest to estimate habitat capability 
This has been corrected in the FEIS, which shows HCI spscificsdly for existing and 
potential sites identified in the Bald Eagle Recovery Plan and to be pmtected under 
each alternative. 

COMMENT: Discuss how bald eagle management affects harvest operations. As the 
plan is presently interpreted, logging can operate within l/4 mile of nest 
areas during only two months of the normal operating season. Don’t we 
really have 160-acre set-asides since logging is almost impractical within 
l/4 mile of nests? 

Response: As shown in Forest Plan, Chapter IV, bald eagle standards and guidelines 
have been updated on the basis of current mssamh As discussed in FEIS, Chapter 
IV, fewer sites are nscesmry to meet the USFWS recovery plan, but each site is 
larger than in the DEIS. Exact size is detsrmlned for each project, with each sits 
being at least 125 acres USFWS is consulted before any activity takes place near 
the sites. Normally, no disturbing activity is allowed between January 1 and August 
31. Depending on the weather, this may effectively limit activities to September 
and October 

COMMENT: Evaluate potential habitat for bald eagles in addition to designated areas 
when plannin g timber sales. Leaving a few older trees in key locations 
could mean additional nesting pairs. 

The existing and potential sites need mapping and written plans. Some 
of the potential sites do not appear to be the best available. Have these 
sites been approved by ODFW? Protection sites form recreation traffic 
and specify that plans will be written. Monitor more frequently. 

Provide continual evaluation of all existing potential nesting habitat 
(i.e., patches of old growth on upper slopes or along streams ). Until each 
designated site has suitable nesting habitat, the closest suitable nesting 
habitat should be identified and maintained in the interim. Modlly the 
goal statement to include feeding and roosting habitat. 
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RESPONSE TO COMMENTS 
Wildlife 

Response: All projects am evaluated for threatened and endangered spews 
including bald eagle The number and location of potential sites has been revised 
to reflect the USFWS recovery plan The recovery plan designated and mapped 
sites. 

Standards and guidelines m Forest Plan, Chapter IV have been revised to strengthen 
management of bald eagle and other T&E species. Monitoring is described in Forest 
Plan, Chapter V. 

COMMENT: Identify Forest actions which are expected to adversely impact the bald 
eagle. 

What measures will be taken to identify and protect bald eagle wintering 
or foraging habitat? 

Response: FEIS, Chapter IV discusses the effects of management activities on 
bald eagles. 

The Forest Plan cells for meeting or excesdmg the protection of bald eagle habitat 
required by the USFWS recovery plan Identification of wintering habitat 1s hsted 
es an information need in FEIS, Chapter IV 

COMMENT: The section on desired future condition of the Forest addresses only timber 
and totally ignores the management of listed plant species. 

Response: FEIS, Chapters III and IV dtscuss the hsted plant species Forest Plan, 
Chapter IV now includes T&E species in the desired future condition 

SILVRRSPOT BU’ITRRFLY 

COMMENT: Improve silverspot habitat on Cascade Head. Acquire private inholdings, 
and encourage purchase or exchange for remaining critical habitat at 
Rock Creek and Big Creek. 

Response: All known silverspot butterfly habitat on Cascade Head IS on The 
Nature Conservancy (TNC) land The Forest has coonhnated with TNC in 
manipulating the habitat and in studies of vegetation and silverspot populations 
there. Nevertheless, our emphssls hes been on rehabilitation of NFS land across 
the Salmon River estuary at Roads End as a possible site for introduction of the 
butterfly Smce the 1986 DEIS, additional silverspot habitat has been purchased at 
Big Creek and Bray Point Purchase of the remaining habitat at Big Creek has 
been identified as a high priority of the Forest lands program, pending funding 

COMMRNT: Add to Forest Plan, that a third population of silverspot exists on Nature 
Cause-cy (TNC) laud on Cascade Head in MA 6. Ongoing studies are 
being conducted by TNC personnel. 
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RESPONSE TO COMMENTS 
Wkllife 

Add the following to the silverspot butterfly standards and guidelines: 
“as new techniques and approaches are developed to aid in restoration 
of the species, they will be implemented”. This would allow methods other 
than those listed. Prohibit mountain bikes as well as motor vehicles in 
MA 1. 

Response: These changes have been made to FEIS, Chapter III and Forest Plan, 
Chapter IV, except that the TNC population is not in Cascade Head MA 6. Only 
National Forest System land is included in any management areas. 

WILD AND SCENIC RIVERS 

COMMENE 

COMMENT: 

COltlMENT: 

K3 - 176 

Respondents suggested specific rivers they felt should be studied for 
possible inclusion into the Wdd and Scenic system. 

Fksponse: The Forest initially evaluated four rivers (Nestucca, Little Nestucca, 
Aka and Sic&w) for inclusion in the Wild and Scemc river system. As a result 
of public comment on the DEIS, nine additional rivers were considered for evaluation. 
Four of the nine rivers did not receive detailed study, because the Forest contmls 
only a small percentage (less than 6%) of total river fmntage. Results of the ellgibllty 
studies are described in the FEIS, Chapter III, “Recreation”; the study pmcedures 
am describsd in Appendix L. 

Rivers need to be managed to protect their recreation values and to 
maintain their eligibility for Wild and Scenic designation. 

Response: Ehgible rivers will bs pmtected through management standards and 
guidelines, listed in the Forest Plan, Chapter IV, “Forest-wide Standards and 
Guidelines, Recreation”. 

A Wild and Scenic designation in and of itself does not provide enough 
protection since impacts often result from harvest practices and road 
building higher in the drainages. 

Response: Impacts on rivers resulting from management activities on National 
Forest lands may not exceed acceptable standards prescribed by federal, state, and 
local regulations Forest standards and guidelines (Forest Plan, Chapter IV) provide 
for protection of water quality and riparian areas at levels that generally exceed 
state standards. 
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PART 4 - LETTERS FROM ELECTED OFFICIALS 
AND STATE/FEDERAL AGENCIES 

Copies of letters from government agencies and elected officials can be found on the followmg 
pa&z-~ 

FEDERAL AGENCIES 

US Department of 
hY 
Energy 
Envwonmental Quabty 
Fish and Wxldbfe 
Interior 
Transport&on - Federal A-nation Admlmstratlon 

US Environmental Protectmn Agency, Region 10 

STATE AGENCIES AND OFFICIALS 

Oregon Department of 
Agriculture 
Economic Development 
Environmental Quality 
Fish and Wddhfe 
Forestry 
Geology and Mmeral Industnes 
Human Fksources 
Land Conservatmn and Development 
Transport&on 
Water Resources 

Oregon Dwsion of 
State Lands 
Parks and Recreation 

Governor Neil Goldschrmdt 
State Economist Ann Hanus 
State Forester James Brown 

Senator John Brenneman 
Senator Bob Kintlgh 
Senator Mae Y& 
Representative Larry Campbell 
Representative Bdl Markham 

K4-6 
K4-7, 20 
K4-21 
K4-27, 42 
K4-1, 9 
K4-75 
K4-1 

K4-10 
K4-12 
K4-22 
K4-28, 43 
K4-56 
K4-71 
K4-15, 16, 17 
K4-74 
K4-76 
K4-87 

K4-78 
K4-78 

K4-136 
K4-15 
K4-55 

K4-133 
K4-140 
K4-142 
K4-134 
K4-141 
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COUNTY AGENCIES AND OFFICIALS 
_- __. 

Boards of Commissioners.. 
Benton County 
Douglas County 
Lane County 
Linccln County 
Polk County 
TiUamook County 

Lincoln County Dept. of Planning and Development 
Lmcoln County Public Health Department 
Lincoln County Road Department 

MUNICIPAL AGENCIES 

City of... 
Bay City 
colwdlis 
CresWell 
GSlhkli 
Florence 
Independence 
Monmouth 
Newport 
Philomath 
Reedsport 
Sikh. 
Tillamook 
Toledo 

Corvallis Utility and Tmnspatation Services 
Mapleton School District #32 
Pacific City Water District 
Portland Metropolitan Service Council 
Port of Tillernook Bay Commissioner, George Smith 
Siuslaw School District #97-J 
Siuslaw Sod and Water Conservation District 
Tdlamook Peoples Utlllty District 

K4-143, 146, 152 
K4-8, 147, 148 
K4-149, 150a 
K4-150a 
K4-158 
K4-160 

K4-150b 
K4-151 
K4-150b 

K4-162 
K4-175 
K4-163, 164 
X4-166 
K4-167 
K4-168 
K4-169 
K4-169 
K4.170 
K4-171 
K4-171 
K4-172, 173 
K4-173 

K4-174 
K4-177 
K4-178 
K4-178 
K4-186 
K4-186 
K4-190 
K4-191 
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March 6, 1987 

Mrs. Gall Acbterma" 

Dear Mrr Achterman 

We have rev,ewed the S,"s,aw Nat,onal Forest Plan, concentrat,ng on 
the economrc Impact this plan ~11 have on Oregon's economy 

The lands compr,s,ng the S,"slaw Nat,onal Forest are the most 
prod"~twe timber lands I" the "mted States These lands should be 
devoted to t,mber prod"ct,on to the greatest extent powble, wlthln 
emst1ng law 

To this end, the Econommc Development Dwwtment s"norts the 
greatest possible acrw,e being devoted io Intensiv&t?mber 
manaaement wact1ces Our concl"r,on 1s that a 330 MMBF a "ear. on a 
sust;ined yield bans 1s the amount necessary to pr&;de r"?f,c;e;t 
timber supply at competitive costs 

Attached is an Econommc Development gepartment staff review of the 
S,uslaw Nat,onal Forest Plan, 

Roger W Smith 
t?ct1ng Olrector 

ECONOMIC OEYELOPMENT OEPARTMENT'S 
REVIEW OF THE 

SWSLAW NATIONAL FOREST PLAN 

Backwound 

The s,us,an Nat,o"al Fcrert covta5ns several "o"cont~g"o"s Parcels 
together compnr,n9 more than 630,000 acres These are located 
wth," e,ght counties Bento". coos, ooug1as, Lane, Lincoln, Polk, 
T,llamook and Yamh,ll 

Appronmately 27,000 acres of the S,uslaw are sand dunes and 
wetlands The Oregon Dunes Nat,onal Re:reatron Area 15 part of the 
S,uslaw Nat,onal Forest The rema,n,ng 604,000 awes compr,se some 
of the most productwe timberlands I" the "mted States 

A tract of 203,000 acres, new Florence, makes up the Mapleton Ranger 
0,stnct of the S,"s,aw Nat,onal Forest. This area cons,& of steep 
slopes which are prone to landslldes. A 1984 court declnon closed 
the Mapleton OvArict to tvnber harvest untrl a comprehensne 
Envrronmental Impact Statement (EIS) IS adopted This plan includes 
the necessary EIS to reopen the Mapleton Olstrxt for timber 
hawest," 

The e,ght co"nt,es affected depend upon the Sluslaw Natlanal Forest 
far tnnber. anadromous fish, and tounsm For the perrod 1979-1984, 
the counties recewed an average of 112 mill?on a year from the sale 
of timber WIthIn these covntles there are a total of 676 lumber and 
you,;,"",, Rrmr--404 ai-e logging f,rmr and 74 are pnmary 

The rema?nder are other wood products firms (sources 
1987-89 Oirector" of Otv"0" Manufacturerp). 

T,mber Land Base 

The 1979 T,mber Resource Plan set the potential yield at 458 5 
MMBF,YeU 

The Oregon Wilderness Act of 1984 created three wilderness areas 
with?n the S,"rlaw National Forest These are: Cumins Creek, Drift 
Creek, and Rock Creek, and const,t"te 14,7BI acres of timberland As 
a result of the red"&,"" of the land base ava,lable, the potential 
timber ywld was reduced to 442 5 MMBF/year 

The " S. Forest SewIce contends that "To meet other changes in law 
and pol,cy, the Forest Plan reallocates additional acres for the 
following rear0"s." 

1. Need to prwide an addItiona I.000 acres of habitat for 
northern spotted owls. 

2. The I379 plan d,d not accurately assess the potential Impact of 
landsl,des OP prov,de s"ff,c,ent rrpanan acres 

Before any other plan","9 is conwdered, the above changes rn law and 
policy reduce the number of acres ava,lable for t,mber management to 
394,436 Th,s 1s reflected I" Alternat,ve A. the current d,rect,on 
alternatwe. I" the proposed plan 



Preferred Rlternat?"e E would further reduce the avillable timber 
acreage by 11,000 acres, to a total of 383.000 acres The allowable 
sale quant,ty would be 295 MMBF I" the f,rst two decades and drop to 
260 MMBF I" the third decade of the plan 

Ecanom,c Develoement Recammendat,onr 

An alternat,"e other than E needs to be exam,ned for the S~uslaw 
Nat,onal Forest for the follow,"9 reasons 

1 Rccord,ng to the " S Forest Ser",ce, the S,uslaw Nat,onal 
Forest conta,ns the most praductrve tImberlandS I" the " 5 As 
wh,,th,s nat,ona, forest should be ,ntens,"ely managed for 

Table 1, below, demonstrates how none of the alternatives 
adequately connders ,ntens,"e t,mber management 

Table 1 lntenrlve TlrnbW Management Acreage 
(Acres I" Thousands, 

B R1ternFves E 

Lands twtat,"ely sutable 
for timber productlo" 137 7 acres 537 7 acres 537 7 acres 

(100%) (100%) (Km%, 
Lands su,table for 

t,mbe* >roduct,on 413 7 acres 393 4 acres 383 4 acres 
(7?/0, (73%) (71%) 

Lands managed for full yield 
timber m-99 percent 274 0 acres 248 2 acres 210 7 acres 

(W (46%) (39%) 

SO”Ke Draft En",ronme"ta, ImQact Statement Prowsed Land and 
Rerource Manasement P,an--Sl"r,aw National Forest, p 11-122 

Table 1 shows that of the lands the " S Forest Ser",ce deems 
tentat,"ely su,tab,e for t,mber harvest, only 5, percent would be 
l"tenSl"ely managed for t,mber under Alternat,"e B The U 5 FOPeBt 
Ser",ce's preferred alternatrve, Alternat,"e E, would ,ntenslvely 
manage only 39 percent of the tentat,"ely su,tab,e t,mberland The 
,mpact of mow ,ntens,"e t,mber production should be exam,ned 

2 The h,stonca, 1974.84 average t,mber harvest 1s too low to be used 
as P gauge of future demand for t,mber The 272 MMBF per year 
average for ,974-M should be adJusted upward by at least the amount 
of the buy-backs from the S~uslaw Nat,ona, Forest Had the economy 
not nosed,"ed and the Mapleton Dlstr,ct not been closed to timber 
harvest, the average tjmber cut would ha"e been appraxlmately 362 
MMBF per year (Source Scott Horngre~, Western Wood Products 
Arroc,atlon, There ,s a need to exam,ne an alternat,"e wh,ch would 
!;yI;,d;Fth,s level of harvest The average sale level, 1975.84. was 

3 The " 5 Forest Ser",ce wtbdraws a vast amount of acreage from 
cans,derat,on pnor to de"ls,ng alternatives (see page 11-72 of the 
Draft Environmental Impact Statement! Th,s 1s done to meet their 
mum management requ,rements (MMR s) and d~rcret~o"arY policy 

The ,npact of these dec,nons has tremendous effect on the number of 
acres a"a,iable for management For ,nstance, preferred Alternative 
E pro",den for an allowable sale quant,ty of 295 MMBF per year I" the 
f,rst decade of the plan If the " 5 Forest Ser",ce's MMR'S were 
removed, th,s sale quant,ty would be 351 MMBF (Source. Scott 
Horngren, 

There ""R's that were developed by the forest Service wthaut L 
formal public WYIW need to be examined The Forest Serv,ce needs 
to pro",de the data to the state showng the bwloglcal needs of the 
f,sh and w,ld,,fe be,"9 protected by these MMR's 

The port,ons of the ""R'S that are not determ,ned by the b~ologlcal 
needs of f,sh and w,,d,,fe should be exam,ned wlthln the context of 
the Draft En",ronmental impact Statement 

Add~t,anally. one alternative should be gro",ded that shows land 
allocation without the restraint of MMR's Wch an alternat,"e would 
not be a legal cho,ce, but would pro",de a perspectrve by wh,cb to 
compare Other a,ternat,ves 

4 The amount of usable t,mber obtaIned per tree decreases over time 
Therefore. the number of cub,c feet of allowable harvest must 
increase from decade to decade I" order to ma,"ta,n constant weld 

3 



5 In the second and th,rd decades "f the plan, harvest levels from 
surround,ng prwate lands will need to be offset by lncrews from 
the S,"slaw Nat,onal Forest to avert slgnlflcant declines I" harvest 
The Forest Plann,ng Rules and G",del,nes requtre the Forest Se-"IC" 
to cons,der a departure schedule when "nplementat,"" of the 
correspond,"9 base scale schedule w""ld cause a substantial adverse 
,mpact ;pon a coumm"mty ,n the econommc area I" wh,ch the forest 1s 
;;w;;ed (Federal Reguter 36CFR Part 219 16(31(11,). December 30, 

Th,r prov,s~on reco9mzes the relatlonshlp of the national 
forests to local economies 

The departure schedule should be desIgned so that there ~11 not be a 
sharp decl,ne ,n harvest levels I" future decades The posslb,l,ty 
of a gradual ,ncrease beyond 330 MMBF and then back down to 330 MMGF 
,s what IS needed over' the next f,ve decades 

6 G,ven that the S,"s,aw ,s one of the most productive forests, 
prod"c,ng t,mber should be give" a pnonty I" th,s forest plan. 
relat,ve t" other forest plans be>"9 updated by " S Forest Servxe 

CO"Cl"S,O" 

The m,n,mm amv,nt of t,mber needed to provide a suffxcrent supply t" 
ma,nta,n compet,t4"e pricer fop the forest products flrmz rely,"9 on 
t,mber from the Srurlaw NatIonal Forest IS 330 MMGF pep year 

Appendlx 

I. Population ProJectlo" 

The populat,on proJect,on used has 'IttIe to do with rea,,ty 
staff of the nat,onal forests are using 

The 

2 8% annual growth rate for Oregon 
a populat,on p,vJect,,,n of 

Oregon's population has been 
inmarl" at an werage annual rate of 0 7% 
rate is "red to pn,Ject recreat,onal land needs 

The populatwn growth 
The "se of 

The Department agrees wth the D,v,sion of State Parks that a better 
procedure for proJect,ng recreat,onal land use should prcgect what 
types of recreat,onal use ~111 be needed and the number of people 
that ~111 be involved ,n each type of recreation Th,s 1s a more 
dlfflcult task, however, the results ~111 be much more meaningful 

! cost I\ccO”“t,“g 

Each forest develops Its mm method for allocatng costs 'Ib?s 
results 7" wdely varyxng accounting systems and +n turn cause two 
problems 

- Olfferent forests' costs are not comparable. It would help 7" 
rev?ew~ng these plans to compare varw"s proJected costs 
cannot now be done in a meamngful way 

This 

- Different Cost accounting methads are reflected I" the answers 
the computer provides for alternatIves Therefore, part of the 
d,fference between proposed forest plans is due to d,fferent 
acco"nt,ng methods and not to d,fferences I" cond,t,ons 

i. No public Input ""t,' the plan has been fully developed 

Currently, the forest staff develops about a doze" a,ternat,ve 
act,ons and r""s these alternatrves through an I"p"t-o"tput node, on 
a computer I" Colorado These computer runs are q"Ite expens,ve 
Therefore, after the Draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS) 
circulated for tw~ew, the forest staff IS qu,te hef,tant to make 

1s 

add,tional computer runs 

On the WallowUhltman OEIS, ,n partfcular, the state has requested a 
new alter"at,ve to be dewsed The forest staff is very hes,tant to 
comply, not only because of tne cost of the computer r"n, but also If 
addat,onal public hearings would be needed. 

To avoid thjs. each forest staff should c,rc"late the,r alternatfves 
for comment prior to mak,ng the computer runs Th,s will allow for a 
cost-effective method of exam,mng a wider range of alternat,uer 



INTEROFFICEMEMO 

In add,t,on to Jobs, the S~wlaw Forest greatly affects the region's 
qual,ty of l,le - from recreational and aesthetlt oppartunlties to water 
and so,, cond,tlonP Finally. many species of flora and fauna find their 
home here. ,nter.xtlng to farm the Forest's delicate ecoIyStem 

n3b December 30, 1986 

NO RES.JH.R&S 2 
Mdress for ~esearcb and StatlstlcS 

Jttacbed are the comments of those area labor market economists whose regfons 
we slgnlflcantly affected by S~uslau Iatlonal forest management plans. 
:ollowng are some of the man concerns regarding the S1uslaw DEIS. 

1. Nany local cmmun,t,e~ w,th,n the aght county area are heavlly 
dependent upon s,ulsaw NatIonal Forest timber supplies. and their 
dependence seems to be ~ncreaslng. Bas,ng the demand for S~uslaw 
t,mber in the next decade on the demand in the past decade when Urnbet 
harvests were dewessed bY economic cond,t,ons may senousl~ 
underest,mate thb quantltj of Sluslav tlder needed by area mills 1n 
the 19m.. 

2. The accuracy of some of the baseline est,mates from wh,ch emplcwent 
and income changer are measured 1s suspect. Since the Forest Service 
IMPLAN model uses employment/t,mber harvest relatiansh,ps from the 
late 1970s, the drrect employment effects are overstated due to 
rubstant,al increases I" labor product,",ty d"P,"g the 1980s. Wblle 
the number of wood products fobs may be too Ingh, the estvnated 
earmngr per timber Job are unreasonably low. Also. ,t appears that 
the employment generated from recreational actwltles may have been 
overestimated. 

The preferred alternat,"e should be mod,f,ed to prawde a" allowable 
sale quamty (AS21 of timber I62 2 MMCFfyearl closer to the current 
dlrectlon (611.9 MMCF) and long-term sustuned y,eld 160.4 MMCF/yearl. 
711,s would ensure greater econom,c stab,lxty for dependent 
c0mmunltl.s. The Rnal plan should also consider the Impact of the 
Tillamook Burn wea coming back ,nto productwn 1" the next couple of 
decades It mmght be feasible, fop example, for the harvest levels o 
the nwtbern port,on of the S~uslau to be ,ncreased temporally durin 
the next decade to ease the trans,t,on wr,od "nt,, the T,,,amook Bur 

barvest levels beyond the iong-term sustained yield ,n the ftrst 
decade. ,,ow"~P, should be consldered a~,-"- If necessary to ensure the 
economic stab,llty of dependent conmunltles, and a rf a s~nnlar 
reduct,on I" Slusla" trmber harvest I" the second decade would be 
offset by increased Umber harvest from the Tillamook Burn area, wh,c 
,P largely state-owned 

I hope these comments "111 be of help in preparing your own response to the 
Slurlaw graft Plan. Please don't hesitate to contact me. Jeff. or the area 
economstr If you have any questions. 

DRS:JP 

Attachments 



Jeff Hannum 
State Labor Econom>st 

FROM Ken Rocco Dab December 29, ,806 
Address APea Labor Economfrt 

sublect Siuslau Nat,onal Forest Management Plan NO 

Oue to the noncontwww. nature of the Siuslaw National Forest and its 
d,rpers,on over portions of a" eight county area ,n @tern Oregon. the 
economic impacts of the various alternat,ve plans presented rn the Land 
and Resource Management Plan are difficult to measure. EmploMnent data 
is available only-at the labor marle: area ublch, for most'ca~es. Is 
the county level fn Oregon. Incl"s,o" of county-nlde data for counties 
such as Lane and Benton prouder a dlrservrce to the many small 
communities directly impacted by tlrder availabllxty withn tbe 
baundarles of the Siusldu National Forest. 

Lane County's economy IS analagous to that of Oregon as a whole with 
one pnmary exceptlo". In 19B6. Oregon and Lane County each bad nearly 
tuo-thirds of all jobs concentrated In three Industrial secton--trade. 
services. and government. Lane has a sllgbtly hlgber dependence on 
service and government employment due to specialization -n medlcal 
services and blgber education. The primary exceptlo" betueen the state 
and Lane economic bases 1s 1" the manufacturfng rector. bowever. While 
both had roughly 1% of all employment ,n manufacturing industries 
durfng ,985. Lane County's manufacturing base w.3~ much m"Pe reliant on 
the lumber and uood products Industry. In Lane County In 111115. 57% of 
all manufacturing Jobs. and 10.9% of all "age and salary employlnent 
was due dfrectly to the lumber and vood products Industry. Stateuide. 
onty 32% of all man"fact"r,ng fobs. and 6.2% of all wage and salary 
employment was due to the lumber and wood products Industry. Lane 
County's lumber industry supported lOSO direct jobs 1" 1985, down 
consIderably from levels common In the late 1870s and early IgDOs. 

Lrncoln County's economic base 1s more SLewed toward the 
nonmanufacturlng sectoP due to a heavier reliance on tourist-related 
actl"it,es and to a maor pIWood mill closure I" late ,984 in Toledo, 
During 19115. Llncol" County had 76% of all wage and salary employment 
concentrated I" the trade. service, and government sectors. 
Manufacturing represented only 13". of the total compared to 19% 
statewide, lumber and uood products conprised only 4% of total county 
employment. Llncoln'r lumber ~nduszry provided 450 direct Jobs in 1905. 

Much of the dlscusslon of timber flcrs. resource use, and economic 
impacts of the Siuslau Hatlonal Forest's Proposed Land and Resource 
Management Plan unfortunately 1% forced to use data for Lane County as 
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apparent reason is that timber sales dur,ng the past decade exceeded 
timber harvest; 335 MMBF sold. but only 26g MMBF harvested. The 
arg"ment 15 rpechus, IloLleYer. 51nce the Plan Itself recogn,*es 
elrevbere that speculative blddlng practicer ,n the late ,970s 
WUltlng from rapidly i"creaSlng demand followed by the severe early 
1900's recession made harvertlng many of the sold tracts unprohtable. 
The gap between txmber sold and timber harvested durfng the past decade 
should not be used as a penalty to communities in the coming decade. 

Tile Plan's assessments of the roc~al impacts on communltles generally 
fail to consider the overnding concern many area's place on timber 
availability as a means of economic surv~va,. Four of the ffve 
comnunity types the Plan addresses are often d,rectly and strongly 
impacted by the fortunes of the tlmber/l"mber Industry. Small coastal 
ports are reliant in terms Of both milling and shippfng wood products 
and the small coastal. mountain. and small valley communltles often 
rely on one OP +a0 "111s or logging operat,ons as the area's pnme 
employer. 

From an economic standpoInt. the primary concern of the next decade 
should be to maximize comnunlty stabflity, worker standards Of Ilvlng. 
and Paymwlts to co"nt,es from Forest rece,pts. It \,o"ld appear that 
the proposed effects from the Preferred Alternative E would fall short 
In ensunng enough Umber supply far the area's users rn order to 
provjde a stable economic base. Alternative C. far example. would 
perhaps better proulde growth oPport"n~t,es for the manufact"r,ng 
fndustrles in the eight county area of >nfl"ence ,rh,le St,,, 
maintalnlng a balance with the future needs of the SIuslaw Hatfona, 
Forest for other types of usage. 
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FROM Earl Fa,rbanks NO RES.EF R&S2 
Mdre= Area Labor konom,st 

*wect k"lew Of Slurlaw Natlona, Forest Bract 

I revlewd the Sl"sla\, ,,at,ona, Forest Draft plan With the ,&a that 
any plan should preserve the foPest'* CO"rrlb"tlOnS to local 
e~onom,es at p~ev,ous ,eve,s uhlle encouraging grwtb ,n 
env1ronnental and related pract,ces The folloiting comments came 
from this re"lel,. 

I qUestlO" the economc Contr,b"t,O"* of the non-timber Pelated Jobs 
(see Append,x Es, page 401. For example. how could the "camp,ng" 
segment alone create 160 Jobs B"t e"en If that number IS accurate, 
the average i,age COmpUteS to *16,*75 CmpaPed to tlnlbw's aYerage 
wage Of $13.560. 

s,nce timber process,ng 113ges generally exceed those that may be 
generated I" trade and serv,ce indvstrles, the process,ng Jobs ,we Of 
nmt-e econOm,C benefit to local COmrwnltles. And the &ng,ng "umber 
Of process,ng Jobs I" local areas WI,, become e"en more lnportant as 
modermzed mulls come ,nto production, reducing even fwther the 
number Of we,,-pind lumber Industry ,,ork.ers Recent gal"* I" 
prad"ct,",ty have been s,gn,f,cant I" ,971 It took 4.5 wxkrs to 
produce a m,,,,on board feet, but I,." years ,eter It toOk only 3.3 
wr!.ers to produce the same output ,n Pac,f,c llortlwesr mulls. 

The IO-year avwage of har"est probably doesn't represent a 'normal" 
usage level. The early ,!N3os recesslo" dropped harvest levels from 
the m,d-300s (MMBF) doun to 112 ,n ,982 and vas ,n the m,d-200s for 
three other years. Dunng the years of these lo\, rates many I" the 
Industry were bavlng SeYere f,nanc,a, d,fflc",t,es. Probably a mwe 
"normal" fate of lbar"e*r would be ,n the low 3005, perhaps 325. 
sllgbtly above tile preferred Ma" E 

I" ca"pan"g Plan E (pref) with Plan A (current, the amenltl~s are 
,"creased, 10”te significantly \,b,,e lumber lhar"est 1s decreased. As 
near as I could *et.erm,ne from the Siusla" plan the forest could 
susta," a ywld of about 360 MM% for some tune to come. If tb,s IS 
t?"e ,t seems that allowl"g bar"ests of about 325 N,,BF ,,o",d be 
reasonable and st,ll allot, for expand,ng some of the other forest 
management concerns 

TO Jeff liannum 
Mdress State Labor Econon,,st 

Dale December 29, ,906 

FROM Al Stoeb,g NO 
Mdress Area Labor Economrst 

S"WGL Re"~e" Of Sluslal~ Nat,o"a, Forest Draft 

Note The comments trlnch folio,, ai-e restricted to that port,on of 
me Sl"S,.sl, National Forest located I" TlllasmA county 

Much of swtb Tlllamook County belcw Cape LooLo~t is taken up by tile 
"OPther" partlo" Of the Siuslal, National Forest. Population 
throughout ths region 1s sparse even by Tillamook County standards. 
Only 4,327 people ,,ved I" th,s area ,n ,980 according to the U.S. 

None of the rna~o~ so"th T~llamoot County commumt~es swh as 
Nesko\,;n. Pac,f,c C,ty, Cloverdale, Hebo, and Beaver are incorporated. 

Most of th,s area IS domnated by the Coast Range, portions of which 
extend to the PXlflC shorelIne. Topography here tends to be dense. 
though not to the extent tht It IS in parts of the Siuslau located 
O"tslde the county. Hea"y PallIs "lslt the Peglo" d"Pl"g the al"ter 
months. cws,,,g flood,ng I" some lo,,-ly,ng ,ocal,t,es. The Nestucca 
River system pro"ldes the m3JOP cba1nag-2 for SO"tJl Tlllamoo!. county. 
Tbe Nestucca supports s,gn,f,cant runs of salmon and steelhead. and 
is conndered one Of the premter flshlng PlYerS on the Nest coast. 

The economy of swtb T,llamook County depends pr,mw,ly on livestocl. 
and da,,y operations, lagging, and to"r,sm. An "n-detenned number 
of ~et,rees also live here. ECOnOmlt de"eloD"ent is blndered by the 
ant,quaw Poad network lrnklng nl"Cb Of the ;egwn. I" partxuiar 
the streicb of U.S. ,ligl~wy 101 between Ileskou," and Pleasant "alley 
is characterized by na~t'ol, lanes and an excess,"e number of c"r"es, 
although co"str"ct,on uork II "aa go,ng on to upgrade the pwtion 
cannect,ng Nestalrrn wth Oretow". 

Annual population and unemplorment fate data 1s maintaxned only at 
the county level A summary 1s presented below. Tlllamook's 
rnan"fact"r,ng base IS bea",,y dependent on lumber I ,,ood prod"cts. 
This fact IS, I" good part. respons,b,e for the problems the county 
has experienced during the lg[lOs. 
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A summary of selected fcrest data ,,a","9 a beanng on the Siusla!, 
National Forest is presented on a" acccmpa"y,"g series of tables. 
hong other things. the tables show that harvest levels have declined 
dramatlcallr vnmn Tnlamook Ccuntv's forest industrv lands durlna 
tile past tui ye&s ,rh,le the S,usla~~'s ccntrlb"ttcn his r,sen - 
s,gn,flcantly s,nce 1903. Both lcgglng and ~~ocd products employment 
have reg,stered ma~cr declines wthrn the county after ,980. eve" 
tbousb the total timber barvest has returned tc the 1901 level. 
Holie&. ccuntv timber revenues. a" lmoortant source for local 
governm;"t op&t,ons. remal" depresseb The maor ml11 closures and 
shutdcwns cf recent years have cccurred ma,"ly amcng establishments 
located arcund Tillamccl Bay. It. appears the drop I" ,ogg,ng act,v,ty 
on pnvate lands ccntrlbuted tc these closures. 

The 1995-6 O,rectory cf Oregcn Manufacturers simws only twc south 
Tlllamcok County f,rms that employed mere tba" 10 wrkers -- Balmer 
Lcgg,ng I221 and Noble & Blttner Plug Company. a hardwcd manufacturer 
(22) An Aug"st 1996 f,re severely damaged the latter's m,ll, as yet 
no plans have bee" anncunced about ,ts future cperat,cns. The 
rema,ning local "an"fact"rers are *ma11 ,ogg,ng f,rmS. 

Tc"ris" as yet Is not an advanced act,v,ty In South Tlllamcck County. 
The recfc"'s ,sc,atlcn. l,"lted facll,t,es. and "enerallv ~ccr hiqhww 
sy~tem~are megor imped;me"ts. The coastal-commu;litier c? iresko,,,i, anb 
Pac,hc City are the primary local centers for tcurlsm. altbcugh 
fishermen and hunters patrcnlze businesses 11, the ,nter,cr. Obv,cusly 
the s1"slall's scenic attractlo"* are a m.%cr draw for tcurlsts. 

Most of south Tlllamcck County's dairy farmers are afhlratrd urth the 
Tillamccl County Creamery Asscc,at,c". As such tbelr well-be,ng is 
affected more by the state of the da,ry industry, uh,cb is retrenching 
as a result cf the wthdraval of federal price s"~pcrts, than their 
prcxmity to the S~uslaw Naticnal Forest. 

The S~uslaw Nat,c”al Forest OEIS 

Comments regardrng the Siuslau OHS as it affects Tlllanccl. County 
must be l,m,ted because of the lack of local data available at the 
time thfs response was prepared. Hc~rever. the follcwlng cbser"at,c"s 
may be of interest. 

(1) It is my understanding the Fcrest Service used 
emplcyment/tlmber harvest relationshlps that were based on 
1979 data. If true, these rat,cs may have tc be re",sed I" 
view of the producti",ty ga,"s all sectors of the F'aclRc 
Ncrthwest lumber and wood product5 industry have achieved 
since the". I" partjcular th,r may mea" the p"bl,shed "umber 
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of jobs possrbly affected by timber set as,des may be toa 
high since fewer workers tcday can harvest and mm11 a give" 
volume of timber than was the case back rn 1979 A slmllar 
re",s,cn may also be necessary for w,"dl~ect" Jobs dependent 
upon given cut levels. 

(2) Any pcllcy formulated for the "crtber" portlc" of the Siuslaw 
Natwnill Forest fl~ould take ,ntc ccnsideratlon the impact of 
the Tillamook BUP" area coming back into prcduct,on. The 
name IS give" tc ever 300.000 acres of land. primarily in 
central and east Tlllamcok County. that expenenced major 
fcrest f,res in 1933. ,939, ,945, and 1951. Most of th,s 
regfcn ,,,,I have t,mber ready for harvest between now and the 
year 2025. Perhaps ,t might be pcsslble tc adjust cut levels 
in the Siuslaw so that this transitlo" can be effected as 
smoothly as possible. and. I" the process, retain some lumber 
I wood prcd"cte jobs that might cthennse be lost. 

13) Regardless of the plan ult,nately adopted, the region's 
lumber 6 wocd grcducts industry 1s expected to remain subject 
to the eccncmlc pressures alluded to earlier. The a"a,lable 
supply cf timber harvested from the Siuslaw National Forest 
fs only one of several factors that will determ,"e how 
lmpcrtant this industry ~111 be tc Tlllamcck County's 
eccnc~, as ,,ell as those of nearby cou"tics, In the years tc 
come. 
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The lcrert Swwce'S prelerred Alternative t empharlzes a variety of 
recr~aticnal CSes and wildlife habitats and efficient wCCd productnon 
lmber rotation SchedCler are lengthened. and elk ProductIon would be 
I"C.rf.Sd fhe Forest Service also CcteS that flrh habitat would be 52 
percent above existing levelr 

Connentr 

1 The FCwst Srrvice maintains that during the firrt 10 years of lmple- 
mentlng AlternatIve E. emplcymenl wwld rise 10 percent more than the 
average levels in ,975 85 Pay"e"tS to local go"ern"e"tf would 
increase 33 percent "ore than the average tbdt war paid between ,919 
and 1984 (adjwted I", inllntlc" to 1982 dollars) The increares are 
attributed to 10 pwcent higher prcpcred harvert levels when compared 
LO the 1915 85 avwage A closer look at the harvert reveals that 
;;;,ypn ~111 result In little or Cc change from current emCloy"ent 

Alternative E would Set the allowable Sale quantity at 295 HngF 
This rcnnares to the ,975 85 average cl 272 HIM The haweSt for 
1981 amounted to 199 6 NHBF Since the prcpc~ed sale of 295 HWBF IS 
Slightly lower than 1985's 299 6 ,,W, It 3s dcubtl", that lumber and 
WCO~ employment would rire over current levels This ~111 have a 
ccrrespcnd~ng effect on paymentr to local gwernments as well 

The timber harvert figurer for the part ten years have been distorted 
by the rec.zrS~cC. renegotiated federal ccntractr. and the court 
~n~unctxon barring tmber harvests in the Mapleton dlstrtct I" most 
years except 1985. harvert quantities were wually lower than the 
sale ""ant~tles lumber and wood industry representatlver fear that 
the actual harvert will be below the propoSed 295 WE+. th(lS 
adversely affecting them 

2 The S~urlaw Plan cuwently allocates 16 Spotted Owl'llabitat Arear 
(TONA) of 1.000 acres each This ,s not in acrcrdance with the Spot- 
ted Owl SCpplemental Environmental impact Statement (SELS) irrued 
,.cst fall 1s the Plan Is altered to meet the management plan of the 
SElS. Snother 1.200 acres cer SOHh would be set aslde This VCUld 
lo& timber ha;vests IC the second decade and probably result In jab 
losses 

3 tie redson for the lcww proposed timber harvest 1s a reduction in 
the number CT acres on which timber can be harverted flbc", 15.000 
fewer acres are available lCr timber harvesting than was assumed in 
the 1919 limber Rercurce Plan This diFferewe is due to the 1984 
Oregon WIlderneSS Act. better site-specific ~nfcrmaticn CC location 
of high risk roils and "umber of streamr. and "ore habitat prctect,Cn 
for spotted owls 

James E Brown -3. January 8. 1987 

4 The long-tern c~tlcck tcr timber harvests outlined on pager III--Z 
and 23 1" the Draft Env~rcnmental impact Statement should be revised 
to elmmnate 1nccns1stenc7es On cace Ill--22. the Forest Se~wce 

I notes that the Dcuglar-for SubrwcC would hav; slight harvest 
declines while the South IS expected to increase On the next page, 
however, the Forest SerwcC stater that "Part of the timber FcPmerlY 
suppIled by the Pac,f,c Northwest Reg,cn ,s now be,% s"pp,,ed by the 
~cuthern Reg,cn and by Canada Supplies from these areas are 
expected to d~cp between ,990 and 2005 Supplies are expected to 
drop 30% to 50% fro" the preSent Pelatlvely high levels ' 

~rrcrs 1" emplcyment and wage cutputS should also be corrected I" 
lables B-13 and B-14 I" the nppendlx For example. wages generated 
by IbD ca"p,ng ,cbs should be $1 I ",l,ic" "ot $2 7 "1lll0" 

m”;a”h Of many coastal ecc”c”leS 1s linked to the avallablllty Of 
The river svstems that at leart cartIallv flow through the 

Forest yield most of-the anadrCmcus Sal"& and t&t produced 10 
Oregon's ccastal tnhutanes Hany of the fxsh Spawn and are raIled 
on the Forest Forest pract7ces Impact water qua,Ity. angler *Cc- 
ceSs, and Survival of flrh -- lncludlng hatchery produced fish Of 
the total salmon harvest. ccmmercla, coerCtcrr catch from two-thirds 
to three-fourths. xd the remainder IS'caught by sport fishermen 
Besides salmcn. other lmpcrtant species dependent upon the Cual~ty of 
streams include trcut. crabs. clams. musrels. shrimp. flounder. surf- 
perch and rcckf,rh 

prcductlcn wqll lncreare in the next decade Flfh and Wlldllle pre- 
d~ctr a 22 percent lncreaSe I" Sport and ccNnercla1 f~rhlng ln their 
Statemde Ccmprehenslve Plan The forest SewIce should detatl 
whether the,, plan wll meet th,s demand and 1tS i"~llcStlC"S 

6 The DEB far underert~mates the number of Jobs asscclated with 
ccmnerclal f~shlng The S~urlaw greatly affects mst of the mJcr 
ocean fish,ng arms ,n the state In 1985, the Employment Divlncn 
~epcrted that about 2.000 workers were employed in ccnanercial fin- 
fish and shel,f,sh~ng and fish prCcesSing This fIgwe probably 
understates the actual number Cf workers Since "any are self-employed 
and thus not captured IC the StatlStlCS It a,*0 does not include 
the perscnr emplcyed wth charter Sport fIshlng The forest Serwce 
CStlmates that there are about 35 Jobr in ocean sport and commercial 
f?shlng IC Table B-14 of the Appendix The ecc"cm,c analyns should 
be reviled to include the f",, ~"pact of cc~"~erc,al fishing and Fish 



The ForPsr Ser",ce's preferred Alternati"e E VO"ld *es",* in little 
employment change from the c"rre"t slt".stlO" It probably WOUld not 
s,gn,tirantly boost the reg>o"'s emnomy abwe its c"rrent level This 
1s due ?o proposed timber harvests berng slightly below current levels 
A higher timber b.srYest A,ter"at,"e S"Ch as B should be Chosen If the 
st.ste wantS to prwlde more Jobs I" tile l"mber and Wood industry TblS 
cho~rc. 'lawever. would probably adversely affect ripanan habitats and 
a"* lower fllh prOd"ctlOn Alternatl"e B alsO eliminates all "ndevel- 
Oped areas ‘or semi -prmti"e "O"mOtoriled rerreatlo" Other than row in 
the DDNRA. two of wh,ch w,"ld provide SPNM opport"nlties 

Ir a balance 1s desired among timber. riparia" habltat. and retreat,"". 
then I rscomnend that AlternatlYe E be selected 

, ./ 

Mr James E Brow”. state Forester 
keg*” FOreStry Department 
2600 state street 
Salem, OR 97310 

RE' Slurlaw National Forest Proposed Land and Rerource Management Plan 

The Oregon Department of Energy has reviewed the Pro,,osed Land sod 
Res~urce M.Snagement Plan. DEN and Appendlcer The Department s"pports 
Alternat!ve E. the Forest Service's preferred alternative 

Areas of Interest to the Department are sltlng of major energy facflltles 
and poltcies roncernhg development of energy resources Major energy 
facllltles include fossil-fueled. geothermal. hydroelectric and biomass 
plants over 25 MW In size. biomass-fueled co-generation plants In e~cw 
of SD MN capacity. blgh voltage transmission I!nes and large plpellnes 
Our coAMent* are below 

FOSS11 Fuels Forest lands potentially "al"db,e for 011 and gas 
reso"rces WI11 likely be small Should any lands be found to have s"ch 
reso"rce~, DDOE belleves that post learlng utl"!tlce would be adequately 
evaluated thro"gh both NEPA and the forest management processes 

There appears to be little potential of s!tlng a fossil-fueled power 
Plant ,n the Forest A large fossil-fueled ,nwer plant would be subject 
to the state energy faclllty sltlng review and requirements. 
Consequently. ODOE believes the llmited treatment of fossI fuels 
developmeot fn the DEIS and the Proposed Management Plan Is appropriate 
and adequate The Preferred Alternative does not appear to place 
unnecessary restrirtlons on the development Of these fac,,,tles 

Geothermal The potential of finding exploItable geothermal resowces In 
the Forest Is low Th"s. ODDE belleves the absence Of Speclflc ,n,,cles 
addresstng develoPme"t of this energy reso"rce in the OEIS and the 
Proposed Management Plan Is appropriate and acceptable In addition, 
other federal standards exist sho"ld development ever appear likely 



Hydroe~ectrlc There appears to he little p0tentls.l to develop 
add!tlanai hydrOelectr!c facllltles which are larger than 25 megawatts in 
the Forest Thus, none of the uses proposed in the Preferred Alternatave 
amear to co"f,,ct wth S!tl"(l SUCh fKl,lt,es Anv orooored 
h)br&lectrlc development wauid~be subject to bath iebeiii~iid state 
rtwew prmesses and requirements 

Biomarr There appears to be llttle potential of sxtlng a large 
blamass-flred power plant In the Forest in the next ten years Thus. 
none of the uses proposed In the Preferred Alterndtlve appear to conflict 
"lth siting these facilities In addltio". if such development were 
proposed it would be subJect to the state energy facility siting review 
and requirements 

Transmlsslan Lines and Pipelines The Proposed Plan Indicates that four 
utility corridors cross portions of the Forest, and that no additional 
factlltjes ue anticipated ,n the foreseeable future The Prwmed 
Management Plan states that future needs for utlllty 11~s ~111 be 
accommodated wlthin ex1stlng carrldors Thus. the Department has no 
objection to the Preferred Alternative 

Department of Enwonmental Quality 
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ThlS sectlo” should address mullm”n lnstream flows, effects of water 
wallty on hatcherlee. an.3 the effects Of sedlmenf on esr”arres 
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Reneke Creek A” ecosystem domrnated by red alder an.3 drained by 
run perennial Streams 

mm recomme”ds adding to thL* list 10 E”S”T. a C”“~l”“““S supply of 
snags SCIOSS the forest on a subbasr” 
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Department of Fish and Wildlife 
OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR 
506 SW MLL STREET. P 0 BOX 5% PORTV\ND, OREGON 97207, 

A”” Nolan “anus 
state Econonlst 
OffIce of Economic Analvrls 
Executive Department 
165 cottage St NE 
Salem, Oregon 97310 

The DePartment of Fish and Wildlife bar re",ewed the Forest Service 

and are forwarded to you for lncluslon 1" the State Of Oregon response 
The w",e~ ir gurded by the statutory Wildlife Pol~y of the State 
of Oregon ORS 4% 012 

The Oregon Department Of FlSh and "lldllfe was first in"Ol"ed with 
spotted owl management ar a member of a" interagency Endangered Specfer 
Task Force in 1973 Since that time, tile Department has cooperati"ely 
been ~""olved ~7th ~""entories. research. commttees. and cooperative 
agreenenrs with land milnagenent agencien to identify needs to matnta,n 
IPOtted owl DoP"latlo"s at levels necersary to DreYent l,*tl"!a as a 
Federal Thre&"ed and Endangered sPecies.- 

The Director and staff of the Oregon Department of Fish and WIldlife 
ha"e concluded, based on the best b,o,og,cal e",dence currently a"all- 
able. that a mn,m"m of 400 nesting pa,rs of northern spotted owls 
must be maintaIned throughovt its range In Oregon. wth 2,200 acres 
of old growth forest habitat provided for each pair. in order to prevent 
the serious depletion of the rpecfer ser,ous depletton 1s a level 
at which the wetted owl would be unable to reproduce and wstain a 
co"tln"o"s poptilarian 

The attached c~rnments evalute each alternatlue aga~nrt spotted 0~1 
needs and the evaluation concluder that there are shortcomings ,n all 
tile a,ternat,ver Alternative H. howe"er. meets msny Of the cntena 
necessary for long ten survival of the owls and can be mod,fled as 
Indicated I" the comnente to provfde that s"r","al 



The hrector and staff understand fully that th,s pos,t,on may have 
B Slg"lflCa"t ec"""mlc effect on the timber and Pelated Indurtnes 
Of the state It Should be clearly u"dersto"d that the Purpose of 
thlS POSItlO", hOwever, II "Ot to effect the I,"e,,hood of any of the 
State's CltlZ'Sns, many of whom are our "e,ghbors. fnends and fam,,y 
members. but to responsibly carry out the statutory mandate I" 
ORS 496 012(l) "to prevent the serious depletro"" of w,ldl,fe spetler 
1" Oregon 

October 8, 1986 
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he orego" Department of fish and W,ldl,fe aPprecrates the opportunity to rev,e,, 

hhe Draft Supplement to the Regional Gurde on the northern spotted owl Your 

:ons,der~tIo" of our review cormients WI,, be apPrec,ated 

teg,on 6 IS to be mmended for a thor""gh d,sc"ss,on of this very complex 

,**ue We are pxtltulmly Impressed ~7th d~rcusslons on the biology, 

demography and persistence Of the WI 

The W,ldl,fe Pol?cy (ORS 496.0121 states. "lt IS the PDllCY Of the state of 

Oregon that "lldllfe shall be managed to provide the oPtmum recreatwnal and 

aesthetic be"ef,ts for present and future generations of the cltlzens of the 

state " Subheading (1) of the pol,cy says ,t IS B goal of wldlife management 

"to matnta~n all species of wldllfe at optmm levels and prevent the serl""s 

deplet,o" of any ,nd,geno"s sPec,es ' 

The " 5. Forest Serv,ce also has certain mandates t" mp,nta,n wildlife 

resources. The Federal Land Pol,cy and Management Ret of ,976 (P.L.%,-579) 

places fish and w,ldl,fe management 0" an equal fo"t,ng mth Other tradltlona, 

land "se5 The Natronal Forest Management kt Of 1976 requires the "SFS to plan 

the management of w,ld,,fe habatats to "ma,nta," viable Populatms of ex,stlng 

nat,ve and desired nm-native vertebrate species I" the planmng area". R 

v,able Populatm is deflned (36 CFR 219 19). as "one which has the estimated 

numberS and dlstrlb"t,"n Of reproducing ,ndlvldu.ls to insure its cont,n"ed 

exIste"w IS well d,strlbuted I" the p,anm"g area" 
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,110 agency has worked t" ensure the continued existence of the northern spotted 

wl for many years. I" May. 1973 John w. McKean. the" Olrector Of the Oregon 

me Comrsno", establ>shed a professmal ,"teragency task force whose pnmary 

espc,"s,b,llty was to determlne the habltat req",reme"ts of the spotted owl I" 

anuary. 1975 the Oregon Fish and W,ldl,fe Commrss>o" adopted a list Of 

,hreate"ed and endangered w,ldlrfe species The sp"tted owl was Included on 

.hat l,st as d threatened sPec,es. 

'he Department chalred the 1973 task force and partlclpbted I" the de"eloPme"t 

If the "Ore9o" Spotted Owl Management Plan." The task force has since become 

:he Oregon-Wash"9to" Spotted Owl Subcommttee and Presently serves under the 

hrectlo" of the Oregon,Wash,ngto" interagency Wlldl,fe tomlttee. The 

lepartment c"ntl"ues to take an xt,ve r"le wth the group and strives twud 

land management goals that wll guarantee the cant>"ued ex-stence of a viable 

,opulat,on of spotted owls. 

I" M.mh, 1986, 1" response to a request from the 6""er"or's office. the 

hrector of the Oregon Department af F,sh and W,ldlrfe rssued a statement 

snt,tled "Posltlon Statement on the 8,01og,cal Requirements of the Northern 

Spotted Owl" hpendu I). The p"s,t,on statement "utlined what was then 

ietermned to be necessary for the long-term v,sb,llty of the mrthwn spOtted 

wl populatm I" Oregon. The mayor pants emphas,zed I" the statement are 

habltat qualW, qu.mt,ty and dlstrlbut,"" and number of pa,rs 
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II. B,o1oq1ca1 Needs and tntena for Evaluation of "SFS Alternatrves 

rhe bio,og,cal needs of the spotted OH, were the crlterla used by the 

lepartment to evaI"ate the "ar10"s "SFS a,ternatl"es. The needs and crlterla 

are based on legal mandates and research fIndIngs. They are l,sted as follows. 

9. Spotted Owl Habitat Areas (SOHA's) 

1. A mlnlm"nl of 2.200 awes per habitat area 

a. HabItat IS old growth co",fero"s forest (for old growth def,mt,on, 

see FrankIln 1981). Any wwtion of a hab,tat area that IS not old 

growth shall be selected from mature Stands and be managed to 

acll,eve the Old growth Condrtia" 

b. Acres of old growth habitat sho"ld be cont,g"ous and CornPact w~thln 

a 1.6 mr,e *ad>"* Of the nest tree. 

2. Hab,tat areas sho"ld be well dxstributed over the h,storic range of the 

northern spotted owl. 

a. 0,sta"ce between single pa,r habItat areas should be no further tha 

*Ix m,les apart. 

b. 01staxe between a c1usrer Of three or more pa,r Sh0"ld be no 

f"rther than twelve "IlIes apart. 
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c. The design&w" of habbrtat areas between property wnerships should 

be coord,nated with land managers involved to guarantee adequate 

d,strib"t,on of areas. 

d. Corridors of habitat areas shwld be ma,nta,"ed between groups of 

areas to prevent any group from becoming ,sDl.ted. This requirement 

would prevent the isolation of owls I" the Oregon Coast Range from 

the Cascade mountains. 

e. Habitat areas should be located at varying elevations with no 

designated habitat area above 5,000 feet. 

3. Wherever poss,ble, the boundaries Of the habitat areas should encompass 

the nwvement patterns of the WI pa,r OCC"py"g the area. 

4. Each habltat area sho"ld have a record of be,ng occupied by a pair of 

owls wtrhln the Iat three years. 

5. Each habitat area sho"ld be ded,cated for s,,otted owl "se. It sho"ld 

have no logging, salvage. th,nmng, or road building *<thin its 

boundanes until s"ch time those activities are prove" to be benef,c,a, 

to the svrvra, of or,*. 

6. Add,t,onal younger stands should be desIg"ated and managed as 

replacement SOHA's rn case designated SOHA's are lost through fjre. 

And-throw or other CatastrOPhlc events. 
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I. Number of pairs. 

1. The number Of pairs to be managed should be adequate to guarantee the 

survival of a vjable population of owls and to thereby prevent the 

serious depletion of an Ind>genous specxez. 

2. A mlnlmm of 400 breeding pairs of spotted owls we needed 1n Oregon In 

order to achieve the dlstrlbutlon necessary to assure long-term 

vl.sbll~ty. R mlnmum of 290 pairs should be maIntaIned on Forest 

Service lands In the state Thus assumes that the other 110 wlrs are 

maIntaIned on other land ownerships in cowllance with the standards 

hereln 

a. USFS data lndxate only 68% of habltdt areas proposed for 

desjgnat?on are occupied, therefore, a annmum of 426 Sites well 

dIstr?buted 7n Oregon should be maIntalned to provide for 290 pair 

of owls (290.68% of 426 SOHA's). 

3 Proper d?str\butmn of the 400 pair throughout the owls' hlstorlc range 

in Oregon will also insure genetIc vlablllty tenetlc vlatnlI*y 1s 

essential to prevent detenoratvao rn the health of the total 

population, or portions of the population, through Inbreeding. If 

gmups of bards becme xsolated. suth a~ m the Oregon Coast Range, the 

could become extinct over time due to a lack of genetlc heterogeneity 

[SElS p*ge E-40 B"d Table B-21). 
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. O,stribut,on I" tahforma and Wash,nqton 

he long-term perslstente of most wlldllfe populations are dependent upon the 

,ealth and dlstributlon of the entlre populat?on. For this reason we belleve 

.hat proud>ng quality habitat for an adequate number of spotted owls 

,ell-drstrlbuted in Washtngton and northern Cal?forma 1s Important to the 

,ong-term survrval of the species In Oregon. 

1. Coord~oatv3n Among Landowners 

111. Analysts of Alternat3ves 

The twelve alternatIve 7" the EIS have been evaluated pursumt to these 

witen*. The following sermon lists the results of the evaluatwn. 

A. Alternatives A throuqh E 

AS ind?cated 1" the SEIS, none of these slternatlves affords moderate assurmce 

that a viable population of spotted owls wll be malntalned in the northwest 
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Page 2-45, Volume 1 SEIS). The requIremen* of e nnn~mum of 2.200 *we* per 

ant** we* IS not met Therefore. we request Alternat?ves A through E be 

Iropped from further conslderetlon 

I. Alternative F (Preferred Alternative by USFS) 

:he renew of &lternat,ve F hes reused many concerns. 

1. Research I" Oregon shcws that pairs of spotted owls use an average of 

2,200 acres of old growth AlternatIve F allocates "up to" 2,200 acres. 

of which only 1,000 acres are wIthdrawn on lands suitable for timber 

production. *lternat~ve F allocates SOHA's ranglog from 1.000 to 2.200 

acres rn size mating 2.200 acre habrtats the maximum size allocated. 

The average SOW would then be less than 2,200 acres Research 

Indicates thet the average SOHk should be 2,200 ewes. The smaller 

average SOHR sne provided by Rlternatlve F makes it en unacceptable 

*ltern*ttve. 

The fa?lure to wlthdrew 2,200 acres per SOHR from the calcutatlon of tht 

Rllovble sale quantity increases the r&e of harvest on other 

timberlands above the rate currently determined necessary for sustarned 

yield. This hes the effect of IncreasIng the costs and dlfflculty of 

ma~ntarn~ng recreation values. watersheds, wldlife and other benefits. 

The Alternatrve ImplIes thet 1.000 ewes per hebltat area will be 

Provided, and up to 1,200 acres ~111 be added depending on the needs 
* 

of the owls The Rlternatlve does not describe how the needs of the 
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owls will be determined. whet the assocleted costs of such research we. 

o? tf money for that research u?ll ectuelly be budgeted. Should 

research indicate that more then 2,200 acres are needed, Alternative P 

will not provxde more and the optlon to Increase acres In SOHA's will 

also be lost. 

!. Designation of Habitat 

The alternative states "Highest prlorlty ~111 be given to are.% with 

verlfled occupancy by spotted owls." Occupancy by spotted owls is 

essentral yet spotted owl rnventory throughout Forest Servlce Region 6 

is incomplete for the Past three years, therefore, l>ttle credence can 

be placed on this critenon for Spotted Owl Hebltet Area (SOHA) 

selection until inventories we complete. Page 2-21, second paragraph 

Stetes, "In order to m~mmire effects on timber production, habftat 

areas thet are suitable for spotted owls will be des?gnated to the 

greatest extent possible on lends that ere clesslfled es being 

unavailable or not sulted for timber production." Areas not suitable 

for timber production we acceptable provided thet the needs of the owls 

we met. including high quality habitat of recorrmended s?ze and 

d?stributlon. occupancy end adequate population size. 

3. Conditwn of SOHR 

Alternative F desxgnates hebltet within a 2.1 mile radius of the nest 

stte rather than a 1.5 mile radius. There are nearly 9.000 acres wlthln 

a 2 1 mile radws and Rlternatrve F would provide only 25 X of that erea 

for spotted owls. The larger pattern ~111 encourage harvest and roedIng 

wlthln the boundary of the SOHA. These .xt?vltles ~111 continue to 
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fragment the habItat, thereby IncreasIng the probability of loss of 

birds through predation by great horned owls, and by lncreas~ng 

compet?tlon from barred owls. In addttwn, opemng up mOre stands 

rncreaser the rls4 of wnd throw. The MH*'s must be *s cont,guous and 

compact as posnble. 

I Number of SOHR's. 

Alternative F provides for at least 550 spatted owl hab,tat areas (n 

USFS Repon 6. Of the 3% areas located on NatIonal Forest lands 

sultable for timber Production, 231 or W, we located in Oregon. 

Presumably only 68% of these will be ocwpled (page B-25). so only 157 

SOHA's wll be occupied by owl pars This means that all of the 135 

SOHA's on reserved lands in the state must be occupied in order to 

attarn a total of 290 Occupied sates rn Oregon Nat?onal Forests A 

thorough lnventary of owls on reserved lands has not been done, 

therefore, the assumptron that all habitat areas on those lands are 

DCCuPled by pajrs Of owls may be overly optlmutlc. An Investlgatron of 

the presence of spotted owls 1" Crater Late Nat7onal Park in 1986, 

detenmned that owls may forage rn the park, but because of elevatron 

and vegetat?on composltlon, It IS unlltely that they nest there. Much 

of the reserved land on USFS admInIstered lands may have s?mxlar 

character?stlts 

The SETS does not provide the number Of SOHR's on reserved lands for 

each forest, therefore, the reader Cannot determine If those habitat 

areas are evenly dlstrlbuted wIthIn the forests, or thrwghwt the 

region Thrs IS 3. rather Substantial unknown cons?denng these reserved 
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lands may provide nearly half of the ocwpled habitat acres With this 

unknown, the reader cannot determine ?f the 550 SOHR's provide hdbltat 

adequately dlstrlbuted to maintain 290 breeding paIrI of owls ?n the 

st*te. 

In addltlon. there 1s no mention 1" Alternative F Of risks froa 

eplqem?cs, fire, wnd throw or volconlc erupt?onr which can destroy 

SOHA ' s NO sllowsnce ts made for replacement of SOHA's to comPensd:e 

for these cdt.sstrophlc events in recent years, owl habxtdts hare blown 

down on the Mt Hood and wllarette Forests, and blown ue on th; G1f'wd 

Plnchot Forest The probeblllty of SOHR loss to Catastrophic events 

Should be allowed for conslderlng the number of SOHA's TO be designated. 

5. Management of SOW*. 

Under AlternatIve F, (Item 4, page 2-22). timber harvest wIthIn the SOHR 

IS offered as a management optlo" Timber harvest has not been shown to 

benefit spotted owls. Such efforts can only be regarded as exPerImental 

and should be attempted only on forest lands outsIde SOHA's The 

Department recommends that all SOHA's be ulthdrawn from timber harvest 

until at such time harvest jr proven to be beneflcral. 

6. Probability of Pernrtence 

State statutes requ?re that we malntaln wrldllfe PoPulatlons at OP*lmum 

levels far future generatnx of the state The Wlldllfe Policy 

addresses no tne frame IN this regard. however. the Oepartment feel* 

that at a minimum, a moderate probablllty far survival at 150 years In 
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the future IS needed for Spotted owls Alternanve F ~111 prov?de for 

only a low probebillty for surv,val in that time frame (Table 4-17). 

\Iternatwe 0. 

lhls elternetlve has e higher probeblllty for maIntaImng spotted owls than the 

Ireferred alternatrve for the following reasons 

1. An average of 2,200 acres per SOHR u~ll be derlgnated rather than a 

ce711ng of 2,200 *we* 

2. Each SOHA is to cons?st of e contiguous stand of mature or old-growth 

forest wthln a 1 8 mile radius of the nest tree The Oepartment 

prefers e 1.5 mile rad?us, but the proposed dxstance 1s preferable to 

the 2.1 mile redlus <n Rlternatlve F. 

3 SOHA selectvan on reserved lands no longer appears to be a Priority. 

This allows for better distrlbutlon of s1teS thereby increasing the 

probablllty of survival. 

several of the same shortcomings noted fn the preferred elternatlve are rn 

Alternative 6 *I well 

I 550 SOHA's in Region 5 1s not en adequate number to ma~ntaln 290 pair of 

owls In Oregon. Four hundred twenty-s1x SOW'5 Is the mlnlmum number 

needed in Oregon NatIonal Forests us>ng a 68X occupancy rate. 
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2 Sllvlcultural treatment withln SOHA's IS still offered es an optlon for 

management. 

Under the heading Wt?gatlng Measures." page 2-25, 1s the statement "Mitigatin! 

measures for decllnlng tlmber outputs could Include maklng no adjustments In thl 

calculatrons of the Allowable Sale Ouantlty for owl habitat areas on lends 

suitable for timber production ' This optron, If exercised. would allow all 

2,200 acres of each SOHA to remarn I" the calculation for Allowable Sale 

Ouantlty while the preferred alternative bllowr only 1,200 acres of each SOW t, 

remain in the calculation for Allowable Sale quantity. As mentioned earl3er. 

the lncluslon of SOW acres 1" the .ellowable sale computation rncreares the 

burden of prwlding benefits on the remainder of the forest. 

0 Alternat7ve H 

Alternatlw H differs from Alternat?ve t by the add?tion of more eves to SOW'! 

in Wash7ngton state The number of SOHA's on land SuItable for timber 

management has not changed even though this alternatlve prcwdes for 70 more 

Sites then Rlternatlve 0. It 1s evident that the 228 addltlonal SOHA's, not 

offered in Alternatives F end 0. are selected from reserved lands. Presumably, 

these areas are also available under Alternatives F and 0. Alternat$ve H does, 

however, provide for it moderate probablIty of persistence to year 150. This is 

e strong point for *Ins alternative 

We have renewed research fIndIngs by Brewer (1985) end concur that producrng 

spotted owls ?n Uashlngton average 4.200 acres of old growth per territory, U 

have already pointed out that long-term survival of spotted owls rn the 
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Northwest 1s dependent upon the survival of the owls I" each state The 

pronswn of 4,200 acres per SOHA rn Washington ~111 Increase the probability of 

pernstence of the owl population 1n Oregon. 

AlternatIve H allows SIlVlCUltUrdl treatment ln the management of SOW's, and 

suggests that decllnlng tlmber outputs could be mltlgated by "maklng no 

adwstment in the calculation of the Allowable Sale quant>ty for owl habItat 

arees on lands SUItable for timber production " Both of these items are 

unacceptable for reasons stated earlier. 

E Alternative 1 

Rlternatlve 1 Is essentially the Same as Alternetlve H except that all SOHA's 

~111 prowde hebltat for multiple parrs of spotted owls. While we prefer that 

multiple SOHA's be prowded whenever possible, strict adherence to selectlo" of 

multiple SOW's would preclude the selection of quality habItat sites occupied 

by only single pairs of birds. The old grwth habltet I" Oregon IS already 

fragemented to the extent that selectran of multiple pair SOHA's would l?k.ely 

not be adequately dlstrlbuted 

Under Rlternatlve 1. 356 SOW'S are designated from lands sulteble for timber 

productIon for nat,onal forests in oregon. If only 68% of the SOHA's already 

designated are occupied, then only 242 of the sites I" Rlternetlve 1 ~111 have a 

p.slr of birds. There 1s no ?nformat?on 1" the SE1S concermng the dlstrlbutlon 

of the 158 proposed addltlonal sites from reserved lends (of 797 SOHA's, 639 we 

on tlmber production lands and 158 are on reserved lands). Therefore, It 1s 

dlfflcult to comment on the adequacy of this alternative for management of owls 
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I" the state of Oregon. AI ?n Rlternat~ve H, AlternatIve I provides for a 

moderate probebllty of the owls persistence to 150 years from nw. 

F. Alternatives J and K 

Both of these alternatives meet the mlnlmum requirements 10 our Department Stafl 

posltlon statement, 1 e a mlnlmum of 2.200 acres and a mlnvnum of 400 breedlng 

pa?rs of owls (290 pairs on U.S F.S lands) 

Unfortunately, the use of 611vlcu1tur.31 menegement rn SOW's end the possible 

inclusion of SOHA's in the allowable sale calculation we Included es optlons 

and are unacceptable to the Department ln all alternat?ves 

Thus alternative exceed: the Oepwtment's determrnat1ons of minimum requirement 

for spotted owl management. Rlternatlve L increases the probablllty of 

long-term survival of the spotted owl populet1on. The level of protectlon. 

however, afforded by Rlternatlve L IS not necessary prowded our recommendation 

for protection are fully Implemented, eg 2,200 acres of quality habItat 

adequately dlstrlbuted 

IV Summary and Recomnendatrons 

In summary, this review of the Region 6 Spotted Owl SE1S finds shortcomrngs ?n 

all of the alternatives. Alternative H, however, meets many of the cnterle 

*mlch are necessary for long-term surnval of owls. The Department belleves it 
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leslgnated ‘0~ "WI hab,tat are adequate. Research will be necessary to 

,eterm,ne the hmne range for a representat,ve sample Of ow1 pa,rs and tu mswe, 

,tner unknowns. These determlnat,"ns must be made rn the near f"t"re so that 

,pt,onr for management c.3" be secured and not forgone the SEIS *hould not on' 

lddress these issues, but *hould crmmlt the f""d,ng that wll be needed to 

lccompl7rh the ta*k*. 

I. Manaoement Of SOHA'S 

I\,ternat,"e H suggests that *potted owl habitat can be provided by dedlcatlon 

an area or by the use Of *,,"lc"lt"ra, management *ll"~c"lt"re management 1s 

only an expermenta, techmque that should be co"*,dered only o"t*lde deLlgnat 

SW,'* unt,, e",dence *how* that *potted ow,* benefit from *,,v,cu1tura1 

~~"3p"l~tlO". 

E. Mltlgatlng Measures for Decl,mna Timber outputs 

AS mentluned ear,,er I" these comments the ,nclus,un cd *potted owl habltat 

areas I" the CaCUlaltlO" Of tile a,,oYab,e sale quant,ty W,ll have 

serious adverse m,dcts on f,sh and w,ldl,fe re*o"~ce* on lands ruttable for 

timber management. Acres de*lgn*ted a* *potted owl i~abltat area* Sh""ld be 

removed from the timber bare "*ed to determine the Allowable Sale Q"a"t~ty. 

Y General Comnentr 

The Oregon Spotted Owl Management Plan. February, 1981, recommended a ml"lm"m 

400 parrs of spotted owl* d,*tr,buted thro"gho"t the hl*t"r,t range. li* alre 

mentioned, 290 pa,!.* were dengnated fur " S Forert Setv~ce lands. Ninety w 
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uccup>ed SOHR~s on uther lands may not be ach>evable. The cumulative effects of 

*putted owl habitat lorser on BLH and "other lands" may place an even greater 

resp0ns~b~lity ln the future on the U.S Forest SewIce to be the role provider 

of spotted owl populatrcms In Oregon. 
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I,,,87 General File 87-2-3-300 

OREGON STATE OEPARTMENT OF FORESTRY 
REVlEW OF THE SIUSLAW NATlONAL FOREST’S 
DRAFT ENVlRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT AND 

PROPOSE0 LAN0 AN0 RESOURCE MRNAGIMENT PLAN 

1. There are three basic obJectIves. not four Meet,ng the FPFO 
timber harvest target should not be considered an ob~ect,ve 
but rather a possible result of a conSclent,o"s appl,cat,on 
of the three bas,c obJectIves. Object,"? number one ,n 
o,sp,ay II-4 should be deleted. 

2. The Forest has altered the wording and the mean,ng ,n ,ts 
remarks abo"t the first ObJeCtlVe ~sllown as ObJeCti". two). 

I 
The wording ShO”ld be ret”&-d to the OrIgInal-text such that 
the Second and rhlrd BentenCeS read 

3. The fl~st sentence under the remarks for the second obJect,ve 
(shown as obJect,ve three I" the display, should be changed 
to read. 

"The full t,mber yield shall be defined as the max,,,,",,, 
econ,,m,c y,e,d constra,ned by a 95 percent c"lm?nation of 
mean annual ,ncrement rnl"lrn"rn requirement." 
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4. (Table B-10) Th,s table should document timber sale, harvest 
rece,pts 3rd management and road costs for the years 1976 
to 1978 I” addltlon to 1979 to 1985. 

5. (App. page 8-48) Payments to counties are barelxned 
from 1979-1984 wIl,,e timber harvests are baselIned from 
1975 to ,984. The Forest ha5 not "ro"lded B reasonable 

provxde more habitat than currently ex,rts and continue to 
increase th,s hab,tat capab,l,fy thrO"gho"t the Planning horizon. 
Addltlonal expendlt"reS for WaterShed lmprovemenf and fllherles 
enhancement would further Impt-oYe the qua,,ty and quant1:y Of 
fish hab7t.t ,n these Hugh commod,ty a,ternat,ves w,thout 
Pestr,ct,ng timber o"tPut. The fInal EIS ShO"ld Clarify ilow the 
new management plan w,,, affect flSh habltdt a"* the e,xtent to 
wh,ch both Iand a,,o~at,on~ and budgets ,nf,"ence th,s ,ssue 

Timber Yield Tables (Aw.. page B-301 Patent,al tlmber 
production on the Slurlaw Natlona, Forest has been reduced 15 
pepcent because of timber y,eld table rev~raons from the ex,st,ng 
plan. The Forest sbo"ld reevaluate its ass"m~tlons on this issue 
because of the fo,,ow,ng ,ssues 



The Oepartment of Forestry strongly recommends exam~nat,.,,, of the 
SPS mode, for y,e,d table constr"ct,on and that opportun,t,es 
for two fertll~zat~ons be considered ,n the y,eld tables for 
FORPLAN Results of the Regional Forest Nutrlt,on Research 
Protect should be considered I" the f,na, E,S The s,us,aw 
LhOUld alSO reevaluate the costs aSSIgned to fePtlllLatl0" and 
tlml"g Of .3PP11Cdtlo". ihe $100 per acre figure used by the 
Forest ,s $24 higher than the costs assumed by both the 
Oepa~tment of Forestry and the Washington Department of Natural 
ReS0"PCL-P. If the a,ternatl"eS are canslderlng only one 
fertIl,ration ap~lltatl~", the eco,,om,c ana,ys,s of th,s pract,ce 
15 years before har"eat sho",d be done as well 8s at age 28 

The Forest should also cons,der management regimes wh,ch requ,re 
f;,;:termedlate commerc,al thlnnlng entries on steep unstable 

Soil d,st"rbance co"ld be reduced ,f ,n,t,al stock,ng 
level; and precommerc1a1 th~no~ngs were desIgned to aclI,eve fInal 
harvest stocking Without commerc,a, thlnnlng The Forest's 
,n,t,a, stocking levels may be too h,gh and precommerc,a, 
th,nn,ng ,ntens,t,er too low ,f commerc,a, th,nn,,,gs are 
necessary to a"Old heavy morra1ity TO maxlnl12e economic 
efflclency and en"lronme"tal protectlo", alterndf,Ye reg,mer 
should be analyzed 

-,- 

The DEIS concludes that the only effects of scenery protection on 
COmm"nltler are enhdnced recreatIona experiences and improved 
tour,sr trade There would also be an econom,c cost I" terms of 
lost timber production NO B"dl!/SlS Of the eCO"OmlC costs and 
econom,c benef,ts IS pro",ded in the documents 

Personal Income - (App * page B-47, Table B-13 may "nderstate 
the lncolne response fro," changes 1" timber harvest levels.. "Sing 
the 197, data shown, this ,ncome le"el averages $13,000 per job 
The new IMPLAN data POP Oregon catculates this same response as 
$21,000 per Job for 1982. Even us,ng State Employment D~"~s,on 
ItatlPtlCS from the recesslo" year 1982, average state l"COme 
level for all Job sectors ,s higher, at $15,190 per J.,b The 
lnfo~matlon d,splayed ,n t,,,~ table should be corrected te more 
=~~"ratel,' portray the economic effects of the Forest's actlo". 

2. The deS~rlpt,on of geotechnlcal problems on the Forest ,s 
overly rlmp,Istlc. 

3 The Slurlaw sediment model 15 technically Incorrect, and doer 
not address many of the mayor problem areas 
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4. There IS very ,1tt,e lnformatlon presented on the dIfferen* 
problems that vary with changes I" l~thology and landforms 
over the Forest. 

6. Several practjcer which help protect resources, and currently 
I" use on the Sluslaw. are not Ilrted I" enouah detail I" 
the plan These include r"ad con~tructlo" ani maintenance 
programs 

7 The mmnlmum management requirements related to landrlldes 
have no technlcal basis, and are completely drbltrary. 
Geotechnlcal practices for the alternatlves are very 
general. and 1ncomp1ete. 

Recammen*at,o"s 

1 Provide greater geotechnlcal Input and partlclpatlon in the 
plan de"elap.ent 

Timber Price Trend - (APP. page 8-791 The Sluslaw OEIS asS"meS 
that stumpage prices ~111 increase at a rate of 1 percent per 
year. In ContraSt, data provided by Richard Haynes' 1985 
Southern US timber supply study pr"Jects that western Oregon 
Douglas-fir praces wall Increase from 1 to 2 percent per year. 
Since even mall changes ln this rate can dramatically affect the 
econom~rs of tlnber management. we would recolnmend that the 
Forest reevaluate and. I? necessary. revise INS stumpage price 
proJec*lons in the f1n.31 EIs. 

Management Area B - (App., page D-35) Our records show no 
Oepartment of Forestry land wIthIn the Sand Lake area. The SO0 
acres of State Forest land cited ?n the text as being a part of 
this complex IS apparently an error. 

LEGAL SUFFICIENCY OF THE DOCUMENTS 

Fixed Land Allocations - The public has "at been fully Informed 
about the wildlife. recreation and scenic values that are 
currently bejng produced through land allocations such as 
Wlldernesr. RNAs, and other management areas which 11m1t or 
prohlblt timber management Timber valuer that have been lost to 
there and Other management designatlonr are not clearly presented 
I" the plan ana,ysrs. Therefore. the wblic cannot eas~lr 
deternIne the actual level of valuer provided by the Nat~bnal 
Forest. Thev also cannot exammne tradeorfn that have bee" mado 
by previous iand allocatIon processed nor trace the continued 
erosion of the commercial forest land base 

Ta leave out a ~?SCUISIO" of the valuable contributions to 
retreatlen. wlldl~fe habItat. watershed protectlo" and other 
nanmarket values that accrue to the Public from leglslatlve and 
admlnlltratlve deslgnatlon and from management rtrategler that 
are not decided through the current Planning process 1s doing the 
public a great djsserv,ce and, I” addlt,on. may v,o,ate NEPA and 
NFMA requirements. 

ComparIron of Past, Present and Future Timber Outputs - (DEIS, 
page 11-72) The text correctly states that potential yield IS 
comparable to allowable sale quantity and provides a basis for 
relating the exlrtlng plan to the proposed one. In th,e context. 
1t 1s clear that the current dIrectIOn alternatIve (Al has llttle 
relat?onshIp to part planned. sold. or harvested tlmbir levels 
and I* actually a new management drrect70". To label Alter"at7ve 
"A" as a "no-actlan" alternatIve may misstate the facts and 
vIolate NEPA requirements. Thas argument IS strengthened by the 
recent decls~on by the Associate Deputy Chief to revlew the 
National Forest Resource Council appeal on this tssue. 



He also pointed out that 

' .the "nly lrretrlevable commitments which will be made, 
If any, are those that WI,, result from management 
actlvltles which occur d"rlng the ten to fifteen year 
life of the plan." 

In light of this policy dlrectx"n, the SI"S~~W NatlanaI Forest 
should reevaluate Its MMR package In particular, other opt10n6 
for prov?dlng protect70n for soils, water g"dllty, fish hdbltat. 
r,par,an hab,tat, spotted owl habltdt and declduour mix habrtdt 
should be explored and the risks and benefits of the=.e different 
optIons provided to the declslon makers and the general public 
Such actlo" IS essential to fulf,ll the intent of NFMA and NEPA. 

Mapleton Lawsuit - (APP E) The Department of Forestry 
supports a prompt resolution of the Mapleton Laws"~t and the 
resumption of d stable s"stalned yield timber sale program on the 
Mapleton D,str,ct. However, g,ven the ~oss,b,e technical 
ln*"fflClenCy Of the Forest's so,, and water protect,on measurer, 
such a rerolutlon may not be possible The attached geotechnlcal 
review provides recommenddt~on for develaplng d more technically 
correct, and therefore, a more legally sufficient final EIS 

COMPARISON OF IHE DEIS AND LRMP YIEW OF THE 
rUTURE WITM IHE FORESTRY PROGRAM FOR OREGON 

Municipal Watershed M~t~qdt~on - (DEIS, page IL-IS) The 
Department of Forestry dlsdgrees that the r?sk of watershed 
damage would be lowest under AlternatIve "H", which closes all 
watersheds to timber management. Unmanaged timber stands are 
susceptable to catdstrophlc WIldflres dnd ~lndthrow which would 
~;~~:~ increase the potential for reduced water quality and roll 

Wlndthrown timber and unchecked insect epidemics would 
also Increase the fuel loads rn these stands TO reduce the 
potential for damage to standlng trees, to mln~rn~ze the r15.k to 
Water quality, and to benefit local and state economies, the 
Department supports regulated timber harvesting and stand 
management act,v,t,es that would be compatible "lth the goal of 
water quality protection in these areas 

Recreatl"n Use - (DEIS, page 11-115) Table II-3A shows very 
little varldnct- in recreation use among the alternatives. despite 
large differences 2n land allocat~onr. Both seml-prjmltlve 
non-motarlred and Wllderners uses show some varlatlon, but thls 
12 apparently d result of the amount of trail bulldlng each 

ilternat3ve proposes s,nce the DElS states that most Of the 
resent and future recreation use ~111 be concentrated In 
!x~st~ng developed and dispersed factlltles I" the coastal area, 
:he Forest's management plan should concentrate on enhancing 
:hese areas rather than setting dslde addlt~ondi Inland sites. 
'dst data shows that these loland sites receive little u5e The 
department of Forestry s"pports addltiondl trail bulldIng to 
Irovlde better access to, and utl~zatlon of, exlstlng Wilderness 
end recreation areas I" the selected alternative rather than 
)ropos?ng addltlonal land allocations of this type which 
.estr>ct other "se5 

:hangrng Soc,al "alues - (DEIS, page 11-145) The DElS q"otes 
sn undocumented csncIus~on 1" the Regional Guide which lists 
pub,>c preferences for forest uses. in addltlon to these 
;;;;;ty-"r7ented values. the follow,ng statements are equally 

1 The public does not want econon~~c dlsr"pt~"n that c""ld 
result in more unemployment. increased welfare 
dss1stance. decreased state. county and local government 
services and emlgratlon of people from Oregon. 

2. Eighty-two percent of the cltlzens of Oregon belleve that 
avold~ng f"ture timber shortages IS an important State PollCY 
(Moore Informat10n, 1986, p. 41) 

3 In general, demand for wood pr"d"cts derived from timber 
resources LUCY as those produced from the S7uslaw NatIonal 
Forest 1s expected to Increase This 1s true even when such 
commodity uses appear to confl?ct with amenity uses (HaY"eS. 
1986 and Clear Y~elon Assoc~ater, 1986) 

4 Seventy percent of the cltliens of Oregon supp;;;":;e harvest 
af old-growth t>mber as a forestry practice 
Information, 1986, P 37) 



Economic Effects of Sluslaw Timber - (App B-41) The DEIS has 
falled to adequately address the changing timber supply s~tuatlon 
In Oregon Invent"rles on private Industry lands are temporarily 
declln>ng and other National Forests are pldnnjng slgn1flcant 
red"ctlons 1" t,mber sales. In light of these trends, It 1s 
unreal1stlc to assume that the S~uilaw Natlana Forest faces a 
horl2ontal demand Curve for timber and that the number of Jobs. 
personal Income, and payments to counties will not be affected by 
economic influencer OutSIde the Ndtlonal Forest boundarles The 
economic analysrs of the OEIS should take Into account the 
dynamic social and economic environment ~n which the Forest 
operates Instead "f ma7nta7n7ng the false premrre thst the 
Sluslaw IS d" Isolated, independent ent,ty Incl"dln9 an 
analysla of aggregate supplyldemand effects for timber in the 
fIna EIS IS essent,a,. 

It also appears that the Sluslaw may be underStatIng the value of 
Its tTmber to the reglon'r economy Jobs and income generated 
Outside the eight co"nty area have not been considered Oregon's 
metropolitan economy, through such lndustrles as banklng. 
Inrurance, and heavy machinery, 18 also Indirectly dependent on 
timber and other outputs from all the Oregon National Forests 
Tb1s large-scale e~onoml~ ,nf,"ence of the Sluslaw should be 
addressed 

Other problems with the d~sc"~~lon of Sluslaw timber demand 
Include 

1 (OEIS. page 111-22) The text states that o the short term 
future of timber and wood products demand IS clouded by 
factors such as the SeverTty and lenqth of the reces~on 

2 (DEIS, pages 94-97) A bdslc flew 1n the logic of this text 
IS that the Sluslaw can lncredse Its timber harvest above 
past levels and thereby amprove the economy This ass"mpt,on 
presumes that the private land timber harvest will remain 
ConStan* That prerumptlon II not lately to occur. The 
analyels falls to note that in recent years. timber harvesting 
ShIfted from public to private lands as a res"lt of overbId 
stunpage Prtvate landowners accelerated the harvest on their 
own lands because federal tjmber was not affordable. 

Econom?cs forced the private sector to subotit"te Its own 
volume for contract volme NOW pr~vdte harvest wrll 
lnevltably decline and Jobs ~111 be lost unless the Slurlaw 
better adbresses the states timber supply needs Given the 
Forestry Program ProJectlon of d 43 percent Falldorm of 
western Oregon prjvate Industry timber harvests, more than d 
token Increase in Sluslew timber harvests 16 needed to help 
malnta~n a "Iable economy I" the state. 

Unroaded Areas - (App. C) It 1s lnapproprlate that the 
Forest's "referred alternative retaln 31.500 acres or 67 Dercent 
of the rekmlnlng unroaded areas 1x1 an undeveloped state 'The 
Oregon Wilderness Act of 1984 states that unroaded areas not 
designated as Wilderness should be managed for mult?ple-use and 
that management for future wlldernesr conslderatjon Is not 
necessary. In kee~lnlr with the intent of this law, the 
Departmeit of ForeStry recommends that unroaded lands whlcb 
support productive forests be returned to the rultable land base 
and that the timber volume be Included in the regulated tlnber 
harvest schedule. 

Portions of the "undeveloped areas" retaIned in the preferred 
alternatIve have been rodded and Contdln harvest units from past 
timber sales. The concept proposed by the Forest to allow 
currently managed lands to "revert to natural c~nd~tlon" 1s 
unprecedented, and appears to circumvent the conclurronr of 
RARE II and the Oregon Wilderness Act The RARE II study found 
that only 2 5 percent of the survey respondents showed 
Interest in W~ldernesr management of the Drift Creek Adjacent 
area and only 1.3 percent supported W~ldernerr management for 
the Massen rreek area. Given this low level of public Support 
and the intent of the 1984 WllderneSS Act, the Department of 
Forestry cannot support the Wlldernerr-l?ke management proposed 
for there areas. 

Oec7duous MI.7 Guild IAppendIx I) Stnce the prov353on of 
deciduous mix habltat IS not a mlnlmum management requirement. at 
1s 7napprapr1ate that a alternatIves provide a mlnlmum level 
of this discretionary constraint. I" add,t~on. the S~urlaw has 
not presented information that would lndlcate a need to preserve 
declduo"~ ",7x babltat. The text acknowledges that lnformat~on on 
the extent to whjch deciduous mix wildlife IS dependent on mixed 
stands with more than SO percent hardwoods IS Incomplete. It 
also states that there 1s a conslderdble amount of mature 
declduo"~ mix habItat on ad~dcent owner6hlps and that Short term 
survival of dependent specter 1s a61"red. Long term vlablllty 
also seems assured since conversion of these stands on pr7vate 
lands has h~stor~cdlly occurred at a slow pace, even 1; :;rn;;to* 
record high stumpage prices and low Interest rater. 
apparent from the lnformatlon ln the DElS that future rates of 
conversion ~111 be greater than those 1" the Past. 



Implementation of a declduou~ mix habltdt constraint 5ho"ld not 
be cone,dered I" the S1"sI.w management plan "ntl, SUCb tl!"e as 
the followJng questlonr can be answered 

1. Since the dependent specter may "nly "se th16 hdbltat for d 
sm.311 portion of the year, IS It truly ner.essary for their 
survival? 

2. HOW was the SO percent hardwood component determlned to be 
a rn,"lrn"rn req",rement~ 00 whet research 35 th>s 
determlnatlon based? 

3. Why can't rIpar1.s" zones meet this habItat requirement? Even 
unmanaged r?parjan areas will continue to be dIsturbed through 
natural erosIon processes which will encourage hardwood 
regeneration 

4. How much hdbltat will be avaIlable on other ownerships? 

5. Why IS the Slurlaw the only Oregon National Forest to aPPlY a 

Research - (LRMP, 11-S) The Forestry Program for Oregon 
encourages research to Improve forest Productivity. the economics 
of 7ntenslve management prdctlces, and to ,dent,fy the habItat 
needs of old-growth PreferrIng w~ldl1fe. Therefore, the 
Department s"pports the research program outlIned by the Forest 
In addltlon to the research needs ldentlfxed by the S~usldw. we 
belleve more research IS needed to 

1. oevelop new technology to return some of the 8,246 acres 
removed from the s"ltable land base due to POtentlsllY 
lrreverslble resource damage 

2 Improve timber yaelds through genetIcs and lntenslve forest 
manapement practjcer. 

3. Improve timber yield tables 

4. Better understand 50x1 stablllty and development of 
technology to protect I",, and water resources wh,le dlso 
managIng timber resources on steep ground 

5 DetermIne valjdjty of current mlnlmum management requirement 
a5S"mptlonS 

Fire ProtectIon - (LRMP, page IV-43) getaIls on the Forest's 
Fire Management Plan should be provided in the LRMP. Given the 
long hlstory of CdtaStroph~c ulldflres 1" and around the Sluslaw 
NatIonal Forest, this 1s an important Issue that has not been 
adequately addressed. The Department of Forestry supports the 
appllcatl"n of agrerrlve suppression actl"n to wIldfIres that 
threaten life, private property, p"bl~c safety, improvements or 
ln"eStoentS The DEIS and LRMP sho"ld clearly expla," what 
crlterla ~111 determIne when a threat exists and the appropriate 
suppress7on response that will follow ""planned ,gn,tlons 
should be used as prescribed fires only of compliance with the 
Oregon Smoke Management Plan can be assured Coord>nat1on of 
Protection planning and suppression efforts with other protection 
agencaes, lncludlng th16 Department. should be included 5% a part 
of these gu~del~ner. 

Monltorlnq - (LRMP, Chapter V) The S~urlaw Ndtl"nal Forest has 
provided en excellent barlr for monltorlng the implemented Fares* 
management plan Please refer to the Department of Forestry's 
November 6, 1985 correspondence to the Reglonal planning staff 
for add7tlonal comments on thla important 2ssue. 

SUMMARY AND PREFERRED ALTERNATIYE RECOMHENDATION 

The Department of Forestry's review of the Sluslaw NatIonal 
Forest DEIS and LRMP can be summdrlzed by the following list of 
unresolved problems and recommendetlons to correct these 
problems 

1. w AlternatIve "B-departure" has not been presented 
in a form that the Department of Forestry can support. The 
alternative falls to constrain changer 1" timber harvest 
levels between decades and therefore falls to provide 
rtabllJ+.y through orderly change. The SIUII~W has also not 
fully adhered to the Regional dlrectlon for addressIng the 
Forestry Program for Oregon. 

Recomme"dat1on The ‘Inal EIS should revise AiternatlYe "B- 
departure" by including a 10 percent decaddl harvest change 
constrdznt and a barvest floor of at least the Alterndtlve "B" 
alloWable sale quantity of 70.9 MMCF per year AIS". 
mdlntdln a demrt"re from nandecl~nlns evenflow to 
bridge the deil~ne in timber supply p;ojected by the 
Forestry Program on adJacent ownerships from 1990 to 2020 
Olsplavr 11-4 and 11-k must be Corrected to meet Reolonal 



2. w Factual errors or om15s?ons have been found IV 
the Forest'~ treatment of the followxng subJects. econommc 
baselIne data, graphics. fish habItat. population growth. 
Insects and disease. hardwood ttmber. timber yield tables 
and fertlllzat~an. visual prescriptlanr, personal Income. 
$011 and water MMRs and timber prace trends. 

Recommendation The final EIS should address these issues 
and revise the assumptlone and conclusions as needed. 
Htghert prlorlty among these lssuee are d revjew of the timber 
yield tables, fertlllzatlon practices, and the so11 and water 
MMRS. 

3. _Problern The Department IS concerned vilth the legal 
Impllcat~ons of the Sxuslaw's treatment of fixed land 
allocations, comparison of past. present and future timber 
outputs, MMR constraint analysts. and the declslon space of 
the alternatives in the plan nesulutlon of the Mapleton 
lawsuit remans an unknown factor in this planning process. 

Recommendation Strict compliance with the Intent of NFMA 
and NEPA 1s errentlal lf the Slurlaw National Forest plan Is 
to survive possible legal challengec The Department urges 
the Sluslaw to review the areas of the plan where legal 
sufflclencv mav not be adeauate. es~eclallr the mlnlmum 
managP.ent-reql,rements. Tie Department subports the 
rerolutlon of Mapleton lawsuit through the Implementation 
of the ‘7~1 management plan. 

4. Problem The Sluslaw's assumptions on the following 
issuercanflxcts with goals and ObJectlves of the Forestry 
Program for Oreqon municipal watershed m,tlgatlon. 
changing social values, economic effect5 of S1usI.a~ timber. 
unroaded areas, and deciduous mix guild lmproveoents could 
be made in the areas of recreation supply. research. fire 
;l;;t;;;;lon and mon~torlng to provide closer compliance with 

Recomne"dat,ons The final EIS should address the concerns 
and recommendatjons expressed by the Department and revlslons 
made as needed Highest prlorlty for reevaluation should be 
given to the economic effects of Slurlaw timber and the 
deCld"O"S "21x guild 

The above summary expresses the mayor points of the Department of 
Forestry's revzew, however. all the comments expressed in this 
document should be conslaered as rubstantlve and addressed by the 
Forest ln the final EIS. 

Preferred AlternatIve Recommendation - The Department of 
Forestry belleves that a new alternatIve with the same land 
allocat?on as AlternatIve 'B-departure' will best meet the 
obJectIves of toe Forestry Program for Oregon and maxlmlze net 
publ,c bene‘,ts. SpeclflcaIly, Alternative "B-departure' should 
be mod,‘,ed as follows 

1. Include a 10 percent decadal harvest change Constraint and 
a harvest floor of at least the AlternatIve "8" allowable sale 
quantity of ?(I 9 MMCF per year 

2. Mafntain a departure from nondeclInIng evenflow to bridge 
the decline in timber supply on ddJacent ownersh?ps from 
1990 to 2020. 

3. Concentrate timber harvest Increases an the Southern PortIon 
of the forest where other timber supplies are most llmlted 

4. Coordrnate timber harvest scheduling wxth adJacent NatIonal 
Forests and other public ownerships. 

6. Provide add1t1on.31 funds for trail construction and 
reconstruction in ex?rtlng Wlldernerr and recredtlon areas. 

7. Provide add3t~on.31 funds for watershed improvements and 
flsberles enhancement. 

8. Maintain and improve coastal developed and dispersed 
recreation rites. 

It ~~11 be necessary to conduct addltlonal FORPLAN runs to 
determ>ne the outputs and Judge the economic performance of this 
mod1f>ed alternatIve. However, we belfeve these revlslons. along 
with other recammendatlonr provided in thlr revlew would generate 
an alternative which more closely meets the Forestry Program 
obJect,ves, of which harvest levels are only one measure. 
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To evaluate the geotechnlcal methodology used ln develcqng the draft 
Environmental Impact Statement IEISI Proposed Land and Resowte Management 
Plan for the S?uslaw National Forest 

ObJect,ver 

(1) Compare the mlrnmum management requirements irelated to 5011s and 
water1 as determned In the plan to best management practices found 
?n the Oregon Forest Practices Act and other relevant federal. State, 
and local laws and pollcles 

(21 Review all procedures analyses. models (related to tnllslope 
mechamcs and hydrologic pnnclples) to see lf they are technically 
sound. dpproprlate to the wtudt3on. and accepted 7n the Sclentlflc 
COnm"", ty 

13) Mate recomendatlons for changer in the flnal EIS 

Procedure 

(1) Review and brIefly dlscus.~ the geotecnnlcal problems on the Sluslaw 
National Forest area 

(21 Evaluate the geotechnlcal input that went into the plan development. 

(4) ~~E',yn~fov, the M~nlmum Management Reqwrement levels were 

(51 Relate M7n7mum Management Rew~rements (MMR's) to Bert Management 
Practices IBMP'sl. and any other federal, state, or local laws. 

(6) Evaluate the data bases used In developing models, MMR's. and 
alternat)ves to see of they are accurate and representahve of the 
on-the-ground sltuatlon 

(7) Oetermlne the level of field Input, and assess feanbil?ty of 
on-the-ground plan lmplementatlon 

(81 Summarl2e the review recomnenddt~ons that can be wed in ammendlng 
the draft EIS I‘ that becomes necessary 

GEOTEC'..:CAL PROBLEMS ON THE SIUSLAU NATIONAL FDREST AREA 

The muor geotechnlcal problems on the S~uslaw Hat~anal Forest are landslides 
1 which &n Severely lmpa& watershed and flshertes values The central Oregon 

Coast Range, especially around Mapleton, has a relatively hrgh rate (as 
comared to the rest of Oreoon) of debris sllde6 These rlldes often occur 
Jus't below roads, or ln reckiy clearcut areas. They may travel &idly 
downslope as debris torrents, into stream channels wmetlmes used by 
anadromw fish, and occarlonally through lnhdblted structures Resource 
damage Includes' stream scour and loss of fish habltat, stream blockage to 
fish passage, and sedtmentatlon into spawmng gravels The posslb,l,ty of 
loss of human life exists when debris torrents travel through lnhablted areas. 

Oebrls slides are the dominant natural mechanism of hlllslope erosion over 
much of the Oregon Coast Range Canstructlon of roads can increase the 
long-term rat.? of landslldlng by aversteepenlng slopes and changing the flow 
of ground and surface water. Removal of vegetation, through timber 
harverttng. temporarily reduces some of the vegetative factors contrlbutlng to 
slope stablllty. Between zero and about ten years after clearcuttlng, rates 
of debr15 slides are higher than natural levels Whether the long-term rate 
of rlldes has changed 1s not known The data base is too small 

Other types of forest management associated landelldes can also severely 
impact resources Fill faxlures. and failures of end-haul waste disposal 
siter have been ma&v sources of sed?ment on federal, state, and private lands 
around and Including the S1uslaw Natlanal Forest End-haul road construction 
has elmnated many road relate? debnr slides that occurred wth part 
practices on the Slurlaw National rarest. However. *allures of waste disposal 
sates, and of old road fills, ~11 continue to present a risk Erosion from 
roads, mainly from water runmnc7 over exposed so11s, 3s also a ma.wr source of 
stream sediment Clearcuttlng, especially when units are also burned, can 
result in temporary increases I" sediment reaching stream6 

The debms sl7de issue has been hlghl7ghted by the Ndtlondl Wildlife 
Federat?on (NW) IawSu~t The ruling In this case found far the NW I" one 
area. The Mapletan Ranger Dlstr1ct did not have an adequate EIS The S~urlau 
National Forest EIS did not address lands11de arsoclatea resource r11ks can the 
Mapleton Enstnct. These problems are both different and more severe than on 
the rest of the forest 

GEOTECHNICAL PUALIFICATIONS OF PLANNING TEA" MEMBERS 

The geotechnfcal ProfessTon connsts OF perranr wth tralnlng 7" so,, an* 
rock mechamcs, Interpretation of rock and so.1 formations, and the ability to 
evaluate the effects of man-caused or natural changes on these so11 and rock 
formations Geological engineers, geotechnlcal englneerr, and englneenog 
geologist have the necessary tralnzng an* sX111 to perform these tasks 
Forest Wide Standards and Guldellnes - ProJect Planmng and Implementation 
GuidelIne Number 2, states that "People hawng the appwprlate knowledge or 
skills ~111 perform 0~ concur wth data collection and Input to plans ana 
decls~ons." This IS found in Appendix 0, page 2 

In revwwng the background of the planning team there were no members wth 
formal seotechnlcal tralmna On the Sluslaw staff there are at least two 
englneehng geologlstr and one geotechmcal lmatenals) engineer, wth varied 
degrees of expenence None of these geotechnlcdl spec<aIIsts are on the 
p1ano1ng team. 





protected to mmmze effects of sedlmentdt7on a"* temperat& ~ncredses. 

A"adromo"* strems Cd" be adverrly affected by mass an* SuPface erOSlO" I" the 
follow,"g ways 

1. *ed,me"tat,O" or n,t,ng I" spawning gravel* WhlCh Contain eggs, 

2. debris JanI blockage Of flSh passage an* migration. 

3. scour Of stream channel by debris torrents WhlCh destroy a,, 
Str"Ctwe needed for f,Sh r"r"I"a1. 

4. exceSSl"e turbidity reducing oxygen IeYe,* and makIng It *,ff,c",t 
for f,Sh to fI"d food or flshennans h"DkS 

Ml",rn"rn Managemenr Req"lrements related to slope stablllty *ho",* address 
water supply systems and anadromo"s flshenes I" paPtlC"1.v. The MMR~,~,,ld 
address more than just sediment 1rnPdCt.S as found I" the CUrrent EIS 
should also be cons,*ered 1" much more &tall Roads aI% the maJo* SO"I‘CB Of 
lncPea*ed redlment from fOTe5.t management IS the Flood Emergency Maintenance 
Program only to be applied on the Mapleton DlStTlCt~ "hat tecilntques ape uSed 
to ,n*ure DYmdmCe Of cr,t,ca, ntes, an* safest *,rporal Of end-ha"1 waste 
material? Are cntlcal flllS ldentlfled ~those If plugged wo"l* wash out an* 
result 7" severe stream rmpact)? Many cmstructlon dnd ma~nrenarce procedures 
seem to have bee" taken for granted an* excl"*e* from tile draft EIS. It 1s 
not Possible to evaluate these BMP's 51nce there 1s little Information 
provided 

"Water qua,,ty was prOtected by prohlblting rlmber harvest on a,, high rlrk 
slopes which are forested slopes that would be cons~*ere* 17kely (more than 
appromrnate1y 50 percent chancel to experrence a 1dndsllde as a cmSeq"e"ce Of 
remo","g vegetat,on". Based on the sediment model, and their best 
prOfesS10"al Judgment, this incl"*er 4.8 percent Of low risk an* 20.6 percent 
Of hlgh PISk sttes, an* 100 percent Of margtn.31 for leaYe areas on the Slurlaw 
fla*,ana, Forest Total leave areas are 7" part J"*rlfled by the stateme"t on 
page III-29 that "lmt,al f,nd,"gs ,nd,cate that ,de"tlflcdt,cn, of ""<table 
slopes and the retention Of the *es,re* "egetatlo" aro"n* them have bee" 
s"ccessf", I" "lore than 90 percent Of the cases- ThlS statenent IS 
msleadlng, It refers Only to the fact that 90 percent Of the leave areas 
planned were aCt"ally left rema1mng after burmng and Windstorms. It mates 
no reference to reducto" Of debns *1,*e* 

These ""mbers were determfned by m"ltlplylng the average "umber Of IlldeS per 
acre by the average leave size. ThlS is based on the idea that ha","g 
vegetation leave areas I" the same quamty as the frequency that ,an*s,,*er 
are ObSePVed to OCCUr fallow,"g clearcutrlng ShD"ld result 1" 100 percent 
e,,m,nation Of accelerated ld"*Sll*lng were ,t not for Implementation fall 
*own A key a*s"mptlon here was that It would be posnble to recogn,ze Just 
those areas th.st would fall ThlS 1s not possible and lndlcates a gener.31 
mls""derstandlng Of geomorphic procerres an* hillslope mechanics I" Steeply 
dissected lan*forns Deb~,s slider can orlglnate over much of the slope ,n 
swh landforms, not J"st a few isolated "headwalls". This "MI? will not be 
nearly as r"ccessf"l (52 percent reductro") 85 planned If Implemente*. 

The MMR's seem to be based solely on a rather incomplete an* suspect sediment 
model. Leave areas are deSIgned to reduce re*lmentatlon, a"d*rOmO"S firh 
blockages, an* channel ICOUP. scour an* blockage are only very indirectly 
related to sediment lOad 0s approxrmate* by the S,"SlW "me,. Road 
m"str"ct,on and maintenance effects ape barely even *ISCUSE~*, ne,the? are 
waste dl*DO*al *,te* HOW much sediment remains bei,,"* .18mf that never reach 
anadromoub flshewes streams or domestic water supply ry;temr? There 16 
I"S"ffIoent *lrc"ssion of the dlfferent water q"a,,ty a"* other hy*ro,og,c 
needs Of flsherres an* small domestic water Users. 



Dec1*10n mat?ng for the alternatives, to protect water values, also seems 
lncamplete For example, tn Alterndtlve H, stabilizing and vacating all -oadr 
wth,n city watersheds not esrentlal for management of water ,ntaker, other 
stwctures, and forest protecnon, should probably be included as one of the 
goals, since unma~nta~ned roads we the mayor source of sediment Elsewhere, 
too many pracrlces are based on the secl7ment model only Figures IV-1 to 
IV-3, based an the model are ~nna~wate and have essent7ally no meamng 

The MMR's for damage protect,"" from debnr *,,des are very ,nf,ex,b,e, and 
address Only One Of the problems Statements like "given consistent 
p~actlces, the amomt of the sediment, stream blockages, and their subsequent 
effects on the spawmng hab,tat are directly related to the number of acres 
clearcut" CSect3on III, page 41) are simply untrue P,ox,rmty to a"a*POmO"S 
streams, channel gradlent and cuwatwe we also ,mpo~tant fdctws 10 ad*,tlo" 
to COndltlOnS .st the site (Benda, 1985, "ANDINE, ,985, 

The approach of the Sluslaw plan, at least I" the geotechmcal area, IS better 
described as avo,&snce, not management There I* n" mention of *?te spec,f,c 
techmques and f,eld evaluat,on of nsk The S~urlaw plan reltes on .a very 
genera1 risk ana,ys,s found I" ttle,r so,, Resource inventory an* an ,"credlb,y 
slmpllstlc sediment mode, Roads. which contribute to flshener and water 
sual7ty damage through fill farlures, waste wed faTlure*, and often re*uct,on 
1" overall slope stabllty, we to be managed w1t.h "soph,st,cdted methods of 
layout, deslg", ca"str"ct,o", an* ma,"te"ance" 

Be** Management Practices which deal mth landsl,de mtlgatlon and control, 
though still very much I!I the expenmental phase, are being implemented 
thrOUghoUt Western Oregon These BMP's address many aspects of forest 
management, from logg,ng and road ton*truct,on to Pefore*tdt,on Very few of 
these BMP's are detaIled in the S~urlaw draft Other than the reference to 
"sophlstlcated" roads, no d&311* on PO.S** are given End-haul Co"*tr"ctlo" 
through hjgh nsk 61tes and steep grades to avmd those site* we used 
currently OYW much of the S,urlaw Ndtlonal Forest, though ne,ther 1s detailed 
I" the draft EIS End-hauling ,* a vevy effective techmque for reducing road 
related debr~r st7*es, but I* IS very expensive and generates lots of dehs 
wh,ch can be a d~spsal problem It Is not always possible or feasible to use 
steep grader to avmd htgh m*X sites These steep grades can be dangerous 
for logging and recreational vehicles. 

Protection of h,gh msk sites dunng and after 1ogglng doe* not "ecessanly 
mean total leave areas Understory or demduous trees may also be important 
3n ma1nta~mng a stable slope, and may be less succeptable to wndthrow 
Protecttng there *,tes from burning and herb,c,de* IS very ,mportant ,n some 
cases. Rapid wvegetatlon of h,gh nrk sites wth alternate vegetat,on 
lncludlng wllowr, vine maple, OP other species 7s also an alternative In some 
cases. 

BMP's 1" h,gh msk sites require detailed z.1t.e lnspect~on wth well developed 
policy guidance They ~111 not adequately protect the ~esowce mthout proper 
*kIlled field rmplementat~on Nowhere 1" the S,urlaw draft plan ~a* there any 
*peclfIc reference to Implementat,on of BMP's to protect fl*her,e* and water 
sua11t.y from ldndsl~de damage, especially from roads Without these, ,t IS 
not possible to thoroughly evaluate the Waft EIS 

BMP's far water quality rewre, most ,mpartantly, ,dent,f7cat7an of domest,c 
water systems Are all these now 1omted? The EIS refers to the State of 
Oregon goal of keeping stream temperatures wth," 2' F of natural T,,,s 
applies to streams ~n~po~tant for public domesmc water usage, not necessanly 
a,, streams regardless Of use HOW this value war used I" determn,"g 
addlt~ona, water shad,ng requ,rements IS not clear e,ther 

Most of the data used ?n the sediment model and subsequent e*tabl,shment of 
MMR's and alternatives came from very general research As alPeddy stated, 
the base aed~ment load study covered average levels in fa,rly stable 
l~"dfWt"S The *ml resource ,"ventory made only very general statements as 
to slope stability Stnce the 5011 resource inventory 1s a multi-purpose 
tool, landforms WPB dtfferentldred for vedsons other than slope rtab7l1ty 
The studies by OSU and others used ma,nly awlal photographs with llmlted 
field work Smaller debt-l* slides and s11des I" timber were often 
overlooked Other slides appeanng to be ",n-unit" were actually related to 
changes 1n drainage caused by the mad above By far the biggest problem 1s 
that s11de volumes don't co~re1at.e with average sediment volumrs, as found 1x1 
the S~uslaw sed7ment model 

Llttle ,nformat~on I* provided deta~llng f,eld pvact3ces necessary to meet 
MMR's, alternatlver, dnd goals How do Sluslaw personnel determine "when 
there ,s more thm a 50 percent llkellhood that slopes wll fall fallamng 
hawest"? What speclflc cntena 1s used to detemne 5118 of leave areas, 
and What 1s the tra1nrng an* background Of the persons "ho make ructl 
declrlons? Since there 1s a great deal of land be,ng protected by the 
exlstlng MMR's, lt would seem very important that the best techmcal dec~nons 
posnble me made to determne areas far protection A flndl EIS should 
present more deta,T on planned field mplementatlon of the MMR's and 
dlter"atl"e goals 

2 The dercnptlon of geotechnlcal problems on the forest 1s overly 
slmpllrt~c 



1. Provrde greater geotechnlcal ,nput and part,c1pat,on I" the plan 
development 



Department of Geology and Mineral lndustrres 
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I? 
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Oear Jm: 

We have renewed the draft of the S,uslaw National Forest Plan wit,, 
an emphasis an lb ,mpacr on the Div,non'r programs - parks, seen,, 
waterways, walls and recreation ," general. 

Our review paid special attemon to the plan's prov,s,cm for 
recreational divers,ty Ias shown by the Recreatfon Opportunity 
SpectrumI. 

011e to It* entent along the Oregon coastline. the Siuslaw plays an 
important role in the coastal recreational complex and fxgures 
prominently in Oregon's growing tcw~rm Industry "fth Its nearnes 
to the "i-ha" centers of the Wlllamette "alley, it Will gain even 
greater importance I" the future as other area* become more crowded 

Our spedffc areas of concern are. 

1. Estimates of future recreatfon.31 use aooear to be bared on 
**ate and region.31 pOp"latlon trends. 'kecreatioo In the 
sius1aw has 9l%W" by over 60% frarl 1972 to 1982. a much faster 
Pate than populatfon. Predictions of future use would be 
better grounded if based 0" historic trends I" the Sluslaw. 

2. ue agree with nanagement Of scenic and recreational values on 
the Rlrea. Ilestucca and S,,,slaw Rivers which maintains their 
ellgrhflrty for Wild and scenic RlYW derlgnatfon. 

3. I" pw.31, we agree with a1ternat,ve 4 "Full Range of 
Recreational Use Ufth Minimal New Development" for management 
in the Sutton area. However. our Trails Cowd,nator would l,k, 
to locate a continuation of the Coast Trail off Heceta Head an< 
on to the beach. The Mst feasible s,te fw this would be JUI! 
north of Lilly Lake. 

4. Fcenfc resources ,n Sens,t,v,ty Level 2 newsheds are expected 
to be moderately to heavily altered I" the future. The plan 
should prov,de better analyses of the CUrrent and expected "se 
of these awas and Of the vnpaicts upon recreational values. 

5. Many of the a,ternat,ves, Including the preferred alternative, 
call for mayor reductlanr in lands avaflable for remm-primitive 
recreatronal opportunities. Gfven that demand ,s prowted to 
MM outstrip supply. the reduction of these opportunities pose 
a serious loss of recreational d,verslty as delineated by the 
Recreational Opportumty Spectrum. The problem 1s compounded 
by the fact that such reduct,ons are planned in all the Forests 
whose plans have heen published so far. This ra,ses the 
prospect of cumulative oerjatrve ,mpact~ on Oregon's ablllty to 
offer a full d,versfty of recreation. We suggest that this 
is.s"e be reevaluated I,, the Sluslaw ""th conslderat,on give" to 
maintain semi-pnmtive opportunities In the Hebo-Nest~~ca wea 
and to revert,ng the North Fork of the Smith Rwer area to such 

6. MCthodS employed to eStlma*C the NO”OnuC values Of recreation 
are flawed and result ," a serious undervaluation of 
recreatlo". Th,s "nder"a,uat,o" becomes particularly Of 
co"cem in those areas of the forest where irreplaceable 
wcre.t,ona, O"DOrt"n,t,er my be traded for low value timber 

I" 0"P jsdqemnt. a,te*nat,ve F ma,nta,ns adequate recreat,ona, and 
scenic "a,"~ wh,,e yet having marginal "egatlve ImpaCtS 0" the 
overall economy. 

We are pleased to offer these co""ent5. If you have any q"ertfonS, 
p,sase contact Don Elxenberger at 3X3-6597. 

cc: "ave Talhat 
Ed Bothman, ODOT 
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Sutton Recreation Complex 

I" general. we should agree with a1ternar1ve 1. "Full Range Of 
Recreation Use kth Minmal Nets 0cve10pment” for management in the 
Sutton area. HOWeVer, this approach presents a problem 1" the 
de"elopment Of the Oregon state coast Trail. A  ,ocat,on 15 needed to 
Lmng the coast Tral Off Heceta Head and O"t to the beach. The mst 
feasible Site for the tra1, IS J"St north of Lilly Lake. AS presently 
farmed. a,ternat,"e 4 would not allow this. The access provided by the 
tr.371 would likely have little Impact to the area. If sme 
mod,f,cat,on Of a,ternat,ve 4 allawlng S"Ch de"e,Dpme"t 1s femble. 
the state Beach and Trails Caordlnator would ,,re to d,rc"ss It. 

Most of the Sens,ti",ty Level 2 "lewrheds are expected to be m~derate,~ 
to heavily altered I" the future. While "",s+. of these are not 0" the 
mawr thoroughfares of the forest, many may ,m"lde rcemc drives wh,,e 
others pra"7de access ta recreational areas I" the fwest. With the 
growth of recreational "se of the forest. the scenic values of these 
areas 11kely wll, hecme move ,mp,rtant. The wrrent plan pro",des no 
analyser of the current or expected "5~ of these "lewsheds and ,,tt,e 
barls for detemimng the,r allocation across the a,ternat,"es. 
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Recreational Dlverslt~ 

The Siuslew has no pnmltive recreation opportumties. Semi-prlmitlve 
non-motcdzed and motorized are llmlted. At present. *ome 57.000 acres 
or 9% of the forest qualify for semi-pnmltlve non-motorized (SPNM) 
oppwtun7ties: 10,000 acres or 2% of the forest qualify for 
semi-pnmltive motonred ISPM) opportunltles. All the alternatives 
except H prwect e decline in lands available for WM. Under the 
preferred alternative E. demand for SPNM apportumtter we expected to 
exceed supply by the year 2006, demand fop SPM wo"ld exceed supply by 
the year 2015. Th?s represents e serious dxelnlshment of the 
recreational diversTry offered by the Sluslaw. 

The woblem 1s confounded when manaeement on other forests IS 
examined. As the Sfuslew plan stat&. "Cumulative effects on 
undeveloped areas would depend on nm~lar decinons on the status of 
undevelmed apeas on other !4ntlonal Forests and other federal and state 
lands. kffects would he extreme If all agender were to reduce or 
elrminate undeveloped conditions on the lands they mange." 

To date. three other NatIonal Fwest Plans for Oregon have been 
published 1" draft form The Deschutes. Wallow-Whi+mnan end the 
Ochoco. Slm~lar to the S~uslaa. each poser severe reductlans of 
remalmng undeveloped forested lends. Yet it 1s these undeveloped 
condltlons upon which semm-primItlve rwreatlon depends AS the 
U.S.F.S. manages the ma;cnty of these forested lands ln Oregon. 
cumulative efforts of an extreme nature al-e certain. Overall. we 
should recomend that the Issue of "ndeveloued lends end semi-orientive 
recreational opport"nltles be ree*amlned on's state and/or regional 
basis.' 

In the S~uslew, m"ch hinges on the dlsposltion of the Hebo-Nertucca 
area. Management of scne or all for semi-pnm7tlve non-motorized 
recreation would be appropriate. Reversion of other we.35 to en 
undeveloped condlnon. such as the North Fork of the Smith Rover. 
should also be considered. 

The Alternatives 

From a recreational standpoint. alternatives A through 0 w"ld have 
highly negative effects, manly due tc their treatment of scenic 
vlews.heds and recreatIona d~vcrrfty. Alternative E has less ncgatlve 
effects but still wo"ld not retain the Hebo-Nest"cce area far SPNM. 

'Proposed Land and Resource Management Plan, Slurlaw Hatlone Forest, 
1986. I"-86. 

Alternatfver F. G and H appear to maintain adequate scemc values and 
the range of recreational diversity the Siuslaw 7s currently capable of 
pmvldfng and retaining portIons of the Hebo-Nestucca. Alternative F 
in particular preserves a degree of exIs.tlng recreatronal values but 
with less overall negative economfc unpacts than G or H. 

We issues of recreational dlverslty in terms of the Recreational 
Opportumty Spectrum are discussed ln the attachment to this review. 

DE J” 
22800 
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Issue Paper 1 

Economic Value of Recreation U.S. Forest Plans 

The U.S. Forest Serwce IS now Issuing Its proposed forest 
management plans for review. Rewew of two forests have been 
completed the Deschutes end the Wallow-Whltien. It Is now 
apparent that certa,n methodologies and assumptronr regard3ng the 
econonnc contribution of recreetlon are belog umformly applled 
thro"gho"t the plans. 

Choicer among management alternat?ves III the plans we heav7ly 
lnfloenced by what 15 celled Present Net Value (PNU. The PNV for 
each alternahve IS the total monetary value of a11 resO"rce 
products (such as tvnher end recreation) minus the costs of managlog 
a planmng area. our anlys~s concludes that the estimates of the 
contnhution of outdoor pecreatlon are senously undervalued as e 
PewIt of uslog Inappropriate methodolog~er. This will have se!-lo"5 
~mccm~~n~e~ for the oresepvatlon of a stable end diverse SpeCtrUm __,._.-_..... 
of outdoor recreet~on~l opportunity 1n Oregon. 

R bnef d~scuwon of these methodolagles folTo%' 

1. Through the 50 year "life" of the olenr, recreetio" Values We 
arsumed to change et rates equal to 1nflanon. Other values. 
such es tnnher, are assigned real price Increases 1" addltlon 
m ,nflat,on. 

This assumes that OUtdoor recreation 1s not subJect to 
supply,dernand ratios. Yet the Pesource base for most GUtdoor 
recreation 1s flmte, llnnted. For example, there are only so 
many miles of tro"t streams, so many slopes swtable for 
rkiing, etc. Yet demand for these resources conttnues to 
mww. It 1s a ~~EIC economic law that locreasing demand for e 
Giled supply creetes a real increase ln price. 

1. Each recreetiooel ectlwty hes been given e value through 
travel cost methodologies. The current forest plans use such 
activity values averaged across the northWest (Region 61. 
These values were then reduced by 37.5%. Thus e dPY of trout 
fishing regionally valued at $25 is reduced to $14. 

The "se of regional values across all forests and the reduction 
of those values by 37.5% 1s unsupported. The quality and 
attrxctlveness of recreational actlwty vanes wdely from 
forest to forest. The draw these forests have on tounwn also 
vanes greatly.* 

*Attachment A contains a detailed discussion of these nethodologles 
by ~~h~.xa L. Johnson. *wstdnt Professor, Resource Economist. 
oepartment of Resource Recreat7on Management, Oregon State 
Umvers7ty. Corvallis. Oregon. While these comments were made 
pertjoent to the Desch"tes llational Forest. the seme methadolow 15 
being used in all the forest plans. 

Rppmprlately applied to a given forest, travel cost 
methodolog7es prowde e sound valuation of recreat7onal 
?.ct1v,ty. 

These methods, the 0 percent real growth rate assumption end the 
further 37.5 percent devaloation of recreation activity values 
seriously confound and underestimate the veloe of recreatxonal 
resowces and their contwbutlon to Present Net Value. The result 
1s that the formation of alternatives IS dlstorted. Therefore, 
management deusloos based on them risk ser~oos m~rallocat~on. 

The prohlen Ir further confounded when these values we applied 
omfonly from forest to forest. Some forests have exceptionally 
high quality recreational opportonltler which draw many v1sltors 
fran out-of-state. Recreational ectlwtles lo these. properly 
estimated, ~111 have high economic value. 

Other forests have lesser quality opportunities with less attractloo 
for non-local Visitation. Recreational act~v?ties there would 
likely have less economic value. Applying a urnform method not 
responsive to these differences risks tradlng high q"al1ty 
frreplnceahle recreet~ooal Opportuo~tles for low value timber 
resources. 

TO address these concerns, the followrag should be done: 

1. Oevelop some grounded measure of yearly real price locrease for 
recreahonal resources. 

2. Reertahl~rh appropriate twvel cost and w?lllngness to pay 
values for recreational activitrer. 

3. Develop the measures in 1 and 2 specific to the recreational 
supply and demand I" each forest. 

4. Reformulate the alternat?ves based on the recreahonal values 
specific to each forest. 



Issue Paper II 

Recreational Demand and Forest Planning 

Reliable esttmat,on of demand for f"t"re recreetlon act,vlt,er I" 
the nat,onal forests IS cruc,al for a variety of reeso"s. Fxrst, 
the current round of forest management plans recommend harvest 
levels and resowce use decl~lons wh,ch wrll have serious Impact on 
the supply of var~"us types of recreational opportu",t~es and 
*ettl"gs. Should proJectlo"s of recr-eet,o" demand be 
underestimated, the potential for overuse end degredat,on of the 
Penwmnq recreat,onal resources ~111 Increase. Second. resource 
allocatlonr are 7" part determIned by the economic be"ef,ts 
contributed bv those res"wces. The value of recreation 7s 
jz;;n';,"ed lipart hy estimates of recreational "~s?t"r days 0~ 

If this ?s not appmpr,ately proJected, en accurate 
estunale of recreat,onal value cannot he detemuned and 
misallocation "f res"wces nay he made. F,nally, If demand 
estlmater are Incorrect, proper development of management approaches 
and support fac,llt,es ~campgroundr, p,cn~c eree.5, tra~ln, etc.1 Is 
d7ff1cu1t. 

Thus fw, the cwrent round of forest plans medsure current (use I" 
terms of developed recreatl"n (e g. campground useI and dispersed 
remeation (e.g. hunting, h7k7ngl. Current recreat~on.31 v,s,t"r 
days 7" thme tw areas we then proJected to lncreare over the life 
of the plan at a rste equal to the proJected state populetl"" growth 

While questlonr have been -alsed as t" the acc~~racy of vnrlous 
proJect,ons of state :"pulat,on growth, our contentlo" IS that 
populatxon IS not a reliable estlmete of future recreational demand. 

To hegln, the use of powlet70" p~osectlons assunex that forests are 
a11k.e I" the,7 attractiveness end draw vlsltors solely from w,th,n 
Oregon. The natlone forests 1n Oregon have diverse recreat,onal 
offerings and attract recreet,on,sts from dIvergent locales. One 
only hns to compare the offerings of the Deschutes Natl"nd1 rarest, 
a mayor tounit attractlo", wth Its nch dlverslty of recreabon 
opportunltles and settlngr, to those of the Ochoco wh,ch prlnclpally 
attmcts local res,dent hunting and fishing. Growth I" the 
Oeschutes likely exceeds state population growth wh,le that ln the 
Ochoco may approach it or he less. 

RS present end future recreat,"nal demand may rhffer from forest to 
forest, so doe5 that demand differ hy actlvlty. For example, It 
appears that winter sports are grovnng at 0 faster fate than hunt>ng 
or camp1llg. The demand for wh?tewater bo.et,ng in Oregon 1s growing 
at a Pate greater than population. Yet the f"reSt plans thus far 
group mcreatlon use r&es only as "d,sperred" or "developed." Such 
"averaging" IS like looklng at the demand f"P ponderore and lodge 
pole pine as a single entity, the greater demand and value of one 
actlvlty or resource ,s masked by the lesser. 

Using a generic measurement fop recreatron demacd increases those 
problems described earlier; e repidly growing activxty such es woe5 
country sk~lng would be managed with the same attention and enew 
as slower growing act,v,t,es. 

To eddpess th?s ,ssue. the followng should be done: 

1. Es&mates of recreational demand should be bared on the 
historrcal use and growth 7n each forest. 

2. With," each forest, growth 7" demand should be ectI"Ity 
speofic. 

__ 4 



Recreational Diversity and the National Forests 

The physical settings for recreational actlwties in the oatlonal 
forest* are categorized along e "recreatxon opportunity spectrum" or 
NOS. The ROS ranges from "pnmltlve" settings le g. undeveloped 
areas) to developed "urban" settlogs (e.g. Multnomah Fells V~ewpofnt 
and Lodge,. Five other cetegorles. varylog by setting and 
facilitler. hndge the two ends of this spectrum. Nehonel forest 
policy cells for ma~ntalmng a dlverslty of recreational 
opportunities, expenence and seftlngs on public lends. Current 
forest plans cell for lntenslve Umber harvest end other 
developments which are greatly reducing land available for two of 
the ROS 'cetegor1es': "pnm~t~ve" and semI-pnm7t7ve". As a 
result, In many cases the plans Indicate thet demand for these 
opportumties ~111 outstrip supply lo 20 years. Yet lo Oregon, the 
BLM and the US Forest Servlce are wrtually the only providers of 
recreation in the "pwmitlve" end 'semi-prlmltlve' categoner. This 
pores a serious dunlmshment of the recreational dlverslty 
Oregomm expect. The pmblem may be compared to a perk system 
made up of tenmr courts where users wantlog soccer fields and bike 
tra,ls find the,,' needs unmet. If the settings and/or facllTtles 
are not ava,lable, the demand cannot be met or the goal achieved. 

The followng d~scursion describes the problem In greeter detail. 

The rlchwsr and van&y of the Oregon landscape 15 often taken for 
granted. In the space of e few hours dnve a traveler can leave the 
bustle of e metropol>ten eve?.., YISIL the coast, climb the verdant 
r&cede mountalos and descend to the high desert plateau. Much use 
IS mode of this landscape and its resources. One of the most 
prominent Is recreatron. 

The variety of natural resources translates lnto a d>verslty of 
recreational opportunity unparalleled elsewhere. Its spectrum 
ranges from that of e htghly developed urban perk with high soc1el 
interartion to an Isolated nature1 forest setting where e lack of 
man made developments and solitude are found. These resources and 
the diversity of recreational opportumty they represent. both 
existing and potentTally, figure importantly ?n not only malntarnlng 
the quality of life Oregonfans have come to expect, but also in 
meeting the expectations of vlsitorr to the state. 

U.S. Forest Service ,".S.F.S., ~lanmng is partlC"larly cr"Clel 
where this djversity is concerned. Overall. federally managed lands 
coostlt"te 51% of the total state area. Those under U.S.F.S. 
management provide some of the most 7mport.M recreanonal 
oppowxxlties in the state. many of which we "nobtalnahle elsewhere 
(e.q. Cascade high country. Snake River Canyon. Rogue River). 

Among the qoels In Natlone Forest management are "to melntaln or 
increase the variety of recreational opportunltles: to make those 
opportunltles avaxlable to all segments of society, and to prowde e 
ranqe of quality recreetlon opport"nlt~es lo en undeveloped fore*t 
environment." 
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Briefly stated, the ROS ~5 e land management system currently 
comprisrng six classes desIgned to provide a parOcular array of 
activitler. settings and expenences. These classes ere. 
primitive, sem?-pnm~tive non-motorized.. sem?-prlm~tlve motonzed. 
roaded natural. rural, and urban. Current U.S.F.S. planning 
includes ertimatlng demand for speclfjc recreational opportunltles 
defined along the ROS and appropnating land allocationr to prowde 
those opportumties.* 

In the current round of forest planmng. a common feature seems 
apparent. More and more forest land is being committed to rntenslve 
timber management. 
declimng. 

Unroaded or undeveloped are.35 of the forest are 
But "pnmit>ve" end "semi-pnmitlve" recreational 

OpportunltleS are dependent on these unroaded and/or undeveloped 
areas. With vntenslve timber menegemeot. these opportunities end 
settings are lost es they become "roaded natural" for recreational 
p"rp"S+?l. Under "semi-primitive" clnss~f~cat?on some timber harvest 
is pernutted but management 1s not es lntenslve es in other ROS 
wear. The problem 1s well documented in the plans. For instance 
ar the Descbutes 1985 OEIS states 

II . . . some aspects of the recreation opportunity spectrum, are 
becoming more dIfflcult to retan. 

For example, as rernarnfng roadless areas are ejther deugnated 
as wilderness, or roaded and developed for other uses. there 
are fewer opportuoltles for the semi-prlm?tlve end pnmitfve 
recreation expenences outride of wldernesr areas. Related to 
this 7s the idea that as more and more roadless areas are 
either developed or designated es wilderness, future 
qenerations Hill have fewer options regardlog how to best 
manage them to meet changing needs." 

In the Wallare-tlh~tman the plan aptly recogmzes that in certelo 
ceses. opportunities ~11 fall short of demand lo 20 years. The 
plan assumes that those seeklno orlmftive exoerlences ceo use the 
wilderness wee% Those seekI& semi-primiilve opportunltfer would 
use "roaded natural" areas or be replaced by other users. 

The trend appears obv7our. As more unroeded trees are converted to 
other uses. primitive and serm-pnmitlve opportunlt?es ~117 d~nnnlsb 
while demand for these same opportunities continue to grow. The 
shortfall in some ceses will likely be crlhcal wlthln twenty years. 

The Forest Swwce along with the RLN are virtually the sole 
Droviders of these opportunihes. They are important settings for 
such actiwties es hunting and firhlng. wblteweter boatlog. 
pnmltive camping end hiking, winter nordic tourlng. horseback 

*A descrfptfon of the ROS classes 15 contained in Attechment B. 



ridfng and w,,d,,fe ObSewat,0". some are appmpr1ate for 
managenlent as sem-pnmrt,ve motorized xtlwtles (e.g. tra,, biker. 
snovmloblles,. Above a,,, these al-ear provide those pnmlb"e and 
semi-prlmltive opport"nit7es to people unable to "ol~ze w,,derness 
areas. They also allow levels Of management and use not allowed or 
restricted 7" wilderness weas. They pPO"lde in many areas the 
h;;; scale vistas forerts WblCb both oPego"la"s an* out-of-*raters 

Indeed, the qua1,ty of both developed and dispersed 
recre~tlo"al acti"ltIes 1" the forest would be ,ersene* by their 
diRll"lShW"t. 
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I" sumnanrlng the reatlonale for adJ"Stlng tile ,mt,al values Of tile 
Resource E"al"at~on Group, the plan states that KM values need to be 
?&usie* to he comparable W1t.h margIna values Of Other forest OUtpUtS 
(p. ,W,. The nat,onw,de demand e,art,c,ty of .2 IS "red to show that 
if the FOPeSt serv,ce ImPeaSeE quantity Of Outdoor recreation I" the 
natlo" by 7.5% (their CUPPent share of quant,ty,. pnce should decrease 
by 37.5%. There are severa, problems 54th this 1og1c 

_- The pmces Wh,Ch are be,ng adJusted downward were estmated when 
the F.S. land was a part Of the tata, qvant1ty. I" fact, many Of 
the s.t"dle~ which were "red to generate the recreatlo" values Were 
none for F.S. 51tes. St"d,eS that were done an non-F.S. s,tes 
WO"ld frequently have had F.S. s,tes as SUbStltUtes, and reg1ona1 
models WO"ld haYe Included these F.S. S"bSt,t"teS *,rect,y I" the 
estmatlan. It 18 errOneo"s to aSS"me that the F.S. land 15 an 
addltlon to quantity Wh,Ch Wll, lower these values whrch were 
esri.ated at a tme when F.S. land war a1 ready a part Of the rota1 
q"a"tl ty. 

Other reasom Stated f"P adJ"st,ng the values downward were related to 
problems wth the TCM, inc,"d,ng an assertion that TCM studies 
typ,ca,,y are done for bIgher qual,ty stes, S"bStlt"teS we not 
accounted far, and trip length 1s not accurately measured. While anY 
Of these may he tP"e for a particular study. severa, pwnts Should be 
mane 

_- Yalues for some activ,t,er were based 0" CVM studier Instead Of KM 
studies. AdJ"shng these values downward for problems wrth the TCM 
IS clearly erroneous. 

__ Not all of the st"d,es used s,ng,e-nte TCM models, and thePefore 
an adl"sment for S"bSt,t"teS "4Y or may not be necessary. There 
,s clearly no vngle factor to adJ"st all of the values by to 
account for exc,"s,on of wbst,t"tes - It would VW by site. 

__ Aside from the argument of whether OP not KM studres accurately 
measwe tnp length, there ,s no reason to bel,eve that tnp length 
1s conmstently over-ertrnated, and therefore no reason to adJust 
these values dow%& as a result of this contmt~on. 



If the planners for the Derchutes NatIon. Forest are not satisfied 
with the actiwty values estimated by the Resource Evaluation Grou 
they should make an attempt to find recreation valuation studies w (ch fl 
have been llone in the PecIfIc Northwest region for speclf?c activities 
whfch are provided on their Forest. It appears that planners went 
recreation values to be comparable to other forest resource values, and 
therefore the same effect should be made to find values which reflect 
as accurately as powble the cond?t~ons that east on the Deschutes 
Natfonal Forest. 

RecreaWon Opportunfty Spectrum IROSI - An array of recreational 
actlvitles. settings. and expenences u*ed as a basic framework In 
planmng and manag?ng the recreation resource. This spectrum 1s 
divided into the follounng classes primlbve, remi-prlmibve 
no;;otonred, sem1-prlm7tive motorized. roaded natural, rural. and 

Prlmitiw - Area IS charactenred by essentl.elly unmodified natural 
enwronment of a sue or locatlon that prowder the opportunity for 
lsolatlon from slghte and rounds of people. The user hes the 
opportumty to he a pert of the natural environment, often wth a high 
degree of challenge and rlrk in which to use e maximum degree of 
""td""r Sk1115. The area IS managed to be es free es possible from 
eudence of people-Induced restrIctIons and controls. Only essent7.31 
facll1tles for resource protectIon are used. Motorized use wlthln the 
area 15 normally not permltted. 

Semi-prrmltlve Non-motorized - Area 1s character?red by predominantly 
unmodlfled natur.eI environment of a size or location that prowdes a 
good-to-moderate opportumty for rsolation from sights and rounds of 
people. The user has the opportunity for a hjgh degree of InterilctIon 
with the natural enwronment. The area is managed in such a wey that 
m7nimum on-51te controls and restnctlons mev be wesent. Facllltles 
are prlmanly pronded for the protectTon of-resoke values and safety 
of llsers. Motorrzed use IS not nonally permtted 

Seal-pnmltlve Motorized - Area is characterized by predominantly 
Unmodlfled natural ennronment of 2 size or location that prowder a 
good-to-moderate opportumty for isolation from s,ghts and sounds of 
PeoPle except for faclllties essential for the use of motorized 
equloment. The area ir managed in such e way that minimum on-site 
controls and restnctions may be present. but are subtle. Facilitle* 
are primanly provided for the protection of resource values and safety 
of users. Motor7zed use IS pemtted. Limited prmmdve road 
construction to enhance recreation opportumty IS permfsnble. 

Roaded Natural - Area lr~charactenred by predominantly natural 
yeaa;;; environments With moderate evidences of the rights and sounds 

envlronme;lt. 
Such ewdencer usually harmonize 4th the neturdl 

lnterachon between users may be low to moderate, hut 
with evidence of other users prevalent. Resource modificahon and 
utilization practices are evident, but harmonlre with the natural 
environment. Conventional motorized use le. prowded for 10 
construction *tandards and design of faclllber. 

w - Area IS charactenred by rubrtantlally modified natural 
enwronnent. Re*ource modlflcat7on and util1zatron prdctices are to 
enhance specific recreation ectlvltl** and to maIntaln vegetative cover 
and ~011. SlghtS and sounds of humans are reedily endent, and the 
Interaction between users 1s often moderate U, high. A consIderable 
number of facllitIes ere design=* for use by a larger number of 
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eople. Facil7tles are often prowded for specral activities. 
od?rate denritles ere provided far away from developed ster, 

Facllitles for lntenflfled motorized use and parklog we avalable. 

Urban - Area IS characterlred by a rubstant~ally urbamzed ennronment 
mugh the background may have natural appearlog elements. Renewabl; 
resource mOdlflceti"n end utlli.?atlon practices are to enhance speclflc 
recreation act7wtier. Yegetattve cover 15 often exotx and 
manicured. Sights and sounds of humans, on-ate, are predominant. 
Large numbers of users can be expected, both on-site and I" nearby 
areas. Facllltler for highly 1ntennf~ed motor use and parklog we 
available wth forms of mass trane.Tt often available to carry people 
throughout the s,te. 
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25. Water for temperature contml PO* agrxultural purposes 15 presently 
a sgnlflcant use only I" the cranberry-gronng areas near Bandon, 
but is mxea51~ In the Harbor Beach a*ea 



51. Flood plan management and raterwed treatment measures may reduce 
flood damages I" sOme areas. 

52. South C""5t *Iv"* system* above the estuarxes are relatively free of 
orgaruc pollutmn although surface *ou*ces may require some treatment 
for human consumption. 

53. Siltation and hqh water temperatures ""cur at various *Ime* "f the 
year zn a nunbe* of B"sxn streams, adversely affecting uaream use*. 

54. Drarnage 15 a pr"blem in many areas, pruar~ly affectrg agricultural 
lard*. 

15. The Coqullle River estuary 15 mportant m the life cycle "f several 
a~drmous fzh *penes rclumng run* "f ""ho, chum and "hu7""k 
salmon, steelkad. cutthmat t*"ut. shad and striped bass. 

56. The coqudle Rover has water quality pmblems cause0 by pomt and 
"On-point s""*ce* Of p"ll"tl0" arc 1"" flaws. 

58. Maintenarre of establIsb3 mmimum flow regmes to the m"uth "f the 
Coqulle River 15 more appropriate for the swp"*t of aqua*>" life 
than flow rates proposed f"* water quality 

3W THEREFORE BE IT RESOLMD that the Water Policy Review B"ard hereby ad"pts 
le follovrg revised program In accordance mth the prov~5~on* "f ORs 536.210 
1 ORS 536.590 pertammg to the water *e*"urces of the South Coast Basin as 
almeated on Water Re*ou*~e* Oepartment Map, File 17.6, 

gariens’not exceeibq one-hali acre-m area and any smgle mdustrml 
or comnercul use not exceeorq 5,000 gallons per day. 

II. The waters "f the follovang lake* are classlfxd only for dome*tlc 
hvestock, mumcval, irrqatlon of lawns and norcmnercml gardens 
not exceedrng one-hal? acre in area and In-lake use POT recreatl"", 
f1Sh life ""0 WIldllf" The Director "f the Water Res"ur~es 
Department may place specifx limlts on munxwl approprutlons fmm 
the lakes or requre outlet control structure* to pr"tect recreatl"n, 
fish life and rlldllfe uses 

A. Bradley Lake 
8. Eel Lake 
c. Gar*Is"" Lake 

Ill. 1\11 "the* natural lakes are cla551f1ed only for domestic a~ 
IIveStOCk uses, I**igati"" or la*"* and mrrmercia1 gardens not 
exceeding one-half acre In area an3 in-lake use for recreation, fish 
life and wkldlxfe. 

IV. Waters of the following streams and all tributaries are classified 
only for danestlc and livestock use*, i**igati"n of lawns and 
nonmnmrcial gardens not exceedirg one-half acre In area, fl*e 
control and instream use for recreation, fish life and wildlife. 

II. Glem Creek Ctntutary to the East Fork ~~llic~ma RIVE*) 

8. Brush Creek 

Y. The waters of the Middle F"*k of the Cowille River and tributaries 
upstream fm the conflwrce with Holmes Creek are classified only 
for domestic, livestock and irrigation of lawns and n"rccnawrcial 
gardens not exceedmg one-half acre In area and instream use for 
recreation, fish life and wildlife d"Iirg the perkd from July 1 to 
September 30 of every year. water stared between October 1 and 
&rh3 30 may be ue.ed at any tme for purposes specified in pa*ag*aph 
"III. 

Yf. The waters of the West Fo*k Mlliccaa River and tributaries above 
stall Fall* are cla**Jfied for nwniciwl. domestic and lzvestock 
"see., Irrrgation of lawns and norcmmrc~al gardens not exceedq 
one-half acre in area and instream use r"* recreation, fish life and 
Wlldlifrz. 

VII. The waters of Pony Creek above lower Pony Creek Dam and Feny and 
Oelger Creek* above the Ferry creek - Geiger Creek conrluerce are 
classrfied f"T nuniclpal "5". 

'III. All other surface and g*"uIy( water resources are herety classifxd 
for dmestic, l~vest"ck, mumcipal, u7oustrlal,.. rl*e contml, 
irrigation, agrxultural use, minlw, power develop&n*. recreation, 
wildlife and fish Ilfe "*es. 

IX. Water In the amounts specified is reserved m the following *t*eams 
for mtmIcIpa1 use 

Il. Chetco River - three cf5, dowstream from the conrluerce with 
the North Fork Chetco River 

8. Wirchu& River - One cfs, downstream from the conflwrce with 
Bear Creek 



"Lgectrves are not beuq met. 

c To *upport aquatic lzfe and muumlre pollutmn, m accordawe 
wrth section 3, Chapter 796, Oregon Laws 1983, no a,opropr~at~ons 
of water shall be made or granted by any *tat= agercy "* publx 
~orporatmn of the state for the waters "f the C""ullle River 
ard trioutanes when flows are below the *peclfied levels in 
Table 2. This llmltatron shall not a",ply t" 

2. Water legally released P*"m storage. 

0 All apphcatmns for app*op*latl"n "f water for **"*age in 
*tructu*e* lmpoundm3 more than 3,000,000 gallons of water shall 
be renewed by the Water Pohcy Review Board prior to approval. 
Our~rg the review the Water Polxy Renew B"a*d may est"blsh 
aothtmnal mm~mum Plows on the natural flow of the stream t" 
support aquatx life or m~n~m~*e p"11utl"n. 

XI. The follovlng resewon sites should be protected through the 
comprehensive planm~ process for p"ss2ble future development "r 
untd alternative methods "f meetxq water needs have been developed. 

A. West Fork "f the Mlllxama Fuver, ste 223 
8. south Fork "f C"qudle River at Eden Ridge, *it= 430. 
c. North Fork Coqulle River, ate 1464 
CL Rock Creek at Rasler Creek, site 201. 
E Catchlrg Creek, sit" 101. 

L. 
FourmAe Creek, 51te 158. 
North Fork Floras Creek at Okletoun, ste 435. 

7. 
North Fork Chetc" bver, 53te 239. 
wheeler Creek, elte 241. 

KJ: 
East Fork Wl"Ch"Ck Faver, Site 243. 
Joe Ney Slough 

XII fipplxatxons for the u*e "f water for any purp"ses contrary to 
class~fxatrons specIfled in the Da51n pmgram shall n"t be accepted 
or granted except a* p*"vlde" by law The Director *hall notify the 
onam and other lntereste" individuals or agerc~es "f the intent t" 
accept an appllcatl"n for use 1.n conflict uth the adopted program I" 
accordance with ORS 536 380 If the proposed use will not have a 
sqnlfxant Impact on any "the* water use a* p*"nded in Section I 
through XI of thu ,x"gram 

XIII. The planmng, cone.tructmn an0 operation "f any stwctu*e* or 
works for the utilization "f water 2n acc"rdance wth the 
af"*ementl"ned class~fxat~ons are to conform vath the 
apphcable prov~smns OF ORS 5X.310, u-cludmg but not 
restrxted t" the *ec"mnendati"n "f the mult~ple-purpose c"rce"t 

XIV. NO "ut-"f-ba*ln dlve*sl"n "f South Coast Basin water shall be made or 
granted by any **ate agercy or wblx corporation "f the State 
wlthaut the prior app*"val "f, and followng a @lx kamng by, the 
Water Policy Renew Board. 

XV. Water nghts an" permits issued pnor t" the effective date of this 
pmgram shall not be affected except as pr"vlde" 1" SectIon X 

oone and dated this 25th day "f September 1984 

mm7 POLICY REVIEW BOliRO 
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Y. Substantial potential exists Pm- recreational use, mostly pm 
instream use if adequate flows can be provded. In rest streams 
adequate sulmer flows can be provided only by storage Of winter rlows. 

w. Edsting wildlife water use is *mu. 

x. me existirq anadrc.no”s PiSh-reso”rce is significant as a part or tile 
west coast cmercia1 rishery. 

Y. mequate perennial streamPlo”s are essential to the preser”ation Of 
the anadram”s PiSh reso”rce. I” cost strealns storsge Of winter 
no*5 “111 be necessary to provide adequate perennial StreamPlo”~. 

2. Existmg minh perennial streamthis (established in 19581 umsist 
or two points -- ore at the mouth Of CO" Creek am the other at the 
nmutll OP the South "npQ.m River. 

AR. Rugmentatlo" OP streamflow to enhance water quamy would be 
benefxial, but vtdization of natural streamPlo"s to minimne 
marmade po11utron by d1l”tio” “0”ld conflict with other bererlclal 
“ES. 

BB. mere are potential Storage sites exlstrng in the **basin. Stvdies 
ha"= show" many of these sites are @,ysxally feasible Par 
de"elopnent. 

cc. mere is little potent1a1 for hydroelectric power de"elopent in the 
subbasin. 

cm. It 1s mperatl"e that single-p"rpose de"elopme"t Of a"arlable sites 
*es not preclude f"11 "tlll2atlon OP the reso"rce through 
mJlti-?urpose programs. 

EL mainage am reclsmstian Qf drained lards are Pot present or 
contemplated signrflcant t-actors 2” water US”. 

FF. Flood control problems in this subbasu are of significant magmtude. 

GG. Known ground water supplies are Of limited quantrty thrO"gho"t nnst 
of the subbasin. 
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:Y. Cala,mya and EN Subbasms ~mdings 

0.. Tots1 quantities of water m an anrua1 bas1S are SUfflClent to 
satisfy a11 cdsting an* contemplated needs an* uses Of rater. 

E. ExLstlng muruclpal an* i"d"StPl*l "ater use IS less than 15 percent 
OF the total "se 1" the s"bbSsms. 

F. Ins"fflclent streamflo" exxt* *“ring lo”-flu* months to meet 
identlfled future ImmlcLpal an* lndustrral rater aeman*s by direct 
dlverslon. 

G. There IS a *UbStS"tlSl Smount Of Dotentlally irrlgable lSrc I" me 
SUbbS*ms. 

I. AboUt 60 percent Of the lxx covered Under exrstmg "Ster rights 1s 
Presently bang lrrlgated 1" the Calapmya WbbSsm and SO ~ercmt I" 
the ilk 5ubbasm. water 1s not avarlable Par a full supply to most 
Of the rrngate* acreage I" many years. 

J. 1ns”Pflcle”t Stre*lnflo” exists during the low-flaw nnntils to pro”Ide 
a Pull supply to any addLtmna1 acreage. 

K. “lnlng use represents no Slg”lflCant “tillratlon OP water at present 
or I” the foreseeable PlmrB. 

L. Recreation 15 an lmPOrta"t factor m the economy of the sLbbas,ns SM 
“All increase 1” mQort*nce ul the P”ture. sport PLShmJ IS 
Presently the leadmg water-based recreational Sctlvlty. 

M. Existing out-Of-stream recreatmnal water u*e 1s small, relative to 
eustrng StI**!nPlo”* 

N Existmg WildlIfe water use IS *mu. 

0. me exlstlng anadrmm"s fLSh reso"rce 1s slgnlfxant SS a part Of the 
west mast cmerclal fishery. 

P. rt*eqmte peremia1 Stle*Infl~“s are essentral to the preservation Of 
the ana*rorm”s fish res0”rce. I” many stremls storage Of winter 
Flows dl be necessary to ,xa"ide adeQuate ~erennml streamflo"s 
durmg low-flow nnntt2.s. 

Y. 

z 

flood control ,,roblems I" these subbasms are largely local I" nature. 

Known ground water s"pprPs are Of llmlted quantity thro"gnO"t most 
Of the subbasms. 

F"l1 "tlllL*tlOn Of the water reso"rcS pOtentIS 1" me CalapOOya and 
~~~w,,bbasm* "~11 be obtamed Only thrO"gh StO=SgS of s"I,~"s "inter 

A. The maxlmm eCOnmllC *e”elopw”t Of tixs state, the attammsnt or the 
highest an* best use Of the waters Of the “mpqua Rl”B1‘ Basin, and me 
attammnt of a" integrated and cmrdmated program for the benefit 
or me state as a "hole "Ill be f"rtheIed through "tllllatlon Of the 
aPc,rementlOned w.sters only r-or drxne*tlC. llvestack, murnc1pa1, 



Irrlgatlon, temperature control, power development, in*“Strial. 
mimng, recreatlo”, WildllGe, f1Sh lee uses. an* pOll”ti0” 
abatement; and the waters of the Unpqua River Bask” are hereby so 
classiP1ed “Iwl me follo”I”g exceptions: 

3. The waters or Roberts Creek and Its tnb"tarles are withdrawn by 
sate water Reso”rCes Board’s Order Of Withdrawal, *ate* 
May 22, 1959. 

4. The unapproprrated waters of Lookmgglass Creek and tributaries 
are "lthdra"" Prmn further approprratmn except I-or dcmestlc an* 
livestock watermg uses under 5,000 gallons per day per 
apprOprl*tion an* water legally store* an* released From storage 
wzin June 1 through September 30 Of each year, by the water 
Pohcy Revle” Board’s Order Of Withdrawal *ate* flugust 5, 1983. 

I. me “napproprlated waters Of the South lhlpqua taver an* 
tnbutarles, excluding Lookingglass and Roberts Creeks, are 
"rthdra"" rmm Purther apprOp*latlOn except for hYn.3" 
consuoption, lIVeStoCk cons"mptmn, irrigation Of up to l/Z-acre 
non-cmmerclal garden an* water legally released Prm storage 
Wan July 15 thrwgh Se,,tember 30 of each year, by the Water 
Policy Review mar*'* order of Withdrawal *ate* llpd 29, 1985. 
ThlS lmltatlon shall not avect the “lth*ra”als previously 
enacted by the mar* for the waters Of Roberts arc L00!i1ngglass 
cree!i*. 

For the purpose Of maintalnlng mmimm perennial streamflo”* 
Sulrfcient to S”ppOPt aquatic life, no appro~rlatfons OP rater except 
Pm hum” EOnSlmptlOn, 11”eStoCk consumption an* 1rrqatmI OP 
mn-comerc,a1 gardens not to exceed one-half acre in area an* waters 
legally released Prom storage shall be made or granted by any state 
agency or publrc cOrpOrario” OP me state Pm the waters Of the 
followmg streams “hen flows are at or below the levels spec~fxd: 
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b. 

C. 

d. 

e. 

f. 

9. 

Il. 

1. 

me ca1apc”xa mver, ana its trEmtane*, above It* 
conPl”enc:e with Bigs Creek (Section 7, Township 15 Sotih, 
Range 2 East). 

The North Santmm River, and its trib”t=ries, above its 
conPl”ence wtil ,“r!ml Creek (section 20, ToYnshlp 10 
South, Range 7 East). 

The South Santiam Rover, and its tributaries, above Its 
conPl”ence Wlwl Trout Creek ~Sectlon 32, Township 13 South, 
Flange 4 East). 

2. me Calapmia River or Its trlb”tarie* above USGS Gage u-1735 
(NW 114, section 13, ,ounship 11 South, Range 4 West) at 
rmany, Oregon, for natural flows OI the Calapoola River below 
20 C”blC feet per 5eco”o plus waters released frml storage Of up 
to 340 cubic feet per seco"d measured at the aforementioned gage. 

-5- 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

-6- 



-7- -e- 



9=9e. 

31. me “lllamette mver or its trautaries above “SCS Gage U-1910 
(SW 114 Sectlo” 22, Township 7 South, Range 3 Wstj at Salem, 
Oregon, for natural flows Of the Wlllamette Faver below 1,300 
C”blC feet per Second plus water‘s released from storage Of “0 to 
4,700 cubic feet per second measured at the aforementioned gage 

c. 

D. 

E. 

-9- 
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benton county 
board of commissioners 

MP Tom C Thomson 

Dear Mr. Thoinpson 

The Benton County Board of Commss~oners wshes to offer the following 
~mnments on the Draft Proposed Land *nd Resource Management Plan and 
Env~rcmental Impact Statement The County has based its review of the Forest 
Serwce’s preferred alternative (Alternative E) on pol7cles con**lned wth~n 
the adapted and acknowledged Benton County Comprehennve Plan and an analyns 
Of Other county po11ctes The County does not endorse my of the alternat?ves 
addressed ln the Environmental lmpect Stateme**, opting instead to provide a 
more specific rewew of the preferred *l*erna*~ve and I*‘* assac~ated 
elements 

Benton County IS cmmtted to pmtectlng the ecmwmc v~ablllty of the timber 
industry wthln the County (Reference Benton County Comprehennve Plan, 
Economy Policy 6 1 The County IS deeply concerned over the probable effects 
of * reduction m the allowable ale quantity and acreage desrgnated for 
t.lmbeP produ~twn on the wood products industry wthln the County The 
sensltlvlty of the County’s lumber economy to tImbe7 harvests an S~uslaw 
;rpSjLand IS recognized wlthln the Enuronmental Impact Statement (p III - 

The EIS references e study of ml1 consumption In 1982 which 
I&cater that 43% of the tmber Bent~n CounW’s ml1 eracessed was frora the 
51 us1 aw N**lOnal Forest 

The preferred *ltema*lve proposes to reduce federal acreage alloc**ed to 
Timber Management from 488.000 acres under the cwrent plan to 383.000 acres 
under the preferred alternat7ve ThlS loss of 105,000 acres of ~~oduct,ve 
forest lands Pepresents over 21% of the forest resource The potentldl weld 
of 443 nnll~on board feet IMMBF) of tlmber ml1 be restricted to an allowable 

The preferred alternative would result in an actual decline of harvested 
t7mber from the forest of approximately 75% over 1984-86 average annual 
harvest levels This decline camblned wthln the generally recogmzed 
reduced yields from pnvate SDUPC~S in the lmmedlate we*‘* tlmbershed could 
like19 cause a slowdown in the County’s timber economy s~mlar to that 
expenenced earlier this decade The County suppwts greater emphans on the 
Utlllzatlon of the productive capacity of the forest 

The County supports greater use of lntenslve s~1vacu1ture management 
techniques (1.e planting genetically improved seedlings, preconerc~al 
thlnmng. alder and salmnberry release) than proposed ln the US (page III- 
141 in order to acheve higher yield levels on designated t>mber lands The 
County also supports the timber ~ndust~y’s positron of requlrlng a no action 
alternatlve which doer& differentiate from the 1979 Timber Resource Plan 
The no action alternative should be released for public review and constdered 
prior to the selectjan of an alternative by the Forest Service 

Vegetatwn 

The preferred *l*ern**lve ldentlfles * large Northern Spotted Owlhld growth 
habitat wthln the Mary* Peak Watershed. The we* 1s delineated 8s Manqement 
Area 3 on the oxrespondIng map The Northern Spotted 0~1 IS dependent upon 
Old growth Benton county coomprehe”s,“e Nan Natural Resources *“d H*Ze,rdS 
Pallcy 54 requires the determination O+ Slgniflcmt native vegetatlun owned by 
the City of Corvall IS and Federal Government The County encourages the use 
of appropmate management measures to pmtect this resource. 

The County accepts the detemnnatlon of the management nea .SS dellneared by 
the preferred alternative map A map footnote ~nd~tates that the Spotted Owl 
habltat may contain some stands (e g. plantations) which are not suitable for 
awl habitat which would be managed fw tmber pmduct~on. The County supports 
lntenslve management of second growth plantations wthln dengnated $mtted 
Owl habitat for timber p~oductlon. The County also *UPPOP** the maintenance 
of old-growth native vegetation wthln the Mary* Peak management area 

The Countv only SUDDO~*S the orotectlon and manaoement of old a~wth stands 
~hlch are~dacuk&h native v&tat~on and den&ted as a mn~gement unit for 
this purpose. The County’s belleves that the 83,000 acres of potenrlal old- 
growth ldentlfled undw the preferred alternative (EIS p iY-lOI should either 
De documented and designated as old-growth spotted owl habItat or manaoed for 
timber pro*uc*10n. 

The Forest SewIce proposes to promote species dlvernty by providing for a 
deciduous snx hdb~tat ~0th dec~duaus species compnnng greater than 50% of 
the canopy cove7. The Proposed Management Plan and EIS does not specify the 
total number of acres to be allweted for this purpose. however. the Proposed 
“*“ageme”* PIan does ldentlfy a standard Of 600 ecres of such h*b,*?,* ,n each 



m11e grid It IS not clear whether these grids would include private land 
,s either a put of the habitat s**nd*rd or the wd system If the 383.000 
.cres proposed by the Fcrest SewIce for timber production were subect to 
:"I* s*.snde~d, 14.400 acres would need to be maintained fur the dlverslfled 
brest species. The mlntenan~e of over 50% of the productive potential of 
4 400 *me* for less valuable hardwood species h*s semous unspeclf7ed * 
!conomlc repercussions The basis for the vegetative mx IS referenced In the 
:IS (page IY-4) and includes an alteratm of visual charactenstlcs. increase 
;oll strength and ~es~s*.sn~e to erosion, change in forage and habitat for some 
rildllfe and ~n~trat~on of future tvnber crops There I* no speclflc 
lls~~sslon of which values are being addressed by this proposal The County 
relieves that a nore complete analysrs I* needed to detenmne whether both 
!nv~ranmental and econommc obmctlves can be achieved by thts proposal. 

ihe hoard belleves that the maintenance of npanan and steep wall "leave" 
Ire.% and preservation of snags can do much to achieve wldllfe habitat 
,bJec*lves The Bo*rd IS concerned that the preservation of nearly 4% of the 
:lmber production acreage for dlverslfled species ~111 further erode of the 
,rr,duct,ve po*en*,al of the forest and the source of h,gh value *,mber for the 
:ounty's and area's lumber economy. 

icemc Viewsheds 

rhe County does not believe that the 32.486 acres categorlred as "unsuitable 
ior tmber praduct~on" and 18,304 ewes categorlled "for timber QrOdUCtlOn" 
md managed as e scemc v~ewshed under the preferred alternative Is wstlfled 
Ihe proposed Management Plan IP Iv-831 7ecogmzes the* "much of tne land 
othln these view sheds 1s not managed by the Forest Sernce Therefore, 
since the management direction applies only to National Forest land, the 
nerall appearance of the scenery ln *he view shed 1s usually not created by 
sctlvltles on Hat~onal Forest land 

The preferred alternatIve ldentlfies Highway 34 from Phxlamath to Waldport as 
* sennt1v7ty Level 1 v~ewshed corridor (Management Area 141 W7th1n Bentan 
county Only a ,,m,*ed mount Of ".S F 5 land would ,,iTe,y be ",S,ble from the 
Corridor The balance of the corr,dor In Llncaln County nay have some value 
for scenic preservation but should not be asngned a Senntlvlty Level 1 
prlorlty since the ma~orlty of the corridor 1s ln other than Forest Service 
ownershlp. 

The Board concurs with the preferred al*erna*ive's delet~an of Lobster Valley 
as a scenic viewshed es proposed under Alternatives F, G, and H The Bo*.rd 
agrees with the designation of Mary* Peak Rmd es e scemc wewshed and 
encourages selective cleanng In order to open the vistas for addanonal 
vlewng. Although Benton county has llmlted vlevshed corndars under Forest 
Service control wlthln I*'* borders. the Board *dvoce*es * re-evaluation of 
the application of this management element The Bawd belleves *h** only 
~;;~~st~~rlsm carndors and recreation sites should be aswgned vlewshed 

The County also belleves that decIs?ons on the retention or partial 
retention of tmber for v~ewshed purposes should be made on a case-by-case 
hsis for dengnated tourism cotmdors The 8oard belleves that the method of 
deslgnatlng vIewsheds IS not Justlfled and IS danaglng to the productive 
potentle.1 of the Forest 

Undeveloped Are** 

Although the County has no land wthln its boundary designated under this 
managemnt element 04anagement Area 111. the County belleves that the 
des~gn.st10n of 11.500 &cms around existing wilderness usurps the intent of 
Congress' designation of the wilderness area and erodes the productive 
potent7al of the Forest. 

Recreatwn and Leisure 

The Benton County Comprehensive Plan recogmzes the Sluslaw National Forest as 
a recreanonal Pesouwe able to meet the needs of County residents. The Parks 
and Recreation Element of tile Bento" County Comprehensive Plan suggests *ix* 
the USFS provide for dlspemed recreation uppwtunltles in addressing the 
County's and region's recre*t2on needs (reference Benton County Comprehens>ve 
Plan. Park and Recreation Policy 31. 

The Forest Plan describes four modes of dispersed recreation: Sew-pnmltlve 
non-motorized. Semi-prlmmtlve mtorlred. Roaded Natural. and Rur*l. 

The Plan delegates non-motorrred recreation largely only to the Oregon Ounes 
N8t10n.31 Recreation Area (NRA). wilderness and adpxent to undeveloped areas 
Iunroaded). As e result of the C~*SSI~IC~*~O~ scheme. the plan shows e loss 
of rem-~r,s"tl"e non-motorlred re~reatlon o~~ort"nitles froln those c"rrent,y 
;Y,a;;;ble while expenenclng a nearly 700% increase in antlclpated use (EIS p. 

Th?s assesslnent lmplles that the Forest Servlce ~111 not expand non- 
m:o:;"d Pecreatlon opportumt7es in Benton County during the planning 

Roaded Natural recreation opportumt~es. lnclud~ng the main roads and 
recreetionel facllittes an Mwys Peak. and rural recreation ln settings vhlch 
have been subject to ~~bs*.sn*~.sl mxJ~f~ca*ion by clearcutt~ng or development 
~711 be pPovIded for through ex~stlng facllltles and Umber lands. 

The Forest service *ewes an essential role In provld~ng for dispersed 
Pecreetmn vnthln the Cm** Range In mew of increasing demand, pwt7cularly 
for non-nDtor1zed recreat?on. the Forest Serwce should plan for additional 
trells within the forest. but not necessarily only wth7n the Oregon Dunes 
National Recreation Area and designated wlderness and undeveloped *re*s. The 
County supports the deslgnatlon of 1.280 acres on Marys Peak as a Scemc 
Botanic Area I" order to preserve the meadow. rare plants. and noble fir 
forest. The County also supports the expannon of tralhltlng opportunitfes 
w?th~n and surrounding this area In order to expand non-rmtor1zed recreation 
opportunities I" an attempt to meet the growng demand. 

The County elm supports road closures and restriction of the use of roads in 
the Mary* Peak area es Indicated on Map 5 in *ppendix E of the Proposed Plan 
and addressed I" the previous Mary* Peak Planmng ml* EIS (1979) (Reference 
Benton County Comprehennve Plan, natural Resources and Hazwds Po11cy 69) 
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The Board challenges the ass"m@~on~ "t,llzed I" the enelysls of the economic 
and ‘IscaI Impact of the a,tePndtl"e PPOpOsals The Forest service ShO"ld 
recognlre that the real red"ct,ans I" harvest levels proposed by the preferred 
altePnatl"e Will have a very deflnlte negat,ve Impact on the economy I" Benton 
and s"rKund,"g co"nt,es 

The Board of Caennsnoners applaud the Forest's efforts to meet prescribed 
management measures end address u"p0rta"t resource l5s"es "0"~ cannderat,on 
CJf the above noted cm!ments I" "Odlfylng or Selecting an alternatf"e 
management plan IS epprecrated. Should you or yovr Staff re.w,re any 
~la~lflcat,on an the C0"nty's p051t10". please do not hesitate to contect the 
Boards Off,ce or the Cwnty Oevelopment Department at 757-5819 

2iz&ches- 
Benton County'Board of Comm,ss,oners 

CC: U.S. Senatw Mark Hatf,eld 
U.S. Senator Bob Packwood 
".S Representative Denny 3mt.h 
Governor Neil GoldsChm,dt 
Oregon senator Cliff TKW 
megon senator me Ylh 
Oregon Representative Mike McCracken 
Oregon Representative John SChOO" 

.lanuary 13, 1989 
Mr. Tom C. Thompson 
wrest S"per"lsar 
Sluslaw National Forest 
4077 Research way 
Cor"allls, megon 9,333 

RE. Supplement to the DEIS Proposed S,uslaw Land and Resource Management Plan 

Dear Mr. Thompson: 

The Benton County Board of Comm~ss,oners has rev,ewed the SuPPlement to the 
Draft Ennronmental Impact Statement for the Proposed Lend and Resource 
Management Plan for the S,"slaw Nat,onal Forest The County prevwusly 
commented on the DETS in a March 4, 1987 letter wh,ch ldentlfled spec,flc 
concerns and made s"ggest,ans regardxng txmber allocations and harvest levels, 
vegetat,on management. scen,c newsheds, recreation. water, f,sh, wldllfe and 
bvj game, and econom,c end f,scal ,mPacts. 

The Supplement to the DEIS responds to the ,ss"es ra,sed ,n two adm,mstrat,ve 
appeals. The Supplement presents Alternat,ve NC to represent exIst,ng plans 
wthout adJ"stments for subsequent reg"lat,a,,s for envrronmental pratect,on 
and adds Appendw K to pronde ,nfwmat,on regard,ng management req",rements. 
The County's prenaus comments supported the ,ncl"s,on of an alternat,ve which 
cpy~lnued the allocations and management direction of the 1979 Tlmber Resource 

The County aPprec,ates the drscwnon and 
the purpose of comparison wth Alternat,ves A - H 

d,spley of Rlternat~ve NC for 
The Dreft Supplement 

lndlcstes that the NC Alternat,ve does not ach,eve m,"un"m federal standards 
or adequately address non-t,mber concwns expressed I" the County's prev,o"s 
moments wh,ch were based upon the County's Comprebens~ve plan. 

The County prev,o"sly proposed an allowable sale quantity be malnta,ned new 
the c"went harvest level (320 - 330 MMBF) The County has supported 
Intensive s,,v~cult"ral timber management tecbn,q"es a% a means of ma,nta,mng 
bIgher yields on des,gneted t,mber lends The Supplement expla,ns that 
research has shown that the m"lt,p,e entry for commercial thlnmng proposed by 
the 1979 T,mber Resources plan 1s not the best alternetlve for maxl""m y,eld, 
Protection of residual trees and mln~mum env,ronmental protectwn. 

The County supports malnta,mng the Marys peek erea es Level 1 wsual area: 
however some ,nc~ease I,, t,mber land allocat,on could be achaeved by red"c,ng 
OP el,m,nat,ng other areas of v,s"al management Increased t,mber ywld could 
also be ach,eved by redwang the number of acres managed as bardrvoodr for 
species d,vers,ty 
these 15s"es. 

Please refer to the county's previous crxnments regard,"9 
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The County's prev,o"s comment expressed support for the protectIon and 
management of old growth stands wh,ch are documented nat,ve vegetation and 
dengnated as a spotted owl hdb,tat. Appendix K states that the Final EIS 
w,ll dedjcate spotted owl habItat rather than manage stands for spotted owl 
habItat because ,t has the least effect on timber o"tp"ts. Benton County 
supports th,s strategy 

The Supplement IS not clear on the issue of the s?ze or number of dedicated 
spotted awl hab?tat blocks. If 2000 acre blocks are requ,red by the Final 
Env,ranmental Impact Statement for the Reg?anal Guide for spotted owl habItat. 
the Final EIS should d,splay a compansan between the acres dedicated to 
spotted owl hab,tat in the DElS and the acmes ded,cated ,n the Final The 
areas should be speclf,cally ,dentlfjed on maps The County understands the 
S~uslaw NatIonal Forest must comply wth Reg,onal d?rectlve concermng spotted 
owl and other m,nnn"m hab,tat protectjan The County IS on record suppwtlng 
llmltlng the Mary5 Peak old growth management umt as delineated ,n the OHS 
and opposing future expans,on of the "n,t as a result of new dlrectlves 
concermng expanded ranges for the spotted owl The County supports ongo,"g 
research and monltor,ng to prowde new Informat,on regarding m?n,mum habItat 
needs for all of the Ind?cator spec,es addressed in the Appendjx K. 

The County has prev,o"sly supported retention of npanan vegetation to 
protect water q"al,ty The County supports the alternative selected for 
rlpanan management because it balances the need to protect the water and 
;;;;z;thab,tat quality wth a t,mber harvest prescnpt~on whxch allows 

Thank you for tb,s opportunity to comment on the Supplement 

U.S. Senator Mark Hatfield 
U.S Senator Bob Packwood 
U.S Representetlve Les Auhn 
U.S. Revesentatlve Peter geFaz10 
U 5. Representative Denny Sm,th 
Governor Nell Goldschm,dt 
Oregon Senator John Brenneman 
Oregon Senator Cljff Trow 
Oregon Representat,ve Carolyn Oakley 
Oregon Representative Hedy RlJken 
Oregon Representative John Schoon 
city of Cor"allls 
Coos County Camm~ss~oners 
Lane County Conmnss~oners 
Llncaln County Camm,ss,oners 
Polk County Cammlss~oners 
Tll lamoak County Camm,ssloners 
Assoclatlon of Oregon Counties 

BOARD OF CODlMlSSlONERS 
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Puhllc Health Department 
EN”,RONMENTAL HEALTH SERWCES 



February IO. 1987 

The Benton County Beard Of comnissionerr mshes to offer the following 

Commntl  on the Oraft PrOPOIed Land and ReSOYrCe nanagemeor Plan and 

E""ironmental impact statement. The County has based its revtew of the sorest 

Service's preferred alternarlve (Alternative El on policies conmined ,,,th,n 

the adopted and acknowledged Bentan County Comprehensive Plan and an analys~r 

Of other County po,,c,es. The county does not endorse any Of the a,rernat,ves 

addressed In the Environmental Impact Statement oprlng {"stead to pro"i*e d. 

nore specific review Of rile preferred alter"arl"e an* it's associated 

elements. 

Timber - 

3entan county 15 comltted t4 Protecrlng the ecandc "fabilfty Of ihe umber 

Industry "fthin the county (Reference Benton County Comprehe"s,"e Plan, 

bxv2my Policy 6.1 The Counry is deeply concerned 0"er the probable effects 

If a reducrlon in the allowable sale quantity and acreage derlgnated for 

rimixr Prod"Crion on the wood PrOdYCTS l"d"StrY with," the county. The 

ienritlviv of the Counw's lumber ewnomy to amber har"eSTs on S,"s.lW 

'!xest Land is recognized "lrni" the En"iro"ne"ta, Impact stafement 1p ,‘I - 
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16. 17). The EIS references a study Of m,, cO”S”mprfon in 1982 Wh,Ch 

Indicates that 43 of the timber Benton County's m>ll processed was from the 

Sfuslaw "atfonal Forest. 

The preferred alternative PrOpOSeS lo re*"Ce federal acreage allocated tn 

Timber Managerent from 488.000 acres ""de, the CYrre"t plan ta 383.000 acres 

""de, tile preferred alternative. Th,s loss of 105.000 acres of produ~tl"e 

forest lands represents o"er 21% of the forest resource. The potential y,e,d 

Of 443 milllo" board feet wMw~ Of rlmber wr1l be restricted ta an a,,ouab,e 

sale quantity Of 295 MEIBF. a 33% re*"CtiO" from the har"eSr se,,ingr 

ident,fle* In the Forest's 1979 T,mber Resource Plan. 

The pm identiflea an average annual volume sale Of 330 IMrlF. however an 

acrua, a"erege hanest Of only 272 nnw per year during a" 11 yea, per,& 

1975-85 The reduced har"est levels reflect depressed ~rket condltlons 

during the early 1980'5. The Forest serv,ce reports tmber harvests we11 over 

tie average in 1984-U L&U - 367 NW. 1985 - 307 MMBF, 1986 - 317 "MEW. 

The preferred alternative vould res",t In a" actual decline of harvested 

enbe, ‘TO" the forest Of approxmate,y 11% OYW 1984-M aYerage annlra, 

harvest ,e"e,S Thil decline comb,ne* with," the generally recognlred 

reduced yields from pr,vata IoYrces I" the imnedfate area's rrmbershed could 

,,ke,y caLIse e stoldoY" f" tile County's timber eCOnOmy s,mi,ar to met 

experienced ear,,er MS decade. The covnry supports greater emphasfs 0" the 

"t,,izarlo" Of the PrOdUCtlYe capacity Of the forest. 

The county supports greater "se Of ,ntens,ve si,vacu1ture management 

techniq"el (1.e planring generically tnproved ree*1ings. precomnerc~al 

thinning alder salmon being release) than proposed I" the EIS ipage Ill-141 I" 

order to achieve higher yield levels on derlgnated rinber lands. The CountY 
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also supports the tfmber mdustry's positron of regmrlng a no action 

alternative which doer not drfferentiate from the 1979 Tmber Rerource Pl.3". -- 

The no acOon alternative shc.ul* be released for Public rev3eU md conndered 

pnor to the selecnon of an alternattve by the Forest Service. 

The County proposes thdt the allowable annual sate quant7ty be aainta~ned near 

Its current level (320-330 PAW). The mount of acreage assigned for nmber 

producrlon rranagement should be increased to acheye thle production level. 

uh~le mmmnng mpacts on vegetation and fish and vll*l~fe hbltat. More 

intensive forestry mmagement practicer should be employed to maximize 

product7on on exlrtlng and future plantations. 

Yegetd *fan 

The preferred altermove identlfler a large Northern Spotted Ovllold growth 

hebltat wthn the h!arys Peak Hatershed. The area 1s delineated as Management 

Area 3 On the correrpondlng map. The Northern Spotted Owl 1s dependent upon 

al* growth. Benton County Comprehensrve Plan Hdtural Remmes and Hazards 

Policy 54 requ3r.s the determnatlon of significant native vegetation owned Py 

the City of Corvall?s and Federal government. The County encourages the use 

of appropriate mnagement measurer to protect this resource 

The County acr.epts the determnanon of the management area as delineated by 

the preferred alternative map. A map footmte indicates that the Spotted Owl 

habitat may contain some stands (e.g. plantationrl mch are not wtable for 

owl habitat which would be mnaged far tmber producnon. The County supports 

intensive management of second growth plantatfonr vithfn designated Spotted 

Owl hamtat for timber production. The county also supports the ma~nrenance 

of old-growth nattve vegetation wthin the Marys Peak. management area. 

The County only supports the protection and management of old growth Sand~ 

which are documented native vegetation and desIgnate* a* a nanagemenr umt for 

this purpose. The Caunty's belleves that the 83.000 acres of potential old- 

growth ~denr~f~ed under the preferred altematlve KIS p IY-101 should either 

be documented and designated as old-growth spotted owl hablat or manage* for 

timber productIon. 

The Forest Servrce proposer to pronote Ipecles diversity by prowd~ng for a 

deciduous mix habtmt ~7th dec~duour rpecles compns~ng greater than 50% of 

the canopy cover The Proposed Management Plan and EIS does not specify the 

total number of acres to be allocated for this purpose, however. the Proposed 

Management Plan does identify a sandard of 600 acres of such hdhtat zn each 

5 mle gnd. It I* not clear whether these gnds would Include prlvete land 

as either a part of the habitat standard or the gnd system. If the 383,000 

m-es proposed by the Forest Sernce for timber productxon were subJect to 

this standard, 14.400 acres would need to be maIntained for the dlverslfled 

forest 5pecles. The maintenance of ok 50% of the productive potential of 

14.400 acres for less valuable hardwod species has serious unspeclfled 

e~onmn~ repercussjons. The bans for the vegetative mix is referenced in the 

EIS (page IV-4) and includes an alteradan of vlrual charactensticr. Increase 

so11 swength and rerlrtance to eror~on. change in forage and habitat for me 

wldllfe and initlatfan of future timber craps. There is no specific 

d~scurr~on of which values are being addressed by this proposal. The County 

believes that a mare complete analyslr Is needed tD determmne whether both 

env~ranmental and economc objectives can be achieved by this proposal. 

The Board believer *.a* the maintenance of r ipman and steep wall "leave" 

areas and prerervanan of snags can do wuych r0 acheve wldltfe habitat 
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ObJectives. The goerd is concerned that the preservation of nearly 41 of the 

timber production acreage for diverslfled species VIII further erode of the 

producttve potential of the forest an* the source of high value timber for the 

County's and era's lmber economy. 

Scenery 

The County does not belleve Met the 12.485 ewes cetegorfzed es 'unsuiteble 

for tmber productfan" and 18.304 acre* categorlred 'for timber production" 

and reneged as a scenic viewshed under the preferred alternanve Is justified. 

The proposed Management Plan (PIY-831 recognizes thet "much of the land rithln 

these dew sheds Is not managed by Me Forest Service. Therefore. since the 

management directlo" applies only to National Forest land. the overall 

appearance of the scenery in the vler shed 1s usually not created by 

acdvtner on Natronal Forest land. . : 

The preferred alternative identtfles Highway 34 from Philomatb to Heldport es 

a Sensitivity Level 1 view shed corridor (Management Area 14). Within Senton 

county only a limited amunt of U.S.F.S. land would likely be vlslble from the 

corndor. The balance of the corridor fn Lincoln County may have some value 

for scenic preservetlon but should not be ars(gne* e Sensftivity Level 1 

priodty since the majority of the corridor Is In other than Forest Service 

ounersblp. 

The Board concurs with the preferred elternadve'r deletfon of Lobster Yelley 

as a rcenfc vIewshed as proposed un*er *lternative F. G. and H The Board 

agrees ufth the designedon of Herys Peak Road es e scenic dewshed an* 

encourager SelectlYe clearing in order tD open the vfstas for additional 
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wewfng. Although Benton County has limited viewrhed corridors under sorest 

Servfce conuol within it's borders, the Board edvocetes a re-eveluetjoe of 

the application of Mls management element. The Boer* belleves tbet only 

pnme tourism corndors and recreatfon sItes should be assigned vfeu shed 

status. The County also believes *bet *eddons on the retentjon 0~ partial 

retention of timber for viewshed purposes should be made on e case-by-case 

basis for designated tourism corridors. The Board believes that the method of 

dengnatlng vlevrhedr is not justified and is damaging to the producdve 

potential of Me forest.. 

Undeveloped Areas 

Although the County hes no land rltbin its boundary derlgnated under tbls 

management element Wanagement Area 111. the County belleves that the 

designedon of 11,WO ewes around edsting wlderness usurps the intent of 

Congress derlgnat~on of the wilderness area. 

Recreation and Leisure 

The Benton County Comprehensive Plan recognizes the Sfuslaw Hetlonal Forest es 

a recreational resource able to meet the needs of County reddents. The Parks 

and Recreation Element of the Benton County Comprehenuve Plen suggests that 

the USF5 provide for dlrperred recreation opportunities in addrerrlng the 

County's and reg$on'r recreation needs (reference BCCO, Park and Recreatron 

POllCY 3). 
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The Forest Plan descrrber four madee of dispersed recreatfon: 

Se",-pnm>*lve non-motorxred. 

Sem-prlmtive nwtorlzed. 

Roaded Natural, and 

Rural. 

The Plan delegates non-motonred recrestlon only to Y~lderners and undeveloped 

areas Lunroaded). AS e result of the clasnf~catlan ncheme. the plen shows a 

loss of seim-priimtive non-motonred recreation opportumt~es from those 

currently evalIable while exper!encing 8. nearly 7001 Increase In ent~c~peted 

use (EiS p IV-621. Thor assessment Implies that the Forest Servlce wll not 

expand non-rmtorized recreation opportunines in BentOn County dunng the 

planmng period. 

The plan also does not desIgnate eddlt~anal &reds for semi-pnmltIve MtorlLed 

recreat?on, prrmanly for off-roe* vehicles in the Forest or wthln Benton 

county. 

Roaded Natural recreation opportunltier Inclu*lng the main reeds an* 

recreanonal factl3ues on l!arys Peak and rural recreation fn rettlngr which 

have been eubJect to substendel imdification by clearcutting or development 

~111 be provided for through erlrdng facilitler and tnnber lands. 

The Forest SewIce serves an essential role In prov7dlng for dlrperred 

recreation wthln the Coast Range In view of IncreasIng demand. pertlcularly 

for nan-motonred recreation, the Forest Service sboul* plan for additional 

tre.11~ wth~n the forest. but not necessarily only *IthIn desIgnate* 

wlderness and undeveloped areas. The County supports the deslgnet~on of 

1.280 acres on Kwys Peak as .a Scenic Botanic Area in order to preserve me 
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meadow. rare plants. an* noble fir forest. The County also supports the 

expans~an of Pallhlklng oppartunltles xithln and surrounding this wee I" 

order to expand non-matonzed recreation opportunldes In an attempt t4 meet 

the growtng demand. 

The County also supports road closures en* reetnctlon of use of road* in the 

Marys Peak area a.5 indlcated on Map 5 in Appendix C of the Proposed Plan an* 

addrersed I" the previous Maryr Peak Planmng Umt EIS 119791. (Reference 

Benton County CamprehensIve Plan, Natural Resources and Hazards Policy 69) 

The Benton County Camprehenrlve Plan addresses the need tc conserve wets 

resources and mmmre roll eroslon and sedlmentat~on (Reference Benton County 

Comprehensive Plan, Hetural Resource an* Hezerd PalIces Pages 40, 46. 93, 96 

end 130). 

Benton County supports forest plan polices whfch ~odl* limit timber harvests 

on highly unstable. very steep sloper. The County supports the use of 

management measurer rhlch serve to mininlze soil erosIon. sedimentation and 

degradation of water quality. The County supports the continued application 

of existing gmdeliner for the protection of the Corvallir watershed. 

idennfled in the EIS Appendix 0. Page O-8 and addressed 1" the Haryr Peak 

Planning Unit EIS (19791. The County supports the preferred alternetlveS plan 

for continued tmber harvests mthin the watershed SubJect to the 1979 EIS 

guidellner an* the northern spotted 04 hebltat management area desIgnanon 

proposed by the preferred alternanve. The County supports the City of 

Corvallis request to modify the plan *ith respect to the watershed naoagement. 
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There *re no general mjtigatlon meas&s ident1ned *1tnln tne LIS mich 

address the impact of Increased harvests and the correspondlog rlne In 

landsli*es and rate of eroslon. The County s"ggests the plan identify 

mnagement practices and polldes uhlch ~111 be used to aitlgate current and 

future rates of soil eroston. lReference Bentom County Comprehensave Plan. 

Natural !4esavrce* and Hemrds Polfces 14. CO, and 1301 

Benton County supports the maintenance of ripenan vegeratlon as e means of 

protecting water quality and riperian rlldlife and fisheries habitat The 

preferred alternative proposes to hervest timber In the rlparian zone In order 

to pronote divertIffed vegetation (Resource Plan P 111-114. and IY-91). The 

preferred alternat4ve would decrease fisheries habitat. effect water quality, 

and **least temporarily disrupt rlparian vildllfe habitat (EIS U-16. abd 

23). The County finds the proposed 0.S.F 5. policy inconsistent rtth county 

policies and opposes thie element of the preferred alternative (Reference 

Benton county Comprehensive Plan. NatumI Resources and Hazards Policy 46 and 

55). 

the genton County Comprehensive Plan conta3ns polices which prormles the 

preservation of habltat and enhancement of fish. wildlife. and big game 

resources (Reference Benton County Comorehens<ve Plan. natural Resources and 

Hazard Polices 61. 64. 65. 69. and 1011. 

The County supports the preservation of Northern Spotted Owl and old growth 

conifer habitat. however questloos the determlnarlon of the species range 

requIremen** Similarly. the range requirement for the rlleated kaodpecker 

and krten Is not subrtantlated and is tlrerefore q"es*loned by the County. 
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The County s"pports the maiotenenCe of the old growth management unit es 

delineated on bbrys Peak. however would oppose any attempt t.9 expand later the 

unit a.5 a result of new dlrecdves concerning expanded babltet ranges for the 

SPott.sd au,. 

The County. as stated earlier in tbjr letter opposes timber harvests in 

ripenan areas due to the impact on weter q"al?ty end rfparlan u<ldltfe and 

fishenes habIta*. The Bald Eagle. a federally listed threatened species, js 

sensitive to management In rfparlan areas LEIS page III-451. The County 

supports efforts ta preserve bald eagle habitat fncludfng riparmn areas. 

The County supports end encourages recreational hunting and fishing 

opportunities and efforts to expand and improve fisheries and big game 

pop"la*lons. The County supports contfnuing efforts to schedule clearcut 

Omber harvest and direct gress seedtng of cleerculs In order to improve elk 

and deep habitat and forage opportunities. The County suggests that big game 

mmagement policies becom an element of the proposed plan in order to 

maintsln forage production et or above current levels and l~ximlle big game 

babltat apportun,tfes. 

The County also e."PPoru seasonal closure of reeds (EIS p. U-53) to reduce 

naressmnt of animals during winter and eerly spring stress periods. Roads 

which are not in use for foresay and lagging activity should be closed until 

needed in order m  enhence wfldlife and big game habitat. 

Economfc an* Fiscal Imoact 

The Environmental Impact Statement Ip U-98) essert.s thet e IOS increase 1" 

employment opport"nitles would result es e result of Increased harvest levels 

and payments to counties under me preferred alternative. The EXS apparently 
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uses the ten year average annual henest es e baseline upon rhlch to derive 

current and prow.te* employment. As discussed eerller in tnis response, the 

proposed sale and harvest level of 295 MM% represents an actual u* decline 

from hervest levels over the pest threcyears (1984-86) and e decline of 7: 

from 1986 Sale and hervest Of 316.5 MMBF and 317.2 MMBF respectfully. A 

comparison of the 1986 harvest level wit& the proposed harvest level of 295 

MMBF offers s. Pore reallstlC assessment of the probable impect of the 

preferred alternative. 

In Benton County the lumber and wood products Industry employed 1440 persons 

1" November 1986, the last reporting pen06 avalleble. This employment level 

represent .s 6% gaxn over the 1985 average monthly employment of 1358 persons 

in the lumber and wood products industry. The 1985 payroll I" this sector of 

the County economy was 131.6 million or 71 of the total county payroll. If 

the proposed 7% decline in harvest levels causes a corresponding decline tn 

employment. Me County economy could realize a loss of Over 100 Jobs wth an 

annual payroll loss of 12.3 mll~on. 

ihe potential impact on the livel>hood of lumber and wood products employees 

would be fer more dramatic then the potential effect on federal timber sales 

receipts and fees uhlch are dxsbursed to the County. Senton County has 

received a wdely fluctuating level of funding from the Forest Service over 

the past 10 years for road and school purposes. The fun91ng has ranged from * 

low of 1144,668 fn 1982 during the depression in the timber economy to e hxgh 

of I399.293 received in 1986. The 1986 receipts however include approxmately 

1115.200 In revenues from timber contract buy-outs. The median County U.S F S 

receipts over the last 10 years wes $308.945. The nmlanty of 1986 Forest 

umber sales (316.5 MHBF) and hervest (317 2 MMBFI provides s good bench mark 
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for assessing the preferred e~ternatIve's tVect on Forest Service funds. The 

proposed 7% reductlan I" sales and harvests under the preferred *lternauve 

would reduce County Forest Service revenues by epproxw.etely Sm.000 if all 

other market factors remain constant. 

The Board challenges the assumptions utzlired In the analyrfs of the economic 

and fiscal impact of the alternative propos.els. The Forest Service should 

recogmze thet the reel reductlans in harvest levels proposed by the preferred 

alternative ~111 have a very deflntte negative impact on the economy in Benton 

and *urrounPlng counties. 

The Boerd of Cammssioners eppleud the Forest's efforts to meet prescribed 

management measures and address Importmt resource issues. Your cansrderat~on 

of the above noted cements in modlfylng or selecting an alternanve 

management plan I* appreciated. Should you or your staff require any 

clanf~cat~an on the County's positron. please da not bentate to contact the 

Boards Office or the County Owelopment Deparment et 757-6819. 

Sincerely. 

Charline Cerr. Cha~rmn 
Benton County Bawd of Conissioners 

oale schrock 
Benton County Board of Comnlsnoners 
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Toi mrest Planner 

a. HOW mudI should be harvested7 Answer: Haximlring 
timber acreage, growth. This ~8 the finest tree 
growing acreage Of a11 tile National Forest l,?.“d, 80 
manage this land for timber grourng potentra1. 

harvested at. whatever age clas:foreat management *if- 
tat=*. Roughly 70 years appears reasonable. 

14) Pkh "ahtat: What quantity and quality should be provided7 
A”swer: The pravisima for fish habitat are primarily 
aesthetIcI On a scale of one to ten, catch rate on the 
ocean, the bays, and rivers would be a 9 and habitat im- 
pravements a 1. If no fish are allowed to spawn, it’s 
pretty hard to see r”n sizes Increase. Fish and W~ldl‘fe 
mlnunum stream counts have not bee” met except once in 15 
years and that’s min imum escapement. Nature ~11 pretty 
well take care of ttself tf fish are allowed to spawn. 
Ripsrla” set-asides should be managed tot t imber resource. 
Primrily alder, hut also carefully harvested and replanted 
with probably deciduous trees. 



Wildlife HabItat: BOY much? BOY rn"Eh for endangered 
specles7 RnSYec: A11 tuk?er land shoula be managed for 
timber first, b"C with canslderaeio" for v‘ldllfe. Example. 
Seed all recent Clear-cut areas with grass if posarhle. 
There should be "0 set-asrdes for Spotted awls ""~1 Such 
tune as clear and irrevocable evidence af them becoming 
eXtl"Ct 16 show". Pxz-st, they ShOYld he made an endangered 
species. If ths IS factual, then proceed from there. 
GTsSSeS and flowers should not be put on the endengered 
specres list rf found plentiful elsewhere in America. 

(11 Special Interest Areas: ThlS 18 not acceptable ""less by 
Congressional acflo". 

(8, "lS"?.l oua11ty: NO set-asaie acreage that IS managed for 
timber land. 

(91 Wilderness: NO expansion. Timberland should be 
manage* far timberland. 814 mistake here-tying up large 
bloCkS Of acreage far specb31 interesr groups. 

(101 Undeveloped Acres: NO. Hanage for timber land. 
This is wilderness set-aszde by departmental decision. 

(11) Research OpportunLtles: wry limited. O.S. 
"mvers~ty has land set-SSldS for research work. Thus 1s 
timber growing land an* should be managed as Such. 

(121 Local Comm""ltlSS: sow will ma"SgSmS"t affect these com- 
munities? 

a. Most plans have a stated posltio” Of a ~ed”Ct.~O” m 
timber harvest. Thts will rSd"cS employment in the 
coastal Cou"tles. There is CO~O" sense g"SStla" 
here. 

h. trmtaer set asuies ST.3 dynamite agaznst economic growth 
for the coaSt. 

C. "anagement of alder will have a direct result I" the 
economy Of Coastal comu"lcies. Nearly 50$ Of 
Tlllamc.Ok CO"nty'8 mi11rng employment is generate* 
from alder usage. 

1131 Economic Value: The value could be Sccelereted or 
reduced depending on management. It has been said that the 
coast range 1s like the Persia" Gulf Of America. Tin6 
acreage Should be managed for its tmber growing value for 
America. 

(14) Hapleton Court Deaisxm: Very important head walls 
and pA,blem areas must have special management cons~dera- 
UCJ"S. we have to always conau3er the ca"seguSnoSs of 
siltation in our streams and estuaries. 

The alternatives: R IS probably the most acceptable, but 
even it is difficult to Sccept. Old grwth acreage is 
acceptable, but should be managed and harvested wltb the 
plans being to fo"ti""Slly add to and to harvest over a 
two to three hundred year rotation. 

One hundred year old alder 1s definitely S mistake. Alder 
sho"ld be harveSted St optmm Size. Elk c0"ld be 
increased, but this would depend on decrduous tree 
management prmarlly. current numbers of elk are probably 
**equate. ~ecrear~on and "lsval set-z&de should be mlnl- 
mze*. total acreage far tmnber management should be "early 
400,000 acres. 

item 4: New Issues: 1 wo"ld lxke to stress that 0" page 4- 
11 (of the menagement plan, the paragraph conoerning the 
154,369 acres for rxparvm set-astde is way too hzgh. 
Legtalatmn should be inituted so these acres can be 
carefully managed, hut with special designatrons. I am not 
clear as to how the plan ,"StifiSs the extent of riparia" 
set-aside. 

"ndS"SlopSd areas are the same as v~lderness set-asIdeS. 
Congress should make those decisions whether tying "P more 
prme timber land wth further set-SsldSs 18 appropriate. 

We whole plan SppeSrS to have a major shift in philo=oPhy 
from one of timber management to one of stressing SSS- 
thetlcs. This phzlosophy IS detrimental to Rmerlca and tO 
coastal camun~ttes as a whole. 

Thank you. 1 apprecrate the opportunity to comment an the plan- 
ning pvxSSs for the 90'8. 



CITY OF BAY CITY Q 
P 0 Box 307 SAY CITY, OREGON 97107 Phone (103) 377-2288 





we respectively request that you recons1eer the proposed plan 
“d address the ConCerns expressed by 
d offtclals 

the city Of Florence’s elect 
Thank you for your time and attentron. 
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RESOL”TION 87-b 

WBEREAS, the United states Forest service has prepared a 
proposed land and reSO”rC* ma”egeme”t plan for the Sluslaw 
~atuxw.1 Forest: and 

WAERSAS, the sorest serv,ce has solzczted comments on the 
proposed plan by March 16, 1987; and 

WHEREAS, the proposed land and resource management plan 
would dxectly impact the txmber and wood industry economic base 
of the City of Phllomath: and 

WBEREAS, the Ph&x”ath City Council, after reviewing the 
proposed plan, opposes all of the Forest Ser”Xe’S alter”ati”e= 
proposed witbz” the plain; 

NON, TBEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the Cxty Council 1s 
opposed to all of the Forest Service alker”atl”es and urges the 
sorest service to preszre en elternar~ve plan to include the 
followng: 

-- Maintam the Czty of Phzlomath’s econonlc base by 
allovzng the sustained timber harvest based upon past 
cuts aveeaglng 320,000 to 350,000 board feet per year: 

__ Earvest old growth stands that have only the highest 
eCO”OmlC valuei 

-- Continue e cooperative study of multqle “sea in 
areas dedicated to t,mber ProdUction s”ch as vrldlxfe, 
recreatm”, and other en”xro”menta1 co”cer”s. 

PASSED by the Co”nc>l thzs 9th day of Llarcb, 1987. 
APPROYED by the Mayor this 9th day of March, 1987. 

JACR KEMPEES, “RYOR 

.xTTEST: I ,4!Lz‘4a/u 
Recorder 

RESOL”TION NO. 87-4 

A RESOLUTION DECLARING COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF REEDSPORT’S 
CONCERNS REGARDING THE PREFERRED ALTERNATIVE THAT HAS BEEN 
IDENTIFIED WITHIN THE PROPOSED SIUSLA” NATIONAL FOREST PLAN 
BY THE U.S. FOREST SERVICE. 

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF REEDSPORT, 
OREGON, that 

WHEREAS, the economy of the City of Reedsport and the 
general area of Western Douglas County is impacted by the 
strength of the Timber Industry. and 

WEREAS. the Preferred Alternatrve presented with,.” 
the Forest Plan will result in a reduction of harvestable 
timber from the Snxslaw National Forest; and 

WHEREAS, any reduceron in the harvestable timber supply 
will result in the further erosion of the economic climate 
within the Crfy of Reedsport. 

NOW, THEREFDRE. BE IT RESOLVED that the Council of the 
City of Reedsport opposes the Preferred Alternative and 
offers the following comme”ts tegardmg the Forest Plan; 

1. Undeveloped Areas (11,470 acres) identified within‘ 
the Preferred Alternative should be used far full multiple 
use and timber production. 

2 Of the 465,100 acres of land available for timber 
fish and wildlife. 100.022 acres are identified as unsuitebie 
for timber production. This amo”nt of lend identified as 
““suitable seems excessive (22%) and should be reconsidered. 

3 According to Forest Service figures. for every 
dollar invested in the Siuslaw National Forest, 2.46 dollars 
are returned to the Forest Service. Because of the responsive- 
;:6;,::7the Siuslaw Natranal Forest, could B larger investment 

4. Any alternative selected should provide funding 
for the continuation of scream habitat impr”veme”t projects. 

5. Finally. it is our judgment that the proposed 
plan will produce a potential economic disaster to our area 
instead of a balance. 



March 4. 1987 

Siuslaw Natmnal Forest 
supervisars 0ffxe 
F.O. BOX 1148 
Corvallls, OR 97339 

Attenrmn Proposed s~uslaw National Foresr Plan Comments 

Dear Sms 

The Reedspore City Council. at its March 2nd meetmg. 
adopted the enclosed resolution declarmg.rts concerns 
regardrng rhe Preferred Alternatrve IdenflfLed wiehx" rhe 
Pmposed Sruslaw Natmnal Forest Plan by the U g. Forest 

we encourage you to consider the informatm" contained in 
that resolufmn, as you further work on the plan. 

smcere1y, 

BAllw 
Enclosure 

Phone 
444-2521 

March 20, 198 7 

we are enclosing a copy of the City Of Slletz’s Resolutlo” 
0. 111 1” SUPPOrt Of an Alternate Management Plan A regarding 
he Sl"Slw Natlone Forest Proposed land and Res0"rce Management 
la". 



TILLAMOOK CITY @emmmrd TILL*M001(.OREoON Will -.““..” . . . . . “.” . . .._ 



_-_-__.___-__-----__-- 
Cat” W.C.9d.P 
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for the 

Draft Environmental Impact Statemeni 
Land and Resource Management Plan 

Siuslaw National Forest 
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Additional Comments 



the stab,,,ty of the coastal counties effected has been treated In a very 

cavalter marine: The very llvellhood of dll OUT Coastal counties depend 

heavily on thob~r TO have th19 fact Ignored, ml3stated. or glossed over 1” 

the OElS 15 ““pardonst,le The change ,n the total Umber management 

policy from a SustaIned yield to the preservation of timber in these MMR 

set a91des should not be the ulttmate goal for this htghly productlve area. 

but the assurance 0, a” adequate supply Oi future lntenslvely managed 

forest The forest must not be wast&on set asides andpreservatlon. but 

dedicated to the w 

7 The stream corridor buffer StrlpS and InterlOr camp s,tes IOtated on 

the ocean should and must be selectively logged for full utltlZat,on of both 

hardwood and conller species These areas must be managed to protect the 

fish, sedlmentatlon. and aesthetics which many proclatm must be 

~ermane”tly withdrawn from the lores1 base Ilne acreage The large 

akl.?rf along a stream bank po5e a SerlO”S bank ems,m probh?* when they 

blow ovw. and they do as they become top heavy. these Irees rip up large 

SO!, area with their root wad They also hang “P on the stream bank 

causing more eros,o” and the posslblttty 0, a ‘Og ]a”, which ~strlcts ftsh 

spawning and mlgratlo” In the o~lnlon 01 a soil co”servatl~“lst, the 

hardwood and co”l,er +leaners- “IUS, be selectl”ely harvested and not 

allowed to reach more than six inches I” diameter Ew” the wt,,ows 

growing along the stream bank5 should not be allowed to reach much more 

than four Inches In d,a”leter. as they will also Ttp out large chunks Of Aver 

bankwhentheyblow Over 

8 Why you sho”ld have chose” the middle of our forest prodUcts 

deuresslon. 1982. for the DE6 base line data 1s enough to came one to 

W?Qtton the rest of your data It doesn’t take a fOres,er to recognize that 

In Tltlamook County the lumber and plywood Industries were In a 

depresslon between ,980 and 1985 The economic impact of th,s on the 

personal Incomes and the social crunch Of the entire comm”n,ty as we,, as 

the entire coastal cOmm”nlt,es from Astoria to Brook,nqs. a,, 01 western 



12 Public support for your efforts Can only be realized ‘81th a balanced 

Umber management envIrOnmental Plan We. the public, have not been 

Informed of the recommended reduction m the total acres of set aslde 

from timber management and devoted to such thmgs as recreation. 

wlldltfe, natural acres. and roadleSS acres WhlCh prohlblt logging The 

mordrate 1”fluenCe Of a few envlrO”“7entallyVoCal g’O”PS which are a 

very small mmorlty of the communltles, technvaans, and population 

should not have swayed thts DEIS as they have The mqorrty of ~eo@e of 

the coastal cammunltles and countles Want a stable econormc economy 

with a steady employment and not m The drastic 

reductmn m the timber base which IS advocated by the DEIS will seriously 

lmpactour localschoolsas theforestmoneygoestaoffset local school 

taxes and the OperatlOn of the county road department DlCkey brds and 

Scenic Vistas don’t pay property taxes which help to keep Our schools open 

and local units of government operatmg 

13 We the people of Tlllamook are truly annoyed at the Sl~slaw Forest 

personnel for proposmg I” this DEIS the reduction of PUP forest land base, 

lgnormg our economy and social welfare We would much rather utlllze 

our natural resources, our forest, than have seasonal low paying 

tourist-orlented ~erwce jobs which this plan seems to suggest 

14 For the SiUslaW DEIS to SD groSSly misrepresent the value of the 

forest products to our economy, jobs. and the social well-being of the 

coastal communltles Involved IS unpardonable There’s a saymg, As 

timber goes, so goes the State’ The coastal COmmunltleS are directly 

effectedbyproductlonof aurforests,but themetroQolttanbuSlnessesare 

indirectly Impacted by the price and Production Of the Umber harvest on 

the coast 

15 Whathashappenedto the multIple-useconceptwhlchforesters for 

yearshavepractlcedandpreached’ Mybrotherwasa US Forester, 

worked on a number of nattonal forests, and became Deputy State Forester 



m a neighbormg state tie never lost snght of the multiple-use concept, 

that the prmx reason for a foresters exmtence was timber management, 

the growmg and harvesting of trees on a sustained yield basis 

16 The Sluslaw appears to have a new type of forester geared to 

management set asldes and MMRs not to @& and the forest Industry and 

forest dependent comm”n,t,eS will pay a dear br,ce for this policy 

17 When are we gomg to have any public nearlngs m the areas Impacted 

by the Sluslaw DEIS? If not. why not’J 

18 Historically. I m told, there was 130 mllllon allowable CUt in this 

forest for sustalnedyleld Since 1980 only 106-108 mllllon have been 

harvested There has been an accumulation of nearly 200 fMlllOn feet In 

the past 8 years Now, when Umber can be economlcally harvested. this 

200 mlllfon is locked up andnot Included in the tlmberbase Thus, the 

32% reduction stated In the DEIS IS IncorWZt The locked up reductlan Is 

closer to 50% of the base Ime data 

19 Alternatwe”A”, the do nothmg alternative, wll mfact take nearly 

50% of the total land for non-ttmber uses These acres recommended for 

wlderness, roadless, raperlan, solI, water. buffer set asIde in the DElS 

are flying ,n the face of a catastrophe If It doesn’t bankrupt the 

community. as It appears hkely. we II bum Out If we allow all of the 

acresofhlghvegetatlonunderstorytogrowupwlthoutroadsand 

management, you, the Forest Service. are asklng for a mqor fire The 

protectlon we need 1s from fre, and, If the OEIS !s an example of your 

philosophy, then we, the State or other foreSters, need t0 PrOteCt our 

natural reSO”rceS 

- 

___ _____ _ .-.. ____-_- 
liuslaw School District No. 97-J-.. ----_____________ 

“arch 11, 1987 
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‘\ APPENDIX L 

WI$D AND SCENIC RIVER 
E$IGIBILITY STUDIES 

INTRODUCTION 
i As part of the forest plannmg process, National Forests were required, as a minimum, to deternune 

whether rivers wbch are 1 A eluded on the Nationwide Rivers Inventory (NRI) are eligible for mclus~on 
in the National Wild and S&ic (W&S) Rivers System The following four rivers on the NRI are mthin 
the Siuslaw National For&t and have some National Forest frontage: Nestucca, Little Nestucca, Alsea, 
and Siualaw. For the Draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS), these four rivers were gwen a 
superfiual evaluation, and all but the Little Nestuwa River were determined to be ehgble The study 
results were presented without supporting document&on. 

Smce publication of the DEIS and Pmposed Forest Plan 1x1 1987, three of the avers - Nestucca, Alsea, 
and Siuslaw - were stu&ed more intenswely m order to provide input into Senator Hatfield’s Omnibus 
Rivers Act of 1988 Inform&on fmm these studs IS &played in t& appendii The Nestucca and 
Alsea Rivers were included 1x1 early drafts of the Bdl, but were dmpped fmm the final legislation The 
Suudaw River was not included in the Bill 

Rivers Not on the Nationwide Rivers Inventory 

As a result of pubhc comment on the DEIS, primarily fmm Oregon Rivers Councd (ORC), a number 
of ad&tlonal rwers were evaluated to determine their eligibility for the W&S Rivers System Those 
riven are: Three Rwsrs, Drift Creek @l&z), North Fork Smith River, Wassen Creek, Snuth Rwer, 
Sdetz River, Lake. Creek, Siwlaw River (Lake Creek to its mouth), and Umpqua Rwer The rivers 
vary by the amount of land owner&p along the frontages (Table L-l) 
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INTRODUCTION 

Table L-l. Land Ownership Along Rivers 

aiver Total Length 

TlEaBlvers 13 NF 35 27% 
BLM 0 

DritI Creek &btz) 205 NF 11 54% 
BLM 025 

North Fork Smith Ftnw 27.5 NF 7 25% 
BLM 0.5 

I 

I 11 I Ed 1 ,'5 1 41% 1 
smith River 39 NF 1 1% 

BJJd 235 

Slletz 17 NF 025 03% 
BLM 35 

I IS&Creek 
I 

19 
I Ed I 0.:5 I 5w I 

SlWhW (Lake cr to Mouth) 27 NF 15 6% 
BLM 0 

umwua 111-112 NF 35 3% 
BLM 5 

NF - Natmxd Forest, BLM - Bureau of Land Maqament 

The following direction from the Pacific Northwest Region su mmarizes how to handle rivers in tiffwent 
categoties of National Forest ownership: 

where the National Forest lands through which the river flows are between approximately 
20% and 80% of the total, determine eligibility on the p&ion within the boundary If the 
National Forest portion is eligible on its own merits, proceed as with other eligible rivers 
If it is not eligible on its own, but might be when included with the portion flowing outside 
National Forest, protect the options on National Forest land for pawble future study. 

Whew the rwer flows primarily through private land with short segments (less than 
20%) within the National Forest, determine eligibility of National Forest portion if it is 
big enough. If eligible, protect Wild and Scenic River options on National Forest land If 
not eligible, document determination and treat as any other corridor. If no segment is 
large enough on which to make an eligibility determination, protect the wild and scenic 
river options on National Forest lands for possible later study. 
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Based on thii directmn, the Siuslaw took the following actions on the nme additional rivers requested 
for study: 

1 Performed eligibility determinatmns on segments of the following rivers along which there is 
National Forest frontage: 

Three Rivers 
Dnft Creek (Siletz) 
North Fork Smith River 
Wassen Creek 
Umpqua River 

(The Umpqua River is the most questionable river in this list because there is so little National 
Forest land. However, in the segment fiwn the Forest boundary to the mouth, a distance of 
about 23-l/2 m&s, there are almost 8 miles of National Forest frontage (includmg the area on 
Umpqua Spit), almost all on the north side of the river.. T& is equivalent to about 4 m&s on 
both sides of the river,, which is about 17% of the length of that segment ) 

2 Did not perform eligibility deternunation on the following because there 1s such a small amount 
of National Forest land mvolved: 

Smith Rwer 
Siletz Rwer 
Lake Creek 
Lower Siuslaw Rwer 

It is important to remember that all National Forest lands in conjunctmn wxth rivers which 
have been ldentlfied as having Wdd and Scenic Rwer potential must be protected at the 
classification level at which they are inventcalled until a determmatmn is made that any logxal 
segment of the river which contains the Natmnal Forest land IS mehgble or unsuitable That 
means that even for the rivers in the second part of the hst, a determination of probable 
classificatmn must be made unless it is determined that the National Forest portion, even when 
considered along unth the portions flowing outside the Natmnal Forest, will probably not be 
eligible 
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-Alsea River 

RIVERS EVALUATED FOR THE DRAFT EIS 
-= “_I ~.~ _~~ ~_-=_~ _... ~~: 

Eligibiity studies for the three rivers evaluated for the DEIS and the Omnibus Rivers Act are presented 
in this section. These rivers are the Alsea River, Nestucca River, and Siuslaw River. The study for the 
Little Nestucca River is presented in a later section. 

AlseaRiver 

The entire length of the Alsea River, including Alsea Bay, is identified as a potential Wdd and Scenic 
River in the National Rivers InventorJr 0 published by the National Park Service in 1982 Eligibility 
of the Alsea River for potential Wdd and Scenic River designation was Assessed by the Siuslaw National 
Forest in conjunction with their forest planning pmcess. 

Location - The Alsea River heads in the Coast Range Mountains. The confluence of the North and 
South Forks of the Ale-s River ie located just west of the town of Alsea. From there, the river flows 
westerly about 43 miles to the Pacific Ocean at Waldport on the Central Oregon Coast Tidal effects 
are present in the river up to about river mile 0 12. 

Length - The Alsea River has four segments eligible for designation, totaling about 75 miles: 

Segment 1 - Pacific Ocean to the head of tide at BM 12 (12 miles) 

Segment 2 - Mainstem Alsea River from head of tide to the confluence of the North and 
South Forks at the town of Alsea (31 miles). 

Segment 3 - North Fork of the Alsea River, which heads north of the town of Alsea at 
Klickitat Lake, an S-acre lake formed by an old landslide (15 miles). 

Segment 4 - South Fork of the Alsea River, from the town of Alsea to the Benton-Lane 
County line about 3 miles south and west of Glenbrook (17 miles). 

Landownership - Mixed ownership dominates the Alsea River corridor. 

The North Fork watershed consists predominately of public tnnberlands (BLM) interspersed with 
some private timberlands. The South Fork consists of farmland in the lower section and public timber 
lands in the upper section The main&em consists of farm and pasture lands from the confluence of 
the north and south forks downstream to about FtM 20. The tidewater section passes through interspersed 
National Forest and private lands. The lowest 5 miles, or so, is all private land, and includes a portion 
of the city of Waldport. 

Segments 1 and 2 (Tidewater and Main&em) - 82% private; 13% federal (USFS); 5% 
state, county and city. Federal lands in these two segments contain a total of 10.3 frontage 
miles. 

Segment 3 (North fork) - 58% private, 49% federal (BLM), 2% state and county 

Segment 4 (South fork) - 55% private; 45% federal (BLM). 
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Alsea Rner 

Out.dandingly Remarkable Values 

The fmh rssoumes and recreational fEhing opportunities are outstandingly remarkable values The 
Alsea is one of the top streams in the State of Oregon for its excellent wlntsr steelhead and salmon 
f=hing. 

In December of 1987 the Alssa Rwer was ranked in thnd place among all Oregon rivers in terms of 
its salmon and steelhead harvest by sport fmhmg. It was exceeded only by the Sandy and the Nestucca 
RW3-3. 

The Alssa River contains a wealth of attractive scenery, bsgnnnng at its mouth at the Pacific Ocean 
The tide and marsh lands of the lower river quickly give way to steep forested h&Ides Interrupted 
frsquently by valley bottoms containing rich sandy-loam farm and ranch lands. Thess agricultural 
activities contnbute to the scenic diversity of the Alsea drainage Portions of the area are managed 
timberlands which are clearcut harvested on a programmed basis 

One of the most significant geologic features ls Alsea Falls, a cascading waterfall located on the South 
Fork. 

Mining Activities 

There are no nuning activities nor claims located within a quarter nnle of the Alsea Rwer except for 
two active prwats rock pits located on the South fork about three nules south of the town of Alsea. 
Both rock pits, the Alssa Quarry and the T&s Creek Quarry are located on either side of Tobe Creek 
at its confluence with the South fork Alsea River 

Water Resource Development 

The entire Alssa River system 1s a free flowing stream unth no dams or major water dwerslons The 
North Fork Fiih Hatchery uses water from the North Fork but returns the water to the stream 
immsdn&ly downstream from the hatchery ponds Throughout the pasture and farm lands however, 
there are numerous water rights for pumping water directly from the river for lrngatlon purposes. All 
such water is apphsd by spnnkler systems 

Corps of Engineers information shows two potential dam sites on the Alsea River. Neither of the sites 
are being (or have been) studied for development under the hcensmg and exemption procsdurss of the 
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission As a result, available information w linutsd and there are no 
recent estimates of power potential. However, estimates of power potential were developed by the 
Corps of Engmssrs as part of the National Hydropower Study whch was completed in 1981 Those 
e&mates are included below. The potsntlal dams are: 

NAME RIVER MILE SEGMENT CAPACITY ENERGY 
NV (Mwh) 

Tidewater 95 1 6,800 32,900 
Scott Mountam 235 2 130,400 258,000 
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Alsea River 

Transportation Facilities and Other Developments 

U.S. Highway 101 spans tbe Alsea Bay at Waldport over the historic Waldprt Bridge 

State Highway 34 parallels the tidewater and mainstem segments of the Alsea River as well as about 
five miles of the North Fork. Higbway 34 bridges are located at river mile seven acmss the tidewater 
segment and at river mile five of the North Fork. Five additional permanent bridges span the main 
stem on Forest Service mad systems, and several low water fords am used to acceaa private farm 
lands. 

Benton County mad 201 (Lobster Creek), near the town of Alsea, bridges both North and South Forks. 
Public roads parallel the South Fork and crass three times before reaching Aleea Falls and two additional 
times before the headwaters is reached. 

The North Fork has at least two bridge crossings ia addition to the pzwiously mentioned Highway 34 
and County 201 spans. A short mid-section of the North Fork has limited access above tbe f=h hatchery 
but the upper five miles can be reached by public logging roads. 

A portion of the City of Waldport is located witbin the potential Wild and Scenic River corridor. Many 
private residences and agricultural outbuildings are also included. 

The Alsea River corridor is signed by tbe Oregon State Department of Transportation as the Alsea 
Recreation Ama. Nmneroue privately operated trailer parks and boat moorages with boat launch ramps 
dot the tidewater portion of the river. Many of tbe private residences also have personal boat docks 
and boat houses in this part of the river 

The Forest Service, Bureau of Land Management, and Benton County all have facilities along the 
river to help meet mcreational needs of the public. The private McBee park is located along the South 
Fork near the BLM facilities at Alsea Falls. 

Bureau of Land Management G&M): 
Mlsscmi Bend - boat, picnic, day use 
Alsea Falls - overnight camping and day use 

Benton County Parks: 
Clemens Park - day use, fwhing area 
Mill Creek - boat launch, day use 
Salmonberry - boat launch, day use 
Campbell - boat launch, day use 

U S. Forest Service: 
Blackberry Campground - camping, picnic, fmbing, boat launch 
Rivers Edge - group camping and picnic (reservations required), boat launch 
Mike Bauer Memorial Park - fBbing, boat launch, picnic 

Recreation Activities 

The Alsea Bay at Waldport is a recreational ama of National importance; clamming, crabbing, surfing, 
water fowl hunting, pigeon shooting, and other forms of coastal recreation combine to form year-round 
activities. 
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Akea River Akea River 

Campmg, group camping, fwbing, hunting, picnicking, and limited hiking are among other recreation Campmg, group camping, fwbing, hunting, picnicking, and limited hiking are among other recreation 
opportunities along the rwer. Alsea Falls, on the South Fork, can be viewed at the BLM campground ouwrtunities alone the rwer. Alsea Falls. on the South Fork. can be viewed at the BLM camwround 
The entire river generally has unpolluted, good qoahty, swmwnable water. The prwate recreation faclhties ‘l!he entire river generally has unpolluted, good qoahty, swm&ble water. The prwate recreatlod &cd~ties 
along the tIdewater portion of the River are considered adequate for current demand along the tIdewater portion of the River are considered adequate for current demand 

Several reaches of the rwer are wed by rafters, kayakem, and canoe&a The mamstem of the Alsea 
river has very little whltewater, but m the spring it makes one of the beat float tnps for beginners 
The South fork offers a whitewater run in the winter after a hard rain 

The Alsea River is known pnmardy for its winter steelhead, and its fall salmon and cutthroat fishmg 
Angler use is high Salmon and steelhead angling takes place predominantly on the mainstem and 
lower nine miles of the south fork. Sea-run cutthroat anghng 1s concentrated in the lower river.. Bank 
fmbmg opportunities throughout the river and a sub&a&ml drift boat and motorboat fshery in the 
lower river comprise the majority of the angling effort During the 1984-85 boating season over 11,000 
boat days were wed by anglen. The river above tidewater (RM 12) has recently been closed to use of 
Jet drive powered boats. 

1984-85 Sport Anghng Season 

3,780 Coho and Chinook Salmon caught 
11,075 Wmter Steelhead taken 
11,405 Dnft boat angler days (Steelhead) 
18,737 Bank angler days (Steelhead only) 

Below are recreation use figures for the Natlonal Forest recreation sites within the Alsea corndor: 

Day use Overnight Use 

Riveredge Campground 20,400 wits 576 la-Hour Visitor Days 
Blackberry Campground 16,700 visits 4,589 la-Hour Vii&or Days 
Launching Boat Ramp 27,380 vmts NA 
Mike Bauer Boat Ramp 11,000 visits NA 

Wildlife and Fish 

The Alsea Rwer is a highly successful example of the Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife’s steelhead 
management program In twms of steelhead harvested, the Alsea was rated third among all Oregon 
streams in 1987. Coho salmon, fall chinook, and cutthroat trout are also present m goad numbers 
Spawning of anadromow fish takes place throughout most of the river system and realdent cutthroat 
trout are found throughout 

The Oregon Department of Fish and Wddhfe operates two hatcheries m the Alsea system to supplement 
the wdd f=hery. A salmon hatchery on Fall Creek, entwmg mainstem Alsea at river mde 28, produces 
appmxnnately l,OOO,OOO Coho and 60,000 Chinook salmon annually A trout hatchery located at river 
mde six of the North Fork rears about 580,000 wmter steelhead and 120,000 cutthroat smelts each 
year for stocking. Even though the wdd fish have declined in recent years, the hatchery program has 
maintained the excellent f=h ruas. 

Wildlife is plentiful throughout the Alsea River system. Two notable big game species are the blacktail 
deer and Roosevelt elk In late winter some large herds of elk can be viewed at ndewater, Little Digger 
Mountain, and Fall Creek. Besides water fowl in the lower river, the north bank of the Alsea bay has 
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Alsea River 

some mineral springs that attract large numbers of band-tailed pigeons and doves in time for tbe fall 
_ hunting season. 

The estuary in and above Alma Bay is the breeding ground for many salt water species. 

strfmmflow 

Stmams on the Siuslaw National Forest consistently flow about 57% of their average winter flows 
during the summer and early fall. Tbis ls due to negligible snowpack, a long seasonal dry period, and 
steep shallow-soiled topography. The average stmamilows for the Alsea River at Tidewater are: 

Aml”sI 
Winter w 
Summer m 
5oyearflood 
7 day average low 
f lOW 

1,100 cubic feet per second (c&l 
3,497 cfs 

210 cfs 
65,000 cfs 

78 cfs 

(1) Months of DBcember, January, and Febmuy 
(2) 6% of wintar now 

Geology 

The Alma River flows west from near the crest of the Coast Range to the Alma Bay. The bay is surrounded 
by coastal terrace deposits of sand and silt. The deposits are underlain by sedimentary mclm composed 
of massive to thick-bedded tuffaceous siltstone and sandstone, containing invertebrate fossils. This 
formation was deposited in a cool water offshore environment. The bay was formed as the glaciem 
melted in the mountains. The Alsea River heads east through alternating sandstone and siltatone beds 
deposited 40 million years ago on a shallow seaflcor. The formation contains fragments of plant fcssds. 
The river crosses the Corvallis Fault near the town of Alma. 

The prominent meanders of the Alsea River were well established prior to the uplift of the coastal 
range 3 to 12 million years ago. The South Fork of the Alma continues on through the sedimentary 
rocks to its headwaters. The North Fork of the Alma has its headwaters in a series of basalt flows, 
mffs and bmccias. These volcanics which compose most of Maiys Peak were deposit& on the sea floor 
50 to 60 million years ago. 

Ceologlc features am not readily apparent due to the lack of outcroppings and the vntually continuous 
vegetative cover 

Archaeology 

Large numbers of Indian armwheads and other stone tools have been found along the bay area and in 
the cultivated fields near the town of Alma but no systematic archaeological survey or investigation 
has been completed. Evidence would indicate that the Alma Indians may have had winter camps in 
and around the town of Alsea. No known sites are located on public lands. 

Historical structures mclude the Alsea Bay bridge (highway 101) and the Hayden Covered bridge just 
west of the town of Alsea Of local interest is the one remaining suspension foot bridge at Tidewater. 
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Alsea River 

Other Resource Activities 

Both pubhc and private forestry IS practrxxl throughout the valley and farming and cattle ranching 
occur above tidewater In recent years there has been an increase in commercial river guiding for 
f=blng. 

Socio-Economic Effects 

Designation of the Alsea River as a recreation river within the Wild and Scenic River System would 
hkely produce some of the followmg effects (the list is by no means complete) 

1. An increase in fBhing and recreation use of the river 
2 Anincrease in spending on rxrsation support supplies in the local area 
3 Anincmase in visual management mqmrements on timber harvesting along the river, and a 

resultant reduction m outputs and increase in costs 
4 Increased restrictions on livestock grazing along and within the river. 
5 Additional conihcts between private landowners and recmationists using the river. 
6 An increased use of fishing guides and outfitters. 

Current Administration 

Current administration of the Alsea River and its adjacent corridor is distributed among a wide variety 
of landowners and agencies These mclude 

Various timber companies 
Numerous private landowners 
State of Oregon 
U S. Forest Service 
Bureau of Land Management 
Corns of Engineers 
U S Fiih and Wildlife Service 
National Marine Fisheries Service 
Department of Environmental Quabty 
Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife 
Oregon State Board of Forestry 
Divrnon of State Lands 
Water Resources Department 
Lincoln County 
Benton County 

The State Lands Board chums navigabihty to river mile 43 4 at the town of Alsea There is no State 
land wthm l/4 mile of the river, and they report no active sand or gravel leases 

Potential Classification 

Due to the amount of streamside development, parallehng roads, and bridges, all segments appear to 
have the potential for being classilled “recreational river” 
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Nestucca River 

Nestucca River 

Background 

The mainstem of the Nestucca River, from the lower end of Old Meadow Lake, downstream to tidewater, 
has been ident&d as a potential Wdd and Scenic River in the National Rivers Inventory (NRI) publishsd 
by the National Park Service in 1982. The Nestucca River hae tentatively been included on a list of 
rivers to be added to the State of Oregon’s Scenic Waterway System by voter initiatwe. 

Location - The Nestucca River watershed is located on the North Oregon coast and flows into tbe 
Nestucca Bay estuary, located halfway between Tillamoak and Lincoln City. The river originates on 
the upper reaches of the coast range about 11 miles northwest of McMimwille, Oregon. It flows westward 
appmxmmtely 52 miles in Yamhill and Tillamwk counties and through the small towns of Blaine, 
Beaver, Cloverdale, Woods and Pacific City before entering the estuary. 

Length - The Nestucca River can divided into six river segments, totaling 52 miles. These are: 

Segment I- From the mouth up to the zone of tidal influence (R.M. 7) 
Segment 2 - Fmm R.M. 7 to R.M. 15 (the town of Beaver) 
Segment 3 - Fmm R.M. 15 to R.M. 26 (above the confluence of Limestone Cr.) 
Segment 4 - From R M 26 to R.M. 35 (National Forest/BLM pmperty boundary) 
Segment 5 - From R.M. 35 to R.M. 47 (Lower end of Old Meadow Lake) 
Segment 6 - Fmm R.M. 47 to R.M. 52 (Upper end of the Nestucca River) 

Segments 2 through 5 (approximately 40 miles) include the portion of the river which is included 
in the NRI and eligible for designation. 

Landownership - Land ownership patterns along the River vary markedly. The lower portion of the 
river (to about R M. 35) is typically in private ownership with pastures and farms predominating along 
the river. Within the upper portion of tbis reach, there are scattered parcels of National Forest and 
Bureau of Land Management Land. From R M. 35 to approximately R M. 45, the Bureau of Land 
Management administers a nearly continuous block of O&C and Public Domain lands. Up&ream from 
this block, private owners, partmularly timber companies, ars the predominant landowners. 

A summary of land ownership along the potential wild and scenic portion of the Nestucca River IS as 
follows: 

ownership Estimated Number of Miles 

Pnvate Landowners 24 1 
Bureau of Land Management 11.1 
National Forest 4.2 
state of Oregon 0.6 

Total 400 

Outstandingly Remarkable Values 

The fsh resources and recreational fishing opportunities of the Nestucca River are outst.andingly 
remarkable values. The Nestucca River is currently the high& producing steelhead stream in Oregon 
and is one of the top producem of salmon. See the section on Wdfe and Fish. 
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Nestucca Rwer 

About 115 miles of the upper Nestucca River and the adjacent streams~de areas have been designated 
as an Area of Critical Environmental Concern (ACEC) by the Bureau of Land Management. The purpose 
of the designation 1s to gmde future management activities to protect and enhance the Important 
scenic, f~henes, wildbfe, botanical and recreational values of the ACEC while allowing for the harvest 
and development of its timber resources. 

Mining Activities 

There are at least four small mck quarries located within l/4 mile of the Nestucca River. These are 
located adjacent to R.M. 7,25,42 and 47 Oil and gas leases have been issued for much of the Federal 
lands, however, there is no current exploration or development occurring within the river corridor 

Water Resource Developments 

The Ftnw has one dam located at approximately R M. 49 (McGuire Reservoir). This is approximately 
two miles upstream from the river reach under consideration Otherwse It is free-flowmg with no 
Impoundments 

Irrigation wthdrawals from the Nestucca River are extensive 

Corps of Engineers mformation shows live potent& dam s&s wtbm the rwer reach under consideration 
There is no informatlon on one of the dam s&s There 1s an addItIonal dam site which is at the site 
of the Old Meadow Lake Dam. 

None of the s&s are being (or have been) stud& for development under the hcensing and exemptIon 
procedures of the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission. As a result, available information is limited 
and there are no recent estimates of power potentml However, e&mates of power potential for most 
of the projects were developed by the Corps of Engineers as part of the National Hydropower Study 
which was completed in 1981 Those estimates are included below. The potentml dams are: 

NAME RIVERMILE SEGMENT CAPACITY 
(kw) 

Blaine 26 3 400 
Alder Glen 40 5 7,800 
Elk Creek 42 5 2,200 
Nestucca River-USDA 42 5 5 2,300 
Meadow Lake 47 01 NA 
12 RA No. 29 16 (21 NA 

ENERGY 
mwh) 
1,700 

42,100 
10,100 
10,000 

NA 
NA 

Transportation Facilities and Other Developments 

Development along the Nestucca River corridor is extensive Tillamook and Yamhill County roads 
(with a small section of Highway 101) generally parallel the river The Nestucca River Road closely 
follows the river m the upper portions of the watershed About seventeen pubbc bndges cross the 
Nestucca aver, 14 of which are located within the potential Wild and Scenic portion of the river. A 
few pnvate bndges, and abandoned log bridges also span the river 
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- Nestucca River 

Grazed pastures, farms and homes dominate the land adjacent to the lower 35 miles of the River. 
Streamside riparian vegetation is sparse in the lower 10 miles of this reach and incmaees in the upstream 
portion of this section. The rlparlan areas along the upper Nestucca River (above R.M. 35) are genemlly 
forested, with occasional roads, bridges, and campgrounds. 

Five public campgrounds or day use areas are located adjacent to the Nestucca River. They are all 
located between R.M. 31 and R.M. 45. The campgmunds include: Rocky Bend CJSFS), Alder Glenn 
(BLM), Dovra (BLIQ, Elk Bend (BLM) and Fan Creek @KM). In addition to the campgrounds, them 
are numerous dispersed recreation areas located adjacent to the river between the campgmunds. 

There are numerous boat launching areas adjacent to the Lower Nestucea River. These vary from 
improvea boat launching facilities to improvised launching areas on private landholdings. 

Recreation Activities 

Fishing dominates the recreational activities along the Nestuwa River. Angling use is estimated at 
approximately 110,000 angler days (4 hours per angler day) thmughout the year. Much of this fmhing 
effort is directed at winter and summer steelhead. Bank fling opportunities throughout the river 
and a substantial drift boat and motorboat fmhery in the lower river comprise the majority of the 
angling effort. Motorboats, however, are prohibited above Cloverdale Between November 1, and March 
31, each year. 

Camping and picnicking activities constitute the second largest recreational activity along the river 
and overlaps with ilshing activities. Recreation use at the established campgrounds and day-use areas 
is estimated a3 follows: 

Campground (Units) Overnight Stays Visits la-Hour Vwitor Days 

Rocky Bend (0) 900 1,200 
Alder Glenn (7) 1,500 14,200 
Dovre Peak (10) 1,600 20,200 
Elk Bend (0) 700 2,200 
Fan Creek (12) 2,500 27,500 

Total 7,200 

An estimate of dispersed camping and picnicking use along the river is not available It would be expected 
to be at least equivalent to recreation use at one of the major campgrounds along the river 

Other recreation use associated with the Nestucca River includes canoemg, kayaking, other whitewater 
boating, hiking, wildlife and bird watchmg, and a diversity of other activities. 

Wildlife and Fib 

Apprommately 200 spscies of wildlife are found along the Nestucca River corridor. The species are 
ganerally typical of those found along North Oregon coastal rivers. Big game species include Roosevelt 
elk, black-tailed deer and black bear. Avian species include a variety of woodpeckers, hawks, songbirds, 
and other birds A variety of mammals, reptiles and amphibians are also found along the River. 

The Bald Eagle is the only known threatened and endangered wddhfe species occurring along the 
Nestucca River Eagles associated with nests on Elk Creek (a tributary to the Neatuwa River) and 
Cape Lookout are believed to commonly forage along the river. 
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Occasionally, spotted owls are heard in the watershed No nests are currently known along the river 

The Nestucca River produces a wide variety of anadromous and resident fish species including spring 
and fall chinook salmon, who salmon, chum salmon, summer and winter steelhad, and sea-run and 
resident cutthroat trout The associated upstream nugrations by adults results in virtually year-round 
usage of portions of the Nestucca River by adult anadmmous fish 

The Nestucca River is currently the top producing steelhead stream in the state of Oregon. It is also 
one of the top producers of salmon. Mean annual catch estimates for 1976 to 1985 based on catch 
card data is 88 follows 

SpecieS Mean Annual Catch (fmh) Range (fmhi;h) 

Spring Chinook 680 230-1,310 
Fall Chmook 2,930 1,570-4,500 
Coho Salmon 400 100-950 
Chum Salmon 100 
Summer Steelhead 3,700 1,630-5,570 
Wmter Steelhead 9,320 3,500-15,320 
Sea-Run Cutthroat Variable due to changing stockmg policies 

In addition to the above mentioned game spscms, the river also supports a diversity of non-game fmh 
species includmg stickleback, date and sculpins 

There are no known threatened or endangered species of fmh within the Nestucca River 

A gauging station is operated by the USGS at R M 13 5, 1.2 miles southwest of Beaver The penod of 
record for the station is October 1964 to the present The average annual tihargs at the station is 
1,098 cubic feet per second. The maximum discharge of record was 29,400 cubic feet per second on 
January 11, 1972 A higher discharge of 32,500 cubic feet per second occurred on November 20, 1962 
vnth the failure of the Meadow Lake Dam. The mimmum discharge of record is 32 cubic feet per second 
on September 14, 1967 (The 1987 levels may have been lower) 

On May 8, 1981, the State Water Resources Board established nunimum streamflows for tive reaches 
on the Nestucca River The amount of deqnated nummum streamflow varies from month to month, 
and increases with each lower reach 

The Nestucca River flows through volcamc and sedimentary rocks that are 38-40 million years old 
Sandstones, s&stones and waterlam tuffs (volcamc ash) are mterbsdded wth pillow basalts, which 
were formed when lams were extruded onto a shallow sea floor In the western part of the dramage, 
there are occasional outcrops of intertidal sdts and muds that were baked as lams Sowed over them 
Sedimentary rocks are pmdommant on the lower and middle slopes of the central part of the drainage, 
and volcanic rocks occupy the upper slopes 

Numerous fme-grained basaltrc dikes cut through the ssdrmentary rocks and several rock quarries 
have been developed in these intrusions. The eastern portion of the drainage 1s underlain by volcamc 
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flows and tuffs. In all, more than three thousand feet of northern Coast Range stratigraphy has been 
expced along the banks of the Neatucca River. 

Archeology 

In addition to lower river areas that were used by early inhabitants, known archeological sites and 
in&m use sreas exist in vicinity of R M. 29 to 33 No formal excavations or surveys by archeologists 
have been completed at this time. Additional indian use amec likely exist elsewhere along the Nestucca 
River. 

Other Resource Activities 

Dairy farming is common along the lower Nestucca River. Farming activities, particularly, cattle grazing 
and pasture management activities are extensive up to R M. 35. 

Timber harvesting is also common within l/4 mile of the Nestucca River. Typically buffer strilzs of 
varying width are left along clearcut units immediately adjacent to the river. 

There are numerous fmhing guides and outfitters that operate on the Nestucca River. Guide boat 
services operate from a variety of local and distant sources. 

Socio-Economic Effects 

Designation of the Nestucca River es a recreation river within the Wild and Scenic River System would 
likely pmduce some of the following effects: (the list is by no means complete) 

1. An increase in fmhing and recreation use of the river 
2. An increase in spending on recreation support supplies in the local area. 
3. An increase in visual management requirements on umber harvesting and rock quarrying along 

the river, and a resultant reduction in outputs and increase in costs 
4 Increased restrictions on livestock grazing along and within the river. 
5. Additional conilicts between private landowners and recreationists using the river. 
6. An increased use of fmhing guides and outfitters. 

Current Administration 

Current administration of the Nestucca River and its adjacent corridor is distributed among a wide 
variety of landowners and agencies. These include: 

Various Timber Companies 
Numerous private landowners 
State of Oregon 
U S. Forest Service 
Bureau of Land Management 
Department of Environmental Quality 
Division of State Lands 
Oregon Department of Fish and Wddlife 
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Oregon State Board of Forestry 
Tlllamwk County 
Y-1 County 

The Oregon State Lands Board &urns navigabtity to river nule 20 They have no surface ownershIp 
within l/4 miles of the river,, and report no active sand or gravel leases 

Potential Classification 

Due to the amount of streamside development, parallelmg roads, and bridges, the River appears to 
have the potential for clawfication as a “recreational rwsr ” 
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Siuslaw River 

Most of the Siuslaw River is identified as a potential Wild and Scenic River in the Nationwide Rivers 
Inventory (NRIl published by the National Park Service in 1982. 

Location - The river reach identified in the NBI is that portion fmm its source, downstream to the 
confluence with Lake Creek (about river mile 29). 

The source of the Siuslaw River is located in the eastern edge of the Oregon Coast Range where the 
North and South Forks begin in the mountains a few miles west and northwest of the city of Cottage 
Grove, Oregon. The lower end of the River is located at Swisshome, Oregon about 7 miles upstream 
fmm Mapleton. 

Length - Six segments, totaling about 86 miles, are eligible for designation 

Segment 1 - Confluence of Lake Creek to the launch sits at Wildcat Creek (14 4 miles) 
Segment 2 - Wddcat Creek Launch Site to Clay Creak Campground (21.9 m&es) 
Segment 3 - Clay Creak Campground to Siuslaw Falls (29 4 m&s) 
Segment 4 - Siuslaw Falls to the junction of the North and South Fork (8.5 miles) 
Segment 5 - Junction of the North and South Forks to the Head waters North Fork (4.0 miles) 
Segment 6 - Junction of the North and South Forks to the source of the South Fork (7.3 miles) 

Siuslaw National Forest 
Bureau of Laud Management 
Lane County 
Private lands 

River Frontage Corridor lands 

4 0 miles (11 640 acres 
29.8 mdw 4,770 acres 
05dW 100 acres 

518miles 8,290 acres 

Outstandiigly Remarkable Values 

The NBI lists the area as having outstanding fmherlw resoumes and this wae conilrmed as one of thii 
Beg~ons most important anadromous fisheries. The NBI also lists the area as having unusual geologic 
formations A field review of the river was conducted and there were no outstambng geologic features 
located. See the section on geology. 

The most significant geologic feature IS the Siuslaw Falls This consists of a stair-step waterfalls of 
approximately 15 feet with a fish ladder on the south side 

Except for anglers fmhlng from drift boats, the River is not much used by white-water boaters. The 
gradmnt of the river is low and much of the water is slow flowing Summer flows are normally so 
mnnmal that boating or floatmg the river is not possible Boatmg is possrble when higher flows occur 
during the winter rslny season These flows may increase greatly within a 24 hour period during and 
immediately after winter storms, and reduce again to normal over a period of a week or so The river 
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bed is sandstone and few rapids or whte water are present in the upper segments. The gradient is 
steeper in the lower segments, with several class 2, or higher, rapids. Wltlun some of the rapxis are 
large boulders which make river floatmg more hazardous or challengmg However, overall, the river 1s 
not challenging enough to hold the interest of a proficient white water boater, but has a few rapids 
that are too dlffcult for the nonce boater. 

Overall, the landscape would be classified as common to the coast range. Much of the private land has 
been clearcut to the river. Clearcut patches, adJacent to and above the rwer, alternate wth stands of 
old-growth timber. Most of these stands are on lands managed by the BLM 

Mining Activities 

There are no common variety mck quarries or pit operations within l/4 mile of the river. Oil and gas 
leases have been issued for most all the Federal lands. However, there is nr~ current exploration or 
development being conducted along the rwer corridor 

Water Resource Developments 

The entire Siuslaw River 1s a free-flowmg stream mth no dams or major water dwersions 

Corps of Engineers information shows four potential dam sites withm the river reach under conslderatlon 
There are two additional dam sites which are located downstream from Lake Creek. However, it 1s 
not clear whether the nnpoundment on one of them would extend above Lake Creek, and there 1s no 
mformatlon on the other one. 

None of the s&es are bang (or have been) studied for development under the licensing and exemption 
procedures of the Federal Energy %gulatory Commission As a result, available information is lnmted 
and there are no recent estimates of power potential However, estnnates of power p&e&al for most 
of the pmJecta were developed by the Corps of Engineers as part of the National Hydropower Study 
which was completed m 1981 Those e&mates are mcluded below The potential dams are. 
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NAME RIVERMILE SEGMENT CAPACITY ENERGY 
(kwt 1Mwh) 

Au&a New Au&a 41 2 22,800 48,500 
Upper Siuslaw - Hqh 29 1 3,300 16,000 
Alama 64 3 2,100 10,000 
Frying Pan Creek 52 3 3,100 13,500 
Low Mapleton 22 (1, 3,300 16,100 
UDP ORUO910 12 @I NA NA 

_________ _ _______ _ ________________________________________-------- 
(I) The dam site ,a located ab-mt 6 miles down&eam Gum Lake Creek It IS not clear fmm the mformatm~ whether 

the mpuht would extend above Lake Creek 
(2) The dam site LS located about 16 downstream from Lake Creek. There is no other prtment information available 

about tbu potential dam 

Transportation Facilities and Other Developments 

A paved mad parallels the entire river on the east river bank except in those portions where the river 
meanders In those locations the river is never more than approximately 3/4 nule away 

On the private land in segment 1 there are nunwow houses and small farms Although these are 
within the l/4 mile corridor, most are out of sight fmm river boaters There are eight rallmad or vehicle 
bndges in the segment Highway 126 parallel8 segment 1 on the west side and the railroad track crassa 
back and forth over the river in the segment. There are numerous unimproved boat launch sites and 
two improved boat launch sites, one at Wddcat Bridge, and one at Linslaw Park, a county picnic area. 
The covered bridge over Wddcat Creek could be considered a cultural and scenic resource. Because of 
its location next to a major highway, it is easily visited by travelen through the area This bridge and 
launch site are owned by Lane County. Fisherman trails exist along small portnxs in many places 
along this segment 

Segment 2 has two BLM Recreation Areas (Whittaker- camp uluts & Clay Creek-21 camp units) 
There are also two earth or sand boat launch ramps in th= area There are no houses or farms in the 
segment There are six bndges that cross the river. Several short sections of loggmg roads are located 
on the west side. Recent activity includes appmxnnately four low water fords that were used to cmss 
the river for loggmg access. 

Segment 3 has one recreation site maintamed by Lane County at the Siuslaw Falls The Haight Creek 
Recreation Site ls within the area, however, BLM has closed the ate to the public since 1981 There 
are five vehicle bridges that cross the river. Logging spur mads are located on both sides of the river 
Several small f- and houses are located withln the section on the east side 

Segment 4 has numerous homes and small farms The land on each side of the rwer ls generally cultivated 
or pastured in the upper end of the segment. Approximately six vehicle bridges cmss the rwer. Short 
sections of logging and access roads are on both sides of the river.. 

Segments 5 & 6 are very similar with numerous homes and farms. The river is cultivated on both 
sides This cultivatmn has lead to some channeling of some of the small tnbutarles in the headwaters. 
Approximately seven bridges cross the river. Many new mobile homes and houses have been constructed 
in this area and the development seems to be strongly influenced by its proximity to Eugene, Oregon 
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Recreation Activities 

The mqor use for recreatmn 1s in the lower segments for wmter anadromous fEhing The tishenes 
are regionally known and attract many users from the Wdlamette Valley and surrounding communitws 
Camping and associated summertime uses are generally focused at the BLM campgrounds located m 
Segment 2 In the upper segments the only major attraction is the Siuelaw Falls Thw sltte has plcmc 
tables and a short trail to the river to view the falls Dnvmg the road that parallels the lower section 
and viewing the river and the covered bridge over Wildcat Creek are also popular. This road on the 
east side in segment #l is the original stagecoach route used by pioneers. It is narrow, winding and 
somewhat challenging to drive with many scenic overviews of the river. 

Hunting along the river and using unimpmved dispersed sites also occurs durmg deer and elk seasons 

Recreation use in angler days is as follows: 

Se&on 1 Section 2 Section 3 TOtd 

1985-86 3,574 210 56 3,840 
1986-87 4,730 335 89 5,154 

This mfcwmatlon was provided by the Oregon Dept of Fish and Game An angler day is equal to 4 
hours of fishing Se&on one is from Swisshome to Whittaker Creek, wluch 1s about two m&s above 
segment 1 Section 2 is from Whittaker Creek to Wolf Creek, both of which are m segment 2 Sectmn 
3 is fmm Wolf Creek to the River’s source Section 1 data 1s based on a statistxal sample whde Sechons 
2 and 3 are based on random data 

Additional recreation use is estimated as follows, m Reaeatmn V&or Days (RVDs) 

2,200 RVDs camping 
150 RVDs floating, canoemg (dnft boaters and fishing are calculated as part of 

the angler days above) 
4,500 RVDs other recreation (drlvmg, hunting,etc ) 

Note. An RVD is equivalent to 1 person recreating for 12 hours, 12 people recreating for one hour 
each, or any combination equaling 12 person hours of recrea tion use. 

Wildlife and Fiih 

Major emphasis has been placed on the management of the anadromous fisheries of the Siuslaw Rwer 
Mqor fish species found in segments 1 and 2 are shad, steelhead, coho and chinook salmon, natwe 
and stacked trout Above these segments only native trout, steelhead and the coho and chmook salmon 
are found 

The federal threatened and endangered bald eagle occurs in the river corridor Other birds include 
kingfisher, osprey, various species of hawks and owls, and many other song birds Big game ammals 
include bear, elk, deer, and cougar, Small rover animals include otter, beaver, mink, bobcat, weasel 
and mink. 

In general the area is rich with a wide diversity of wildbfe, which can be considered one of the more 
valuable resources within the river condor 
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Streams on the Siuslaw National Forest coneletently flow about 57% of their average winter flows 
during the summer and early fall This is due to negligible snowpack, a long seasonal dry period, and 
steep shallow-emled topography. The average stxwmflows for the Smslaw River, above Lake Creek, 
are: 

Annual 1,650 cubic feet per second (cfs) 
winter (11 3,412 cfe 
Summer (2) 200 cfs 
50 year flood 44,000 cfs 
7 day Bvera~ low flow 65 cfs 

(1) Months of December, Jan-, and February 
(2) 6% of WIntar tlow 

The Siuelaw River, from its confluence with Lake Creek to near the western edge of the Willamette 
Valley, flows through sedimentary rocke deposited on a shallow ocean floor. The upper headwaters of 
the South Fork, near Cottage Grove, stretch into a volcanic formation, composed of thick and&tic 
ttifs (volcanic ash), conglomerates and tuffaceous sand&ones The meanders of the Siuslaw river 
were firmly entrenched during the uplift of the coastal range, down cutting the steep hdleides ae the 
range rose. up, crating the deep valleys of the present day countryside 

Geologic features are not readily apparent due to the lack of outcroppings and the virtually continuous 
vegetative cover 

The Cultural Resource Ooeruzew of the Szuslaw Natzoml Forest, by Stephen Dow Be&ham, Kathryn 
Anne Toepel, and Rick Minor, notes, that, “because of the rugged topography, movement (of members 
of the aboriginal cultures) wes generally easier up and down the river valleya than north and south 
along the coast ” Even so, there is no indication in the Overview of any known amheologlcal sites 
along the Siuslaw River. 

Other Resource Activities 

Timber harvest is the major use of the lands in the lower segments of the river. Most of the private 
land has been clearcut and logging activity is very common in segments 2 and 3. The upper end or 
source is generally managed for agricultural uses. Very little of the natural river conditions exist at 
the souse. Old growth trees and stands are found occasionally along the corridor eqxially on land 
owned by BLM. BLM lands am also managed pnmarily for timber production. 

Anadromous fishing is not only one of the primary recreational activities, but offers a source of income 
for many local usem, who serve as guides The traditional use of tb river is something on which the 
people of the Region place a high value. Agencies have maintained this value and restricted other uses 
to continue the fmblng and river travel for boats and other craft. 
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Most of the river is managed by the BLM This has included the operation of recreation areas, timber 
harvest, road and bridge construction, wildlife management, fire control and water management. 
Their activities in these areas have had the largest impact on the area in the recent past They have 
no current plans for any future recreation developments 

The Forest Servme has had limited involvement in the management m the river corridor. THIS has 
been due to the small amount of Natmnal Forest land and the linnted access to those parcels 

State agencies, including the Oregon Department of Fish and Wddhfe and the Department of Forestry, 
have had considerable influence over the management of private lands These agencies have regulated 
and managed both the fmheries and the cutting of pnvate timber lands 

The State Lands Board clanns navigability to river nule 85 There is no State surface owner&p wthin 
the potential wild and scemc river corridor, and there are no active sand or gravel leases \nthin the 
river reach under consideration 

The largest private landowner within the corridor 1s International Paper Company and their management 
has been primanly for timber pmductmn 

Lane County has three recreational s&s and their management m the corridor has focused on the 
mamtenance of these sites No new sites or lmpruvements are planned 

Other Information 

The tradition that has been established by the f=hing interest IS a strong influence on the future 
consideration of this river. There are oppatunitw for expanding anadromous fishing further upstream 
and in the future these opportunities ~111 be developed The placement of bass in the stream to provide 
year round f=hing was mentioned. The use of the rwer for float tnps is another opportunity that 
could be developed m the lower se&Ions 

Due to the amount of streamsIde development, paralleling roads, and bridges, all segments seem to 
have the potential of being class~iiexl “recreational river ” 
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RIVERS EVALUATED FOR THE FINAL EIS 

The following rivers are not on the Nationwide Rivers Inventory, but were evaluated for the Final 
EIS: 

Drift Creek (Siletz) 
North Fork Smith River 
Three Rivers 
Umpqua River 
Wassen Creek 

The eligibility study for the Little Nestucca River is also included in this section. 

Study Process 

Following is a summary of the major steps used in determining eligiblllly of Wild and Scenic River 
candidates (this is based on a process developed by the Interagency Wild and Scenic River Committee, 
hut less rigorous due to time constraints): 

1. Divide river into segments based on 

a. National Forest boundary and land ownership criteria contamed in Forest Service memo 
WXc), 

2. 

b. Naturalness thresholds specified m federal guidelines, and 

c. Homogeneous potentml classification (wild, scenic, recreational). 

Subdivide the segments mto analysis areas If this will aid in determining eligibility. Do not 
subdivide if this might result III a segment bang declared ineligible which would be eligible If 
the segment had not been subdivided. 

3. Describe the situation for each of the values list&d in the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act and for 
other river values or features which might be rare within the identified region, or exceptionally 
fine examples of values which are more common. Use the following list as a standard list of 
river values to be considered: Scenic, Fish, Cultural, Recreational, Wildlife, Historic, Geologic, 
Ecological. 

4. Evaluate river values and features and determine their level of rarity or exceptionalness by 
comparmg them with other rivers and streams nnthm the physiographic region (Oregon Coast 
Range) Use a comparative method which is as rigomus as possible in the time available 

5 

6. 

If necessary, revise the results of steps 1-3 m light of what has been learned in step 4 

Combine the analysis results of individual segments for the river as a whole (to identify synergistic 
effects which might make a river ehgble whxh would not be eligible based on any segment or 
value alone). 

7. Determine if the river or any combination of segments is eligible 
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Study Team 

The rivers were evaluated with a study team consisting of the following people 

Jim Barney Forester 
Mark Buehrig Forester 
Michael Clady Fishery Biologist 
Al Grape1 Recreation Planner 

H&o Ranger District 
Mapleton Ranger District 
Siuslaw Supervisor’s Office 
Siuslaw Supe-r’s Office 
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Drift Creek (Siletz) 

Background 

Location - Drift Creek (Slletz) is located in the northern part of Lincoln County. Its souse is near 
the crest of the Coast Range and it flowa west into Siletz Bay just south of Lincoln City 

Length - Total stream length, fmm the source to Siletz Bay, is about 21-l/3 miles 

The segment being studied ls about 14 miles long, and almost all within the boundaries of the Siuslaw 
National Forest It extends from the upstream crossing of the eastern Forest boundary in Sec. 25, 
T7S, RlOW, about river nnle (RM) 1’7.4., to the downstream -ing of the western Forest boundary 
in Sec. 6, T8S, RlOW, about RM 3.4. 

Landownership - There are just over about 10 miles of National Forest land fronting on Drift Creek, 
all within the segment being studied. Total length of privately owned frontage in this segment is just 
under 4 miles. The Bureau of Land Management manages about 2/3 of a mile of fmntage in several 
parcels, all upstream from the eastern Forest boundary. 

Private land fmntage in the segment under study ls m four separate parcels: 

RM 3.4 to RM 4.0 
RM 4.3 to RM 5.5 
RM 6.3toRM 70 
RM 15.7 to RM 17.1 

Eligibility Criteria 

Naturalness 

Freedom of Flow - A municipal water intake for the communities of Kernvllle, Gleneden 
Beach, and Lincoln Beech ls located at RM 5 3. There is no diversion or noticeable instream 
structure for this intake. The pump house ls located within a couple hundred feet of, and 
is visible from, the stream. 

There are no dams or diversions on the entire stream, although there may be some minor 
bank stabilization in a few places on the private land along the lower part of the st- 

Residential and Commercial Development - There is one farm which consists of a 
residence and a number of outbuildings which are visible from the stream This is located 
at about RM 4 8. There ls also a church camp at about RM 10 which consists of a main 
lodge and a number of cabins Most of these structures are not visible from the stream. 

There are no other residential or commercial developments along the river 

Out&aadlngly Remarkable Values 

Scenery - Drift Creek ls the moat pristine stream of its size on the Hebo Ranger District. 
It, along with the adjacent land area, is one of the most undisturbed streams in the Siuslaw 
National Forest, and, therefore, in the Orqon Coast Range. Most of the Natnmel Forest 
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timber on lands near the stream have remained uncut Several sections of the stream are 
in deep, steep-sided canyons which contain scenic bedrock side-slopes and numemus 
small waterfalls. 

Wildlife - There has been a spotted owl located in the Drift Creek area for a number of 
Yam 

Bald Eagle - Although there is presently no active bold eagle nest along Drift Creek, the 
area has such good habitat that a potential bald eagle nest site has been designated along 
the lower portion of the Creek 

Ecological - The Nature Conservancy, in its role of keeping the Oregon Natural Hentage 
Data Base, ldentifiea the area along Drift Creek as contamlng outstanding examples of 
old growth western hemlock and Douglas fir. 

Other Values - The other values associated wth Drift Creek (Siletz) were judged not to 
be outstandmgly remarkable. 

Potential Classification 

Transportation Facilities - Forest Service mad #1980 pmvldes access to the general 
area fmm Hwy 101 This mad is more than l/4 m&e fmm the stream, except in a few 
places, and is usually more than 500 vertwal feet above the water Its presence 1s 
undetectable from the stream except where it trusses at RM 10 9 One other exlstmg 
bridge crossing (RM 10 2) provides access to the Drift Creek Organization Camp. 

Beginning at an old crossing at about RM 15 6, headmg upstream, a mad is within a few 
hundred feet of the stream for almost a nule The bridge is no longer present 

Other Developments - There is little evidence of cwilization along most of the stream 
There are some farm buildings and structures on the private land at about RM 4 8 As 
mentloned earlier, the pump house for the Gleneden water Intake IS aable at about RM 
5 3 The Drift Creek Orgamzatlon Camp has a number of buildmgs just downstream 
from its access bndge. They are generally not wslble from the stream 

Agriculture and Forestry - There 1s pasture adjacent to the stream for perhaps l/2 
mile between appmxunately RM 4 7 and 5.3. 

Timber has been harvested m a number of areas along the stream. The pnvate land 
downstream fium the Forest boundary at RM 5 5 has all been harvested, but long enough 
ago that there 1s a new forest estabhshezl. 

There 1s a harvest unit on pnvate land which fronts on the rwer between RMs 6 3 and 
7 0 This was cut wthin the past few years, and the results are qute visible even though 
there is some screening vegetation left 

Harvest units on National Forest land in the vlcnuty of RMs 8, 13, and 15 have sufficient 
streamside buffers that their visual effect on the stream is low to none 
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Much of the timber has been harvested along the st- upstream from Sampson Creek, 
about RM 15.3. In some places, the harvest units are obvious, while in other places, there 
has been sufficient reproduction that the streamside is again vegetated. 

Conclusions 

1. The 14 mile segment of Drift Creek (Siletz) which is under consideration meets 
the criteria for naturalness. it is free-flowing, and has only one residential and no 
commercial developments. 

It, along with its adjacent land area, possesses several outstandingly remark- 
able values: scenic, wldhfe, and ecological. This segment of Drift Creek (S&z) 
is therefoE eligible for inclusion in the National Wild and Scenic Rivers System. 

2. Based on the classification criteria, and the existing level of development, if Drift 
Creek is determined to be suitable, it should be classified as follows 

Recreational - from the upstream cmssing of the east Forest boundary downstream 
to Sampson Creek, about 2.1 miles. 

Scam - from Sampson Creek downstream to the downstream crossing of the west 
Forest boundary, about 11.9 miles. 
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Little Nestucca River 

Background 

General - The tittle Nestucca River was included in the Nationwide Rivers Inventory, and was, therefore, 
studied for eligibility for the Draft Forest Plan. At that time, It was determined to be inehgble due to 
a lack of any outstandingly remarkable value. The Oregon Rivers Council challenged that determmatlon 
and suggested that the Forest re-examine the ehgbility of the Little Nestucca River. The following 
inform&Ion 1s the result of the re-examination. 

Location - The Little Nestucca River IS located primanly in the southern portion of Tillamook County, 
although it also flows for short distances in Polk, Lincoln, and Yamhill Counties Its source, in the 
Coast Range, is south of H&way 18, about 6 m&s southwest of the community of Grand Ronde. Its 
mouth, at Nestucca Bay, is several miles south of Pacific City. 

Length - Total stream length, from the source to Nestucca Bay, is about 20-l/2 nules 

Landownership - There are about 2.6 miles of NatIonal Forest frontage on the Little Nestucca River, 
all between RM 5 4 and 13 6. About 3 2 m&s of frontage is part of the Tdlamook State Forest, owned 
and managed by the Stats of Oregon. Total length of pnvately owned frontage is about 14.8 miles 

Private land frontage is m a number of separate parcels: 

RM 0toRM 54 
RM 55toRM 62 
RM 69toRM 94 
RM 9.5 to RM 9.6 
RM 9 6 to RM 10.2 (south bank only) 
RM 10 5 to RM 12 3 
RM133toRM135 
RM 13.6 to RM 13 8 
RM149toRM153 
RM 15 6 to RM 15.8 
RM 176toRM206 

Eligibility Criteria 

Naturalness 

Freedom of Flow - There are no dams OT diversions on the Little Nestucca Rwer 

There are several miles of levees and there may bs some other bank stabtization structures 
in the lower few miles of the River 

Residential and Commercial Development - There are a small number of rssldences 
and farm bmldings along the lower half of the river, but there are no commercial 
developments 
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Outstandingly Ramarlmble Values 

None of the values associated with the Little Nestncca River were judged by the study 
team to be outstandingly remarkable. 

The Nationwide Rivers Inventory identified fish as an outstandingly remarkable value 
for the Little Nestucca River, and the Oregun Rivers Council identitled fish, recreation, 
and geologic Following are the study team’s comments on these values: 

Fish - The Little Nestucca is a fairly good producer of salmon, steelhead, and cutthroat 
trout considering its relatively small watershed size. The fmh populations of the river are 
heavily supplemented and dominated by various hatchery souses. Coho salmon populations, 
however, consist of a mixture of naturally spawned fsh and hatchery produced fmh from 
other streams. There are no known unique, sensitive, threatened, or endangered fxh or 
fBh stocks within the watershed. 

Habitat conditions are generally good within the river, although bedrock chutes and 
wabxfells limit anadmmous f& production in portions of the watershed. Streamflows in 
the summer months tend to bs quite low, however, and exhibit warm water tempsratures 
commonly exceeding 68 degrees F. 

The study team felt that them is nothing rare or unusual about the fti resounxe of the 
Little Nestucca giver, nor is there anything about them that makes them particularly 
good examples of f=h resources which am common throughout the Coast Range. 

Recreation - Fishing is the main mcmationel use of the Little Neetucca River It takes 
place almost entirely from the banks. In the period 1975 to 1934, it averaged 43rd in the 
State of Oregon in the sport catch of steelhead, and 41st in the sport catch of salmon. 

There is a small park operated by Tillamcok County near RM 4. 

The Little Nestucca River IS too small for boating except during very high water and so 
is seldom used. 

The study team felt that, since so many other rivers exceed the Little Nestucca River in 
the amount of sport catch of anadmmous fish, f=hing dose not qualify as an outstandingly 
rwnarkable value Other recreation opportunities are not rare or unusual, nor particularly 
good examples of opportunities found more commonly in other places 

Geologic - The Nestucca River drainage is composed of volcanic and sedimentary rocks 
that ars 38-40 million years old. Sandstones, silt&ones and waterlain tuffs (volcanic ash) 
are interbeddsd with pillow baselts, which were formed when lams were extruded onto a 
shallow sea floor In the western part of the drainage, there are occasional outmops of 
intertidal silts and muds that were baked as lams flowed over them. Ssdiientary rocks 
are predominant on the lower and middle slopes of the central part of the drainage, and 
volcanic rocks occupy the upper slopes. Numemus tine-grained basaltic dikes cut through 
the sedimentary rocks and several rock quarries have been developed m these intrusions. 
The eastern portion of the drainage is underlam by volcanic flows and tuffs 

The literature search done to pmvlde a description of the geology of the Nestucce River 
drainage did not turn up any information which led the study team to feel that them is 
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anything rare or unusual about the geology of the Little Nestucca River or its immediate 
ennronment. Nor was there anything discovered which is consider& to bs a particularly 
good example of geologic charactexwtws found more commonly in other places. 

The Little Nestucca Rwer meets the criteria for naturalness: It is free-flowmg, it has 
only a small number of residential and farm developments, and there are no commercial 
developments. However, the study team found that the Little Nestucca River, along wth 
its adjacent land area, does not appear to poses any outstandingly remarkable 
value. 

Therefore, the study team reaffirmed that the Little Nestucca Rwer is not eligible for 
inchwon in the National Wdd and Scenic Rwers System. 
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North Fork Smith River 

Location - North Fork Smith River is located in the western part of Douglas County, between about 
10 and 20 miles north of the Umpqua River and inland fmm the Pacific Ocean bstween 12 and 23 
nnlss. It ls a major tributary of the Smith Rwer and flows into it at about river mile (RM) 16 

Length - Total Stream length, from the source to the confluence with the Smith River, is about 33-l/3 
miles 

The whole stream, except the upper 3-3/4 miles, is within the Siuslaw National Forest boundary. The 
segment being studied is about 19-2/3 miles long. It extends from the crossing of the eastern Forest 
boundary between sections 3 and 4, T9S, RSW, (about RM 29 6), downstream to the crossing of the 
south section line of section 32, T19S, RlOW, (about RM 10.0). 

Landownership - There are lust over about 11 milss of National Forest land fronting on North Fork 
Snnth River, all within the segment being studied. Total length of privately owned frontage in the 

i segment is about 8-l/2 miles The Bureau of Land Management manages about l/2 mile of fiontags in 
one parcel, upstream from the segment under study. 

Private land fmntage in the segment under study is ln 16 separate parcels: 

E 
10.0 to RM 10 6 
lOStoRM 

RM 117toB.Ml20 
RM 121toRM123 
RM 127toRM 130 
RM 134toRM 14.8 
RM 15.1 to RM 15.4 
RM19.otoRM202 

RM233toRM234 
RM239toRM244 
RM258toRM282 
RM283toRM286 
RM287toRM2895 
RM 29.0 to RM 29.05 
RM 29 1 to RM 29.15 
RM 29.2 to RM 29 6 

Eligibility Criteria 

Naturalness 

Freedom of Flow - There are no dams or diversions on the entire stream However, 
there are numerous fsh habitat improvement structures which slow or direct the flow of 
the stream. Some of these structures consist of rock-5llsd gabions, but most are either 
large rocks or lee; which have been anchored to the St-bed or otherwise blocked 
from moving downstream 

There may bs some minor bank stabilization in a few places on the private land along 
the lower part of the stream 

Residential and Commercial Development - Them 18 only one small farm in the 
segment under consideration wth some bmklings which are visible from the stream. It is 
located at about RM 15.2,. Several other farms are located in the upper sectron of this 
segment, but their buildings am generally not visible from the River. 
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Outstandingly Remarkable Values 

Scenery - The major scenic features on the North Fork Smith River are North Fork 
Falls, on the main river, and Lower Kentucky Falls, on a side drainage of the North 
Fork, but wthin a few hundred feet North Fork Falls is about 125 feet hrgh and is perhaps 
the 10th highest falls in the Oregon Coast Range Lower Kentucky Falls 1s about 75 feet 
hrgh Both Falls are visible from a spot along the River. 

The lower section of the segment under study, upstream to about RM 19, IS unusually 
scenic due to a flat bedrock nverbed, many groves of old-growth conifers, and moss-covered, 
overhanging maples along the banks of the river The attractrveness has been diminished 
somewhat by the fmh habitat structures, but is still very beautiful. 

Wildlife - In the past, there has been an active spotted owl nest withm or in close proxinnty 
to the area, and the area is included withm a spotted owl habitat area 

Other Values - The other values associated with the North Fork Snuth Rmer were not 
judged to be outstandingly remarkable 

Potential Classification 

Transportation Facilities - County Road 48 and Forest Service Road #23 provide 
access along the North Fork Smith up to about RM 20.3 This is a two-lane, for-the-most-part 
paved, high-standard road whmh is in close pmxinnty to the river for much of its length 
There am nine bridges over the Rwer up to RM 20 3 

A private mad provides access to the rwsr at about RM 23 9 There is no longer vehicular 
access across the river at this point 

Just upstream from North Fork Falls, at about RM 25 6 is the remains of an old log 
stringer bridge Another old bndgs sits is located at about RM 26 1 The mad through 
this area is no longer in use At about RM 26.9 a gravel mad comes near the river and 
parallels It within 200 to 300 feet, upstream to the Forest Boundary at RM 29 6. 

Other Developments - Other than the fish structures, there 1s little development in or 
adjacent to the stream There are some farm bmklings fairly close to the River at about 
RM 15 2 Buildmgs from several other small farms are located on the private land upstream 
from North Fork Falls, but they am not close to the River. One other development is an 
old rock quarry located immediately upstream from North Fork Falls It has revegetated 
to the point where It is not very noticeable fmm the River 

Agriculture and Forestry - Withm the segment under study, there is soms pasture 
associated wth the farm at RM 15 2 There is also pasture along the River starting a 
mile or so above North Fork Falls and extending mternnttently to the Forest Boundary. 

Timber has been harvested near or adjacent to the River in a number of places wthin 
the segment being studied. Most of the pnvate land above the North Fork Falls has been 
harvested However it was long enough ago that the alder now existing are qmte large 
and provide an attractive streamside envnonment 
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Most of the streamside along the part of the segment downstream fmm about RM 19 
has not been harvested. 

A large unit wss clearcut in about 1983 which heavily impacts the streamside from RM 
19toRM202 

There are two other fairly recent clearcut harvest units in the nest l-1/2 miles or so 
upstream. One of these units is within a couple hundred feet of the River, and the other 
one is closer. 

The private land between BM 23.9 and 24.4 was harvested in the late 197Os, and still 
has a huge effect on the &mamside envlmmnent. 

Harvest units on National Forest land which are even older are located along the River 
just above and below the private land at RM 23.9. Them were substantial streamside 
buffers left along these units and their impact on the River is no longer very notwable. 

Conclusions 

1. The segment of the North Fork Smith River which is under consideration meets 
the crlterla for naturalness: it is free-flowing, and has only a few residential and 
no commemlal developments. 

It, along with its adjacent land area, powewes two out&amllngly remarkable 
value-s: scenic and wlklhfe. This segment of the North Fork Smith River ls therefore 
eligible for inclusion in the National Wild and Scenic Rivers System. 

2. Based on the classification criteria, and the existing level of development, if North 
Fork Smith River is determmed to be suitable, it should be cla&led as follows: 

Recreational - from the eastern Forest boundary downstream to the confluence 
with Jump Creek, about 5.1 miles. 

Scenic - from the confluence with Jump Creek downstream to the point where the 
River crosses the east section line of section 36, T19S, RlOW, (about RM 20.21, 
*bout 7-l/4 miles. 

Recreational - from the point where the stream crosses the east section line of 
section 36, T19S, RlOW, (about RM 20 21, downstream to the point where the the 
River crosses the south section line of section 32, T20S, RlOW, about 19-2/3 miles. 
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Background 

Location - Three Rivers is located in the western part of Yamlull County and the southern part of 
Tillamook County. Its source is on the south slopes of Mt. Hebo from where it flows southwest and 
then northwest to ats confluence with the Nestucca Rwer, J"St west of the town of Hebo 

Length - Total stream length, from the source to the Nestucca Rwer, m about 12-112 miles 

The segment being studied IS about lo-3/4 miles long and all within the boundaries of the Smslaw 
National Forest. It extends fiam the source, near the top of Mt. H&o, to the mwsmg of the Forest 
Boundary at about river mile (RM) 1.9. 

Landownenship - There are about 3-l/2 miles of National Forest land fronting on Three Rivers, all 
whin the segment being studml Total length of privately owned frontage m tlus segment is about 
7-l/4 miles 

Private land frontage 1x1 the segment under study is in a number of separate parcels: 

RM 1.9 to RM 2.9 
RM29toRM3O(ee&bankonly) 
RM30toRM53 
RM55toRM57 
RM6OtoRM75 
RM 7 5 to RM 7 8 (south bank only) 
RM 7 8 to RM 9.7 

Eligibility Criteria 

Freedom of Flow - There is a low dam (3-4 feet) at about RM 10 7 Thii was used as a 
water intake for the Aw Force Radar Station that was located on top of Mt. Hebo The 
water intake is no longer in use. 

There 1s a another low dam about l/3 mile upstream from the Forest boundary at the 
lower end of the segment under study. Thm dam is used to divert anadmmous fmh Into 
the Cedar Creek fish hatchery. 

There may be some bank stabilization structures III the lower 3-l/2 m&s of this segment 

Residential and Commercial Development - There is one commercml developments 
along this segment of the river, a mink ranch at about RM 7 1 There IS also an Oregon 
Department of Fx+h and Wildlife fish hatchery near the Rwer at about RM 2 2 

There are numerous residences and farm structures m the lower several miles of this 
segment. 
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Outstandingly Remarlxable Values 

None of the values associated with Three Rivers were judged by the study team to be 
outstandingly remarkable. However, the Oregon Rivers Council identlfied Bsh, ecological, 
and recreation as outstandingly remarkable values. Following am the study team’s 
comments on those values: 

Fish - The Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife operates a small dam on Three Rivers 
which diverts anadmmous fsh into their Ceder Creek Hatchery The hatchery is located 
a short distance up Cedar Creek, a side steam which flows into Three Rivers about one 
mile upstream from the town of Hebo. Most of the f=h caught m the river now are hatchery 
stock. There IS a 15-20 foot waterfall at about FtM 9 which blocks fish passage, so there 
are no wild anadromous fish upstream from this point. 

The study team felt that there is nothing rare or unusual about the fBh resources of 
Three Rivers, nor IS there anything about them that makes them particularly good examples 
of fEh resources found commonly in the Coast Range. 

Ecological - Generally, Three Rivers and its adjacent land area are typical of small 
streams in the Coast Range. One difference is that a portion of the stream begms m 
some small sphagnum bogs near the top of Mt Heho. Below the bogs, the upper several 
miles of stream flow through stands compoSea mostly of red alder, hemlock, and Douglas 
fir, with occasional red cedars. These stands are generally the result of pest &s and the 
trees are fairly young. Occasional small groves were missed by the most recent fires and 
are somewhat older. None of the stands appear to be close to being old growth. The lower 
reach ls mostly private land, most of which has been harvested The vegetation here ls 
pnxiommantly pasture or alder. 

The study team felt that, other than the sphagnum bogs at the extreme headwaters, 
there is nothing rare or unusual about the ecology of Three Rivers and its immediate 
environment Even though the bogs are unusual, the study team felt that, since these 
bogs aw located before there ls even a well-formed stream, they do not meet the intent 
of an outstandingly remarkable value of “rivers with their immednte environments”. 
The study team did not find anything about the ecology of Three Rivers and its immediate 
environment that makes it an exceptionally gwd example of ecolognl characteristics 
found more commonly in other places 

Recreation - Fishing is the main recreational use of Three Rwere. In the period 19751984, 
Three Rivers was 21st in the State of Oregon in the sport catch of steelhead, and 44th in 
the sport catch of salmon. 

There is one small campground, Castle Rock, located at about RM 5.4. 

Three Rivers is too small for boating except during very high water conditions, and is 
seldom used. 

The study team felt that, since so many other rivers exceed Three Rivers in the amount 
of sport catch of anadromous fwh, fwhlng does not queh@ as an outstandingly remarkable 
value. Other recreation opportunities are not rare or unusual nor particularly good examples 
of opportunities found more commonly in other places. 
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Conclusions 

Three Rivers meets the mtena for naturalness: it is free-flowmg, it has a moderate number 
of residential developments, and there IS only one commercial development. However, 
the study team found that Three Rivers, along mth its adJaCent land area, does not 
appear to possess any outstandingly remarkable value. 

Therefore, the study team concluded that Three Rwers IS not eligible for inclusion in 
the National Wdd and Scenic Rivers System. 
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Umpqua River 

Background 

General - The mainstem of the Umpqua River is formed by the coniluence of the North Umpqua 
River and the South Umpqua River. The main&em is treated separately in the Nationwide Rivers 
Inventory and also in the comments received fmm the Oregon Rivers Council. It is the eligibiily of 
the main Umpqua River which is being considered in this analysis 

Location - The Umpqua River is located in Douglas County. It extends fmm the confluence of the 
North and South Umpqua Rivers, about 5 miles northwest of Roseburg, to the Pacific Ocean at Winchester 
Bay, a few milea southwest of Beedeport. 

Length - The total length of the main Umpqua River, fmm the confluence of the North and South 
Umpque Rivers to the mouth at the Pacific Ocean, is about 111-l/2 miles 

The segment under study at this time is about 23-l/2 miles long. It extends from the National Forest 
Boundary on the north bank, at about river mile (IthI) 23.5, to the mouth at the Pacific Ocean. 

Landownership - The Umpqua River does not actually flow through the Siuslaw National Forest. 
However, the National Forest boundary is located in the River in places so there is scattered National 
Forest land fronting on the River. This occurs in two different areas: the upstream portion, from about 
FtM 22.1 to BM 15.1, and the lowest portion fmm about BM 6 8 to the mouth. There IS a total of 7 9 
miles of National Forest land which fmnts on one side of the River, ail but 0.2 miles on the north 
bank To make this consistent with the description of the other rivers where miles of frontage indicate 
both sides of the river, this figure has been divided in half Therefore, them is an equwalent of 3.95 
nnles of National Forest river frontage on the River, all wthin the segment under consideration 

Private land frontage in the segment under study is in a number of separate areas: 

South Bank 
All private except 0.2 mi 
between RMs 21 1 and 21.3 

North Bank 
RM 18 to BM 2.5 
RM 5.3 to R&I 58 
RM 6.9 to RM 15.1 
RM 15.6 to RM 15.9 
RM 16 0 to BM 16.3 
RM 16 6 to R.M 18.4 
RM 19.1 to EM 19.7 
RM 20.3 to RM 20 8 
RM209tcRM21.4 
RM 22 1 to BM 23 5 
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Eligibility Criteria 

Naturalness 

Freedom of Flow - There are no dams or dwersions on the River in the segment under 
consideratmn. However, there are jetties on both banks of the river at its mouth. The 
jetty on the north bank extends Inland about 1 mile, while the one on the south bank 
extends inland a little more than l/2 nule. In addition, there are some levees and bank 
stab&&ion structures in various places along t& segment 

Dredging of a navigable channel for large sea-going vessels takes place up to the town of 
Reedspat. Dredging has gone on for many years in the past and will continue into the 
future. 

Residential and Commercial Development - This segment of Rwer has quite a bit 
of development. (However, it should ix remembered that the ehgbtity crlterla contained 
In the Federal Register include “Rivers or river segments In or near urban areas that 
possess outstandingly remarkable values may quahfy” ) 

There is a trailer park within l/4 mile of the river on the south bank at about RM 0 5 

A small portion of the Salmon Harbor Boat Basin (Wmchester Bay) is \nthm l/4 nule of 
the River on the south bank. It has two entrancea and is located at about RM 15 Due to 
the topography at the entrances, the boat basin is visible from the River only for short 
distances when hned up with the channels 

A large lumber and paper mill is located on the north bank and extends from about RM 
7.8 tc RM 9 2 

The town of Gardiner is located on the north bank from about RM 9 2 to RM 9 5 Most 
of the town is located vntbm l/4 mile of the Rwer Within the town, U S Highway 101 
and a railmad sjdlng pull very close to the river They pull away again at about RM 9 9 

Although the town and mill front on the man channel, the river is from 2/3 to 3/4 mile 
wide in this area. There is another major, navigable channel along the south bank, and 
due to the distance and the presence of Steamboat Island between the two channels, the 
view of all this development is not overpowering for most of the area 

A large warehouse is vlslble within l/4 mile of the River, on Bolon Island, on the north 
side of the channel at about RM 10.8 

The waterfront portmn of the City of Reedsport 1s located on the south bank between 
about RM 110 and 116 This area has a number of docks, and commercial and industnal 
buddmgs However, there are qwte a few vegetated areas which break up the visual 
effects of thii area. 

From the River, the two bridges for Hwy 101 and the radroad appear to be the most 
stgmfieant developments in this area While not actually bloclung the rwer’s flow or 
Impeding travel on the river, they, and their very substantial supports, dominate a boater’s 
attentmn for l/2 mzle or so 
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From about RM 14 to the eastern forest boundary, there are several dozen residential 
developments Most of these are scattered, and many of them are farm residences. However, 
one high density development on the south bank just downstream from F&I 20 has about 
a couple dozen units 

There are numerous places along this segment of the River where pilings from old docks 
or other structures are stdl standing along the edge of the river. These do not impede the 
river or obstruct boating, but are wible evidence of civilization. 

Outstandingly Remarkable Values 

Scenery - Several different espects of the scenery are considered to be outstandingly 
remarkable~ 

The view of the Pacific ocean and the swells and waves at the mouth of 
the Rwer. Most of the large rivers empty into bays, so the mouth is ususlly 
removed from the actual entrance to the ocean. 

The sand dunes on the north side of the River are unique This is a pert 
of the Oregon Dunes National Recreation Area. Such an extensive area 
of sand dunes are found along only one other large river along the Pacific 
coast, the Siuslaw River 

The land forms along the upper portions of this segment nse steeply 
from the river banks to an elevation of 1,200 to 1,400 feet. This forms a 
distinctive gorge for a distance of ten miles or so This gurge IS unusual 
and dramatic since it is located between areas of much gentler topography 
upstream end downstream 

Recreational - The fishing is unique in the variety of gamefish available, b&h warm-water 
and cold-water. Anadmmous fish include shad, striped bass, steelhead, cutthroat, 4 species 
of salmon, and sturgeon Warm-water fish include crappie, bluegill, largemouth bass, and 
yellow perch 

In addition to the outstanding variety of game fLsh, commonly harvested estuary 
invertebrates include softshell clams, dungeness and red rock crab, and ghost shrimp. 

The Umpqua Spit re an undeveloped area of over 2,600 acres It pmvides semiprimitwe 
nonmotorized recreation opportunities Such opportunities are rare in the Oregon Coast 
Range, and this is the only place where they are located adjacent to a large river 

Geological - The Umpqua River fronts on the Umpqua Spit of the Oregon Dunes. Thii 
extensive area of open, shifting sand dunes is unique along the Pacific Ocean. 

Hydrological - The Umpqua is the largest rwer flowmg into the Pacific Ocean in Oregon 
other than the Columbia. It has the third highest flow of all rivers flowing completely 
within Oregon, after the Wdlamette and Santiam Riven. 

Fish - The variety of fish which use this area as some part of their habitat is outstandnrg 
29 species of freshwater and saltwater fBh have been identified m this segment of the 
River See the F&creation se&on, above, for a hsting of the important game fEh 
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Wildlife - There are two bald eagle nest sites located along this segment of the Umpqua 
River. One nest site is active, and the other is a potential sltte whxh has been designated 
as part of the bald eagle recovery plan. 

Harbor seals are present and frequently seen in the lower portion of this segment of 
river. They are not unique to the bays and estuaries of the rivers flowing into the Pacific 
Ocean However, they are certainly rape in the National Wild and Scenic River System 
as presently constituted 

Historic - The lower Umpqua River, near the confluence of the present day South Rwsr, 
was the site of an encampment of a company of fur traders led by Jedediah Smith. On 
July 14,1828, there was an attack by the Lower Umpqua Indmns who kill& 14 members 
of the party. Four members of the party, includmg Srmth, for whom the River 1s named, 
escaped and eventually made their way to Fort Vancouver. 

The earliest settlement south of the Columbia aver on the coast of Oregon was made on 
the north spit of the Umpqua Rwer m 1850 Platted as Umpqua City, this community 
was, in the 1850s and 186Os, the site of a post office, Indian agency, nnhtary post (see 
below), and point of embarkation for coastal steamer service to San Francnxo or Portland 

The Umpqua River was one of the arhest gateways thmugh the Coast Range to the 
intenor of Oregon During the pencd between 1850 and 1856, Scottsburg (about RM 28, 
Just upstream from the segment under consideration) was the trade center of southwestern 
Oregon and wss the begnming of the supply route for the mming regions of southern 
Oregon and northern California Ships from the ssa would come across the bar and make 
their way up the river to Scottsburg, bringmg clothing, food, and tools for the mmes. On 
their outward trips they car&d beef, mutton, hdes, and lumber to San Francwo and 
Portland Smce there were no roads, supplies were transferred from the inconung ships 
to pack mules and then transported along mountain trails to their de&nations 

Fort Umpqua was established on the north spit of the Umpqua Rwer in 1856 The purpose 
of this military post was to guard the southern boundary of the Slletz Indian Reservation 
which was created by Executwe Order in 1855, and embraced over a milhon acres between 
the Pan& Ocean and the crest of the Coast Range In addttion to the bands for which 
this area was thetr aboriginal homeland, the government moved m the bands of the 
southwestern Oregon coast and commenced a program of repeated withdrawals of land 
to diminish the reservation and concentrate the native populatmn. As a result, the post 
was abandoned in 1861 

In 1892, the U S. Life Saving Servw established its station near Umpqua City to provide 
protection to manners who frequented tlus part of the coast of Oregon A crew and family 
membsn were stationed hers until the 1930s. 

Ecological - Umpqua spit is the lccatmn of a proposed Forest Service research natural 
area. It is not clear whether the features whzh are needed to fdl the required cell are 
wthin l/4 nule of the river bank However, the presence of the sand dune assocmted 
vegetatmn is extremely limited and may be unique to the Oregon Dunes. From a practical 
standpoint, the Umpqua River is pmbably the only large River which could possibly be 
designated (Siuslaw Rwer and Coos Bay are much more Intensively developed), and thereby 
bring tb unique vegetation into the W&S Rwers System. 
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Potential Classification 

Transportation Facilities - A major State or Federal highway parallels the River, within 
l/4 mile, for most of the upper 15 miles or so of this segment. State Highway 38 parallels 
the south bank of the river, often within a couple hundred feet, from the City of Reedsport 
to the upstream boundary of this segment. U. S. Highway 101 parallels the River on the 
north bank for a little leas than a mile through the town of Gardiner. A railmad siding is 
located next to the River for about l-l/Z miles in the same area where Highway 101 is 
close. Both the railroad and Highway 101 cross the River on bridges at Reedsport. There 
are no other bridges within the segment under consideration. 

There is a road from the town of Winchester Bay to the UmIxp~a Dunes that is within a 
few hundred feet of the River in the first mile above the mouth. 

There is sonx road and parking lot development within l/4 mile of the River in conjunction 
with the boat basin at Winchester Bay. 

There are numerous navigation lights in the lower half of this segment 

Other Developments See the section on Residential and Commercial Development, 
above. There is considerable development along much of this segment of the River. 

There is one section of the river which is essentially undeveloped. The north bank, from 
the mouth to about RM 6.5 is part of the Umpqua Spit undeveloped area in the Oregon 
Dunes National Recreation Area. However, the slopes acrass the River in this area ate 
under timber management and quite a bit of the area within l/4 mile has been clearcut. 
Also, the boat basin at Winchester Bay is within this area on the south shore. 

Agriculture and Forestry There are numerous places along the river which are cleared 
and used for agricultural purposes, mostly pasture The majority of these areas 8r-s located 
on the south side of the River. 

Clearcut timber harvesting has taken place on most of the private land along this segment. 
In the gorge area, most of the National Forest land has not been harvested. However, 
due to the intermingling of private and National Forest land, there is no extensive area 
which appears natural. In the lower river area, downstream fmm Reedsport, much of the 
north bank appears natural because it is sand dunes. The south bank in this area, however, 
has been harvested, and in some places, the second growth is now being harvested. 

Conclusions 

1. The segment of the Umpqua River which is under consideration meets the criteria 
for naturalnesx it is free-flowing, and, although there is considerable development 
along its shoreline, the residential and commercial developments are concentrated 
in the Gardiner-Reedsport area and do not significantly detract from the 0ve1~11 
impression of a free-flowing river. 

It, along with its adjacent land area, possesses a number of outstandingly 
remarkable values: scenic, recreational, geological, hydrological, fish, wildlife, 
historical, and ecological. This segment of the Umpqua River is therefore eligible 
for inclusion in the National Wild and Scenic Rivers System. 
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2. Based on the classilication criteria, and the existing level of development, if the 
Umpqua River is determined to be suitable, it should be classified aa recreational 
for the whole segment. 
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Wassen Creek 

Background 

Location - Wassen Creek is located in the western part of Douglas County, between 5 and 10 miles 
north of the Umpqua River in the vicinity of Scottsburg. It is a tributary of the Smith River, flowing 
into it at about river mile (RM) 23.5. 

Length Total stream length, from the source to the Smith River is about 16-213 miles 

The segment being studied is about 12.113 miles long, all within the boundaries of the Siuslaw National 
Forest. It extends fmm the crossing of the eastern Forest boundary on the section line between Sets. 
11 and 12, T21S, RlOW (about RM 12.31, to its mouth at the Smith River. 

Landownership There are almost 7 miles of National Forest land fronting on Wareen Creek, all 
within the segment being studied. Total length of privately owned frontage on Wassen Creek is about 
5.113 miles, all within this segment below about RM 7. The Bureau of Land Management manages all 
the frontage along the 4-114 miles upstream from the Forest boundary 

Private land frontage in the segment under study is in nine separate sections: 

RM 0.0 to RM 1.6 
RM 1.7 to RM 2.3 
RM 2.9 to RM 3.4 
RM 3.8 to RM 4.0 
RM 4.1 to RM 4.3 
RM 4.4 to RM 5.0 
RM 5.2 to RM 5.7 
RM 5.8 to RM 5.9 
RM 6.0 to RM 7.0 

Eligibility Criteria 

Naturalness 

Freedom of Flow - There are no dams or diversions on the entire stream. It is a completely 
natural stream course except possibly there is some bank stabilization where the bridges 
are located. 

Residential and Commercial Development None. The only developments on the 
whole stream are the three bridges which cross on the lower end. 

Outstandingly Remarkable Values 

Scenery - The segment of Wassen Creek under study contains a section of stream and 
streamside environment which is completely undisturbed by human activity. This section 
is at least 7 miles long, and is probably the longest such reach for a stream of this size in 
the Coast Range. 
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The vegetation in this s&ion is mature or old-growth conifer The streambed contains 
sections which are sandstone bedrock There are numerous ledges and waterfalls, the 
largsst of which, Devils Staircase, is a connected senes of ledge dmps totalllng in excess 
of 30 feet 

Recreational - Wasssn Creek IS in the heart of an undeveloped area which, with adjacent 
land managed by BLM, is m excess of 5,000 acres. It, along with Dnft Creek in the Drift 
Creek Wdderness, are the only two streams of their size in the Coast Range which pmvlde 
opportunities for ssnuprinutlve nonmotorized recreation 

Wildlife - There is at least one and possibly two active spotted owl nest sites within or 
in close proximity to the arsa 

Ecological - The area is included in the 1981 Oregon Natural Heritage Plan as currently 
tilhng two of the State’s cell needs. 

Terrestrial Ecosystem #13 - Douglas fir/s&l, 100-150 years old (old burn), and 

Freshwater Aquatic Ecosystem #7 - Waterfall/pool system on basalt/sedimentary 
rock in western hemlock zone 

The Nature Conservancy mdicatsd that there are few if any alternatives to this relatively 
undisturbed area in the Coast Range 

Other Values - The other values assoc~ted with Wasssn Creek were not judged to bs 
outstandingly remarkable. 

Potential Classification 

Transportation Facilities - Above about RM 5 0, there are no roads within l/4 mile of 
the stream In thii section there are two logging spurs at a d&ance of l/4 mile, another 
at about l/3 rmle, and several that are more than l/2 mile. Below RM 5.0, a major mad 
system has been developed to provide logging access to lands owned by International 
Paper Company In this area, roads am frequently withm l/4 mile of the stream, and 
there are three bridge crossmgs - at RI& 17,2 1, and 3 2 

Other Developments - There are no other developments withm l/4 mile of the stream 

Agriculture and Forestry - There has been some grazing on the gentle slopes near the 
stream below about RM 3. There is also pasture land on the other side of the Smith Rver 
across from the mouth of Wasssn Creek 

Much of the private land below about RM 4 has been harvested, and most of the rest will 
be in the near future. None of the National Forest streamside has been harvest& Although 
there are several harvest units urlthin l/4 nule of the stream, there ls no evidence of 
these muts visible from the stream. 

Conclusions 

1. The segment of Wassen Creek under consider&on meets the cntena for naturalness: 
it 1s fres-flowing and has no residential or commercml developments 
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It, along with its adJace”t land area, possesses several outstandingly remark- 
able values: scenic, racn&ional, wildlife, and scolog~cal. This segment of Wasse” 
Creek is therefole eligible for inclusion in the National Wild and Scenic Rivers 
System. 

2 Based on the classification nit&a, and the existing level of development, if Wasssn 
Creek ls determlnsd to lx suitable, it should be classified as follows: 

Wild - from the eastern Forest boundary downstream to the point where the stream 
musses the east section line of the NJ31/4 of the SEU4 of section 16 (about FM 
5.15), about 7-l/4 miles. 

Becreational - from about R&l 5 15 downstream to the ccmfluencs with the Smith 
River, about 5.1 miles. 
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Other Rivers 

Siletz River, Lake Creek, Siuslaw River (Lake Cr. to Mouth), Smith River 

These rivers each have much less than the 20% threshold of NatIonal Forest ownership needed to do 
an evaluation of eligibfily (0 3% to 6%). However, a qmck look at the Natlonal Forest land along 
these rivers, combmed with the portions of these rivers which flow outside of Natmnal Forest land 
Identified that they are all free-flowing and relatively undeveloped Therefore, it was determined that 
at least portions of each of them might b-s eligible. 

To protsct the Wild and Scenic River optmns along these potential rivers, which were not determined 
to be meli@ble, it is necessary to know the probable classiiicatmn. A quick analysis resulted in the 
concluston that each of the ptvers would probably be classitisd as a Recreational River if it wsrs to be 
d~~gnatzxl Thls conclusion was reached because each of the rivers has an adjacent, high-standard, 
paved mad 
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